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FORM OF GIFT OR BEQUEST TO THE
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
A. Of material:
"To the United States of America, to be placed in the I . ibrnry of Congress
and administered therein by the authorities thereof."

B. Of endowments:
By an act approved March 3, 1925 (see appendix II to this report),
Congress created a "Lihrnry of Congress Trust Fund Board", a quasi cor
poration, with perpetual succession, and "all the usual powers of a trustee",
including the power to "inyest, reinvest, and retain investments", and, spe
cifically, the authority to "accept, receive, hold, and administer such gifts,
bequests, or devises of property for the benefit of, or in connection with, the
Library, its collections, or its service, as may be approved by the Board and
by the Joint Committee on the Library."
Endowments for this purpose may therefore be made direct to this board.

C. Of money for immediate application:
Such gifts may be made directly to the Librarian, who, under section 4
of the above-mentioned act, has authority to accept them, deposit them
with the Treasurer of the United States, and apply them to the purposes
specified.
NOTE.-All gifts or bequests to or for the benefit of the Library . . . and
the income therefrom, are exempt from all Federal taxes.

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS TRUST FUND BOARD
Ex officio:
HENRY MORGENTHAU, Jr., Secretary of thc Treasury, Ohairman.
Senator ALBEN 'V. BARKLEY, Chairman of Joint Committee on the LibrarJ/.
HERBERT PUTNAM, Librarian of Congrcss, Secretary.

Appointive:
ADOLPH c. MILLEH, Esq., 'Vashillgton, D. C. (Term expires March 9, 1938.)
Mrs. EUGENE MEYER, 'Vashington, D. C. (Term expires March 9, 1940.)
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REPORT OF
THE LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS,

lVasltin.r;ton, D. (/., January 5, 1937.
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith my report as Librarian
of Congress for the year ending J·une 30, 1936. That portion of it
which deals with the physical establishment (excepting such matters
as now come within the jurisdiction of the Architect of the Capitol)
appears in the statements of the superintendent of the buildings,
'Villiam C. Bond, and the disbursing officer, 'Vade H. Rabbitt,
beginning at page 311, the latter submitting the usual analysis of
expenditures, including receipts and expenditures from trust funds.
The report of the Register of Copyrights is published separately.
The year 1937 is the fortieth since the Library, Inoved fr0111 the
Capitol, entered upon a new era in the building specifically designed
Jor it. The period has seen not nlerely a complete and active use
of that building and extensions of it) but the initiation and near
completion of another structure of comparable size, auxiliary to it.
It has seen the development of suitable equipment, elaborate biblio
graphic apparatus; and an impressive development of the collections
themselves until these have become numerically perhaps the largest
in existence. A concurrent development of the personnel has brought
the staff to a dilnension six times as great as that which existed in
1897.
Except as to the personnel, all these anlplifications represent a
steady advance, without recession. They stand, without inlpairment,
as a permanent asset. In the personnel there is, unhappily, no such
permanence. The organization as such remains, and continues its
growth; but there is an incessant drain upon it through death, resig
nation, or retirement: a drain never compensated by replacements.
vVe may "fill the place"; but we cannot replace the individual.
It would be untrue to say that the men and women who have thus
left us left nothing permanent here. Their lmpress remains: in the
impulses which they gave, the examples they set, the influence which
they exerted, and the policies which they helped to frame. These
remain vital in the personality of the institution itself. But they
do not reconcile us to the loss of the individuals themselves-their
familiar traits, their tested abilities, and their comradeship in :J,
1
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COUUl1on cause. As against the satisfactions of an establishment
otherwise steadily advancing, the privations we have thus had to
endure have been lllany and serious: in the highest staff positions no
less than 40 during my incumbency.
And now I lllust reluctantly report four more, in the retirement
on November 1, 1935, of Herman H. B. Meyer (Director of our
Legislative Reference Service), on April 1, 1936, of Frederick W.
Ashley (Chief Assistant Librarian), on August 1, 1936, of William
L. Brown (Register of Copyrights), on November 1, 1936, of Allen
R. Boyd (Executive Assistant). They were veterans, having served
the Library-Mr. Meyer for 31 years, Mr. Ashley for 36 years, Mr.
Brown for 29 years, l\{r. Boyd for 37 years. They had therefore
been integral with the development of it to its present dimension
und character.
Our auxiliary service also has suffered in the retirement on July
1, of Henry E. Bourne, who had been a member of our staff of con
sultants since its creation 7 years ago.· Losses in the subordinate
positions have, of course, been proportional, as appears from the
reports of the Chiefs of Division, to whom I leave the recital even
where, as in the case of l\{iss Anna I(oerper, of the Accessions Divi
sion, the personality of the employee has affected the entire service.
Upon the retirement of Dr. }\JIeyer, his chief assistant, Dr. (George
J.) Schulz, was assigned provisionally the conduct of the Legislative
Reference Service. The position of Register of Copyrights has been
filled by the appointment of (Col.) Clement L. Bouve, of Maryland,
an accomplished lawyer, versed in administration, and with useful
experience in the public service.

The act (Public No. 541, 68th Congress) creating the Library of
Congress Trust Fund Board was passed in 1925. A slight amend
ment amending the phraseology was adopted in 1926. During the
session of 1936 there has been occasion for two others which were
severally approved on April 13 and June 23.
The first of these (Public No. 518, 74th Congress) extended the
possible assets of the Board by enabling it to accept and hold realty
as well as personalty. The second (Public No. 7,'0, 74th Congress)
extended the power of the Board to treat the fund given as a loan
to the Government (at a stated 4 percent interest) by enabling the
Board so to apply it, not merely as heretofore "upon request of the
donor", but within its own discretion "in the absence of any specifica
tion to the contrary."
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The two acts read as follows:
[PUBLIo--No. 518-74TH CONGRESS]
[H. R. 11849]
AN ACT To amend an Act entitled "An Act to create a Library of Congres::;
Trust Fund Board, and for other purposes", approved March~, 1925
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Sta,tcs
of America in Congress assembled, That the third paragraph of the Act entitled

"An Act to create a Library of Congress Trust Fund Board, and for other pur
poses", npproved March 3, 1925, is amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 2. The Board is hereby authorized to accept, receive, hold, and ad
minister such gifts, bequests, or devises of property for the benefit of, or in
connection with, the Librnr:r, its collections, or its service, as may be approved
by the Board and by the Joint Committee on the Library."
Approved, April 13, 1936.

[PUBLIC-No. 770-74TH CONGRESS]
[H. R. 12353]

AN ACT To amend an Act entitled "An Act to create a Library of Congress
Trust Fund Board, and for other purposes", approved l\Iarch 3, 1925
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in (Jongress assembled, That the Act entitled "An Act to

create a Library of Congress Trust Fund Board, and for other purposes",
approved March 3, 1925, is amended by striking out the first seven words of
the last paragraph of section 2 thereof, to wit, the words "Should any gift
or bequest so provide" and substituting therefor the wordS "In the absence
of any specification to the contrary".
Approved, June 23, 1936.

An occasion for these modifications was the bequest to the Gov
ernment of the estate of Joseph Pennell, which became effective upon
the death (on February 7, 1936) of Mrs. Pennell, the life tenant.
As the bequest, though int€ n ding the Library as the beneficiary,
read "to the United Stares of America", legislation was necessary in
order to enable the assets to be taken over in behalf of the Trust
Fund Board and thereafter administered by the Board. It was
secured in a joint resolution (Public Resolution No. 81, 74th Con
gress) approved April 12, 1936, which read as follows:
[PUBLIC RESOLUTION-No. 81-74TH CONGRESS]
[H. J. Res. 526]
JOINT RESOLUTION
To authorize the Librarian of Congress to accept the property devised and
bequeathed to the United States of America by the last will and testament of
Joseph Pennell, deceased
Resolved by the Senate and House of Repl'esentatives of the United States
America in Congl'CSS a'ssembled, That the Librarian of Congress, with the

ot
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~ldvice and consent of the Library of Congress Trust Fund Board and the
.Joint Committee of Congress on the Library, is hereby authorized to accept,
on behalf of the United States, the IU'opertj' devised and bequeathed to the
United States by the last will and testament of Joseph Pennell, deceased
(which will was ndmitted to probate by the register for the probate of wills
;md granting of letters of administration in and for the city and connty of
Philadelphia, in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvnnin, on the 24th dny of June
1926), upon the terms and conditions set forth in the said will, if, in their
judgment, such acceptance would be to the best interests of the Library.
SEC. 2. Should the property be accepted pursuant to the authority hereinbe
fore grantetl, the Librnrian of Congress is hereby authori7.ed and directed to
do all acts nccessary in connection therewith: PrOVided, hO'lVcver, That the
Librarian of Congress shan transfel' the assets of the "Pennell Fuml" (as
designated in the said will), to the Library of Congress Trust Fund Boanl
for administration by the said Board.
AI1proved, April 13, 1936.

Although the will of ~fr. Pennell and the various gifts to the
Library by him and :Mrs. Pennell have been described in previous
of my reports, the entire history is so Will summarized in the Report
(No. 22(9) of the I-Iouse Committee on the Library, accompanying
the aboyc resolution, that I quote it here in full:
REPORT
[To accompany H. J. Hes. ::>26]
The Committee on the Library, having llad under consideration House Joint
Resolution 526, respectfully report the same with recommendation that it do
lmss.
•Joseph Pelinell, distinguished among American artists for the power and
l1rofusion of bis output, as etcber, lithographer, illustrator, critic, and essayist,
was a close friend and ardent admirer of James McNeill 'Vhistler, whom he
consitlered the greatest of American artists. His wife, Elizabeth Robins Pennell,
an author of distinction in her own right, shared both the friendship and the
admiration.
Determined to perpetuate the memor~' of Whistler through the fUllest possible
record of him, not merely as an artist but as a man, they began during his
lifetime and continued after his death the collection of ever~r procurable
evitlence of him in print antI in manuscript. Their resulting collection of
"Whistleriuna" became more comprehensive than, perhaps, exists as to any
other contemporary artist or critic. They had based upon it their biography
of Whistler, issued in 1008; and, without conclUding their own use of it,
decided to place it in an institution where it would bave appropriate association
and be perlllanentl~' available to students of art and of chnracter.
They selected 'Vashington, because in the Freer Gallery there was to be here
the fullest expression of 'Vhistler as an artist, in exumples or his paintings
amI etchings; and tbe Library of Congress, because of its abilities to care for
such a collection, to make it useful, and to exhibit it in galleries which 1\11'.
Pennell declaretI "the finest galleries for prints" in any institution in the world.
In 1917, therefore, they l)resentetI it to the Library; and thereafter, through
out their lifetime, continued to mId to it.
Concurrently, they assured the Library a full representation of Mr. Pennell's
own work antI of examples of etchings antI lithographs by other Americun
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artists, by numerous gifts of books and prints which began in 1m3_ Under the
t itlps of ; ~l'he Pennell Collection" and "The Pennell-'Vhistler Collection", the two
groups hayc constitutefl a huge, uniCJlIe, :Iml most lIotahle possession of the
i nsti tu tiOll.
After the death of Mr. Pplllwll, Mrs. Pennell continued ulltlhated the devotion
to the memory of 'Vhistler which she had shared with her husband-a devotion
unexampled on the part of one tll·tist toward the fame of another. She aceepted
the titlc of "honorary curator" of the collection, adding to it unstintedly out
of her own intome. She eclited for publicatioll the Whistler ,Journals. She
arranged for the publieation of comprehensive catalogs of her husbaml's etch
ings amI lithographs; and she transferred to the Lihrary whatever items
remained in her possession associated with him 01' with Whistler, including
I"'ell the !wess upon which Pennell "lmlled" prints fl'om his own plntes.
Included among the gifts of very decided significance was a collection of
books on cookery, formed hy Mrs. Pennell ]\('r8el1', imlcl)endently. They are of
f'onsiderable value in the ]iternture of that suhject am! have a scientific as
well as a social interest.
Joseph Pennell died on April 23, 11126. His will, drawn on January 7, 1mO,
contirmel! to the Library the property in the material already deposited, be
CJueathel1 to it all 'Vhistler "books, manuscripts, prints, amI drawings" remaining
in the estate, and also all "books, manuscripts, drawings, prints, oil or water
color paintings, etc.", not by or relating to 'Vhistler; and, subject only to a life
tenancy in Mrs. Pennell, made "the United States of America, for the Division
of Prints of the Library of Congress", the residuary legatee (remainderman)
of the estate itself.
'rhe will remarks that this bequest to the United States, liI~e the previous
gift of the "",Vhistleriana", is made in part because of the Whistler collection
at the Freer Gallery, but also "because the United States is spending money on
prints and encouraging art and artists, and has encouraged me."
On the recent death of Mrs. Pennell (on Feb. 7, 1036), the United States
thus became entitled to the assets remaining in the estate. As most of the
material described in the will had already been relensed to the Library by
Mrs. Pennell during her lifetime, the principal assets remaining are securitics
and a few parcels of real estate in the custody of the Pro,-ident Trust Co. of
Philadelphia as trustee. The securities are reported to ]ul\'e (as of Feb. 7,1D36)
a book value of $327,562.40; the realty, an assessed value of $40,700. (Prudent
administration of the estate during the tenancy of Mrs. Pennell is evidenced
by the fact that, in spite of the intelTening depression, these items of the estate
now total some $40,000 in excess of tlte inventory at the time of :\11'. Pennell's
death.)
DISPOSITION OF THE ESTATE OTHER THAN

TIIl~ ~rNn:RL'L

The general provision for this, contained in the first paragraph of clause (c)
of the will, reads as follows:
"Insofar as the said property shall consist of moneys, securities, copyrights, or
other property, available for sale, but not suitable to be included in eithel' of the
above collections, such property to be held and invested by the United States o(
America, under the administration of such oflicel' or ofticel's of the Librar~' of
Congress, as the Goyernment may designate, with full power to sell any and all
of the securities, or renl estate, from time to time, upon such terms as he or they
may deem proper, and to convey and nssure the same to the purchaser or pur
chasers thereof, free and discharged of all trusts, and to invest and reinvest the
proceeds in such securities as he or they may deem proper, and to collect all the
interest and income thereof, and apply the same to the purchnse of further ar!di
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tions to the said collections, and this money is to be known as the Pennell funu.
an~T year, an important Whistler item can be obtained and it is thought
desirable to obtain it, all the available interest of the Pennell fund in that year
may be devoteel to its purchase."
Subsequent paragraphs provide that the fund thus establisheu may be
augmenteu b~T any sums received as royalties upon copyrights held by :Mr.
Pennell, and also by the proceeds of the sale of duplicates or undesire<1 items
from the separate unit constituting the J. and E. n.. Pennell collection; amI
that, in addition to the acquisition of further "Whistleriana", the income of the
fund is to be applieu "to purchase original pl'ints by mouern artists of any
nationality living or who shall have produced work during the last 100 years,
the prints so purchased to be of the greatest excellence only."
A concluding paragraph, mentioning the inclusion in the hequest of etched and
lithographic plates, the work of Mr. Pennell, expresses the hope that these
will form the nucleus of a collection of such plates in the possession of the
Library from which further "pulls", i. e., prints, may he made for popular sale
at nominal prices, after the manner of the Bureaus of Chalcography at Paris,
Rome, and Madrid; a purpose quite characteristic of Mr. Pennell, wIlO COIll
bined the tastes of an aristocrat with sympathies extremely democratic.
As to the application of the income, there .are also other particulars whir-h
uo not require consideration in connection with this resolution. It ma~' suflke
to note (1) that none of them seem inconsistent with a suitable policy for
the Library; and (2) that in any case the resolution is not in itself an accep
tance of the bequest, but commits the decision to the three agencies (the Library
of Congress Trust Fund Board, the Committee on the Library, and the
Librarian) in whom authorit~T is vested by existing law: In the Librarian to
accept material for the collections; anu in the Trust Funu Board, with the
approval of the Library Committee, to accept and administer funds in the
nature of endowments, the income of which is to be used "for the benefit of,
or in connection with, the Library of Congress, its collections or its service."
Had Mr. Pennell's will heen drawn subsequent to the creation of that Board,
the bequest other than that of material might properly have read directly
to the Board. But the Board was not created until March 3, 1925, while the
will was drawn 011 JalllHlr~T 7, 1919. Although clearly uesignating the Library
as the actual beneficiary, it therefore necessarily named "the United States
of America" as the legal legatee.
It adued, however (clause (c) above quoted) "under the administration of
such officer or officers of the Library of Congress as the Government may desig
nate." The purpose of this resolution is to make such a uesignatioll anu
thereby enable the assets to be taken over and a suitable quittance given to
the Provident Trust Co., the present custodian of them.
'l'he resolution was drafteu with the assistance of law ofIicers of the Treasur~'
Department amI is understood to be satisfactory to the legal advisers of the
Trust Co.
Your committpe recommends that it be allopted without amendment.
If, in

FINANCE

The following table exhibits the appropriations and expenditures
of the Library proper, the Copyright Office, and the custody and
maintenance of the Library Building for the fiscal year, and the
appropriations for the preceding fiscal year and the year now cur
rent. Included also are the appropriations for the mechanical and
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structural operations, repairs, and equipment of the building anel
grounds, under tl~e jurisdiction of the Architect of the Capitol.
Appropria
tions,1935

Object oC appropriations

Library and Copyright Office:
Salaries: I
General service t_____________ ._ ..
_ $828,066.91
Special service
._ _ _
2,887.50
Sunday service 1_______________ ... _
17,325.00
Distribution oC card Indexes 4 ..•
_
176,090.48
Legislative Reference Service ..  _
71,242.00
Copyright Office ,
.. --_. -__
239,727.25
Index to State legislation &_. _. _ .•
_
38,390.30
Union Catalogs
.. _.
_
19,287.50
Increase oC Library 7
-. _
-.
I
150,000.00
Books for adult blind 1
. ..
_
__ 1
99,809.04
Contingent expenses:
Miscellaneous
_
9,000.00
Photostat supplies 1
_
5,327.55
Printing and binding 10__ ----
_
366,161. 51
Total Library and Copyright Office

11_ __

2,023,315.04

Appropria
tions,1936

Expendi
tures,1936

$888, 245. 00

3,000.00
19,000.00
185,237.58
87,990.00
249,620.00
39,952.61
22,000.00
205,000.00
175,000.00

$887, 567. 67
2,976.99
]8,967.25
184,807.99
87,681.02
249,541. 97
39,952.61
21,928.01
205,000.00
175,000.00

$911,365.00
3,000.00
19,300.00
182,190.00
92,990.00
25],420.00
33,000.00
22,000.00
165,000.00
]75,000.00

9,000.00
5,508.00
435,760.39

8,934.56
5,390.83
435,760.39

9,000.00
5,000.00
456,700.00

2,325,313.58

2,323,509.29

2,325,965.00

Appropria
tions,1937

I Appropriations Cor salaries include amounts withdrawn Cor retirement fund: For 1935, $48,448.31; Cor
1936, $50,368.40; for 1937, amount not yet determined. Expenditures, 1936, include $50,214.80 withdrawn
Cor retirement fund. Appropriations, ]935, include additional sums to cover restoration of Economy Act
reductions, appropriated under the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1935, title II, sec. 21 (e); and
act approved Feb. ]3, 1935, Public Res. No.3, 74th Cong., sec. 2 (d).
1 Appropriation, 1935, does not include $1,306.19 transferred to the Library under sec. 5, of the Legislative
Branch Appropriation Act, 1935, to meet the losses in exchange incnrred by the European representative
of the Library oC Congress in Paris, France.
1 No reduction Cor retirement fund.
• Appropriation includes credits on account of sale of card indexes to governmental institutions: For 1935,
$2,645.20 credited and $65 yet to be credited; for 1936, $3,033.69 credited and $373.89 yet to be credite~. Ex
penditures, 1936 ($184,807.99), otIset by subscriptions covered into the Treasury ($224,829.32).
I Expenditures, 1936 ($249,541.97), otIset by fees covered into the Treasury ($285,206.90).
& Appropriation, 1936, includes $252.6] reimbursement by the National Emergency Council for services
rendered by members or the statI oC the Index to State Legislation Service in preparing an Index or the
National Emergency Council Manual. Expenditures, 1936, include outstanding indebtedness.
7 Any unexpended balance Cor purchase oC books will be available for the succeeding year. Appropriations
do not include amounts ($2,500 for ]935; $2,500 Cor 1936; $7,000 ror 1937) to be expended by the Marshal of
the Supreme Court Cor new books or reference for that body. Expenditures, 1936, include outstanding
indebtedness.
I Appropriation, 1935, includes $94.47 withdrawn for retirement rund. Appropriation and expenditures,
1936, include $153.60 withdrawn ror retirement fund. Expenditures, 1936, include outstanding indebtedness.
Appropriation, 1935, includes additional sum to cover restoration of Economy Act reduction, appropriated
under the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1935, title II, sec. 21 (e); and act approved Feb. 13, 1935,
Public Hes. No.3, 74th Cong., sec. 2 (d). Appropriation and expenditures, 1936, include also $75,000
appropriated under the act appro\'ed Aug. 12, 1935.
I Appropriations include credits on account of sale of photoduplications to governmental institutions:
For 1935, $327.55; ror 1936, $450.45 credited and $57.55 yet to be credited. Expenditures, 1936, include out
standing indebtedness.
10 Appropriations include credits on account or sale or card indexes to governmental institutions: For 1935,
$1,133.61 credited and $27.90 yet to be credited; Cor 1936, $1,300.06 credited and $160.33 yet to be credited.
Expenditures, 1936, include outstanding indebtedness. Appropriation, 1936, includes $3,800 appropriated
nnder the Act, approved Feb. 11, 1936, for printing the Index and Digests or Bills pending in the second
session or the 74th Congo Appropriation, 1937, includes $1,200 appropriated under the First Deficiency
Act, fiscal year 1936, approved June 22, 1936, for printing and binding a compilation containing the pro
visions or Federal laws held unconstitutional by the Supreme Court or the United States.
II Appropriations, 1935, do not include the sum or $400 transrerred to the Library oC Congress under the
act oC Mar. 21,1935, in connection with the Callfornla-Pacific International Exposition. Appropriation and
expenditures, 1936, do not include the sum oC $1,400 transferred to the Library oC Congress under the act
or Ault. 12, 1935, in connection with the participation or the Library in the Texas Centennial Exposition.
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Appropria
tions, 1935

Object o( appropriations

Library Building:
Care and m~int?3nance (salaries) 12--
Sunday service
•
Special and temporary service 14
Custody and maintenance 16

Expendi·
hIres, 1936

$1fJ3, 705.55
5,000.00
500.00
7,000.00

$161,843.21
4,995.75
438.00
6,736.06

Appropria
tions, 1937

Mec

I

--I

$155, G67. 20
j
3,844.41
_
481. 25
_
8,900.00
1

Total, Library Buildlng
Expenses Trust Fund Board

ApproprIa
tions, 1936

1

$16·1,200.00
5,100.00
500.00
S,900.00

ar

1

1--16-8-,8-9-2-.8-6 --1-7-6,-2-05-.-5-5 --17-4-,0-1-3-.0-2 ---1-78-,-7G-10-.0-0
-

1====1=====1=====1====
1===500==.00=1===5O=0=.=00=!:=--=-=--=-=-=._=_=__=_=_;====500=.00

Total, Library o( Congress, exclusive of
Architect o( the CapitoL.
._. 2, 192,707.90
l\lechanical and structural operations, repairs,
and equipment (under the Architect o( the
Capitol):
Buildings and grounds:
Salaries 16
._ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
Sunday opening
:_______
Trees, shrubs, etc
Repairs and supplies 17________________
Furniture_ _
__

2,502,019.13

2,497,522.31

2, W5, 225. 00

Beq
ne
IE

44,346.68

46,720.00

1,000.~

1,500.00
23,000.00
H, 000. 00

39,640.00
13,905.00

46,147.36
.
_
1,489.23
22,953.55
13,968.21

46,720.00
2,139.00

$Hi'
Alsl
Feb

24,500.00
17,000.00

the

12 Appropriations Include amounts withdrawn Cor retirement Cund: For 1935, $5,596.24; for 1936, $5,670,22;
for 1937, amount not yet determined. Expenditures, 1936, Include $5,679.22 withdrawn (or retirement fund.
Appropriation, 1936, Includes $443.55 appropriated in the Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1936, approved
Feb. 11, 193G, to pay charwomen not employed on holidays, in accordance with the provisions of the act
approved Aug. 23, 1935-Public No. 30S-74th Congo Appropriation, 1935, includes $10,027.20 to cover
restoration of Economy Act reductions, appropriated under the Independent Olfices Appropriation Act,
!\}:l5, title II, sec. 21 (e); find act approved Feb. 13, 1935, Public Res. No.3, Nth Cong., sec. 2 (d).
13 Appropriation, 1935, includes additional sum to cover restoration of Economy Act reductions, appro
priated under the Independent Omces Appropriation Act, 1935, title II, sec. 21 (e); and act approved Feb.
13,1935, Public Res. ~o. 3, 74th Cong., sec. 2 (d). Appropriation, 1937, includes $100 for additional holiday
(Inauguration Day).
14 Appropriation, 1935, includes additional sums to cover restoration o( Economy Act reductions, appro
priated under the Independent Olfices Appropriation Act, 1935, title II, sec. 21 (e); and act approved Feb.
13, 1935, Public Res. No.3, 74th Cong., sec. 2 (d). Appropriation and expenditures, 1936, include $4.10
withdrawn for retirement fund.
15 Appropriations, 1935 and 1937, include $1,900 Cor uniforms Cor guards.
16 Appropriations include amounts withdrawn (or retirement (und: For 1935, $1,614.83; (or 1936, $l,G17.S0;
for 1937, amount not yet determined. Expenditures, 1936, include $1,617.S9 withdrawn (or retirement fund.
Appropriation, 1935, includes additional sums to cover restoration o( Economy Act reductions, appropriated
under the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1935, title II, sec. 21 (e); and act approved Feb. 13,1935,
Public Res. No.3, 74th Cong., sec. 2 (d).
17 Appropriation for 1935, includes $10,000 (or copper roofing, $5,000 (or pointing stone masonry joints,
tlnd $7,000 Cor oil-air filters. Appropriation (or 1936 includes $5,000 Cor pointing stone masonry joints.
Appropriation 1937 includes $5,000 for pointing stone masonry joints, and $1,500 for trees and sbruhs.
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Object or appropriations

Appropria
tions, 1935

Appropria
lions, 1936

9

Expendi
tures, 1936

Appropria
tions,1937

Mechanical and structural otlCrations, repairs,
and equipment-Continued.
Buildings and grounds-Continued.
To provide ror the construction and
equlpml'nt or annex building 19 ______ $4, 275,000.00 ------------- ------------- $2, 225,000.00
Reconditioning elevators Ig ____________
$I3,8()'1.83
30,300.00
140,395.17
$147,200.00
Total, buildings and grounds ________ 4,404,251. 68

232.420.00

91.363.18

2, 455, 754. 1i

Grand totaL ________________ 6. 5g6, 95lJ. 58

2,734, 43lJ. 13

2, 588, 885. 4lJ

4, 960,lJ79. 17

I,H10.29

!141.01

959.28

Bequest or Gertrude M. Hubbard (interest
nccount)20___________________________________

1,564.53

lR Appropriation, 1lJ35, includes $1.000,000 approprIated for the fiscal year 1932 and
$150,000 appropriated for the fiscal ~'ear 19:33 to continue available until expended.
Also includes $325,000 appropriated under the Legislative Apllropriation Act approved
Feb. 28, 1!)33, to be immediately available and to remain available until expended. Also
indlldes an allotment of ~2.800,OOO made avallable untIl expended in accordance with
the provisions of the National Industrial Recovery Act of ID~3:1.
1" Appropriation for 193G Is contained in the Deficiency Appropriation Act, fiscal J'car
ID:H. ApproprIation for 1!l36 consists of $l1G.900 appropriated in the Legislative .:\p
llropriation Act, 1930, for reconditioning elevators nnd, in addition thereto, the sum
of $30,300 contnined in the DeficicUC'y Appropriation Act, liscal J'car 1934, reappro
priated and made available for the fiscal year 19:36. Expenditures, !f13G, include $05.38
withd1'llwn for retirement fund. Apilropriation, 1937, includes unexpended balance, made
availahle for the flRcal year ID:n, of the $147,200 appropriated in the Legislative
..\pproprintlon Act of ID36 for reconditioning elevators.
~ Appropl'iations include balance from preceding ~'ear in addition to approprIation
of $800.

The appropriatiolls for ID35-36 nlried from those in the preceding
year in the following particulars:
Salaries-Librar1J proper.-Appropriation increased from $828,
066.91 2 to $888,245.
Oopyright Ojfice.-Appropriation increased from $239,727.25 2 to
$249,620.

Legislative Reference Bervioe.-Appropriation increased from
In addition, the sum of $3,800 'was appro
priated for the fiscal year 1936 under the Supplemental Appropria
tion Act, fiscal year 1936, approved February 11, 1936, for printing
the Index and Digests, prepared in the Legislative' Reference Serv
ice, of bills pending in the second session of the Seventy-fourth
Congress.
Distribution of ca1'd indewes.-Appropriation increased from
$173,308.28 2 to $181,830.
$71,242 2 to $87,990. 3

J Appropriations for 1935 include additional sums to cover restoration of Economy Act
reductions, appropriated under title II, sec. 21 (e) of the Independent Offices Appropria
tion Act, 1935; and sec. 2 (d) of the act approved Feb. 13, 1935, Public Res. No.3, 74th
Congo
a Appropriations for 1936 includes $10,000 appropriated to enable the Legislative Ref
erence Service to furnish to Senators and Representatives a weekly digest of bills and
resolutions introduced and reported.
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Temporary services.-Appropriation increased from $2,887.50 2 to
$3,000.

Indew to State legislation.-Appropriation increased from $38,
390.30 2 to $39,700.

Sunday opening.-Appropriation increased from $17,325 2 to
$19,000.

Union Oatalogs.-Appropriation increased from $19,287.50 2 to
$22,000.

Increase of the Library.-Appropriation for purchase of books
increased from $100,000 to $115,000.
Appropriation for purchase of law books increased from $50,000
to $90,000, and the following additional phraseology included:
"* * * to continue available during the fiscal year 1H37."
Boolcs for Adult Blind.-Appropriation for books for the adult
blind increased from $99,809.04 :! to $175,000, and the following addi
tional phraseology included: "* * * including not exceeding $500
for necessary traveling expenses con~ected with such service and for
expenses of attendance at meetings when incurred on the written
authority and direction of the Librarian."
Printing and binding.-Appropriation for miscellaneous printing
and binding .increased from $200,000 to $258,500.8
Appropriation for the publication of the Catalog of Title Entries
of the Copyright Office increased from $45,000 to $47,000.
Appropriatioll for the printing of catalog cards increased from
$120,000 to $125,000.
The following additional item included in the First Defieiency
Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1936, approved June 22, 1936:
For the printing and binding of a compilation containing the proyisiollS of
Federal laws held unconstitutional by the Supreme Court of the United States,
to remain available during the fiscal ~'ear, 1937, $1,200.

Library Building.-Appropriation for salaries increased from
$155,667.20:! to $163,705.55. 4

Appropriation for Sunday opening increased from $3,844.41 2 to
$5.000.

Appropriation for special and temporary services increased from
$481.25 2 to $500.
2 Appropriations for 1935 include additional sums to cover restoration of Economy Act
reductiol's, appropriated under title II, sec. 21 (e) of the Independent Offices Appropriation
Act, 1935; and sec. 2 (d) of the act approved Feb. 13, 1935, Public Resolution No.3, 74th
Congo
a In addition, the sum of $3,800 was appropriated for the fiscal year 1936 under the
"Supplemental Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1936", approved February 11, 1936, for
printing the Indexes and Digests, prepared in the Legislative Reference Service, of bills
pending in the second session of the Seventy-fourth Congress.
t Appropriation for 1936 includes $443.55 approprIated under the Act approved February
11. 1936. for personal services.
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Appropriation 1'01' C'lIstody a11<1 lI1ailltcllallC'p dp('n~aspd t'rOIlI ~8.!)()()
to $7,000, and tl)(· followill~ additiollal phl'aspolo~y ill('lnc1cc1:
..* * * alH1 denltor c'ol)(llI('tors. II1Pdic'al snpl'lips, c'qnipIl\Pllt,
and eOlltillg"pnt CXJwnS0S for tlIP PIIH'rgclI('y room ,,' :;: :;:"
Lil)J·((/'.'/ Hui/dinq alld OJ'O/lllr/S (","fli'j' th,e :illrisr/ldioll ()f Ih('
.'L/'dlit(lct ()f tile ('(f /Iil()!) .-A ppropriatioll for sa la ri(·s inen'aspcI
1'1'01\1 $-t--t-)~-t-(i.()H :! to $-Hi,720.
Appropriation for trp(·s. sllrlll)s. Pte'.• ilwn'aspcI I'nllll ~I J)()() to
~ 1.;,00.
Appropriatioll for lu'c'pssary pXIH'lIdit nn's 1'01' tIl<' Lihr:!ry Bllild
ing" i1J('l'('asp(1 froll\ $iH),(i40 to $170,200. :l1Icl tl)(, itPIlI IIladp to rpacl:

* * illst:lll:llioll. 1'('1'I:lI'plIl('lI1. :llld I'pC'Ollllitiollill~ of ('(('\'alol':-:, :llld 111 '1'
1 alld 0111('1' S('I'\'il'PS ill c'o)\Ilpdioll witll till' 1I11'I'II:1Ilil'al alld stl'1\('II\I':l1 lIIaill
IplIalll'e of S\\('11 hllildill;.::. ::;1::!I.lIUO: alld ill additioll 1III'I'elo tll(' 1\III'Xpl'IHl!'d
lIal:IIII'(' of llle appl'O]lI'iatioll of $;~O,:~OO. l~olll:liJlt'd ill Ilw IJl'/ieil'll\',\' ..:\ppl'o(l1'la
lioll ..:\('1, Ji:-:t:al ,\'(':11' .1l1::-l, fol' I'Jp\'atol' WOl'k ill till' Lihral',\' BlliJdill;.!. i:-: n':lppl'lI
>;;

:'011 a

III'ia I I'd a 1\(1 macIc a \":1 i In hIe.

...:\.ppro}>l'iat iOIl for fllrllit IIrc. etc., ill('l'l'aspd frollt *liU)(j;~) to S14.0()1l.
The appropriat iOlls for ] n:Hi-:n \'aripd frollt t l\(IsP in til<' prpc'pcl
ing ypar ill t he followill~ particulars:
Sa!aJ'il's-Ll/J/,(lJ·.'/ jJJ'o/'t:/'.-Appro}>riatiol\ il\(,I'I':I~pd frollt :i'~K~.~-t-;,
t 0 $!J l1.iH);,.
(fojJ.'JJ'i(lli/ OIj7('('.-Appropriatiol\ il\('I'l':I~I'd frolll S~-l!l'<)~() to
$2;,)1,420.
Lc!/i.'Jaf'iI'(' Hl'/eJ'('J/("(' S<:I'I'in?-Ap}>ro»riatioll illl'J'('a:-:pd frolll
$87,UUO

1

to

$!l~.H!)O.l

!NstJ'l/ruNon of ('(fn! iJlf!('.I','s.-.\ppro)lriat iOIl illc'J'('aspd l'rolll
$1 H1,sao to $11-:2,1 !)().
11U!(';(f to Slate lc!li.. . 7((.liol,.-.\ppropriatiol\ (lc'('I'c':lsl'd frollt $:m.,()O
to $:,:3,OOll.
......·wnda.'J oj}(,JliJl[/.-Appro)lriat iOIl iJl(TPaspd frolll :i'l!I.tJOO to ~ln)Hlf).
Inc/'ca:~c of the Liln·((J·y.-Appropriatiol\ for tlH' }>1lJ'('ha:,-=(' of hooks
and perioc1icnls 'for the law library decreased from $DO.OOO to ~50,000.
Appropriatioll for tIll' purchase of books for tlw SllprpnH~ COllrt
iJlc'rcased from $2.:'">00 to $7,000 and the itt'lll 111:\(1(' to r('ad:
]t'OI' 11)(' pl\J'('h:l~c' of hOllk~ :llIeI IH'!'iodic-:lI:-: 1"11' 1111' f'IlPI'l'1Il1' ('11111'1. 111 hI' :I
JI:II" of Ihl' Liltl':lry of CIIII~I'I':-::-:. :llld JlIII'\'II:I:-:I'd Ity tIll' ~[:Il'~h:ll of Ihl' f'IlPI'PlllI'
('0111'1,

IIIUII'I' I he din'('l iOIl of I hc' Chil'f ;TlIsI i('I',

P/,lnth,!/ aJld bindiJly.-Appro)lrintiol\ for thp prinl ill~ of ('ata
log earcls inercaspcl from $1~rl.OOO to $!t)O,OOO and the foIlowiJlg aclcli
lInchHll's ::;10,000 apPl'opl'ial\'\l for ]!)::;;-::r. aIHl $] ;;,000 for ] !l:11:-:17 to ('nable the
LCl-:islati\'l~ Rflf('r('llec Spl'\'icl' to fnl'nish to Rflnators and Hflprcsentati\'ps a w('('ldy digest

of llills aIHl resolutions illtrouuced allll repOI"ll'd.
~ Appropl'iatiolls fOl' In::;:; illl'hHll' allditional SIIIllS to 1'0'"1'1' n'slol'alion of El'onolllY .\('t
l'I'ellldiollS, appl'opriatl'11nnt11'1' titll~ n. sl'l'.:!1 (1') of the Illllf'pt'lllll'ni Otlil'l'S .\ppl'opl'iallol\
.·\d, In~:ri; ancl SI'I'. :! (eI) of Ihe aet appl'm'l'd Fl'Il, 1::. l!l::ri, !'lIl1lie Hl'solntion Xo, ::, 7-1111
Congo
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tional phraseology included: "* * * of which amount $15,000 shall
be immediately available."
In addition to the appropriation for printing and binding for the
fiscal year 1937, the sum of $1,200 was appropriated under the First
Deficiency Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1936, for the printing and
binding of a compilation containing the provisions of Federal laws
held unconstitutional by the Supreme Court of the United States.
Library B·lltilding.-Appropriation for salaries increased from
$163,705.55 to $164,260.
Appropriation for Sunday opening increased from $5,000 to $5,100.
Appropriation for custody and maintenance increased from $7,000
to $8,900.
Libl'a1:1/ Building and Grounds (under the jurisdiction of the
A1'c1Litect of the Oapitol).
The following additional item included:
Salaries, Sunda~T ovening: For extra services of employees and additional
employees under the Architect of the Capitol tto provide for the opening of the
Library Building on Sundays and on holidays, at rates to be fixed by such
Architect, $2,139.

Appropriation for necessary expenditures for the Library Building
decreased from '$170,200 to $24,500, and the item made to read:
* * * and appurtenances, and personal and other services in connection
with the mechanical and structural maintenance of such building and grounds,
$24,500: Provicled, That the uneA-pended balance on June 30, 1936, of the por

tion of the appropriation of $139,900 and of the reappropriation of $30,300 allo
cated for installation, replacement, and reconditioning of elevators, contained in
the Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1936, shall continue available for the
same purposes until June 30, 1937: Provided further, That the Architect of the
Capitol may continue the employment under his jurisdiction of Damon 'V.
Harding until June 30, 1938, notwithstanding any provision of the act en
titled "An act for the retirement of employees in the classifipd civil service, and
for other purposes", approved May 22, 1920, and any amendment thereof, pro
hibiting extensions of service after the age of retirement.

Appropriation for furniture, etc., increased from $14,000 to $17,000.
The following additional item included:
Annex, Library of Congress: Toward carrying out the provisions of the act
entitled "An act to provide for the construction and equipment of an annex to
the Library of Congress", approved June 13, 1930 (46 Stat. 583), as amended by
the act appro\'ed June 6, 1935 (49 Stat. 326), $2,225,000, to remain available
until expended.

COPYRIGHT OFFICE
The report of the Register of Copyrights appears this year as a
separate publication.
The principal statistics of the business done during the year are
as follows:
Fees received and applied, fiscal yea". 1935-36

Registrations for published works (at $2)
$230,792.00
Hegistrations for unpublished works (at $1)
31,817.00
Hegistrations (at $1), photographs, no certifieates________________
1,569.00
Registrations (at $1), renewals_________________________________
8,180.00
Forcopies of record____________________________________________
1,772.00
For assignments and copies of snme_____________________________
9,906.00
For notices of user
295.00
"fj'or indexing transfers of proprietorship________________________
]28.90
For searches----_______________________________________________
747.00
Total

285,206.90

Total number of registrations___________________________________
Total communications received, including parcel::;, but eX<.:!lldillg
deposits noted above_________________________________________
Total communications sent out (including letters written)________

156,962
207,335
188,041

The fees from copyrights are covered into the Treasury, and not
applied directly to the maintenance of the Copyright Office. They
form a regular revenue of the Government, however, and a net
revenue over the direct expenses of the office, as appears from the
comparison following:
RECEIPTS

r·'ees covered in during the fiscal year 1935-36 as above

$285,200.90

EXPENSES

Salaries, including retirement fund, as stated
$249, 541. 97
Stationery and sundries____________________________
1, 323. 53
250,865.50
~et

cash earnings______________________________________

$34,341.40

The above statement includes all disbursements except the cost of
furniture, of printing, and of binding, but only cash receipts. In
addition to cash fees. the copyright business brings each year to the
Government, in articles deposited, property to the value of many
thousands of dollars. During the past fiscal year 247,663 such
13
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arli(·ll'S were rl'cein'd. 'I'll<' ":l1ue of those drawn up into tilt' col
It'dions () I' t hl' Lihra ry fa I' eXl'(lcdcll the alllount of the llet cash
I'a I'll ings.
On .lllly (i~ 1!);Hi~ till' books of tlH' Copyright Ofliee '\"l'n~ balanced
for .J II Ill', till' :I<'l'ounb for the )'l'ar dosed, and t he financial state
lIlents ('onlpll'tl'd for tl\(~ Tn·asllry ])epartnH_'lIt: showillg' that all
l'anwtl fel's to .Jllnc ;~O had been paid into the Treasury.
During' thl' past ;~!) years til<' IlllsillPss (IOIlP by the oflicc was as
follows:
Total IIlllllhpl' of Pllt l'ie:-;
~ ------------ - --------------Total 1I1111llwl' of nrtj{'h~:-; dt'llosilt'l! {nuOIll.)
_
Tutnl :111](111111 01" I"I'l'S J'('c'l'in'l! alit! appli(,IL
Tot al t'XPPllllillll'l.' 1'01' SPl'yil'('
._ ----

:-\'l't I'l'l,t'illts

G. 0--12, 81-l

S. GliG, 7G!
$:-•. (i!IO, ,180.70

- --- --- -.-

:tho\'p pXllI'uSPS 1'0\' SPl'yj(op __

$--1. 7G7. ·t:?fi. m~
$!l:~:~. OGG. 02

])urillg ti\(l (i(i yl'ars sillel' th(' ('opyl'ight work b('I'alll(, a bllsiness
of tlw Library of ('ollgl'l'SS tl)(· total 1l111llbl'l' of l'lltri(·s has hl'l'1l

;-I.n2;U:;'o.

•

(Ind(.r allthority of s(·etiolls rl!) and (iO of tIll' ('opyright Act of
IU()!): (j(i.IOR n)llIllll'S han· hl'('11 trall~fl'\'I'l'd to tl)(1 Lihmry from the
dl'lH)sib in tIll' ('opyright ()fli(,l' durillg tl1(' liseal yl'ar, 7,~Hi books
han. hlll'1I dl'IH.>sit(·d ill gO\'('rllnll'ntal lihraries in tht' District of
Colulllhia, a lid -l--l-. iO!) art iell's lIa n ' hl'l'1l rl't u rlll'd to copyright,
(. la i 1ll:111t s.
L\"I'.\I.(I(; (IF ('0\'1'1:[(;11"1' E:\TI:IES

Thl' "Catalog' of Copyright Entries:: has ahnl}'s 1)('PI1 pl'intl'd and
pllbli:..; \wd to IIl:1kl' lip ('alelldal'-.Vl'ar \"()llllllPS for thl' difl'prpnt elassl's
of ,,"o\'k ('atalog('(l. For thl' ealpllllar .,'par IHi1i) all parts of the
('atal()~' han· hl'pn printf'll.

,
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DIVISION OF ACCESSIONS. PRINTED ,rATERL\L
(F)'oJll t.lle rcport or tile Cllief', ~Il'.

1

nr..\XCIUIU»

. COXTEXTS OF THE LIBIL\I:Y

1\.(1opting the count of printed books ~1IJ(1 pall1phids made in .Tnne
1002 as accllrute. the total contents of tIl(> LibnllT. inelnsi,-e of tllP
Law Library. at flIP close of the past 2 fis('al years ~w're as follows:
------_ - ._-..

---_._------~-----_

..

_------.

of the Library, June :llJ. :
wa5 and ,Tune :lO, 1!I:!t;

('on:enl.~

Printed hooks and pamphlets
.
1\fanuscripts (ll numerical statement not feasi
hle)
•
.. .. ....
.
....
l\faps and views 7 •• __ • __ •• _ • . • . . • • • • • • _ •••••.•••
2\lusic (volumes and pieces)_
.
Prints (pieces). __ "" _..... """ .. '.

1

4, !I!I::?, [i1O

:\et aeccssion"

I!Wi

I!

ISIl, Sfi4

!

(1)

(I)

17, i18
H,S52
J G,3St;

2).0IH
Il'\, :''V7
1

:I,flg7

For manuscripts, maps, and music, see, respectively, Dh'isions of 2\fllnuserirts. 2\faps. and :l\Tusie,
For prints, see Division of Fine Arts, infra.
Including deposits.
In addition 40S original (Irawings and 348 negatives were received.
In addition 120 original drawings and 673 negatives and lantern slides were received.

infm.
2
l
I

The accessions of books and pamphlets during the past 2 years.
detail, classified by source, 'were as follows:

I

111

- I- - - - . , - - 

1101\' arql1in'd

1!I:l5

1!l:16

ny purchase:
Government appropriation for the increase of the Library__ .,_ ""
_
1
Government appropr~at~on for the i~crease of the Law Library-•. (lovernm~nt a~)prOpnatlOn for the :-;tate Law Index .. _
_.......
I
GuggenhClm gift fund __ . __ ._.
_._ .. __ '_"_'_"'" ._., '" ._ ..
Huntington endowment fund•. _ _._._ .. _ __
_.. _
_._
_
_
By gift (from individuals and other unofficial sources) __
_
__
.
J
By transfer from United States Government libraries
_
_
_ .
.From the Public Printer by virtue ofla\\'_
_
_'" _. _
_ .
From the American Printing House for the Blind (volumes and pieces of lIlusic)
.
From Project: Books fOl the B1ind__ ._ ._.
_ __ . _.
__ '_"_"""
By international exchange (from foreign gO\·ernments)._
_._
_
_._
.
__
.
Gifts from the United States GO\'ernmcnt in all its hranehe.~._ _

.1

2:1, !li6
15,292

.'i36
1. Gi:l
21, iii
19.053
1i,42.1
-I

2,8ii
41, G39
2,339

136, i·Hi
227,9GO
59
253
1, i61

128, i:H
1:1,072
4, a9:.!
229
51.802
413,816
1.820

1 InclUding 9,130 volumes and pllmphlets acquired in 1929 liS part of a large collect ion of Portuguese books.
The entire collection has now been accessioned.
7 InclUding 7,000 \'olumes purchased for the Supreme Court Library.
3 InclUding 917 bound volumes of periodicals and newspapers received as gifts from publishers.
I InclUding 1,307 bound volumes of periodicals and newspapers receh-ed as gifts from puhlishers.
5 Not inclUding 51 titles of "talking books" on 3,i97 records.
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-----------------------------~----;----

___

~:_"Cqll;"d

__

I~

Gifts from State governments____ __
___ __
_
___
_ ___
_ 21,157
Gifts from local governments
._ __ _
2,303
Gifts from official corporations and associations_ _____________ _____ ____ _ ______ ____
7921
By copyrighL________________________
_____ __
_______
______
625,915..
From Smithsonian Institution:
Added to regular deposit
- - --- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- ---85,162
Added to Langley Aeronautical Library deposit
_
10 65
Bye:tchange (piece for piece)
_
6,121
By priced exchange
_
329
Library of Congress publications cataloged and added to the collections
_
102
_
Library of Congress publications specially bound (Librarian's reports)
28
Oain of volumes by separation in binding lind by binding of books and periodicllls
uncounted in their original form
- _-
_
8,131
Total added-books and pamphlets_____________________ __
DEDUCTIONS

____

_____ 205,694

By consolidations in binding
By transfer of duplicates to other United States GCl\"ernment libraries
Duplicates sent to other libraries on piece-for-piece exchange_ _________________ _.
Duplicates sent to other libraries on priced e:tchange
,_ ________ _
Books withdrawn (worn out, imperfect, superseded. ele.).
_
Total deductions

_

Net accessions

-

- __ -

- _

_
_
_

1936'
23,266
1,952
1,205
728,858
15,486
1129
8,175
49
112
37
15,323
248,137

5,459
4,573
8,443
225
130

12,176
2,374
4,356
539

18,830

19,853

186,864

228,284

408

-----------------------------------'---
Including 211 volumes added to the reserve collections.
Including 19 volumes added to the reserve collections.
I Including 3,229 foreign dissertations. In addition 9,148 parts of volumes and 1,585 maps and charts
were added from this source, and 605 volumes were completed.
1 Including 3,296 foreign dissertations. In addition 10,671 parts of volumes and 608 maps and charts
were added from this source, and 763 volumes were completed.
10 In addition 538 parts of volumes were added from this source and 17 volumes were completed.
11 In addition 611 parts of volumes were added from this source and 23 volumes were completed.
6

7

GIFTS

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936, the Library received
28,734 volumes and pamphlets as gifts from individuals and other
unofficial sources, as compared with 21.777 received last year, an
increase of 6,957. The 14,851 volumes in the bequest of Associate
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, referred to in last year's report, have
not yet been entered in our statistical statement as the collection,
pending the settlement of the estate, has not been formally turned
over to the Library. The total of 28,734 volumes and pamphlets
received this year is the highest total of gifts for the 10-year period
from 1927 to 1936, both inclusive, as shown by the following table:
1927
1928
1929
1930
193L

.
.

22,988
18,921
20,505
20,409
20,237

1932
1933
19341935
1936

22,453
25,194
27,922
21,777
28,734
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Gifts in special fields are described in the reports from the several
divisions directly concerned with their care; among other gifts to
the general collections, the following are named here:
From Dr. James Truslow Adams, of New York City, a copy of Ellenmartha
Rasmussen's Danish translation of his "Epic of America", which was pUb
lished under the title, "Amerikas saga" [KS'ilJenha nl) Gyldendal [1935].
From Ahmad Habeeb, and his brothers, of Bombay, through the publishers,
the Ahmadiyya Anjuman Ishuat-i-Islam, Lahore, India, a copy of the EnglisL
"Translation of the holy Qurall (without Arabic text). With short notes and
introduction by Muhammad Ali", Lahore [1934]. The donors had placed a
supply of copies of this translation at the disposal of the Anjuman for free
distribution, as a memorial to their father.
From Mrs. Stella Hadllen Alexander, of New York City, a Christian Science
scrapbook. A special title-page, printed for it by the Library, has the title,
"A scrap book of historical data relating to Christian Science, to its dis
coverer and founder, Mary Baker Eddy, and to her student in New York City,
Augusta E. Stetson, C. S. D. Compo from the press and from other sources
by Stella Hadden Alexander, C. S. B.", New York, 1935.
From the Alexander Kohut Memorial Foundation, of New York City, a copy
of "Beside the still waters. Legends, lyrics, elegies, by George Alexander
Kohut", 2d ed., New York, 1934. Edition limited to 200 copies.
From Miss Lucy E. Anthony, of Moylan, Pa., 11 volumes formerly belonging
to Miss Susan B. Anthony which, because of their associations, she retained
when she presented the major part of her books to the Library in 1003, a few
~'ears before her death.
Several of the books had been inscribed to the
Library by Miss Anthony. In a copy of "Ann Phillips, wife of Wendell Phillips;
a memorial sketch", Boston, Printed for private circulation, 1886, she wrote,
"This is too precious to go now. The Congressional LibraQ", Washington, D. C.,
may have it after I am gone." In Elizabeth Barrett Browning's "Aurora
Leigh", New York, C. S. Francis & Co., 1857, the following note appears on
the fly leaf in Miss Anthony's handwriting, "This book was carried in my
satchel for years and read & re-read. The noble words of Elizabeth Barrett
as Wendell Phillips always called her-sunk deep into my heart. I have
always cherished it above all other books. I now present it to the Congres
sional Library, 'Vashington, D. C., with the hope that women may more &
more be lil~e 'Aurora Leigh'."
From the Anti-cobweb Society, Foochow, Fukien, China, two copies of
"Fukien, arts and industries; papers by members of the Anti-cobweb Society,
Foochow, Fukien, China", Foochow, Christian Herald Industrial Mission
Press, 1933.
From Yakichi Ataka, of Osaka, Japan, two works in English on Zen BUddhism
by Prof. Daisetz Teitaro Suzuki.
From Mrs. Harriet 1.'. Barber, of Southampton, L. I., New York, eight beauti
fnlly bound volumes of engravings of Rome, published in the seventeenth,
eighteenth, and nineteenth centuries. among them being Giuseppe Vasi's "Delle
magnificenze di Roma antlca e moderna", In Roma, 1747-61. 10 V. in 4.
From Sundor Baumgarten, of Budapest, Hungary, a copy of his work, ". . .
Pierre Le Gros, artiste romain . . ." Paris, E. Leroux, 1933. (Travaux edit~s
par Ie Centre d'etudes hongroises en France, n. 3.)
From Albert M. Bender, of San Francisco, Calif., a copy of "Stella Benson,
written by Phyllis Bottome and printed for Albert M. Bender", San Francisco
[Printed by the Grabhorn Press], 1934. Edition limited to 250 copies.
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]<'rom Theodore He~t('rlllall. of Skelmorlie, Scotland, ]1 of his Vllulicatiuns,
llrindpally ill the Held of pSFhical research.
l.'rom 1\1rs. EllplI Louisp Big-plow, of Hm'yard, :\Iass., a eopy of her worl"
(\lItitled "TIll' dallg-hh'r of an earl: illtilllate slwtl'1H's of the life and accomvlish
1II('lIt of Lad~' Hlmwhe )[urphy. Compo anll ed. hy I<Jllen Louise (Slade) Bi~l'
low", BostOIl, ~In rsha 11 .JolI(,S Comll:llIY, 1928.
From l\liss .Josephine A. Bingham. of Norwood, l\la~s., a COllY of her "1'oems
I hy I Joe Bin~hmu", Northampton. Mass.. Smith Colle~e [1n:-m?].
I.'rom F. GUhert Blakeslt'(\. or Holl~'wood, Calif.. a ('ol)Y of his "EastGl'n
('OstllllH' . . ." Hollywood, Calif.. Printed for the author h~' 'Varner Puhlishing
Comvan~·. 19::5.
No. 17 of :WO copies.
I·'rom Charles Brag-ill, of Brooldyll, N. Y., a collection of 7:{ dime novels, eneh
olle accomlmnied hy a hrit'f hihliogTal)hieal l1otl~ hy 1\11'. Bra~in. I~xamples of
(liO'erent scrips han\ hl'l'n aITaJlg-('(1 in such a way as to ('nallie the student to
sun·l'.'· tI)(' lielll of dillle 1I0"e! puhlicat ion.
1"1'011I n. E. C. Hr~'nllt, of this ('it,,'. :t copy of his "TnI' hl'l'l tall's", Charlolh',
::\. C.. ~ton(' & BalTing-l'r Co.. 1ft10.
From 'V. ,Yo Carventer, of ESCOlldill0, Calif.• a collection of pnblications in
the Esperanto language (19;) vohlmes, 115 l)amphlets, amI 2,156 issues of 84
d itl'erent periodicals). Of the books special -mention should ue made of Ed
mond Privat's "lIistorio de la ling,·o esperanto deveno kaj komenco, 1887-1900",
Lpipzig-, :F'Ndin:lJIlI Hirt & Sohn, ]92a; Dr'. Yalli<.'nlle's "eu Ii'! (Romano orh.d
Wile verkitn)" Paris, Librnirie Haehette et Cie., 1!}U8; Cardinal 'Yisemau's
·'!.'ahiola. rakonto pri la katakomboj . . . ella ang-Ia ling\'o trndnkis E. Hamo",
(kne\"(-', liuin')'saI:l E~perantia Librejo r]ml] aIHI Dr. L. L. Zamenhof's ":F'llnda
menta kt'estomatiu tIe la liug,·o eSlleranto . . . G. (\ldono", Paris, Hachette & Ci<.'.,
D907]. The perilHlkals (84 ditrerent titl<.'s pnhlishell in :!O different countries)
l'llnge frolll a fl~\\' iSSIH's of' a gi\'en title to cOllJpletf' files. The most nearly ('Olll
plete are "Espenlllto", "Herolllo de EHIH'ranto", "La Undo de Espemnto", and
"La Hpvuo, intf'rnacia IIlonata litf'rlltnra .~az('iO", the latter published undl'r the
editorship of Dr. Zamenhof. the in\"l\lltor of Esperanto. The collection in
clndes worl,,8 wriU<.'1l origillally in Esperallto, translations into Esperanto from
othpr lang-lIag-('s, didioWI)'ips. g-I'lIl11marS, IIntholo.~ies, oflkial ,,'eal' books, aIHI
proceedings of "arions Esper:lIIto associations.
From Capt. Charles 11. ('Ol'. of this city. a eopy of his lIon-Col)"Tighted \\'ork
entitled "Red pat riots: the story of t he Seminoles ...", Cindnnati, 'I'he Editor
Publishing C0Il11)a ny, 1808.
].'rom Rohert Henderson Croll, of Call1berwell. "Victoria, Australia, a copy
of his work entitled "Tom Hoberts, father of Australian landscupe lmint
ing . . ." :\Ielbourne, Robertl"on & ~InlI(\ns, Ltd., ID3;).
From :\Irs. Caroline'!'. Daniels, of Boston. l\Iass., a COllY of her work en
titled "Facts and faudes :lIId repetitious about Dark Harbor, by one of the
vpry ollh~t coUag-prs <18n()-H):~:!> :\Irs. K A. Daniels (Caroline T. Daniels)
\\'dlten at four-score yean; a 11(1 mau,,' more for my niece Edna Holbrook
Harger" [Cnmbridge, l\Im;H.], I'l'ivatcly printed [The Cosmos Press] J035.
From :\11'. :;\1,\"ers Dpan, of this city, a l'Upy or a juvenile work published under
the t HIe "Lights of education; or, 1\Ir, Hope and his family; A narrative for
:"Ollllg persons, by a lady", Baltimore, Published by E. J. Coale, 1825.
From the willow of the late Rev. Edwin C. Dinwiddie, of this city, his exten
sive privute library of books on temperance amI allied subjects. The collection
comprises 2,447 volumes, 2,441 pallll)hlets and 247 numbers.
From Paul DuPays, of London, Eng., a group of seven of his own works in
French, all pUblished in Paris.
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From l\liss A. V. Duthie, of Kuysna, Cape 1'rovin~e, Sonth Africa, a copy of
"1\ memoir of the Reverent! Alf\"{\tl George Duthie, 1\1. C., of Beh'itlere, South
Africa, and of 'Yilliam Hl'ury )Ioorc Duthie, of BelYidel'e, South Africa, to
gether with a short history of Holy Triuity Chureh, Beh'itlerc, Knysna, South
Africa. Ed. by Annie Harl" . , . :lIll1 Hobert C. II. lIa 1'1"
:' Oxford, Printed
at the Unh'ersHy Pres,,;, ]!J:{.J. Ko. (;10 of ],OUO cOllies.
From l\liss Lavinia Hartwell ].~g'an, of Gibsland, La., :l eOllY of her work
I'nlitll'd "A bundle of fag'ots . . ." Frallidill, Ollio. 'I'llI' Edilor I'lIhlishin~ Co.,
IF-f)G.
j1'rom .l\Irs. l ..l1{'nua vou Eltz, of Crag'smoor, ~. Y., two ('opies of Iwr Y01UIIll'
of poems, "On nearing' serentY-OlH' allll other H'rst's .. :. [Cnl~SnW()r? N. Y.I
l'rh'ately printed [1934?].
From Dr. Henry Ridgely I~nllls, of this eity, a eOJlY of his work, ".F'oulI{lers
of the eolonial families of Ridgely, Dorsey. and GI'l'l'lIhl'rr~', of )Iaryland .. :.
\Vashingtoll, D. C., Sold by 'V. H. J.... oWllermilk & Co., 1!l8G.
From )lr8. Gra lit FOI'l'lIIa n. of l\llIsko1!l'l'. Okla., a ('011('('1 ion 001' :W2 mis('('l
l:lIIeous theatl'r progl'alllS.
From l\l. J. Fortie, of this tily, thl'e(' miniature books, I'w'h 2 1h inclH'S lligh:
"La di\'ina comllledia di Danle Aligllieri", Fil'l'nze, t;. Harhi:'I'a. lS!1S; "I.e rime
di Fr:lIIcesco l'etrarea", Firellze. (;. Barhi'ra. ]!1()(): "11 tesorNto della poesia
ilali:lIla." [I~dizione v:Hlell1l'('l1m, Fil'l'IIZI'. G. Harhi'r:l, II. .1.1
From l\:lndison Grant, of Kl'w York City, :I volull1l' of II1'W8papl'I'S published
in Panama in the middle of the nineteenth l'entury, indl1ding a neal'ly complete
lile of the Panall1a Ill'ralll 1'1'0111 its first iSS11l' (April H. I~;jl) to August Hi.
1853.
FrolU He\'. Francis J. Grimkl'. of this city, a f'ollectillu of 41 of his 11amphlets
:11111 traets, most of whiC'h relate I'ithel' directly or iu(lil'l,"tly to tilt' llegro racp.
From Miss J;~mlllY Luise Grotefewl, of l\Iarburg (Laim) Gpnn:my, a copy of
her "Erlehtes unll aueh :lIHlel'ps", ~Iarhllrg-Lalm. Sf'lIlst\'l'l'lag' des Yl'I'fassers,
1193G].
].'rom ])1'. HaJlliro GuelTa y Sanchez. who was 1'01' :';1'\'1'1':11 1I10utilS engaged in
research work in the Lihl'ary. four of his hooks iu ~p:lllish lin the Antilles, thl~
histor~' or Cuba, :-;panish ('olonization iu Allwric'a a 11<1 Ihe tl'lTitorial expallsioll
oe the United States, l'espedively.
1"1'0111 Countess Ada Har<lenbl'I'g, of BOl'kull1, A 1lI1'1illgh:11lsen, I . . iiJwuurg, Ger
many, two copies of a genealogical chart of the de Ha\,pn f:llllily. compiled hy
Baron Ebel'hard von Allen.
From Mr. E. B. Higg~, of Greenville, N. C., a copy of "A history of the
lIigges or Higgs family of Sonth Stoke, in the county of Oxford aud ofThatcham,
in the county of Berl.:s and their descend:lllts . ,. B~' 'Yillimn :\Iiller Higgs . . .
1!rl'ally assisted by the late Prederick Higgs, esq.. :1lHl Miss Martha Adeline
lIig~s ..... Londoll, Adlard & Son, Ltd .. 1f)~~.
From Dr. Davill Spenee Hill, of this ('ity. 3~ of his Imhlications in the field
flf education.
From Si<lne~' B. Hill. of Scarsdale, N. Y.. :I miscellanellus collection com
prising 297 volumes and 16 pnml1blets.
l,'rom the Honorable Isaac R. Hitt anll Ml's. Hitt, of this dt~·. :1 miseell:lIIeons
('oUection of 167 volumes.
l!'rom Mrs. F. 11. Hodder, of Lawrence, Kans" the (lxtensive collection
dealing with political caricatures and cartoons which had been hrought together
over a period of many years by bel' late husband, Prof. F. H. Hodder, of the
Department of History of the Uniyersity of Kansas. The collection covers
the l1erioll~ of the early llresidelltial :l(lmillist l':Hiolls :lIld the yarious W:lrs in
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which the United States has engaged. It iJ1(~111<1e8 orig-inal cartoons, llJan~'
reproductions, and 298 lantern slides.
From Mrs. Philip G. Hubert, of New York City, an album of "Engravings of
the American Bank Note Company", compiled by her father, the late Albert
Gallatin Goodall, president of the company from 1874 to 1888.
From the International Mark Twain Society. "\Vehster 01'0\"('8, Mo., through
its president, Mr. Cyril Clemens, a collection of ]26 volumes and pamphlets
by contemporary authors, selected from the lihrary of the society. ~Iany of
them are autographed presentation copies.
From :Mrs. Catherine :Murray Jacoby, of New York City, a copy of her work
entitled "On special mission to Abyssinia", New York, Published privately:
printed in the United States of America by Argus Graphic Arts Service [1933].
From the New York City office of Jolmstons of Elgin, Ltd., a copy of "The
rarer wools, by E. S. Harrison; decorations by ,V. R. Lawson", Elgin [ScoLI
James ,Johnston &, Co., 1!)28. No. 17 of ]00 copies of the special de luxe first
edition.
From L. Ewing Jones, of Columbus, Ohio, a copy of "The general character
of the dog, illustrated by a variety of original and interesting anecdotes of
that beautiful and useful animal, in prose and verse", New York, Published by
George G. Sickels, 1829.
From Mr. and :1\11'8. William B. Klee, of Pittsburgh, 1'a., a miniature book,
an edition of John Bunyan's "~'he Pilgrim's progress. _ . Ed. by Edmund
Venables . . . " London, Henry Frowde, 1896. (2 1h inches high.)
From :Miss Pearl C. Lasl~ey, of 'Vest Orange, N. J., a collection of ]37 volumes
of legal works from the library of her father, the late C. 'V. Laskey.
From Lucius N. Littauer, of New York City, a copy of "Selected works of
Hyman G. Enelow, with a memoir by Dr. Felix A. Levy, . , " [Kingsport,
Tenn.] Privately printed [at the Kingsport Press, Inc.,] 1935. 4 v.
From Cecil Edward Lugard, of 'Virrall, Cheshire, Eng., a copy of his work
entitled "Trailbaston, Derbyshire . . ." Derbyshire, Printed on his press in
Ashover, 1933-35. 3 v. Edition limited to 20 sets.
From nIiss Lucy G. Lynch, of this city, a collection of 16 volumes in the
fields of art and architecture.
From Edgar Lee Masters, of New York City, a typewritten transcript of a
group of his poems.
From ~Irs. Charles O. Miller, of Stamford, Conn., 24 volumes and 2 pamphlets,
including 12 volumes that were added to our collection of juvenile books.
From the General Convention of the New Jerusalem in the United States of
America, 15 folio '\'olumes comprising photofacsimile reproductions of Emanuel
Swedenborg's manuscripts. The set is now complete in 18 volumes, the first
three volumes, reproducing the manuscript of Swedenborg's "Diarium Spiri
tuale", having been received as gifts from the same source in 1907.
From the New York Public Library a copy of "Washington's Farewell address
in facsimile, with tr:msliterations of all the drafts of 'Vashington, Madison &,
Hamilton, together with their correspondence and other supporting documents.
Edited, with a historJ' of its origin, reception by the nation, rise of the con
tro'\'ersy respecting its authorship, and a bibliography, by Victor Hugo Paltsits",
At New-York, Printed &, published by the New York Public Library, 1935.
No. 112 of 500 copies printed on rag paper.
From Wouter Nijhoff, of The Hague, Netherlands, a copy of "De Arnhemsche
boek'\'erkoopers en uitgen'rs Nijhoff; geschiedenis en bibliographie", 's-Graven
hage, Martinus Nijhoff, 1934.
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From Alvaro Leono!" Ochoa, of Guadalajara, Jal., Mexico, two of his own
works, both in unusual bindings.
From the Trustees of the Peabody Library Association, of Georgetown, D. C.,
a collection of 1,074 volumes and 102 prints. These were selected from the
stock of the Peabody Librury when that library was merged with the George
town branch of the District of Columbia Public Library.
From the late Mrs. Joseph Pennell, of New York City, a collection of 1,634
individual items and packages of material to be added to the .Joseph and
Elizabeth Robins Pennell Collection of Pennelliana and Whistleriana (see
p. 159).
From C. Stewart Peterson, of New York City. a typewritten manuscript
entitled "Bibliography of county histories of the 2,982 counties in the 48 States,
compiled by C. Stewart Peterson . .. December, 1935."
From Miss Blanche Polkinhorn, of this city, a miniature book, with the title,
"Schloss's English bijou almanac for 1839. Poetically illustrated by L. E. L.",
London, Pub. by the proprietors, n. d.
of an inch high.)
From Mrs. Samuel Polkinhorn, of tIlis city, a copper plate giving the text
of the Declaration of Independence, with an inset medallion depicting the
signing of the Declaration.
From JoIln Alden Reed, of Chevy Chase, Md., a miscellaneous collection of
134 volumes.
From Hon. Alfonso Reyes, the Ambassador of Mexico in Brazil, 18 volumes
of his own works that had not previously been represented in our collections,
many of them belonging to limited editions.
From Dr. Ernest C. Richardson, of Old Lyme, Conn., in addition to other
gifts, 157 composite volumes of pamphlets comprising 2,116 separate items,
including 22 volumes containing 379 works published in Venice by Visentini
and 27 volumes containing 435 works published in Bassano, Italy.
From Bruce Rogers and his friends, the unique copy, in two volumes, of the
Oxford Lectern Bible of 1935, designed by Mr. Rogers, printed for the Library
of Congress on special paper and encased in bindings fitly expressive of the
dignity of the contents. A special presentation pnge lists sixty friends who
contributed toward making the gift possible (see p. 23).
From Joseph R. Scherer, President of the Esperanto Association of America,
a copy of his illustrated book of travel, written in Esperanto, ". . . Cirkau la
mondon kun la verda stelo . .. Enkonduko de Robert Kreuz . .." KOln,
Heroldo de Esperanto, 1933. At head of title: "Vnua oficiala . . . mondvo
jago esperanta." This work was pUblished serially and in more complete
form in "Heroldo de Esperanto" under the title, "Mondvojago Scherer." A
file of "Heroldo de Esperanto" was presented to the Library this ~'ear by Mr.
'V. W. Carpenter.
From the Servants of India Society, Poona, India, 13 volumes and pamphlets,
all of which are either publications of the Society or of the Gokhale Institute
of Politics and Economics.
From John P. B. Sinkler, Director of the Department of City Architecture,
Philadelphia, a composite volume of documents relating to public buildings built
under the supervision of Thomas V. Walter, and referring principally to the
extensions of the Capitol, Post Office, and Library of Congress. The documents
were brought together into a volume and indexed by Mr. Walter and presented
by him to John McArthur, Jr., architect of the Philadelphia Public Buildings.
From Dr. Hugh M. Smith, of this city, a collection of 43 volumes and pam
phlets relating to Siam, of which 22 are in the English language and 21 in
Siamese.
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l!'rom ~Ii8~ Edlla C. Spauldillg, of this city, a l"olll'clion of IG juyellile oooks,
most of them puhli~hc(l ill the midllle of the ninctecllth eentury.
From UlYSS('8 G. Ht,1JI1py, of Ni~hl't. Pa.• a eopy of "The general apiariall,
\\'herpin a ~imlllp. hl1lllnlll', :l\ul ,\(l\":\11lng('oll~ method of ootaining the ])rOd11('1'
of h('e~, \\'ithollt d('~lro."jllg Ihl'm, i~ Iloillll'd out in:l s('ri('s of letters to a friend,
h." .J. I~aae, S('l'ret:l\'." to thl' Allinrinll Sodet." c~tnhli~hed at Expter", Exeter,
I'i'intcd and ~()Id hy :\Il'~~r~. ']'rl'\\,mnn :lIul Son Ipk.• et('.] 179!1,
I!'rom the ~li~~p~ Ottilit' alld l{o~p Hutl'O, of Hnltimore, Md., a lIliscellaneoll::;
('olledioll of Ill:.! hoo\;:~, IIlo~t 01' them in the Germall Inngunge.
From :\Ir. alld :Mr~..Arlldt ~'hOlll:lS, of Sernntoll, I'n., a 'Vebh Bihle (Londoll.
l<'isher. Hon & ('0. [l~-tuJ).
From l\Ii~8 C. C. To\\'n~ht'lI(1. of Put nf'.". Eng., a ('op." 01' "Emily Townshend,
I~,m-]!I:~-t: ~OIlU' IIIPlllorips for hl'r fric'luIs", LOlldoll, Pri\'ntely printl'd at the
Cm'wcn Pres:-:, I!l:~fi,
J;'rom ClnrelH'c Enrle \'1'1111111:111, 01' lids ('it)', a ('opy of "All introduetioll to
arithmetie 1'01' Ih(' use of ('Olllmon :-;ehools, hy Ernstus Hoot. , .." Norwidl.
Printl'(] hy ']'homa~ Huhli'anl for the author, 1711f1.
From DI', 'Yillialll 1<', "'aglll'l', of Hal'tleton, Pa .. :In pxtensive eolledion of
tYllewrittl'n lll:lIlU~('ript:-: cOlllpri:-:illg (le('laratioll~ of sPl'yil'e of l'l'yolutionar."
:-:oldit'rs and pt'nsioIH'I':-: frolll tho:-:e l'Ol1lltil'~ or 1I'l'lIl1:-:."I\'nllia whil'h. during tllP
Hpvolutiolla I'Y
I' period, rorlll('d pn rt 01' Xortllllllloel'land County,
From ~Ir~. Kath('rillc 1'. ,,"all'rs, of this dty, a l~oll.'· 01' her fathl'r's trailS,
lation of "The Odl':": of Horae(', ('()lIlplpte in ElIglbh rhYllle alld hlank verse,
I,y Hl'nry Huhha I'll Pipl'('(' .. :' Phil:lfll'lphia, .T. H. Lippilwott & Co., lS~-t.
li'rolll :\Irs. Br:l!l(r 'Yhinlwk, of XI'W York City, all extellsi\'e eollm:tioll ('011I
Ilrising nu' 1):1 ])1'1':-: 0 I' 111'1' III t(' hush,lIld (see 11, 34),
From ~Irs, l\!althp\\" ,10hll 'Yhittall, of this dty, the foul' Stradiv:ll'i strin:.recl
instl'U1l1l'lIts alll! fOlll' ~L'ourte hows lIf's('rihed on 11, HiH of the Librarian's
Hf'llort for t hI' -"l'a I' I'IHling: .11111(' :{O. I n:{i:) (~ee a Iso p. l:n of tllis report).
1·'rom till' ~Io~t IIollonlhle the l\larqnc~s of 'Yinehl'ster, of Monte Carlo,
~[ona('o. a ('upy of lIis work PlltHlt'lI "Statpsllwn, fillancier~ anll felons, ..
"'ith all introdndioll hy Sh:llIe Lpslie , ,." IAhhcyille, Illlllrillll'rie J;'. l'aill:lr!.
19:3;JI,
From )Iis~ l . ollise 'Vooll, 01' this dty, a ('OIlY 01' "Truth trilll11llhant througit
tile spiritnal warfare, Christian Inholll's aIHl \\Titillg-S of that nhle anl! faithful
sernlIlt of .Tl'sns Christ, Roll('I'l Barclny , ,,"
LOIIl!on, Prilltell for Thomas
Northcott in (;eorge-Y:lJ'(1 in Lomharll-Street, 1 (i!)2.
From t he "'or~hiJlful C'olll]1nny of DrallCI'S, of Lonlloll, Ellg" a copy of
the "Roll of tlll' Drnlll'rs' ('OJl1ll:llIY of London, eollected from t.he Company's
l'peord:,,: nnll other 80Ill'('es I hy] Percinll Boyd
" Croydoll, .T. A. Gordon, at
the Andress Press, 103..1.
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f:EXEALOGTES

Since the l·:--tablishIlH'llt (If thc gellealogical rcfc1'c\1cc room on cleek
47 the use of our genealogical collections has greatly increased and
the acquisition of hooks in the fields of genealogy and local history
has assumed a new impol'tanee, The older and out of print books
must of course be pU1'chased but compilers of new genealogies have
been most generoll~ in presenting copies of their works to us, among
them being histories of tlw following- families: Alden~ Allen, Arnold,
BaII~ BaIlard~ Bunfield, BarIO\\'~ Barsc~ Bates, Batterton, Beachy,
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nc('k~ Belcongcr, Ben.inmin~ Berry, Bigclow~ Blake~ BIOl~ker, Boar
man, Bo,,'pn, BO\n'rs~ Boyd~ Boyer, Brackpn, Briggs, Brooking.
Brmnling, Bullard~ Bush, Carrington, Carson~ Carhn'ighL Castppl.
Ch:ulIpion. eli HClI1, Coe~ CoggeshalL COg"s",pIL Congpr, Cook Cookt'o
Cossart, Cowles, Crookp, Cuppett, Davis, de I-Ian'n, Dp 'Vol f, 1)odgt',
Doty, ])ouhlp(lny, Dl'elshac·1t, nlJ(llpy~ D\yplh,. Eaglp.L Earhal't. Eatoll,
Ellis, ETHlieott. Ferguson, Fikp. Fisher. Freeman, nf'e. Gillialll,
Olcclhill. Goclclanl, Goc)(lnighL Goocll'ieh, Griffin. Gual'd. GutkllP('hl',
Hair. Hall, lIal'lllon. 1-£aI'lIPII, I-1:lI'\'p,\'~ Hask('lI, I-Iaugh",out. I-IplH'kpI,
Higgs, l-1ilcln'th, I-Ioffnl:ln, I-IoIIo"'ay. Holman. 1-1ollllPS. Hopkill:-:,
Hough, 1-Ious! on, I-lllIlt. .Tpthy, .Toh nsnll. .Toh nston ~ .f OIll'S, J(ppi'('I',
Kinspy. Landis. Lang, Lathrop~ Law)'{'I}(,{'~ LeH'el'!s, L{'!lI11an, L{'n~
good, Linn, Livingooll, Li\'ingstoll. Llp",plIyll. Loa 1'. LO\\'(lprmilk,
Lynn. ~rC·Cilrty. ~f('Fatl'idg{', :Mc'}(ay, ::\f('nInll<'I!~ ~Ie"Xail'. ~filiIlel' .
M:lllstit'lcl. :\Iarbllry. :\Ial'tin~ ~Jason, JIatthews, :\Ierril1~ ~fiIIpl'. nJilh..:,
'[otl'plt, )[ont g'OIlIf'l'y, ~f osps, l'Iup1IeI'. ::\ful'phy, Nil' hols, Xic,llOl SOil,
Nisbpt, NortoIl, Ortoll, Parker, ppek, PprdllP. Pel'l'iIH'. Pl'\'PrIy, Pllr
dup. Hag'at z, Harig, Rat hho\1p, l{PYllolds, Ril'ha l'Clso\1, Ri \1g. Sa \":I.~·P.
Sehie1i'elill. Schindlel'. Scm'ilL SC'rllggs. SheIlJlll'ne, SI1('1'1)\\\'I1I'.
ShimeL Silllkim:. Sim's, Skilton, SkinIler, Skl'ine. Slllith, SOllthwiek
Spihl\:lIl, Stapll's. Rtalldt, Sten'Il:-:. Stowlt StollL SlIpple'l'. Sllt1H'1'
JanlL Swift. 'falIm:lIl. Tel 1('1', T('rry, Thomas, ThroopI'. TolIl's.
Tracht. '1'\'(':111 way, Tri pp, TlII'Iwl'. Yoor\H'SI'. 'Va !font 'Va II in. \Yal
lis, 'YariL ,YarIH'r. 'Yal'l'I'II. ,Yphh, 'YI'l'ks. ""'l'rtlll'i\ll('I'. 'Yhitakl'l'.
,Yh it 1', ,Yi I! i:II11:-:. ,Yilso\1. 'Yol':-:haIll. ,r right. Yandl'~. YOllng. Zilln.
THE OXFORn LECTEI::\ BIBLE

III Oetohl'r last. ~Ir. Bnll'c HogPl's PI'l'~(,lltp,l to tIl(' Library. ill
hehalf of hilllself and a gruup of GO friends, a copy of the Oxford
Lectern Bibll' printed 011 special paper and huund for the Library
of COIlgress. ~rr. Hog:l'rs has stat(,ll that ;;Sonw tiIlle before the
Bible was cyell l'ontemplated I had dis(,overed at the I-Iayle nEll of
:\1e55rs. t.T. Barcham Green and S011 :t small lot of yery beautiful paper
which t.hey had made a number of yeal's parlier from fihI'l' importell
from .Japan. For what('n~r rl'ason no more had eyer been pro
duced and this experimental lot ,\'as all there "'as in pxistl'lll'P.
,Vhen work on the Bible was well under way I recollected this pappr,
ancl I fuun(l on inn'stigation that the1'(~ was enough to print a single
copy. .. This copy is an inch or more taller and wider than the
other h:llld-Illade p:qwr {'opi('s, and ,yas intclHlecl from the first for
the Library of Congress in,Vashington, ,,,here . . . it now is placed.~'
It is bound in stamped pigskin, in two volumes, each bearing a design
hy 1'11'. Rogers.
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Hep01·t of the Librarian of (}ongre88

About 6 years ago the Oxford University Press decided that it
was time to plan a new Bible, which should, in its arrangement,
combine practicality as a pulpit book with beauty as a specimen of
printing. ~fr. Rogers was asked to design the Bible, and his Cen
taur type, which he considerably modified, was selected as the type
from which the new Bible was to be printed. This Bible was to
be a folio, the text the I(ing James authorized version, including
t.he Apocrypha and the translator's preface, and it was not to exceed
1~250 pages in length.
The result has been 'acclaimed both in England and America.
Concluding a lengthy editorial, the London Time~ of June 28, 1935,
stated, "Not even a University Press can set out lightly in these days
on the printing of a new folio Bible; and the Oxford Press, having
undertaken the task, has succeeded in making an epoch in the history
of Bible-printing in England."
It is fitting, in the year of the celebration of the four hundredth
anniversary of the printing of the BibM in English, that Mr. Bruce
Hogers and the Oxford University Press should finish their ne,,"
Oxford Lectern Bible. It is especially gratifying that this work
has come to the Library through the interest of its designer.
In addition to the special copy for the Library of Congress, 200
copies were printed on large paper and 1,000 copies on small paper.
Designed primarily for use in cathedrals and other churches, the
Bible is already being placed in colleges and libraries for its beauty
of design and form.
THE JOlIN DAVIS BATCHELDER COLLEC'l'ION

During the year, ~Ir. John Davis Batchelder, of New York City,
transferred to the library by deed of gift his remarkable collection
of books which had been in the custody of the Library as a deposit
since 1933. The collection comprises about 1,225 items, without
enumerating the many individual autographs, prints, etc., inserted
in books, portfolios, and folders. ~Ir. Batchelder's object in making
the collection was to bring together from the literature of about
20 different countries the significant books, especially in first
editions, illustrative of the history of culture. As a result, he as
sembled a library containing many distinguished it€ms coming under
such headings as biography, cosmography, dictionaries, the drama,
the epic, fiction, history, juvenile literature, music, orations and
sermons, philosophy, sacred literature, science, voyages, and travels.
Among Mr. Batchelder's special interests were Americana, editions
of the classics, and the drama. A first folio of Shakespeare (the
Cholmondeley copy) is in the collection. An unusually interesting
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item is an anthology of English poetry which Rudyard Kipling, as
a youth of 15, used as a school book in 1880, and which contains nu
merous pen sketches from his hand, and verses which he wrote in
imitation of well-known English poets.
DEPOSITS

During the year, 16 new deposits were accepted, additions were
made to 9 deposits, and 3 were withdrawn. Among the new deposits
are the following:
(a) A collection of original manuscripts und sketches by Victor
I-Ierbert, including the holograph full scores of many of his operettas,
deposited by the composer's daughter, ~Irs. Ella Herbert Bartlett,
of New York City.
(b) A collection of 156 scrapbooks covering the period from
September 1886 through the year 1925. They were compiled by
~ir. Charles S. Hamlin, of the Federal Reserve Board, who has
ileposited them with us with the understanding that they are to be
!1vailable to research workers for examination. The historical,
economic, and political material in the'se scrapbooks is compre
hensively indexed in a series of nine index-digests.
(c) A collection of papers relating to the Blair family, deposited
by ~iajor Gist Blair, of this city.
PURCHASES

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936, Congress appropriated
$115,000 for the general increase of the Library antI $90,000 for the
purchase of books and periodicals for the Law Library, as compared
with $100,000 and $50,000, respectively, for the preceding year. It
was understood, although not specified in the appropriation act, that
the increase of $40,000 in the Law Library appropriation was to
provide for the purchase of books for the library in the new Supreme
Court Building. The existing units of the Supreme Court Library,
the Gerry collection of 30,000 volumes and about half of the Con
ference Library of approximately 20,000 volumes, were transferred
from their old quarters in the Capitol to form the nucleus of this
new library. To this nucleus about 25,000 volumes "were added,
transferred by the Law Library from its duplicates. It remained to
purchase certain reference books to round out the collection. With
an appropriation of $40,000 assigned for this purpose, almost as much
again as the usual law appropriation, and with the necessity of secur
ing in 3 months as many of these books as possible before the opening
of the new term of the Supreme Court on October 7, it is obvious that
it demanded intensive work and careful planning on the part of the
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La,,' LilJral'Y~ tile Di,-ision of Accessions, awl the ClassifiLationl>ivi
SiOIl, in onh'r to bring the llIaUl'r to a sUl'cessful ('onelusioIl. All
[HIl'~hasl's for the Su pl'l'nll' COUl't LilJrary (,~O(lO "olulllcs) wcre
ol'(ll'l't'd thI'Oll~_dl the j>i,-isioll of ~\.<.'<.'essions lIIldel' tl\l'. direction of
~II'. 'Yillialll H, Croll('!l. who is )'(~sponsibll' for placing' o}'(lcl',s lIIHll'l'
t Ill' La ,y Li bra I'y a PPl'opriat iOll.
.Not Oldy were the lIl't alTessiolls of lJooks and pamphlets for tllp
year 1'1'0111 all SOUI'('PS (i. l'.~ 2~8,2S-1 VOllllllPS) til<.' g'l'l'atest sillce tlu'
Ill'eSl'nt statistical llI<.'tlwd to indicate growt II was intrOthwt'd ill H)()~.
Imt the total llllllllwl' of \"()ltlllles pllrdla~ed wa:-; l'xcceded in ollly ow'
other yeaI'. This was ill IHOD, when tht' Yudin Culledion, purchased
in 190,~ was indmll'd ill the st":ltistics~ bringing' the total purchases
for that year to 108~,;,")~~ \"()lullws. Durillg the 1i~l'al year C'nding JlIIH'
;30, IV3()~ we rl'l'ol'ded (i()",H \"()llIIlleS as ha,'ing- bl'l'lI al'<}lIil'cd by
pllrchas('~ thl' next highest. fig-lI),('~ Olllittillg H)(W~ beillg that of IDa!
when Wl' pUI'l'hasl'd r)9~2;~~ VOllllll(,S. En'll this figure does IlOt tell
t he story as it fails to takl' into l'onsidl'rtl.tiol1 thl' lllany llIanliScripts,
Illaps, l'ngm,-ings, and piCCl'S of music that ,,-ere pUI'l'hnsc<1 this year,
all of ,,-hil'h wcre IH'ol'lIl'cd through the Di,-isioll of A<:l'l'S~j()llS.
":"C were l'l'I)J'e~pntell at. a few auctioll salt's this yenr, both in this
l'Olllltr,r and ill Eng-I:l1lcl, althollgh, with a few exccptions~ we wer('
forced to ,riehl ill ollr bidding either to })l'iYate collectors or to deall'rs.
Of the itPIIlS Ula! ,,'(. "'PI'l' slJ('('PSSflll in obtaining' at :l\Iet ion sales~
possihly tIll' OIll'S that gan' liS t hl' most satisfadion Wl'l'l' all ('dition
of "POOl' HichanFs Allllallal'k" for the year 17;W alllI 1'0111' journals
('on'I'ing t he first threl' sessions of thl' fil'st ll'gislatllrc alld t he first
spssion of the spcond Ipgislntu]'(· of till' HOlIsl' of Hl'IH'('spntat in>s of
LOllisiall:l, 1S l~-l-t,
Brief llIl'lltion is Illadp of t I}(~ following' c~olll'l,tiolls that were :H'
(1uir('<1 by pUI'l'hasL':
(a) The j)l'i\-nte library of the late lIon. Alexander A. Tunstall.
of this city, cl1lllprisillg ~,4-1--1: n)lulI1es and pall1phll'ts anlI J1UnJerOlls
unbound isslil's of pl'riodil'als. 'I'll(' collectiOll is miscpll:ll1('olls in
IlatUI'e ,,-ith only a fl'''- l'ill'e items.
(b) A l'ollel'tion of ,O;~ juvenile plays :tJld lllonologul's in tl1<' Fr<:'llch
language~ inclndillg origi Ila I plays writtPIl especially fol' ch ildl'l'll
and alIaptations froll1 the }'rcnch classies.
((;) .A collection ()f7;~ items 0 I' AnH'ril'a na, rep I'pSl'n t illg early
]>I'int<.'(l works frollI Hi States and 'Tl'l'l'ilol'ies and 1'1'0111 -1- C:lIl:lllian
Pro,-iIH'es, iul'luding the following:
A ~enl1}(1 ll'tter to the Hp\'cl'c)1l1 :Mr. George ,\Yhiq·tieltl, conl'eming the nccnmpt:-

of the orphan-house in Georgia, containilIg l1i\'er:--c exceptions which :1I'e tnkl'n
10 the last aCColllpts published of the said hou~(', (luted ;JllnUal'~- 17-1r1-0. From
lib friend Pllhlieo]:1 . .. C'h:ll'll's-To\Yll. 1'rintc'd II,\' 1'1'11')' 'l'iIllOt:h~-, in
RI'o:III-Stl'eet, 1i4T.
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Les Orllelllell~ lie la 1Ill'lllOire; 011. Les traits urHlalls de:-:; IIo(~te:-:; fralH;ois It·s pIllS
eeli'hres; an~c des tlissertutiolls sur charlue gellre de slyle. Pour perfecI iOIl
lleL' reducation de la jeullcssc. Au lJelroit. llll)lrilll{' par A. Coxsh:l\\", Hill.
011 p. 1::2: Fill d(~ la ]Irclllii'rc vart ie.
GClleral epislle frolll till' COUlltii of lite twel\'(~ :lJlflslle:-:, to t 11(' (,1I~1J'('1I ,d' ,II''':IIS
('hrist of Latt('r D;I.\· ~:tiIJIs alll'o:lll, dis/l(!r:-:('t1 1111'01l;..:-11011t 1111' ('artll, gT(.('till.~.
II. p. L1847j

Cuption title.
At foot of I'· 8: '''rillell at \Yillt(·1' IIllal'lI·I'.... Olllalla X:ltioll. Wl'sl (lallk of
~fissouri nin'r, lII'ar ClJlllwil BIII/Ts, Xorll. AlIH'l'i(':I, alld si.:'.:'III·t1 f )('('('Illlll'r :!::d,
1~-l7. ill behalf of tIle IIlIorlllll of 111(' Iw('ln' al'lIs111·s. I:l'ig-It:111l YIIIIIIg-, ]1I·(.si
d..lIl. "'ilJal'll Hi(']Wl'Ils, cll'rk,

'l'his is the earlil's! kllll\\'11 I'xallljll .. III' jll'illti/l.~ ill 1111' /Irl'~('/ll
Xeul'aska.

~t:ate or

nIP

Thc publicity gin'lI to
Library ill sP\'pral :-;Ylldicatpd articlps
<lescriptiyc of its yariolls sppl'ial l'ollediolls al}(l pxhibits resulted ill
IlUlllerous ofl'ers a Il<l extellsi n~ eOl'l'eSpOndpIH'p. .Alt hOllgh most of
the items otl'ercd ill t II is way were for salc, a fc\\' pl'i nltc eolledol's.
learning of our illt{,l'est~ presented \"alua}'lc books alld pamphlets to
lIS. As illustratillg ilw importalll'(~ of this publicity, shortly after
an artiele appearpd ill till' Ill'PSS l'plat illg to filiI' ('ollpd iOIl of .inn>lIill'
l)()oks, we "'ere ofl'erpc! allll pUl'eltaspd a IWl'ptofol'P 111I1'('('OI'dpd pdi! ion
of the Xe\\' Englalld PrilllPI':
The Xcw-ElJglalJd !lriIJII'r, illllJl·on·d. for 1hI' ilIOn' (·as.\' :11 tailJill;":- 1he tl'1l1'
rp:tdilJg of ElJglisll. To whil'll is added. Thl' AssI'1Il1lly of Di\'inl's ('a tr\('ll iSIll.
11al't ford. }'I'intl'(l 11,\' HlltlsolJ & (:oodwill. 17S,~,

Dllring the past liseal .n·ar tlte inl'ollie 1'1'0111 till' Arl'hl'r )1. 1111111
iUgtuH ellllowllwlIl flllld has JlIl'll ishe(l L~ns tit les, J'epl'l'sl'llt ing
1,7Gl YOlUlllPS amI pHll1pldPis. Sillep .Marl'h Hi, 19:28, wlwn the fllnd
first Leealllc n,yailaLle, it has enalJlpll the Libl'ary to plIl'ehase la,2;-)~
tiLles, representillg 1(j~4H7 \'olllmes allll palllplIlets. This fund PI'O
\'illes for the purchase uf Looks rclatillg tu Spallish, Portllgllesp~ alld
Suuth American arts, l'l'afts~ literature, allllhi~tory, whieh ha\'e been
plIblished Hot more than 10 years IH'p\'io\ls to the llate of purchase.
As the year 1935 markl'll thl' tpl'l'pntellal'y of tlll' dl'ath of Lope de
'·...ega, the Spanish dramatist, all elfort ,yas made to pUl'ehase all of
the important ,yorks by and abont him that were published in 1935
and early in 19:3G.
Mr. Gino .1. MattelllTi. who h:Hl been ill chal'ge of the I-IlIntingtoll
fUlId since Odul)cr 17. 19:)1, resiglled Oil .J ulle 19, J !l3;), to engage ill
the practice of Ia w ill New :Mexico and the position was filled by the
appointment of ~Ir. lIenr}' II. ~IeGeorge. As ill past years reCOlll
nlPndatiolls for the purchase of books on this fund haYe~ for the
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greater p.art, been made by Dr. David Rubio, our consultant in
Hispanic literature, and by 1\1:1'. C. K .. ,Tones, ot the Classification
Division.
EXCHAN(ms AND TRANSFEHS

Exchange relations were continued with many of the larger
libraries and new contacts were made with several small libraries with
satisfying results. Among the libraries sending us extensive lists of
duplicates to check were Brown University Library, Conception Col
lege Library, Lafayette College Library, New York Public Library,
University of :Michigan Library, University of ~1:innesota Library,
St. Benedict's College Library, Univer:;ity of Virginia Library, and
the University of \Vestern Ontario Library. The lists from the
University of \Vestern Ontario Library have contained the highest
number of items not represented in our collections, taking into con
sideration the number of items offered. Several of these libraries
make a practice of awaiting a report on. the needs of the Library of
Congress before sending their lists to other libraries, a courtesy that
is much appreciated. During the year we received 8,175 volumes
on piece-for-piece exchange and 49 volumes on priced exchange, as
compared with 4,356 volumes sent to other libraries on piece-for
piece exchange and 539 volumes sent out on priced exchange. These
figures do not cover the international exchange of Government docu
ments, for which the report of the Chief of the Division of Docu
ments should be consulted.
The transfer of duplicates to the Library from Government
libraries in the District of Columbia continues to be something of a
problem considering the bulk of the material that is received and the
comparatively few items that are actually needed for our collections.
The District of Columbia Public Library and the Bureau of Standards
Library usually send us material that we can put to excellent use.
One lot from the District of Columbia Public Library received this
year, comprising 423 volumes, 28 pamphlets, and 130 numbers, in
duded many bibliographical works of the highest importance. For
the fiscal year just ended we received by transfer in the Division of
Accessions a total of 6,196 volumes, 5,549 pamphlets, 11,775 numbers,
1,330 maps, and 19 photostat sheets. 'Ve, in turn, transferred 1,658
volumes, 716 pamphlets, 6,053 numbers, and 5 maps to other Govern
ment libraries.
COPYRIGHT DEPOSITS AND TRANSFERS

A total of 28,858 copyrighted books was added to the permanent
collections of the Library during the year, as compared with 25,915
added last year.

Division of Accessions
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Surplus copyright deposits, numbering 5,888 volumes and pam
phlets, were transferred to 9 governmental libraries in the District of
Columbia, divided as follows:
Department of Agriculture Libral'y_____ _
_
.__
:l43
ArIny ~Iedical Library________________________________________________
192
Department of Commerce Libl'lll'y
._______________________________
258
District of Columbia Public LilYl'llI"Y
:2, G~O
Office of Education Library
-_
.
.
._.
1,06:2
Engineer School Library______________________________________________
3
Federal Trade Commission LibI'HI'Y
1,09i
.
Geological Survey Library
.
.
-_
_
6
Patent Office Library
7
- -__________
Total

-

5,888

In addition, 243 volumes of copyright deposits Wl're sent to a
library outside of the District of Columbia, following a practice ex
tending over several years. The volumes selected by these bene
ficiary libraries are not included in the statistical statements because
they have never been considered as a part of the permanent.
collections.
l\fISS ANNA C. I\:OERPER

The sudden death of the assistant chief of the division, ~Iiss Anna
C. n::oerper, on ::l\1ay 30, 1936, is a heavy and grievous loss. She was
endowed with superior abilities and high qualities of character, with
executive force and with the capacity for endless work, to which she
gave herself without stint throughout her 34 years as a member of
the Library staff. Shortly after her appointment in 1902 she was
assigned to the Order Division (now the Division of Accessions) and
soon became an integral part of it. IIere she continued during the
remainder of her life, serving during the latter part of it as the
assistant chief. Dignified in bearing, sympathetic, and of strong
personality, she received respect and esteem from all sides, not only
in the Library but in her interests without. In following her high
ideals of service, she engaged in work in her church; taught a class
in the Sunday school for 25 years; during the 'Vorlel 'Val' was in
charge of the clerical corps of the District of Columbia Chapter of
the American National Red Cross; and after the close of the war,
when that chapter organized a group of workers in Braille, she was
put in charge. Her service for the blind probably gave her more
genuine satisfaction than any other work that she did as a member
of the Red Cross, and in recognition of it, and as a memorial to her,
~1iss I(oerper's friends have established a fund to be known as The
Anna C. I(oerper Braille Fund, the proceeds to be used in publish
ing a limited Braille edition of a forthcoming ink-print "Catalog
of Publications in Braille-Grade Ilh [in the] Library of Congress."

DI\'ISIO~
(FI'III1l

OF l\L\Nl:SCHIPTS

till' !'t'pol'!. o/" till' Cllie/", Dro ,L\MESO.")

.\Il allllual rcp0l't 1'1'0111 tIlt' Divisioll of l\Ianuscripts will usually
cOllsist !llainly of a I'('cital of :H.'cl'ssions. l\Iatters of l)L'r~ollnel al'l'
srldOlIl IIH'llt iOIll'(1. Fait h fuhll'S;-; alld indw4ry and ~IW('ial skill on
thl' part of the II 1('1 II Iwl's of the ~tat1' al'l' takl'1l for gl':lntpd-ahllll
dalltly ap»]'('ciatt'(l withill the ])jvisioll. bllt !lOt publicly »ro('lailllrd.
The pa~t yl':lr Ila:--. howen'l', bl'ought a dl'veloplllcllt in the field of
jJel':-,ollllPl which ('aIls for special 1II('IIt ion. The national supervisor
of the II istorical Hl'('o]'(ls SurY(',v ill t he 'Yorks Progress Adminis
tl'atioll~ Dr. Lutll('r II. E'-:l1ls, ,,-ith a gratifying' IH'l'l·pptioll of OUI'
1H'l'ds~ has assiglH'd to the Di ,-ision six. additiollal workers. whose
labors ha n~ much :HhaIH.'l'(l the dl'l'etivellcss of the eolleetions along
('c'l'ta:1l lillPs. "Yhil(' ~1I('h work n~ ('aIls fol' ~Iw('ial training alld fa
miliarity with the exist illg materials falls natul'ally to the exper]r]l('l'<I
and morl' p('I'I11al.lult IlH'lllhp!'s of thl' s1 :dL Illu('h u:-:dl!l work has hrPIl
ac('ompli~·:II('d by tIH'sP additional assi:"'tallts~ pSlweially ill su('h task~
as that of alTangillg' ill pro»el' o1'(lpr rhe large a('cmlllllations of ld
trl'S awl (locumcllts which han' come into the Di\,ision in recent years,
Thus. hy tlH'il' lahors. ,,-11i('h Iwg:1P only in l\[a]'('h. and tlll'l'l'fo]'(' havp
hPl'1l a ll1attpr or only ;~ 01' -+ 11Iollths~ n ~atisfadnr~' alTallgrment has
hePIl goi\"('1l to til(' ('o"pdioll~ of papPI'=-' of .James G. Blaine, 'Vil1i:llll
.Jplillings Bryan .•Johll n. Catoll. Calt'h ClIshing~ the Riggs falllily.
Bi:":\ICl}l )[atthpw ~illl»SOIl.•Johll C. Spooncr. Bl':lllfl 'Vhitlock, and
.Johll Sharp 'Yi 1I:: 11 liS. all(l til(' (·atalog- of thc papcrs of Elihu B.
'Ya~hhul'IH' has in larg-t' part l)('cl1 re'llI:lde hy OIl(' of tIl('SP assistants to
('ol']'('spOlH1 \\'ith the' IH'psrnt alTdl1gPIIH'llt of thp colledion.
Befo]'(' IH'oce('(lin~' to a (If's('ription of the yrar~s acccssions, it llIay
1)(' wp]] to ele:lr lip a llIisconcrptioll as to thc Division of ~IanusC'ripts
\\"hich sOllie ('orrC'spolHlpnc(' and conversations show to havc been
Plltprtainpd by persons having- sOllie knowledge of the mnnuseript
<lp1'art lIIt'nts of Euro»l'an I ihra ri('s, In those collections the most
conspieuolls aIHl 1II0st valtH,<I itellls. if not the most numerous, arc
the medieval manuscripts. illuminated or otheL which in old coun
tries have come down in larg'l' numbf'rs from tilllPs before the invc11
tion of printing'. Jfnnus('ript (J('}wrtments of libraries in the New
'Yorld~ unless entlo\\"c(l ,,,ith great ,,,ealth, crrnnot expect to con
sist of such trt'asures in more thnn a quite small proportion. The
Library of Congress possesses about '7:) book-manuscripts of the
~Iiddle .Ages and t\\"o or three hundred medieval documents, all
30
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of whiell a]'(' d(,s('I'ih('<lill tllC first n)lu1l1e of tllP ;;CpIlSIIS of ~fpdil'\-:d
.Malluseript·s in the Ullil('r] Rtatps~'~ spokplI of Oil a latp)' pagp. .\ IJllosl
all han' })(,(,Il g-ifts~ alld adclitiollal gifts of tl\{· so)'t arp J'('c'pin.d
with eorelial gTatitllllp. IJllt tll(· Library of ('ollgrpss has Ilpypr Ilael
tIll' 1lJ('aIlS for pxte'lI~i\'p pllrl'hasp of slIC'h raritips, and thp positioll
of its Divisioll of ",fallw·wripts is fix(~e1 in thp maill as that of a ('01
Ipctioll of Illallllsl'ripts-lIlilIiollS ill nlllll1)pl'. to bc slIJ'(·-J'(·lating to
Amerjcan history.
The C'ollpetions Ilan~ illl'l'paspd dl!rillg till' ypar I", !.!.'ift~, ~Olll(' of
t Ilem highly illlj)()l'lallL and I>y SOllie pllJ'('Il:ls(·s. III a I'l'port IICCpS
sarily bripf'. ollly the 1I10l'l' important acc('ssiolls (':111 l)(~ tow,lu'd II pOll .
.\11 lll'(l at tlu~ s('n-ic'e of ~o\('llOlars~ px('ept insofar as rpstrietiolls han',
1I0t 1l1lreasollalJly, IH'('II tpillporal'ily imposed I>y dOllol's 01' e1ppositol's
ill the ('asp of I('(t(·l's alld pllJ}(\I'S relating to flw afl'ail's of /'t'('Pllt
years. In IlpsI'I'il>ing tlw -,"par's additiolls, it. is thollg'ht l'oll\'pnl('llt
to ObSeIT(' all orel('r like tlwt folIll\n'd ill pn'('('dillg ,\'(':II'~.
COLUXUL

'1'1)(\ itl'll):;; of colollial int('('('st a('qllircd 111I1'i/lg till' y('a)' han' mostly
been of an P('OIlOllli(' chal'adpr. The PlIjW)'S of tl1(' .\mory falllily~
mentioned last ypa I' as ]'('c'piYec1 by gift of ~Ir. ("'oplpy Amory, hay(.
been suppll'ml'ntell by tIl(' plIrehasl'~ from anothp)' SOIl)'('(', of ~~ mis
cellaneolls piec('s of mprealltile COlT(\Spon<lcllC'c of .John~ .Jollatha/l~
and Thomas Alllory, indwlillg three lpttp)'s of mlleh illtpl'Pst. of till'
period just befo)'e til(' Rp\'olutio/l, \\Tittpn from London hy ~lIllIlI('l
Eliot, gl'anclfatIl(')' of thp latp Prpsiclellt Charh·:-; "'V. EI iot. lIlld
dis(~lIssi ng yariolls C'OIlSp/flH'I:C'pS of the TownslH'IHl acts.
A yolnme entitlpd "Account Book for tIl(> Estatp of th(\ Hight
Honble. Thomas 1.01'11 Fairfax Ileceaspd, 1781-86'~~ \\"hilp parallpling
another set of accollnts of that estate alrpady in the po~session of tl)(\
Library, includes also a s{'t of letters of Thomas Lpc :1llc1 Hichanl
Lee to Catherine Lady Fairfax, of dates in 17li3-1;3.
A dozen stitched account books of the Glasgo\\" tinlls of .J allies and
l{e/ll'y Ritchie anel ~James Ritchie &, Co., 1771-77~ chiefly of dehts 11tH\
to their two stores 0)1 the Rappahannoek~ at Bl'ookpsha11k a11(1 at
lIobbs Hole~ illustrate as to that rpgion the problem of the ;'B1'itish
debts" whj('h playpcl so large a pari in the politics of the period aftP)'
the Revolution. They "'ere found in a garret at or nrar Freclrricks
burg.
Other account books arc of irol1works~ chiefly in :Marylanll: of
John Armstrong, 174;")-86, of Bush Town, 1765-66, 1747-73, of the
Company of ~iaryland, 1774--80, anel of Cumberland ~~orge, 17D7-99,
1802, The Library of Congress is a natllral rppository for economic
materjals of this class, pertailiing to its neighborhood.
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REVOLUTION

By the kindness of Judge Walter Beals, of the Supreme Court of
the State of Washington, the Library has been enabled to enlarge
its store of papers of foreign officers assisting in the American ""Val'
for Independence by photostating letters of several of these officers
in Judge Beals's remarkable collection.
Dr. Peter Turner was a valuable surgeon in the Reyolutionary
Army, afterward long engaged in medical practice in East Green
wich, R. I. His papers, about 100 in number, supplement usefully
our knowledge of surgical and medical practice in the Revolution.
Special interest attaches to a contemporary manuscript of "Resolves
of the Corporation of Annapolis", offering special advantages to
the Continental Congress in 1783 if the capital of the United States
should be established in that city.
PRESIDEN 'IS •

The collection of papers of George 'Vashillgton has been enlarged
with photostats of some 15 additional letters and by the bequest
of three original. letters of Washington to the dentist, John Green
wood, provided by the will of his descendant, Joseph R. Greenwood.
A group of letters written by J ames ~lonroe to his intimate cor
respondent, Littleton ""V. Tazewell, of Norfolk, mostly in 1811, is of
importance for their exposition of ~Ionroe's reasons for reconciling
himself with the major forces in the Democratic Party and for
attaching himself to the administration of President ~ladison.
A letter book of President Jackson, kept from the beginning of
his administration on March 4, 1829, though it continues for but a
brief period, is of considerable interest and contains some letters
not otherwise known.
.
The Library of the National Cathedral, throngh the kind offices
of Col. Thomas M. Spaulding, U. S. A., one of its trnstees, has
permitted the Library to photostat some 15 letters of Zachary Taylor
written to his friend Thomas S. Jesup, mostly in his earlier years.
Mrs. Benjamin Harrison has made further additions to the series
of scrapbooks belonging to the collection relative to her husband's
career.
The papers of President McKinley, presented by Hon. George B.
Cortelyou, arriving just at the close of. the preceding fiscal year,
eould not then be fully reported upon. They have now .received
their final arrangement, and their extraordinary value can be more
fully appreciated. Their classification will embrace 100 bound vol
umes of letter books (outgoing letters from President ~lcKinley),
about 100 more of letters to him, of such utility to possible future
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students of history as should require thmn to be bound, 34 ~cra p
books kept by him or his secretaries, and 89 of our file boxes of
associated material, related to his career but unbound, forming part,
of his correspondence or of that of the important historical figures
of the time-manuscripts of speeches now in print, social corre
spondence of the White House, invitations, minor letters on patron
age, election returns, letters of congratulation, and the like.
CABINET OFFICERS

During the period when Roger B. Taney was successively Attor
ney General and Secretary of the Treasury and President Jackson
was carrying out his warfare against the United States Bank by
removal of the Government's deposits and allocation of them to
various State banks, Taney's chief adviser among bankers seems to
have been his friend, Thomas Ellicott, president of the Union Bank
in Baltimore. A collection of nearly a hundred letters of their cor
respondence, mostly of 1832 and 1833, acquired during the year,
casts much valuable light upon these transactions.
From the period when Daniel 'Vebster was Secretary of State
under President Tyler, a contemporary memorandum of several pages
by 'Vebster narrates in an instructive manner the successive develop
ments in the President's mind, as shown in his conferences with the
Secretary, on the question of vetoing and shaping the Bank Bill.
It is accompanied by a copy of a letter addressed by Webster to
the two 1tfassachusetts Senators, describing the same process.
Perhaps the most valuable acquisition of the year, certainly a
very large one, filling more than 300 of our manuscript boxes, .is
the collection of the papers of Caleb Cushing, presented by Miss
~fargaret W. Cushing, of Newburyport. The long and varied series
of Caleb Cushing's public employments, and the energy and fullness
of his mind, make the collection one which will be serviceable to
historical students in many different ways. The collection, carefully
preserved, embraces full records of his life, from the notebooks of
the brilliant Harvard student and the correspondence of the young
lawyer down through the papers of the 1tfember of Congress, the
envoy to China, and the general in the Mexican War. For the years
1853-57 in which Cushing was Attorney General under President
Pierce, the volume of political correspondence, correspondence with
special agents and district attorneys, and drafts of opinions, is enor
mous. Later. papers exhibit the large assistance which Cushing
rendered to the Lincoln administration in legal matters, his services
in the Geneva arbitration of the Alabama Claims, and his varied
relations with Spaniards during the occupancy of his last official
post, that of envoy to Spain during 1874-77.
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'I'll(' collpetion of paper~ of .Tpremiah S. Hlack has been increased
hy foul' ~crapho()ks drposit('(l hy ])1'. l\[aI'Y C. Hurlburt.
Hichard " .... Thomp~on. Se('!'ptary of til(' Navy ]877-80, was ill
parlil'r life. 18-1-1--1-:\ 1H-I-()--I-8. a :Mpml)('1' of Congress. A full (lillr."
In>pt by him in the first ;) months of 184-2 is of HUICh value for a
knowledg<' of cOllg"rl'ssiollal transactions during those mOllths.
ThJ'('(' voltlllH'S of lpt(-rl' hooks of non M. ])i('kiI1S0n, of tIl(' ypars
lK~7-8n. Whpl1 II(' "'ilS Postmilstrr Gr11('l':d. ar<, full of the politics of
that lwriod. and arp a('companied hy a coll('ctiol1 of Ipt(-Pl's r(>('ei,"e(\.
from 1f1f1;") to Ino:!.
A few days aft('!' the close of the year now r<>ported upon, the
Divisiol1 I'p('pin'f! a laq.!."p t I'llllk full of the papers of Simon Camrron,
~pnator 18-1-;")--1-0 alHl If1;")7-fil. a11<l Secretary of "'Val' 18GI-G2, de
posite(l in till' Librnry by th(' kin<lness of his grnnclson, 1\11'. ~ranws 1\L
Cameron. Brief rXillllillatiol1 has shown til(' collectiol1 to be of much
historical value, but full )'('pOl't upon its ('Olltel1b must be defpr1'(·d
to thr 11<'Xt anl1ua I report.
•
OTIlEH PUBL1C )IEX

The library of· tlw Unin·rsity of California poss('ssps all i11trl'('st
ing manuscript by SPIl:1tm' 1V. 1\1. G,vin, entitle(l, "1\[(>moil's on the
l-listory of the Unih'(1 States, 1\Icxico. am1 California." Photostats
of the pages r('lating to tIl{' ypars 18;")O-Gl, ,yJwn Gwin ,,,as a Senator
il1 ",Yashington, havr 1)('('11 obtainrd by courtesy of the univcrsity
II illl )('(1.
By the kind intprn'ntiol1 of ~Ir. Hnssrll S. Bachm:l1l, the Library
has obtnine(l a b()(l)- of :~o 01' -1-0 photostat=-, or typc(l ('opip::; of lettcrs
from ilml to Spnator "l\[attlww S. Quay, 1871-1027.
To the colleetiOll of p:llwrs of till' latp Dr. ",Yilliam ])lI(lley Foulke,
given by him in his lifetime and important for the study of thc movc
1l1Pn{ for rpform in the Ci"il Sen-ice. and some similar mm'Pll\ents~
)[rs. Foulke has adele(l some seven boxes of similar material.
To the generosity an(l public spirit of ~lolll1 Sharp ",Yilliams, ,Tr.,
till' Library is indebtell for a collection of ~enator ",Vill iams's papers
so extensivc ns to haY(~ arrived in 12 ma il sacks. It is naturally of
great importance to the history of the 8<,nate during all the later
years of his distinguished public service.
Three chests of the papers of the late Brand ",VhitIock, whos('
I'l'llmrkahle services as mayor of Cleveland and as .representative of
t he United States in Belgoium during all the period of tile ",Vorld
",Yar are well remembered, have been presented by ~1:rs. ",VhitIock.
Theil' interest, in yirw of his intimate connection with great evcnts~
is of a. high order.
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Tweh"e large lile dnl ,,"ers of the corrpspoJldeJll'p of t he late beBator
Thomas J.. 'Valsh have beeB ac1de<1 by his danghter, lUI's. Gudgel',
to the great ('olll'ct ion not p(l in t he last annual rcport as deposited
by heI'. These contain some of the most important materials in the
whole collection.
~t{essrs, Halph .•Jospph, alld Hpl'bprt Plllitzt'1' han' g-in~1l to the
Lilwary a ndllabl(~ ('ollpdion (If the papers of thpil' fat Ill'r, Joseph
Pulitzer, for many 'ypars puoli::.;J)('r of the New York "~orl(l, It enl
brac('s 2;") VOlllllll'S of IcUPl' hooks, accompallied by 1'0111' cOllsider
aole boxes of Ip(tl'rs J'('('ein'd, dippillgs, ele., Illostly of thp ycars
from ISS!) to J!114.
Hon, ehar!t's ~. Jlallllill, at OIlP tilll<' ..Assistallt S('('I'l'tary of til('
Trcasury, and fol' nlallY years a IIll'llIl)(,1' of til<' Fpd('r:d I{('sprn~
Board, has gin'll to till' Library his invaluahll' spries of s(Taphooks
of newspapl'r dippillg"s cO\,pl'ing a long ppl'iod of political alld finan
('ial obsen"at iOlI. L")G voltlll)('S. aceompanil'd by f) n)lu!llcs of in
dexes and 7 n>lunll's of pl'rsonal diaries-the lattpr naturally not
open to p1'('spnt examination,
OTHEH

POLITICAL

PAI'I·:W·;

Arthur Hobb, Esq" of the Attorncy nelleraI's Oflicc, IUl\"ing
('ompilecl for the Departmcnt of .Tustice, fro!ll origillal matl'rials, a
careful and vaillable account of the fOllnding" of "ra;.;hing-ton City,
has kindly sent to the Library onc of the typcwritten copies of his
Illonogra ph.
. The Library h:l\·ing- a ('ollpdioll. in three VOlllll)(':3, of the ('OITC
spon(lence of Al\(lrew Ellicott during- the period when Iw ,,,,as <.'n
g-aged in running- til(' southwcstprll oOlllHlary bchn~en the Ullitecl
States and the Rpallish llosspssions. ha;.; taken plpasul'(' in acquiring
~dso sonw 25 pie('ps of his con'espolHlpnec with Olle of his slIbor
dinates, David Gillpspie, mostly of those years, 17DG-1801.
~fiss Ella H, .Tones has presented the ~riIlllte Book of the 'Yestern
Anti-Slavery Society, kppt from 184;) to 1857, gi,-ing it as a mcmorial
to her parents, Benjamin S.•Tones, secretary of that society. an<1 his
wife,
Xo small intprest attachps to UlOse old diag-I·allls. lithog-raphie 01'
('ngTa,-cd. ""h ieh sho,," t he seat illg· of Senators alld H{'IH'espnl at i n'~
in their rcspective halls in the time of parlier Congresses, Thc
Division has taken pleasure in adding to its stock of these diagrams
several issues of thr IS80's.
By gift of :Miss Gertrude E. Gl'cenwoOlI, 17 lively letters from
\Vashington, 185G-77, by ~1al'Y Abigail Dodgp e;Gail lIamilton")
have been aC'f]uired, In :t<l(litioll ~riss Grecnwood has presente(l two
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stout scrapbooks in which Miss Dodge had mounted a long series
of her printed letters sent to periodicals throughout the period of
the Civil War.
Dr. Hunter Miller, historical adviser of the Department of State,
has deposited in the Library a large collection of papers pertaining
to the history of the "Inquiry" which President 'Vilson instituted,
under the charge of Col. Edward ~I. House, as a preparation for the
work of the American commissioners to the Peace Conference at Ver
sa illes-a collection so large that it fills 20 metal file drawers.
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1\ULITARY

The post-Revolutionary history of the United States Army is illus
trated by a group of 21 papers, 1780-1812, which have come down
from Brig. Gen. Anthony 'V. White, Adjutant General of New Jersey,
relating in part to the suppression of the vVhisky Rebellion and in
small part to politics; by a small group of manuscripts of which the
main portion is correspondence, 1803-15, of Brig. Gen. James 'Vill
chester, presented by Miss ~Iargaret R. Fox; and by some 66 papers,
1813-51, mainly letters received, of Nathan Starr, chief maker of
swords to the United States Army.
A happy chance has brought together, from two different sources,
two mutually complementary cCllIections of papers of ~1:aj. Gen.
Thomas S. Jesup, a distinguished officer of the old Army, who for
40 years, 1818-58, served it faithfully and efficiently as Quartermaster
General. Such part of this large accession as is official in character
is especially important for the history of the Seminole and ~1:exican
Wars, and contains several interesting early letters of Zachary Tay
lor. The family correspondence, which is still more voluminous, con
tains much material of the Croghans-William, William, Jr., John,
George, and Charles-and of James Blair, son of Francis P. Blair,
with all of whom General Jesup was connected by marriage.
Col. ~L L. Crimmins, U. S. A., kindly permitted the photostating
of a valuable report on the fortified posts in the department of New
Mexico, prepared in 1853 after a tour of inspection by Insp. Gen.
J. IC F. Mansfield.
By gift of ~1:rs. Godfrey, widow of the late Brig. Gen. Edward S.
Godfrey, the Library has received three boxes of his papers, of the
first authority in respect to General Custer's last campaigns and de
feat; by gift of Col. John R. ~I. Taylor, four boxes of the papers
of Brig. Gen. Albert J. Myel', 1829-80, head of the Signal Service
during an important period.
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'VAR

When the committee which framed the Constitution of the Con
federate States of America, at Montgomery, Ala., in February 1861,
had come near to the final stage in its deliberations, it caused the
draft thus far prepared to be printed confidentially in a small num
ber of copies for the use of the committee. The Library has been so
fortunate as to acquire one of these confidential prints, on the margins
of which a member of the committee has minuted some of the amend
ments which gave that famous document its final form.
Not to be compared with so remarkable a relic of 1861 as this, yet
not without its peculiar interest, is a copy of the Official Army
Register of that year, presented by Col. J. R. M. Taylor, in whi.ch
l\1aj. Julius P. Garesche, Assistant Adjutant General at that time, has
minuted in a fine hand, against each officer's name, a dated record of
the numerous resignations and other changes that marked that critical
year.
1\11'. Dayid M. Gregg, to WhOlll the Library is indebted for several
previous gifts of ancestral manuscripts, has presented in typewritten
and illustrated form a biography of his father, prepared by him
with much care, entitled "Brevet l\1ajor-General David Mcl\1urtrie
Gregg."
Daniel R. Larned, of Connecticut, entered the Civil War as private
secretary to General Burnside, and served in that capacity throughout
the war. In a series of letters, some 350 in number, addressed to his
brother, to his sister, and to 1\'lrs. Burnside, which the Library has
been so fortunate as to acquire during the year, he has given an
almost continuous and a vivid and entertaining record of what went
on from day to day and week to week at General Burnside's head
quarters, with some good accounts of battles and other military hap
penings outside headquarters.
By the kindness of Dr. George F. Bowerman, the Library has re
ceived an interesting journal of life in the Union Army in 1862-63,
kept by the Rev. Dr. H. Graham, father of the late Mrs. Bowernlan.
Miss Caroline ""V. Jameson has presented a brief diary, June-August
1863, and nearly a score of wartime letters, written by her father,
Dr. R. E. Jameson, surgeon in a Massachusetts regiment, who served
throughout the Civil War.
Of materials from the Confederate side, the most conspicuous men
tion belongs to a series of 109 ante-bellum letters, 1845-60, of Lt. and
Bvt. l\faj. Thomas J. Jackson (the "Stonewall Jackson" of Civil War
days), of which photostats were acquired by permission of the own
ers; and to ~ collection of about 75 letters, 1842-54, of Capt. Richard
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S. Ewt'l L a ftt'l'\yar<l lielltl'Wlilt -gl'lIeral, C. S. A., whidl till' Library
o'Ye:-; tot II('. gelwrolls kilHlness of l\Jrs. H. )L C'l'a wford alld 0 I'DI'.
Percy G. Hamlin.
Allot hpl' side of COllfederate activities is illustratt'd by the lcttcl'
hook kppt t In'ough the year lSG2 hy Gen.•James Chesnut., .Jr., ,,-Ito
had been a promilH'nt Senator from South Cal'olina, alHl no", ",as
l'hit'f of' the militar~r depal'tIlH'llt in the gO\"t'l'Illl1Cllt of that Stah'.
. .:\ny hody of Illaterial t'xhihiting the peculiar I't'lations of Federal
:11\(1 Statl' GO\"t'l'llllWllts ill the Confl'(h'raey l'om nUllHI S l's}wcial
int l'l'l'sf.
Cl'rtaill port.iolls frOlI\ a scraphook kept hy tlw late Gt'n. EII",al'll P .
.All'xalldl'r~ ('hit'f of art illpry ill (tt'llpral Lpp'~ army~ han' lw('n prt'
sl'lltl'd hy his dt'~l'endants. through tllP killd intl'lTpntion of l\Jr.
IA'ollal'd L. )Iackall. TIlt'y l'mhral't' a cop.'- of "~Iaryland~ l\fy l\Iary
1aml"~ printNI ill tht' willtpr of IR(jl 011 Ol'lll'ral BpauJ'('garll's llC'ad
qllal'tprs pn'ss: two fateful lIott'S Sl'lIt to (I('npl'al Alpxallder by Gpn
('I'al Longstreet. OIl till' fit'l<l at (iPttYShtlllg, on the third day of the
batt 1('. l't'slwt'ting t1H' artill('l'y :tttaek pr('c('(lillg Pil'k('tt's ('hargp; and
(t('l1(,l':tl ..:\It'x:lIldt'r~s I'opil's of his J'('plying noh'S to I .. OllgstTPP{ and
to Pickptt.
l\faj. Gist Blair~ lwsidps illt.('r('stillg :Hlditiol1s to the Blair ('ollp('
t iun I)J'(',-iously pn'sPlltpd hy hilll~ has ])J'(':-;ellted thp original mallll
:,,('ript of a long IpttC'1' ,yriUpn hy Mrs.•TC'fferson Davis in 1 S();') to his
grandfather. Francis P. Blair, in ",hich she gan~ a full narratiol\ of
IH'r hu~b:l1l1rs ('aptlll'l' hy a Fnion df'taehllwnt at the close of the war.
XAY.;\L

By the kindlless of Col. Ueorge F. Sen'r the division has bl'cn ell
abled tu photost.at a ('ollt'diol1~ amounting to nearly 1UO pip('t's, dated
1'1'0111 liB4 to lS()l~ of p:l)wrs of Capt. .Jalll(,s S('n'l\ IT. S. X.
TIH'Y
east 1I111l'h light on the qlla~i-war ",ith Fralll't' and 011 the )Jr('pam
t iOB of tlw infant X:n-y for that struggle.
.III lK;~8 the ~a,·.r Departlllent sent Capt. ~Iattlww Calbraith Perry
to England to in\"t'stigat(' the possibilities of application of steam
navigatioll to naval n's~eh:. .A ,-olume pllrchas('ll durillg the year
rontain:-; his Ipttt'rs. noh'S. alld journal written dUl'illg that t'Xlwdition.
ECOXOl\IW

Economic matpr]al of the parlier period has been already nwn
tione(l under the rubric '~Colonial." For the post-Revolutionary
period, mention may be made of a collection of about 40 letters and
papers~ 1 is±-S;)~ of ",Villiam Hemsley, dealer in tobacco on the Eastern
Shore of n[aryland; of two letter books, liSD-H 1 nIHI 17DB-D4, kept
in S:n-allnnh by Ezra, Dpnison, a Connecticut. man having charge of
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the tHisIlH'SS of his hl'Otilel' Gideon J)('lIi:-;on; nnd of t ill' daybook.
1801-10. of Samllel Da,'id~oJl, Scot t ish lIlerchant. ill Geol'ge/own.
D. C. David~on ,,'as olle of Ow ('Ilit'f' capitalists ill Ucorgctown.
and mallY cnt rips in his accollnts an' of intprest to the studCllt of
early rpnl-cstatp transaetioJls ill tl1(' Vistl'id of Columhia.
)IISCELLAXE(ll'S

By pxchang'p with til(' areltin's of Pennsyh'ania the Libral'y has :1<"
qllired an intel'esting ~panish jO(II'nal of tran,l in tl1(' Pililippilll'
Islands in lS02, Tile Wl'it('I'. a ('lpl'ie. des(Tibes a tOlll' in whi('iI 11t'
accompanied Heal' Admiral Jgllacio nIaria Alava (sccond in l'ol1llllnnd
at Trnfalgar a years later, IHit at this t inl<' chief cOI1l1l1allll(·1' of
Spanish nayal forces in Asiatic waters) thl'ollgil the pl'()\'ill('(ls of
BlIlacall, Pampangas, awl Zl'lllbalps, H(· gin'~ Illuch dptailpd in
forlllation regarding tllPlll and n'gal'dillg' pcc!psiasti('al atrail's in thl'
Philippilll's. and ('one!wl('s his hook with a tl't'alist' Oil Tagal gl'anl
111m'.
Since the 11l:1JlIlS('l'ipt was :wquin·(1. howen'l'. its tl'xl pron'S to
he til<' s('('ond part of Father .Joaquin :l\fal'tflll'z (Ie Zlliiiga's
"Estadismo dp las Islas Filipina<'. puidislll'd ill ~Iadl'id in IH!m 1'1'0111
tile original manllscript presel'Vl'(l in Valladolid,
Of intcn'st also. ill thpil' rpslwe/in' fil'lds, al'p tIll' ('Ol'l'pspon<lplIl'l'
of the 'Vanl f:ulIily of Virginia. illu:-:t I'ati,'(· or 'Til'ginian (,Ipl'i('al
and educational life b(·fore the Civil "Tal' alld of dOlilestic life <1111'
ing its cOlltinuanee: the ilillstrakel joul'lIal kept by Dani('l II. SlIlitIJ.
of Newburyport. dUl'illg' a wlyage al'ollnd (':'1)(' IIorn to Sail Frall
(:iseo ill 184!)-t,O. pl'pst'nt('(1 by his dallghll'l' ~Il's. ,Jall}('s S. Lo\\'ell:
;In(l a typewritt(,11 ~opy of a long s('rips of I('t leI'S b.,- olle Charlps
Stevens. 18:31-7H. c1esl'l'iptin' of piOlll'l'I' l'oll(litioll:-: in Ol'('gon. And
the supervisor of' 'V. P. A. ~('al'('l\('s ill ~[ailll' has ~('nt a list of
Illallnscripts 1'onn(l in that Stall'.
BROAD~lDES

Among the hroadsi(lps of varit'tl charaell'l' wllich han' b('l'lI a('
(illirl'd during' the Yl'al'~ lIIelltion lIIay ill o Illadp \\'ith spl'l'ial pll'asllre
of one of l7S!), in whieh "The ('Ollllllittl'('S of IUllh I-IolIsl's of Congress.
appoillte(l to takp 01'(1<'1' for (,ollduetillg' thl' ('('J'('lIlollial of tIl(' formal
reception . . . of the Pl'psidpnt of t.he rnitpc! Slatp~.:', spt forth the
arrangements 011 which they IJ:lye ag.TPPll; it is said that only one
other copy of this ]S kllOWII. 'rhe Library's possl'ssion of the ~[er('y
Al'gpnteau papers }pnds particular inlen'st to two Lroadsidps, l()7~
and 1()81~ annonllcing the sale at auction of tIll' l'hatpan of Arg'Pllteall,
Others are: Typical instructions for the vesspls of a merchallt flp\,t
sailing nnder convoy of Admiral Sir 'YiJIiam Cornwallis, 177(;;
"Let every Federalist (10 his duty, and ~fassachllset1s will yet be
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saved", 1811; epistle of the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting respecting
the War of 1812; one more of the "coffin handbills" of 1829; a slave
dealer's advertisement, Charlestown, W. Va.; regulations of the Con
federate postal system, 1861, by John H. Reagan, Postmaster Gen
eral; a broadside signed by Col. Lafayette C. Baker, offering a re
ward of $30,000 for the apprehension of John )Vilkes Booth; and a
"Manifiesto desmascarando el Imperialismo Yanqui", apropos of the
assassination of Col. E. F. Riggs in Puerto Rico, February 23, 1936.
PHOTOGRAPIDC REPRODUCTION

A considerable part of the work of the Division consists in the sup
plying, to institutions or to individual scholars, of photostat or photo
film reproductions of originals or photofilms which it possesses.
Improved appliances for performing this service are in preparation.
Circulars setting forth the prescribed rates for such service are avail
able on application.
The accessions to the Division's resources by photographic repro
duction of materials for American history in European archives have
been considerable in number. The income from the )Vilbur Fund,
supplemented by an allotment from the general funds appropriated
by Congress for the increase of the Library, have made it possible
to continue the work in the three European cities in which it has
been pursued in recent years-London, Paris, and Seville-under the
faithful and intelligent care respectively of Miss Ruth A. Fisher, Mr.
Abel Doysie, and Miss Irene A. )Vright. The total amount of such
reproduced material in the Division at the beginning of the year was
somewhat more than two million pages. The additions made during
the year have amounted to 33,244 pages. These acquisitions have,
as usual, been of two sorts: Papers illustrating our colonial history,
of which there is naturally a large supply in the archives of those
countries to which parts of AIl1erica were once in colonial subjection,
and papers concerning the diplomatic intercourse and controversies
which have marked the relations between the United States and Euro
pean ('.()untries since the acquiring of American ind~pendence.
ENGLAND

The year's receipts from the London Public Record Office repre
sent 15,410 pages of original manuscripts, including old maps to the
extent of 431 sheets. The material from the Foreign Office papers
has embraced all the voluminous correspondence that passed between
the British minister in Washington and the Foreign Secretary in
London during the important years 1869 and 1870, completing to
the end of that year, from 1791, this invaluable series of documents
for American diplomatic history. The material from the Colonial
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Office papers has mostly related to Jamaica, the correspondence of
whose royal governors with the Secretary of State and the Board of
Trade had, at the end of the year, been brought down to the. year
1735. It is not intended that the correspondence and papers of the
\Vest Indian colonies shall be copied as extensively as those of the
colonies of the mainland, but, in the conviction that the old colonial
empire of Great Britain camlOt be unc}el'stood without taking the
island colonies into account, it has been thought that there should be
one place in the United States where scholars could consult the
essential records of at least the two chief British islands-Barbados:
already largely represented in our collections, and Jamaica.
FRANCE

The material received from France amounted to 10,272 pages, of
which a small part came from the archives of the :Marine, mostly of
the period of the Seven Years' 'Val', but much the largest part was
derived from the Archives des Affaircs Etrangcres. 11ere, two en
deavors were made: To complete to the year 1830, the limit set by
the French archival authorities, the correspondence of the Minister
of Foreign Affairs with his representative in vVashington, the
French envoy to the United States-which was done-and to con
tinue, in the series AngZeterre, the reproducing of materials, of 1778
and the following years, which illustrate those complications between
Great Britain and France which sprang from the American War for
Independence.
SPAIN

The material from the Archive of the Indies in Seville received
during the year amounted to 7,562 pages. Of this a minor part came
from the "Papeles procedentes de la Isla de Cuba"-the formidable
Zegajo 1 of that section-but the greater portion from the section
called "Audiencia de Santo Domingo", abounding in material for the
history of Louisiana and Florida when under the rule of Spain. So
much of the material for Florida in this section has been copied in
previous years for the Florida State Historical Society, whose
archives, near Washington, are without much difficulty accessible to
scholars, that the attention of the Library has been mainly directed
toward the Louisiana material.
The Division has on hand a certain amount of photocopy on film
from Spain, obtained during the time of "Project A", which has not
yet been furnished with enlargements on paper. Effort has been
made to supply this lack, but illness of the operator in Canada, to
whom the work was confided, has retarded its completion. All that
comes from the "Papeles de Cuba" has, however, been thus made
readable; the deficiency lies in the Santo Domingo section.
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It has bpPII n'l'og'nizl'd in pl'l'Yious anllll:tl reports that, for tlw
benl'fit ('siweially of selwIal':' at a distanl'l' from 'VashingtOll, it is
dp:::;irable that d('tailed lists 01' ill\'pntories of the d()(~uments 01' other
papPI's in fo)'('ig'n arl'hi\'es or libraries "'hich lIw Library of Con
gTPSS pOSSl'SSl'S ill the 1'01'111 of tl'Hnseripts 01' plwtol'opil's shoultl })('
prO\·ided. eitlH'1' in print or by some of tlu' Il'sS pxppnsin' prol'(,ssl'S
1l0W in ll:-,e. It is (liflieult to lH,hil'\"(' SII('h g"lIidl's ill the ease of
an'hin's from whieh fresh matprials are t'IIITl'IJt Iy al'rivillg, and
want of Illl'anS has lltade it illl}wssibl('. when eOllfronted with a mass
or 1I10l'l' than two lllillioll j)ag"l's. to do llwrc thall to Illa!\p a beginning".
('el'taill g"roups. hO\H'H'r. an' now l'olllpll'tl" and in fad a tentatin~
Ill'g'illnillg" has in thl' past ,\"l'al' hl'(,11 made. Clwil'P has bl'l'n madl'.
1'01' this pXIH'rinwnL of thl' papPI's frolll that Sl'diOIl of the British
Pllblie l{l'('onl OtJicp l'alll'll ;'Forl'igll OfJil'C, AnH'l'il'a", or F. O ...L ii,
:lIul 11;"). Till' sl'l'il's ohtaiIH'(l frolll those ~~clasSl'S" of the Public:
H('('ord Oflil'l' l'ollsists. as h"s hl'l'n madl' plaill in \'arious of thl'sP
I'<'ports, of t hl' ('Clllllllllllil'ations ('~illstrlldions") sent by the Foreig"n
Sl'('retary in LOlldon to the TIritish :Minister in tllP United States,
1'1'0111 lTnt OIl. and of till' ('01111111111i('atioll:': C;despatches") sent by
tIll' lattl'r to thl' fo I'l 11('1'. TIll' sl'l'il's is not eomplete, pxtcnding at
pr('s('nt ollly to thl' elld of the ypal' 1~7(). bllt it is one of those most
I1scd. a])(l bettpr p:llidalH'c to it "'ill hI' appl'l'l'iatec1. The yollimes
in LOlldon l'o\'prillg" the perioll frolll 17!ll (01' 17fm) to the ('1)(1 of
P";tiO an' so fully dl'sl'l'ilw(l ill till' approjll'iat(' sl'diolls of Paullin
and (>axson's "(illidl' to thl' )IatPl'ials ill tllP Pllblil' Hpeo)'{l Ol1iee for
tlIe History of 11)(' l:nitl'(l Statl's sineI' t7S;~" (published by tllP
CarllPg"ie Institutioll of "~ashill~toll in l!ll-l). that l'ah'1Il1aring of
thPlll spellls supl'rlhlO\ls. .\t. thp tillle when tha.t \"(llumc was }JI'I'
pal'l'd. however, the voltlllle~ of FOl'l'igll Ol1ice l:orrl'spondcnt'e slIb
~cqucnt in (latl' to the PlIlt of lsno weI'(' Ilot yet open to genera.l
investigation, and tIll' notes of C'OlltL'llts furnished by its authors
stop at that poillt. The ealendal' l:olllpiled hy )[iss Chillin begins
with .Talluary lSt;l and ('x(ends to the dose of 1870. sptting" forth
the ('OlltPIlt....; of 1~7 nl1ull(('S of tlll~ F. O. scrips. Jt is hnpl'd that
IJPfol'l~ 101l.~!: it will Iw jlossibl<, to 11Ia!\(' it public ill SIlIlH' 1'01'111.
HOTll(;ILU'IIS llF:\IEIlIEV.\l. :\I.\XFSClnl'TS

The main series of photographic J'('lll'oductions of mcdieval or
parly lllod('I'1l Ellropeall manusl'ripts a<1millistel'Pll by the Divisioll is
t hat which has been made UlH.1cr the direction of the l\fodern Lan
gllage Associatioll of A Ill('rica, primarily for the use of students of
the yernacular languages and lit('rntul'l's of Europe. The Humber
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of these reprocluet.ions, consisting in some in~t :tI1CCS of several yol
umes~ as mounted and bound by the Library, has increased during the
year fron1 313 to 331. The borrowing and usc of them by the method
of interlibrary loans has increased correspondingly. The nature of
the acquisitions made during the past year In:l~r be briefly and par
tially indicated as follows: The field of ri"rcneh medieval romances
IS illustrated by rotographs of Thomas or Eustache de }Cent's "Roman
de Toute Cheyalerie," from Cambridge; of ,Jean Dupin's "Roman de
~fandevie" and of Jacques de Longnyon's "Les Vocux dn Paoll," from
1he Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris; and of "Perceyal," from the last
named library and from the Estcnse at 1\fodena; religion, by the
RC\~elations of ,Tuliana of Norwich, from the Bibliotheque Nationalc
and the British l\fuseum; lyric poetry, by collections of rondeallx
from Paris and l\foritzburg; mc(lieval science, by a reproduction of
Lord Tollcmache's manuscript of Bartholomaeus Anglicus "De Pro
prietatibus Herum." Prof. C. ",V. David has presented the rotographs
of the unique Corpus Christi (Cambridge) manuscript of the "Dc
Expugnatione Lyxbonensi" llsed by him in the preparation of his
edition of that narrative recently published.
As was explained in last year's report, the American Council of
Learned Societies deyoted to I-Imnanistic Studies has enabled the
l\fodern Language Association to expand its system, hitherto con
fined mostly to the reproduction of vernacular manuscripts, by add
ing some proyision for the needs of students occupied with the study
of Greek and Latin writings. The year's acquisitions for this ac1cli
tional series (l\ILA. Add. I1-1G), have included a Greek manuscript
of the Gospel of St. l\fark (Paris); three manuscripts of the Alle
gories of Peter of Poitiers, from Pembroke College, Cambridge,
Trier, and the l\Iazarine in Paris; Alcuin, "De Pontificibus et Sanctis
EccIesiac Eboracensis," from Trinity Collcgr, Camhridge; a set of
Artes Praedicandi, from various sources, etc.
IIAHKNESS COLLECTION

The first volume of the series which the Library proposes to pub
lish from this remarkable collection of early Spanish docnments :from
Peru and l\fexico was a gC'neral "Calendar of Spanish illanuscripts
concerning Peru, 1531-1651," prepared by l\Iiss Stella H. Clemence
and published in 1932. It ,,,as planned that the second volume should
present in full text a portion of this Penn-ian collection. It was
natural to select, as perhaps the most important and generally inter
esting, those documents which were written by or to the Pizarros
and the Almagros or directly concerned them. These, to the number
of nearly 70, l\liss Clemence has transcribed, translated, and anno
tated, to compose a volume entitled '~DOCl1111ents :from Early Peru:
nS:W5-:W - - 5
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The Pizarros and tIll' Almagros, 1531-78." All work on this volume
was finished during the year, induding the making of the index and
the reading of all proofs, and tht~ volume may be expected from the
Government Printing Office early in the present fiscdl year.1 Other
wise :i\fiss Clemence's time has been devoted to the preparation of the
Calendar of the :Mexican :Manuscripts, the third volume in the pro
posed series. It is her expectation that this volume will be ready
for the printer by the end of the fiscal year.
•TOURX ALS OF THE COXTIXENTAL CONGRESS

Volumes XXXII and XXXIII of this series, of which the first
volume w'as published in 1004, were issued before the close of the
year, edited by Dr. R. R. lIiI!. The approaching sesquicentennial of
the Constitution of the United States directs special attention to the
transactions of the Congress during the year 1787, which these two
volumes cover. Volume XXXIV, embl'n.ping the transactions of the
year 1788 and the first weeks of 1780, down to the time 'when the
Continental Congress went out of existence and was succeeded by
the First Congress under the present Constitution, has been read in
galley proof and, in page proof, and waits only for the completion
of its index. Thus will be brought to a conclusion an enterprise
which the Library, and, it may be added, the public, has regarcled
as of great importance and value to the progress of scholarly studies
in the history of the United States.
REPAIR AKD nIKDING

The repair shop, conducted under the authority of the Public
Printer, has maintained its high standard of efficiency. Its records
~how 50,270 pieces or pages of manuscript repaired, 7,743 covered
with mousseline, 4,920 photostats mounted, and 301 books completed
for binding.
The bindery bound 352 volumes for this division, not including the
rotog-mphs of the ~fodern Langnage Association. This number in
cludes 13 volumes of the c1:aries of George Washington, 58 volumes
of the GroverCleyelnnd collection, 75 volumes of the Benjamin I-Iar
rison collection, and 102 volumes of the collection of papers of Elihu
1Vashburne.
USE OF TIm COLLECTIONS

A collection so large and various, though mostly in the field of
American history, is naturally resorted to for the most varied re
searches and inquiries in that field. The inquiries are very numerous,
1

Received from the Go,"ernIlH'nt" Printing Office while this Report was in press.
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amI l'ntail many small researches and a large correspondence. Re
searches too extensive to be undertaken by members of the staff, in
view of the amonnt and pres:::;urc of their ordinary tasks, can always
be referred to competent professional searchers, whose rates of com
pensation are reasonable. ~Iany scholars come personally, ~md are
cIaily given all facilities ,,·h~ch :ire possible. 'Vhile original manu
scri pts are never loaned, there is much lending of the Library:s photo
graphic and other reproductiOll3 of manuscripts in foreign archives
and libraries, on the system indicated on a previous page, and, as
said above, photo~tat or film copies of its originals can be obtained
at prescribed ratp.s.
PRO,TECT C-CE~SUS OF' MEDIEVAL AXD HEX~\ISSAXCE l\IANU
SCRIprrS; AND I'nO.TEC'r E-CA'r~\LOG OF ALCHE:\{ICAL I1IA~U
SCRIPTS
(From the reports of the Executi'"e Secretary :lIIU Associate Editor, I'roject C,
nnl! Director, Project E, Dr. 'VII.SON)
j)J'ojcct C.- Volullle I of the "Census of' ~Iedie\"aI and Renaissance
nlalluscripts in the United States and Canada:" con'ring the States
f"om Alabama to ~fassachusetts, was published towar<l the end of
10;1;\ and is being distributed in this country by the II. 'V. 'Vilson
Co., of New York. Volume II, covering the remainder of the States
together with Canada, is in type and will probably be ready in 1937.
Volume III, containing incIexcs, etc., should also appear in that year.
In the first volume, approximately 8,000 items ha ye been listed,
llerivcd from about 200 collections, of which a little more than half
are pri \Tately owned. The arrangement is alphabetical, first by
States, then by cities, then by institutiOlls or private owners. Each
item has been numbered, either by the 0'\"1lCr or by the editor, for
identification, and the descriptions include author and title (if any),
date of writing, material (paper or Yellum), size, number of lea \"es,
country of origin, and binding. In fine print is added all that can
bo determined regarding the preyious 0'"\"11ers of the munuscripL as
well as references to printed literature in which it has been dis
cussed. A general closing time limit has been set at 1GOO A. D.~
though a number of items of the seventeenth and a few of the
eighteenth century have also been admitted. Not only codices but
also letters, charters, and deeds are inclucled, the latter being COlll
monly described in groups. Orientalia are not included, and Greek
and Latin papyri have beeil reserved for separate treatment, probably
in volume III.
Project E (Alchem,icalllfanllSCl'ipts) .-So mneh material has been
discovered that it seems advisable to publish separate fascicles of the
"Catalogue of Latin and Vernacular ~Ianuscripts in the United

.....
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States and Canada." The material for the first fascicle, including
Ilescriptions of about 75 manuscripts in some 25 different collections,
is nearly ready for the press.
The important alchemical manuscript by Arnaldus de Bruxella,
owned b~r Lehigh UniYersity, is the subject of a special monograph
written by the Director of Project E, and published in September
as part 8 of the second yolume of "Osiris." Of perhaps equal interest
is a manuscript recently acquired by the Boston :Medical Library,
composed at Bamberg between 14G4 and 14G8, and formerly num
bered 4341 in the collection of Sir Thomas Phillipps. It contains
some 800 alchemical recipes in Lat in or German, varying in length
from two 01' three lines to bYO ur three pages, and furnishing, to
anyone who has the patience to read them, an unparalleled insight
into the materials, processes, and achieYemcnts of fifteenth-century
alchemy. Apparcntly no similar collection of equal magnitude has
come down to us. No extended discussions of the theory of alchemy
are inclwled, though occasionally the "pra·ctica", or set of laboratory
instructions, is excerpted from one of the current alchemical
treatises. Bits of alchemical ycrse in Latin are from time to time
inserted. The cumpiler is unlmcHyn; German must have been his
Ilatiye tonglle, but thel'e is a cosmopolitan breadth ill his outlook.

THE UNION CATALOG
(Ii'rom t hp report of the Diredor, 1\11'.

J(U:TSCll)

The fourth year of the Union Catalog as a distinct unit within
the organization of the Library was marked by the introduction of
new procedures which should further increase the strcngth and use
fulness of this bibliographical implpment. In cooperation with tht'
Association of Rcscarch Libraries, an arrangement was nUHle whidl
will add to the locations of materials. In cooperation with the
A. L. A. Committee on Rcsources of American Libraries, ncw plans
were devised for reporting holdings. Upon the suggestion of the
Committee on Bibliography, ncw arrangements wcre made for report
ing bibliographical information. Some of these coopcratiyc matters
are discllssed below.
GUOW'l'1I 0.1" TIm

U~JO~

CATAJ.Ot:

The growth of the Catalog last year exceeded that of any previolls
year of its operation since it became a unit of the Library. Cards
received or produced by the Division came to a total of 436,274 as
compared with 363,844 for the preceding year. The number added
to the Union Catalog propcr was 357,895 of which, however, 41,575
were cards for temporary entries, cross-rcferellCes, l'l'prints, and cor
rected entries. Additions to the auxiliary catalogs were made wit h
78,379 cards.
The growth of the Union Catalog during thl' past 5 years is shown
by the following statistics:

Main record
.
Auxiliary record.
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CON'l'lUllU'!'lON S

Of the 78 libraries contributing over 130,000 canIs during the year,
from 1,000 up to 28,000 titles were furnished by the New York
Public Library, Brown University, Boston Public Library, Yale
University, Newberry Library, Henry E. Huntington Library, Pan
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American Union, University of Illinois, Columbia University, Amer
ican University, University of Chicago, John Crerar Library, Uni
versity of ~lichigall, Union Theological Seminary, Princeton Uni
versity, Cleveland Public Library, University of Iowa, University of
~Iinnesota, Grosyenor Library, Duke University, 'Vashington State
College, and the University of Texas.
The libraries sending less thall 1,000 cards each numbered 50; tu
gether they furnished over 2:2,000 cards. These receipts are or no
small importance, since they usually represent selected items or
groups of items contained in libraries having a wide geographic
distribution, and add to the usefulness of the Union Catalog with
items and locations not previously recorded.
Through the courtesy of Dr. lIenry B. Van IIoesen, librarian of
Brown University, the entire Union Catalog at that university is
being transmitted to us in weekly installments of about a thousand
cards each. Photostat copies, made here, are retained; the originals
are returned to Providence. Some 2G,7S~ cards ,vere received up to
.June 30 of this year. The total will probably exceed 50,000. In
cluded in the Union Catalog at Brown are the combined holcling~
of the Providence Public Library, Brown University Library, Rhode
Island School of Design, John Carter Brown Library, and the Hhodl'
Island I-listorical Society.
The University or 'Vashington, in response to a request foi' COll
tributions from special and rare collections, contributed cards for
the books in its "sare" collection. The American University, through
the efl'orts or ~Ir. 'Valier G. Shenton, contributed cards for its
collection of books on mathematics. The Newark free public library
similarly contributed cards for its R. C. Jenkinson collection. The
University or ~Iichigan library reported its l\Iichiga.n material
and rare book-room items. The Department or Agriculture made
arrangements to supply cards for all items not covered by printed
cards. Through the instrulllentality of Prof. Hichard J. Duval, of
the United States Naval Academy, the Union Catalog received a
contribution covering the books in the Academy's library publishe(l
before 1800. The library or the College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Columbia University, is furnishing its monthly accession list, which,
as it is mimeogra.phed on one side of the page and is or proper length
of line, penuits cutting and pasting. I-Iaverford College Library,
I-Iaverford, Pa., completed the card record of its Quaker collection.
The I-Iampton Institute Library, I-Iampton Institute, Va., fronl its
Negro collection, contributed a number of titles seldom round.
An unusual contribution, both in number of the canIs and in rarity
of the items, was made by ~fr. Douglas C. l\Icl\Iurtrie. For several
years past, ~fr. ~fc~furtrie has provided the Union Catalog with the
titles and locations or practically aU the Americana. of which he

:
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found record while he was compiling bibliographies of early printing
in various sections of the United States. The system of reporting
the titles employed in this instance has '"orkec1 so satisfactorily that,
during the year, locations of approximately ~LOOO unusual books,
many of them unique, were ad(lecl to the Union Catalog. An im
portant element in this cooperation was the complete adoption by
~rr. ThfcM:urtrie, in his lists, of the library symbols as established by
the Union Catalog.
Additions to onr foreign holclings include two installments of
(1l1illleogrnphed) cards of the Biblioteca Nacional of ~fadrid, as well
as a com plete set of the printed catalog of the Bibliotheque N ationale
of Pm'is, printed on one side, on pclure paper for possible cOlwersion
into a card catalog as is being done with the catalog of the British
nIu se 11111 •
J~OnEIGN

DISSEHTATIONS

During- the past year 7,173 carcls for EuropC'un dissertations w('1'(,
prepared and filed, as compared with 5,523 the preyious year, an
increase of 30 percent. In the same proportion the use of disserta
tions, as well as the request for locations, increased. This is owing
ill a great measure to the fact that the Librar,is collection of disserta
tions now numbers oyer 2;")0,000, oyer aIHl aboye the number for
which there are prinh1d cards.
THE HOHACE BmLIOGHAPHY

'York 011 the I-Iol'acc Bib1iog"l':lphy, llnclC'rtakC'11 last year as a
contribution to the bimillenial celebration of the birth of Horace,
was concluded at the beginning of last summer. The bibliography
comprises, in card form (1) a list of approximately 3,700 editions of
which copies are to be found 10catC'd in the United States or Canada,
(2) an additional 800 entries representing the holdings of the British
~Iuseum, the Bibliotheqne N ationale, and other foreign institutions,
copies of which cannot be found on this continent, together with a
number of unlocated editions, and (3) a supplC'mentary body of 3,000
titles of commentaries and other works about lIm'ace. This bibli
ograph3T is J'l'garded as the most l'xtensi \'e one on the subject now
C'xisting.
PUBLICATIONS

The list of United States author headings appearing in the Union
Catalog, compiled by ~1r. G. A. Schwegmann, was issued dur
ing the year in printed form. Providing, as it does, the only com
prehensive guide to the numerons entries under the heading "United
States", its usefulness was instantly e~tablished. An additional
printing has been made for distrihution hy (-he Superintendent of
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Documents; copies may be secured also through the Card Division,
where the price of $1 a copy may be charged to the subscriber's card
account.
Copy for a revised edition of the I(ey to Symbols used by the Union
Catalog was prepared, to go to the printer after July 1. This reissue
was necessitated by the addition of about 100 symbols, now bringing
t he total to over 700.
COOPERATION

A conference on Union Catalogs, resulting from the interest of
the A. L . .1\... Committee on Resources of American Libraries, under
t lip chairmanship of Dr. Bishop, was held at the Library on April
17 and 18. At this conference, which was quite informal in nature,
oypr 30 librarians from various parts of the country were in attend
llllce. The discussions afforded the opportunity for an exchange of
pxperiences and of views, with a resulting simplification of problems
in "olving techniques and especially prqblems of cooperation. A
gratifying feature of the conference was the emphasis placed upon
the Union Catalog as a cooperative undertaking and upon the re
sponsibility of the contributing libraries. The cooperative plan
('volved includes: reports covering all books that have apparent value
for research; all eOarly American entries; all titles of publications not
copyrighted; all books copyrighted before 1873; all foreign books;
a III I all titles in special libraries and in treasure-room collections-in
('\"(~ry instance irrespective of whether or not the Library of Con
gress already possesses the item in question.
A mutually helpful procedure was worked out as follows: When
Library of Congress cards are used, the ordering of an extra card
for the Union Catalog is recommended; when ordering is by author,
original order slips may be substituted; if purchase of extra card is
110t desirable, such entries may be reported by author, first word of
title, and Library of Congress card number. Continuity is providecl
for by reporting accessions during the year. This practice is now
followed by the University of Southern California, University of
Kentucky, Princeton University, Cleveland Public Library, Uni
YCl'sity of Oregon, University of Texas, University of Michigan and
the University of Iowa. If the plan is developed systematically,
taking into consideration geographical distribution of the libraries
supporting the scheme, it will go far to put on record an adequate
regional distribution of copies of books available for interlibrary
loan.
The discussions begun at the informal conference held at the Li
brary in April were continued at the joint session of the Committee
on Resources and the College and Reference Section of the A. L. A.
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at the Richmond conference. This made possible the announcement
of a project, which will doubtless prove of great value in locating
books wanted for interlibrary loan, in lightening the labor and the
expense incident to searches, and in securing additional titles for the
Union Catalog.
It is obvious that if a book is not at once located through the
Union Catalog, luuch time and correspondence is apt to be nece:-;
sary in finding it, and that when it is later fOllnd by the inquiri Jig
library, it still remains unrepresented in the Union Catalog so that
later searchers have the same labor in locating a copy. By the method
adopted at the suggestion of the secretary of the Association of Re
search Libraries, the Union Catalog is now made the central bureau
of inquiry by member libraries and the public in connection with
interlibrary loans, following the exhaustion of local means. Under
the new method, applications for searches are made in duplicate on
prescribed forms. The originals are returned within a day and indi
cate all locations named in the Union Catalog. The duplicates are
used for the compilation of a weekly questionnaire mailed each Sat
urday to 34 libraries whose support is essential to the scheme. On
the succeeding ~fonday the titles listed in the questionnaire are
searched in these libraries, information is noted as to presence of
copies and their availability for loan, and the questionnaire is re
turned. The information concerning located items is redistributed
to the requesting libraries and at the same time these titles arc filed
into the Union Catalog, as are the unlocated titles, the latter being
filed simply as "want" items. Another use to which these residual
titles can be put is in the compilation of lists of works desirable for
acquisition.
First advocated at the Denver meeting in June 1935, the plan be
gan to take shape, and when again brought to the attention of the
advisory committee of the Association of Research Libraries in Octo
ber 1935, in New York, it was put into operation on an experimental
basis prior to the Richmond meeting.
As a result of suggestions received either from Dr. Gilchrist or
from the participating libraries, it was anticipated that the scheme
would prove its merit before its real test was made with the be
ginning of the scholastic year 1936-37. The scheme is supported by
34 libraries upon whom falls the burden of checking these weekly
lists, though not themselves, perhaps, always beneficiaries. Indeed,
the lists in question are largely made up of items requested by
libraries which do not contribute but rather ask service. Dr. Gil
christ and his committee will make a report later on the full details
of this service.
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The 34 supporting libraries to ,,-hom the weekly questionnaires
are sent are: Henry E. Huntington Library, ~1cGill University
Library, Yale University Library, John Crerar Library, Ne'wberry
Library, University of Chicago, Northwestern University, University
of Illinois, University of Iowa, Brooklyn Public Library, Grosvenor
Library, Cornell University, New York Public Library, Columbia
University, "\Vashington Square Library of New York University,
University of Hochester, University of North Carolina, University
of Indiana, :Massachusctts Institute of Technology, lIarvard College
Library, Clark University Library, \Vellesley College Library, The
Johns Hopkins University, Universit.y of :Michigan, ~:1innesota lIis
torical Society, University of ~Iinnesota, 'Princeton University, Uni
versity of Cincinnati, Cleveland Public Library, Ohio State Univer
sity, University of Pennsylvania, Brown University, University of
Virginia, University of \Visconsin.

.

IXDEX TO SPECIAL COLLECTIOXS

This index includes at present all available information culled
from published lists and obtained by correspondence. It is realized,
however, that much more information should be added especially on
the part of those libraries which have heretofore failed to furnish
comprehensive statements of their collections.
The activity of the A. L. A. Committee on Resources of American
Libraries has given a new stimulus to the index by the attempt to
define a "special collection" and by bringing about increascd cooper
ation through the adoption of the plan followed by the library at.
Harvard University in furnishing dcscriptions of resources.
In keeping 'with the increased use of the microfilm, the Index to
Special Collections has been photographed on lO-millimeter Recor
llak flim, copies of which may be secured for the cost of duplication
(about $-1), useful to any library having a suitable projector.
REGIOX AI. UNION CATALOGS

The rccent extensive development of regional union catalogs, such
as those at Chicago, Philadelphia, Denver, North Carolina, Texas,
etc., has been observed with interest.. To some of these it was pos
sible to furnish helpful suggestions regarding technical procedure
based upon our own experience. It may be confidently expected that
these regional catalogs will in the fut llrc become important con
tributors to the national Union Catalog, and perform a service
similar to that now bcing performed by the union catalog at Brown
lJniversity.
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In the devclopmcnt of the lmioll catalogs in Philadelphia, Denver,
and elsewhere, a new method of procedure makes its appearance.
The 16-millimeter microfilm is bcing uscd to gather the original ma
tcrial for copying by typewritcr or reproduction by photographic
enlargement. The cxecution of either plan puts a llew demand on
libraries, namcly the training of typists familial' cnough with cata~
log-ing rules to copy from films.
At the rcqucst of the Union Library Catalog of the Philadelphia
.Metropolitan Arca, :Mr. Schweglllullll sClTed in an advisory capacity
and assisted the authorities of the catalog ill soh-jng certain of their
proh]pms.

DIVISION OF DOCUlVIENTS
(From the report of the Chief, 1\11'.

CHILDS)

Continued actiYe growth in a. national docnment center is shown
in the following table of accessions to the Library, received through
this Division, Jor the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936:
Volumes Pamphlets

How acquired

Heceived by virtue oflaw ---- -- - --- -------------- ---------------- - - ---
Gifts of the Government of the United States in all its branches
- --
Gifts of State governments
--
International exchange and gifts from foreign gO\-CrnTlHmts_ -
Gifts ofloeal governments
. - ----- ----
Gifts of corporations and associations - -.
By transfer
- - - - - - -- -- .- -- - -- - -- -- .- -. - - -- - - -- - - . -- - - - -- - - - - --
Total received
-- -- - - - -.-- -- - - - - -- ---- ---------- -------------
By purchase, exchange, deposit, and transfer (counted in Accessions
Division).
."
--- - --- ----------------------------
Total handled

1

.

.

1,915
683
4,419
24,760
523
30
700

2,478
1,137
18,847
22,056
1,429
1,175
627

4,393
1,820
23,266
46,816
1,952
1,205
1,327

33,030

47,749

SO,779.

9,823

15,982

25,805

42,853

63,731

106,584

----------

- ----------- - 

1\1aps and charts
Volumes added by bindin~ 1
Duplicates discarded
.

---------- ------------

•

------------

.

'l'otal

-. 

3,042

6,604

8,385
2,982
9,646

A total of 11,785 volumes were sent to the bindery and a total of 9,054 pamphlets were bound into covers.

Even the statement of volumes and pamphlets by no means gives
an adequate impression of the increase in publications of a periodical
nature to be kept in order and available for use. For the Federal
Government particularly, the large amount of important material
being issued currently by various near-print processes has for the
first time been listed fully in the ":M:onthly Catalog, United States
Public Documents," beginning with January 1936. As a con3equence
the use of such material is increasing. 1Vhile the number of volumes
sent to the bindery has increased by more than 3,000, there are still
important arrears which at the present rate will be overcome only
gradually.
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE

l\10re substantial and effective provision of United States Gov
ernment publications for international exchange is carried in the
recent amendment to the law as stated in sections 139, 139a, and 228,
title 44, United States Code, which now read as follows:
54
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l:3D. International e:r:clw1I!Je of Gc,l:ernmcnt ]JIlULiCCLliolls.-That, for tlJe pur
pose of more fully carr.ring into effeet the provi~ions of the cOllvention concllHled
at Brussels on Murch 1[;, 1886, and proclaimed by the President of the United
States on January 1[;, 1SSD, there shall hereafter be supplied to the Library
of Congress not to exceed one hundred and twenty-five cOI)ies each of all GO\'
ernment pUblications, including the daily und bound co!)ies of the Congressioua I
Record, for distribution, througlJ the Smithsonian Institution, to sllch foreign
governments as may agree to send to tlJe United States similar IJublications of
their governments for deIiYer~' to the Library of Congress,
13Da. Distribution of Gorcrnmcnt publicatio1ls to the Library of Congress.

That there shall be printed and furnished to the Library (If Congress for
official use in Washington, District of Columbia, and for the internationa I
exclmnge as provided in section 13D of this title, not to exceed one hundred
and fifty copies of the pUblicaticns, described in this section, to wit: House
documents and reports, bound; Senate dOCllments and reports, hOllnd; Senate
and House journals, bound; public bills and l'e~Ollll ions: the lTnited States
Code and supplements, bound; the OHicial Hegister of the United Stales, bound;
and all other publications and maps which are pl'inled, or otller\\"ise reprOduced,
under authority of law, upon the requisition of any Cong-ressional COmllJitlN"
executive department, bureau, independent Oml'I~, establishment, cOllllIJissioll,
or officer of the Goyernment: l'rol:idccl, That confidential lIJatter, blank fo n1H';,
and circular letters not of a public character sllall he ('xl'epled.

In addition, title I of Public, No. 72+~ relntin\ to
Record, contains the following provisions:

{lip, Congl'es~ion:JJ

To the Library of Congress for ollkial use iu "'aslJing"/oll, Distrid of Columhia,
and for international exchange, .1S IH'o\'ic1ed in I itle IV of this act, 1I0t to excepd
one hundred and forty-fi\'e copies of the daily, fb'e scmimonthly copies, aud one
hundred and fifty bound copies.

Title III of Public, No. 724, contains the folI()\\'ing n'fjllil'PIIlPll(
concerning the decisions of the Supreme Court:
To the Library of Congress for tile lise of the la\\' Lihr:!ry :11\(1 for intcl"1latioll:1I
exchange, as provided in title IV of this Act, 1I0t to eXC't'l'd one hundred awl
fifty copies each of the bound and ad\':lllce editions.

Title VI of Public, No. 724, dealing with the Stattll es at La l'ge
contains the following provision:
To the Library of Congress for international exchange and for official 11:'('
in Washington, District of Columbia, not to exceed one hllndn'll and tifty
copies.

Public, No. 387, Seventy-fourth Congress, relati\'c to thc Oiiicial
Hegister of the United States, contains the following allotmcnt:
To the Library of Congress, for international exclwnge and for official USl'
in 'V.ashlngton, District of Columbia, not to exceed one hundred and fifty copies,

In addition to the daily issues of the Congressional Record for
warded currently by mail to various foreign jurisdictions through the
Smithsonian Institution in conformity with the Conn~ntion of 1886
for the Immediate Exchange of Official Journals, Parliamentary
Annals and Documents, copies of the "Federal Register", prepared by
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the National Archives, have likewise been forwarded beginning with
the first issue on l\farch 14, 1036. The Regional Parlianwnt of
Catalonia has just begun to participate in this immediate exchange,
and is furnishing the "Butlleti oficial de Ia generalitat de Catalunya",
as well as the "Diari de sessions" for the Parlament de Catalunya.
Brief visits at the Library of Congress by the Chief Librarian of
the General Assembly Library of New Zealand, and by the S~cretary
of the Bibliotheque Nationale of France, furnished opportunity for
informal discussion relative to the international-exchange relation
ships. The practical results of such discussion point to the need for
more frequent, competent, nnd fully informed representation from
the Library not only to nscertain in detail whnt has been and is
being published officially, nnd to perfect the collections, but to take
any practical steps that will place international-exchange relation
ships on a more formn I n11(l precise bnsis.
TURKEY

Shipments to Turkey 'were resumed in accordance with advice
from the Turkish Embassy in ",Vashington that the Government had
llesignated the Basma Yazi ve Resimleri Derleme Direktorliigii, Istan
bul, to cnre for the' exchnnge of publications. It seems that one copy
of all available Turkish publicntions prior to 1036 is being assembled
and thnt in the future two copies of each will be forwarded. This is
in conformity with the nrrnngement l11nde at the time of the visit
of the Chief of the Division to Anlmra in 1927.
:MEXICO

Upon further investigation by the l\fexican Embassy in ",Vashing
ton, it seems that there is the possibility of concluding a new agree
ment to regulate in due form the international exchange of official
publications hebveen l\Iexico nnd the United States 1 similar to that
now in effect with Germany.
DENMARK

In connection 'with the arrangement for exchnllge with Denmark,
there never seems to hnve heen any mention of a speeific control to
insure thnt the Librnry of Congress ns a depository for the United
States Government receive one copy of every Danish official publica
tion. Since there is no source through which the titles of Danish
official publications can be ascertained as they are issued from year to
1 l\!exico, the United States, Costa Rica. Cuba, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua. and
EI Salvaclor ha,e nIl ratified the convention for the exchange of official, scientific, literary,
and industrial publications signed at the city of Mexico, .Tan. 27, 1D02. The cOI1\'ention,
although ratified by the United Statl~s, was nC\'er proclaimed.
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ycar, it not infrcquently happcns that somc publication of considcr
able intcrcst is nevcr sllppliCll. The Danish Legation in \Vashington
has transmitted thcsc facts to thc Danish Foreign Officc.
?\ETIIEI,LANDS

An arrangcment has bccn concludcd ,,·ith thc Topografische Diellst
of thc Nctherlands for the currcnt cxehange of Dutch shect maps fo1'
the ncw issues of thc Unitcd Statcs standard size topographic m<11'8.
Asidc from gencral intcrnational arrangements for govcrnment publi
cations, therc is oftcn need for spccial al'l'angelllcnts covcring maps.
rAnLIAi.UENTAHY PIWCEEDIKCS

Since parliamentary proceedings and documents as well as official
gazettes constitute especially notablc features of our collections, som!)
vcry considerable additions should be noted.
Swcdcll.-The Riksdagsbibliotek of Sweden has assisted materially in com

pleting our collection of the journals and lloCUIlH'lItS of the fonr estatl's COIll
prising the Swedish Parliament during the veriod 1800 to 18GG. The Constitu
tion was enacted at the session of 1800-10, and the vroto('ols of that sess~oIl
are documents of particular interest. On the establishment of the bicanll'ra]
legislative system in 1866, special IH'ovision was malle for tril'IlIlinl cOIldayl's
of the nobility (AdelsIll()tl'n) aIllI C{niIHIlll'lIllial l'onda\"l's of thl' dl'rgy (Kyr
kOIlluten) to discuss the sIlecial vrobleIlls of their gTOlllls without the re8]1oIl
sibility of polit ical representation.
Del/mark.-Additions have been made to the earlier Danish 11:lrliamentary ma
terial. Regional or provincial parliaments were established by royal orders
in the 1830's, and we now have the following representing these:
(1) 'I'hlende for forhandlingemc Yl'd lll'OYiIlIlsiabtamdl'l"lle for Sjrell:l11l1s,
Fycns og LoIIands-Falsters sti fter S:tlllt for Island og Frer,lt'me, 183;:)-:36;
1838, 1840, 18·12, 1844. (Roskilde was the place of meeting.)
(2) Tidende for forhandlingerne ved IH·u\·indsialst~cJl(Il'l'l1e for N,lrre
.Tylland, 1836, 1S:38, 1840, 18-12, 18-14, 18-16. (Viborg was the place of meetiug.)
'I'hese two regional parliaments were replaced by a bicameral national
parliament under tbe Constitution of 18-10. \Ve also now have the proceedings
of the Assembly of 18-18-49 which considered the constitution, tIle title of
wbich is as follows: "TIeretning om forhandlingernl' 11:1a Higsdagen", :2 vol.
Ucrmally.-Si:xty-three volumes of both tbe "ProtokoIIe liber die Verhandlungen
des Bnndesrates" and of the "Drucksacben zu den Yerhandlungen des TIuneles
rates·' were furnished by the Reichstauschstelle im Reichsmbisterium fUr
Wissenschaft, Erziehullg und Volksbildung, completing these important series
for the period 1871-1918. In addition occasional nccessions are through tbe
assistance of tbe same agency being added to tbe 11arliamentary materials of
tbe lesser German states. For the principality of Reuss-Jiingere Liuie the
"l\Iitteilungen liber die Verhandlungen des ordelltlicben Landtags" for tbe 9th
to the 21st legislative periods, 1878-1917, were l'ecp.ived. For the province
of Posen, in Prussia, the volumes of the "Verhandlungen des . . . Provinzial
Lalldtages der Provinz Posen ('l'rnnsakcye . . . Sejmu prowincyalnego prow
incyi poznfinskiej)" were obtained for the 1st to the 47th period, 1827-1916
lacking volumes for the 8th anel 9th periods. At tbis point we may mention
the complete set of the "Amtsblatt der Oberzolhlirektion fiir den 'l'hilring
ischen Zoll- und Steuer (Ilandels) verein", 1864-1D10.
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11 tlll!/tlrJ/.-l!'rom the Libl':lr~' of the Hungarian Parliament, the following publi

catious of the Hungarian delegation in the Austro-Hungarian monar~hy
(Ki';zosiigyi orsziigos bizottsiig) partly complete our files:
Hati"lrozatai, 1871, 1872, 1873, 1875-79, 1881-82, 1885, 1887, ~893-96, 1900,
1913-1st half 1914.
Iromanyai, 18G9, 1870-71, 1875, 1877-78, 1880-81, 1895, 1004.
Jegrzm~onY"ei, 1S70-71, 1873, 1875, 1877-78, 1880-81, 1885, 1892, 1904.
~aploja, 186S, 1870, 1871, 1873, 1875, 1877, 1878, 1880, 18S1, 1885, 1892,
1D01, 1002, 1904.
There were no sittings of the delegation in 1005, 1915, and 1916.
l'ortugal.-Of the Portuguese Congress, many volumes of the "Diario" for the
Chamber of Deputies, for the Ch:uuber of Peers, and for the Senate have
heen SUI)pliel1 by the Biblioteca Xacional 11von the solicitation of Dr. Rubio,
the consultant in Hislnlllic literature, who was at Lisbon in the summer of
19:m. Seven cases of publications were received. The older volumes of the
"Diario", especially for the tirst half of the last century, are especially scarce.
Imleed, in many Ctllllltrics not haVing a well organized s~'stem of printing
and <listrilmtion for government vublications, there is need for pCl"sonal
contact hy one especially familiar with goverumeut publications and insti
tutious. '1'he visit by Dr. nubio llas teuded to.strengthen our relations with
Portugal.
Frallcc.-l!'or France, the "Compte-rendu des seances du Corps legislatif"'
for 1853-56 (inclusive) mHI 1859-G{, (inclusiye), which has recently been
acquired, forms a very considerable documentation for parliamentary history
during the Secoml Eml)ire.
l"ictoria.-For Vietoria, the Puhlic Library of Victoria at Melbourne has nUHlf'
the very consitlerable contributiou of a set of the Victorian parlinmentar~'
papers from 1860-1934 inclusive. Unfortunately in the report for 1934 the
accession of 1i2 volumes of Victorian parliamentary debates was credited
inadvertently to the Parliamentary Librar~1 of Victoria instead of to thp
Public Library of Victoria.
EstoJlia.-For Estonia, a group of the Legislative publications was presented
by the Chaneellery of the State Assembly through the Consulate General
ill ~ew York. Among the publications included may be mentioned the fol
lowing proceellings of the first National Council, in which the independence of
Estonia was declarel1: l\Iaanoukogu protokollid. 1. koosolekust 1. juuli lUli,
78. koosolekuni G. veebruaril Un9, 1917-19. ['l'alliunas, R. Toh'OCl" & kll.
trtikk, 1935.] XIV, 397 p.
O~'ICIAL

GAZETTES

For official gazettes, there ha\"c been a number of acquisitions
worthy of mention:
S Il:it~'crla Illl.-11undesblatt

del' Sl.'hweizeri~chen citlgenossenschaft, 1885-1nO:!
(inclusive).
Humallia.-l\Ionitorul uticial, IS07, 1S74, 1876 (Oct.-Dec.), 1882 (2d quarter)
1899 (inclusiYe), 191G-2~ (inclusive, with sOllie deficiencies). OWing to tlll'
vicissitudes of war, the gazette was IU'inted at .Tassy from the latter part of
November 1916 to Xoyemher 16, 1918.
PraII cc.-Tablcs (indexes) to l\Ioniteur llnhoersel, 1847-50, 1852-68, and to
the JOUl'1lal officiel, 1869-75. 1878--8G. lS!)(}-lOOl, ]007, 1909, 1919.
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Philippines.-Guceta oliciul, the Spanish edition of the Official gazette, 1904-17,

1920-23, 1932, 1934 to date.

For Germany, Italy, and Portugal, the files of the respective
gazettes during the vVorld War have been materially extended.
OTHER l'OREIGN ACCESSIONS

Other foreign accessions of some note may be mentioned as

follow~:

.:1 rgentine Rep-ulJlic.-Among the various receipts from the Comision protet=

tora de bibliotecas populares, vols. 1-10 of the "Obras completas del Dr.
Joaqufn V. Gonziilez" issued by the Universidad nacional de La Plata.
Nrllzil.-FrOll1 the Brazilian Ambassador in 'Yashington, a copy of the ful'
simile edition of the manuscript entitled "Geogrnphia Historica da Capitalliu
de Minas Geraes", written by Jose JOllquim da Hocha in the last quurter
of the 18th century, now preserved in the library of the Ministry of Foreign
Helutions in Hio de Janeiro. ~'he facsimile edition apparently made by the
Brazilian Ministry of }!'oreign Itelations l:iuhsequent to 1933 (reproduced by
Harrison & Sons, London, Eng.) has a llreliminnry notice of six leaves anll
text of 59 lenyes with 35 tables.
From the Bibliotheca Nucional at IUo de Janeiro, 38 volumes of CUlTl'lIl
Brazilian publications in various fields of history, science, geography, ell'..
in continuation of many previous gifts.
Bunna.-From' the Government of Burma, UPlICl' Burmu rulings (Burmese)
1892-96 (2 vo1.), 1897-1901 (2 vol.), 1902-3 (2 voL), 1004-6 (2 voL), l007-U
(2 vol.) ; Upper Burma rulings, being the selected judgments of the Court
of the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma, vol. 1 (1910-13)-4 (1921-22)
both English amI Burmese editions; Lower Burma rulings, being the printed
judgments of the Chief Court of Lower Burmu (Bm'me:;;e) ,·0J. 3 (1915-16)-8
(1915-16), and English edition vol. 3, 8, 11.
Canada.-I1'rom the Dominion Department of Finance at the request of the
lIon. Martin Burrell, parlLamental'y librarian, n mimeographed copy of the
stenographic report of proceedings of the Ho~'al Commission on Banking in
]933 llmounting to more than 3,500 puges foolscap folio size.
From the Minister of Railwa;ys and Canals, two copies of the following:
"The WeIland ship canal between Lake Ontario and Lake Erie 191:l-32. He
print of articles appearing in 'Engineering' during the sears 19~9, 1U30,
and 1931, by Maj. P. J. Cowan, M. B. E
in collaboration with o1licials
of the Department of railways and canals"
London, 1935.
China.-From the National Quarantine Servicc, "Plague, a manual for medical
antI public health, by ,Yu Lien-teh, J. 'V. H. Chun, R PollHzer, and C. Y.
'Yu", Shanghai, 1936.
Czechoslovak RepubUc.-From the Library of the National Assembly, 17 bound
volumes of "Yestnfk pro zeleznice a plavbu."
lJanzig.-From the Stadtbibliothek of the Free City of Danzig, the "Amts
blatt der koniglich 'Yestpreussischen regierung," 1st to 6th Jahrgang, May
3, 1811-June 28, 1816, and "Amts-blatt der koniglichen regierung zu Danzig,"
July 1816 to 1918, inclusive, with the exception only of 1902-4. In 1816 the
Province of West Prussia was divided into two Regierungsbezirke (Danzig
and l\Iarienwerder).
Denmark.-From Landbrugsraadet through the Legation in Washington the
following issued on the occasion of the International World Exhibition at
Brussels: Denmark: Agriculture. Copenhngen, 1935. 324, liii p.
98365-36-6
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Dominica,n Rcpublic.-From the Servicio nacional de instrucciun publica the

following volume and supplement concf'rning a record of the administration
of General Rafael L. Trujillo Molina: "La nueva patria dominicana. H~
copilacion de discursos, mensajes y memorias del generaHsimo Rafael
Leonidas Trujillo Molina, presidente de la Rep(lblica Dominicana, benefactor
de Ia patria, durante al cuatrie.lio de 1030 a 1034." Santo D'1mingo, HJ34.
(A supplementary volume issued in 1~35 is devoted to the t'l:>construdion
of the capital city after tIle cyclone of Sept. 3, 18:30.)
I:"!lypt.-From the BibliothCque Egyptif'nne, Cairo, the following important
additions of Arabic materials: Al Noughoum AI-Zahira, 5 vol., Al Agh.lni,
7 voL, Nihayatul Arab, 11 Y01., Al JamL>e Lil-Kourtubi, 2 vol., Arabic papyri
in the Egyptian library, ur Adolf Grohmann, Vol. 1~
PJ'Uncc.-Through the efforts of Miss Jose Meyer, representative 01 the Library
in France, certain French official puulications whieh had not })reYiously been
malle available, as follows:
A nearl~' complete collection of the publications of the COllseil national
economique. The principal items among these are:
(1) Enquete sur la situation des principales branches de l'economie na
tion~l1e, 1er-7me, 8me, lOme fasc., anll (2) Rapports sur les problemes
genemux poses val' l'Enquete sur Ia situatic.m des principales branches de
l'economie nationale, 9 vols.
Con~eil d'Etat. Annuaire. 1849, 18;:)1, 185~, 18;:)3, 18;:)5, 18;:iG, 1857, 1859
lSG3, 18GG-1872 (Commission lU'ovisoire), Nov. 1874, Jam'. 1875, Dec. 1875,
Dec. 1877, Janv. 1879, 1880 or 1881, 1882-1887, Janv. 18S9, Oct. 1889, DeC.
1895, 1899, 1907, '1909, 1910, 1812, 1913, 1915/18, 1922, 1923, 1925, 1928,
1931-1935. Some of the above are proof copies and of the utmost rarity, since
the library of the Conseil d'Etat was llestro~red by fire during the Commune
in 1871 and harllly anything W:lS saved.
Commission de sUrYeillance des banfJues coloniales. Rapport ~lU President
de Ia Rellublique sur les operations des banques coloniales, lS8LL 90, 1893-94,
189G-97, 1897-nS, 1000-01, 1010/11-1917/18 (inclusin~), 19:20/21, 1922/23.
192G/2G. HJ26/2T, 1927/28, 1928/29, 1929/30, 1931/32.
Ecole un tionaIe des chartes. Position des thl':';cs soutellUl'S par les cleves
for 18GG/GG, 1009, 1921, 192G-36, completing the set.
Comite national de tIl,rense l'ontre ]a tuberculos(~. Happort tlu service de ]a
statistique 1927-34.
Service de prophylaxie des maladies vcneriennes. (a) Etude statistique
sur l'activite antin~nerienue ellregistree de 1920 a 1928 inclusivement, par
1\1. 1\1. C:lYaillon et 1\Ioine. (b) Compte rf'ndu statistiC]l1c de l'activite auti
venerienne, 1929-193~t
Guatemala.-From the 'l'esorerfa nacional the following book issued on the
centenary of tbe birth of General .Tusto Rufino Barrios: "Administraciun
General Ubico. Album grafico. r.rrabajos de la Tcsorerfa nacional" [Guate
mala, Tipografia naciona], 1935] 104 p.
IIungary.-From the Hungarian Libraries Board, "l\Iagyarorsz(lI~ tiszti cfm- es
l1evtara" (Official handbook of Hungary), 1875, 1893, 1898, 18W, 1900, 1901,
1002, 1903, 1900, 1907, 1908, 1911, 1912, 1915, 1917, 1918, 1928, 1929.
TIHlia.-From the British Library of Information, New Yorl-: City, the important
set of historical documents concerning the Maratha government preserved at
the Alienation Office, Poona, and published by the Bombay government,
1930-34, in 46 parts with indexes, a handbook, and a foreword: Selections
from Peshwa Daftar.
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Iran (Persia).-From the Ministry of Public Instruction of Iran nine yolumes

in Persian including among other items a Catalogue of the Persian and
Arabic manuscripts in the library of the l\1inistry.
Ita·lY.-From the Italian Embassy in \Vashington, tIle foIlo\\"in>; pnblieation
of the Ministero degli affari esteri: Elenco dei trattati e conYenzioni fra il
regno d'Italia e gli altri sta ti dal 1 gennaio 1000 al 31 dicemhre 1030.
J<;lellco II. Roma, 'l'ipografia del Ministero degli affari esteri, 1035. ]j'rom
the Ministero dell'educazione nazionale, vol. 65 and 66 of the Ediziolle nal~io
nale of the "Scritti ediU ed inediti di Giuseppe ~Ia7.7.ini."
I\.cdah.-From the British AdYiser's Office, "The laws of the state of Kedah",
compiled by G. B. Ker~agher, judge of the first division of the High Court,
Kedah . .. Published by authority. Printed at the Kedah Goyernment
Press, Alor Star, 1934. Vols. I-VI, inclusive.
Lithuania.-From the Legation in 'Vashington, a large group of the scientific
publications of the National University at Kaunas.
'l'hrough purchase the following publication dealing with Lithuania during
the war period: "Verordnungsblatt del' Deutschen Verwaltung fiir Litaul'll.
J'aJiepimlJ lai~kas Vokie<:iu valdzios Lietuvoje" nos. 1-0 (Oct. 26, l!H5-Jan. 4.
WI6) printed at Tilsit; nos. 1-15 (Jan. 28-June 30, Im6), printed at Kaunas.
Publication was suspended on June 30, 1916, and material was thereafter
to be published in the Kownoer Zeitung.
Malta.-From the Public Library at Valletta, the "~Ialta government gazette",
for 1871 and 1873, and two volumes of legislative debates.
Mozambique.-From the Reparti~ao de estatistica at Lourenc:o l\1arques, ~:7
volumes of Mozambique official documents, including "Estatfstica do comer
cio e llavega~ao", 1912, 1015, 1916, 1917, 1919, 1922, 1923, 1024.
Netherlands.-From the Ruilbureau at the Koninklijke Bibliotheek, "Verslagen
omtrent 's Rijks verzamelingen van geschiedenis en kunst", completing" no.
1-37 (with exception of no. 2), as well as various other publications needed
to complete our files.
Quebec.-From the Library of the Legislature of the Province of Quebec the
following together with various other legislative publications: .Tournaux du
Conseil legislatif, vol. 1-8, 10, 12-36, and 38 to date; Documents de la session,
yol. 1-8, 10-15, 17-31, 41, and 59 to date; and from the Provincial Archiyist,
a collection of all the available book publications of the Provincial Archives.
Spain.-From the Director del Registro de la propiedad int electual, the Spanish
catalog of copyright entries, "Boletfn de la propied:HI intelectual." The
fir"st series covering entries under the law of 1847 was printed in four
volumes, 1894-1903. The second series covering the entries under the law of
1879 to the year 1915 is in 13 volumes. From the Spanish Embassy 30
publications of the Ministry of Public Instruction.
Switzerland.-From the Schweizerische Geschiiftsstelle fUr nen internationale
Schriftenanstausch at the Eidgenossische Centralbibliothek, Bern, the fol
lowing Swiss documents not previously furnished on international exchange:
"Marken Jahres-sammlung" 1880-1D34; "Patent-liste", 1891-1024; "Liste der
muster nnd modelle", 1901-34; and "Bulletin des Eidgell. Gesulldheitsamtcs".
0

192.~34.
Arca~-a, Pedro
Manuel: Venezuela y su actual regimen. 'Vashingtoll, D. C., 1935. 217 p.
Yugoslavia.-From the Prince-Regent of Yugoslavia a copy of the de luxe
facsimile edition (printed at Ljubljana) of the manuscript of the poetical
work "Gorski Vijenac", by the Prince Bishop Petlll' Petrovie-Njegos, made

Venezuela.-From the Legation in Washington two copies of
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from the original in the personal library of the late King ,Alexander I of
Yugoslavia. This is a welcome addition to the scanty representation of
Yugoslav material in the Library of Congress.

In addition, certain other foreign acquisitions may be noted here
,vith: from the Prussian State Library considerable runs of the
"Haushaltsplan" and "Verwaltungsbericht", for various of the larger
German cities such as Bremen, Bochum, Breslau, Duisburg, Diissel
dorf, Elberfeld, I\::iel, I\::onigsberg, l\Iagdeburg, and Stettin. These
have a considerable interest from the point of view of the develop
ment of trade and industry in these larger centers, as well as for the
study of housing and the management of local utility services.
Through the assistance of the Chief Municipal Librarian of Copen
hagen, various municipal publications of Copenhagen were obtained~
as follows: I\::~benhavns Borgerreprresantanters forhancllinger, aarg.
89 (1928/29) to aarg. 95 (1934/35); Samling af bestemmelser vedr9i
rende I\::~benhavns kommune, 1928-33; Ugentlige oyersigter OVCl'
f~dsler, sygdomme og d~dsfald, 1887-191~ and 1929 to date; I\::9Sben
havns vandforsyning, 1909-34, historiske beretning, 1934. 120 p.:
Betrenkning vedr~rende K9fuenhaV'll og Frederiksberg afgivet ni
den af Indenrigsministeriet under 30. April nedsatte kommission,
1935; Betrenkning afgivet af Gentofteudvalget af 1935; map of the
city and two publications concerning town planning conditions of
Copenhagen.
From certain of the larger Swedish cities, there have been substan
tial additions. The Secretary of the financial department of the
city of Jonkoping presented "Kommunal forfattningssamling, 1919",
and a supplementary volume covering 1919-32; a city plan (western
part) 1935; "Privilegie och frihetsbrev samt andra urlnlllcler
rorande Jonkopings stad 1284-1785", 1930; and "Jonkopings hi~
toria", published in 4 vol., 1917-21. The borough accountant
of Uppsala furnished "Uppsala stadsfullmaktiges tryck", 1929-34,
together with the "Kommunal forfattningssamling for Uppsala
stad, 1926." A complete collection of "M:almo stads arsbok" for
the years 1913-34 was sent by the Dditselkammaren of l\{almo.
The Board of the Hallwyl l\fuseum in Stockholm presented 10
additional volumes of the Beskrifvande forteckning.
The Chambre de Commerce de l\farseille furnished "Compte rendn
de la situation commerciale et industrielle de la circonscription de
!tlarseille pendant l'annee (Instructions roinisrerielles du 10. dec.
1861)" 1863-70, 1872, 1875-96, 1898-34; "Compte-rendu des travaux
pendant l'annee", 1853/54, 1855/56, 1866-69, 1871, 1876-1918; -and a
recently issued album on the Chambre de Commerce and the port of
}\tIarseilles.
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1\1:. A. Jacques Pares, ,archiviste de la ville de Toulon, presented the
following works dealing principally with the history of Toulon:
"Table generale analytique et alphabCtique du Bulletin de I'Academie du
Var . . . 1833-1924", by A. Jacques Pares (Paris, 1925); "Etude critique sur
les abordages"· (Toulon, 1876); "Dictiormaire des locutions proverbiales", by
L.-M.-E. Grandjean (Toulon, 1899, 2 vol.) ; "Le cholera il Toulon", by A. Domi
nique (Toulon, 1885) ; "Memoires pour servir il l'bistoire de la ville de Toulon
en 17\)3", by Z. Pons (Paris, 1825) ; "Inyasion de Ia France en 1707", by Baron
Textor de Ravisi (Saint-Etienne, 1876); "I,e Prod~s Girard-Cadiere (Toulon,
Aix . . . 1731), bibliographie anecdotique", by A. .Jacques Pares (Marseille,
1928) ; "Inventaire sommaire des archives communalcs anterieures il 1790", for
Toulon (Toulon, 1866-67, Z voL); "Canton de La Rog11l'-Brusanne (Var)", by
Robert Reboul (Neoules, 1902); "Louis-Sau'Veur de YilIcneufn~, marquis de
FOl;calqueiret", by Marius Blanc (Toulon, 1907).

The Banque Cantonale de Berne has presented a copy in both Ger
man and French of the jubilee publication prepared by 'V. Egger
celebrating the foundation of that Bank in 1834. The Banque
Cantonale at )3erne is the oldest cantonal bank in Switzerland, and
lhe study is an important contribution to economic history of that
country.
The Rector of the Universite de Geneve has sent the third and last
volume of "Histoire de l'Universite de Geneve, par Charles Borge
aud", covering the 19th century.
Among other items from the British Library of Political and Eco
nomic Science, "The chronicle of 1\lelrose from the Cottonian l\:Ianu
script, Faustina B. IX in the British Museum", London, 1936, was
received, the work being no. 100 in the Studies in economics and
politic.al science.
From the city of Glasgow, the "fIistory of Glasgow", in 3 yolumes,
published in 1921-34.
IKTERNATIONAL COXGRESSES

On account of the difficulty in obtaining complete files of the
proceedings of international congresses, it is desirable to call atten
tion to the following additions:
Ohild welfal'e.-From the Comite national de l'enfance, Paris,
the proceedings of the Congres international pour la protection de
Fenfance, Paris, July 4-9, 1933, 4 vol., and the work "Evolution de
Ja puericulture."
Plurnbing.-FrOln the Comite technique permanent international
de la couverture, plomberie, gaz, hydraulique generale, distribution
d'eau chaude & froide & installations sanitaires, 3, rue de Lutece,
Paris (4e ), the "Compte rendu" of the Cinquieme Congres inter
national de la couverture, plomberie, gaz, hydraulique generale, dis
tribution d'eau chaude et froide et installations sanitaires held at
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ZUrich, June 25-27, 1934. The Comite technique permanent was
organized in 1925. The first Congress was held at Paris in 1926,
the second at Brussels in 1928, the third at Antwerp in 1930, and the
fourth at Paris in 1932.
Red O~ross.-The report in German and a summary in French of
the 6th International Red Cross Conference, 1897, \yere reccivcd
from the Osterreichische Gesellschaft V0111 Rotcn I(reuz; the "Compte
rendu" of the 10th (1921), 11th (1923), and 12th (1925) from the
Comite international at Geneva; of the 13th (1928) from the 1-100fd
bestuur van het Nederlandsche Rood ICruis; of the 14th (10:16) from
the Croix-Rouge de Belgique.
Refrigeration.-From the Argentine executive committee at the
:Ministry of .A..g riculture in Buenos Aires, the "Actcs du Vpmc
Congres international du froid", 1932.
lVool.-Through the assistance of :M. ~'1aurice Duhrulle, president
of the Federation lainiere internatiolla.le, Roubaix, France, the
proces-verbal of the International wool conference fo!' 1929, 1930,
1931, 1932, 1984, and 1935 have been obtained from various national
committees.
UNITED STATES

As regards Federal publications, the careful anel permanent regis
tration of a11 items including briefs, circular letters, forms, broad
sides, posters, maps, and even materials issued by the mimeograph
and other near-print processes, in the "l\fonthly Catalog, United
States Public Documents" and in the biennial "Document Catalog"
makes all of this material likely to be requested for serious use not
only in Washington but elsewhere in the United States. Owing to
the expense of printing, there is an increasing tendency to issue
lIlaterials of a permanent character by mimeographed or other near
print processes.
Not only the departments in 1Vashington but branches in the field
contribute to this mass. As specimens of these mimeographed pub
lications, such items may be mentioned as the state directories of
federal agencies and departments and the reports of the proceedings
of the statewide coordination meeting of federal agencies issned hy
the state directors in each of the various states.
Aside from the publications distributed day by day from the GOY
ernment Printing Office, there is almost an equal amount in number
that are not furnished to the Library of Congress despite the com
prehensive provisions of sections 139 and 139a, title 44, United States
Code, as recently amended by Public, No. 724, without special effort
on the part of the Library itself. Since a fair proportion of such
documents cannot physically be handled by the divisions devoted to
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eataloging and classification, there is an urgent need for more ade
quate provision in the Division of Documents for preserving them
and making then! accessible to readers.
The file of printed Executive orders of the President of the United
States transferred to this Division from the :Manuscripts Division
was collated with the official record 1 in the Department of State.
Through the courtesy of ~ir. Hunter nEller, the historical adviser of
the Department of State, we were able to reproduce in photostat
(negatives on all rag paper) the 999 sheets needed to complete our
set.
STATE PUBLICATIONS

During the past year there have been enactments ill certain States
materially assisting in the systematic and adequate supply of
current State publications.
At the' 1936 session, the South Carolina General ..Assembly passed
all act to require eight copies of the reports of the supreme court,
two copies of the journals and reports of the general assembly, eight
copies of the acts and joint resolutions, and eight sets of the 1932
code of laws, to be transmitted to the Library of Congress, Washing
ton, D. C. The bill was introduced into the general assembly by
the Hon. John B. nicnIillan at the instance of Congressman Thomas
s. ~lc:Mil1an. On nlarch 18, 1936, the act was ratified and on :March
20, 1936, was signed by the Governor.
In Alabama, a house joint resolution approved on M:arch 24,
1936, provides "that the Secretary of State of Alabama is hereby
authorized and directed to furnish to the Library of Congress for
the Division of Documents, eight copies of the General and Local
Laws of the State of Alabama for the 1935 session, as well as each
succeeding session, and eight sets of the house and senate journals
of the 1935 session and each succeeding session, and that the Secre
tary of State be credited with copies so furnished." The joint reso
lution 'was introduced at the instance of the Hon. IIowell Turner,
Secretary of State of Alabama.
In I(entucky a similar measure was introduced in the 1936 session
of the general assembly by the Hon. Ralph Gilbert, State senator,
passed the senate by unanimous vote but was not acted upon by
the honse.
In Virginia and Louisiana there have been recent enactments which
will provide for a certain systematic distribution of State publica
tions. The Virginia enactment approved on February 28, 1936,
1

Now deposited in the National Archives.
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forms chapter 23-a (general library laws of the Code of Virginia)
and provides the following, among other things, in section 361:
The director of the Diyision of Purchase and Printing shall, upon publica
tion, set aside and deliver to the State Library two copies of every publication
printed under his authorit~', except court reports which shall be placed in
the Law Library, which copies sllall become a part of the collections of the
State Library.
lIe shall also set aside and deliver to the State I ... ibl·aQ' ~uch copies of
e\'er~' publication, printed under hIs authority, as may be designated in writing
by the State Librarian to be used for gifts and for exchange (not to exceed
one hundred copies of any lJUblication).

In Louisiana Act No. 258, of the 1936 session of the legislature
approved July 9, 1936, provides in section 4 for Louisiana State
University:
That, in addition to tlle number of copies of any report or otller official
Imblication required by an executive office, department, commission, bureau,
board, or state institution, now existing or which may hereafter be authorized
uy law, except tlle reports of the Supreme Court, Court of Appeals, and the
acts and journals of the Legislature, the state printer, or other person printing
such report or document shall print one hundred copies for the use of the
Department of ArchiYes, to be held for free distribution and exchange witll
state libraries, public libraries, institutions, and individuals.

To meet not only the current needs of the Government in its va
rious branches but of research workers generally, it is beconling in
creasingly necessary to survey systematically deficiencies in the older
State publications, and wherever possible to perfect our collections.
A few important additions have been made to our runs of legislative
journals. Among these may be mentioned the following:
AL\I3A~L\

(1) Journal of the Legislative council of the Alabama territory; at the first
session of the first General assembly, in the forty-thinl year of the American
independence. St. Stephens. Printed by Thomas Eastin, printer to the Ala
bama territory, 1818. 56, iv p.
(2) Journal of the Senate at the first session of the first General assembl~'
of the state of Alabama. Begun and held in the town of Huntsville on the
fourth Monday in October one thousand eight hundred and nineteen; amI
forty-fourth ~'ear of American independence. Cahawba, printed at the Pres~
office, Charles A. Henry, printer, 1820. 203 p.
(3) Journal of the Senate at the second session of the General assembly of
the state of Alabama be~un and held in the town of Cahawba on the first
Monday of November in the year of our Lord one thousand eight Imndred and
twent~', . .. Cahawba, printed by Allen and Brickell, state printers, 1821.
131 p. (p. 57-64 wanting. Supplied in photostat.)
(4) Journal of the Senate of the third annual session of the General assem
bly of the state of Alabama; begun and held in the Capitol in the town of
Cahawba, on the first Monday of November in the year of our Lord, one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty-one, . .. Cahawba, printed by William B.
Allen & Co., state printers, 1822. 168 p.
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INDIANA

The Legislative sentinel: containing the proceedings and debates of the
special session of the General assembly of the state of Indiana, convened by
proclamation of the Governor, on the 20th day of November 1858. Indianapolis,
Bingham & Doughty, 1858. 204 p. Vol. 1 of the Brevier reports.
LOUISIANA

(1) Journal of the House of representatives of the state of Louisiana. First
session-First legislature. New Orleans, Baird, 1812. 94, vi, v p. Caption
title with signature of Governor W. C. C. Claihorne.
(2) Journal of the House of representatives during the second ses.<;ion of the
first legislature of the state of Louisiana. By order. New-Orleans, Printed by
Peter K. Wagner, state printer, 181:3. 117 p.
(3) Journal of the House of rpIH'escntativcs during the third session of the
first legislature of the state of Louisiana. By order. New Orleans, Printed by
Peter K. Wagner, state printer, 1814. D2 p.
(4) Journal of the House of representatives during the first ses~ioll of the
second legislature of the state of Louisana. By order. l\ew-Orleans, Printed
b;y P. K. Wagner, state printer, 1814. 121 p.
NEW YORK

General assembly. A set of the legislative documents in folio for the session
of 1822, about 180 items. The New York Legislative documents were first issued
in a collected edition (octavo) with the session of 1830.
YIRGINIA

Journal of the House of delegates of the commonwealth of Virginia; begun
and held at the capitol, in the city of Richmond, on Tuesday, the eighth day
of November, one thousand, seven hundred and ninety-six. Richmond; Printed
by Augustine Davis, printer for the public, 1796. 102 p.
WISCONSIN

(1) Journal of the House of representatives, fourth annual session, of the
fourth Legislative assembly of the territory of 'Visconsin, held at Madison
on the first :Monday of January one thousand, eight hundred and forty-six.
~[adison, ,V. T., Simeon Mills, territorial printer, 1846.
412 p.
(2) Journal of the House of representatives, second annual session, of the
fifth Legislative assembly, of the territory of 'Visconsin, held at l\Iadison on
the 8Pvf'nth day of Fehruary. in the yf'ar of our Lord one thousand eight hun
dred nn(l forty-eight. :I\[al1i80n, 'V. T., II. A. ~'cnney, territorial lll'inter, ]848.
-I8H
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Work on a guide to the ofJicial publications of the national Govern
ment of Mexico was begun on July 1, 1936, by Annita }I. Ker under
a grant in aid of graduate library study for 1936-37 allotted by the
American Library Association committee on fellowships and grants.
This work in hand represents a necessary step in making available
the rich informational resources of Latin American public docu
ments.

LA'V LIBHARY
tFrolll tile report of the Law Librarian. Mr. VA:-;CI';)

The following table sets forth the sources of accessions during the
year:
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1.446
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7,175

27,OJ.tI-~;
3.J,4SIl
235·j,909

The actual number of volumes purchased and received by Accessions Di\'ision.
Exclusive of law material classified in the general library,

The extraordinary increase in accessions for the past year, as com
pared with the fiscal year of 1934-35, is accounted for in part by the
expenditure of an extra appropriation of $40,000 for the books now
purchased and deposited in the Supreme Court Library. Substantial
increases from all sources, except by copyright, however (which was
only 25 volumes less), gave the past year the all-time record for Law
Library accessions, namely, a total of 34,489 volumes.
The Supreme Court total of 7,475 volumes includes also the pur
chases made from the appropriation of $2,500, whic.h is expended by
the M:arshal under the direction of the Chief Justice. This sum was
increased in the Library of Congress budget for the present year to
$7,000, ,vhich, it is expected, will amply care for the requirements of
the two working collections deposited in the Supreme Conrt Build
ing, namely, the Conference Library and the Bar Library. Since
1832 the law has provided that such books purchased by the :nrarshal
under the direction of the Chief Justice for the Supreme Court Li
brary shall be a part of the Law Library of Congress, although they
are for the exclusive use of the Court (D. S. C. A., title 2, sec. 135).
The total number of volumes and pamphlets which are shown to
be contained in the Law Library of Congress as of June 30, 1936,
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354,402 volumes, is considerably ~hort of the actual total of law bouks
represented in the Library of Congrcss. A. conservative estimate
would place the figure at over 400,000 volumes, inasmuch as a great
deal of law material is classified and shelved in the general library
under the subjects of political seience, economics, sociology, history,
philosophy, and in short almost every subject in the Library of COIl
gress classification, including international law, both public and
private. An estimate made scve~:al years ago of 50,000 volumes of
classified law material was at that time considered conseryati ve; any
made since then would have to take into account an increase of prob
ably several thousand volumes.
In spite of the excellent showing in the matter of uLcessions fur tl\(·
past year, the Ltnv Library is still lacking in so much important pri
mary and secondary material that it can ill afford to boast of a supe
rior position among the outstanding law librarim: in the United
States. A substantial increase in the law appropriation is necessary
in order to meet the requirements of the national Law Library. In
the budget for the present fiscal year, an increase of $40,000 was asked
un the grounds:
(1) 'That a portion of it will continue tn be expcnded for such books [for
the Suprcme Court Lihrary].
(2) ~'hat such portion as may procure hCl.Jks for our gcneral law collectiollS
will still lmve particular concern for the needs of t he Court and its har, to
whom any book may he served speedily from the main lihrary.
(3) That our maiu collection has heen depleted h~T 25,000 volumes trall:-;ferrpd
from it to the Supreme Court Building. These must he replacell by IHlrdw:-;e.
(4) That, owing to the inadequacy of the former appropriations for law
books, our law collection is still ill mal1:.r fields imperfect.

The need for a larger book fund for the Law Library has Leen
IJrought to the attention of the Congress and emphasized on seyeral
occasions by Justices of the United States Supreme Court, and repre
sentatives of the American Bar Association, and other national law
associations. In the recent report of the Special Committee on Facili
ties of the Law Library of Congress, of the American Bar Associa
tion, it was stated among other cogent reasons for increasing the
appropriation that "it is the Law Library of Congress and tIl('
Supreme Court and on that account alolle ~hould be complete in eyery
possible particular."
AMERICANA

The practice inaugurated in 1930 of expending the appropriation
more or less equally between Anglo-American material and other
foreign material, has been maintained during the past year. Early
Americana, naturally, woulcl be our first concern, but this class of
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material is so rare that it is not possible to expend much money
thereon. However, several very rare items were acquired, thanks to
the practice of a number of well-Imown dealers of giving the Law
Library an option on aU rarities. The following are the outstandin:.r
Americana items:
[Cherokee Nation. Laws, statutes, etc.] Laws amI joint resolutions of the
National Council: Pussell anll adopted at the regular anu extra sessions of
1870. Tahlequah, 187!.
[Hawaii. Laws, stntutes, etc.] Na kanawai 0 ka llloi Kalalmuu, ke nlii 0 ko
Hawaii pae ainu, i lmuia e ka hale ahuolelo, . .. 1874... Honolulu, ISH.
Ads passed at the first session of the seventh general asselllbly of the Mb:si:-:
sippi 'l'erritory, begun and held at the town of 'Vashington, on the fourth
day of NoYember, one thousand eight bUllllred and ele\-en. Natehez: Prinkd
by P. Isler, printer to the Mississippi ~rerritory, 1812.
Laws, statutes, ordinances, aIllI constitutions . . . of the dt~' of New York . . .
Printed and sold by J. Parker, 1749. (Title-page anu pp. 1-4 in facsimile
reprint.)
Known cOllies: Huntington (2 copies), lIist. Soc. of Pennsylvania, New
York Hist. Soc., New York Public Library, a\ld this one in the Library of
Congress. (Tower Catalogue, No. 635; Evans' American Bibliog., v. 2, :Ko.
6388.)
A t'ollection of all the public acts of assembly, of the province of North Caro
lina: . . . Newbern, J. Davis, M. DCC. LI.
Exceedingl~' rare.
Only jive copies founu: Huntington, New York Publie,
Penns~'IYania Historical Society, University of North Carolina, and the Olll'
just acquired b~' the Library.
TranSlation of the laws, orders, and contracts on colonization from January
1821 up to 1829; in virtue of which, Col. Stephen F. Austin introduced anll
l"t'ttled foreign emigrants in Texns. Columbia: Reprinted by Borden and
Moore, 1837.
Very scarce; original was puhlished in 1829; contains an intercstillg ex
planatory introduction (pp. 1-33) giving the histor~' and purposes of the
colonization movement.

In addition to the above originals, several interesting facsimile
and photostat copies were acquired. The most important from a his
torical standpoint is the iteIl1 known as "The Laws of the Jefferson
Territory", of which a photostatic copy was obtained through the
courtesy of Honorable Lawrence Lewis, Uepl'esentative from Denver.
Colo., and Ernest ~'1orris, Esq., president of the State Historical
Society, at Denver. According to experts in this field, only five
copies of the original are known to exist. It is gratifying to have
even a photostatic copy of this important item, inasmuch as sueh
facsimiles are also very scarce.
Through the court.esy of Uepresentative Lewis and the State His
torical Society, the Law Library was also able to obtain photostat
copies of some of the rarest of legal Americana, namely, the early
laws of the nlining district governments of the West.
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A facsimile reprint of another very rare western itenl which we
obtained is the following:
Laws passed by the general assembly of the territory of New l\Iexico, in the
session of December 1847 .
Santa Fe, 1848.
GREAT BRITAIN

Among the noteworthy accessions of British statutes, abridgments,
and tables:
Anno Septimo Edyyurdi sexti. Actes made in the Parlament holden at 'Vest
minster, the first daie of Marche, in the. vii. yere of the reigne of our moste
redoubted, Souuereine Lorde Edwarde the. vi. Lonuini, in edibus Richardi
Graftoni, 1\1. D. LIII.
This item carries pagination of Beale S. 236, but has the italicized colophon
of Beale S. 237. The spelling of the word "Parlament" as such, however,
identifies it as S. 236.
The newe greate abredgement brefly conteyn~·nge, all thactes and statutes of
this Realme of England, untyll the. xxxv. yere of the reigne of oure late
noule Kynge of moste worthye and famous memorye Henry the. viii.
London, Richard Kele, M. D. LI. Cowley 45; Beale S. 53.
Still another abridgment of the statutes based on the similar works which
appeared during the first half of the sixteenth century. The 1551 edition
is usually referred to as the Gaultier edition (Beale S. 54) a Ill] the title
page of the present volume is identical with that printed by "Gaultier;
uut the colophon shows this impression to have been printed b~· Richard Kele.
The greate abbrydgement of all ~'e statutes of Engllide, untyl the. xxxiii.
yere of the reygne of our moste drad soueraygne lord king Henry the eyght.
London, 'Vyllynm Mydd~1lton, M. CCCCC. XLII. Cowley 39; Beale S. 51.
This is one of the several similar abridgments, for which the activity of
the legislature had created a demand in the first half of the sixteenth cen
tury. Another impression of this abridgment appeareu in the same year,
1542, printed by Thomas Petyt. Both of these works have their foundation
in the abridgments printed b~' John Rastell and his son, William, in the years
1528 and 1533, respectively.
Ashe, Thomas. A generall table to all the seyeraIl books of the reports of the
late most Reverend .Judge, Sir Edvvard Coke. .. London, 1. Flesher, 1652.
Cowley 134.
During the early decades of the seventeenth century several abstracts of
digests of, and indices to, the regular court reports were pUblished to meet
the needs of the practitioner. Several of these were published by different
authors, but the author who made a specialty of this kind of literature was
Thomas Ashe. In 1600 he wrote a table to Dyer's reports, in 1607 an
abridgment of Plowden's reports, in 1600 an abridgment of Dyer's reports,
and in 1625 a collection of new cases of the time of Henry VIII, Edward VI,
and Mary, while the abridgment of Coke's reports together with an index of
cases and an index to the subject matter appeared in 1618. This last item
is in Norman French; the present acquisition is the first English edition.
A table to all the Statutes made in the tyme of the most victorious Reigne of
K~'nge Edward the sixte.
Londini, Thomae Bertheleti, M. D. LUI. Beale
S.37.
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Very few early English treatises were acquired during the year.
This material is becoming very rare anel no opportunity is passed by
to close our lacunae. The most interesting and noteworthy were as
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JolIO\ys:
[Bacon, Si I' Francis]. 'rhe charge of Sir Fra ncis Bacon Knight, his Maiesties
Attourney genernll, tOllching duells, ypon an information in the Star-chamber
against Priest Hml Wright. With the decree of the Star-chamber in the
same ca use. J 014.
According to Holdsworth (Vol. V, p. 201), the case of Priest and Wright
was an early famous case in which the Star Chamber applied the principle
that :Ul attempt to conllnit a crime is a substHntiYe offence. 'l'he court agreed
with Bncon's argument, and rested its judgment upon the general principle
thnt "Wheresoeyer an offence is capital or matter of felony if it be acted and
performed, then the eonspiracy, combination, or practice tending to the same
otIence, is punishaule as a high misdemeanor, although they neyer were per
formed." 'l'his doctrine effected a great improyement on the criminal law,
and it was suusequently adopted uy the common law courts.
lBacon, Sir Francis]. Ordinances made uy the right honourable Sir Francis
Bncon
for the better and more regular itdmiuistrlltion of Iustice ill the
Chancery
London: 10-12. Other editions appeared in 1023, 1040, 105G.
Also ill his Law 'l'racls.
These Orders, 101 in llI11llUer, were issued in Jalluary, IG1D, and supple
mentec1 in October, 1020. 'l'hey largely goyerned the practices of the court
until the reforms of the nineteenth century. Holtlsworth states that "This
is the one piece of codilication which Bacon, always a consi::;tent adyocnte
thereof, was aule to effect." For a statement of the contents of the Orders,
see Holdsworth, Vol. V, p. 2;:;3.
Billinghurst, Geut·ge. Arcana clet'icalia, or, the mysteries of clarkshil): being a
~ure way of settling estates by deetIs, tines, and recoveries.
\yith the forms
of all manner of charter-parties in maritime cities, towns, and corpora {jou:.;.
London, 1674.
BOlllltl with t his is: ArC:llla clerica lia: or a treatise of common rec()\"e!'ies
1I11on writs of entry in Ie llOst, with lIotes (G7 IIp.), 1673.
lBl'ydall, ;Jollll]. A compendious collection of the laws of England, touching
matters criminal . .. By.T. B. Esq. London, 1675. Sweet & Maxwell giyes
the date of publication as 1676.
According to Holdsworth (Vol. YI, p. GOG), "The only writer, besides Hale,
who produced lUuch upon the criminal law was John Brydall, of Queen's
College, Oxford, and Lincoln's Inn, and secretary to Sir Harbottle Grimston.
He was a prolific writer of small books, chiefly upon legal topics." "He knew
some Roman law; and his uooks, though short, are clearly arranged, and based
on the leading authorities."
Cowell, .Tohn. Institytiones in-is angliculli, ad methodnn et seriem insti
tytionvm imperialium com}lositae & digestae. Gyilielmi Fitzeri, l\1.DC.x...~X.
Cowell's work is written after the method of .Justinian's Institutes, with
the view that in the Uniyersities where the Civil Law was taught, the trans
lation might ue made more easy to one acquainted with the municipal law.
The author was well skilled in both the common and civil law, and he is one
of the very few writers upon English jnrisprudence who has written in Latin.
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His work is founded upon the old feudal tennres, such as the law of wards
and liveries, tenures in capite, and knight service, which he hns treated with
considerable ability. It was so highly esteemed during the Commonwealth
as to have been translated into English by order of the Parliament by W. C.
(London, 16tH).
The aIde Tenures. Robert Redman . . . 1\1. ccecc.xxxii. (Bound witli: Littleton
tenvres nevly imprinted . . . 1\I.ccccc.xxxix) .
. Exceedingly rare. Pollard &. Redgrave's Short-title Catalogue records no
eopy of either of these editions. William Herbert's copy, with his note
"W H p. 390" on title. (See Sotheby's Catalogue, p. 6).
Beale T. 74 and T. 15. "The Old TC'11UrC8 (so called to distinguish it from
Littleton's book on the same suhject) gives an account of the various tenures
by which land was holden, the natnre of estates, nnd some other incidents to
landed property. It is a very scantr tract, hut has the merit of having led
the way to Littleton's famous work." (Reeves..John. History of the English
Lnw. Philadel!)hia, 1\1. l\Imph)', 1880. Yo!. III. p. 3-16.)
P[hillipsJ,. H. ~'he grandeur of the lnw; . .. The second e(lition to which is
added, an exact catalogue of nIl the Lord Chief .Iustices of the Courts of
Kings-Bench and Common-Pleas, and of the Lord Chief Bnrons of the Ex
chequer, from their first institution. By II. P. London, 1G85. Fir:,t edition
appeared in 1684.
The first attempt to collect biographical details as to distinguished members
of the legal profession. They are grouped under the heads of the Nobility,
Baronets, Knights, and Esquires; und particulars are given of their name:;,
parentage, and omces held hy them. (See Holdsworth, Yo!. VI, p. 612-13.)
The fyrste dyaloge in Englysshe, with newe addycyons. Robert Wyer . . .
Beale T. 464 (gives 1531 as date; see also Dict. Nat. Biog.. v. 50, I). J~7).
According to Holdsworth (Vol. V, 267 ff.): "The first Dialogue wns first
published in I . atin in 1523, but no copy of this edition is known to exist. It
WflS reissued in 1528.
The second Dialogue was published in English in 1530.
and the first Dialogue was revised and published in English by the anthor
in 1531."
Ecclesiastical law:

Clerl;:e, Francis. Praxis . . . tam jus dicentihns quam alijs omnibus qui
in Foro Ecclesiastico versantur apprimc llilis. Per Thomam Bladen . . .
D,blinii, N. Thompson, 1666.
The present work was finished in J596, but published posthumously:
an edition was published in Dublin in 1664, another (the present item)
hy T. Bladen, Dean of Al"(lfert, Ireland, in 166G; 2d erlition, London, 1G84.
Constitutiones legitime seu legatine region is anglicane; c·n snhtilissima in
terpretatione diU Johannis de .Athon: triplicC}lle tabella. Kecnon et
institutiones prouincinles a b archiepiscoJlis Cantuariensibns edite: et
sOma accuratione recognite: annotate et Parisijs coimpresse, 1540.
Johannes de AtllOn (Acton, A.yton, Eaton) was one of the earliest
English writers on the ecclesiastical law. He was a pupil of John
Stratford, who became archbishop of Canterbury, and wrote his gloss
while Stratford was archbishop, that is, between 1333 and 1348. He
was then, and had been since J329, a Canon of Lincoln. His treatise is
published with "Tilliam Lyndwood's "ProvinciaIe, seu Constitutiones
Angliae", published at Oxford in 1679.
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l'OREIGN l\rATERIAL

In the development of the collections of foreign legal material~ the
plan outlined in the two preceding annual reports was followed
during the past year very successfully. In addition to the purchase
of current publications intended to keep the Law Library abreast of
the rapidly changing legislation of European countries, it was pos
sible also to acquire 11 number of early items, source materials, as
well as treatises of the fifteenth to the eighteenth centuries, important
fronl the point of view of legal scholarship. A considerable number
of these items are of such value to the collection as to merit a special
description.
AUSTRIA

Handbuch aller unter del' Regierung des Kaisers Joseph des II. fill' die K. l~.
Erbliinder ergangenell Yeronlmmgen und Gesetze in einer sistematisc1wlI
Verbindullg vom Jahre 1780 bis [1789]. Wien,1785-90. (18 v. in 19.)
Samlung del' Gesetze welche unter del' gloneichsten Regierung des Kabl'J's
Franz des II. in den siimtlichen K. K. Erblanden erschienen sind, in einel'
chronologischen Ordnung von Joseph Krol1atschek. Bd. 1-15, index. 'Yiell,
1792-1801 (15 v. in 16.)
With the acquisition of these sets the Law Librnr~' collection of Austl'ian
legislative material is practically complete.
Buergerliches Gesetzbuch fuel' Westgallizien. Wien, 1796. 3 v.
The first edition of this regional civil code was the predecessoJ' of the
Austrian General Civil Code of 1811, which rivals in importance the Gode
Napoleon..
RALTIC STATES

Poland:

Zawacki, Tadeusz. Processus ivdiciarivs Regni poloniae. Varsaviae, 1647.
Zawacki was the best Polish jurist of this period and this treatise of
his is the best compendium on the contemporaneous Polish judicial
procedure (Kutrzeba, His. ~h'odel, I, 280). Ours is the last complete
edition and was preceded by the editions of 1612, 1616, 1619, and 1637,
each having been revised b~' the author.
Janidlo, Jakob. Processys iydiciarivs ad Vl'axim fori :-:llirilvalis Hegni
Poloniae conscriptus. Cracoviae, 1643.
Though not so prominent as Zawacki, Janidlo (Jallitllovius) is one
of the outstanding Polish jurists of the seventeenth century. The work
acquired appeared first in the :year 1606 Hnd was reprinted in 161ft
(Encyclopedia powszechnu, VII, 420). Our eoition includes un (lPPl'olmtio
on verso of title-lluge in spite of the contrary statement of Estreicher

(XVIII, p. 450).
nl1llzig:

Avgvsti tertii ordinationes Regiae Poloniae ciyitati Gedanensi c1ementissime
datae. Avgvsti III. allergnaedigste Verordnungen fuel' Koengl. Pohl
nische Stadt DanZig. 3d ed. Dresden,1751. Text in Latin and German.
The post-war Polish-German dispute over Danzig is to some extent
rooted in the peculiar status of Danzig within the Polish State prior to
the partition of the latter in the eighteenth century. The decree of .July
20, 1750, included in the present publication, drfines the limits of sel f·
government of the city and its relation to the crown.

,
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Livonia and EStlU1Ul:
Answahl derer wkhtigstl'll ill delll'lI LalHles- lind Stadtgerichten des
I-IerzogthulllS I~stland, aneh noch jetzt geltenden Koenigl. schwedischen
Verordnungen. Reval, 1777.
Die in ganz Liefland, ausgenommcn RevaH und Nan-a, annoeh geltende
Statuta un(1 RechtI' del' Stadt Riga. Das Rigische Ch'i!oquinm de 13711.
(lie Bnrslwuke de 1<112 nnd die neneste wi11kiirliche gesetze diesel' Stadt
nls der Higischl'll Hecht II Hnnd I 'l'heil aus Original-Handsehriften.
Bremen, 1780.

The Territory along the Baltic Sea coast acquired by Russia in the
f'ighteenth century and kn0'\'n as her Baltic Provinces was not a
single political entity before this acquisition. Parts of it had come
IInder various jurisdictions at different times and, therefore, a multi
tude of legal sources had been characteristic of these Provinces until
the middle of the nineteenth century when a singlc code of law of
the Baltic Provinces came into forcc. The law of the city of Riga
and thc ordinances of the Swedish kings wcrc among thc principal
sources of the law of these Province~~ for which reason the acquisition
of the items listed above is a. valuable addition to the collections of
the Law Library.
FRAN"CE

11/('ullabula.:

Lihertates per illustrissimos prillCi/111es delphinos viennenses deIphinalibus
snhdi;Itis concessestatua
t decreta ab eisdem princi/Ipibus necnon
magnifieis delphinatus presitlihns quosllgubernatores dicnnt t excelsum
delphinaIem senatll edi;Ita: . . . Impensa Frnncisci/IPichati et
RartboIomei Bertoleti grationo110litanoruJ ciuium. [At foot: Venales
habentur buius modi libelli grationopoliinllpIatea mali consilij apud
FI':lI1ciscull1pichatuJ: et invicollparIamenti apud Bartolomeum Rertole
tum. n. d. [Pt. I after H8:~; rt. II after 1501; Pt. III after 1;-)08].
rritle-11age in red and blnc!i: with line woodcut coat of arms of Daullhin{
in the center suvported by two ang-els. Numerous woodcut floral initial
]Plters in the text.
Collation: 4 p. 1., fol. I-LXXXVII (verso hlank); 1 hInnk ll'af; 2 1.
unnumb.; fol. I-XXXVII.
Signatures: [i]-[iiijl; a-I 3, A~, aa-bb ft. cc 8, dd-ee 5, [i], verso [lvij],
YCI'SO [lviij], and [em'iin blank.
Copinger J!}~~; Brunet II, 1812; Winship, p. 81; Voynich No. 28, p.
lOD-11, no. 32D.

A complete copy of this rare amI important book containing the
two leaves without foliation repro(lllejng the ordinance of l\larch 4,
1;")08, which is often missing.
('olltlimes:

Bou1ellier, Jean (fl. 1392). La somme rnal, ()V Ie grand covstYluier gene
ral de vractiqve civil et canon: . . . Reuen, corrige.
illustre de
commentaires & annotations . . . val" Lovys Cbaromlas Ie Caron. A
Lyon, De l'Im]H'imerie de Simon Rig:lYd, 1\1 DC XXI.
Title in black and red. 1'1'intcr's mark on title-page. Bound in con
temporary parchment.
f18H6fi--:Hi--7
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The customary law, which was the prevailing legal source of
northern France, was not officially compiled until the sixteenth cen
tury. However, as early as the beginning of the thirteenth century,
a number of private compilations were made which enjoyed full
recognition. The Law Library collection of these compilations of
French customary law, known as coutumiers, was considerably aug
mented by the purchase of the following items:
Le Grand Covstvmier de France. A Paris. 010 10 HO (1598).
This work was compiled in the fourteenth century by an unknown law;yer
nnd is usually cited as Le Grand coutumier de Oharles VI, although it had
neyer obtained royal sanction. The present edition was prepared by the
noted Chnrondns Ie Cnron (lG36-1607). In the opinion of Cnmus, shared
by Glnsson, this work is yelT useful for the understanding of the old French
court procedure. The first edition has no date, the second bears the date of
1515; the edition acquired by the Law Library is considered the best.
Gnenoys, Pierre. La Conference des Coystymes tant generales, qye locales et
particYlieres elv Royaume de France. A Paris, 1\1. D. XCVI (2 v.)
Among the pre-reYolntionar~'worl~s of thi~ t~'pe, this is the only edition of
the collections of various coutumicrs considered by Gavet to be a source con
venient for research.
Coquille, Guy (1523-1603). Q,cstions et responses sur les covstvme de France.
A Paris, 1\1. DC. XXII.
Pothier called" the author "Ie judicieux Coquille."
Pm"is:
Covstvme de la Prevoste et Vicomte de Paris, commentee par Ivlien
Brodeav. 2 '\. A Pm'is, 1\I.DC.LXIX. Same, [commentee] par Pierre Ie
1\Iaistre. A Paris, M.DCCXLI.
The Covtume de Paris is of official origin; it was passed by the States
General and promulgated in 1510.
Bl"ittany:
La Bigotiere, Rene. Commentaires sur la Coutume de Bretagne. A
Rennes, 1\I.DCC.II. 2d ed.
The present edition combines an early edition (1693) of the same
title amI the author's contemporaneously published Institution au Droit
fl'allcais (1693). La Bigotiere de Perchambault was "president nux
enquNes" of the Parlcmcnt of Brittany.
Burgundy:
Chasseneaux (Chnssenaeus), Barthelemi (1480-1541). Consvetvdines
<1vcatvs Bngvndine fereque totius Galliae: Commentariis iIlustratae.
Coloniae Allobrogym. 1\I.DC.XVI.
This is the ninth of the ten editions published between 1523 (the first)
and 1641 (the last). President of the Parlement de Provence, Chasse
neaux has the credit of having suspended the famous, cruel decree of
the 18th of November, 1540, which summarily condemned the followers
of Luther. This decree was executed only after the death of Chasse
neaux.
Senlis:
Les covstvmes dv bailliage de Senlis avec des remarqves par .Tean Marie
Ricard. A Paris, 1\I.DC.L...."""\:IV.
These covstvmes were compiled by a commission appointed by the
King in 1403 and revised in 1506 and 1539.
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Grana PercluJ:
Coustumes des pays, comte et bailliage du Grand Perche, Avec les apos
tilles de Charles du Moulin & autres. Nouvelle edition. l\Iante, 1737.

Oollection of ordinances.-No complete collection of the French
ordin,ances and decrees has been published thus far, although they
are an important source of more than historical interest, some of
their provisions having been used in later French codifications.
Therefore, contemporaneously published compilations of such ma
terial are valuable additions to the collection of the Law Library.
Three such compilations were acquired during the past year:
Ordonnances et edicts royaux de France depuis Ie Roy S. Loys IX. en l'an 1226.
iusques au Roy Charles neufieme a present regnant 1565, Ie tout assemble
par Pierre Rebvfll. A Lyon, A la Sulal1Junure rue Mercure, l\I.D.LXVI.
It was originally published in the year 1547. The material is arrangeu
follOWing the system of the Pandects, and is profusely annotated. It is one
of the most nearly complete collections of the period.
La grande conference des oruonnances et euits royaux par Pierre Guenois,
amplifiee par L. Charondas, etc. A Paris, M.DC.LL-X:VIII (3 v.)
This work enjoyed popularity at the time; it went through at least six
editions during some 80 years, every subsequent edition being enlarged.
Thus the one volume of the first printing grew into a set of three volumes.
The date of the first edition is unknown; the second appeared in 1593. The.
edition acquired is the last given by Glasson, who was unable to locate a
copy of the 1660 edition mentioned by Dupin.
Code du roi Henri III, redige et ecrit par Burnabe Brisson, avec les annota
tions de Charondas Ie Caron, M.DC!. Title-page and dedication damaged.
Henri III charged Brisson, the president of the Pariement of Paris, to
make a compilation of laws after tIle pattern of the Justinian codificatiun.
The present work is a draft prepared by Brisson and communicated to the
parlmnents. The tragic events of that era prevented the codification from
being enacted. Brisson was killed in 1591 and Henri III died before he
could give his royal sanction to the work. The oruinances are given here
not verbatim, but in Brisson's own language, who, according to D'Aguesseau,
acted more like a legislator than a compiler. (ct. Gavet, Sources de l'histoire
des institutions et du droit fran~ais, Paris, 189D, p. 250; Camus-Dupin, 5th
ed., No. 1021.) The compilation went through several editiolls-1587, 160],
1609 and 1622-the last three having each a full alphabetical index.
GERMANY

Holy Roman Empire-Sow'ces:

Del' erste fund del' andel'] Theil aller des heiligen Hoemischen Reichs
gehaItener Reichstaege Ordnungen/vnd Abschiedt sampt del' Guelden
BUllen/sonderlich auch del' Artickel/von Policey Constitutionen/Item
das Kayserlich Regiment/Cammergericht/den Landfrieden/vnd anders/
diesen allen anhengig/belangendt!Vom ersten anfang/biss auffs LXL-X:II.
Jar auffgericht. Auch ist Kayser Carols dess V. Peinliche Halssgerichts
Ordnung neben einer Besonderen Verzeichnuss aller gehaltener Reichs
versamblungen/vnd Reichs Deputations taege hinzugethan worden.
Meyntz, Casparus Behem. 1m Jhar. l\I.D.LXXXV. 2 v.
The title-page is printed in red and black with a woodcut of the im
perial coat of arms in the center.
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Del' IWmischen Ke~'serlkhen Maiestat reformirte ynd geuessel'te l'olicey
Ordnllng . . . auff Anno :M.D.LXXVII zu Franckfol't gebaltenem Reichs
Deputation tag verfast ynd aufgericbt. l\Ieintz, Franciscus Bebem, Anno
l\I.D.LXXIX.
Auschiedt del' Roemiscl1en Kaiserlichen l\Iaiestat/vnd genminer Stuende/
auff dem Reichsstag zu Augspurg Anno Domini M.D.LXXXII auffgericht.
l\!eyntz, Caspnrus Bebem [Colol)hon: Behuim], Anno l\I.D.LXXXII.
Woodcut of imperial coat of arms in the center of the title-page.
Abschiedt del' Ro. Kav. l\lt. und gemeiner Stuendt aun: dem Reichstag zu
Regenspurg/Anno Domini l\I.D.XCIIII auffgel'icbt. l\Ieyntz, HenriclJ
Breem. Anno Domini, l\I.D.XCIIII.
"'OOdCllt of the imperial coat of arms, in the center of the title-vage.
'Vahl-cavitulntion des . . . Josevbi erwehlten Roem. Koenigs. G0schlossen
und auffgerichtet Zll AllgSVllrg den ~·lJ4ten l\Ionats Tag .lan. l(jDO. Hallp
in Sachsen, Anno l\IDCCVII.

The legal system of the IIoly Roman Empire was beset with the
disadvantages of a multitude of legal sources. The resolutions of
the Reichstag (Abscldede) , the constitutions which the Emperors
granted at the time of their election (1Vahl-capitulationcn) and Im
perial decrees were among these sources, forming a kind of confeder
ate enactments possessing legal force throughout the Empire. IIow
e,-er no authentic collection was ever published officially anel none of
the private compilations can lay claim to completeness. Therefo)'(',
the items of contemporaneously printed collections described abo"e
are a valuable addition to the possessions of the Law Library.
TTeatises on public law.-In addition to this source material,
treatises on the constitutional and public law of the Empire were also
acquired. They are worthy of mention because they came from the
pen of writers who enjoyed considerable reputation in their time and
contributed to the development of the constitutional and political
doctrine of nineteenth century Europe. Here belong:
eonring, Hermann (1606-81). De origine ivris Germanici libel' UllliS. Etlitio
quinta. Helmestadi, MDCCx...X.
This book, which appeared originally in 1643, gained for the author the repu
tation of being one wbo laid the foundation for the scientific study of the
history of German law (Schroder, 6tb ed., p. 967). He establisbed tbe doctrine
that the rules of Roman law are applicable in German countries only insofar
as tbeir application is justified by precedent. This doctrine stimulated the
development of tbe national law in Germany and is still recognized. To the
present edition tbe following works of Conring are bound: De juris publici
justinianei in Germania auctoritate; E:x:cerpta ex proemio editionis secundae
rraciti de moribus germanorum; and others.
Kopp, Johann Adam (169S-1748). Historia ivris, qvo hodie in Germunia ytimv)'.
Editio ex schedis B. uvctoris :1Yctior et emellllutior. l\Iarbvrgi Cuttorvm,
MDCCL.
Stinzing mentions only the 1741 (first), 1748, mHl 1768 editions. Tbis work
was highly esteemed among the so-called Gcrmanists,i. c., jurists wbo advo
cated the development of a German rather thun a Uoman law.
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Heineccius, Iohn Gottlieb (1681-1741). Elementa in-is germanici tvm veteris,
tvm hodierni. Editio nova avctior ct emendatior. Ralae CIa 10 CCXXXVI
CIa 10 CCXXXVII. 2 v. Engraved frontispiece.
'l'oppen, Johann Conrad Sigismund. Deutlicher Unterricht vondenen in Teutsch
land ueblichen Rcchtcn, nebst einer Tabelle von del' Historie der Recht
gelahrtheit. Dresden, 1742.
Struvius, Georg Adam. Jurisprudentia Romano-Germanica forensis. Ed. quartu.
Jenae l\I.DC.LXXXIII. Additiones ad G. A. Struvii jurisprudentiam Ro
mano-Germanicam in epitomen juxta hodiernum usum redactam. Jenae,
CIa 10 CLXXXV.
Horn, Caspar Heinrich (1657-1718). Juris publici Romano-Germanici ejusque
prndentiae, libel' unus secundum L. L. fundamentales . . . conscriptus. Ac
ce:::scrunt instrumentum pacis Osnabrugensis, & capitulatio Caesarea. Bero
lini, l\IDCCVII.
Fir~t edition. 'l'he second and last was printed in 1725. This is the only
at tcml)t known in the German jurisprudence of the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries to construe subjective public rights on the basis of the law in effect
in the Holy Roman Empire (ct. Taranovskii, p. 180).
Vitriarim:, Philipp Heinhard (fl. I(90). Institutiones juris publici Romano
Gernwnici. Edition llO\'a prioribus omnibus correctior. Ludg. Batav.,
CIa 10 CCXXIII.
l\Iasco\", Jo. Jacobus (lG89--17Gl). Principia inis publici Imperii Romano-Ger
manici. Editio quarta, Lipsiae, CIa 10 CCL.
Its importance may be seen from the fact that it had six editions in forty
years (1729, 1736, 1744, 1750, 1761, and 17(9). The author is, however, more
of a historian than a dogmatic jurist (Stinzing III, 129).

Saxony.-During the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, Saxony
occupied a leading place in the development of German law. Because
of the Sachsenspiegel the law was more unified in Saxony than in any
other German country. The decisions of the courts were exempt fron1
any appeal to the Reichs-CaJrlJlne1'gericht, a privilege which strength
ened their authority. Three famous courts (Magdeburg, Leipzig, and
I-Ialle) and four law schools (Erfurt, Leipzig, 1Vittenberg, and Jena)
supplied the learned jurists who collaborated with the sovereign in
the development and unification of the legal structure. The so-called
8iichsisclw Constit-zttionen-a general legal compilation promulgated
ill 1572-were the result of this collaboration which yielded the out
standing piece of legislation of that epoch. This compilation as
interpreted by the Saxon courts and jurisconsults exercised a strong
influcnce all ovcr Gcrmany for a long period of time, because they
combined both the doctrine of the Roman law and the peculiarities
of Germanic legal institutions. Saxon Landrecht, thus produced,
played no less an important role in the development of German law
than the Prussian Allge'llwines Land1'echt of the late eighteenth cen
tury. Among the new acquisitions the following works belong to the
Saxon legal literature of importance:
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Coler, Mathias (1530-1587). Tractatvs de processibvs execvtivis, in cavsis
civilibvs et pecvniariis accommodatvs passim ad prncticam fori Saxonici.
lenae, excvdebat Tobias Steinman. Anno M.D.LXXVI. 2 v. in 1. Printer's
mark.
This treatise appeareu first in 1562 and was republished in 1602, 1610, and
1657. ~'he edition acquired is not mentioned by Stinzing.
- - - P1'actica vniversalis. Francofvrti, excudebat Joannis Friderici Weiss,
lmpensis loannis Gottofredi Schlillwetteri, Anno M DO LT.
This item is not listed by Stinzing, who mentions only tbe Tractatus j
Commentarii de exccpUonibll8 and Dccisioncs Gcnnaniae.
Rotschitz, Georg von (fl. 1526). Processus juris. Ortlnung del' Gerichtsleu1!te.
Aufs neu ucbersebcll durch J. Sehnllcs. Ed. tertia, Lipsiae, 1613.
This was the first work expounding the formal law developed in Saxony
out or Germanic and Roman elements; in this capacity it exercised a strong
influence upon tIle prndice of tIle courts of all the German countries. TIle
edition acquired is the first as revised by Schultes. 'l'he work appeared
orginally in 1529; ten more editions preceded this revision, some of them
probably unknown to its editor.
Pantzschmannus, Hieronymus (15·11-9li). Q\'aestionum pmcticarum libel'
primus Let secundus] v.I. Lillsiae, 1G23; VI 2, altern editio. .Jenae, 1609.
Carpzov, Benedktus (lGOO-166?). Dcfinltlones forenses ad constitutiones electo
rales saxonicas. Lipsiae & Fralleofurti, ex oflicina Ritzschiana, 1668. Copper
engra"ed title-page with the portrait of the uuthor.
Eckold, Amadeus (1623-68). Compendiaria pandectarum tractatio in qva inte
grum Digestorum opus secundum titulo rum seriem . . . pertractatur ad
juncto ubiqve jure morum et cumprimis Saxonico anllotationibus et supple
mentis aucta a B. L. Svendendlir1Iero. Lipsiae, 1694. Engraved portrait of
the author.
Hell, Ch1'. J. Judex et defensor in processu inquisitionis, seu tractatus crimi
nalis theoretico-llrllcticus, ex juriblls imperii Carolinis et praecipue Saxonicus
electo1'alibus coHectus. Lipsille. 1738.
Lipski, Andrea (Count). Praeticarvm obscrvationvm ex ivre civili et Snxonico
collectarum et ad stylYm ,snl1qve ivdicioruIll cvriae Regalis accomodatarum,
centuriae II semis. Cracoyiae, 1619.
Lipski (1572-1631), bisholl of Krakow, enjoyed considerable revutation of
learning in Saxon as'well as in Polish law. In less than half a century his
work went through six editions, the first of the year 1602 and tIle last of
1648. TIle acquisition of the Law Library is a copy of the second edition.
lV iirttemberg:
Disputationes juridicae jus provinciale VVirtembergiculll envcleantes,
praecipuasque dilIerl'ntias inter id et jus COIllmune continelltes. Tubingae,
M.DC.LII.
The Wiirttemberg Lundrccht of ]552 (jus proYinciale Wirtembergicum)
shared with the Saxon constitutions (supra) the reputation of an impor
tant source of regional German IllW. TIle above item is a collection of the
public disputations by various scholars of the Tiibingen University under
the presidency of tIle noted professors Resold and Lauterbach.
City States-Rott1Vcil:

Zimmern, Joannes Georgins 'von. Manuale Caesareo-Dicasteriale sive
quodlibeta judiciaria theorico-practica ex judicii Caesareo aulici Rottwi
liani. Constantiae, Tj'pis Ioannis Jacobi Stravb, Ann. M.DO.LXXIX.
Before its incorporation into Wiirttemberg at the end of the eighteenth
century, Rottweil was a city under the direct jurisdiction of the Emperor
and, therefore, had an imperial court whose practice was important
throughout the Empire.
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LATIN AMERICA

In view of the difficulties of acquisition already alluded to in
previous reports, lists including current legal source material and
treatises published in the countries of Latin America have had spe
cial attention. During the past year a total or about 500 volumes
was acquired; Argentina is represented with 200 items, :Mexico with
150, Brazil with 50, etc. In addition, orders have been placed for
the acquisition of about 300 works printed in the years 1935 and 1936.
ORIENTALIA

The most noteworthy accessions from China and Japan were
as follows:
China:

Li-an Ch'Han-chi. A collection of ilIustrati.e cases, by Chang Kuang
:rUeh. Pub. 1722 in 3G chiiun, bound in 12 1J~n or volumes.
These cases delll with crimes and punishments. They may be com
pared with our collections of "leading cases."
Li-fa Chuan-k'an. Special Bulletin of the Legislatiye YUan, No. 11, Feb
ruary 1935.
Criminal Code . . . translated into English by Chao-Yuen C. Chang . . .
Shanghai, Kelly & Walsh, 1935.
The Chinese Criminal Code, and special criminal and administratf.e laws.
Translated and annotated by the legal department of the Shanghlli
Municipal Council. Shanghai, l\Iunicipal government printing dept., 1935.

The descriptions of the two items in Chinese we.re furnished by
Mr. B. A. Claytor, of the Division of Orientalia.
Japan:
SDshu Aikogun Tsumadamura GoninguIlli Go-KaichO. Rules of the Coun
cil of Fi.e of Tsumada Village, Aiko District, Sagami Pro.ince.
A manuscript dated: 9th month (Tiger) IDth year of Kyoho (1734).
The purpose of the "Council of Fiye" was to keep peace and order.
It was responsible also for the welfare of the village or town in which
it was organized. At the close of the sixteenth century, Toyotomi
Hideyoshi introduced changes which ga.e over to the Council certain
functions more or less analogous to those of the modern police. The
Council was obliged to detect all Christians and subject them to perse
cution. Another of its duties was to examine all transients. The
Council had rules of its own, and once a year the members subscribed
to them and swore their allegiance. Dr. Chinju Hozumi, who made a
special study of the Council, found only 11 manuscripts earlier than
1734: which related to it. Accordingly, the present manuscript is one
of the earliest. It bears the seal of its memhers, first in the 9th month
(Tiger) 1734, and again in the 9th month (Dragon) 1736.
Kenshi Sonohoka Kokoroi-kata Hisbo. .A confidential guide-book of a
coroner.
Undated manuscript, probably of the eighteenth century.
Kosai O-Sadame-Gaki. Decisions of the feudal court.
This manuscript lists those cases that came up to tbe high court of
the Tokugawa Shogunate between the 4th and 6th months, 1740.
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An Byoshi. Dated 1839. Warrior's pocket blue-book in tWl) small folded
volumes.
This is a handy guide to the warriors in regard to the laws and rul('s.
pUblic and private conduct, etc.
Manchukuo Horei Shuran. Hsinldng, 1935. 5 vols. A cyclopaedia of the
laws and ordinances of Manchukuo.
Genko Kaiji Horei Zensho. Tokyo, 1934. 211 eel. A cyclopaedia of mari
time laws.
Nomura, Tsuguji. Kanzei ho taii. Kyoto, 1934. On the customs tariff.
Katsumoto, Seiko. Horitsu yori mitaru Nihon bungakn. ToIQ'o, ]934. On
the treatment of law in Japanese literatUl'e.
Nakamura, Yoshimoto. Kogyo-ho rei shu. Tol{yo, 1035. Gth cd. Laws re
lating to mining.
Kakehi kyoju kanreki shikuga ronbunshu. ~'okyo, 1934. A volume of legal
studies presented to Professor Kakehi on his sixtieth birthday.
Tanaka, Kotaro. Selmi ho no genri. vol. 3. Tokyo, H135. On the basis
of world law.
l\Iinobe, Tatsukichi. Koho hanrei taikei. Tokyo, 1933. 2 vols. All OUtlilll~
of public law, illustrated with cases.
Roppo zensho. 5th ed. Tokyo, 1935. A h41ndbook of law.
Nakano, Tomio. Toshiken no dokuritsu. ToIQ'o, 1\134. On the lll'('l'oga
tive of the Supreme Command.
Yunagi, Yoshiharu. Chiso-ho yogi. Tokyo, 193"!. On the land tax.
Fukui, S. NHlOn seisai ho soron. Tol{yo, 1934. The laws of sanctions.
Ukada, Naosaku. Kokuzei choshu-ho seikai. 'J~okyo, 1935. An analysis
of the s~'stem of national taxes.
Soejima, Rokuichiro. Horei sakuin soran. TO)Q'o, 1934. 2 vols. All
index to the laws of Japan.
Sawamura, Yasushi. Kosalm ho to jisalm no soteiho. Tokyo, Iwanami,
1927. A study of the laws relating to farm ownershil) and tenancy.
Hozumi, Juen, cd. Hozumi Chinju ibun shu. ToIQ'o, Iwanami, Hl3-l. 3
\'ols. Essa~'s by Chinju Hozumi, posthumously collected.
A pioneer in the modern development of law and administration, Dr.
Hozumi's contribution has been widely recognized. 'rhe present work
contains his essays and sj)eeches not pre\'iously printed. The articles,
arranged in chronological order, furnish an exposition of the thought
of this famous legal scholar.
Yoshikawa, Shuzo. Shizoku jusan no kenkyu. Tokyo, 1935. A study of
property distribution among the warrior class.
This work deals with the legal and economic aspects of the distribu
tion of property among these feudal retainers after the system was
abolished.
Rinji Taiwan kyukan chosa-kai, cd. Committee for the Investigation of
the Usage and Customs of Formosa. Shin-koku gyosei-ho. 'I'okyo,
1910-15. The administrative law of the Chin dynasty, edited hy thl'
Committee for the Investigation of the Usage and Customs of Formosa.
7 vols.
This encyclopaedic work is considered the most authoritative work
on the law and administration during the Chin dynasty. It represents
the results of the cooperative work of the outstanding scholars of the
time.

The description and bibliographical notes concerning the above
Japanese items were contributed by Dr. Shio Sakanishi, in charge of
the Japanese section of the Division of Orientalia.
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SCANDINAVIAN COUNTlUES

.Ao

B'yo~bi.

Datel1 183f)' Warrior's porket blue-book in two small foWed
Engraved title-page.
Koenigs Christian des Fuenfften Daensches Gesetz. Aus dem Daenschen ins
Teutsche uebersetzt durch H[enrich] '\V[eghorst]. Copenhagen, 1699.
The codes of Christian V, King of Denmark and Norway, are two separate
"ieres of legislation: the "Kong Kristian V's Danske Lov" of 1683, and the
··Kong Christian V's Norske Lov", of 1688. However, the latter having been
cnarted after tIle former, and cOllllliled in collaboration with Danish jurists,
reproduces substantially tbe Danish compilation, deviating from it primarily
in respect to rural matters and judicial organization (General survey, etc.,
Continental Legal Series, vol. I, p. 557 passim). Both these have preserved to
some extent the significance of sources of the law ill force in Denmark
and Norway. TIle Danish compilation, with the purchase of the Virgin
Islands, became a part of the lpgal s;ystem of the United States.
Sweriges rijkes lal1llz-ocll stads lagh. Stockholm, Henrich Keyser, 1647.
Copper engraved added title-page.
Under this joint title three separate pnblications with a separate title-page
each were issued. The 1irst consists of the "Sweriges landz lagh effter som
hon ttl· aff her Carl theu IX <'Jfwersedd", i. e., a collection of national royal
statutes. The second pUblication contains "Sweriges rijkes stads lagh effter
her Gustaf Adolph befalning", i. e., a code of the lllunicipal law enacted b;y
tllis King in 16]8. The third publication contains a number of additional
onlinances. The copy of the Law Library answers the description of Rudbek
(no. 19), witll the exception of the dedication which is missing in a number
of copies. Worthy of additional notice is the fact that this little volume
is a fine specimen of printing in Gothic cllaracters.
[liG2] nip!

SPAIN

Among outstanding Spanish jurists, the Law Library came into
possession of a copy of the work on government by Pedro Calixto
Ramirez (Petrus Callistus) (1556-1627) which is of importance in
the development of Spanish public law in its theoretical and practical
aspects.
Analyticvs tractatvs de lege regia, qva, in principes svprema & absoluta potestas
translata fuit: cum quadam corporis politici ad instar phisici capitis &
membrorum connexione. .Avctore doctore Petro Callisto Ramirez . . . Anno
1616 . . . Caesaravgvstae: Apnd Ioannem a Lanaja & Quartanet .•.
<-\'

In the field of Spanish civil and canonical practice, the Law
Library acquired the work of the brothers Pedro Jeronimo Cenedo
(d. 1603) and Juan Jeronimo Cenedo (d. 1619) of which according
to the Union Catalog the library of the Harvard Law School also
possesses a copy.
Practicae Qvestiolles canollicae, et civiles, tam vtrivsq. lYris, quam sacrarvm
literarvm. . . Desumptae ex codicibvs manvscriptis doctoris Petri
Oenedo
Recognitae, & auctae ab eius germano fratre Ioanne Hieronymo
Cenedo
Addita est singularium centuria
Anno 1614 . . . Caesarav
gvstae. Apud Ioannem a Lanaja & Quartanet
.
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Another popular author included in the acquisitions of the Law
Library is Jose Vela de Urena (1588-1643), who is represented with
a treatise on controversial points of law relating to Spain as well
as the province of Granada. This work enjoyed considerable popu
larity and went through a number of editions, the earliest being that
of Granada, 1638.
D. D. Iosephi Vela de Orena i. c. celeberrimi . . . Dissertationum Ivrls cont1'o
versi tam in Ilispalensi, qvam Granatensi senatv, in II. tomos distinctae.
Tomus primus . . . editio novissillla . . . Lvgd\'ni, sumptib. Lavrent. Arnavd,
& Petri Borde, l\I.DC.LX:X:V. Tom\'s sec\'ndvs . . . Access. calci tres praelec
tiones, salmanticcnses eiusdem AutllOris . . . editio novissima . . . Lvgdvni
. . . l\LDC.Lx...~V.

In the field of Spanish judicial practice of the sixteenth century,
the Law Library acquired the treatise of Juan de :Montealegre, conl
pleted by his son Jeronimo and published aft€ r the author's death.
It is of importance as illustrative of the practice of law and procedure
of the epoch.
•
Praxis civilis de exe1'citio practicarvlll actionvm, tam in communi, quam regio
iure sancta, iuxta hodiernum stylum . . . Avthore Ioanne il. Montealegre . . .
defvncto avthor~ eOlllllletvm et recopilatum per d. lIicronymum il. l\Iontealegre
eius filium . . . Anno 1614 . . . Matriti, in officina Ioannis il. Herrera . . .

Another acquisition is the sccond edition of the treatise of thc pro
fessor at the University of Salamanca, :Melchior de Valencia (1595
1657), mcmbcr of thc royal council and senator of thc Praetorio Gra
natensi. According to the Union Catalog, copics of this work are
available also at I-Iarvard and thc University of ~Iichigan.
D. Melchioris de Valentia 1. c. hispani ... Illvstri\'m ivris tractat\'Vm libri t1'es
... Lvgdvni, Sumptibus Lavrentii Anisson. M.DC.LXIII.

Among the commentaries on important sources of Spanish law, the
Law Library acquired the first edition of the commcntaries on the
"Leyes de 1'01'0" by Tello Ferm'indez. Although left incomplete by
the author, it occupies an important place in the reconstruction of the
legal history of Spain. It ,vas only after extensive search that the
Law Library ,vas able to obtain a copy of this work. Another com
mentary on this important legal compilation acquired during the past
year is the work of the jurist ~iarcos Salon de Paz, of Burgos.
Prima pars commentariorvm in constitvtiones tavrinas, avthore Tellio Fernandez
iureconsulto, et in Granatensi Praetorio aduocato. Granatae ... Ilugo il. Mena
& Ruperius Rabut. Anno domini 15G6.
Doctoris Byrgensis Marci Solon de Pace, ad leges Tam'inas insignes comentarij,
nunc primum in lucem ecliti, quorum hie codex primus es~ tomus, in quo qua
tuor insunt exactissime relectiones. Pinciae, Apud Franciscum Ferdinam. il.
Cordoba . . . M.D.LXVIII.

Among the outstanding commentaries on Spanish law the Law
Library acquired the work of the celebrated Antonio G6mez' (fl. 1555).
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This work went through a considerable number of editions; the edi
tion acquired is that with the annotations of Manuel Suarez de Ribera
and is a welcome addition to the works by this jurist which the
Library already possessed.
Commentariorvm variarvmq.c resolvtion.m i.ris ch'Ws, comm.nis, et regii, tomi
tres: primvs Vltimarum .oluntatum mnteriam continct; secrndvs con
tractvm; tcrtivs delictorvm, nvctorc Antonio Gomezio
accesservnt er.di
tissimae annotationes Emanvelis Sonrez it Ribera
L.gdvni, sumptibus
Horatij Cardon. M.DC.II.

Concerning the practice of criminal law, the Law Library acquired
a copy of the treatise of the seventeenth century jurist Geronimo
Fernandez de Herrera Villaroel.
Prnctica criminal, instruccion (nueva utH) de substanciar las cansns
viala Geronimo Fern!indez de Herrera Villaroel . . . en Madrid:
Gabriel del Barrio . . . ario de 1724.

escri
don

Oatalonia.-In relation to Catalonia, the Law Library acquired a
copy of the compilation of decisions on the subject of jurisdictions,
the work of the noted jurist :Miguel Cortiada (d. 1691). The original
edition of this work appeared in the year 1661. The lIarvard Law
School possesses a number of editions of this important treatment
of legal source material.
Don Michaelis de Cortiada, regiam cancellariam regentis in regia audientia
Clltbaloniae. Decisiones canccllarii et sacri regii senntus Cathaloniae; si.e
praxis contentionum et competentiarum regnornm inclytae coronae Aragonum
super reciproca in Larcos &. clericos jurisdictione: tomus primus, editio cor
rectior . . . Lugduni, sumptibus Ani8son, &. Posue!. l\I.DCCXIV. 4 v.

In the field of Catalonian law, the Law Library secured a copy of
an important monograph on family law, written by the noted six
teenth century jurist Francisco Ferrer y Nogues.
Francisci Ferrer ... commcntnri.s analyticvs ad constitntionem ex insignioribus
principatus Cathaloniae primam, suh titulo soluto matrimonio, incipientem . . .
anno 1629 . .. Ilerdae, apud Viduam Margaritam Anglada, & Andrneam
Laurentium.

In the field of criminal and civil law practice, the Law Library
acquired one of the most popular works of the noted sixteenth century
Catalonian jurist Luis de Peguera in an edition with the additions
of Acacio Antonio de Ripoll. An earlier edition (1603) of this work
is available at the Harvard La"\v School Library.
Nobilis d. Lvdovici de Pegvera regii senatoris in s.premo Cathaloniae senatv:
Praxis criminalis, et civilis, haec additionata iHibYS decisionibusque, diuer
sorum senatuum, per nobilem don Accacivm de 'Ripoll . .. Barcinone, ex
praelo aere Antonii Laca.alleria . . . anno domini l\I.DC.XLIX.

Valenoia.-In relation to the practical jurisprudence of Valencia,
the Library acquire~ the second ~dit.ion of the popular work. of the

,,'
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jurist Nicolas Bas y Galccran illustrative of the influence of Roman
law on Valencian legal practice.
D. Nicolai Bas, et Gnlceran, villae AIgezirae regni Valentine, et in ejus can
cellaria regia cnusnrum patroni. Tbeatrum jurisprudentiae forensis Valen
tinae, romanorum juri mirificae accomodatae. Pars prima in duos tomos
distributn . .. Tomus primus. Valentiae: Ex olIkilla .Tnsephi Stepbani
Dolz. Anno l\I.DCC.XLII. Tomus secundtis . . . Anno l\I.DCC.XLII.

Aragon.-During the past year the Law Library acquired copies of
the best known repertorium of fUB1'os (charters) of Aragon, origi
nally compiled by MiceI' ~figuel del ~folino, noted Aragonian juris
consult born in the second half of the fifteenth century. A number
of jurists have issued editions of this work, among them Bernardo
.wlonsoriu, ~1:iravete de Blancas, POl'toles, Perez de Bordalua, etc.
Scbolia, sive adnotationes ad repertorivm Michaelis !\loIini, svper foris et
observantiis regni Aragonum. Auctore Hieronymo Portoles, ivris vtrivsqve
doctor£'. Caesaravgvstae. Ex oflicina L:mrentij & Didacum Uohles frat rum.
Anno l\I.D.Lx..~XVII. Oolophon: Caesaravf:,...·stae, Apud Laurelltium, &
Didacum Robles fratres. Anno 1588.

This edition is the work of the jurist Geronimo POltoles y Sunel
(1546-1620), and is of great importance not only for the reconstruc
tion of the legal history of Aragon, but also for the state of develop
ment of jurisprudence at the time. Another edition acquired,
prepared by the jurist J uan ~figuel Perez de Bordalba, is of a similar
value to the collection of the Law Library.
Repertorivm, Fororvm, et Observantiarvrn regni Aragonum, vnil. pluribus Cll
determinationibus cosiIij iustitiae Aragonu practicis atque cnutelis eisdem
fideliter annexis . . . Authore Micbaele del Molino iurisperito . . . tertia
editione . . . per Ioannem l\Iichaelem Perez u Bordnlua. Caesaravgvstae, Ex
officina Dominici u Portonarijs . . . Anno ] 585.

In the same field of fue1'o8 (charters) of Aragon, the La'" Library
acquired the compilation of Diego (Prudencio) Franco de Villalba
(d. 1749). It is a convenient and serviceable source. According to
the Union Catalog another copy of the same edition of this work 1:3
available in the library of the Harvard Law School.
~'ororum,

atque observantiarvm Aragoniae Codex, sive ennodata methodica com
pilatio, jure civili, ac canonico fvlcita, legibus Castellne cOllciliata, et omlligena
en-ditione contexta. Editio secunda . . . auctore ipsomet d. d. d. Didaco
l!~ranco de Villalba . . . Caesar-augustae: in typograpbia baeredum Joannis
:Malo. Anno M.DCC.XLIII. 2 v.

1';;

L:

Another important acquisition relating to the jue1'08 of Aragon
is the commentaries of Juan Ibando Bardaji y Almenara (d. 1586).
It seems that this posthumously published edition is the only one ever
made of this work.

II

Commentarii in qvatvor Aragonensivm fororum libros. Ibando de Bardaxi . . .
Caesaraugustae. Apud LaurentiumRobles . . . Anno Domini :M DL~XXII.
Oolophon: Caesaravgvstae . . . MDXCI!.

t~
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In the field of Aragollcse public Jaw, the Law Library 3,cql1ired a
copy of the work of the same author who was one of the popular
..:\ragonian jurists on subjects of government.
Tractatys de officio gYbernationis, sey procyrationis generali~ regni Aragunum.
Ibando de Bardaxi .. Cacsarau:;nslnc, Apud Laurentium Robles . . . Anno
Domini l\I DLXXXXII.
0

On the subject of jurisdietiol1~ n·latillg to Aragon, the Law Library
acquired the treatise of Diego Antonio Frances de Urrutigoyti (fl.
IG5G), a noted jurist of Zaragoza. A number of his works have so far
been available at the library of the Harvard Law School; the 'work
acquired is the first item by this author in the collections of the
Library of Congress.
Tractatys de competentiis iYrisdictioni~ inter curiam ecclesiasticam et secularem:
Et de officio cancclarij regnorum corollae Aragonum. AYctore D. D. Didaco
Antonio Frances de Urrvtigoyti . . . Jlunc primnn in In:cm l'rodit. Lygdvlli,
sumpt. Philippi Borde Laurelltii Arnaud et Petri Bonle nI.DC.LXYII.
FEUDAL LA"\V

Our collection of books on feudal 1<1\\0 was consi<lcl'ably augmented
by the acquisition of the following items:
Germany:

Borcholten, Joanncs (1535-03). COllllllentaria, ill consyetnliucs fenlornn.
Nunc tertio editio. IIelmaestadii ex officiua Jacobi Lucij, impensis
heredum Ludolphi Brandes, C18 18 XCVI.
Among the otber etlitions of the work are tho~e published in 1581, 1501,
anel 1608. This is one of tbe well-known works of Borcholten, wbo was
among tbe prominent followers of the French school in Germany
(Stinzing I, 403).
Schrader, Ludolph. Tractatus feudalis. Francofurti, ex officina Pal
theniana, 1594. 2 v. in 1.
1Verndle, Johnn Yon.
Tractat yon Lehend-Recht.
Nuernberg, 16D3.
Copper ellgraYed fron tispiece.
Rilderbeck, Chris. Laur. NeuvCl"mehrtcs Dorff- und Land-Recht. Leivzig
und Zelle, 1708.
Copper engraved frontispiece representing scenes of country life. It
appeared originally in 1704.
Rosenthal, Hellricus. Tractatys et synopsis totiys juris feudalis, conclu
SiOllibus, & selltentiis in capita duodecim familiari methodo digestus.
Editio postrema, cum praefatiolle Georgii l\Ielchioris de Lvdolf. Franco
furti et Lipsiae, 1721. 2 v.
~(lnkenherg, Heinrich Christian voll (l704-68). Jvris fevdalis primae
lineae ex Germanicis et Longobanlicis fontibvs detlyctae ac vsvi hodierno
forensi acconllnoc1atue. Goettingae [1737].
This is a, theoretic treatise of feudal law b~' the editor of the famous
"Corpus Juris Feuc1alis Germanici", 1740, and "Corpus Juris Germanici",
1760-66.

Trier, Jobannes 'Wolfgangus (1686 and after 1750). Allimaclversiones in
Samvelis Strykii examen juris feudalis. Lipsiae, 1716.
Buder, Christian Gottlieb (1673-1763). OpvscvIn qvibvs selcctoria ivris
pvblici fevdaUs, ecclesiastici germ:mici et historiae patriae ae literariae
uI;'gvmenta exhibentvr. Jenae, M DCC XLV.
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France:
[De la Touloubre]. Collection de jurisprudence sur les matieres feodales et
les droits seigneuriaux; . . . en usage principalement en Provence et en
Languedoc. Nouvelle edition. A Avignon, M.DCC.LLXIII. 2 v.
This edition was unknown to Camus-Dupin where the 1756 and 17(j()
editions are mentioned under an abridged title (Camus-Dupin, 5th ed..
No. 1m8).
Guyot, Germain-Antoine. Traite des fiefs. A Paris, l\I.DCC.LXVII-Lx...-X.
3 v.
ROMAN LAW

Sources and their comnwntaries.-In accordance with the policy
of remedying the deficiencies of the collection in source material, a
nnmber of important editions were acquired during the past year.
.Among the most noteworthy are the following items:
Corpus Juris:

Ivs civile emendatvm et perpetvis notis illustratvm: L. Russardo: Consilio
tamen et auctoritate Fran. Duareni qvi summaria in Pandectas prae·
scripsit, no,ellasque constitutiones ad optimum Graecum exemplar collatas
antiquae integritati restituit.
Antverpiae, ex officina Christophori
Plantini. CIa 1a LXVII. 12 v. in 8.
This is a complete edition of the compilations of Justinian. It is one
of the editions pre,ious to the rise of the title Corpus .Turis Civilis,
having been made customary by Gothofredus in his 1583 edition of the
compilations. Fran!:ois Duaren, tbe noted sixteenth century French
philologist and jurist, collaborated on the preparation of this edition
which is a reprint of the 15(j()-61 Lyon edition, issued hy the same editor
(Russard). In this edition the Pandects are divided into seven separate
volumes. Tbe Constitutions appear in this edition in the Latin version
of Haloa~der (l\Ieltzer) as revised with Scrimgers' Greek texts.
Codex:

Codicis iustiniani impatoris cii varijs legii siimarijs diuina pmulgatio.
Venales reperinntur in edlb' Francisci regnault sub diuo Claudio ex
aduerso Sancti yuonis: e regione Sanct! Jacobi in vniuersitate Parisiensi.
Colophon: Codex Justinianus summa cum castigatus atCh reuisus: sum
marijs nouis illustratus finem optatum accepit. Ano dfii l\I.cccccxviij. die
vero xij Augusti . • .
The book is a splendid example of the artistic press of one of the
early Paris printers, Fran!:ois Regnault.
Sichardus, Ioannes (.Tohann Sicbardt). In codicem Iustinianeum praelec
tiones curn Franciscum Modium. Francoforti ad Moenum Impensis
Sigismundi Feyrabendij, Henrici Thacquij, & Petri Fischeri, l\I.D.LXXXVI.
This is the second of the three known editions (1565, 1586, and 1598)
of the notes taken from Sichardt's lectures and printed posthumously
despite his expressed wish to the contrary. The author (1499-1560?) is
especially known as the scholarly editor of the ancient codes. among
them the Theodosian Code and the Breviary of Alaric. He was among
the jurists who brought to light some of the source material hitherto
unknown (Stinzing I, 213).
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Questiones earvmqve distinctiones in libros codicis Dn. Ivstiniani ex
vctusto manuscripto exemplar! descriptae, opern. & sumptibus Viti
Polanti. Hanoviae, apnd Gnillielmum Ant~ninm, l\I DC }ioI.
This treatise was printed from an old manuscript whose author has
not been identified.
Pinelus, Arius, Lusitanus. Ad constitutiones cod. de bonis maternis com
mentarii. Francofvrti, Anno l\I DC XIV.
A disciple of the famous Antonio Gomez and teacher of l\Ianuel
Sufirez, Pinelns (fl. 1570) was, according to the laUer, a most learned,
profound and industrious interpreter of the law. According to Antonius,
the present work was first published somewhere in Spain, then in
Frankfurt, 1585, and in Salamanca, 1573; the present edition not
being known to him. (Antonius, Bib!. hispana nova, I, p. 170). An
other very important work of Pinelns "Ad rvb. et L.ll C de rescindenda
venditione" Coloniae Agrippinae, l\I.D.LXXIIII, was also acquired.
Tartagnus, Alexander. In prlmam & secundam codicis commentaria.
Augustae Taurinorum, Apud haeredes Nicolai Beuilaquae, l\I DLK.."XV.
Tartagnus (1424-77) belongs among the well known representatives of
the post-glossators or Bartolists of the fifteenth century, sharing in the
defects of the school. In addition, Savigny finds him to be more ambi
tious than gifted.

aonstit1ttiones:
N ovellarvm constitution V ill Dn.
Ivstiniani principis qvae extant, et vt extant, volumen, Gregorio Haloander
enarratore. Basileae l\I.D.L~~. Printer's mark with inscription:
"Palma Gvar."
Haloander (Meltzer), Gregorius (1500-1531) was the first who collated
the texts used before him with the extant Greek manuscripts of the Con
stitutions and thus rectified the translation of their texts. To this edition
are appended: Feudorum lib. II; Constitutiones Friderici Impcratorii'>
de Statutis & consuetudinibus contra libertatem Ecclesiae editis, etc.;
Extravagantes cum apparatu sive glossis do Bartoli and Libel' de pace
Constantiae, etc. cum commento do Baldi de Ubaldis.

N Eapc;,v 'IoV<T'TLvLavoii BauL}.Ews ••• Bt{J}.lov.

Prc-Just'inian Law:

Haloander (Meltzer), Gregorius. Chronologia magistratvvill reipublicae
romanae vsqve ad IIII. Dn. Ivstiniani & Paulini V. S. consulatum . . .
cui accessere iuris ciuilis variae lectiones ex diversis authoribus de
sumptae. Basileae, M.D.LXX. Printer's mark with inscription: "Palma
Gvar."
Augustlnus, Antonius. De legibvs et senatvsconsvltis libel': adivnctis legvm
antiquarum & senatusconsvltorum fragmentis, cum notis F. Yrsini.
Adjectus est Justi Lipsii libellus de legibus regiis & X viralibus.
Parisiis, Apud Ioannem Richerivm, sub signo Arboris viriscentis

CIOIOXXCIV

The author (1516-86), Archbishop of Tarragona, known internationall~'
for his learning, had an opportunity to examine the famous Florentine
manuscript of the Corpus Juris. He belongs to those sixteenth century
legists who excelled in the restitution of the texts of the sources of
Roman Law. To this publication, prilltt'll fil~simill'::; of the extant fra~
ments of the Roman documents, stone insef'lptions, etc., are appended.

..,1
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Inst-itutes.-To the editions of the Institutes of Justinian on the
shelves of the Law Library those of Basileae, 1570, Francofurti, 1713,
Lugduni Batavorum, 1719, and I-Ialae ~Iagdeburgicae, 1728, "ere
added. Besides, the following commentaries to the Institutes, i. e.,
elementary books on the j llrisprudence of that time, were also added:
Borcholten, Joannes. COlllmcntariu in quntuor institutionum .Justiniuni IlllllP.
S. S. libros. Sexto nunc edita. VVitebergae, Typis 'Volfgangi 1\Ieisneri, AUllo
l\I.DC.XVI.
According to Stinzing (I, 404), Borcholten's (1::135-\)3) clear exposition ele
vuted these cOlllmentaries to an independent text-book so that this work, which
originally appeared in 15\)0, had already gone through 20 editions down to
the ~'ear 1003.
Frider, Petrus. Commentarii ad IV institutionulll divi Justiniani inll1eratoris
libros. Editio nova et auctior; cvi additvs, de materia possessionis, ad tit. de
acquir. vel. ammittend. possess. cOlllmenturius s~'nopticus. l\[arpurgi, SUlllpti
bus Philippi Franci, 1\1 DC XXXIIX.
The "Commentarius Synopticus" by Frieder (l570?-lGlG), contained ill this
book is u treatise on the theory of possession, sen-rely condelllned by Savigny
(Recht des Besitzes, 7. ed., p. 12).

A.mong other commentaries acquired, those of 'Vilhelm Ledwell,
Altdorphi Noricorum, 16'71, and Fran~ois Bl:all (Broeus), Exposi
tiones, Lutetiae Parisiorum, 1622, should be mentioned.

Pandects:
Les cinquante lines du tligeste, ou des pnndectes de l'Empcreur Justinien.
Traduit en Frall~ais par feu 1\1. H. Hulot, li'ieITe-Lucroix et Berthelet.
1\Ietz et Puris, 1803-05. 35 Y.
The Law Library is in possession of another edition of this translation
with the same imprint in seven volumes (Granclin I, 4D).
Gronov, Laurentz Theodor. Emendationes pantlectarum juxta Florentiulll
exemplar examinatae. Lug. Batavor. 1085.
This work of the noted jurist of the School of elegant Romanists of
the Netherlands, is a contribution to the restoration of tIle true text of
the Pandects.

OO'/11l1lU3ntaries on Pandects.-A number of commentaries to the
Pandects by representatives of various schools were also acquired;
among them are:
Boehmer, H. Justus (1074-1749). IntrodYctio in ivs digestor\"ln. 3. cd. llalae
Magdeburgicae, 1723.
This is one of the best text-books on usus modernus pandectarum amOl1~
those written in the eighteenth century, according to Stinzing (III, 14\), and
Windscheid lists it among those worthy of reading by a modern student. The
book was so popular that from 1704, when it first appeared, to 17m, it had
14 editions.
Treutler, Hieronymus (1565-1607). Selectarum disputationum ad jus civile
Justinianaeum quinquaginta libris punuecturum comprehensum volumina
duo Postrema editio. Francofurti ad l\focnnm, 1649. 2 v.
This is the last of the eleven euitions issued during some fifty years, the
first being printed in 15\)2. It was one of the popular text-books on Civil Law,
and as late as Windscheid it has been referred to by modern students (Stin
zing I, 466; lugler II, 309; 1Yindscheid, 64).
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Giphanius, Hubertus, or OlJertus (llubreellt von Giffen) (lu~4-160-1). Lectvrae
Altorphinae in titulos Digestorum & Codicis. Francofurti. ~'ypis Ioannis
Sa urii, impensis Petri Kopfii, MDCV.
lj'irst edition of the notes taken from the lectures of Giphanius and pub
lished posthumously; during his lifetime they circulated in manuscript form,
Besides being a noted jurist, disciple of Brisson and Cujas, Giphanius was a
classical scholar, and his editions of Lucretius and Aristotle are still COIl
sidered among the best. In the field of law he was among the first to UII
vreciate tile historical approach to the systematic study of Roman law; as :l
result he established the true place and importance of the Praetor's Edictll1Jl
Perpetuum in the development of Roman Law (Stinzing I, 404).
I"r:lntzkius, GeOl·gius. Conuuentarius in viginti et unum p::mdectarum libro::;
juris civilis, Argentorati, sumptibus lwredum Lazari Zetzner, l\IDCXLIY.
Engraved portrait of the author.
The work was still praised by Struvius some hundred ~'ears after it s
publication.

.A number of monographs on individual tituli of the Pandects were
also acquired during the past year, among them being treatiscs
(OoJ]une'nfal'ii) on titul1..l1n de diversis regulis i'uris by Petrus Faber
(Lugduni, 1590); Christopher Sturtz (Sturcius) (Francofurti ad
1\Iocnum, 1590); Giphanius (Argentorati, 1602); and Bronchorst
(l\Iagdeburgi et Lipsiae, 1711).
Among the individual tituli, one, de verboru7n significatione, re
sulted in a number of comnlentaries which developed into legallexi
('ons. The outstanding acquisitions in this group are as follows:
nrechaeus, Joannes. Ad titvlvm pandectarvm de verborvm & rerVID signifi
catione commentarii. Lugduni, Apvd Ioannem Temporalem, 1556. Woodcut
portrait of the author on the title-page with inscription "anno aet. XLI".
:-;piegel, Jacob (1482-after 1545). Lexicon iyris civilis. .. Basileae, ex offi
cina Hervagiana per Evsebium Episcopum l\IDLXXVII. Woodcut sym
bolic title-page.
This edition seems to have remained unkno\vn to Stinzing, who quotes only
those of Argentorati 1::;38, 1539; Lugduni 1541, 1545, 1549; and Basileae 1548
and 1569 (15M 1). Spiegel, who at one time was private secretary (Geheim
.'ichreiber) to Emperor Maximilian belongs to the so-called German practical
school of Jurisprudence. To his lexicon some other works of his own amI
other contemporary jurists, such as Oldendorp and l\Ielanchton, are appended.

General treatises on Roman law.-In the selection of the works of
writers on Roman Law of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, no
particular preponderance was given to any single school of legal
thought, efforts having been made to have all schools of importance
adequately represented on the shelves of the Law Library. As to the
outstanding scholars in the Roman jurisprudence of that time, the
tendency is to assemble as complete a collection of their works as
possible. The following acquisitions are worthy of mention here:
F1'ench 8clwol.-The sixteenth century school of Romanists, which
began with Alciutlls and continued in the works of Clljas, Brisson,
98365-3G--S
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Rotman and Doneau, developed the historical and philological ele
ments in the reconstruction and interpretation of the Roman legal
sources (the nW8 gaUicu8, as distinguished from the earlier m08
itali(]U8). During the past year the Law Library Inade a number of
additions to the collection representing this school:
Alciatus, Andreas (1492-1550). Opera omnia in quatuor tomos. Baslleae,
apud Tholl1am Gyarinum l\I.D.L..XXXII. Printer's mark. 4 v. and index.
Vol. IV, p.1099-1l75, contains Emblemata illustrated by artistically executed
woodcuts, 5 to 6 on each page.
Cujas, Jacques (Cujaz, Cnjacins) (1522-90). Opus metadromum. Francofvrti,
ex officina Paltheniana sumtibus Ionae Rhodii, successoris P. Fisch. Anno
Christi l\LDC.
__ Opervm postvmorvmque de ivre reliquit. Secunda editio . . . Opervm qvae
de ivre fecit, tam eorvm eo superstite qvam qvae post obitum ejusdem iussu
edita sunt. Lutetiac Parisiorum, apud GviIlielll1Yll1 Macevm. l\LDC.Xx....XVII.
Together 6 v.
Fine copper engraved portrait of the author on the title-page of each
volume.
.
__ Comll1entarii ex: libro XLI digestorull1, etc~ LYgdYni, Typis suis excudebat
Ioannes Tornaesius typographus regius, M.D.LLX.
__ Controversiarum libri IX quorum tres priores et tres posteriores snnt
Roberti, tres intermedii Cniacii. Marpurgi Cattorum, 1592.
Brissonius, Barnabas (fl. 1580-91). Selectarum ex jure civili antiquitatull1
libri IV. Editio quinta. Heidelbergae ere> Ie> CL..XIV.
The first edition of the book appeared in 1585.
Botman, Fran<.;:ois (Franciscus Hotomanus) (1524-90). Observationvm qvae ad
veterem nuptiarum ritum pertinent, liber singularis, Excudebat Ioannes Ie
Preux [Parisiis] l\I.D.L..X-.X-.-X:V.
__ Observationvm in ivs civile libri IX. Ejusdem responsionum amicabilium
libri duo. Excudebant heredes Evstaphii Vignon. M.D.LXXXIX.
Title within a woodcut border.
Doneau, Hugo. Commentarii de ivre civiIi. Editio sexta. Norimbergae in
Bibliopolio Raspeano. eIe> 10 CCCV.

Ge1'1nan 8(;7wol:
Zazius

(1461-1535).

In

tit.

institvtionvm

de

actiollibvs

enarratio.

M.D.XXVI.
__ In primam digestorvm partem paratitla. Anno M.D.XXXIX.
__ In sequentes digestorvm titulos lecturae. M.D.XL.
__ In tit. de verb. obligationib. lectura. l\I.D.LX.
Basileae, Apud. Mich. Isingrinvm. 4 v.
__ De re ivdicata, lectura. Basileae, Apvd 10. Bebelivm. M.D.Xx....XVIII.
__ In sequentes fr. veteris titulos lectnrae. Basileae, M.D.XLIIII.
Printer's mark of Bebelius.
Zazius is considered to be the German representative of the movement
away from the glossae and the secondary treatments to the original
sources of Roman law which was the modern tendency among the jurists
in the sixteenth century. Instead of blind adherence to the authority of
the glossators he stressed the importance of independent study of the texts
and a free interpretation from the communis opinio doctorum. (See
Stinzing, ZaziuS: also Zasii Epistolac et Riegger, p. 62, 320, 59, 60, 64;
Stinzing, Gesc1z.ichte der Deutschen Rechts'Wissenschaft, X, p. 161
passim.)
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Netherlands school.-During the past year the Netherlands school
of Romanists was represented .with the acquisitions of work3 by
Johan Voet (1647-1714) and Cornelius van Bynkershoek (1673
1743).
Quite a number of treatises written by the lesser lights were also
acquired, of which the following are worthy of mention:

1
1

,

Contius, Antonius (Leconte) (1517-77). Opera omnia q'\ac exstant nvnc
primvm ex l\Ims. auctoris, in vnum re<lacta, digestaquc. Stnlio ct diligcntia
Emvndi Merillii. Parisiis, Sumptibus Nicolai Bvon, l\I.DC.XVI.
The author is famous for his work on the establishment of the true texts of
the Codex, Institutiones, and the Novellae. Gothofredm; uscd some of the
Contius version of this source material for bis edition of Corvus Juris.
Gregorius, Petrus Tolosanus (1540-1G14). De in'is arte, methodo, et praeccptis.
Lvgdvni, Ap'\d Ant. Gryphivm. l\I.D.LXXX.
The author, professor at Cahors and Pont a Mousson, was one of the im
portant systematizers of Roman law who influcnced the Gcrman Romanists
(Jugler 4, 64).
Goveanus (Govea), Antonius (1505-65). Opcra ivris ch·ilis. Lugduni, 15G1.
Govea was born in Portugal, but spent his life in France and Savoy. Cujas
had a high esteem for Govea himself amI for his lcgal writings (Camus-Dupin,
5th ed., p. 370).
Faber (du Faur), Petrus (1540-1600). Semestrivm libel' ynvs. L'\gd'\ni, Apud
Franciscum Fahrum CIa 10 xc. Same, editio quarta, Coloniae Allohrogum,
1611.
- - Semestrivm libel' secvndvs. Lvgd'\ni, Apud Franciscnm Fabrum
CIa 10 XCII. Same, Lugduni, 1611.
- - Semestrium libel' tertivs. L'\gdvni, in officina Hvga porta sumptibus
fratrum de Gabiano. CIa ,ro xcv. Same, editio 11ova, Coloniae Allobro
gum, 1611.
Originally each book appeared separately and, according to Jugler, com
plete sets of the three books were scarce in the eighteenth century. The
title of this general treatise was selected by the author because the su
preme tribunals of France (parlements) where he was on the bench held
their sessions only once every 6 months (scmestriuJIl). Petrus Faber and
his brother Carl were prominent among the immediate disciples of Cujas.
Ripa, Franz Johann von (Ioannus Franciscus a Ripa) (fl. 1524). Commentaria
ad ivs civile. Augusta Taurinorum, Apud heredes Nicolai Beuilaquae,
l\IDLXXIIII. Printer's mark.

Oonsilia and deeisiones.-Collections of case law, such as con~ilia
or responsa, legal opinions on concrete or h)Tpothetical cases given
by individual jurists or university faculties, opinions of learned
jurists of the bench, or reports of decisiones of courts, are of impor
tance. To what extent some of the universities were drawn into
such advisory activity one can see from the fact that, for example~
the legal faculty in Greifswald gave 50 consilia within 17 weeks
in 1589, 113 in 1650, and 144 in 1653 (Stinzing I, 523-4). Stinzing
lists 83 editions of collections which had originated in other
countries.
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Becausc of thc .rcception of the Roman law as the common In \V
of the major part of the western European countries, the consllia
or decisiones of one country were of theoretical or practical interest
in other countries. Thus, for a timc Italian collections of this
kind exercised a great influence in Germany and were in demand ~
they became a potent factor in the reception of Roman law in tlwt
eountry and in the adoption of Roman law constructio~is into the
practice of the courts.
During the year, the following collections werc acquired:
German consilia:

Everardus, Nicolaus (Klaus Everts or Evcrtszon) (1462-1532). Consilia
sive responsa. Francofvrti, 1\I.D.XCIII.
Oolophon: Impressvm Frnncofvrti ad l\!oenum, apud Nieolavm Bas
saevm, l\I.D.XCIIII.
__ Responsa siue consilia. Lovanii, excudebat Seruatius f.:llssenus, Sibe
& heredibus Arnoldi Birckmanni. Anno 1\I.D.LIII1.
These editions wpre lmown to Savi~nY who quotes only the lS77
edition.
Cothman, Ernst. Responsa juris et consultationes. li'rancoforti, ex oftkinn
Typographica Nicolai Bassaei, :M.D.XCVII.
Consultationum, de insigniorilms aliquot, tam Imhlici, quam privati juri~
questionibvs' volumina sex. Quorum . . . quinque complrctvntvr ca,
qvae nomine inclytae juridicae facultatis Tubtngensis, ae etiam per se
dedit Christophorus Besoldus. Tuhillg-ae, Typis Philibert i llrunnii, Anno
M.DC.XXXIV.
Italian cOllsilia:

Castro, Paulus de (d. 1441). Payli Castrensis consiliornm tomus primlls
ret seenndus]. Lygdvni. l\I.D.LIIII.
Colophon of Vol. I: excmlebat Claudius Sernallus; Vol. 2: excmlebat
Blasus Guido. Title within a woodcut, symbolic ornamental border.
Savigny mentioned only the Frankfurt 1582 editions. 2 vols.
l\Ienochio, Giacomo (Menochius, Jacobus) (1532-1607). ConsiliorulU siye
responsorum tomi XIII. Francofurti ad l\!oenum, Snmptibns .Tacohi
Gothofredi Seyler, M.DC.LXXVI. 13 vols. in 3.
:Menochio was called the Bartolus of his age, being the most influential
and conspicuous representative of the old Italian school of the seven
teenth century. He wrote over 1300 consilia. (Giudice, vol. II, p. 111.)
Combined collections of consiUa of jurists of various nations:

Commvnes opiniones shoe receptae ivris utrivsqve sententiae, in quibus
varia prudentum responsa . . . habentur. Lvgdvni, Apvd heredes Iacobi
Ivnctae. 1\I.D.LXXI.
Contains opinions of FranciscHs Viuiw5 ad Aquila Pernsinns, 1. H.
Villalobos Tolletanus, I. Fichardns, F. Turzanus ab Incisia, 1. Bellonus
Tolozanus, Emanuel Soarez it. Ribeira, 1\1:. Gribaldus l\Iopha, Franciscns
Riuius, P. Fichardus Clarom, I. Damhonderius, E. Musculus Hauriensis,
Benedictus de Capra, Julius Clarus, Antonius Gabrielius.
Italian decisiones:
Sicily:

Basilieus, H. Decisiones criminales magnae regiae curiae regni Siciliae,
Ed. secunda. Florentiae, Ex typographia Philippi Cecchi, 1691.
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Giurbia, Mario. (fl. 1626). Dccisionym noyissimarym Consistorii Sacrae
Regiac Conscientiae Regni Siciliae. Volumen primum. Venetiis, Ex
typographia Petri Dusinelli, l\I.DC.XVI.
- - Tribunaliym Siciliae decisae observationes. Amstelaedami, Ex
Typographeo Ioannis Blaev, M.DC.LIII.
Ml1ta, Mario (fl. 1600). Decisiones novissimae l\Iagnae Regiac CHiue
svprcmiq. magistratvs Regni Siciliae. Panormi, Apud 10. Rastiani
l\Taringl1m, M.DC.XXV.
Romagn;ola:

I>ynus de Liciniano, Franciscus. Decisiones criminales.
sumptibus Leonardi Venturini, l\I.DCC.XIII.

Lueae, tn1is $.:.

Picmontc:

Ecdesia, J. A. abo Observationcs forenses Sacri Scnatvs Pedemontani
ad Supremae Curiae praxim, et ad declarationem styli Marchiae
salutiarum inter ip~as impressi. Adijciuntur aliquod usufrequentiora
sereniss. Sabaudine Dl1cum edicta nntea dispersa. Augustae Tauri
non'm, Ex officina Bartholomaei Znpatae, 1668.
Dllrhy of Urbino:

Pai/ellius, Rutilius. Decisiones cavsan-Ill civilinll. cxpeditan'm ill
cvriis dvcatvs Urbini. Una cum doctissimis annot. Luclovici Pai
teIli, auctoris filii. His addita est semicenturia decisionum Sacrae
Rotae Romanae, alibi non impressarum. Romae, Sumptibus .Joseph
Corui, M.DC.LXIV.
Bologna:

Barzins, Cacsar. Decisiones almae rotae Bononiensis. Nunc primum
in lucem editac. Venetiis, Apud Domianum Zenariulll, 1603.
Camnncula, Marcus Ant. Decisiones almae rotae BOllon. Typis :\ico
lai Tebaldini, 1645. Engrayed coat of arms.
Spanish dccisiones:

Montero a Cuevu, l\lartrn. Decisionym Sacrae Regiae Anlientiae causarum
civilium Regni AragonuIll. l\:Iarpurgi Cattorum, Typis Pauli Egenolphi,
rrypogr. Acad. Anno l\IDC1.
French decisiones-Bordeallx:

Boerius (Boyer) Nicolaus. Decisionvm aurearvm in sacro Burdeg. Senatu
olim discussarVll1. Additionibvs eivsdcIll avthoris in tract. Joan Eremi
tarvm pUlcherrimo. Venetiis, Ad signvm scminantis, l\I.D.LXXVI.
- - Decisiones svpremi senatvs Burdegalensis. Nunc iterum recusae.
Francofurti ad Moen. ex officina loann. Feyrabende, l\l.D.XCIX.
Printer's mark.
These editions seem to be unknown to such authorities as Gavet. (p. 312)
and Dupin (5th ed., No. 1384). Gavet mentions Lyon 1620 ed.; Dupin.
Lyon 1603, 1611 (in Frencll) and 1612.
R ekhs-Cammergericht:

(juil, Andreas (1526-87). PracticarYIll observationnl1, tam ad processvm
inliciariYm, praesertim imperialis camerae, qvam cavsarvm (lecisiones
pertinentivm Hbri duo. Item de pace publica . . . de pignorationibvs.
Editio secvnda. Coloniae Agrippinae, apvd Ioannem G~'mnicvm sub
monocerote. Anno l\:LD.LXXX.
The Reichs-Cammergericht, established in 1495 as a central (federal)
tribunal for the whole of the Holy Roman Empire, shared in the uncer
tainty of the central power of the Empire itself. Nevertheless, it con
tributed to the establishment of the practice of judicial settlements.
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The Law Library acquired the first edition of the monograph of
the seventeenth century professor of Canon law at the University of
Salamanca, Antonio Grana y Nieto. It consists of commentaries on
the decretals of Gregory IX.
Catena ivrivm ytriysqve ivris prvdentiae, sive in librym II. decretalivm, Greg.
IX. integri. et absolyti commelltarii per singyla eiYsdem capita. .. Avct. d.
Antonio Graiia et Nieto . . . Anno 1642. ValIis-oleti, ex officina, et svmptibvs
Antonii de Rveda.

Two important acquisitions are the works of the Portuguese can
onist Augustinus Barbosa (1590-1649), who enjoyed an international
reputation. The first is a fundamental treatise on ecclesiastical
law; the library of Harvard Law School is in possession of two earlier
editions of the same work. The second is a collection of source
material relating to the Council of Trent, which was published for
the first time in 1618, and was placed tm the Index in 1621. The
library of the Harvard Law School is in possession of three editions
of this work, other than the one acquired by the Law Library.
Augustini Barbosne j. u. d. Lusitani, protonotarii apostolici. •.. Juris eccle
siastici universi libri tres, in quorum: I. de personis; II. de locis; III. de
rebus ecc1esiasticis plenissime agitur . .. Editio novissima, ab authore recog
nita . .. Lugduni, sumptibus Anisson & Posuel, M.DCC.XVII. 2 v.
Avgvstini Barbosne i. v. d. Lusitani. ... Collectanea doctorvm, qui suis in
operibus concilij Tridentini locn referentes . .. Lygdvni, sumptibus Lavrentii
Dnand, M.DO.XLII.

On the subject of the relation between ecclesiastical and secular
jurisdictions in Spain, the Law Library acquired the well-known
treatise of Geronimo Cevallos (fl. 1617); so far as is known, the
IIaryarcl Law School Library possesses the only other existing copy
of this work.
Tractatvs, de cognitione per viam violentiae in cavsis ecclesiasticis, et inter
personas ecclesiasticas duplex; cvivs in prima parte, hvivs cognitionis pro
ponitur theorica, hoc est, regis Hispaniarum circa res temporales potestas
manifestatur; in secvnda eivsdem cognitionls praxis, hoc est, ad ivdices a. tege
Hispaniae constitutos recursus ... in vtroque tam civilis qui'-m, hispanici
juris leges plurimae non8 & curiose explicantur. it Hieronymo de Oevallos ...
Coloniae, smmptibus hneredum Lazari Zetzneri ... Anno M.DO.XX.

Another acquisition concerning the relation of the secular and eccle
siastical jurisdictions is the treatise of the Portuguese jurist Feliciano
de Oliva y Sousa (1579-1656) which was placed on the Index for its
unorthodox views on the subject.
Felicinni de Oliva e Souza, Lusitani. ... Tractatus de foro ecclesiae, principaliter
materiam vtrivsqve potestatis splritvalis, scilicet & temporalis respiciens ...
in tres partes divisus ... pars prima Coloniae Allobrogvm, sumptlbus Leo
nardi Ohov(;t. M.DO.LXXVIII. (BowmZ with: pars secvnda & pars tertia.)
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Another important acquisition is the collection relating to different
parts of the Corpus Juris Canonici by the Spanish jUl'ist Pedro
Geronimo Cenedo (d. 1603).
Collectanea ad ius canonicum. Omnibvs tam ivris vtrivsqve, quam sacrarVlll
literarvm . . . in tres partes distincta; quam prima continet collectanen ad
decretum, altera ad decretales, tertia ad sextum, clementinas, & extrauagantcs.
Avctore Petro Cenedo . .. Caesaravgvstae, apud l\Iichaelem Ximellum Sun
chez. M.D.XCII.

In the field of the judicial practice relating to benefices, the Law
Library acquired the treatise of the canonist Pyrrhus Corradus of
Terranuova (Neapol.), sometime minister general of the Inquisition
in Rome. Another acquisition in the same field is the work of
Melchior Lotterius.
Pyrrhi Corradi. . . . Praxis beneficiaria, recentioribus constitutiollibus apostolis,
rotalibus dccisionibus . . . cancellariae apostolicae notabilibus perornata. . . .
addito quinto libro, alias non impresso . . . Venetiis, MDCCXXXV. ex Typo
graphia Balleoniana.
Melchioris Lotteri!. . . . De re beneficiaria libri tres in dvos tomos distribvti.
opvs vtriqve foro accommodatissimvm ... Editio postrema priori emendatior.
Lvgdvni, sumpt. Lavrentii Arnavd, Petri Borde, loan. & Petri Arnanl.
M.DO.LXXVI. 2 v. [Liber tertivs posthvmvs-second voL]

In the field of the law of the Inquisition, the Law Library acquired
the treatise of the theologian and canonist from the universities of
Padua and Paris, Caesar Carena, of Cremona. It consists of three
Pluts covering the topics of the power of the Popes, the organization
of the central and national tribunals, the definition of offenses, and
procedure.
Caesaris Carenae cremonensis . . . Tractatvs de officio sanctissimae inquisi
tionis, et modo procedendi in cavsis fidei, in tres partes divisvs . .. Lvgdvlli,
sumptibus Lavrentii Anisson, & Soc. M.DO.XLIX.

One of the outstanding acquisitions in this field is the well-known
treatise of rectifications of the Decretum Gratiani by the famous
Spanish jurist Antonio Augustin (1517-86). There are a number of
editions of this work with notes and additions by Schott, Baluzius,
1"lastricht, Grevier, Rieger, etc. The copy acquired last year is the
third edition of this work in the possession of the Library, and is a
Mastricht-Schott edition; Harvard also has three editions of this
work.
Augustinus, Ant. . .. De emendatione Gratiani libri duo. Gerh. von Mastricht
J. C. edidit iterum, recensuii: & in hanc formam digestit. In fine addita est
oratio Andreae Schottl, de vita & scriptis auctoris. Dvisbvrgi ad Rhenvm,
sumptibus Joh. Friedr. Hagen . . . CIO 10 CLXXVI.
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PUBLIC LAW

In the field of public law, the Law Library acquired a treatise on
the subject of the empire by the professor at the universities of
Bologna and Perugia, and jurisconsult of the s. officio of Perugia,
Restaurus Castaldns.
Restavri-Castaldi Pervsini ivreconsvlti, Amplissimus Tractatus de Imperatorc.
quo omnia, quaecius originem, statum, & iurisdictionem, respiciunt . . .
Colophon: RonUle in Lucem missum, Autonij Bladi Asulani cura, & assiduo
labolo, anno domini M.D.XL.

Another important acquisition in the same field is the first edition
of the work of Fridr. Lud. de Berger (1701-35), public law scholar
of the universities of 1Vittenberg and Wien. Besides presenting one
of the most consistent treatments in favor of the imperial idea, ~fosel'
(Bibl. iuris publ. III, 1148) finds it one of the most important sourceR
of information of practical value (cf. J ugler : I, 67-76).
Berger, Fridr. Lud. de: Succindae animadversiones ad Henrici de Cocceji
prudentiam . .. Lil)siae, 1724.

The Law Library acquired also a copy of the popular and exten
sively used work of the noted Portuguese Jesuit scholar, Baptistn
Fragosus (1559-1639). It is an elaborate treatment of government
uf both theoretical and historical interest.
R. P. Baptistae Fragosi societatis Jesu, sylvensis . ..

Regiminis rcipublicae
christianae,"ex sacra tbeologia, et ex utroque jure, ad utrumque forum
conlescentis. Tomus primus, in quo, quae ad magistratuum civiliulll guber
nationem, potestatem, jurisdictionem, & obligationes pertinet, fuse exponuntur.
Editio tertia . .. Coloniae Allobrogum, sumptibus Marci-l\Iichnelis Bousquet
& Sociorum. l\I.DCC.XXXVII. 3 v.
Tomus secundus: Principum, ae pastorum ecclesiasticorum . . . de religios:l
gubernatione ...
Tomus tertius: q. Oeconomicnm continet ...
JURISPRUDENCE-PHILOSOPHY OF LAW

Albertus Bolognetus (1538-85) of Bologna, one of the outstand
ing jurists of his time, is represented in the acquisitions of the
Library dnring the past year with his treatise on the theory of law
(cf. I{altenborn: Vorliiufer . . . [1848], 168-81).
Alberti Bologlleti de lege, ivre, et aeqvitate dispvtationes, (}vibvs insigniora
nonnvlla explicantvr . .. Romae, apud Haeredes Antonij Bladij impressores
camerales, unno M.D.LXX.

Among works relating to seventeenth century naturalism in the
philosophy and theory of law, the Library acquired an edition of tho
famous work of Hugo Grotius (1583-1645) with theological, ethical.
and political commentaries by the professor of philosophy at tlw
University of Tiibingen, Johann 1Volfg. Jaeger (1647-1720).
Grotius, Hugo.

. .. Libri tres de jure belli et pacis . ..

Tubingae, 1710.
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The Library acquired also the commentaries on the same work by
the outstanding German jurist Johann Gottlieb Reineke [Reineccius!
(1681-1741), one of the outstanding authors on the theory of law
of his time.
Heineccius, Johann Gottlieb. Praelec/iones academicae in Hugonis Grotii de
jure belli et pacis Iibros III. Neapoli, MDCCLXV. 2 v.

In connection with the controversy created by the theoretical views
of Grotius, the Library acquired one of the works of Theorl. J. F.
Graswinckel (1600-1666), written in defence of the work of Gl'otiu~.
Graswinckel, Theod. J. F. Stricturae ad censuram Joannis a Felden ad
libros Hngonis Grotii de jure belli ac pacis. Livsiae, Jenae, Rudolstadii,
M.DC.LXXVIII.

Among the "\Yorks of seventeenth century naturalism in the field
of the philosophy of law, the Library acquired the lectures of Pro
fessor Johann Gottlieb I-Ieineke on Samuel Pufendorff's philosophy
of law.
IIeineccius, Johann Gottlieb. Praelectiones acadelllicae in S. Pufendorfii de
ofllcio hOlllinis et civis libros II. Berolini CIO 10 XXXXII.

In the field of the fundamentals of jurisprudence the Library ac
quired one of the treatises of Johann Olclendorp (1480-1567), pro
fessor at the universities of Grcifswald, Frankfort, }(6In and l\far
burg, and one of the noted jurists of the Reformation.
Oldendorp, Johann. Antinollliae de diversis regvlis inis antiqvi, nova anti
nomiarvm explicatio, quae vera est ars boni et equi. l!~rancofurti, apud
haeredes Christiani Egendolphi, anno M.D.XCVII.

Another acquisition in the fundamental conceptions of jurispru
dence is the work of the French jurist Petrus Gregorins TolosHnus
(1540-1617), professor of law at the universities of Cahal's, Toulouse
and Pont a l\fousson (Nancy) (cf. Juglel': IV, 64-75).
De ivris arte, methodo et praeceptis . . . authore P. Gregorio iuris vtriusque
doctore, &. professore publico in academia '.rllOlosana . .. LvgdnJi, apm1
Ant. Gryphivrn, l\I.D.LXXX.

In the same field the Law Library came into possession of a copy
of the work of Nic. Everardus l\littelburgensis [Evertszoon, Eve
raerts, Everts] (1462-1531), one of the noted legal scholars of the
University of Louvain (cf. Savigny: VI, 464 fr.).
Everardi, Nicolai. . . . Topicorum seu locorum legnlium OPU3 de illuentiolH' &.
argumentatione, hoc est, differendi &. disputalldi ratione . . . in iure nat
m'ali, ecclesiastico &. ciuili . .. Basileae per Henrich,m Petrvrn. Finis . . .
mense l\Iartio, anno l\I.D.XLIIII.

The Law Library acquired a number of the widely influential
,yorks on the fundamentals of practical jurisprudence by Nicolaus
Vigelius (1529-1600), professor at the University of l\fal'burg: two
editions (the original, and an edition prepared by IIermann ",Vinhov)
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of his method of general law, and an edition of his method in juridi
cal controversies (cf. Stinzing: I, 425-40; J ugler: II, 79 fI.).
1vris civilis vniuersi absolutissima methodus: . . . omnes uniuersi iuris ciuilis
titulos, sec} & singulas singulorum titulorum leges, singulo singularum legum
paragraI)bos, ordine artificioso ad suos locos habes redactos & dispositos . . .
avtore Nicolao Vigelio iurisconsulto . .. Basileae, per Ioannem Oporinum,
& haeredes 101m. Heruagij. ColopTum: Basileae, ex officina Ioannis Oporini,
et haeredvlll 10annis Heruagij, anno salutis humanne l\LD.LXV. mense Sep
tembri.
Nicolai Vigelii. . . . l\Iethodus vniversi ivris civilis absolutissima. Ex ipsivs
digestis nvne denuo recognita, & muItis in locis emendata: opera et stvdio
Hermanni VVinbovii iuris candidati . .. Basileae, ex officina Oporiniana,
1576.
Xicolni Yigelii de Dreisa HessorYlll, Ivrisconsvlti l\Ietbodvs ivris eontroversi,
in sex libros distincta, nvnc denvo ab avtore recognita, & vigintiquatuor
autborUlll accessione aucta. Cum ratione iuris controuersi cum iudicio
Basileae, per
legendi, & in iudicando sequendi, Operi prnefixa
Hieronymvm Gemvsaevlll. CIO 10 XCIX.
CRIl\UNAL LAW

Special attention was paid during the past year to the improvement
of the collections. on criminal law and criminology. A want list was

prepared to take care primarily of the current material and to remedy
deficiencies in the monographs of the nineteenth century. The in
crease of the collections in this field may be estimated at about 300
volumes. Some early items of importance relating to the criminal
law of various countries were also acquired. Among the latter some
of the Italian treatises are worth mentioning. The teachings of the
modern Italian penologists, such as Lombroso and especially thORn
of Enrico Ferri, Baron Garofallo, and other representatives of the
sociological tendencies, had a close bearing upon modern doctrines
and post-war legislation. It was, however, not for the first time that
a new word in penology came from Italy. It may be said that, in
general, criminal law as a differentiated branch of jurisprudence
was born in Italy in the fourteenth century in the works of the post
glossators (Bartolists). Their treatises were read and used in other
countries of civil law and especially in Germany until the writings of
the Fleming Damhouder and the domestic jurists developed new
doctrines in the late sixteenth century and the seventeenth century.
They "\,ere based primarily on the Oarolina, the Criminal Code of
Emperor Charles V. Again in the eighteenth century the Italian
writer, ~1:arquis Cesare Beccaria, opened a new era in penology,
having expressed the spirit of enlightenment in the study of crime
and punishment. Among such works of Italian origin, but of
Europe-wide importance, the following were purchased this year:
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Aretinus, Angelus (fl. 1445, d. after 1461). De maleficiis tractntvs. Cui
tractatus Alberti de Gandino, nec non Bonifacii de Vitalinis, unil cum apos
tillis Augustini de Arimino, & Hier. Chuchalon, ueluti apendices subiecimlls.
Venetiis, Apud Franciscum de Franciscis Senensem. 1\1DLx...-XVIII.
Aretinus, Gandinus (died post 1310) and Vitalinus (fl. 1340) belong to those
Bartolists whose treatises on penal law were for a time very popular in
Germany. Aretinus's treatise was written about the year 1437 and was first
printed in 1470.
Farinacci, Prospero (1544-1618). Variarum questionum et communium opin
ionum criminalium libel' qllintus. De fnlsitate et simulntione titulus XVI.
Tvrnoni, M.DC.XLVIII.
Farinacci was among the lending Italian writers on criminal law in the
seventeenth century. An Abridgment of his teaching by Vnlpinus, Succus
operis criminalis P. Farinacci! extractus, editio nova, Patavii, 1700, was also
acquired.
Vermigliolus, Ioannus 1\1aris. Consilia criminnlia ad defensam in Homana
curia edita. Roma, 1651.
Beccaria, Cesar, Marchcse di Bonesana (173&-94). Des d6lits et des peines. A
Paris, M.DCC.XCVI.
The work of Beccaria was originally published anonymously at Lh'orno
in 1764. The French translator, Marellette, altered the plan of the book
which alterations were later introduced by the author himself into his
Italian text. In the present edition, the work is given both in Italian and
French.
Cremani, Luigi (fl. 1793). De iure criminali libri tres. Ticini, M.D.CC.X:CI
M.D.CC.XCIII. 3 v.
Cremani belongs to that group of Italian crimiuologists who, haviug writ
ten immediately after Beccaria, followed in the maiu the liberal tendencies
displayed by the latter without, on the other hand, departing from some of
the fundamental ideas of the old school.
Brunnemann, Iohann (1608-72). Tractatus juridicus de iuquisitionis pro
cessu, in gratiam illorum, qui causas criminales tractaut. Francofurti &
Lipsiae, 7th ed., 1697; 10th ed., 1732.
This work was originally printed in 1648. Brunnemann belongs to the
period of German penological thought which began to show its independeuce
from the Italian scholars. He is among those few German legists of the
time who did not come under the influeuce of the contemporaneous Bene
dict Carpzov, known for his justification of torture. 'Within a period of
about 8:> years, the work went through ten editions.
Anpreisung del' Landesverordnung Ihrer kaiserl. koenigI. apostolischen l\Iajes
taet, wie es mit dem Hexenprocesse zu halten seu . . . von einem Gottes
gelehrten. Muenchen, 1767.
This is a representative piece of the numerous legal discussions of the
trials of witches, which were written at the time when a wide campaign for
the abolition of such trials was under way.
Beseke, Johann Gottlieb (1746-1802). Versuch eines Entwurfs zu einem voll
staendigen Gesetzesplan fuel' Verbrechen und Strafen. Dessau, 1783.
This work was published in consequence of a contest of the Economic
society in Bern (Switzerland) which enjoyed a world-wide reputation. An
unknown "friend of mankind" (probably the Paris lawyer Elie de Baumont)
sent to the society a sum of 50 louis d'or as a prize for a plan of legislation
relating to crime and punishment, evidence, presumptions, and rules of
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vroccuure, aiming to l:itrengthen the security of sodety with the respect for
humanity and liberty. Voltaire added anonymously un equal amount, anu
the prize was given to the work of one von Globig, while the society ordered
the publication of lleseke's work. (Stinzing III, 412-13).
Koch, Johann Christoph (1732-1808). Jnstitvtiones ivris criminalis. Editio
octava. Jenae, 1788. l\I.DCC.LXX:XVIII.
The author known as "Kanzler Koch" was a prolific writer in various
fields of the law. His contribution to private law is perhaps of higher value,
inasmuch as in criminal law he, in conformity with his predccessors, still
believed in the effectivcncss of torture. His work appcared originally in
1758, and was repeatedly published in 1763, 1770, 1775, 177!), 1783, 1785, amI
17nJ. The edition acquired is not known to Stinzing.
)Ieister, Christian Fricdrich. Rechtliche Erkentnisse und Gutachten in pein
lichen Saehen groesstcn thcils im Namen del' Goettingischcn Juristen Facul
taet. Theil I-G. Goettingen 1786-!)!). 5 pts. in 1 v.
Zacharili, Karl Salomo (d. 1843). Anfangsgriimle des philosophischen criminal
rechtes. Leipzig, 1805.
Zachariii sought to build a system of penal law on the basis of Kant's
Vhilos ophy. Although his work was somewhat neglected by later writers,
the clear-cut definitions to be found in it m;e of interest to modern students
of criminal law and of Kantian legal philosophy.
'rittmann, Karl August (d. 18:3-1). Beitriige zu del' Lehre VOIl den Verbrechen
gegen die Freiheit, Insbesondere von dem l\Ienschenraube und del' Entfueh
rung. l\Ieissen, 1806.
The author of this monograph on kidnapping was a compiler of a draft
of a criminal code for Saxony. Liszt mentions him among the outstanding
scholars of his time.
Stuebf~l, Chris. Carl. (fl. 1795). Ueber den 'nmtbestand del' Verbrechen . . .
nach gemeinen in Deutschland geltenden und churslichsischen Rechten.
\Vittenberg, 1805.
Stuebel is classed by Liszt (Lehrbuch, 26th ed., p. 63) with those who
contributed to the revival of German scholarship in the field of criminal la\\'o
Erhard, Christian Daniel (1759-1813). Entwurf eines Gesetzbuches iiber Ver
brechcn und Strafen fiir die zum Konigrciche Sachsen gehorigen Stan tCll.
Gera und Leipzig, 1816.
Erhard was a disciple of Hommel, and was especially known for his
popularization of the new liberal ideas in the criminal field advocated uy
the French, Italian, and English criminologists, such as Pastoret, Ginliani, amI
Algernon Sidney, through translations of their writings. He translated also
the Oode Napoleon.
Eggers, Christian Ulrich Detlev, Fl'eihcl'r VOll (1758-1813). Enhvurf cines
peinlichen Gesetzlmchs fuel' die Herzogthuemer Sehleswig und Holstein. Kiel,
1808.
Eggers' draft of criminal procedure was highly praised by Bohmer (HUlld
buch, p. 527, no. 14(4)
l\IAlliTIl\IE AND COl\Il\IEHCIAL LAW

Loccenius, Johannes (1597-1677). De iure maritimo. Holmine, ex officina
Joannis Janssoniana. Anno 1651. Engraved title-page showing a ship.
Loccellius was a Swedish scholar, especially known for his editions of the
early Scandinavian laws. This treatise of his is a comparative study of
maritime law in general with reference to various countries. Another edition
of this work was printed in 1G52.
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Cleirac, Estienne de (1[;83-1657). Vs, et covstvme de la mer divisees en trois
parties. Le tout reueu, corrige & augmente par l'autheur en cette dernier
edition. A Bordeanx, 1661.
This work is one of the earliest collections of customary maritime law.
Estienne de Cleirac, ad\'ocate at Bordeaux, united under the above title all
the compilations of customary maritime law that were popular at his time,
viz. "Jugements" or "HOles d'Oleron", the maritime ordinances of 'Visby
and the German Hansa towns, "Guidon de In. mer", and a nnmber of Freneh
ordinances. Each compilation is introduced with a historical sketch. HI'
offered therein a hypothesis concerning the origin of the "Hules d'Oleroll"
which, though doubtful, is nevertheless still shared by some writers on tIll'
subject, namely, that it was issued by Queen Eleonore of Guyenne aftl'l"
her return from Palestine (cf. Glasson, Hist. du Droit, v. IV, p. 2Ij!)I.
Cleirac added to this collection a second edition of his pamphlet "Explie:t
tions des termes de marine employez par les edicts, ordonnances et reglemPII~
d'admiraute", IGli2, whkh was originally published ill 16:34 (ct. Camus
Dupin, 5th ed., no. 223G).
De mercatvra decisiones, et tractatvs varii. L\'gdvni, Sumptibus Claudy
Landry, l\I.DC.XXI.
This compilation contains the decisions of the court of Genoa and separat!'
treatises on individual problems of the Law Merchant by authorities of
international standing. such as the Bartolists Baldus and Hippolitus Mar
cHius, the Fleming Damllouder, and others,
BIBLIOGIUPIIIE:-)

A number of works of bibliographical nature published in the
eighteenth century were acquired. Among these the following are
worthy of mention:
Struve, Burkhard Gottlieb (1671-1738), Bibliotlleca inis selecta, Etlitio
quinta auctior longe et emendatior; curante Ch. G. Budero. Jenae, 1720.
1'his is the first edition enlarged by Buder, the previous ones having been
printed in 1705, 1710, and 1714, altogether in 5,000 copies, as stated by
Buder. The Library is in possession of a copy of the 1756 edition. The
principal merit of Struve's work is in his critical remarks, systematic
classification and selection of the items gi,en.
IIellbach, Joh. Chris. Entwurf einer auserlesenen Bibliothek fuel' Reehts
gelehrte mit Zweckmaesiger Kritik und Ladenpreisen. Erfurt, 1787-94. 2 \".
Haselberg, Gabriel Peter. Juristische Bibliothek. Gottingen, 1789-90. 2 Y.;
and its continuation: Keue jnristische bibliothek, Beureuth, 1791-93, 3 Y.,
making five volumes in all.
Blumner. Entwurf del' Litteratur des Criminalrechts in systematischer
Ordnung. Leipzig, 1794.
Hartleben, Franz Joseph YOIl. Allgemeine Bibliothek del' neuesten juristischen
Litteratur. Flir dus Jahr, 1791. Erstes Stiick. Muinz, 1791.
Juristisches Journal herausgegeben von einer Gesellschaft praktischer und
theol'etischer Juristen. ROllnebul'g nnd Leipzig, 1798. Bd. I-II, 2 v.
Boehner, G. 'V. Halldlmch del' Litteratur des Criminulrechts. Goettingen, 18lli,
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PEIUODICALS AND SERIALS

The perioc1ieals sedion of the Law Library has added 107 titles to
its entries within the year. Outstanding among the sets received are:
Unitcd Slatcs:

Municipal law reporter. v. [1]-24 [June'? 1909]-July, 1933. Hanover, Pu.
24 vols.
~l'llis set of reports is notable us un addition to the Law Library's now
almost complete collection of Pennsylvania side reports.
Westmoreland law journal. v. 1-10, 1911-34. Greensburg, l'u.
Contains only decisions and belongs to tIle group of Pennsylvania side
reports. Tllis publication tbougll not old is extremely scarce. Very few
lihraries throughout the country Ilave a set, and no other, it is believed,
is available for purchase.
A.. llslria:

Intcmationale Bericllte liller l'atellt-, :l\Iustcr-, 11nd Zeichemvesen, unluu
teren 'Vettbewerll und Urhebcrrecht. Jallrg. 1-14, 1923-36. Wien.
This monthly publication consists of a comprehensive guide for current
legislation, court reports and literature on patent Inw in all countries
of the world, kept up to date. Section A is arranged by countries; Sec
tion n by tOllics, giving digests of current patent cases, laws, and articles.
Frallce:

Annales et juul'llal special (les justices de paix . . . 2. ser.. 1. l-ll0UV. 8er.
ann~e 141, 1850--1033. S3 vols. in 42.
Monthly collection of legislation, doctrine, and court reports concern
ing justices of the veace, and for their use. TIle decisions of justices uf
tIle peace are not included.
JurisprUdence du divorce et de la separation de corps. v. 6-10, 1932-36.
Paris.
.A. quarterly review witll theoretical discussion, legislation, decisions,
and sections of the CiYil Code 011 dh'orce, kept up to date.
italy:
Hassegna bibliografica dclle scienze giuridiche. Napoli. Anno 1-11, 1926-36.
The receipt of ten volumes of this bibliographical review and the
prompt appearance of the quarterly issues of the current ~'ear furnish a
valuable contribution to the Italian collection.
"Zacchia", Hassegna di studi mCllico legali. Roma. Anno 1-12, 1\)21-33.
11 \'ols. in 3.
Ol'gan of the Society of Legal 1\Iedicine and of the Institute of Legal
l\Iedicine of the University of Rome, this publication contains articles,
proceedings of the Society, events in the medico-legal world with illus
trations, book reviews, reviews of periodicals, notes of the Institute, and
lists of publications reeeiyed.
Poland:

l'rzewodnik historyczno-prawny; ezasollismo kwartalne. Revue d'histoire
du droit; reyue trimestrielle. Zeitscllrift fUr Uechts-geschichte; viertel
jallrschrift .. , ROCZllik 1-3, 1930-32. Lwow.
Printed in Poland, this periodical in several languages contains articles
b:y authors from yarious countries, extensive bibliographical information,
and detailed biographical notes.
ZbiGr orzeczen s~du najw~'zszego. Orzeczenia izby karnej. 1924-1933.
Warszawa; Wydawnictwo Sprawiedliwo§ci.
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Though the Library has been fortunate in its receipt of the session
laws of Poland as they are issued, it has needed for some time these de
cisions of the court in civil and criminal cases. In the administration
of justice new Poland followed the Austrian and German tradi tion and
established one supreme court as the last resort for law suitfJ. It is the
only court whose decisions sen'e as prece(lents.

Two acquisitions notable because of their scarcity are:
United States-Tennessee:

The Legal Reporter; a monthly publication of the recent and important
opinions delivered b~r the Supreme Court of Tennessee, together with
other and general information. v. 1-2; 1877-1878. Nashville, Tenn.
The Library still lacks Vol. 3, the last published before the publication
merged into the Southern Law Journal and ReIlOrter, in December, 1879.
New YGrk:

The New York Judicial Repository; by D. Bacon, c:-q. vol. 1 (nos. 1-6) ;
Sept. 181S-Feb./l\Iar., 1819. New York. 338 [i. c. 328] pp. Photo
reproduction.
Bibliographic notices of this publication should iJldude page reference",
inasmuch as of the sets helon~ing to tbe Library of Congress only the
"photo-reprint" contains pages 31;:;-328, one of the two originals baving
only 314 pages, the other only 275.

New publications of special interest to the legal profession because
of their usefulness have been started in England, Canada, and
Ireland:
England:

The All England Law Reports Annotated of Cases decided in tbe House
of Lords, the Privy Council, all divisions of tbe Supreme Court, and
Courts of Special Jurisdiction. v. 1, no. 1Feb. 1, 1936
London.
This service contains weekly reports of all cases of importance and
of general interest within a very limited number of days following the
delivery of the judgment. It has several interesting and valuable fea
tures, for example, the en"ect on the existing law of every judgment
reported. A reference to Ralsbury's Laws of England, where a com
plete statement of the law will be found, is incImled, and a reference also
to the English and Empire Digest, where the whole case law on the
subject of the judgment is collected.
Ounatla:

Dominion Report Service. v. 1, no. 1Jan., 1936Toronto, Mon
treal.
A new Canadian weekly dige~tillg tIle reIlorts of both the dominion and
provincial supreme courts. The publishers will sUJ1l1ly also mimeographed
advance copies of the very recent reports npon the request of subscribers.
Ireland:

The Irish Jurist, with Reports. Y. 1, no. 1April, 1935Dublin.
Both the Irish Free State and Northern Ireland are represented in this
publication which commenced ill 1935 as a "monthly journal devoted to
the study of constitutional, commercial, and general law." Issued in 1&36
as a quarterly, its contents include a summary of Irish case law; a sum
mary of current legislation; current events; general articl('s; lists of
recent legal publications; and a "supplement" of editorial notes on cases
reported in the additional, separate section of court reports.
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Other publications of recent origin include:
France:
Reyue Pratique de droit international prive-Les Droits Civils. Paris.
Y. 1Hl34
'l'his reYie'w of French jurisprudence cOllcel'llillg aliens consists of legis·
lative material, treaties, conn::,ntions, court reports, articles and statistic's.
(Y. 1, nos. 1-3, appeared under the title "Les DroUs Civils").
(iei'll/any:

Recht des ReicbsniibrstuDl1es. Zeitschrift fiir Ballern Ilnd Bodenrecbt. Ber
lin. Jahrg. 2, Heft 1
Jan. 1934
(Jahrgang 1 lws the title
"SteneI' und Recht").
Issued bi-monthly, this llUblicntion is devoted to the legislatin~ pr()b1Pm~
l~ollllected witb the attempts nUHle by the present government to reestah
!ish the mi<l(lIe-elass peasantry and to secure their homesteads.
11Hlia:

l\layurbhanj Law Hellorter. Baripada. v. 1, no. 1Sept. 1934
A quarterly containing court decisions of this srction of Bihar IlII«1
Orissa in India, puhlishrd undp.r the anthority of the l\Ia~·urbhan.i Statf'.
.11r·,rico:

Ecos del Constitnrente. Reyista de JnrisprudL'llcia y DpI'pl'ho Politkll.
Organo en la "Secciun de I-listoria" de los Diputallos a Ia Asamblea de
Queretaro. Mexico, D. F. v. 1, no. 1Mayo, 1!:l:35
This lllonqll~' publication consist s of general :1 rtieles. a foreign scction
of economics aIltI labor, a judicial section, :111 hi~l(Jrkal section, and onc
on military justice.
SWI//"aglla:

Heyista de Derecho, Managua. Ano 11936
Among its general articles nre comments on the codes, 011 the eOlll't~.
on international law, 3ml on the "illusion of gold." It contains also 111'
l'isions of the Suprcme Court, othcr court (':Ises, a ('I'iminal spdioll, P:ll'ts
of the Civil Code, aIHI book reviews.
(Jl'llf/ll a ll:

RolcUn Bibliog-r:11ico de ]a Bibliotcca de ]a F'acultad de DCl'cl'hll Y ('il'!wia:-
Socia]es de Monteyideo. Monteyideo. no. 1Euero, lU:::;:;
A quartcl'l~' bibliogrnphy, with entries uIlller HIe heading~ "dnlllcsti(·
periodicals", "domestic books", "foreign periodicn]s", and "foreign hooks."
GIFTS

Gifts to the Law Library are steadily increasing year by year, as
statistics for the past few years will show. A substantial increase is
l'{'corded in the number of volumes and pamphlets recein'll during
the year just past, viz., 1,446 as compared with 816 durillg the p1'e
<>eding year. The total includes 561 bound volumes, 884 publications
in unbound and pamphlet form, and one manuscript. The annual
appeal of the Special Committee of the American Ear Association
on the Facilities of the Law Library of Congress to the members of
the American Ear Association is unquestionably an important factor
in the increase, since the gifts came largely from members of the bar,
who desire to have a part in helping to build up a great national law
library.
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There were several rare items among the donations, which were
very ,yelcome and va lnable contributions to onr steadily increasing
collection of rare legal material. l\frs. l\fark P. Andrews, of l\Iont
clair, New ,Jersey, presented the Law Library "'ith an English in
denture on vellum, datedl\farch 10, 1720, and :-:;igned by Tho. ,Valter,
Sarah ,Va1ter, Tho. Smith and James CustreeL In l\Iay of this
year, Colonel Alexancler B. Andrews, of Raleigh, North Carolina,
for seyeral years an active benefactor of the Law Library, made us a
gift of two early volumes of .John Li,"ing'stoll's l(\gal (lil'ectories en
titled "Law Register for 1852" an(l "Tltp Unite(l States Lawyer's
Directory and Official Bulletin fOI'P~.-I()." The Trllstees of the Pea
body Institute Library donated h,"o nWIIIl:-:el'ipt ":Koh\-hooks" of
Samuel Chase, dated 1801, "'hieh ,,,ere ine1uded among thirty-four
pieces presented and which consisted of l'arly English and also several
American Colonial items, as follows: Thomas ITerty's work "A Di
gest of the Laws of l\Iaryland, being" an abridgment . . . Baltimore,
1799"; "Laws of l\Iarylan(I", 178;""; and 17!l0-1S00: and "A Collection
of all such acts of the (jen('ral Assell11Jly of Virginia, 1794." These
donations were in addition to those presented in 1931 (see Report of
the Librarian, 1931). Another valuable a(ldition, received as the
gift of Dr. t.Tames A. Robertson, Archivist of the State of :Maryland,
was a copy of the "La,ys of l\Iaryland, ma(le sinre l\f, DCC, LXIII.
. .. Annapolis, Frederick Green, l\IDCCLXXXII." 1\1i8s Pearl C.
Laskey generously gave the Law Library a collcetion of Ii);") volumes,
which had belonged to her father, tl1(\ late l\Ir. ehal'l('s 'V. Laskey,
of ,Vest Orange, New Jersey. Dr. Otto If. F. Vnllbehr "'as the
donor of another scarce item-"Heclleil (Ips Loix COllstitlltiyes des
Colonies Angloisses, confeclerees SOliS la (ICIlOlllillatioll d'Etats-Unis
de l'Amcrique Septentrionale. .. Dedic a l\1. Ie Dodeur Franklin.
A Philaclelphie, ~LDCC.L:XXXVITI." lYe are also happy to
acknmdedge the gift of Carmen A. Newcolllb~ Esq.~ a ,Vashington
attorney, of a copy of "A Law Dictionary, Interpreting such Diffi
cult and Obscure ,Vords and Terms, As are JOlll1f1 either in Our
Common or Statute, Ancient or l\Iodern Laws. "
The Second
Edition . .. By Thomas Blount, of the Inner-Temple, ES(h Lon
don, l\I.DC.XCI."
The following is a list of the donors for the fistal year: ~frs.
.l\Iark P. Andrews, of l\Iolltelail', N. J.; Co1. .\lexander B. Andrews,
of Haleigh, N. C.; the Canadian Bar Association; ~Irs. John H.
Cottel'al, Guthrie, Okla.; Dr. Alfredo CYinsole, of Buenos Aires; the
Califc)rnin State Bar Association; Columbia University Library;
University of Chicago Library; ~fr. Ford ,V. IIan'is, of Los
Angr]es; Sidney B. IIill, Esq., of New York City; Hine's Legal
Directory, Inc., of Chicago; I-Ionorable Frank C. I-Iaymond, of Fair
mont, W. Va.; the Indianapolis Bar Association Library; the firm
98365-36-9
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of 'Yilliam Stppll tJal'kf;Oll &. Son, of Philadelphia; Lewis F. Johnson,
of Frankfort, I(y.; Dr. 'Yill iam Vail Kellen, of Boston; :Miss Pearl
C. Laskey, of 'Vps{ ()rangl', :N. J.; Dr. Vietor :M. ~Ia(lrtua, of Lima,
Peru; the National Association of 'Yomen Lawyers; New Jersey
State Bar Association; New York County Lawyers Association;
Oklahoma State Bar Journal; I-Ionorable Hobert H. O'C0I101', of
BaltilllOrl': "Tilliam H. Hoalfe, Esq., of Durham, N. C.; the Reeorder
Prillt ing & Publish illg Co., of San Francisl'o; Dr.•James .A. Robert
son, . Annapolis, ~ld.; Edwarll Schuster, Esq., of New York City;
Pro1'pssor Luis S:l.I1ehez: Pont{m, of ~Il'xil'o, D. F.; Professor Thor
sten Sellin, of the Uni,-ersity of Ppll11syh-ania; the Edward Thomp
son Co.. of Long Island, N. Y.; the Uniyersi(lml Nacional Autonoma,
of ~lcxico, D. F.; Dr. Otto 1-1. F. Vollbehr, or Los Angeles; the.
'Yest Publishing Co., of St. PauL .Minn.; and Dr. F. F. Blachly,
John Byrne. IIuntingtoll Cairns, Esq., Professor H. :Milton Colvin.
of the Catholic University of America, ~Ir. Robert N. Denham,
Dr. Rita Diclllla11n, Dr. Luther II. Eya\ls, Dr. Lawrence D. Egbert,
the Felleral Bar Assol'iation, ~Ir. 'Villiam L. Friend, ~Ir. ,Yo II.
Gardner, ~Iiss Annita nI. Kel', the Law Reporter Printing Co., Carl T.
~Iack, Esq .. Prqf. Otis L. ~Iohulldro, Carmen A. Newcomb, Esq.,
Arthur E. Reyman, ESll., and the I10110rable II. 'Vinship 'Yheatley,
all of 'Vashington, D. C.
LA W LIBHAHY IN THE CAPITOL

The service rendered by the Law Library in the Capitol to the
1\1embers of Congress has not diminished during the past year, despite
the removal of approximately one-half or the collection to the 8u
prenlP Court Bar Library. ~Iany ~fembers of Congress, heretofore
unacquainted with the 11l1llsual facilities or this Capitol hranch library,
have become constant J'(\adel's and users, owing to the proximity of
its location to the Chambers of the Senate and IIouse. Books 1'e
(Il leste (l from the floor are supplied to ~lembers immediately, a service
which would be a physical impossibility if there ,,,ere not a library of
these proportions ,,·ithin the huilding and a competent reference staff.
Special effort is ma(le to keep the Lihrary intact for ~Icmhers of
Congress only; therefore, no hooks can be ,,,ithdrawn except by the
~[emhcrs tlwmselves or hy those connected with their staffs.
Owing to the fact that there are i131 ~Iembers in both branches of
Congress and several employees in the office or each, it is impossihle
for the memhers of the branch library staff to know all persons con
nected ,,,ith a particular office. However, records have been kept
showing the names or the varions ~lembers of Congress or of their
secretarial staffs who have availed themselves or the privilege of this
Library during the past year. These records show that there has
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been an average of 7 ~IelllLers of the IIou~c of Hepresentatives daily
who personally ha,re used the Library, and, in addition, there has
been an average of 10 persons daily connected with these ~Iembers'
offices who have availed themselves of these faeilities. From the
Senate side, at least two Senators and eight persons Oil the staffs of
Senators have come into the branch library daily. An average of 30
books "'ere withdrawn by ~lell1bers daily, most of which were wanted
without delay.
The above figures by no means tell the complete story of the serv
ices rendered the ~lemhers by the Law Library in the Capitol. There
are from 25 to 30 telephone calls each day from congressional offices,
requesting citations, legal bibliographies, and legal research on various
suLjects of legislation in which the ~Ielllbers are intereste<1. Some of
these requests can be answered in a very few minutes; there are many
that require extensive research in order to allswer them at all
adequately.
The Law Library furnishes informatioll also to another group of
offices which are located in the Capitol awl the Senate awl I-Iouse
Office Buildings. These ofIices inc]u<l{~ those of the .Joint COlllmittee
on Taxation in the House Office Building; the Sergeant at Arms of
Loth the House and Senate; the Official Heporters £Ol' both the lIouse
and Senate; the legislative counsel of both the lIouse and SPllate; and
the Architect of the Capitol. The reqnests fl'olll these offices are
numerous and relate to the legislative matters which are constantly
arising in Congress, and also to the aeti \·ities of these o1lices.
During the past year, the Capitol brunch of the Law Library
has also been of much selTice to the various investigating commit
tees of both branches of Congress. .Another valuahl{l facility in the
Law Library in the Capitol is the CUlTent collection of records alH]
briefs of the United States Supreme Court. This coIled ion is kept
in the Law Library until the end of caeh session of the Court.
After all the decisions are sent in and the Court has adjourned.
these records and briefs are collected into bundles eorresponding to
volumes. They are then bound for pcrmanent usc. The current.
collection has been found very helpful to the nIellloers while they
have been pursuing their legal rcsearches. In ordcr that the nlem
bers may have important decisions of the Supreme Court immedi
atcly, special cffort is made to obtain extra copies of such decisions
as soon as they are published.
THE SUPI'OHT OF XATIOXAL BAH OI:GAXIZ..V l'IOXS

The active support of the American Bar Assoeiation, the Federal
Bar Association, and the American Patent Law Association has
continued to bear fruit in the form of gifts of books, legal pam
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phlets, and exceptional opportunities to purchase rarc Americana.
1\. number of these acceSSl0l1S hayc been described supra (see Gifts).
The support of these ass(){'iations has b('cn helpful also ill publi
cizing among the members of the bar generally the aill1s and need:-;
of the Law Library.
As thc rcprescntatiyc of the Law Library, I was privileged to
attenel the annual meetings of the .American Associatioll uf l...law
Libraries and of the AnH'rican Bar ...:.\ssoeiation at Boston, from
August 21 to 2D of th1:-; yt'ar. The Special Committee of t II('. Ameri
can Bar ..Association on the Facilities of the Law Library, composed
of nfessl's. "\Yillialll S. Culbertson, chairlllan; Robert T. Barton,
Joseph T. Gllnst('r~ Etlgar E. 'Vift, awl John F. DO('kweiler, of the
District of Columbia, Virginia, l'l'nnsyh"nnia, Texas, an(l Califor
nia bars, l'l'Slw('{ in~ly, presented a report in which the fullowing
recommendations were made:
1. That tile following rel"olution he ad o lltec1:
Rcsolre([. That the .Ameri<'an Bar A~sol'iation fa\-ors the continued tleveloll
nwnt of the fal'ilitil's ot: the Law IJihrary of Congress to the 1'11(1 that it may
prollerly fullill the fundion of the ~ation's principal repository of legal litera
ture antI original ~OUI'('l' material.
That the AmeriL':1n Bar Association urges the COllgre~s to pass House Joint
Resolution 2:17. whi<'h pro\·idl'~ tll:1t the late JUl"tice Holmes' bequest to the
Go\-erllmt'nt he ~et aside into a spedal funtl, the income of whieh is to be
spent in lmiltliug" np a ('ollt-ction 01' works on jurisvrndencc tn be Imown as
the "Olin'r "~t'ndell Holllll's Collection", which resolution has already ]lassetl
the Houl"e of nCJlrescutatiH~s.
That the American Hal' Assol'iation urges its ill(li\'itlual members awl the
various ]lhilanthrollic fOlllHlatiolls with wldeh a lIumber of them are counected
to assist the Law LiLJrary of Congress by gifts amI g"mnts of funds to providt!
for the establi~hllll'lIt of a body of sllCdalists lmown as chairs of law amI
the development ot' special hihliographical f:H'ilit it's as has hl'l'lI done iu the
general departmellts of the Library of Congl'l'ss_
2. 1.'hat the eommittee he COlltilllWd.
3. That the cOlllmittee hl' authorizell to cOlltilllW its cooperation with the
apvropriate ;!oyerlllnl'utal agl'ncips furt lleriu;! the development of the Law
LiLJrary of Coug"rl'ss (see Alh-allce Program, II. 2DO-291).

All of the recummendations of the special committee OT that S('ctioll
and the foregoing resolution were adopted ,,,ith the exception of. that
section relating to the establishment of chairs and special bibliogra
phical facilities. The matter ,,,as discussed at some length at a med
ing of the newly constituted house of delegates, and it was explained
that while the members of the association were. favorable to the
establishment of such chairs in the law library and other improve
ments in bibliographical facilit.ies, they did not wish to go on record
as soliciting funds as an assuciation frolll any individual or founda
tion for this or any uther purpose. Therefore, the following sub
stitute was offered and unanimously adopted:

......
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Be it rcsolvcd, That the American Bar Association fayors the establishment
of chairs of law in the Law Library of Congress, to administel' and interpret the
eollections of Criminal Law and Criminology, Constitutional Law, Comparative
Law anll .1urisprudellee, similar to other chairs which have already been es
tablished ill the geneml Library through the gifts of indivilluals and fOulHlatiolls.
BEQUEST OF .JUSTICE HOEUES

I
t

III connection with that portion of the resolution relating to the
\lse of the late Justice IIo1mes's bequest in establishing a memorial
to him in the form of a collection of works on jurisprudence in the
law library, the American Bar Association reiterated its approval
of such use of the funds bequeathed the Government by the late
.Justice. The special comlllittee in an appendix to the report gave
a list of the national, state, county, and city bar associations which
hat] cndorset] House .Joint Resolution 237~ which passed the I-Iouse
of H('}>r(':-;('ntatives in the Seventy-fourth Congress, but 'was not re
ported by the Senate Committee on the Library. A list of the said
associations ,,,ith the date of pns:-;age of resolution up to the present
time is appended hereto, showing a total of 27 state, 13 city, and 8
cOllllty bar associations, besi(les the American Bar Association, the
American Law Institute~ Ameriean Patent Law Association, the
TrHde and Commerce Bar Association, and the Federal Bar Asso
ciation.
FRIEXDS OF THE L..<\.W LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

The support of the organization known as Friends of the Law
Library of Congress, ,,,hile not so patent as that of the American
Bar Association, is neyerthe1ess constant and effective. nIany of those
memhers of the American Bar Association who are actively inter
ested in the Law Library are also among the Friends of the Law
Library of Congress, and it is well known that much of the publiciz
ing work among the state and local bar associations has been carried
on through the Friends of the Law Library of Congress.
In the death of the Honorable George W. "'\Vickersham, the Law
Library has lost one of its most loyal and active friends. It was nIl'.
"'\Vickersham who conceived the idea of organizing thc Friends of the
Law Library, and he was one of the fOUllller-members. lIe was a
JlH'lllber also from the beginning of the Special Comluittee on the
Facilities of the Law Library, of the American Bar Association, and
well exemplified the aphorism: "If you want to get something done,
go to a busy man"; for he always seemed eager to write or speak in
behalf of the development of the national law library. He wa~
one of the Law Library's most valued friends and most effective
supporters~

.......
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COOI'EHATIOX 01" I"AW :-;l'll()OLS~ R\H .\SSOl'I.\'rIO:XS, AXD S'l'ATE LlBHAHIES

During the allnual 1I1Pct ing of tlll' Anlel'ican Association of La w
Libraries, at Cambl'idgl', August ~l to ~-l last, the membprs had the
opportunity of yisitillg the IInryard Law Sehool allll its remarkable
colleetions of kg-al litcrature and art at Langlll'll IlaIl, whcre the
sessions wcrc helll. The spacious book stacks, the COlllpiL,tl'lIpSS of till'
collections, the sy~tcmatie al'l'tlllgl'ment, aIHI the lillerality in the use
of the mah'rial, 1101. only by the faculty and student bOlly, Imt by thc
bendl allll hal' throughout thc Katioll, testify eloqucntly to the keen
imagination allli alllllillistratiYe l(,(lllcl'ship of Deall H,oSCOl' POl1l1l1
amI the librarian and member of the faculty, Profpssor Eldon R.
James, \rho tog-l'thl'r han~ lleyclopell the library to the COllllll<Ullling
place it now holds. They have bCl'n able to aUain this position
through t hl' lISl' of large allnual appropriations (llld the gifts of
niUlll'rOUS alumlli. It is a pleasure to aeknowlcllge the courtesies of
Dean PonlHl and Professor (Tallies during the meeting, as \yell as their
many fuyors to the Law Lihrary of Congress in past years. Dean
Pound liaS sern~d as a, melllhl'r 0 r the Special Committee on Facilitil's
of the Law Library, of the American Bar Assoe1ation, for :3 years awl
has cooperated \yith the \york of the comlllittl'e in publicizing the
neells of the Law Library among the bar and in urgillg them before
congTl'ssional committees. Professor J amps has been not only liberal
in lenlling books to us that, unfortunately, are not as yet in our cata
log, but also in giving the Law Library the opportunity of acquiring
some of their <luplicates of books that are scarce, only infrequently
appearing in the offcrs of dealers.
Our relations \\"ith otlll'r law schools, bar associations, and state
libraries are no less conlia1. nlany of thPlll supply liS \\"ith <luplicates
and photostat copies of state and local material which we are unable
to obtain from (Icalers, toget,hpl' with IH'lpful bibliographical infor
mation. Neclllcss to ~ay, this scn'il'e is highly appreciatell awl l'()
ordinatps wpH \\"ith the plan, endorsed by the American Bar Asso
ciation, to have in 'Vashington at no distant <lay a law collection as
]H'arly complete as possibh', one that shall be, effectively, a national
law library.
Bar associations 'which lwl'c cndorsed Housc Joint Resolution 237
Date of
passage of
resolution

Printed in Congressional
Record

STATE BAr, ASSOCIATIONS

1. Alabama State Dar Association

2.
3.
4.
5.

State Dar of California
Colorado Bar AssociatioIl
State Dar Association of COIlllccticnt.
Bur Associatioll of District of COIUlllhi:L

.

-- ---- May 12, W:lG
Fcb. :!(),193() ?lIar. 3, 193G, p. 30!lS.
-------------- ~Iar. 23, 1\J3G, p. -1147,
~Iar. 7,1!J36
--------------.
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II

STATE HAlt ASSOCIATIO:-:s-eontinue(!

ti.
7.
S.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
1.'i.
lti.

17.
IS.
10.

20.
21.
22.
23.
2·1.
2!i.

2G.
2i.

Date of
passage of
resolution

Florida State Bar Association
.___________ Nov. 1·1,103.1
Georg-ia Bar Association
, ; .June 12, HI3ti
Inrliana State Bar AssocintiOlL
Fcb. 1.I!J3ti
Illinois State Bar Association____________________
Apr. lti,I!l36
Kentucky State Bnr Association
Feb. 2ti,10:lIi
Louisiana Bar Association
Dcc. i,103S
1\raine State Bar Assoeiation
(1)
,
Marvlanrl State Bar "\ssociat ion.
.
,
, .Jan. :1I, W3r,
1\rin~esota State Bar Association '
Feb. 8. 1!l:{ti/
l\-1issonri Bnr Association
State Bar of Ne\-nrla_ - - ---- __ - __ 
,1\Tar. 21, 1!l3ti i
New Hampshire Stnte B:lr Association
Jan. 31,193ti :
State Bar of Xew :\T exico
--- -- -- -- __ -
- ..
---I.TIIIY 3,1!l:lti:
.Jan. 2·I,I!l:lG I
New York State Bar Associntion
.Jan. 27,1!l:lf.
Ohio State Bar Association
Oklahoma Stato Hnr
.  --- ---- -----,' Feb. 28,1936 i
Oreg-on State Bnr
.. _....
..
.. __ ,
,
Pennsylvnnia Ilnr "\sooriatinu
.. /
.
1
State Bar of South Dakota
.!
!
Texas Bar ASSOci:ltiorL.
.
1 Feb.
S, 1!l36 II
Vermont Bar ASSOriatiOn
.
/ Sept. 4,l!J:lti
'\Yest Virg-inia Bar "bsoei:1tion
.. Sept. 20, 1035 '
/1

Feb. 20, 1!l3fJ, p. 240S.
.Tune 19, 1f13G, p. 1005fi.
:'Tar. 11, 1!l3G, p. 3545.
Jun. ti, 1!l36, p. 4i.

Feb. 22, 1!l3G, p. 2.'iUti.
Feb. 6, Hl3G, p. 1M!!.
:\Tay 4, 1936, p. 65i4.

Feb. 15, 1936, p. 212ti.

i Feb. 6, 193G, p. 15·19.

.. .July :!6,1!J3.'i
Oct. 4.1!13.'i
l'\'h. i,I!J:{G

2. Washoe (NeY.) County Bar Association
3. Northumberland (Pa.) County Bar A~sochtion
4. Dauphin (Pa.) County Bar "\ssociation
.
i.
Full tcxL
--- _------- ----- _---- __ -- --- __ - .. 
~. ''':ake (~. C.) Cou.nt y Bnr Asso.ci::tion.
..
1\Tar.
h. "ake (~. C.) Jumor Bar AssoclatlOn
...
7. New York Count.y Lawyers As~o('iation.
8. ITennepin (Minn.) County Bar Association___
Feh.
I,

1

Jun. Ii, 193G, p. 47.
Do.
Feb. 14, 1!l31i, p. 2015.

I Feb. 20, 1936, p. 240i.
~rar. 9, I9~G, p. 341_0.

Feb. 10, 1!J3f., p. ]{jl9.

i Feb. 13. 1!J3f>, p. 1950.

I
.

2.
3.
.1.
S.
G.
7.
S.
. !J.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Spokane (Wash.) Dar Association____
Seattle (Wash.) Bar Association___ __
Association of Bar of City of New York
Baltimore (Md.) City Bar Association.
_. _ ,. __ . ____
St. Louis (1\10.) Bar Association______
Philallelphin (Pa.) Dar Association -.
Sayannah (Ga.) Bar Associntion_____
Cincinnati (Ohio) Bar Assoeiat ion ____
Kansas City (1\Io.) Bar Association .. ___
Lawyers' Associntion of Kansas City
.
New Orleans (La.) Bar Association. _.
Rochester (N. Y.) Bar Association
__

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

American Bar Association
__
Federal Dar Association
..
_
American Law Institute
.
.
.
__
American Patent Law Association
_
Trude and Commerce Bar Association (Chica[!o, Ill.) __

NATIOXAL

I

--- -. __
2, J!l31i
..
,
_.. __ ._
S.I!J:lG i

CITY nAH ASSOCJ.HIO:"S

I. D. C. Womcn's Bar Association.

:\Tar. 11, I!J3ti, p. 3.'i·1.'i.
Feb. 1.1, 1f136, p. 2120.
Feb. 2·1, 1!J3G, p. 2G13.

I'

COUNTY nAn ASSOCIATIONS

I. Los Ang-eles (Calif.) County Bar

1

Printed in roncrcssional
Hel'onl

Au!!. J.l.103.'i
.lan. ~1. W3ti I
Fch. ~,I!l:{/j I
Feh.II,HJ3til
Feb. .I,I!!3(j:
Feb. i,103f> I
Feh. 10. W3n I
Feb. II. HI;}ti :

Au!!. 22, 1!l:l.1. )1.1·1047.
Feb. 13, 1!l:lIi, p. I!J·I!J.
Feb.:m,I93ti,p.2·1O(i.

Feb. 21, lU:{ti, p. 2til3.
Feh. 20, Hl:{n, )I. 2·105.
Feb. 2;;, 1!J31i, p. 2i:!S .
! Feb. I:{, 1!13ti, p. 1!J4!l.
_I Feh. J.I, I!!:lli, p. 2lll!i.
I Feb. 20, 19:{ti. )I. 240S.
:\T:lr. 3, W;lti.)I. :mns.
Feb. 21, 1!13(i. )I. 21:13.

ortGA~I7.ATI()N';

Epdorsed personally by president. .Tnn. 2i, !!)3G.

July
.Tan.
Feb.
Feb.
.June

10. 10:<;
14,I03n
12,l!J3G
7,1!l3G
Hi,I!l:l6

IAn.. S. 1035. p. 1"".
Xo formal resolution .

DIVISION OF nfAPS
(1"1'0111

t he report of the Chief, Col. LAWRENCE MARTIN)

The Library of CongTess acquired 3,324 more maps and other geo
graphical items during thc last fiscal year than during the previous
year. Table A, below, gives the number of our accessions for the
liscnJ years 1934-35 and 1935-36, and specifies the mnJlnCr in which
they were acquired. Tablc B indicates the approximatc number of
printed maps, manuscript maps, vicws, atlascs, and books and
pamphlcts in thc Division of M:aps.
TABLE .\.-SOU1"(~CS

of accessions, .luly 1, IfI."15, to JUlie .<JO, 1936,
those of the j)J"('r;ou.'$ fiscal Jlc"I"

_ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-

Map sheets:
Girl. .
Exchnnge
TransCer
CopyrighL __ .
Purchase_ .
Other sources
Deposit. .

1_1_93_4_-3_5 1935-36

.
.
.
_
_
. _.
_
.• __
.
_

1,222
2,935
3.332
3,110
990
387
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B.-AJ)Jlroximate number of maps, at/ase::;, elc., -in the Library of
COn!lrc.~8

I

Gain
Description
193-1-35
1!J35-3G
-------------------------1---- ----1--
Map sheets
_ 808, !J31
15,048
823,979
Duplicate map sheets (not counted aboye)
_ 521,717 J 527,5SG
5,860
l\{anuscript maps
_
2,0-14
48
1,9!J6
views
_
3,327
3,420
93
Duplicate views (not counted aboye)
_
1,450
G
1,4H
Total of maps and views_________

_ 1,337,415

Atlases
Duplicate atlases (not counted aboye)
Books in the Division of Maps
Pamphlets in the Diyision of Maps

•

_
_
_
_

Total of atlases, books, etc_ _
Grand total of contents of the Di\'ision of Maps

I

I

1,358,470

21,OGt

7,804
2,208
3,043
1,333

7,!J3'1
12,273
3,076
1,31j.!

130
G5
33
31

14,388

14, G47

259

I___________

1,373,12G

Deducting duplicates exchanged or transferred.
GIFTS

Dr. ",Varren Coleman, of New York City, generollsly (lonated all
original manllscript map of the Battl(' of I-Iorseshoc Bend. This en
gagement took place ~larch 27,1814, on the Tallapoosa Hiyer in easterE
Alabama. Gen. Andrew Jackson "'as in COll1lWllHl and the land inside
the great meander of the river callc(l Tohopeka or Tehoopcan or
Cholocco Litabixee by the aLorigincs was fortified and defended by
about 1,200 Creek Indians. Jackson had some 2.000 troops, and his
success in this engagement practically emled the war against the
Creeks. The lllap presented by Dr. Coleman was malle by his ancestor,
Hobert Houston ~1:cEwen, of Tennessee, a regimental quartermaster,
who drew the map upon his hat the morning after the battle. I-If~
was a cousin of Sam Houston, who also participated in the battle.
The President of the United States courteously supplied us with
a photographic reproduction of a handsome, colored nlap of French
explorations in North America entitled "Les FranQais au Coeur de
l'Amel'ique . .. Explol'atcurs franQais en Amerique du Nord du
XVle au XVllle Siecle... Offert par Ie Comite France
Amerique pour Ie premier voyage de 'Normandie' Mai 1935."
Dr. Arne Jorgensen, of the university library at Helsingfors, Fi!~
land, presented a photostat copy of a newly identified Lewis Evalls
map entitled "Pensilvaniae, Novae-Caesareae, Novi-Eboraci, Aquani
shuonigae, et Canadae, Brevis Delineatio, Juxta Itinera P. n::alnl fL
Luc1ovico Evans. 1150. AEri incisa a Fr. Akrel, Cura S. n::reandcr."
This map was published in 1784 but was rediscovered in 1935. It had
not been previously known in any of the libraries in Finland or
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S,,"eden. It is likewise entirely unfamiliar in the Lihrary of Congress
~:llll other Alllcriean inst itutions alHI in England.
The lllap eon~rs the tcrritory from (~uehec to V"irginia and west
ward as far as the site of Pittsburgh. It was used to illustrate the
American journey of PdL'r Kalin, a famous Swcdisll hotanist, but the
legend of the map shows that it was drawn in 17rl0 for general pur
poses by Lewis Evans. E,"en if his llallle wcre not in the legend we
should suspect the Amcrican origin of the lllap frolll the fact that its
longitudes are reckoncli from Philadel phia.
The identification of this map makes it possihle to associate with
Lewis Enms t "'0 other IlIaps not pn"'iollsly known as the "'ork of that
nuthor. These "'ere publishell at London in 1771 aIHI at Utrecht ili
1772 to illustrate Kabn's t raycls in AIlIeriea. Thpse maps are essen
tially like the one newly discovered in Finland.
The story of Lewis Eyans's llla p of the ~Iiddle British Colonies
IlIay now be amplified as follows: In 1749 he printed a IlIap entitled
';Pl'nsilvania, New-Jerse"", Xew- York, • ~\nll the Three Delawal'l~
Counties." Xc\\" editions of this lllap "'ere publish{·(l in 1752 aIHl at
some date between 1752 aIHI 175;'). Thcse t h reo IlIa ps wcre a II
printed from the same plate. In 17:10 a Oel'lnan edition was printed,
entitled "Speciel Land Charte yon Ppnsilyanipn, Xcn .Tersey. Neu
York und von dcncn drey Land-Sdwfftl'll an clem Delaware Fl."
In 1750 Enms compilcd a sccolHI IlIap covering Illore territory; he
retained part of the title of his 17·W map (see the w(>1'<ls ;'l\'nsil
vuniae, Novae-Caesareae, Novi-Ebol'aci" in the Latin title of the
178-:1: map) anll gave the lllallllSeript 01 this ~l'l'OlHl Illap of 17rl(),
probably on two sheets, to KalIn, \dlO caused the \,"hole Illap to be
published, \yithout credit to Evans, in 1771 in ElIglish amI in 177~
in Dutch. 1\.a lIn dieLl in 177D, an(l in 178+ some one in Europe
printell the pastCl'1l one of the two slwets of t he second Enllls map.
It was probably published ill Sw('(len or Finland since a seale of
Swedish miles was a(l(led and sinec the engmvcl' was rr Swede.
Evans's third map \yas similar to the speolHI ill pxtent but mueh
more detailed. It was pntitled "A general ~[ap of the ~'Ii(hlle Brit
ish Colonies . . ." and at Ipast 18 editions and plagiarisms from
several different platps "'{'rc J1uhlishecl betweell 1751) amI 1813 (see
"Lewis Evans IIis ~Iap" by IIellry N. Sten'ns). The Library of
Congl't'ss has a Fl'clleh pdition and an English eclition of this third
Evans Illap as \yell as an English pclition amI a Gerlllan edition of
the first Evans map "'hich Stenms llid not describe (see Hep0l'ts of
t.he Liln'ariall, 1929, pp. 15{}-1:'>1, all(l HmO, p. 174). The total llllm
ber of di 1f-erent editions of one or another of Evans's three mrrps
which han~ now been illentified is 27.
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~fr. ,Yjllialll Ranllolph I-II~aI'st, of Np\\' YOI'k City, gave us a pho
tostat copy of a ma11lIscript ma p of a city lot with the plans of the
rooms on the fi I'st f1ool's of two hOllS(~S. TIIPSP \\"('rl~ the houses north
of the Capitol in ,rashing'ton: I>. ('.. \\"llil'h (h'ol'g"p ,Vashing"ton built
in liDK The llJap is l('(tPI'pd in his o\\"n hallll. Tlw hOllses were
lo('ated ill lot 1(; of sqllaJ'(' (;;\4 on t II(' ,,"pst sidl"' of XOI'th Capitol
Stn'pt \,d\\"('('11 B allll C Str('ds and \\"(':,t of tl)(~ Sl'nah' omcn Builll
mg-.
'Vashillg-ton sent this map to Alexall(1<'r ,Yhite on Sl'ptemher 12,
lins: with a leUer {'ontaining- thl' follo\\"ing- statements:
I lIlIl not skiIlcll in lll'I'hife('j lire :11111 TWl'h:llls know as little of planning-hnt
.tlll ' hOllsPS I 111('[l1l 10 hnild \Yill hI' pl:lin :l11r1 (if ]11:11'('(1 011 lot 1\"0, ]n in
~qn:ll'c n:~4) will !If' :ldopll'd 10 1111' 1'1'0111 01" III .. 101 1f':lYillg" :lilies [sic] 01'
('utries to the hack hllil(ling"s I cnl'1ose a skefloh 10 ('olln'Y my i(lc:lS of 111e size
of the houscs HOllllls :1Il11 1II:1111WI' of hlliJdillg" t 111'111, to l'1I:lll1(' you 10 ellter into
1hc contract.
:IS

'j'his slwtdJ cxhihils a "icw of Ihl' gl'ounfl 11001', 1IIP 2!1 [lull :~(l if thc walls
shou](] run up thl'('c flnsh i'lol'ies, will b(' thc sallie, :lnt] 1he ('cllars may hayc
a partition ill 1hl'1ll at the l'llilllllil's,-:Hy plan Wlll'll it (~oml'S to !Ie examined
may he r:llli(':1]];\" wrollg"-if i'O, I ll('rsll:u](' mysl']f thaI Dod:. Thornton, (wh.o
llIHlerstanlling tJll'SC lIlatlers wl'll) will han~ the goOl1IH':-:S to sngg"l'st alterations.
(Sec ReroJ'(ls of 1I1c Columllia Historical SoC'icty, yoJ. ]7, 1!l14, )1]1. 20:3-20-1.)

'Vashington built these t,yO houses because he ,,"ishetl to be of as
sistance in providing" I'OOlllS fo!' l\Ieml)('I's of Cong!'ess ,,"hen the GOY
ernment nw\"e(1 from Ph iladel phia to ',,"ashing-ton in thc year 1800.
lIe stated this C'xplicitly four times at lc'ast (loc. (;It., pp. ~0-!-5, 218,

221,230).
On the site of these two houses a bI'onze tablet says: "lIel'e \\"l'!'e the
lots acquired on Odoher :3, liDS. by Gen. Gcorge 'Vashing-ton and
Oil \vhich he built two brick dwellings fI'om desig'ns by Dr. ,Yilliam
Thornton." The discovery of this map brings out the fact that it
was 'Yashington rather than ThoI'ntoll ",110 lIladl' tlw oI'iginal plans
for the 1\vo houses.
:1\fr. Langdon P. ~IarviJl: of New YO!'k City: (,oUI'tcolIsly supplied
lIS with a photostat copy of a lIlap ,,"hidl was :llllwtatell for him by
President Tl\('odore Roose\"eH. The lllap ,,"as published in the New
York Times on nfay 2i: 1!H4, shortly afte!' Hoose\-elt's retlIrn from
the exploring l'xpedition that led to tllP dis('ov(,!'y of the so-called
Hivcr of Doubt, the great tributary of tll(' Amazon which tlw
Brazilian authodties named Rio Theodoro. The day this lllap was
publisherl nIl'. l\IalTin \yas ealling 011 Presi(knt Roosevelt 'who de
scribed his journey clmyn this river jll some detaiL wrote several ex
planatory statements upon the facl"' of the map in his own hanll. and
then signed jt, with characteristic inf()l'mality~ "1'. R. I-lis ~rark"
The American Geographical Society of New York presented 59
sheets of their map of IIispanic America on the scale of 1: 1,000,000.
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Prof. Dr. Paul Langhans, of Gotha, Germany, editor of "Peter
manns Geogl'aphische :Mitteilungen," was good enough to contribute
an autographed photograph of himself as an addition to our collec
tion of portraits of distinguished geographers.
~Irs. Leslie R. Fellows of St. Paul, ~iinn., gave us an embroidercd
and beaded map for the use of the blind, with index and explanation
in Braille. It shows the city of St. Paul with its principal streets,
('ar lines, parks, schools, bridges, lakes, river banks, etc. These are
indicated by ontline stitches in a variety of threads and yarns, in
geniously combined with beads and wire staples. The map is also
equipped ,vith a place finder and a mileagc gaugc (sec "Wilson Bul
letin for Librarians," vol. 10, 1935, pp. 132-133).
Dr. Gabriel Farrell, of "\Vatcrtown, ~Iass., prcsented two maps of
Ethiopia in Braille, published by the Perkins Institute for the Blind.
Selior Dr. Don Enrique Bordenave, the :Minister of Paraguay,
generously donated an atlas published in 1935 entitled "Cartograffa
del Chaco Parngllayo", comprising 100 'facsimiles of maps showing
the area disputl1d betwl'L'll Paraguay and Bolivia. and bearing dates
fl·om 1529 to 1888.
Dr. Henry J. Berkl('y, of Baltimore, ]\id., gave us four unpublishell
lliaps which hc had compiled showing the early land grants and
manors in the hnndred and parish of North Patapsco, Baltimore
County, ~id., erected in 1658, in the hundreds of Piscataway and
Ncw Scotland, Prince Georges County, erected in 1696, in the manors
of the Lower Patuxent River in ]\1:arylanel, 1640-63, as well as in
the present District of Columbia between 1663 anel 1714. Each map
is accompanied by descriptive text.
~1:r. J. Neilson Barry, of Portland, Oreg., presentecl 12 hancl
colored manuscript maps of his own compilation illustrating the
probable sources of the geographical information used in making
the general map for the journal of the Lewis and Clark expedition
to the Pacific, published in 1814. Ten of the maps show the itinerary
of John Colter during the winter of 1807-8 across what is now
Yellowstone Parle
Senor Gerardo Masa, Director of the Archivo General, Simancas,
Spain, donated a photostat of the map of Fort S1. George, ]\Iaine,
which the Spanish minister at London sent to the I(ing of Spain on
September 10, 1608. The fort stooel at the mouth of the I(ennebeck
River and the map, dated October 8, 1607, shows in some detail the
buildings erected within the enclosure.
The Mexican Government generously presented photostat copies
of the two authenticated maps which are with the :Mexican copy of
the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. One of these maps is an 1847
edition of Disturnell's ":Mapa de los Estados Unidos de Mejico",
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the other is the plan of the port of San Diego which was drawn by
Don Juan Pantoja y Arriaga in 1782, reprinted at nladric1 in 1802,
and traced by hand for this treaty in 1848. The fir:-:t of these two
maps is a treaty map but not rxclusively the tr('aty map, for it is
tlw next to the last edition published in 1847 while the authenticated
copy "'hich is with the Treaty of Gundalupe I-li(lalgo in the archives
of the Department of State nt \Vashington is the earliest of the 1847
editions. Five other revised editions bear thnt same (latc.
In addition to the items described above~ mnny other maps, atlases,
and geographical books and pamphlets were prcsentrc1 to the Library
of Congress during the lnst fisc-al ypnr by a nnmber of generous
donors to each of whom individual :tckno\\"le(l.!.!.°mcnt "'as sent.
EXCI UNnES

During 1935-3G the Division of :Maps sent out 120 duplicate maps
and 1 duplicate atlas as exchanges to other libraries. From the Yale
University Library "'e receivclI as exchanges photostats of the 11
pages of text accompanying T. II.•Tefrer~oJl\; ".:\1ap of the Emigrant
Road from Independence, nIo., to St. Francisco, California", dated
1849. To the State IIistorical Socidy of nIissouri we sent 10 maps
and an atlas, recciving 3 maps and an atlas in exchange. The School
of l\ledieine of the Unin>rsity of nIarylalHl supplied a copy of
Flamm's "New nIap of Baltimore", publishc(l in 1894. The Zentral
bibliothek, Ziirich, Switzerland, l'ecein>c1 lOS maps, and is one of the
first foreign libraries to establish exchange relations with the Divi
sion of nlaps. The Peabody Institute, of Baltimore, nld., supplied a
facsimile of Philemon LloYll's map entitled "Patowmack above ye
Inhabitants", made about 1721. nlaps were abo rt>ceiyed on an ex
change basis from the Carnegie EndO\nnent for International Peace,
the Dauphin County I-listorical Society of Pennsylvania, the Sons
of the American Revolution, the 'Yashington Catlw(lral, and the \Yil
liaIn L. Clements Library. In 193;)-i3G we r('(·piyed ~),21i) maps and 5
atlases on exchange, an increase ovcr the ll11mhcr received in 1934-35,
which was 2,935 maps and 21 atlasl's. This illcll\(letl international
exchanges which depewl in part upon maps slipplip(l to fOl'cig!l insti
tutions by various map-publi~hingburcans of the Unitecl States.
THANSFEHS

Under authority of the act of February 2;\ 1003, two different edi
tions of .John nIelish's ":Map of the United States \yith the contiguous
British & Spanish Possessions Compiled from the latest & best Au
thorities~' \yere acquired by the Library of Congress by transfer in
1935-36. The office of the geographer in the Department of State·
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supplied an ].816 edit ion of \\"hich ""C had no copy. It is rcmarkablc
through ha'"ing been pn's{'nte<l by its author to a President of thc
Unitpd States and through !>{'arillg the autograph of the former who
wrote on the back of nIP map ".Janws ~ronroc EsC{ from his friclld
.Tohn ~Iplish.:'
The United States Geologica1 Sl1rYC~T in the Departn1cllt of the
Interior transferrpd an 1818 edition of ~relish:s map to the Library
of Congress. It is incomplete but remarkable for being different
from two other editions puhl~she<l during the Slune year.
From the United States Naval Obscrvatory \H' re{'pived some 2,;yi)9
maps and G atlasps. and from the United States Navy Yard at ",Vash
ington, D. C.: a blueprint of a large manuscript map on the scale
of 1: 5,000 pntitled ":Map of tIlt' Potomac 8:, Anaeostia River's be
tween ""'asllillgtoll. D. C.: &. Alexandria, Va., SUlTeycd 1842 by
Order of the lIon. A. P. lTpslllll'. Secretary of the Navy, by Lieuts.
",Yilliam S. Young and 'Yillialll B. "Thiting."
Thc ",Yar Dl'partnlPnt tr:m3ferreJ 31 JilapS of the Phiiippinc Is
lands and ~Il'xil'o, as ,\"<\11 as 57 sheets on thc scale of 1: 7,200 whil'h
were mll<le in 1002--1: to show the vall<\ys of the Illinois and Des
Plaines Hin'rs. All illlportant transfer from the United States .Mili
tary Academy at " . . pst Point ,,"as a manuscript map of the emigration
depot at Fort Cass, ~[()nt., between 18i32 and 183;').
From the Smithsonian Institution we received by t.ransfer 485
maps, including a llUmbC'r o{ geological maps collected by Charles
D. ",ValeoH, a grent many maps from seventeenth and eighteenth
century atlases, a11(1 general stair maps of several foreign countries.
The nU1111)('1' of maps, yie\\"~, and atlases received by copyright in
creased from 3,192 in 1934-i35 to 3.8;)6 in 1935-36. The nUlllber of
transferrerl items illl'rpnsC'<l from a,352 to 6,043.
PJIOTOST.\TS

A~D

.

PHOTOt;IL\l'HS l'unCHASED

Under the ",Yilbur fund for the acquisition of soun'c matcrial, as
well as through other activities of the Library of Congress abroad,
we continued to receivc photostat copies of importnnt maps in foreign
archives.
In the Archivo General de In<.lias, Papeles de Cuba, we copied 11
maps. From the same archives, Papeles de Santo Domingo, we ac
quired 2 maps. From the Archivo General de Simancas, we ob
tained a copy of the chart of Virginia which Don Pedro de Zuniga
sent to the King of Spain on September 10, 1608.
From thc British Colonial Office we secured 290 pl~.otostats of
~a.rly American manuscript ma ps. Among these were 5 representing
parts of North and South America, 74 of Canada, 18 of the British
~olonies in North America, 19 of North and South Carolina, 3' of
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Connecticut, 50 of Floril1a, 13 of Georgia, 2 of Louisiana, H) of
1\faine, ;j of :Marylan<l, 11 of 1\fasf::aclmsetts, 2 of New Englund, IV
of New Hampshire, :32 of New York, 1 of Penllsyl\"ania. 40£ Rhode
Island, an<113 of Virginia.
11"rolll the British 1\1useum we acquired a photostat at the 1790
edition of AITO\ysmith's "Chart of the ",Vorld 011 l\iercator's Pro
jection." ",Ve already had an edition of this map also dated 17VO
but now known to have been issued at least as late as 1TV4, as is shown
by printed notes on the face of the map. From the same insl.itution
we also received photostats of two eelitions of P. Gar~'ia Conde's
"Carta Geogriifica General de la, Hepuhlica :Mexicana", published
rcspedi ,'ely in 1845 an<l 1848.
Photostat copies of previously unidentified editiol1s of Disturnell's
"~[apa de los Estados Unielos de nI6jico" were rccei,'cd through the
courtesy of the New York Puulic Library and of 1\[1'. l\[ontagu I-Iun
kin, of Summit, N. J. ",Ve now kllow of 20 etlitions of this map and
IV facsimiles of parts or all of it.
The Library of Congress has 1;') of the 20 editions, including unique
copies of the third, tenth, elC\'enth, fifteenth, and eighteenth editions.
e also have photostats of all but one of the editions of which "'e lack
original copies; the existence of the f011rth edition has been deduced
frolll certain imperfect erasures upon the fifth edition but no copy has
yet been identified.
The New York Public Library also supplied a photograph of the
first edition of Capt. John Smith's map of Virginia, published at
Oxford, England, in 1612, and photostats of foul' editions of Smith's
map of New England, published between 16W and 1632.
The Boston Puhlic Library permitted us to acquire a photostat of
its 1822 edition of l\1elish's "l\1ap of the United States with the con
tiguous British & Spanish Possessions." Another photostat of this
same map, an 1818 edition, ,,'as obtained through the courtesy of Dr.
,Yo E. ",Vrather, of Dallas, Tex. Still another photostat of this map, a
different 1818 'edition, was copied from the ol'igimtl in the Department
of State.
From the ~Iount Vernon Ladies Assoeiation ,ye secm'ed photostat
copies of a plan of the greenhouse and adjacent quarters at :nlount
Vernon 'with an eleyation of one of the builtling"s amI 28 lines of text
in the hand of George ",Vashington, as "'ell as a plan of the mansion
house piazza "'ith 7 lines of text concerning the replacement of tiles
which had been damaged by the frost. As the tiles represented in this
plan are set diagonally while those in the present flagging are square
with the house front, this piece of ",Yashingtoll's handi"'ork giyes evi
dence of an unrecorded episode in the history of the mansion house.
Unfortunately the plan is not dated. ",Ye were also permitted to pho.
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tostat fiyc othcr manuscript or jJrinted map~ aud views which bclonged
to Georgc "\Vashington but were not drawn by him.
The Suprcmc Court of thc United States courteously permittcd us
to reproduce, from the exhibits in the case of the United States v.
Louise Pauline Le GanZeneu)' de Repcntigny, filed December S, 1SG4:,
15 manuscript maps of portions of :Michigan, inclmling a tracing of
the section of J aIm ~Iitchell's ';~fap of the British and French Pos
sessions in Nort11 America" adjacent to Sault Ste. ~:Iarie. vVe 'were
also permitted to make a transcription of the testimony concerning
nfitchell's lllap by Joseph Bouchette, Deputy Surveyor General of
Canada. The case involved somc 214,000 acres of land neal' Sault Ste.
:Marie which "'ere granted in 1750 by the ICing of France (see 5
"\Vallace 211) .
OTHER l'UHCIIASES

An outstanding purchase of the year ,,-as a copy of Sir "\Villium
Petty's atlas of Ireland entitled ';I-liberwiae Delineatio." From the
one already in the Library of Congress, ,,,hich was tentatively COll
sidered to haye been published alJlmt 1GS!), this edition clifl'ers (a)
in the !>l'l'senee of a !ledication page addressed to the Hight I-Ionour
able lIenry, Earl and Baron Shelburne, (b) in haying one inap plate
which difl'ers in certain details frolll those in the copy ,,-e purchased
7 years earlier. The ne,,-ly acquirell Petty atlas appears not only to
be more nearly complete but to haye been published earlier than the
atlas we purdwsell in l!):2S because the map of the Prm-ince of COIl
naught has the spelling ';ProyilH~" rat her than '"Province", aIHI be
cause all the maps are on paper with a uniform watermark while
our other copy has three lllaps on paper 'Yith :t dill'crent ,,"atcrlllark.
The earliest ed itiun of th is atlas is thought to hn vc bl'Pll publ ished
in 1GS3 or 1GS-\ Lut it is unlikely that eithl'r of <Jur copies of the
Petty atlas ,,-as publishl·d as early as 1G~!). In the first plllcp, lll'llry,
Earl and Barull Shel1JIIl'ne, to ,,-holll o Ill' Ill'W copy is dedicate!l, did
not acquire this title till 171D. Secondly the paper UpOIl which the
atlas is printed. watprlllarked ';'1'1\[", is thought to have beell first
made ill 1720. The British 1\InseulIl aplwal's to hiH'e no copy of till'
Petty atlas lilw the one we acquirclI in 1!)ar,. It. is ullcertaill wlll'tlH'r
the atlas ,,-as published in EnglalHl or in 1relal111 but the plates ap
pear to h~n-e bpen engraved at Amsterdam behycen lGT1 allll JG73.
Yanll nI. Goblet considers the edition of this atlas which ,,-e pur
ehased this year to have been published at Dublin about 1730. (See
"La Transforlllation de la Geographic Politique de l'Ireland all
XVIJe Siccle", vol. I, l!)30, p. X.)
Another notable purchase ,yas a copy of a Latin p(lition of the
Ortelius atlas entitled "Theatrvm Orbis Terrarvm, . . . AlItverpi:w,
Extat in Ofiieina Plantiniana, :MDCX1I." It is :t folio in the original
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white vellum binding and conLaills 249 colored maps on IGG double
plates. Of these maps, 17 relate to America. There are also several
plates of portraits anel yiews. The last third of the yolume con
tains the Parergon of IG24, entitled "Abrahami O1'telii Theatri O1'bis
Tcrrarvm Parergon; Sive Veteris Geographiae Tabvlae . . . Eclitio
Novissima . . . Cvra et Stnlio Balthasaris ~I()reti . . . Antvcrpiae,
Ex Officina Plantini:lIla )IDCXXIV." 'ViLh this accession our
Ortelius collection now comprehends G7 editions.
Our purchasl's also included two original, water-color skdches of
streets and houses in 'Vashingtoll, D. C., made in 1874 and 1875 by
nJr. ,Tames H. Alden, alHI showing the northeast curner of SC'"l'n
teenth and II Strl'ets N'V., all<l the north side of F Street ncar
Fifteenth Street.
Sl'ECL\I.J EXHIBITS

Newly displayed illustrations of our cartographic treasures, as well
as moe/ern maps illustratin~ of lICW pro('pssPS, recent acquisitions,
and current geographical information, wcre ineluded alUong the map
l'xh ibit s in the 1'end ing roo III of t hc Di vision of .Maps. The displays
included an extensive series of maps of Ethiopia, representative of
Ow physical features, natural resources, temperature, rainfall, ,"ege
~:Lt i()Jl, ethnology, 1'l·ligion, etc., together with the large manuscript
lIlap ,,,hich had formerly belonged to the Emperor 1-Iaile Selassie and
was gin~n to the Library of Congress by Presiclent 1-1. L. Shantz, of
:he lJnin'rsity of Arizona. "'ith thesl~ we displaYl'd a large-scale
!Ilodern map showing the da i Iy positions of the troops ill thc war
with Italy.
aliI' most eOIllprehellsin~ cartographic display was an 1-lispalli~
AIllPl'i('aIl llIap pxiJibition cOllsisting of SOIlW :W() items representative
of fOllr el'nt IIril's of historical, diplol\latic, and l'artographie progress
:11 the t\Yo AIllPrieas. The maps, atlases, geographies, globes, and
P0l't mils wel'(~ dC'serilJcd in a ~()-page catalog, printed in t he Library
of Ccmgr('ss bmneh of t he Gon~rnnll'nt Printing Ollice. This ex
lIibition was m:llIl' llPOIl the ()(~('as!on of the gelll'mi assembly of the
Pan AIlIPl'i('an lnst itnte of Gl'ography alld IIistory 011 Odohl'r 14 to
ID, l!)g:"), wllil'h held onc of its spssions at tlw Lihrary of Congress.
SEm'ICE TO THE PGBLIC

~Iorc than 14,200 maps amI atlases were supplied to approximately
L200 investigators in thc reading room of the Division of ~iaps, 2,200
I\l())\~ than ill. 1934-35. The stafl' of the Division of ~Iaps wrotc
1,101 letters and memoranda to correspondents from 4:") of the States,
from 3 Territories of the United States, and fron) 21 forcign coun
tries. About 350 of our llIaps were photostated or photographed for
983G;:)-30--10
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use by nlembers of tho Senate and the IIouse of Representatives, by
executive departments and independent bureaus, by libraries outside
the District of ColmuLia, by authors of books and articles, by liti
gants in the courts, etc. Five hundred and seventy maps were lent
to Government bureaus for use in compi ling new maps or in dealing
with geographical problems.
SEHnCI~

TO

CO~GHESS

Relevant maps awl geographical information bearing upon various
legislative matters were supplied to ~remlll'rs of Congress, upon re
quest. To 45 Senators awl Representatives we lent some :i4 maps
antI atlases. These induded maps of the world, Europe, France,
Germany, Ireland, S,,-itzerland, North Aml1rica, Nova Scotia, aIllI
Rhode IslalHL maps of counties in California, :Missouri, Pennsyl
vania, and 'Yisconsin, the cities of Kew York, l\Iilwaukee, 'Vis.,
'Yashington, D. C., and 'Yestport, Conll., slweral maps of early ex
plorations and maps of Pennsylvania coal fields, to say nothing of
historical, geological, and polit ieal atlases of the world and the
United States.
SEUVICES I~TOIXI~(; LE(;AL AI"FAlHS

In connection with the preparation of the decree in the boundary
case of lVis('onsin v. llIichiqan, we supplied the special master ap
pointed by the Supreme Court of the United States \vith suggesticns
concerning one or two respects in \vhich the final boundary descrip
tion might be made more specific.
At the l'CflllCst of the Departllwnt of .Justice certain maps \vere
furnished for use at the IH'arings hefore the Committee on J udicial'Y
of the I-Iouse of Representatives whieh had to do ,,-ith a hill to put
into effect the recomI11pndations of the commission to determine the
houndary between the Distriet of Columhia and the Commonwealth
of Virginia.
At the instance of Dr. John Bassett l\Ioore, of New York City, we
endeavored to identify the copy of LaUre's Illap of the United States
dedicated to Benjamin Franklin. \vhieh belong"etl to Thomas Jefferson
and which Thomas Benton used in the United States Senate in the
debate on the ratification of the 'Vebster-Ashbllrton treaty on August
17, 18,12. It turned out that this partiCUlar map was probably de
stroyed in the fire in the Capitol on Dcccmber 24, 1851, and that the
copy now in the Library of Congress was acquirell subsequently. All
of Jefferson's maps were doubtless burned up at that time (see "Na
tional Intelligencer~', Dec. 25, 1851). 'Ve also prepared extensive
notes concerning the French editions of Dr. John l\Iitchell's map,
1756-83, wlllch will be published in one of the volumes of Dr. l\ioore's
"International Adjudications."
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On behalf of Dr. I-1l1ntpr .:\riller~ historical adviser, Department
of State, ,,'e continued (HI I' stlldies of Disturnell's map, and also identi
fiell in the map room of the Chief of Engineers, 'Val' Department,
the large-scale Jrwnuscript ilIa]> of the olltlet of Lake Erie and head
of the Niagara. Hi\'er,made III 1S:3D-40 IInder the dirpdion of Capt.
'V. G. 'Villilllns: awl showing in dptail the so-called I-Iorseshoe Reef
which was eeded to the l-:-nited States by Great Britain in 1850.
At the reqnest of nfr. E. A. Bilitzke, Assistant Attorney General
of nlichigan, we sllpplie(l him with infol'lnation concerning the extent
to ,,'hich the houndarips betwcpn .Midligan, :Minnesota, awl 'Visconsin
in Lake Superior are ambigllous alll! partiC'ularly concerning the
staClls of Pigeon Point alld foul' a(ljaC'pnt islands just south of tlie
international bOIlI\(!ary. The jl(}IIIHlaries in question ,,'ere fixed Ily
Congress about a centllry ago.
The Chief of the Division of l\1aps included among his professional
services those of membership upon the national conunittee of the
United States for the Pan American Institute of Geography and
I-listory, the exccuti \'e committee of the United States Board on
Geographical Names, and sevcral committees of the Di"ision of
Geology lllHl Gcography of the National Researeh Council.
FIELD WOHK

On llehalf of tlw Library of Congress, brief visits were made by the
Chief of the Division of ~Iaps to libraries, private map collections,
and map dealers' cstablishments in Falmouth, Fredericksburg, 'Vake
field, ::t.nd nIount Vernon, Va .• La Plata and Baltimore, 1\1(1., Phila
delphia, Pa.., 1\10r1'istO\\'n, N .•T.~ Tuxedo Park, N. Y., and New York
City, Amherst and 1Vill ialllst o\\'n, l\Iass., Bennington, Sunderland,
Hlltland, Belmont, Sprillgfi{~ld, and St.•Johnsbury, Vt., I-Ianover and
North Conway, N. I-I., and Saeo, Biddeford, I\:ennelnlllk, and Port
land, ~laine. For similar purposes the Assistant Chief of the Divi
sion of 1\1aps ,,,ent to New York City and Newark, N. J.
TIlE ('Tum OF GEOGHAPHY

The work of the incumbent: of the chair of geography is illustrated
by his activities in IDit,)-iW in relation to 11elish's map. Dr. Philip
C. Brooks, of the National Archives of the United States, a historian
engaged in writing: a book concerning the treaty of February 22,
1819, between the United States and Spain, appealed to us for infor
mation concerning the map mentioned in that treaty.
Article 3 of the treaty, after describing the boundary between the
United States and the Spanish possessions from the Gulf of ~lexico
to the Pacific Ocean, says: "The ·whole being as laid down in l\'Ielishe'~
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map of the United-States, published at Philadelphia, improved to the
first of .Tanuary 1818." No map was authenticated, attached to, or
placed with the treaty in 181D and the problem was specifically to
i<.1entify the appropriate map.
After a preliminary study, correspondence with institutions and
collectors "'ho possess copies of :Melish's 11lap~ and the acqnisitioll
of t,,·o original copies by transfer and three by the purchase of
photostats, we "'ere able to reach the following conclusions:
There is no doubt that the map referred to in the treaty as
~':Melishe's map" is the map of John :Melish, or that it is nlelish's
large map rather than his small one.
The Library of Congress has identified foul' editions of this map
tlatec11816, one dated 181D, two elated 1820, one (lated 1822. and one
dated 1823. No one of these could have been properly referred to in
the 1819 treaty as being: "improved to the first of .TanllHI'Y 1818."
It has always been assumed that any copy of nlelish's 1nrge map
bearing the words "Improyed to the 1S t of January 1818" was an
example of the map mentioned in the treaty. This assmnption now
turns out to be unjustified. The reason for this is that 1\1elish pnh
lisheel at least three editions of his map in the year 1818.
The Library of Congress has the earliest of these three editions.
The United States Geological Survey had the eastern half of a second
and c1ifi'en>nt 1818 edition which was transferred to the Library of
Congress in ,Tune 193G, and Dr. 'V. E. 'Yrather, of Dallas, Tex., has a
complete copy of this edition. The Department of State has a third
and still different 1818 edition. "Ye know from the emendations on
the faces of these three 1818 editions that they "'ere published in the
order mentioned above.
It has also been generally assumed that the 1818 edition in the De
partment of State is the one "'hich was used during the negotiation
of the treaty of 181D. This assumption is also erroneous. The map
110\\' with the treaty of February 22, 1819, is not annotated or certified
in any way. It was not placed 'Yith the 181D treaty until October
D~ 1893 (see IIuntcr 1'1i11er's "Treaties and Other International Acts
of the United States of America", vol. 3, 1933, p. 54). In the year
183D John Forsyth, Secretary of State, wrote Francis IIopkinson,
clerk of the District Conrt at Philadelphia, asking for a copy of the
1818 edition of 1\ielish's 111np and saying that the Department of State
had no copy.
None of the information now at hand enables us to determine which
one of the three 1818 editions of ~ielish's map was used in 1819. The
correspondence between Adams and Onis, the Spanish 1\iinister, and
the other ,Yritings of the latter are devoid of evidence as to the par
ticular edition of 1\1elish's map they were using.
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The easiest way to tell the three identified 1818 editions of ~feEsh's
map from each other is as follows. Each of the three is designated
as "Improved to the 1s.t of January 1818", and they differ in many
respects besides those mentioned below: (a) The first 1818 edition has
the Illinois-Indiana boundary a little west of tlte mcridian of 10°1;"")'
wcst of 'Vashington; (b) the second 1818 edition has the III illoi:-;
Indiana bOllndary a little east of the mcri(Iinn of 10°30' "'est of
\Vashington, and the northern boundary of Illinois near 41 °45' north
latitu(lc; (c) the third 1818 edition has thc n()rthprn boundary of
Illinois neal' 42°30' north latitude.
The 1818 ellition of nIelish's lIlap which Oni:-;, thc Spanish 'Ministcr,
sent from 'Vashingtoll to :Madl'ill on )Iarch il, 181U, is lIot to Ile founLl
at prescnt in Spanish arcllin~s. 'VIlcn idcntitil,(l, h()\\'en~r, it may
Hot completely settle the question as to ,\"11 ich of the three 1818 elIi·
tions was used by Adams and Onis in 'Yash ingtoll (IIIl'i ng the negoti
ation of the treaty signcd11 days carl ieI'. '1'11 is is Leeause, as will IJ(~
rccallcd ,,,ith regrct, ,ye solemnly authcntieated and placed "'ith the
American original of the Trcaty of Guadalupe lIidalgo in 1848 thc
seventh edition of Disturnell's map and with the :Mexican original of
this trcaty thc twelfth edition. Neycrthelcss. we SllOUl(] ]lot relax
our attempts to idcntify Onis's copy of ~Ielish's JIlap in Spanish
archives and John Q,uincy Adams's copy ill American libraries and
collections, since either of them may beat' dceisin~ cvillence ,yith
respect to the identical map uscd in the negotiation of the treaty of
February 22, 1819.
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Contents of the jlfusic DilJision at thc close of thc Ji.<>cal yca?'

C1/Ilill(J

.June 80, l.'):W

Music:
Contents on June 30, U)35, yolumes and pieecs
1,0:3'1,028
Accessions during the past -'"caL____________________________
14,859
_ 1,048,887

Total on June 30,1936
Literature:
Contents on June 30,1935, yolllllJCS and pieces
Accessions during the past year - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Total

_

_

62,300
2,055
64, 355

Less exchanges:
~ew York Public Library______.----· ------- 106
Others
..
- - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - 16
l')?

_

64,233

Theory:
Contents on June 30,1935
_
Accessions during the past yen.L .. - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - 

35, ,119
1, 633

Total on .Tunc 30,1936

·
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- - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - .. - - - .. -. - - - - - - .. - - .. 
Less exchanges:
New York Public Librar.'"------------ 10D
Others
..
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37,052

128
Total

011

.June 30,1936

Grand total, volumes and pieces
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_

36,924
1,150,044
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In a. year lllarked~ as this last one has been, by a whole series of
nutable gifts awl P'lIl'eIwse~ awl IJ,Y a systematic extension of the
Divisiull~s adi,·ities 011 e,·cr} front, it ,,·oulclnot have been surprising
if the routine ,,"ol'k of tlJe Di,·ision had falIcn somewhat behind.
That this has HOt. been the case speaks ,yell for the faithfulness and
application of a small bllt capaIJle staff. Accessions for the year
amount to lS~i)41, cxceeding last year's by 1,7(;1. Typewritten cata
log cards prepared cluring the year Humber 22,!)3G, a. gain of 2,251
over last year~s total. :--;till JIlore striking is the increase in the
Humber of printed cards a<.ldpd to the catalogs (5,;)0(; in HJi3G; 3,80~
in "1!):1;'»). ..:\<.lditions to j he ]wrio<.lical ilHlex (4,120) alH1 to the
Division's ';II11ion catalog·' (:2,(jJ~) arc but slightly less numcrous
this year t han last.
SEHnCE

x:-;n

AC'l'I\Tl'IES

E,ach year, as appreciation of the Division's rcsources becomes
more widespread~ thc acti,"c lI~e to which thcy arc put increases, and
with it the <.lcmamls madc on thc ingenuity and experiencc of the
staff.
Significant, i.ll ill ust I'at ion, arc t he year's performances 0 f ,,"orks
"discO\"el'ed'~ in the Di,·ision"s files. Two symphonit's of Clemcnti,
completed :11111 re,·i:,e<.l by .\lfn·(lo Casella. after the original manu
seripts in the Library of C'ongn·ss alHI the British }[uscllm, were
heard this spasoll-Iwrhaps for the first t.i.me-in Home an(l Turin. l
Through the g"OOt] o/li('('s of t heF'l'iclHb of ~lusi(', a ehamber opera of
lIaydn~s, not prc"iously hear(l outside of ~\llstria, was prepared 1'01'
performance from the Lihral'y·s 11IanllSlTipt score (IIaycln's presen
tation copy to Charles IY~ of ~pain) and mounted on thc stagc of
the auditorium. ~[r. Hans L:lllge. too. is indirectly iIHlchtecl to us
for more than one of the un familial' ('la~sics revi,"cd at his popular
concerts for chamLer orchestra.
Rignificant, too. ill further illustration, is the arrangcmcnt ,vorkefl
out beL\yecn the Library :lnd the Fpcleral :Music Project, uncleI' which
unusual awl worth-while sYlllpllOllie music of the eightcenth century,
oWllecllJy thc Lihrary in ol'ehestral pal'ts ollIy~ is scorcd and prepared
for performance by 11 Jl(\1Ilploy('(l copyists working in the ~Iusic
Division of tIl(' New York Puhlic Lihrary.
Especially signifieant, howc\"('I', sincc it reprcsents the carrying out
of a plan lll'gefl ycars ago 1Iy nIl'. Engel, is the experiment tried last
.111lH', wlH'1l fi,-e small fpI10wsllips WPI'(' made available to gTa<luate
students in musicology, who were thus cnabled to devote ~' G-wcpk
ll\Ir. Casella gmciolll'ly acknowledges our collahomtion in articles puhlishcd in "~rusica
for December 1935, and "L:t Revue nmskale" for )[arch 1930.

(l'og~i"
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period to conccntrated rcscarch in a ccntral library. Awarded by
thc American Council of Lcarnc<1 Societies, on thc rccommendation
and nomination of its Committee on nIusicology, thcse fellowships
went to students representing Columbia, Cornell, IIarvard, and the
illliyersities of Korth Carolina and Rochester. Only one student
failed to elect the Library of Congress as the institution in which he
wished to work.
WALTER ROSE WIIITl'LESEY

It is with keen regret that we record here the death, on April 9,
of 'Valter Rose 'Vhittlescy, for 35 years a member of the staff
of this Division, its Ading Chief from Scptcmuer 1917 until January
ll)~:L :Mr. "~hittlesey's· intimate connection with the organization
and early lleyclopment of the collection made him an invaluable
and irreplat:eable employec. In his methodical way of work and
his hclpful amI considerate attitude toward others, he set an example
to thc youngcr assistants assot:iated ,,-iill h illl. I-Iis private interest
in thc bibliograph it: l'robkllls of American lllusic led to the publica
tion of his "'First Editions of Stephen C. Foster" (1915, in collab
oration with O. G. Sonnetk) and to his connection, after retirement,
with Foster I-Iall. Two unpublished uibliographies of nIl'. 'Vhittle
sey's, bearing on Negro music and on lllusic printing under the Con
fcderacy, have bcen thoughtfully prcscntcrI to thc Library by his
daughtcr, nIl's. Kathcrine 'v. Copley.

wao,

THE FHlEXDS O:F" ::'I [ liSlC IX THE LlBlL\UY O~' CONGRESS

l\[el,ting in the southwest payilion of the Library on April 27
(Jf this year, the Friends of nIllsic, through their treasurer, nil'.
Clarence A. Aspiu\yall, amlOHllce<1 their eighth annual gift, in
the slim of $500, and heard from their set:retary, :Miss Grace Dun
ham Guest, an aCt:Ollllt of two notaule purchases of the year, brought
to the Library with the hclp of their previous contributions.:! A pro
gram of music for virginals allel rct:order, prescnted by nIl'S. ",Valtcr
Bruce I-Iowc and n'Ir. CallIcron I-Io\\'e, followt'<1 the addres.':3 of the
president, ~fr. Harold Bauer.
As in other years, three conccrts made up the society's calcndar
for the wintcr season, which offered, on December 9, 1935, the Cleve
land String Quartct; 011 January 2·:1:, 1Ui3G, Ethcl Bartlett and Rae
Robertson, in a program of music for two pianos; and on ~iarch 9,
1930, as already noted, the American premiere of Joseph Haydn's
"theatrical action" .L'Isola disahitnta, cast as follows:
Costunza
Silviu
Enrico
FernuIHlo
:: DeSC1'ibed ou pages 134 and 138.

:i\Iiss Alice George.
Miss Annumury Dickey.
- - -------  MI·. Gean Greellwell.
Mr. Albert Gifford.
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The chamber orchestra, compost'd of playel's froJn the National
Symphony Orchestra, was conduete(l by Dr. I-I:tns 1\:in(11('1'. 1'[".
Alfredo Valenti, of the .Tuilliard School of l\[nsie, (lirecte(1. Costumes
and set.s were designed by ~rr. Olin no\\"~, a IIlPlllbcr of the society.
ELIZABETH Sl'RAGFE

cooum;E

FOUXDATTOX

"For eminent services to chamber music", the Elizabeth Spragne
Coolidg.s l\£eclal for 108;) was awanled. on October 30 of last year,
io Carl Engel, Chief of this Division from 1922 to 1D:34, and since
then the Library's honorary consultant in musicology. To the cmi
nCllce of these same services arc largely rlue the influence and all
thority that the foundation has come to possess. In conferring thl'
IIH~dal on 1\£r. Engel, 1\1rs. Coolidge recog'n ized an accomplishment
a 11(1 acknowledged a debt. The actual a,Yarcl "'as incidental to tIll'
annual "Fonnder's Day" program, which presented, this time, a first
performance of a work commissioned by the Library-the Trio fol'
violin, violoncello, and piano, by 'Valter Piston, The cOJnposcr's
original manuscript remains, as provided, in the Library's possession.
Aside from the Founder's Day program and the lie\\" COlli »ositiol1
commissioned for it, the Foundation presenteel, in the course of the
past fiscal year, nearly 50 concerts, radio hro:uleast:-;, alHl ledlln~:-:.
an 111Hlsnally lw:tvy schedule. A dctail<'tl :HTOUlIl 0 l' these acti \·itips
is gin1n lwlo\\", pages 144 to 14G.
XIClrnLAS LOXGWOBTII FOU);!UTION

COlltributiolls to the Nicholas Long\\"urt h Foulldatioll, aIt hough
they have not stopped coming in, haye still to reach a figure "'hich
will g'uarantee the contlnnecllllaintcll:UlC'C of the- memorial concerts.
This year again, the program pl'esentpd on the fifth anniversary of
~Ir. Longworth's death was made pos~ible by the gifts of friends.
f:EHTHcnE CLAHKE WllIT'L\U.. HlUXD:\TION

Prinh'rl at the cnd of last year's report. was a IH'l'l'ssaril,v hripf
accollnt of a gift that has adlllittNlly arollsc(l a wider al1(l more eager
intercst than any other that has come to the Library in rccent years
the qU[l,rtet of Stradivari stringe(l instrument s recl'ivl'd last December
fiS the gift of l\lrs.1\Intthew John (Gcrtru<lt~ Clarke) 'Yhittall. 3
This gift~ llllusunlly signi ficant in itself, has now been made sti II
:l11ore so by 1\11'8. 'Vhittall's supplemcntary provision of an cntlownwnt
fund, in the sum of $100~OOO, the income of which is to be applied
3.A full and authoritative discussion of these instrumcnts, prcparcd by Dt·. II. llIakistoll
Wilkins, Honorary Curator of thc collcction, has since becn publishcd. ("Thc Str:ll!iy;u"i
Quartet of Stringcd Instrumcnts in thc Library of Congrcss". Washington, D. C., GOYt.
Print. Off" 1936.)
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to the maintenance of tIll' instrllments aWl tn programs in which they
will be llsed. Their ])l'rlllanPllt sPcllrity is thns assnred, their eon
tinned llsefu]npss proyi<led for. To hn,yc a share in tlll' eHrryillg out
of such :l program is indeed a privilege.
The first concerts under the new endowment arc to he presente<1
111 December 193G and .J a11uary 1D37, ",hen the 8tnHlivarius, Gordon,
.l\fusical Art, and Roth QuartPis "'ill playa series of eight programs,
using the instruments in the auc1itorillll1 of the Library.
Nine instruments have been added, during tIw )"par, to the ('ollel'
tion on exhibit in the Rarc Book Room of the Library. l\Ir~_
'Vhittall hprsp]f has kiIH1ly kilt one fllrtlH'r 8tradi\'ari-tlw ""TanF
violin (1700), with its Toude ])()\\,-\\,hile -frolll nIr. 1...011 is ICrasncl',
the violinist associated ,,-ith nIrs. "Thittall in the huil<1ing up of hpJ'
collection, have come, as loans, H (pwrter-size violin m:H1e l)y 8t1'a<.1i
vari in 1733, he1ievpd to haye ht'l'n at one time in the possession of
the IGng of Rome, NapOleon's son, alH1 an allthentie 8tra<1iYal'i
gllit ar, dated 1700. at her illstrllments i)lace<1 \\,ith tIlt' Lihr:u'y for
exhihition arc the ~[ontagnana violin (1717L Decollet viola (1780),
and G. B. Rogt'l'i violoncello (lG99) It'llt, ,\'ith a g:llllha ascriJ)(~d to
Pieter Homhouts aIHl a viola <.l'amore from Bresc-,w, by Dr. II. Blaki.3
ton "Tilkins, hOllorary t'llrator of the co11eetion, Hlld the C. A. Tt'store
\·iolin (17m3) that came frolll )[1'. Hobert Garrett, of Baltimore.
KIT!:T Sl 'III XllLEI: 1>EI'O:-:lT

'Vith the death of nIr. Kurt 8chin<11<.'r, on Non'ntlwr 1(i, J t>:L>, thi~
Division lost an oItl fricnl1 and ,,,arm SlIpportel', whose intere~t in the
<leveloplllent of its collections, particlIlarly in the field of European
folk-song, had brought helpfUl COllllst'l an<l the promise of ad ive
collaboration. In further token of th is in/prest, :Mr. Schindler's
executors, 1\11'. Charles Ikle nml :Miss Alice Beer, han~ now plaeed
\\'ith the Division his papers an<l lllllsieal JII:l1111Scripts, togctllPr \\'illl
some part of his library. First <.lra fts of ~rr. Schindler's skillful
translations an<1 arrangements, fruits of his cllitorial adi\'ity alHl of
his association with the 8chula Cantorlll11 in Ncw York City, of which
he was the fOllnder and first cOlldue-tor, make Up the bulk of t.he eol
lection. 'Vith them, howevcr, are personal copies of opera scores and
other vocal music, chiefly by Russian composprs, and :t llllml>cr of
autographs, nI110ng them several compositions and arrang'l'mcnts by
Pizzetti.
GIFl'S

To preseryc the continllity of this report". ccrtain especially sig
nificant gifts nre elsewhere acknowledged-notably the I-Im'bert man
uscripts received from G. Schirmer, Inc., the Lopfller manuscripts
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receivcd frolll the ~allle dO!lor allll froJll thc late Mrs. Charles :Martin
Loefller, the SOil neck nlllllllSlTipts reecived frolll ~Ir. Kelson E<1dy,
alld the a1'l:h i nd lllah'ria Is l'l'eei H'd frolll ,Miss I-Ie1en R. Hoberts and
.Mr.•John A. LOIllax. Other illlportallt gifts of the ycar (there were
ill all 1,141) arc:
From Dr. Arllold A. Bakp, the well-known a lIthority OIl the music
of 11ldia~ ('Opil~S of his edit ion of "Twenty-Six Songs of l{abin
dranath 'l'agore" (BilJliothellue lllllsicale dll l\Iusee Ouimet) and of
his essay Oil "Ditrl'rellt Aspects of Illdian ~llIsie", as published in
';l11di:l1l Arts and Lp(ters."
Fro1ll C. U. Conn,Ltd., of Elkhart, Ind., facsimiles of thc original
lllallllSITipt of ,Johll Philip ~ollsa's "The ~tars and ~tripes Fore\'er."
FrOlll ,Mr~.Eliz:d)('th Spraglll~ Coolidgl', the original lllanuscripts
of eOlllposition~ l'l~('l'lIt Iy lledieated to her by Arnold Bax amI n. F.
~l:dipiero, (ogethpr with Jllrtlll'l' additiolls to the Library's f'ast
growillg eolleetioll of her l'orrespolldl'llee wit.h lllllsieians alld a llUlll
1)(,1' of alltographed programs.
Frolll ~I. ~Ial,(,l'1 ('Il\'elier, sl'l'l'dary gelll'ral of the Philharlllonie
~oeil'(Y of Bl'Ilsseb, a. eolll'diun of programs fro1ll (he Palais des
Bl'a ux Arts.
Fronl ~lr. C:l rl Engel, :Inl<mg' o( hIll' gifts, an autograph ll'tter of
AIl'x:lllder Siloti's.
Fro1ll l\lr. Ueorge Fiselll'r, of ,1. Fischel' &; Bro., New York City,
the origillal 11l:lllllSeript s('ore of \VilJiam Grallt Still's "Afro
Anll'rie:1ll ~ynq)l\l)ni' :lIld a colIl'dion of older autographs compris
ing a song, "leh sah ein Stcrlliein f:tllpn", by Eduard H:ll1slick
(JS~;)-lU()4) and oreh('stl'lll ~l'on's by Edllard Kl'l'nlSer (1S;~~1!Jl4)
and Holwr( Fllchs (l8-1:7--1!J:27).
Frolll nfl'. .:\I'tltllr Foo(e, of Newton Center, nIass., dl':ln of living
Anll'ril'an ('onlI}()~(lrs, tlw original manllsl'l'ipt of his "Night Piece",
for Hlltl' and :~nl:lll stTing' orl'h('stra~ ",ith two sl'rapbooks containing
eorn'spondpnl'l', dippings, and programs colleeted over a period of
nl':l r1y :20 years.
Frolll ::\11'. Leopold Uodowsky, of Xew York City, all autographed
letter frolll the late ..\ lex:lIlder Ulazunov, written only a few months
before his death.
FrOlll Dr. Hobert Hnas, ehief of the music division in the National
I.Jibrar,v, Yienna, AustrilL a copy of his monograph, "\Viener nIusiker
\'01' und 1I111 Hl'dhon'n"~ and th,e printerl aecl'ssion lists of his de
partment for the years Jtl:2G to ID2S.
Frolll .Mr. Hoy II:llTis, of Prineeton, N ...T., the holograph pencil
sketches for se\'('ra I rcecnt COlli positions-the Trio for violin, vio
loncdlo, and piano; the sYlllphonic e}('gy "Farcwell to Pioneers";
and the Preillde for string orell(lstra, as pl'rformcll in thc auditorium
or the Library on A pri IT of this year.
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From ~frs. Benjamin 11arrison, of New York City, the original
manuscript of a song by Hobert Franz-';Umsonst" (Op. 10, No.6),
llated 1-1a11e, February 2, 1874.
From :Miss Hosalie 1-1ousman, of New York City: anlOllg oth,er
g'ifts, a notable collection of more than 1;')0 letters from Arthur
Foote, covering the years 1D2~ to 1D3;,).
From Dr. Hans Kindler, of "\Vashington, D. C., an interesting
boulHl \"OIUllle of music for the yioloncello, eontainillg the six solos
of .J. G. C. Schdky (17-10-1824), as publishe(l by .J. Blan(l. London,
amI six further solos, in nU111l1SCript, by Haynor Taylor (1747-182;'),
llioneer American ~0111poser.
From Dr. "\Yesley LaViolette, of Chicago, the original manuscript
of his First Symphony (lD3;».
From ~1r.•J. K. Lilly, of 1ndiannpolis, further :l<lflitions to his
pl'p\'iol\s gifts of Fostel'iall:l, including facsimiles of lettprs amI
IIll1sical mallu:,cripts; copies of contempornry photogrnphs ~ photo
stat and tYPC\\"l'ittpn copies of illiportant biographical, bibliograph
ical, and criticn1 material ; and a sizable collection of sheet music and
bl'oa dsi lIes.
Frolll nIr. Qui HCy Porter, of the l\Iusic Depnrtment of Vassal'
College. the original manuscript score of his Quartet No. :> (1m3:"),
for strings. ('omlllissionec1 by the League of Composers, New York
City, amI first performed, under the sponsorship of the Elizabeth
Spragne Cool i(lge Foundation, at the Festival of American l\fusic
in Hochester, N. Y., on April 20 of this year.
From the RCA-Vietor Co., C:Il1HIen, N .•J., 317 recent r,ec orc1ings
of operatic. orchestral, an(l ehamber music.
From Fl":ln Prof. Richanl Sahln, of Biickeburg, Germany, through
the eourtpsy of :Mr. Percy Lee Atherton, the original manuscript of a
song:, ;;"\Yiegenlied'\ by her late husband.
From G. Schirn1<'l'. Inc., New York City, in addition to gifts
acknowledg-e(l ('lsewh(,l'e~ 1wo ol'ig-inal manuscripts-a Prelude and
Fugue, for the piano, hy Alexander G lazlIllO\", and a setting of the
Lor(]'s Prayer, for chorus, by Alexand,er Grechnninov.
From the symphony orch('s1l':ls of Boston, Cincinnati, Cleyeland,
Kansas City, Los Angeles, :Jlinneapolis, Philu(lclphia, Portland,
Ho('lwster, St. Louis, Seattle, "\Yashington, Brussels: awl nfexico
Cit~r, the nnnotnted programs of last season's concerts.
CIL\XSOXXlEH ]m J,AROHDE

Funds donated by the Friends 0 r JIusic, supplemented by $1,000
receiyeel some years ago from the Beethoyen Association, brought to
the Library, early this year, the justly celebrated Chansonnier de
Laborde, one of the four principal sources for the stuely of the late
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fifteenth-century chanson. Containing lOG compositions in three or
four parts, chiefly to French texts, by Busnoys, Dufay, Ockeghem,
Convert, Jlayne, PriOl'is, and ot.her musicians of the so-called Franco
Burgundian and Netherlands schools, this precious manuscript prc
scn:es n. fail' part of the secular music sung and played at the court
of Charles the Bold, Duke of BurguIldy, from 14G7 to 1477.
Throughout the earlier part of the manuscript, the individual pages
are ornamented with miniatures, initials, and borders, exquisitely ex
ecuted in color or grisaille. Fully a third of its contents consists of
lllusic not found in any other manuscript and as yet unpublished and
unstudied. Opportunities for purchases of this kind do not often
oceuJ', and it should be a matter of great satisfaction to the Friends
amI to the members of the Beethoven Association that, with their
help, the Library \vas able to take advantage of this onc.
The early history of the manuscript is obscurc. About tllG middle
of the last century, however, it came into the possession of Count
Leon de Laborde, in whose family it remained until No,·ember 1!)3~,
when it was sold at Sotheby's by order of the prescnt :Marquis.
l~'irst described by .J. A. II. Vincent in a paper read before the
al'(~heological section of a FrCllCh learned society on July 20, 18;')7,4
and in a later essay of his on the modality and accompaniment of
ecclesiastical melody,5 the manuscript seems latcr to have been lost
sight of until quite recently, \vhen Eugenic Droz again brought it to
light in her notes 011 the "Jarc1in de Plaisance" (Paris, 1925). Since
then, it has been extensively lIsecl~ notably by Droz, in her "Trois
chansonniers fraw:n.is·' (I, Paris, 1927), and b.y I(nud .Teppesen, in
his "I(openhagener Chansonnier" (Copenhagen and Leipzig, 1927).
As a result, the manuscript is now so well known that an elaborate
descl'i ption of it here \yould be out of place.
Droz, in her "Trois chansOll1liers fraw::ais", prints a complete index
to the contents of the Chansonnier de Laborde and re]ate(l manu
scripts. This index, hmYe,·er, names no composers, employs (for the
Chnnsonnier de Laborde) an unsatisfactory foliation at yariance
with Jeppesen~s, and is in many other respects disappointing' and
llllwieldy. For this reason it is thought best to include here the re
vised a.nd corrected table of contents that follows. Composers' names
not printed in curves are given in the text; asterisks indicate sHch
chansons as have been published; the manuscript no longer contains
the compositions and folios distinguished by small letters following
their numbers.
""Bulletin du COll1it~ de la langue, de l'histoire et des arts de la France" IV (18ri7), 3D:::
401, reprinted as "Note sur un manuscrit du xve si~cle" (Paris, ISriS), with musical
examples.
5 "Rc,·ue arcMologique" XIV (18ri7-58), 620-632, 662-684, with musical examplps.
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No.

*1
*2
3
*4
*5
6

*7
8

*8a
*9
*10
*11

17
*18
*19
20
*21
*22
*23
24
25
*26
*27
*28
*29
30
31
*32
33
34
35
36
*37
38
39
40
*41
42
*43
44

(Frye)
(Oekeghcm)
Frye
Caron
Baziron

_
_
_
_
_

BazirolL
Frye
(Dufay?)

_
_
_

(Ockeghcm)
ConvcrL

_
_

.----

Dufa V
BusnOY:L

- - __

BUSBOyS

_

_

(Prioris)

_

(Ockeghclll)

_

(Michclet)

_

(Dufay)

_

_

(Morton)

_

*45

(Morton)

_

46
47
48
*49

(Ockeghelll'?)
(Hayne)

_
_

(Dufay)
(Dufay?)

_
_

(Dufay?)

_

(Binchois)

_

52
53
54

55
56
57
58
59
60

IIii- .

1-----------

(BUSBOyS)

*50
*51

Lib J'(l J'la II of 0 on gl'e.'!,';

Composer
- - - - - - - - - - - - --_._--- ._. - -

12
Baziron
_
13
13a
*13b
14
*15 I Dufay - - - - -- - - - - - 
1()

tI/(]

Title

Folio

-. .- - - - - - ---

Ave regina
.
_
_
l\'Ia Illaistressc _ _ ___ _
Tout a par lllOy
_
H clas nUlmOUL _ __ _
_
Nul ne latdie
_
Recours donIlCUL
_
Je Ie seav bicn
_
Non pas' que jc vcillc
_
I.e seruiteur
- - __ - - - - _- - - _
Comllle fCIllIllI'
_
Dung aultre alllcr
_
Sc llIicuix ne dOli t.
_
.Puis que si bil'lL
- _-- - _
Dc lllcsiouir_ _ __ _- - - - _- - _
Cc quon fniL
'-. __ -_
I.e j oIis tot in
- --- - - - - - - -_
.Te Bay pOlloir
. ---.
_
Vostre brlliL
.. ----_ ----.
_
Nc nil' voillcs____
_
Lc eorps son va
_
l\Jalhcurculx elle~Ir.
_
Quant ce vicndnL _._ - .- - - .- - - - - _
Estil mcrcy
- - - - - - - - - ... - _
Mon CUC\ll: et. lIloy
. ----_
Jay prins amours
- __
1\'Ia bouehe rit
_
Tant fort me tardc
_
Si dicu llIe fuisoiL
_
T:lIlt cst mignonnc
_
Sil UtlienL
-_
Man dcsir
-_
Jc ne requicL
_
Ne pour cda
_
Je suis cnllu~·e------.. --------------
J.?
IlC vis ol!cqucs
------------
~I par sowuL
..
_
Tant moins 011 ay pltlS
_
Tunt pIllS mefforce
_
Lc plus hcurcux
_
Se jc gUJ"de hiclL
-_
Dungier tu nUlS tolltL
_
Esse bien faiL
_
Soycz upl'untiz
._
Jaquelinc si acicndc
_
Grcucusc IllCSt vostrc
_
1..e souuenil de vous
_
LeIlque::lI~t
._
Nuray Je J:lm:us
_
Merc~r mon duciL
_
o Bp.lle dyane
_
La dcspoll rUClIe
_
Dc tous biens plainc
_
Je Ie prcns
.
_
Se Ia face ay pule
_
:Mon sCIlI plaisil'_
Lommc balmy
_
Par Ie regal t
_
J amuiz no SCI ay amourculx
_
Pour prison
_
Charge de dueiL
_
Nos amys vous ubuscs
_
1..e dospourueu Infortune
_
Quel remede
_

7a'-

9

9'11' 12'1:3' 15' l6' -

11
12

13
15
Hi

17
17'- 17a
17a'-17b
17b'-18
18'- 19
19'- 20
20'- 21
21'- 21a
21a'- 21b

21h'- 21d
21d'- 22
22'- 2:3

23'- 25
25'- 26
26' - 28

28'29'30'31'32'34'35'36'37'38'39'40'42'43'-

29
30
31

32
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
42
43
44

44'- 45
45' - 4li

46'- 47
47'- 48
48'- 49
49' - 50
50'- 50n.
[>Oa'-

52'53'55'56'57'58'59'61' -

62'63'64'65'66'67'68'69'70'71'72'73' -

52
53
55
5H
57
58
59
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

Division of l1Iusic
No,

*01
*G2
63
64

*65
66

*67
68
69
70
*71

*72
73
74

*75
76
*77
78
79
*80
*81
82
83
84
*85

*86
87

88

89
*90
91
92
93
94
*95

*96

*97
98
*99
*100
*101
102
103
104
]05
106

Tit.Ie

Corn/loser
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Folio

ConvcrL
Con vcrt
Ockeghcm

_ Pom changer lair____________________
74'- 75
_ Ma pIlls ula mignonnc________________
75'- 76
_ JI nc lI1cnchalllt-____________________
76'- 77
Jc scrlliray_________________________
77'- 79
Tinctoris.
.
_ Vostrc rc~art_ _ _ _ ___________________ 79' - 80
Les desloyallciL __________ __ __ ___
_ 80' - 81
(Ockeghem)
_ Presq lie transi _ _ _ ___________________ 81' - 83
(Busnoys)
/ En Yl;lya!1t .sa damc__________________ 83' - 84
J:tlllaIS HI 11ICIL______________________ 84' - 85
------------------ .Tay
mains de hien___________________ 85'- 87
(BI~sn~ys) _.
(PrlOl'Is)
_ :M~)J) cueur a clclI1\·__________________ 87'- 88
Mort JaJlpcllc
~___________________
88'- 89
------------------ Ncsti! secOlln,_______________________
89'------------------ Lcs dcsleaulx sonL__________________ 91' - 91
93
(Haync)
_ Amours alllOllrs_____________________
93'- 94
------------------1
La pourue:lnCC_
____ _______
_ 94' - 95
------------------ l\Ia Yostrc clleIlL____________________ 95' - 97
(Bllsnoys)
.1
(Soub7. leH branchcs'!)________________
97' - 98
------------~----t,rcllCS damours_ _________________ 98' - 99
------------------ Lcs
Fors
sclllemcnt
'__
__
_
99' - 100
(OCkl>ghcm)
--I
.Ton~ me flliL
100'- 101
(Busnoys)
Busnoys
_ A "Il<' damc jay fait YC1L
101'- 102
.Te lie lite puis Yoir
102'- 103
Dc YOW; scruir
103'- 104
104'- 105
(Ockcghem)
_ Ce nest pas jelL
105'- 106
(Ockeghem)
_ Les dcslontulx ont
Mes pens'ces l1e me IesscnL ___________ 106' - 108
108'- 109
Si a tort on ma hlasmec
(Compere)
_ DittcII moy toutes \'011 pellsccs
109'- 110
110'- 111
(H aync)
_ Mon sOllueniL
En attendanL _
__ ________ __
Ill' - 112
Pour \'011 plaisirs
112'- 113
l\uyt ct jour
113' - 114
l\Iai que ce fllsL
114'
12fJ'- 121
(Ockcghcm) .
_ .TI' nay dlleiL
(Garison ;.;eay: .Ie slIismirc)
135h'- ]36
Consolllo la \"ita myu
136'- 137
La grant paine que yo scnto
]37'- 138
(l\Iolinet)
_ Tart ant mon cllellr
138'- 139
139'- 140
Dlllcis nmiea deL
(Hayne)
Allell rcgretll
140'- 142
ComJlcre
La :misoll Cll esL
142'- 143
~r~.o\'rI~lcs-_-_-_ -__- -_ -_ -_ -__- -_ Les grans regrctll __ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  1·13' - 145
P IIs·qllalltl'c
145'-l147
PriOl'is
. ______ C('st pOllr nylllcr
.
. ________ 147' - 148
Pcncer cn \'ous
148'- 149

--I

--I

oo

0_

The next accession taln·s liS frolll fifteenth-('pntury BUq!llIHly to
Vienna, Prague, and the illlJwJ'ial chapel of ~Iaximilian II (15G4-7G).
It is an anthology, in five books, l'ontaining 246 compositions to
Latin texts, chiefly by musicians in the Emperor's service, notably
Jacob Vaet (c1iec115G7), Philippe de ~Ionte's illlmediate predecessor
as master of the imperial chapel. To distinguish his publication
from the "Thesaurus" of l\Iontani and Neuber, editor Pietro Gio
vanelli (Joanellns) gives it the title "NOYUS atque Catholicus
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Thesaurus." Printed at Venice by Gardano in 1568, the year during
which De l\I{)nte succeeded to the chapelmastership, the collection's
~pecial value lies, as does that of the Chansonnier de Laborde, in its
unusually full picture of the work of a small circle. Of particular
interest is the fifth book, made up entirely of "occasional" pieces
('~Epitaphin. & gratulatoria carmina"), among them Jacob Regnart's
'~In obituIll .Tacobi Vaet." Purchase of the "Thesaurus" fills in ,In
important gap i·n the Library's collection of the great sixteenth- and
:,;pnlntepnth-century anthologies, in ·which are already representeel the
~'NonlIl1 et Insigne Opus" of Berg (Nuremberg, 11)58-59), the
ooTlw:-:anrus" of l\IontaI.li and Neuber (Nlll'emberg, 15(4), the
"Promptuariul1l l\rtl~il'um" of Schadreus (Strasbourg, 1611-13) and
the first part of the "Florilegiml1 POl'tense" of Boelenschatz (Leipzig,
1(18) .
LASSO PATROCINIU)I

Frolll Vienna awl Prague "'e pass ~n to :Munich an(1 the ducal
dwpel of All)('rt V of Banlria (1550-79), whose eldest son, after
w,ll'(l "TilIiaIll Y, ,,,as the patron responsible for bringing out the
lllagnificent colleded edition of the sacred works of Orlando di Lasso
which the Fril'JHls of l\Iusic have this year presented to the Library.
l\Ionuments of musical typography, the five volumes of the
"'Patrol'inillIll l\Iusices" (so the collection is called) are the chefs
d'ocu·v1'e of Adam Berg, l\iunich's foremost printer. Publication
began in 1573 and continued until 1576; supplementary volumes,
wit h works by Orlando and others, were adf1ec1 irregularly, the final
one in !:')U8.(; The Library's copy is of the first eclition throughout
a III I retains the uriginal, uniform bindings. Its contents are as
follows:
Pl'ima l)al'S (1G7:n. Calltionnn, qY:1S 111vtctas Yocant, 0l)\"S 110\"\"111.
Sccynda pars (Hi7-4). l\Ii:;;sae aliqvot, quinque YOClllll.
Tertia pars (1574). Otlicia aliqYot, de praecipis festis allni, rio yocum. Nunc
prilllum in lucem e(litae.
Qnuta pHI'S (1fiiG). Passio quilHlue yocum: idem Lectioncs loh, & Lecl iones
matulinae 11e natiuitate Christi, quatuor yocum.
Q,'inta pars (1:'76), l\Iagnific:it alifjYot, I} 11;\ 11101', ljllilll\IIt', ~(~X, & octo yocllm.
'l'AnLA'l'TI BES

For t.he fir~t. time in several' years it is possible to report an addi
lion to the Library's already well-rounded collection of tablatures
the 'Yolffheim copy of Francisco Guerau's "Poema harmonico",
printed in ~fadrid by ~fanuel Ruiz de ~furga in 1694. The com
piler, a member of the Spanish Chapel Royal under Charles II
6 One such ,"olume, COlltaining the l\Iagnilieats of 1US7, was acquired by the Library in
1:134.
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(1665-1700), employs the so-called Italian tablature with its inverted
five-line staff to record variations, for the guitar, on the popular
songs and dances of his day. A rarity among rarities, Guerau's
"Poema" is known in only two copies-the present one, and that in
the British ~Iuseum.
EAHLY CHAMBER MUSIC

vVhen a history of the Library's music collection is written, not
the least absorbing chapter will be that dealing with the fortunes
and misfortunes of the great private collections from wllich so many
of its treasures have come. In some cases the Library has succeeded
in acquiring large collections of this kind en bloc; others, however,
have eventually been broken up, and the Library has considered it
self fortunate to obtain even a small share of the scattered riches.
Quite naturally it considers itself still more fortunate when, after
bidding unsuccessfully at the public sale of such collection for a
particular book or manuscript, it succeeds later on in acquiring it
reasonably from the rival bidder. It is, therefore, with considerable
satisfac60n that we record the purchase this year of a number of
items that have evaded us since 1904 and 1905. Landmarks in the
carly history of the violin sonata, they come from the collections of
F. 'V. Rust, J. B. Cartier, Louis PiCqllot, and James E. :Nlatthew.
I-Iortulns chelicl1s, uni violino duabus tribns et qnatnor subinde chordis simnl
sonantibus harmonice modulanti, studiosa varietate consitus a Johanne
Jacobo Walthero . . . l\!oguntiae, Sumptibus Ludovici Bourgeat, 1688. Thor
ongh bass accompaniment. First edition.
Idee per camera, a violino e violone 0 cembalo, di Giuseppe Valentini, opera
qlwrta. Edition trez exactement corrigcc par Esticnne Roger. Amsterdam,
Aux depens d'Estiennc Roger [1720?].
Opera prima di Bonate a violino e violoncello 0 cimbalo . . . da Lorenzo
Somis . . . Roma, Per Angelo Antonio della Cerra, 1722.
Sonate da camera a violino solo e violoncello 0 cembalo . . . da Gio. Bat[tis]ta
Somis, opera quarta . . . Paris, Chez Ie Sr. Boivin, 1726.
Sonate da camera a violino e violoncello 0 cembalo . . . da Gio. Bat[tis]ta
Somis . . . Paris, CIH~s Ie Sr. Boinin, 1734.
Sonate a violino e viololle 0 cimbalo . . . da Pietro Cnstrucci, opera seconda.
[London] Printed for I. Walsh [1734 '!] With the autograph of T. 'V.
Taphouse.
Sonates a violon seul avec In basse continue, composees par Mr. Cllpis . . .
1re oeuvre . . . Paris, CMs l'anteur, 1738. With the autograph of J. B.
Cartier.
Sona te a violino solo e basso di Prospero Castrucci. London, Printed for 1.
Walsh [1739?].
Sei sonate a violino solo e basso . . . da Wenceslao Wodiczka . . . Opera
prima . . . Paris, Chez 1\Id. Boiyin [l730] "rith the autograph of J. B. Car
tier.
Sonate a violino e violone 0 cimbalo . . . da D. Gaetano Boni . . . Opera III.
Roma, Agostino Fasoli [1741] "'ith the autograph of J. B. Cartier.
Sonate da camera per yarj strumenti dell'abbate Ranieri Capponi . .. In
Firenze, 1744.
98365-36--11
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Six ~olos for a German flutc, violin or harpsicol'<1, com]ws'<1 by John Stan
ley . . . Opera qnado. I..ondon, Printed for & sol<1 by J. Johnson, 1745.
Premier IhTe de sonates a violon seul et basse . . . par Mr. Branche.
Paris, Chez l'nntenr [1748] With the autograph of J. B. Cartier.
Sci son ate per violino solo e basso, di Pietro Nardini [Paris? 1765?].
PUCCINI l\IANUSCRIPT

Unpublished, and indeed quite unknown to its composer's biog
raphers, is the hymn "Vexilla Regjs prodeunt", for two-part chorus
of men's voices with organ accompaniment, composed during the late
seventies of the last century by Giacomo Puccini during his student
days in Lucca. It comes.to the Library, in autograph, from the com
poser's fellow townsman Adolfo Betti, former leader of the Flonzaley
Quartet, who received the manuscript, iil turn, from his father. Mr.
Betti's story of the circumstances surrounding the composition of
t he little piece is too direct and too well told for reproduction in any
\Yords but his OW11.

.

As you will see [he writes], the piece is very siml)lc and rather naive (it
~hows the master in his year~ of "apprentissage"). But it is interesting as
an example of his creativc power in a field almost ::mtagonistic to the one in
which he achieved fame. It also has a rather amusing story.
My father-Adelson Betti-an apothecary by profession, was an ardent lover
of music and had many friends among the artists who used to visit our little
village-Bag-ni di Lucca-then a famous summer resort. Sgamhati, Catalani,
Hotoli, Denza, Tosti, Puccini (to name just a few) were frequent visitors at
our home. Pnccini, then a soung student in Lucca (Istituto Musicale Pacini),
eamc often to Bagni to play at ... the bals of the Casino (salary 10-15 lire
JlPl' nig-ht-ahout one dollar).
He usually arrived before the time of the show
al1Il took snpl)Cr with us, occasionally showing to my fa ther his latest compo
:-;itions or playing exce!'1)ts from the operas he admired most.
On one of thesc visits my father, who was acting as organist and choirmaster
IIr our little church, asked if he would be willing to write a composition for
line of thc forthcoming festivities. Giacomo agreed. The price ( ! ) was stipu
Inted as follows: ten lire cash (about 80 cents!) and '" one of thc special
('ak(\s for which Bagni di Lucca was famous!
And so tJ1C' "VexiIla" came into existencc!
LOEn'LER l\IANUSCRIP1.'S

Last year's report included a brief acknowledgment of ~lrs. Charles
\Ial'tin Loefller's gift of the holograph score of Mr. Loeffler's "Five
Irish Fantasies", for voice and orchestra, and promised an aclmowl
t'dgment in this report of other manuscripts of Mr. Loeffler's that
had come in after July 1. Mrs. Loeffler's death, on J.\ilarch 5, 1936,
radically alters this situation. 'Ve have now not only to acknowledge
the scores received last September and October, but also to record,
with the most profound appreciation, the remarkable provision of
her will, stipulating that all of Mr. Loeffler's remaining manuscripts,
together with the publication and performing rights in all his works,
are to come to the Library on the settlement of her estate.

......
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Received as gifts of Mrs. Loeffler's are:
"Poem (La bonne chanson) after Paul Verlaine. Fur orchestra. 'Vritten
(luring the summer of 1901." Full score.
"Poeme paien (d'npres Virgil) pour 2 flutes, hautbois, clarinette, cor anglais,
:! cars, alto et contrebasse, piano et 3 trompettes." Score.
"Hora mystica (The mystic hour) ; SymVllOIIY in one 1I10\"ClI1CIlt fur grawl
ordlCstra and men's voices. Medfield, Mass. Summer, A. D. IDl5." Full s~o]'(·.
"Irish Fantasies for tenor and modern orehcstra." ACCOIllI1anill1ent arrang-ed
[(11' piano.
"l\Ielllories of childhood (Life in a Russi,an "ilIagc).o' F01' orehestra; full
seore.
"Canticum Fratris Solis (Hymll to our hrother the ~UIl) hy St. Francis of
Assisi. Set to music for yoice and chamber arches! ra. (Piano reduction to he
used only fur rchearsals).o' Dated 1D2:'.

1Vith them :Mrs. Loefller sent also her husband's copy of the first
edition of "Pellcas et Melisande", in vocal score, with Debussy's
autograph dedication.
The following additional manuscripts of ~Ir. Loeffler's were received
as gifts of G. Schirmer, Inc., publishers of all but the very earliest of
his works:
"La mort de 'l'intagiles (d'apres Ie drame de 1\1. l\Iaeterlinck) ; POl'lllC drall1a
Uque pour gl'aIHl orchestre et Yiole d'amour. Op. 6."
"Sonnet. Words by G. C. Lodge (Song of the wave)." Song with l)i:llIofortc
accompaniment.
"Suddl'n light. Worlls hy Dante Gabriel Hossetti." Song with vianoforte ac
('ompaniment.
"~'o Helen. "'ords hy Edgar A. Poe." Song with pi:l1loforte uccolllvullimcnt.
HEImERT l\IANUSCRTl'TS

On November 13 of last year, when an important group of Victor
Herbert manuscripts was sold at the Anderson Galleries in New
York City, the Library's role was merely that of interested ob
server. Within the week following, however, it was fortunatt3
enough to acquire, through purchase, all but six of the lots disposed
of at the sale. These remaining lots have since been copied, in
photostat, for the Library's collections-"~fissDolly Dollars" (1905).
"The Lady of the Slipper" (1912), and the "Ziegfield Follies of
1917" through the courtesy of their present owner, ~fr. 1Villiam
Handolph :Hearst; "Babes in Toyland" (1903), ""'\Vonderlalld"
(1905), and '\The Debutante" (1914) from negatives owned by Tams
"'\Vitmark, Inc. In view of the number and importance of the manu
scripts entrusted to us before the Anderson sale by ~fr. Herbert's
daughter, Mrs. Ella H. Bartlett, it was of course in our interest to
prevent, as far as possible, the dispersal of the remainder of his
musical estate. And it was, then, with considerable satisfaction
that the Library added to the manuscripts already in its charge the
full orchestral scores of "Dream City and ~iagic I{night" (1906),
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"Little Nema" (1908), '~The :Madcap Duchess" (1913), '~Her Regi
ment" (1917), '~The Velvet Lady" (1919), "Orange Blossoms:'
(1920), and a number of other, less important works.
FrOlu G. Schirmer, Inc., has come as a gift a further group of
IIerbert manuscripts, including the full orchestral score of his
';'~fadeleine", as performed at the 1\fetropolitan Opera House on
January 24, 1914, and a number of excerpts from the vocal score of
'~The 1\:1adcap Duchess."
Finally, from ~:1rs. Bartlett herself, the Library has received, as
additions to the collection deposited last year, a number of pencil
!:ketches for "Hula Lula'',. the "Lambs' Gambol" of 1899; the scores
of two orchestral pieces-"Festival1\iarch" (1901) and "Danse baro
que" (1913); two copies of a finale composed by 1\'11'. Herbert for
Leslie Stuart's "Slim Princess" (1910); and the "Theme" from "The
Dream Girl" (1924).

.

SON NECK l\IANUSCIUPTS

In October of last year, when the musical library of Louis Gra
veure came up for sale, the Library of Congress was an unsuccessful
bidder for a small collection of songs by O. G. Sonneck, Chief of
its Division of 1\'1usic from 1902 until 1917. 'Vith the rest of the
Graveure music, the Sonneck collection went to 1\fr. Nelson Eddy,
of Beverly Hills, Calif. Learning, however, of our special interest
in this single group, made up chiefly of original manuscripts and
autographed presentation copies, 1\'11'. Eddy considerately presented it
to the Library, where it now forms part of the more or less complete
collection of 1\:11'. Sonneck's papers that came to us during his lifetime
and after his death.
Easily the most interesting of 1\'11'. Graveure's mannscripts is the
dedication copy of the "Six Songs", Opus 14 and 15, which bears this
note of 1\11'. Sonneck's, dated 1\fay 6, 1917:
Last Sunday I had occasion to show these and my printed songs to Mr. und
Mrs. Grayeure and his accompanist, 1\11'. Gibb, at the Library. Mr. Graveure
appeared more thun merely favorably impressed. He said that he would sing
some of the songs (especially those above) in concert anll volunteered to get
u publisher for them. Helice the dedication. He thought it '1 pity that I bad
stopped composing so long ago. Well, qui Yin-a, verra . .. Haye Illude a neat
cop~' of them for l\!r. Graycurc. Finished the tiresome job today.

Other manuscripts received in this lot, which also includes auto
lithographed and proof copies, are:
Vier pessimistische lieder, Ope 17 (1917)
Ein kleiner lieder cyklus, Ope 18 (1918)
"Scbliesse mir die augen beide", Ope 18, No.2 [i. e. 4] (1918)
"The moon", [Ope 19, No.1], and "Night", Op. 19, No.7. (From "Studies in
song.")

......
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FIRST EDITIONS

Among first and early editiOlls acquired durillg the past year are
the following:
Joseph Haydn: Six quatuors, Ope 3 (Le Due, 260) ; Six sonates, Ope 13 (Hummel,
371) ; Trois quatuors, Ope 73 (Artaria, 601) ; Andante (Artaria. 463, for the
piano); Menuet et trio (Traeg, 64, for the piano); Sonate pour Ie piano
forte ayec violon et YioloncelIe, Nro. 1 (Falter, 151, viano part only);
Stabat Mater (Sieber, no publisher's number, full score).
Ludwig van Beethoven: Adelaide, Ope 46 (Artaria, 691, withont opus number) ;
Variations on Paisiello's Quant'e piii bella (Traeg, 3).
FULL SCORES OF OPERAS

Recently acquired full scores of operas, ballets, and other works
for the stage are:
Pasquale Anfossi, Li viagiatori felici (conteIlllwrary IllS.) ; ""erner Egk, Die
zaubergeige (1935); Gabriel Pierne, Giration (ballet, 1935); Franz von
Suppe, Divei ustar (Czech Yersion of Das pensionat, contemporary ms.);
Ralph Vaughan Williams, Job (masque, miniature score, 1935); Ermanno
Wolf-Ferrari, II campiello (1936) and Die vier grobiane (1934).
AMERICANA

The Easy lnst'ructor.-The one outstanding item among this year's
additions to the collection of Americana is a copy of a. previonsly un
known edition of "The Easy Instructor", by 'Villiam Little and
William Smith, believed to be the earliest American hymn-book to
contain music printed in the so-called "shaped" or "buckwheat" notes
still used, in certain sections of the South, by the folk singers of
our white spirituals. Announced in the "New York :M:orning Chron
icle" for November 25, 1802, as "this clay published by G. & R. 'Vate,
No. 64 ~raiden Lane", this edition obviously precedes the one dated
"Hopewell, near Trenton, 1803." And since there is reference, in the
Hopewell edition-called by its publisher the second-to the en
couraging reception given to the work on its first appearance, it is
equally obvious that the edition of 1802 could have had no forerunners.
With its appearance the old dispute over the origin of the "shaped"
notation is laid to rest and an American folk practice of considerable
importance traced to its beginnings.
11fisccllaneous.-Other early American tune-books acquired during
the year are:
Federal harmony. Containing, in a fumiliar manner, the rudiments of psalmody.
together with a collection of church music (most of which are entirely new)
by Asahel Benham. New-HaYen, Printed by A. Morse, 17lJO. First editiOn.
The chorister's companion, containing, besides the necessary rules of psalmody,
a choice and valuable collection of psalm-tunes, hymns, and anthems from
the most celebrated ancient & modern authors, together with several tunes
never before published. The 2d ed., corrected and [enlarged] New-Hayen.
Published and sold hy Simeon .Jocelin [17921. 'l'he Lihrary all'o has the first
edition of 1782.
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The Temple harmony; being a collection of sacred music, containing a variety of
psalm tunes, anthems, and select pieces. By Japheth Coombs 'Vashburn,
esq. '" 6th ed., enlarged and improved. Hallowell, Pub. and sold by
Glazier & co., and by the author, China, 1826.
ELIZABETH SPRAGUE COOLIDGE }'OUNDATION

Under the provisions of the Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge Founda
tion 11 concerts werc givcn in the auditorium of the Library:
Oct. 30, at 3: 30 p. m. ~'oul1der's Day Concert. ~'he Kroll-Britt-Sheridan Trio.
Jan. 25, 27, 28, 30, 31. The Roth String Quartet of Budapest, in a seri~s of fh'c
concerts.
Feb. 17, at 3: 30 11. m. 'Villinm Kroll and Nicolai Berezowsky, violins, Nicolas
•
l\[oldayan, viola, and Joseph Schuster, violoncello.
Mar. 6, at 4: 45 p. m. Alice Ehlers, in a program of harpsichord music.
Mar. 10, 17, at 3: 30 p. m. 7 The Pro Arte Quartet of Brussels.
Apr. 7, at 3: 30 p. m. 7 A chamber orehestra from the National Symvhony
Orchestra, Dr. Hnns Kindler, conductor, Harold Bennett, flute, and Harold
Gumberg, oboe.
•

The following lectures, 9 in all, were sponsored by the foundation:
Dr. Edmund H. Fl'llowes. Auditoriulll of the Library, Fcbrunry 28: University
of North Carolina, March 2; 'Vellesle~' College, l\Iarch 4; New York Univer
sity, l\Iarch 1l.
Dr. Al'llold A. Bake. 'Yellesley College, April 15; Ncw York Uniyer:-,;ity, April
22; Williams College, Avril 26; Auditorium of the Library, April 28; Uni
versity of North Carolina, l\Iay 1.

Outside the auditorium seven extellsioll concerts ,,,ere given under
foundation auspices:
April 29, at 8: 30 p. m. The Gordon String Quartet, at the Festival of Ameri
can l\Iusic, Rochester, N. Y. (Sowerby-Quartet No.2, in G minor; Porter
Quartet No.5; Piston-Quartet No.2, in A.)
June 4, 11, 18, 2.5, July 2 and 9, at 2: 30 p. Ill. Willem \Villeke, violoncello,
assisted by Kathleen Parlow and Edwin Itleler, violins, Conrad Held, viola,
Hobert Maas, violoncello, Gunnar Johansen, piano, n. Schmidt, clarinet,
Pierre Lambl'l't, horn, Henry \Voempner, flute, \Yalter Bell, double-bass, A.
Weis:-,;, ba:-,;soon, at the University of California, Berkele~', Calif. (A series
of six concerts presenting the chamber music of Franz Schubert.)8

Twenty-one recitals were broadcast from the studios of the l\lutual
Bro,adcasting System and National Broadcasting Co. in New York
City, and from those of the Columbia Broadcasting System in New
York City, Boston, and Cincinnati.
7 Broadcast in part from station WJSV of the Columbia Broadcasting System (Wash
ington).
8 Broadcast from station KPO of the National Broadcasting Co. (San Fr!lllcisco).
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.\1 U'l'UAL H1toADVASTING SYSTJo;:'1

Radio slatio1/. WOR (Newark)
JIl.
'l'he Gordon Stl'in~ Quartet. (l'urcell-Fnntasy;
Dittersdorf-Qu:lrtpt in E-flat; Kozelueh-QuartE~t in C.)
No\'. 5, 3: 30 to 4: 0() 11. Ill. The Gordon String Quartet. (Boccherini-Quartet
in A; H:I.vdn-Quartet in G minor, Op. 74, No.3; Moz:lrt-Quartet in G, K.

Oet". 20, B::W to 4: :JO p.

SO.)

Nm". ]2, 3: 30 to 4: 30 p. Ill.

The l\Iusicnl Art Quartet. (Mozart-Quartet in
C, K. 4GiJ; Beethoven-Qual·tet ill G, OV. IS, No.2; Ha.vdn-:\Iinuetto, from
Quartet in D Illinor, Op. 76, No.2.)
No\'. ] D, 3: 30 to 4: 30 p. Ill. Thc l\Iusicai Art Qunrtet. (Bcethovcn-Quartet
in F' Illinor, Op. D5; Cl1erubini-Quartet No.3, in D minor; Schumnnn
Adagio molto, from Qunrtet in A, Op. 41, No.3.)
Nov. 2G, 3: 30 to 4: :m p. Ill. Lea Luboschntz, violin, antI Halph Kirkpntrick,
harp~ichord. ('l':Irtini-Sonata in G minor, Op. ], No. 10; Unch-Italian
('oIWl'rto; Hallelcl-SOI'J:lta in E, Op. 1. No. 14; Hallleau-Pieces for harpsi
chorel; Searlntti-Sonat:u; for harpsiehord; Pnsl]uali-Sonata in A minor,
Op. J, No.4.)
Dec. 3, 3: 30 to 4: 30 11. JIl. 'l'he Barrere-Hritt-Salzedo Trio. (Lotti-Trio
Sonata; Bocclwrini-Adagio :llId Allegro, from Sonata No. G, in A;
Heethoyt\n-Dnet No. :~, in B-flat; Pescetti-Sonata in C minor; Piern(--
Sarnhnnde, frolll the 80lmta da camera; Haeh-Sonata in A minor; HaveI-
'l'rio-Sona tina.)
Dec. 10, 3: 30 to 4::W I). Ill. The Kroll-Britt-Sheridan Trio. (Piston-Trio;
Schubert-Trio in B-lIat, Op. OD.)
Dec. 17, 3: 30 to 4: :~O ]I. m. Georges Barrere, flute, William Kroll, violin,
Unlph Kirkpatrick, harpsichord, The Kroll String Sextet.
(Bach-The
Musical Offering; Bach-Sonata in E for violin and harpsichord.)
NATIONAL BI:OADCASTIlIiG CO:'[PANY

Radio slnlion lVJZ CNcu; Yurk Citll)

lll'(\ 24. -I: :W to ;;: ::0 p. Ill. Thl' ,"ee'c-hi Singers. Margarete DessoIT, conductor.
(.-\ [H'O~Talll of cal"ol~.)
Dt'e. :n, -1: :30 to G: 30 p. m. ~'he Hoth String Quartet. (Schubert-Quartet in
D minor; Brahms-Quartet in A minor, 011. 51, No.2.)
.Jall. 7, -1: 30 to 5: 30 p. m.-The Kolisch Quartet. (Schubert-Quartet in G,
Op. 1G1; Dyofoiik-Quartet in F, OV. DG.)
.Tun. 14, 4: 30 to 5: 30 p. m. ~'he l'hilharmonic-~ymIJhon.r Chamber Orchestra,
lInns Lange, conductor. (Hiegel-Sinfonia in D; Boccherini-Col1ccrto, for
lIute and strings; rurcell-I!~our fantasies; Ha,rdn-Symphony No. 48, in C.)
.Tan. 21, 5: 00 to 5: 30 p. lll. ~'hc Hoth String Quartet and Hugo Kortschnk,
yiola. (Mozart-Quintet in G minor, K. 516.)
.Tan. 28, 4: 30 to 5: 30 p. m. Guy Maier and Lee Pnttison, pianists. (Bach
Bauer-Fantasin nnd Fugue in A minor; Mozart-Sonata in D, K. 448;
Drnhms-Variations on a theme by Haydn; Ropartz-Piece in B minor,
MusorgsIQ'-Pnttison-Coronation scene, from Boris Godunov.)
Feb. 4, 4: 30 to 5: 30 p. m. The Casella-Poltronieri-Bonucci Trio. (Ha~'dn
Trio in G: Hnrris-~'rio; Clementi-Cnsella-Trio in G: Cnsella-Siciliana.)
Feb. 11, 4: 30 to 5: 30 p. m. Woodwind octet directed by Georges Barrere.
(Haydn-Diyertimento in E-flat; Haydn-Chorale, St. Anthony; l\lozart~
~~:r~n~Hle in C I1~inor, ~~. 388; B~~tl~ov~~-Octet in ~-~atl Or. ~O~. ~
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COLUMBIA BlWAIlCASTING SYSTEM

Nadio station

IF.H~C'

(New Yor].; Oity)

It'cu. 18, ~ : ~{() to 4 : ::0 11. Ill. Thc COIllpin::;ky Trio. (Riegger-Trio; 'l'ansman
Serl'n:Hle; Brahms-Trio in B, Op. S.)
Ii'eb. ::?i), 3::W to 4: :~O p. m. 'Villiam Kroll and Nicolai Berczowsky, violins,
Nicolas :i\IQldavan, viola, and Joseph Schuster, violoncello. (Haydn-Quar
ter. in G, OIl. In, No.1; Becthm'cn-Quartct in C, OPt 59, No.3; Haydn
l\Iinul'tto, from Quartet in D, Op. 76, No.2.)
Radio station lVN.L'10 (Boston)

Mar. 3, 3: 30 to 4: 30 p. m.D The Boston Sinfonietta, Arthur Fiedler, conductor.
(Telem:mn-Tafelmusik; Lalo-Aubade; Lazar-Musique pour radio; Hon
egger-Pastoral d'ete; Ibert-Di.ertissement.)
Rallio station WKRO (Oincinnati)

Mar. 24, :3: 30 to ·1: 30 p. m. The Cincinnati 'Vind Ensemble. (Moritz-Quintet,
0]). 41; Wanhal-Two movements from a sonata for clarinet and piano;
Rieti-Sonata for piano, flute, oboe, and bassoon; Mozart-Quintet in E-flat,
K. 452; Tnthill-Variations on "'Vhen Johnny Comes Marching Home.")
Radio station WABO (New York Oity)

Mar. 31, 3: :30 to 4: 30 p. m.1D William Kroll and Nicolai Berezowsky, violins;
Nicolas l\Ioldanll1, Yiola; and Victor Gottlieb, violoncello. (Hindemith-Trio
No.1; Brahms-Qnartet in C minor, OPt 51, No.1; Mozart-Andante can
tabile, from Qnartet in C, K. 465.)

Outside the foundation's work four concerts were given in the
auditorium of the Library:
Jan. 10, at 3: 30 p. Ill. The Stradivarius Quartet, in a concert to illustrate
the qualities of the quartet of Stradivari stringed instruments presented to
tile Library by 1\1l's. :\[atthew John Whittall. Through the courtesy of
Mrs. 'VllittalI.
.Tan. 24, at S: 4;:) p. m. I~thel Bartlett and Rae Robertson, in a program of
music for two 11iflno~, II.... the Friends of Music in the Library of Congress.
Mar. 9, at S: 4;:) p. m. '.rhe Uninhabited Island, a theatrical action by Joseph
Ha~'dn presented by The Juilliard School of Music, and a chamber orchestra
from The National SYlll11hony Orchestra under the direction of Dr. Hans
Kindler, by the FriendS of Music in the Library of Congress.
Apr. 9, at 3: 30 p. m. 'Villiam Kroll and Nicolai Berezowsky, violins; Nicolas
l\!oldavan, viola; and Victor Gottlieb, violoncello. A concert donated toward
the Nicholas Longworth Foundation.

On 1\larch 21, through the courtesy of 1\1rs. Matthew John Whittall,
the Casella-Poltronieri-Bonucci Trio played in the southwest pavilion
of the Library.
o On Mar. 10 and 17, from 3: 30 to 4: 30, two programs given in the aUditorium of the
Library by The Pro Arte Quartet were broadcast in part from station WJSV of the
Columbia Broadcasting System (Washington).
10 On Apr. 7, from 3 : 30 to 4 : 30, the program gil·en in the auditorium of the Library b~;
a chamber orchestra from the National Symphony Orchestra, Dr. Hans Kindler, conductor,
was broadcast in part from station WJSV of the Columbia Broadcasting System
(Washington).
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ARCI-IlVE OF Al\IEHICAN FOLK SONG

(From the report of the Honorary COllsultallt autl Curator, :\11'.

LOM~)

During the summer of 1935, while my son, Alan, was recording
folk songs along the coast of Georgia and Florida and on the
Bahama Islands, I secured a second machine for a part of the time
and visited the mountains of southwest Virginia, where I also
attended the annual Folk Festival at "Vllite Top.
During September and October I visited several cattle ranches
in north central Texas, including the famous Swenson Ranch, where
cowboys yet eat around the chuck wagon and where the cook swings
his pots and kettels over an open fire of mesquite wood. Among the
ranch people the square dance is still practiced and the cowboy's
rhythmic dance calls, giving directions to the dancers, are chanted in
rough numbers:
"Meet your pardner, pat her on the head;
If she don't like biscuit, feed her corn-bread."

Along with many examples of the calls used in entire "sets" I suc
ceeded at the same time in recording the music of some of the favorite
"break-down" tunes. One night a dance was given in my honor, the
chief caller being my host, "Scandalous" John, where:
"We danced with the gals till the morning."

Almost a quarter of the vast territory of Texas is thickly populated
with l\lexicans, most of thenl being of mixed Indian and Spanish
blood. Nearly all are Catholics. One-half the school population of
San Antonio is 'l\lexican. In the early efforts to Christianize the
Indians the Franciscan Friars brought over with them from Spain
a miracle play called "Los Pastores." lIanc1ed down orally for more
than 300 years by the working class who are usually without educa
tion, the text and the music have undergone many changes.
I spent some weeks in making plans for recording the music of
"Los Pastores." The ceremony is sacred, the people timid and
suspicious. Given in the open at night, th,e singers moving about
as they sang, it seemed an impossible task. However, through the
kind help of Father Tranchesi, Pastor of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Church in San Antonio, I finally succeeded in making records of
the best of the duets and other group singing. Then I journeyed to
Houston, Tex., where I again recorded the play, this time not all
of the singers being men.
I also secured records of "Los Posadas", the singers coming from
th,e guild of San Antonio l\fexican nlidwives.
Another interesting type of Mexican sacred folk music is the lVlat
achines dance, said to be Indian or Aztec in origin. Of these I
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secured a dozen or more of the better known and most popular
tunes. An old Mexican couple. at Crystal City, near the Rio
Grande, sang for me several beautiful hymns of the people-brood
ing, sad, reflecting the loneliness of their lives in th,e desert country
of central :Mexico. The revolution of Villa had exiled them from
their ranch h01ne far back in a cove of the 1110untains. Their songs
seemed to reflect the dreamy sadness of th,eir longing for their
lost country as they looked across the river at the hills of their
homeland.
Every night on the ~1exican market square in San Antonio arc
many small groups of public singers and guitar players plying their
trade. Selecting the most skillful group, I made records of the most
appealing examples of their songs, including four different ballads
about their most popular hero, Villa. The words of one give, from
the ~1,exican angle, many details of the invasion of General Pershing.
Back in Austin I secured other batche.s of 'white ballads, including
several of English origin from one Alex ~fo01'e, and from the Gant
family, now locally famous.
In my last report I told of the effort of myself and Alan to sccurc
from the Ncgro the fast-disappea.ring songs of labor, the gang songs
that these workingmen use to expedite work and make it morc like
play. 'Ve found such songs currently used among the black cOllvicts
of the South "'here the songs are preserved on the big prison farms.
After necessarily partial surveys in Texas, Louisiana, :Mississippi,
Arkansas, Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, and North Carolina, we
had yet more work in South Carolina and visits to make to the
penitentiaries of Florida and Virginia. Alan, being a student in
the University of Texas, could not join me. I took with me on this
tri p James Baker, alias "Iron IIead", a singer of folk songs and a
life-tcrmer from the Texas penitentiary, furloughed for 4 months
to me by Governor James Alred, of Texas. I used this man to sing
lor the Negro prisoners to show them the type of songs I was
collecting.
In I~"lorida I spent a productive week at the central penitentiary at
Haiford and then traveled the entire length of the State visiting con
vict road camps to which are sent the strongest and most sturdy
men. In South Carolina, at Columbia, an unsympathetic assistant
warden almost nullified my efforts to secure much material known
among the men, but I was again made welcome on the convict farm
near Aiken, S. C., and there recorded many interesting songs.
Though the Virginia Negroes do not sing folk songs so readily fiS
their brethren farther South, my visits to the headquarters peniten
tiary at Richmond and to the beautiful farm up the .James River,
both under happy auspices, added some inter€sting music to the
collection.

:i
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Since that time I have spent 10 days at Blowing Rock, N. C., under
the kind sponsorship and guidance of Prof. Frank C. Brown, of Duke
University, himself a recognized folk song specialist. This experi
ence added many songs of the white mountain people. I was par
ticularly glad to include the music of not less than 25 of the so-called
Child ballads. As I returned to Texas I stopped in the Washita
~lountains near Mena, Ark., where in company with Prof. Lawrence
Powell, of Little Rock, we took down the music of 83 songs sung by
a blind mountain woman, ~1rs. Emma Dusenbury, 75 years old-a
unique and valuable group of tunes, some new to me.
Since my last report I have added 457 records to the collection.
This number does not include 50 or more complete records yet in my
possession on which are cut more than 250 tunes. During the 2 years
of my work for the Library of Congress I have deposited 737 com
pletely filled records each containing from 2 to 12 song titles.
Analysis of these 737 disks, together with some received later or
from other sources, shows that the Archive already contains recorded
versions of 2,789 folk tunes (among them a few folk tales, prayers,
and sermons), distributed as follows:
Songs and hall ads of English origin (183); Other white ballads and songs
(205) ; 'Vhite spirituals (37); White dance tunes (129); White game songs
(29) ; Cowboy songs (68) : Sea chanties (3); French songs (Louisiana) (99);
Mexican songs (Texa~) (295); Negro work songs (340) ; Negro spirituals (416) ;
Negro game songs (31); Negro blues (138); Negro folk tales (21); Negro
prayers an<1 sermons (51) ; Negro songs, possibly of African origin (Bahamas)
(31) ; Negro work songs (Bahamas) (3); Negro spirituals (Bahamas) (81);
Negro dances (Bahamas) (229); Negro sea chanties (Bahamas) (27); Negro
folk tales (Bahamas) (55); Negro songs (Haiti) (13); Negro songs (Trinidad)
(2) ; 1\('1:1"0 songs (Miscellaneous) (299); Unclassified (4).

From the 1-Ionorary Curator, ~1r. Lomax, the Archive has received
this year the gift of 24 cylinder recordings of cowboy songs; from
~fiss 1-1e1en R. Roberts, author of "Form in Primitive ~1usic", 10
disk copies of cylinders recorded among the Blackfoot Indians by
~rl'. ",Yaltci' ~fcClintock, of Pittsburgh, Pa. At the same time ~1iss
Hoherts has deposite(l with the Archive 169 cylinder recordings and
;;n (li~k ('opies, chiefly of "primitive" music (Catalina, Jemez Pueblo,
Karnk. I( !ononicIlll, Luisefio, and Navaho Indians, records from the
Sonth Sea Islands and New Guinea), while from ~lr. l\lcClintock
have come, also as deposits, 36 cylinders with Indian songs, the
originals from which the disks given by ~1iss Roberts were copied.

PERIODICAL DIVISION
(ll'rom the Report of the Chief, Mr.

PAHsoNS ~

The number of current periodicals received by the Periodical Divi
sion during the past year (separate files) was 9,418 (9,287 in 1935)
which includes 6,521 different titles. Among these are 1,989 journals
received from the Copyright Office. The journals deposited by tIM
Smithsonian Institution and until 1929 included in these figures
are now accessioned almost entirely in the Smithsonian Division of
the Library and are connted there. Official documentary series and
almanacs, annual reports, yearbooks, and other material of the kind,
which are received in other divisions of the Library, also are not
counted in these statistics.
The whole number of periodicals (separate items) received in the
Periodical Division ""as 179,315 (last ye~r 168,402).
New titles added during the year number 1,090 and include 353
by copyright, 631 by gift, and 106 by subscription.
The materials served to readers in the periodical reading room
included 25,250 unbound periodicals, 33,078 unbound newspapers,
42,182 bound newspaper volumes, a total of 100,510 items (last year
87,939). The charges for outgoing materials numbered 20,038 (last
year 19,557).
The number of newspapers received at the close of the fiscal yea)'
was 927, of which 776 are published in the United States and 151 in
foreign countries. Of the newspapers published in the United States
551 are dailies and 225 are weeklies, etc. Of the newspapers pub
lished in foreign cOllntries 127 are dailies and 24 are weeklies.
The Library now receives by gift second files of 138 American news
papers, and 23 come through copyright deposit. This generosity of
the newspaper publishers is most gratifying, since the original files
are in such constant use that they are apt to become worn and unfit
for permanent preservation. The number of newspapers retained for
binding is as follows: American, 200; foreign, 128; total, 328.
CHECK LIST OF A:;\mmCAK EIGHTEENTH CENTURY NEWSPAPERS

The new edition of the "Check List of American Eighteenth Cen
tury Newspapers in the Library of Congress" has now been published.
Since the publication of the first edition in 1912 this v,aluable collec
tion has grown from 908 to 1,520 volumes. The 506 files it contains
have all been collated anew. For each, the record of the Library of
Congress holdings is given, together with bibliographical notes and
dates of changes in title, printer, publisher, editor, et<l., as closely as
150
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the completeness of our files or information out.aincd clsewhere will
permit.
REFERENCE LISTS

For use in correspondence, the Division has supplied 1,020 memo
randa. These include reference lists of periodicals or of contribu·
tions to periodicals. The following are a few of the subjects: Ala
bama newspapers, 1819-21; Americans cited for bravery at I(emmel
and Cantigny; Bayreuth festival, August 1876; Chester A. Arthur;
colonial newspapers; communist and socialist periodicals; conserva
tion; county medical journals; crime, prisons and reformatories; Eng
li~h language newspapers in China; export trade of Japan, Germany:
Great Britain, Czechoslovakia, and India; Florida newspaper history;
foreign language American newspapers; Franz Schubert; French
newspapers, 1870; Gen. George A. Forsythe; Gen. Walter Jones and
the Washington Monument; Grover Cleveland; IIaitian newspapers;
history of American newspapers and periodicals; international peace;
Lincoln's Bixby letter; Liverpool newspapers, 1853-57; ~iaine news
papers, 1801-20; Martin Luther; ~iexican newspapers; ~iississippi
newspapers, 1821-30; Nebraska newspapers; old-age pensions; Phila
delphia newspapers, 1798-99; Philippine newspapers; radio and tele
vision; St. Louis newspapers, 1910; social service; southern periodi
cals; Spanish periodicals, 1841-79; State, municipal, and county peri
odicals; S. S. Mount Vernon; Texas newspapers.
USE OF COLLECTIONS

Our files are in constant use by those engaged in serious investiga
tion and rcsearch. p,art of this work is by representatives of govern
mcntal departments, and the rcst is by studcnts and compilers out
side the governmental service. Both groups, for the greater part,
anticipate publishing the results of their work. Among these re
search students have been representatives from the American Univer
sity, Antioch College, Birmingham-Southern Collcge, Bliss Electrical
School, Brookings Institutc, Catholic University of Americ,a, Clark
University, Columbia University, Duke University, Findlay College,
The George 'Vashington University, Georgetown University, IIaver
ford College, IIoward University, Iowa State College, The Johns
Hopkins University, Lehigh University, New York University, North
western University, Ohit' State University, Rutgers University,
Stanford University, Syracuse University, University of British
Columbia, University of Delaware, University of Florida, University
of Michigan, University of North Carolina, University of Pittsburgh,
University of Rochester, University of Texas, University of Toronto,
University of Utah, University of Virginia, and Wilson Teachers
College.
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SUBJECTS INVESTIGATED

The investigations include economic, literary, historical, and other
subjects. During the past year some of these have been biographies
and related works on John Wilkes Booth, Smedley D. Butler,
Fran~ois vic01nte de Curel, John Forsyth, John C. Fremont, Andrew
Jackson, Sinclair Lewis, Abraham Lincoln, Gov. Benjamin Barker
O'Dell, Edgar Allan Poe, Anne Royall, Charles Sealsfield, Sir Philip
Snowden, and Henry Cantwell 'Vallace. Other subjects included
these: Agents of the antislavery movement; American journalism ~
American ncutrality; Amcrican newspaper opinion of European alIi··
ances and alignments, 1871-1914; American newspapers during the
WorId War; American opinion toward the Navy, 1919-23; American
policy and opinion toward China, 1906-13; American public opinion
regarding Russo-Japanese 'Var; aspects of humor in the deep South;
banking; Battle of Chancellorsville; bond prices; book reviews; Brit
ish Columbia's entry into the Canadian ~onfederation; Burns Detec
tive Agency; Canadian-American reciprocity, 1910-11; cartoon his
tory of the labor movement; chess in the District of Columbia; church
history in the l\iiddlc 'Vest; Danish public opinion in 1914; carly
Utah newspapers; economic relief survey; editorials on education;
editorials on Egypt; editorials on President Roosevelt; effect of tech
nical improvcments on American standards of living; employees' lia
bility; English opinion on the Baghdad railroad; Fascist propaganda
in the United States; fire in New York city in 1901; Florida planta
tions and frontiers; Florida storm forecasts; foreign public opinion
on the American refusal to enter the League of Nations; Freneh diplo
matic history, 1898-1906; immigration of l\'1ennonites from Russia in
1870's; inns and taverns in the ante-bellum South; intcrest of the
United States in the Texas revolution; land settlement in foreign
countries; lumbcr industry in the Pacific Northwf'st; l\'1ormon scrip
ture, book of Abraham; national youth movcment; nativism in Con
necticut; New Jersey crime and punishment before 1860; newspapl':·
eommcnts on recent Supreme Court decisions; northern editorials ill
the secession pcriod, 1860-61; organized labor in party politics; Peru
vian ne"'spapers; Philadelphia election of 192;'); politiea,] complexion
I)f newspapers; primary elt'etions; Public Service Co. of Colorado;
railroad workmen's compensation; railway history; recent French
emergency legislation; reconstruction period in South Carolina;
regional movement in Alsace-Lorraine since the war; relief and unem
ployment; Shelley and the Greek revolution; silicosis; slavery in
Liberia; States' Rights Party in Virginia and the Confederacy;
stratosphere balloons; taxless towns; theater in Washington, D. C.;
Turko-Italian War of 1911-12 ; United States and the Canadian
eonfederation; Vanderbilt cup races; Victorian bibliography.
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RAG-PAPER EDITIONS

The rag-paper editions of newspapers and periodicals received
tlllmber 12 titles: The Chicago Tribune; The Detroit News; Forward,
New York; Labor, ",Vashington, D. C.; The New York Times; The
New York Times Index; The United States News, Washington, D. C.;
The American Mercury; The Geographical Journal; The New Age
Magazine; The New England Historical and Genealogical Register;
The New Republic.
GIFTS OF BOUND VOLIDIES

During the year 2,211 form letters were sent to publishers suggest
ing that they replace the current issues of their publications with
hound sets. In reply 704 publishers have signified their acceptance
uf the suggestion, and 1,307 volumes have been received (last year
V17 volumes), including 5GS different titles. A list of these individual
donors (to each of whom an acknowledgment has been sent) would be
of interest; unfortllnately the space for it is lacking.
BINDING

Record of volumes bound
W33-34

Periodicals:
Full binding
Check binding
Gaylord binders

.

_
_
_

•

.

Total

•

Newspapers:
Full binding
Eighteenth century binding
Check binding

_

.

_
_
_

TotaL

_

In alL

_

1934-35

1935--36

3,004
336
214

3,554
109
552

7,457
444
299

3,554

4,215

8,200

2,100
23
57

1,934
18
14

2,128
14
2

2,180

1,966

2,144

5,734

6,181

10,344

Gount of volumes awaiting lJ;nding
1933-34

Periodicals collated_________
Newspapers collated_ _
Uncollated (estimated)__________________________________ __
Total_ _

1934-35

1935--36

__

4,765
1,066
8,891

5,379
1,220
8,IS5

2,261
1,301
7,088

__ ____ __

14,722

14,784

10,050
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TRANSFERS

One hundred and fifty-two sets of periodicals were transferred
to other governmental institutions as fo11O\ys:
Army medical lihrarr_______________________________________ 58
Bureau of Standards library
1
Coast and Geodetic Surve~1 librarY
1
Department of Agriculture library
51
Department of Commerce library
1
Department of Labor library
r:;
Geological Survey library__________________________________
2
Juvenile Court of tlle District of Culumbia__________________ 22
-___
4
Office of Education libi'ary
Patent Office library_______________________________________
6
'Weather Bureau library____________________________________
1
Total________________________________________________ 152
SUBSCRIPTIONS

During the year 1D6 subscriptions to periodicals were placed.; 31
subscriptions were canceled and 49 periodicals 'which had been com
ing by subscription ceased publication. There were no new sub
scriptions to newspapers.
NOTABLE ACCESSIONS

During the year the division received by purchase, exchange, etc.,
additions to its older files numbering 673 volumes and 14,667 sepa
rate issues. Among these accessions the. following are especially
worthy of note:
The Ball Pla~'ers' Chronicle; a weekly journal devoted to the interests of
tbe American game of base ball and kindred sports of the field. Henry
Chadwick, editor. New York, Tbompson & Pearce. v. 1, no. 1-30,
June 6-Dec. 20, 1867. 1 Y. folio.

This early baseball weekly also devotes space to cricket, croquet,
quoits, and rackets. The editor, Henry Chadwick, was the first
important sports writer in America. He reported for the New York
Times, Brooklyn Eagle, and other great dailies, and for 31 years was
on the staff of the New York' Clipper. He had much influence in
organizing professional baseball and wrote numerous athletic hand~
books.
Baltimore Patriot & E"ening Advertiser. Baltimore, published by Ebene·
zer French & Co., then from March 31, 1814, published by Munroe &
French. Jan. 3-June 30, 1814. 1 v. fo1.

This Baltimore daily covers the first half of the year 1814, and
supplelnents the file already in the Library which includes the issue
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of September 20, 1814, containing the first printing of the words of
"The Star-Spangled Banner." It contains stories of the impressment
of American sailors by the British Navy, accounts of internal dissen
tions and of the luilitury reverses at Fort Niagara, Lewiston, Buffalo,
Black Hawk, and Oswego, the enforcement of the British blockade
of the coast, and the record of the court martial of Gen. William
Hull.
A picture of quite another kind is found in the reports from
the American naval vessels: President, Commodore Rodgers; Oon
8titution, Captain Stewart; Essex, Captain Porter; Adams, Captain
~lorris; Peacock, Captain ""Varrington; Frolic, Captain Bainbridge;
En.tel'pri8e, Lieutenant Renshaw; Rattlesnalce, Lieutenant Creighton;
Syren, Lieutenant Parker; and numerous privateers. The embargo
and nonimportation acts ·were repealed. Public dinners were given
in honor of Commodore Perry, Commodore Rodgers, and Captain
Warrington.
The Creek Indian ,,"ar was also in progress at this time and the
Patriot prints the official report of :.Maj. Gen. Andrew Jackson on
this campaign.
The Cartridge Box. York, Pa., printed and published at the U. S. Army
General Hospital, v. 1 no. 14, June 4, 1864; v. 2 no. 8, 9, April 22, 29, 1865.

These three copies of this Civil ""Val' arnlY hospital weekly were
presented by the Historical Society of York County, Pa. The issue
of April 22, 1865, is in nl0urning for Lincoln and has a long editorial
on his assassination. The next issue records the passing of his
funeral train through York, and the capture of Booth and Harrold.
The Connecticut Gazette. New London, printed by Timothy Green. Jan.
24-Dec. 12,1777, missing :Mar. 7, Aug. 8, Oct. 24, Nov. 7, 21, 28, Dec. 19,
26. 1 v. fol.

The issues of this ,yeekly newspaper published during 1777 are
rich in material on the military, naval, and political nl0vements.
Personal narratives are lningled with congressional reports, resolu
tions, and proceedings, parliamentary debates, nlilitary proclama
tions, and occasional orations. The defeat of the I-Iessians at Trenton
uppears in the issue of January 24 and the articles of convention for
the surrender of Lieutenant General Burgoyne to Major General
Gates in that of October 31.
The Daily Citizen. Vicksburg, Miss., J. M. Swords.
July 2, 1863, with Note of July 4th.

'Vall paper edition.

This is an original copy of the famous wallpaper edition of The
Daily Citizen, published by the Union forces after the capture ot
Vicksburg. The originals of this issue, so far as recorded are 011
three different design wall papers. This copy is on the rar~ design
98365-36-12
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no. 3: small flowers with connecting vines giving the effect of a
diamond-latticed trellis; leaves, flower petals, and stems in faded
yello,v-green on a cream background, centers of flowers dark brown.
The Dai1~T Herald. Newburyport, Mass., publishell by .Joseph B. Mors~
& Wm. H. Brewster. Jan. I-Dec. 31, 1840. 1 Y. fol.

The year 1840 saw the successful 'Vhig campaign to elect Gen.
"Tilliam Henry IIarrison, President, and John Tyler, Vice President.
This newspaper supported Generaillarrison, and prints his speeches
and those of Daniel Webster, an account of the Battle of "Tipp
Ecanoe" and of the Bunker Hill Convention, and other matters of
political significance.
Espemnto periodicals.

~{r. 'V. 'V. Carpenter, of Escandido, Calif., presented a unique
collection of periodicals printed in Esperanto. The collection in
cludes 79 titles from 20 different countries and has 141 volumes and
236 separate issues.
~'he Norwich Packet and the Country Journal.

Norwich [Conn.], printeu
John 'I'rumhull. Nov. 14-Dec. 26, 1788; Jan. 2-Dec. 25, 17S9, except
Oct. 30, Dec. 18; Jan. 1-Aug. 6, 1790, excellt Apr. 30. 2 Y. fol.

b~T

This weekly newspaper file covers the period of the ratification
of the Constitution by the States, the election and inauguration of
the first President, and has the proceedings of the first session of the
First Congress and the beginning of the second session. Several of
the early acts of Congress are printed in full, including the tariff
act, act establishing the Department of Foreign Af1'airs, act establish
ing the Department of "Val', act for establishing lighthouses, beacons,
buoys, and public piers, act to provide for the government of the
territory northwest of the River Ohio, act providing for the enumer
ation of the inhabitants of the United Stat~s, and a.ct for regulating
the :Military Establishment. Proposed amendments to the Consti
tution are much in evidence; also Treasnry estimates, Presidential
proclamations, and The Observer Papers, nos. 1-15. Upon news
of the death of Benjamin Franklin the House of Representatives
adopted a resolution, print.ed in mourning borders :May 7, 1790,
"that ~Iembers do wear the customary badge of mourning for one
month."
The Panama Heralu. Panama, N. G., printed and published by Edmund D.
Green and James H. Middleton, later by Louis M. Booth and .Tames H.
Middleton; edited by Edmund B. Green and later by John Power. Apr.
14-May 5, 26-July 3, lo-Aug. 14, 21-28, Sept. 8, 11, 22-0ct. 13, 20, 23,
Noy. 3, 1851-Apr. 20, May 1, 4, 18-June I, July 1?, Aug. 6, Sept. 14, 21,.
Oct. 19-29, Noy. 12, 16, 1852, Jun. 1-14, Apr. 1, fi, l~-May 10, 17-26, Aug..
2-16, 1853. 1 v. fol.
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This volume is the gift of Madison Grant, of New York. It had
been the property of his father, Dr. G. Grant, who edited The
Panama Herald in 1852 during the absence of ~1r. Green. Bound
with this file of the Herald are other weeklies, semiweeklies, and
triweeklies, etc., also published in New Granada: these include 24
issues of The Panama Star, 1850-52; 3 of The Daily Echo, Panama,
1852; 4 of The "\Veekly Echo, Panama, 1852; and 15 of the Aspin
wall Courier, Aspinwall, 1853-54.
The discovery of gold in California in 1848 brought the famous
gold rush of '49 and the years immediately following. One route
taken by these gold seekers led across the Republic of New Granada
on -the Isthmus of Panama. The American population there in
creased and these newspapers were established to serve them. They
carry interesting accounts of the time and place; long lists of ar
rivals at the hotels; projects for a Panama railway, an American
hospital, city water supply, and an interoceanic canal.
~1ail steamers from San Francisco reached Panama in 18 days and
presently cut the time to 11, while the fast clipper ship, S'll7'p1'ise,
f-:ailing between New York and San Francisco, took 96 days "for the
(luickest trip ever made." The California items include the dis
astrolls San Francisco fires of ~1ay 3-4, and July 22, 1851, reports
from the mines, robbery of specie trains, vigilance committee execu
tions, and the election of September 3, 185l.
Semi-weekl~'

Dispatch. Chambersburg, Pa., published by G. I-I. MerIdein
& Co. Apr. 19, 1861-l\Ia~r G, 18G2; missing Sept. 6, 27, NoY. 29, Dec. 27,
18m, Jan. 3, Apr. 4, 1862. 1 v. fol.

This newspaper was established April 19, 1861, and the first issue
has President Lincoln's proclamation calling 75,000 of the State
militia into service. This volume covering the first year of the Civil
'Val' has accounts of the death of Colonel Ellsworth, the Battles of
Davis Creek, Ball's Bluff, Bull Run, Mill Creek; Blue's Gap, and
Pittsburg Landing, the Mason and Slidell affair, the eapture of
Fort Donelson, Savannah, Newbern, and New Orleans, and the
fight in Hampton Roads between the M erri'17ULC and the ill onito}'.
The file contains a noteworthy series of patriotic and militant poems
including .Tulia "\Vard Howe's "Battle Hymn of the Republic."
~oldier's

Budget. Humboldt, ~rcnl1., published hy the I)1'inters of t hl'
'l.'welfth Regiment, 'Visconsin Volunteers. Y. 1, 110. 1, 4, G, 7, .Tuly 24.
Aug. 23, Sept. 15, 22, 1862. fol.

This war-time camp j~urnal was published by the Twelfth Regi
ment of Wisconsin Volunteers and contains the regimental news
interspersed with other items.
The Somerset Whig, Somerset, Pa., printed by John Patton.
l8l3-0ct. 12, 1815. 1 v. fol.

Oct. 28,
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This weekly newspaper covers the last half of the second war with
Great Britain. Its pages are filled with accounts of the frigates
Essew, Oong'ress, P'resident, Oonstitution, and lesser vessels of the
American Navy at sea, the naval encounters on the Lakes termi
nating in the victory at Plattsburg, the repulse of the British before
Baltimore, and the Battle of New Orleans. The famous names of
the time appear throughout: Perry, Chauncey, Harrison, Lawrence,
vVilkinson, Smith, Rodgers, Jackson, vVarrington, Barney,
M'Donough, Macomb~ Biddle. and Decatur.
The correspondence of the peace commissioners and the Treaty
of Ghent are closely followed by the American expedition to the
~fediterranean and the victories resulting in the Treaty of Algiers.
The foreign news is also interesting for it includes Napoleon's
escape from Elba and the Battle of 'Vaterloo.

DIVISION OF FINE ARTS
(From the report of the Chief, Dr.

I-IOLLAl'ID)

PESNELl. ESTATE

The Division of Fine Arts has suffered a heavy loss in the decease,
on February 8, 1936, of its honorary curator of prints, Elizabeth Robins
Pennell. Ten years ago, her husband, Joseph Pennell, the great
etcher and lithographer, left to the Library of Congress not only all
his own etchings, lithographs, etched plates, and the remarkable
collection of "\Vhistleriana which he and Mrs. Pennell had made
through many years, but .also named the Library heir to his whole
estate-estimated at that time at over $300,000-subject only to a
life interest in Mrs. Pennell. (For the full terms of the will, see
report of the Librarian of Congress, 1926, appendix IV.)
From that time the Library and the Pennell collections deposited
here have profited constantly from ~frs. Pennell's enthusiastic solici
tude. To ~fr. Pennell's books she added her own extraordinary
group of cookbooks of nIl dates and countries. She so carefully
husbanded her life interest in the estate that in spite of the general
depreciation in the value of investments, a considerable increment
has been added to the amount of the original bequest. At the same
time she purchased for the Library, from her own income, items of
Whistleriana of prime importance, such as a collection of letters
written over a long period of years by Whistler to Fantin-Latour
(see Report of the Librarian, 1933); a collection of letters by
Whistler's mother to friends in America, full of intimate glimpses
of her artist son at various periods of his life, and particularly
interesting for the account of the painting of the world-famous
portrait of his mother (see Report of the Librarian, 1935); and
only a few days before her death ~frs. Pennell acquired for us a
diary kept by Mrs. Whistler in 1850 and two sketches made by
"Vhistler as a boy, all recently discovered in an old house in Stoning
ton, Conn., where the family at one time lived. The letters to
Fantin-Latour served as the basis for a book entitled "Whistler the
Friend," which Mrs. Pennell published in 1930. Other works of
her fertile and gifted pen-"The Life and Letters of Joseph Pennell"
(1929), "The Glory of New York: twenty-four water colors by
Joseph Pennell with an introduction by Elizabeth Robins Pennell"
(1926), "Catalogue of the Etchings of Joseph Pennell, compiled by
159
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Louis A. 'Vuerth, with an introduction by Elizabeth Robins Pen
nell" (lD2S), "Catalogue of the Lithographs of Joseph Pennell, by
Louis A. 'Vuerth, with an introduction by Elizabeth Robins Pennell"
(1931}-show her unflagging interest in the fields in which she
served the Libra ry as honor.ary curator.
1\1eanwhile the amazing aggregation of clippings relating to
1Vhistler, systematically assembled by herself and her husband since
1903, was faithfully continued-no slight task, especially during 1934,
the centenary year of 'Vhistler's birth-and Joseph Pennell's books,
papers, prints, were all arranged in order and sent to 'Vashington.
As soon as the definitive 'catalog of Pennell's etchings had been com
pleted, the etchings themselves were sent on, and are now permanently
filed in the cases of the Division of Fine Arts. Then, with the pub
lication of the catalog of lithographs, the lithographs in turn were
shipped, so that finally all the Pennell material has been received
except the water colors and pastels, tl~ catalog of which has been,
to all intents, completed.
Thus the end to arranging and transferring of Pennelliana and
\Vhistleriana had been all but reached, her stewardship' of the memo
rials and treasures of her great husband and their great friend, ac
complished, when she succumbed to a sudden attack of pneumonia.
Yet thongh the tasks she had undertaken leave little burden to other's
shoulders, we shall feel heavily the loss of her wit and graciousness,
of the inspiration of her devotion, her wide knowledge of prints and
print makers, and her intimate memories of the life of a vanished
generation of artists.
The income of the Pennell estate, which now accrues to the Li
brary, is to be used for three purposes-the purchase of \Vhistleriana,
including prints; the purchase of prints by Pennell; the purchase of
prints of any nationality made within the last hundred years. The
impetus which this endmvment will give to our print collection must
inevitably be great, and in the field of modern prints we may expect
to rank among the foremost in the world.
PICTORIAL

;\I:CHl"E~

m,' EAm.N Al\lERlCAN AHClilTEC'l'UHE

The photographic llcgatives of early American architecture which.
have been given to the Library in recent years have now reachell
the impressive total of 5,570, of which over 5,300 are classified and
filed, and from which nearly 5,000 enlargements have been made for
consultation by readers.
To these mllst be added the photographic negatives and sheets of
measured drawings produced by the Historic American Building Sur
vey, which, starting as a Civil Works Administration project of the
National Park Service, waS continued, with Emergency Relief
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Administration funds, and now is carried on by the vVorks Progress
Administration. The negatives and drawings thus far turned over
to the Library, record 1,542 notcworthy structurcs in 38 Statcs besides
the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. These records are in thc
form of 6,795 sheets of very carefully measured drawings and 4,285
photographic negatives, bringing the total number of negatives in the
Pictorial Archives of Early American Architecturc to nearly 10~OOO.
The use of this material is not limited to the increasing number of
those who consult it in the Division-nearly 400 in the course of the
past year. For those outsid~ our "\Yalls orders havc been filled for
nearly 1,500 prints from measured drawings and 900 prints from
photographic negatives.
SURVEY OF NORTH CAROLINA AND l\IARYLAND

In linc "'ith the activities of the Pictorial Archives~ established by
a grant from thc Carnegie Corporation of New York in 1930, that
corporation is adding to the photographic survey of old Virginia
houses, conducted for 3 years by :Miss Frances Benjamin Johnston, a
similar survey of the early architecturc of North Carolina and :Mary
land recorded in the same incomparable photography. Thc negatives
of this new campaign, like those of the Virginia SIIlTey, all hecome
the property of the Library, though control of them rcsts with nliss
J olmston during her lifetime.
BOOKPLATES

The collection of bookplates in the Library, now numbering about
22,000 items, is again augmcnted through the generous action of thc
American Society of Bookplate Collectors and Designers in cont.inu
mg" its serics of annual gifts. This year, through its secretary, nIr.
Carlylc S. Baer, we have rcceivc(1175 bookplates alHl, in ad(litiull, the
follo\Ying periodicals and pamphlets:
Ardth"es Ilcl':Illliques Sl1i~~('s. gase!.
Vol. 48, no. 1 (ll)~{4).
VoJ. 4U, nos. 1-4 (ll):Jr;).
Table des matiet'I's des :lI1n('l'~ J!11~ :1 ]!):{l.
Australian EX-libris Societ~r. SYllney.
Year Books, 1D33, 1934. (Sydney.)
gookplate Artists. No.1 (.AIlriall l,'"illt). Sydlley, Hl:n.
Ex Lihl"is nllehlmnst U1HI Ang-cwllnlltc Urullhik. W. Yon Zn" \\·l';.;tl'll, Bl't·lill.
,Tall:ln Ex-libris Society. MnkogeJl-H~'ogolwn, Nippon.
.AlInouncPlllent for poster contest.
~
Zohyo Shnmi (Journnl <In Ex J~ihris), Yol. 3, Nos. lS-]!) (SPilt. ~r;, Oct. lri,
1935).
Leningrndskoe Ohshchestyo KoJIcktsiolll'l'oy. Khl"ollilm Sl'kstii BihlioliJoy.
i EklibristoY. Leningrad.

Oct.-Dec. 1933.
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Nederlandsche Exlibris-Kring. Den Haag, Holl:md.
Groot-Nederlundsehe Kring ran Vricndcn, rcrzalllelaars en ontwerpcl's vall
exlibris en gelegenheids. Apr.-l\Iei 1932.
Nederlalldsche Exlibris-Kring. 1936.
Boekcier (Mededeelingell vun den NederlaIHlsche Exlihris-Kring.
No.1, Sept. 1932.
Nos. 3-4, March-April 1934.
Nos. 2-6, Feb.-June 1935.
Nos. 7-10, Sept.-Dec. 1935.
Nos. 1-4, Jan.-April 1936.
Oesterreiches Jahrbuch fUr l~x Libris Ulltl Gebrauehsgra[lhik. \Viell.
Band 29 (1934).
Band 30 (1935).
Schweizer Heraldische Gescllschaft. Lausanne.
Mitgleiderverzeichnis. 193·5 (List of lllemhcrs).
Scbwencke, Johan. Het Exlibris in Nederlalld. Amstcnlam, 1::):35.
Stark, Lewis 1\1. English literature as relleded in bookplate design.
Pub. by Franklin Lectures, Inc., Sunapee, New Hampshire.
(Franklin Lectures, Vol. 1, no. 3. August 1935.)
Vademecum Sberatele. Sesit 9. Praha.
•

We have also received from 1\11'. Asa Cheffetz, one of the foremost
wood engravers of the country, nine bookplates of his own design and
execution.
CABINET OF A::\lEllICAX ILLUSTRATION

The cabinet of American illust.ration has been enriched by 21 origi
llal drawings, 20 etchings, and 11 woodcuts by Frederick Dielman,
given by ::Mrs. Dielman; 1 fine drawing by A. B. Frost, from Mr.
Tracy Dows; 50 of the pen-and-ink drawings ,vhich made him the
best-known illustrator of the turn of the century, from 1\11'. Charles
Dana Gibson; 24· drawings, 3 etd~illg3, and 13 woodcuts by Thomas
Nast, the most powerful cartoonist in American political history,
from his SOIl, 1\1:1'. Cyril Nast; and a beautiful set of 12 original draw
ings to illustrate Charles IGngsley's "The Water Babies", b€queathed
to the Library by Jessie 'Vilcox Smith just before her death on lV1ay
3, 1935.
OTHER GIFTS

Also, by beque3t, we have received a collection of 97 portraits of
vVashington, from 1\'11'. Joseph R. Greenwood. This collection con
sists of engravings, etchings, woodcuts, lithographs, and photographs
of paintings.
From ~1:rs. IIarriet Barber we have received a beautiful set, in four
volumes, of the "Magnificenze di Roma antica e moderna", by Cav.
Giuseppe Vasi (1710-1782), engraver of the court of Naples, and
teacher of Piranesi. The 209 plates of this set are unusually fine and
undoubtedly early impressions.
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From Mrs. F. II. Hodder we have received a collection of material
on cartoons and caricatures related to the early presidential adminis
t.rations and the various wars in which the United States has been
engaged. This collection was made by the late Professor Hodder~
for many years chairman of the department of history at the Univer
5ity of Kansas.
'Ve have received from 1\fiss F. E. Bowles a collection of 302 plaster
casts of engraved gems, and from the Florida Emergency Relief
Administration a collection of 30 etchings made under their pro
gramme, at !(ey West.
The elaborate card index of bird artists from the sixteenth cen
tury to the present day which is being prepared by Dr. Palmer and
Mr. Bond has now reached the imposing figure of 841 individual
names. Of these 355 are fully completed with name, dates, bio
graphical references and citation of work. The remainder are being
filled as rapidly as patient research can discover the artists' dates
or such other bits of necessary information as may be lacking.
EXHIBITIONS

Three sets of drawings from the Cabinet of American Illustra
tion have been exhibited in the course of the year. The first con
sisted of 33 originals by Charles Stanley Reinhart (1844-96), whose
work with "Harper's Magazine" in the seventies, and with other
periodicals, was one of the leading influences in developing the high
quality of American illustration. Reinhart was among the first of
the Americans to introduce the artistic qualities of painting into
illustration or to receive foreign recognition for the high order of his
work. 'V. A. Rogers said of him ("A 'Yorld 'Vorth 'Yhile", Harper
and Brothers, 1922), "Reinhart's everyday people were always lifted
by some secret process of his own, away from the commonplace ...
His pictures of Gambetta and other celebrities in the French Chamber
of Deputies were talked about for years, and yet they were the
simplest sketches possible, with not a superfluous line anywhere."
The collection of Reinhart's drawings was given to us by the artist's
son and daughters, M:r. C. Stanley Reinhart, 1\'[1's. II. L. Bennet an<1
Mrs. 'V. S. Terriberry, with contributions also from Charles Scrib
ner's Sons, 1\11'. James Harper, ~fiss Lily Harper, ~Irs. II. W.
Sibley, and ~1r. Howard R. Butler.
The second exhibition was of 66 original drawings by Alice Barbel'
Stephens (1858-1932) and 10 woodcuts engraved by her for the Cen
tury and "Scribner's ~1agazine" in the days before her career as an
illustrator was fully launched. Her early training in this technique
of reproduction, and the artistic influence of her first nlaster, Thomas
Eakins, were turned to splendid account in such illustrations as those
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for "The 1\1:ar1>Ie Faun" and "1\iidcllemarch." These show at once an
intensity of interest in character depiction and a feeling for the
velvety tones and depth in darkness that are the peculiar qualities of
fine ,Yood engraving. The "1\1:iddlemarch" drawings brought the
artist a gold medal at the Earl's Court Exhibition in Lon<;lon, 1899.
1Vhen the Cabinet of Illustration was first conceived 1\1:rs. Stephens
shmved great interest in it and planned to send us her drawings.
This plan was carried ont by her son 1\1:1'. D. Owen Stephens. Draw
ings by 1\frs. Stephens were also given by Miss Ethel Harper and 1\1:rs.
Beadleston, and by 1\11'. 'Villiam Patten, to whom the inception of
the Cabinet of Illustratioll is due.
Our third exhibition ,yas of 73 original drawings by Edward Pen
firld (1800-1925), who has had perhaps a more revolutionary influ
ence on the development of his art than :lny other American illus
trator. As a. young man of 24 he became art editor of "Harper's
l\fngnzine", and having been much impressed by the poster design then
current in France, introduced the postel' into this country as a nC'ys
stand ach-ertisement for his publication. During the nineties Pen
fiehl's posters achieved a great reputation both here and abroad.
But the Ii1'e of the magazine poster was brief, for by a logical step,
the magazines transformed their covers into the guise of posters, and
thus sel'Yed as their own advertisements on the newsstand. In this
development of the colored illustrative magazine covel', Penfield
again played a leading role, being for many yrars one of the chief
cover designers for "Collier's 1Veekly." The full colored cover then
led to another development, the full color advertising page, and in this
step, too, Penfielc1led the way, painting many poster illustrations for
automobile and clothing companies. All phases of these changing
fields of art activity arc shown in the collection of Penfield's work,
given to the Library by :Ml's. E(hyarc1 Penfield, and by Charles Scrib
ner's Sons.
PRINTS

The Library has purchased during the year 122 engravings, etch
ings, lithographs, and wood-block prints, almost exclusively with the
funds of the Gardiner Greene I-Itlbbard endowment, and as usual,
the field has been limited largely to contemporary Amel;ican work.
Our purchases have been augmented by 234 hand-made prints re
ceived as gifts, aDd 128 deposited for copyright. The individual
artists represented are: John Taylor Arms, Jose Avellano, J. Bailey,
1. VV. Baumann, Albert Besnard, Augustus J. B. M. Blanchard, F.
Bolt, Charles ICennedy Burt, John Chester Bnttre, Lyman Byxbe,
IIarrison Cady, Asa Cheffetz, Nathaniel Currier, Henri De ICruif,
J. De l\lare, Frederick Dielman, David Edwin, Genn3tro Favai? Hans
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Figura, John Galland, Charles ~Iichel Geoffroy, Frans Geritz, S. I-I.
Gimbel', Albert L. Groll, Alice I-Iall, I-Ienry Bryan :Hall, vVilliam
I-Iamlin, Thomas Handforth, Albert I-Ieckman, Thomas IIolloway,
Avery Johnson, R. R. Junghanns, Philip Kappel, nL S. and E. C.
!(ellogg, l(atherine Kimball, I(iithe l(ollwitz, Carlos Alvarado Lang,
Louis Legrand, Noel I.e ~'lire, vVilliam S. Leney, .Jamcs Barton
Longacre, 'Villiam E. Marshall, Fletchcr nIartin, Lco J. nIcissner,
lIirst nIilhollen, Louis L. nIonje, F. Townscnd nlorgan, Thomas
Nast, J. A. O'Ncill, 'Vatcrman Lily Ormsby, Gcorge Parker, Joseph
Pennell, J aIm Francis Eugene Prud'homme, Nocl Pruneau, Alex
ander lIay Ritchie, Augustus Robin, Louis Charles Rnottc, Sarony
and l\Injor, John Sartain, Charlcs Schlccht, Eric Scott, Halph
Fletcher Seymour, Erik J. Smith, G. G. Smith, J. Andre Smith,
John Smith, 'Villinm Spratling, Don S,nwn, Huth Doris Swett, Ben
jamin Tanner, Charlcs Turzak, Elizabeth O'Neill Verner, Rcinicr
Vinkcles, Devitt 'Velsh, Lcyon 'Vest, Robert 'Vhitechurch, Stanley
'Vood, R. Stephens 'Vright, 'Valtcr Zeising, Emilc Zoir.
For thc collection of Japanese prints in the di vision, ,ye havc pur
chased a group of 28 cxcellent examples by Eishi, I-Iarunobu, Hiro
shige, I-Iokusai, Hotta, I(iyonaga, I(oryusai, Toyokuni, Shunsho,
and Utamaro, which formerly wcrc part of the ('olledion of thc latc
Frederic May of 'Vashington, D. C.
vVe were also fortunate in being able to secure 10 pcn-and-ink
drawings by .Joscph Pcnnc]], datcd bctwccn 1881 and 1891, at thc
beginning of his artistic career. These are of particular value to
us not only as Pennelliana, but as adding to the prime examples of
work of that period in our Cabinet of Illustration.
SU~n[ARY

The number of readers served in the Division of Fine Arts has
increased progressively, until it now stands at 5,647, 38 pcrcent abovc
the figure for 1933, while the total number of books served during
the year was 17,664, an increase of 90 percent since 1933.
PRINTS

By gift, purchase, and copyright deposit, a total of 3,653 prints of
all categories, photographic as ,veIl a::; hand-made, has been added,
bringing the present total of the collection in the Division of Fine
Arts to 534,834.1 Original drawings to the number of 108 have
been added to the Cabinet of American Illustration, which now com
prises 2,978 such items. The Pictorial Archives of Early American
1

Correcting the figure for 1035 in accordance with statistics for the 2 previous ;rears.
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Architecture have been given 332 negatives by 8 donors, bringing
the number in ·that collection to 5,570 negatives, 'while 328 have been
added by the.Historic American Buildings Survey, giving a grand
total of 9,855.
BOOKS

During the year the Division has acquired by copyright, purchase,
and gift, 2,3G9 books and pamphlets, making the total number now
classified as dealing \"ith fine arts approximately G8,089. Among
the more important of the new items may be cited:
Arnaud d'Agnel, G. . . . I.e .menble; ameubll'ment pro\"en~al et comtadin lIu
mO~'en-fige a la fin du XVIII" siec1e.
2 Yols. Paris, 1m3.
Blake, William. Illustrations of the book of Job by William Blake; being all
the water-colour designs, pencil drawings, and engravings reproduced in
facsimile; with an introduction by Laurence Binyon . . . and Geo'lIr~y
Keynes. .. New York, The PieqlOnt Morgan library, 1935.
Clouzot, Henri. " . Histoire du papier peint en France. Paris, 1935.
Cone, Etta. The Cone collection of B:lltimor~, Maryland; catalogue of paint
ings, drawings, sculpture of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. [Balti
more, 1934]
Coste, Pascal. Arehitecture nrabe, ou Monuments du Kaire; mesurt"s et des
sines de 1818 a 1826. Paris, 1839.
Gardiner, Alan Henderson. The temple of King Sethos I at Abydos; copie(]
by Amice 1\1. Calverley, with the assistance of Myrtle F. Broome, and edited
by Alan H. Gardiner .. ' 2 \"ols. London and Chicago, 1933-1930.
Glaser, Curt. Gotische holzschuitte. Berlin, [1923]
Graul, Richard. . .. Altthiiringer porzellan. Leipzig, 1909.
Heal, Si,· Ambrose. The London goldsmiths, 1200-1800. Cambridge [Eng.]
1935.
Heaton, John Aldam. Furniture and decoration in Englancl during the eight
eenth century. 2 \"ols. London, 1889-92.
Henry, Fran~oise. . .. La sculpture irl:.llldaise pendant les douze premiers
siecles de l'ere chretienne. 2 vols. Paris, 1933.
Leonardo da Vinci. I manoscritti e i diseglli di Leonardo da Vinci, pubblicati
dalla Reale commissione vinciana . .. 11 \"ols. Roma, 1923-34.
London, Royal academy of urts. A commemorative catalogue of the exhibition
of Italian art. 2 Yols. London, 1931.
l\Ieissen. Koniglich Siichsische porzellanmannfaktur. Festschrift zur 200
jahrigen jubelfeier . .. Leipzig, 1911.
Meyer, iohan. . . , Fortids kunst i norges bygder . "
2 vols. Oslo, 1926-32.
Mukden. l\Ianchoukuo national museum. '.rsmm-tsu-ying-hua, tapestries and
embroideries of the Sung, YUan, Ming and Ch'ing d~1nasties, treasured by the
Manchoukuo national musenm, Mukden. "
2 vols. Tokyo, Japan, 1934-35.
Northbrook, Thomas George Baring, 1st earl of. The Northbrook gallery . . .
London, 1885.
OlIner, Richard. A critical und historical corpns of Florentine painting. 4 vols.
to date. New York (1930
Palustre, Leon. La renaissance en France. 15 parts. Pm'is, 1879-89.
Phillips, Philip Alexander Solomon. Paul de Lamerie, citizen and goldsmith
of London, A. D. 1688-1751. London, 1935.
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Rackham, Bernard. Catalogue of the Glaisher collection of pottery and por
celain in the Fitzwilliam museum. Cambridge [Eng.], 1935.
Heichel, Anton. . , . Die clair-obscur-schnitte des XVI, XVII, und XVIII
jabrhunderts . .. ZUrich, c192G.
Ueveley, Henry. The Reveley collection. "
London, 1858.
Ridder, August de. Die gemiiIdegalerie des herrn A. de Ridder
Berlin,
1910.
Hossi, Domenico de, ed. StnHo d'architettvra civile sopra gli ornamellti £Ii
porte e finestre. Augburg, n. d.
Roy, Maurice. . .. Artistes et lllOllumellls de la renaissallee en }i'rance. 2 ,"ols.
Paris, Hl29-34.
Schwerin. Grossherzogliches llluseum Ullll grossherzogliche kunslsamllllulIgcn.
Gemiilde alter meister del' Grosshcrzogl. s:lIllmlulIg illl muselllll zu Schwerill.
LUbeck, 1897.
Swan, Abraham. The British architect . .. London, 1750.
Yatican. Pillacoteca. I (}ual1ri biz:lIItilli della l'illacoteca Vatic:lIla
. Rom:l.,
1928.
Verslagen omtrent's rijks verzamelillgen van geschiedenis en kunst. 3-1 vols.
's Gravenbage, 1879-1935.
Wace, Alan John Bayard. Mediterranean and Near Eastern embroideries from
the collection of Mrs. F. H. Coolc 2 Yols. London, 1935.
'Veber, Eduard Friedrich. Gemmell.' alter meistcr del' s:llnlllltlllg '''eber. Liibeck,
1897.
Woodburn, Smnuel. Woodburn's Gallpry of rare portraits. 2 \'ols. London, 1816.

DIVISION OF ORIENTALIA
CHINESE, .JAPANESE, AND OTHEH EAST ASIATIC BOORS ADImn TO 'I'Im
LIBHARY O}' CONGRESS, 193 G-:: (j

(l!'rom the report of the Chief, Dr.

HUl\IMEL)

The works in the Chin.ese language received during the fiscal year
number 643 in a total of 5,934 volumes. This makes the number 0 f
volmues (pen) in the Chinese collection 170,108.
Of these items 82 were local histories (gazetteers), bringing the
total number of such works in the Library to 2,314.
Collectanea, or ts:ung-s!l'u., were augmented by 10, making a total
of 59l.
Accessions in the Japanese language number 740 items, in 1,5G2
volumes, bringing the total number of voluIllcs to 20,855. Significant
inclividual acquisitions in this field are described by Dr. Sakanishi on
page 195.
YUNG-LO TA-TIEN

Late in 1934 the Library of Congress acquircd three additional
volumes of the Y'llng-lo ta-tien, the well-known manuscript encyclo
pedia which was compiled between the years 1403-7. The Library
now has a total of 40 original volumes of this important work, two
having been loaned by ~Ir. John Gilbert Reid, of "\Vashington, D. C.
The three volumcs now acquired (nos. 13,344-5, 19,742-3, and
19,792) were formerly in the private library of the late Prof. l-Ier
bmt A. Giles, of Cambridge University, Eng-land, anel wcre listed
among the known 349 volumes recorded by ~{r. T. L. YUan in the
Bulletin of the National Library of Peiping, Vol. 7, No.1 (Jan.-Feb.
1933). Photostats of these three volumes have been presented to the'
Peiping National Library, facsimiles of the other 37 having been
sent previously.
The first half of the volume whose chiian number is 133'44-5 deals
with the verb shih (radical 113) Ineaning "to reveal", or "to show.'"
The word is here used in a technical sense to refer to poems that wer(j'
"shown to", or, as we might say, "dedicated to" particular individuals.
The entire section is devoted to poems extracted from various collee-·
tions of verse, each poem indicating to whom it was dedicated-d~
.relative, a friend, or an official whose name.is usually given. Accord
ing to the printed index of this encyclopedia, another volume 011 this,
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same subject preceded this one. The second half of the volume, com
prising cn-iian 13345, deals with the system of posthumous tities,
known in Chinese as shih, which were conferred upon the emperor
and prominent officials. The practice of assigning posthumous names
in China had its origin in antiquity; and the extent of the word
magic that perpetuated it can be estimated from the fact that 2 L
other volumes of the Yung-lo ta-tien dealt with this same woru
and the general theme of posthumous names.
The volume numbered 19742-3 is devoted to the character lu
(meaning "to record"), and to a number of other characters hav.ing
the same soqnd. The chief item in it is the short historical nm'el,
entitled Ch'ieh-fen l'll, and a supplement (hsii-lu) which purport to
"r~cord" the experiences of the Sung Emperor Hui-tsung who was
made captive by the Chin Tartars and carried north in 1127 A. D.
The Ch'ich-fen lu was utilized as a source for certain chapters of a
much longer novel on the same theme, entitled Hsiia11J-ho i-shih, and
is sometimes erroneously attributed to the Sung poet, Hsin Ch'i-chi
(1140-1'207). Although purporting to be an accurate portrayal of
the above episode, it has obvious anachronisms which disclose its
inventive character. It is given notice in the Imperial Catalog, the
copy there reported being one submitted by 'Vang J u-tsao, a biblio
phile of IIsiu-shui, Chekiang, who took his chin-shih degree in 1775.
The volume numbered 19792 deals with the word fu meaning
"robes" or "garments." The reference is to official dress or to gar
ments ornamented for special occasions. The quotations cited are
taken from the collected statutes of various dynasties, from the col
lected writings of officials, or from varions ts'rzlng-shu.
PRINTING OF n 7 fI A. D.

The earliest specimen of Chinese printing that has recently come
to the Library is a mutilated Buddhist invocation sutra recovered
from the foundations of the celebrated Lei Feng T'a (Thunder
Peak Pagoda) which stood for 950 years on the banks of 'Vest Lake,
Hangchow, China. 'Vhen the pagoda collapsed on the afternoon of
September 25, 1924, a number of these scrolls came to light, rolled
IIp and placed in holes that were bored in the bricks. :Most speci
mens crumbled when brought to light, but a few, somewhat damaged
ones, reached collectors or came into the custody of the local museum.
The one now acquired by the Library of Congress came into the
possession of Hsia Ch'ao, Civil Governor of Chekiang Province, who
presented it to an American citizen from whom the Library ob
tained it. Aside from three Japanese votive charms (dhiira1J,i)
printed by order of Empress Shotokll about the year 770, this scroll,
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placed under the pagoda in 975 A. D., constitutes the earliest speci
men of printing we have in the Library of Congress.
This sutra is a Chinese rendering of the Sanskrit, entitled
Sa1'1Jatathagatadhisl~t7uina- h'J'idaya - guhyadhat·u -lcaranda mudra
dhara1J,i (Nanjio Catalog No. 957). The one now obtained has but
250 of the original 342 lines, but even so the extant text is nearly
6 feet long (2~ inches wide). Judging from a complete original
preserved in the West Lake ~Iuseum, the text should be prefaced by
a line-drawing of a temple interior in whieh a suppliant with at
tendants is making votive offerings. As now' mounted, the scroll
bears a colophon written by a 'well-known contemporary calligrapher,
T'an I{uo-huan (Tzu, T'ieh-huang), at the request of General Chang
Hsiieh-liang, former governor of Manchuria. Following the colo
phon is a good representation of the pagoda from "hich the sutra
was taken, painted in watercolor by an artist of Hangchow.
The pagoda, lmown as Lei Feng T'a, was erected in 975 A. D. by
a ruler of the local kingdoms of vVu ahd Yiieh to the memory of a
favorite consort. This ruler, named Ch'ien Shu (also written, Ch'ien
Hung-shu 929-988), was king of the Hangchow and Shaohsing re
gion during the years 948-978 after which he relinquished his power
to the Sung Emperor. His grandfather, Ch'ien Liu 852-932, had
been confirmed in the possession of the fief in the year 907 for his
help in suppressing the Huang Ch'ao rebellion (875-84).
The Lei Feng Pagoda (T'a) was five stories high (about 175
:feet), and was 75 feet in diameter at the base. Some accounts state
that it was originally seven stories high, but was lowered for geo
mantic reasons. The bricks composing it are said to have been
16 by 8 by 2 inches (Chinese measurement), and the holes that were
bored in the ends to conceal the sutras had openings about the size
of a Chinese copper coin. This pagoda ,,"as long famous in song
and story, and when it collapsed, owing to the crumbling of bricks at
the base, the loss of this ancient landmark was greatly deplored and
widely publicized. It was referred to in the writings of Chou :Mi
(1232-1308) and of other well-known men of the Sung dynasty.
The painter, Li Liu-fang (1575-1629), had a colophon on one of
his paintings of West Lake which reads, "Lei-feng leans against
the sky like a drunken old man." On his third tour of South China
in 1699 Emperor Sheng-tsu wrote a tablet for the pagoda which read,
"Lei-feng in the Setting Sun" (Lei-feng hsi-clwo )-intimating that
this was, in his opinion, its loveliest aspect. In 1751 Emperor Kao
tsung wrote a poem about it. Stories using this pagoda for their
setting made their appearance in the fifteenth century-tales written
chiefly to illustrate the power of Buddhism. From these tales there
evolved several popular dramas of which the most famous are
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the Pai-she clwan (The Story of the \Vhite Snake), the Okuang
y'iian cAi-t'a (The Graduate Sacrificing to the Pagoda), and the Tuan
cA'iao hsiang-kui (Reunion at the Fallen Bridge).
UNNOTICED

}\[E:\IOmAJ~S

TO Tim TI-IHONE

l\1ention should be made of two collections of memorials to the
throne which were printed in the sixteenth century, but are not
listed in the catalogs of other libraries at our disposal. The authors
of both collections held high posts in the Chinese GO\·ermnent, but
their names are not featured in the commonly used biographical
source-books for the ~Iing period. The earlier of these collections,
entitled 1'1.IJ-/u tso1.t-i, is a work in 16 ch'iian by Liu rr:jf~n-ho (Tzi"i,
Yang-ho), 1479-1546, written during the years 1531>-4 and after,
when he was Governor General of Shensi Province, These "1\1emo
rials of a Governor General", as the title may he translated, all deal
with the defense of the north Shensi border against incursions of the
Ordas 1\longols. The work lacks both preface and postscript, hence
the actual time of printing is not clear, but it has e\'ery appearance
of a print of the sixteenth century. A work hy the same author
and with the same number of cA1.'ian, but with a slightly different
title, is listed in the catalog of the T'ien-i 1(0 library (T:ien-i leo
shu-mu) of Ningpo, Chekiang. There the title reads T'1(.-lu t80'l1J-sku.,
with the second character a homonym and the fourth an ideograph
of kindred meaning. The latter title also occurs in several local
histories. An account of the life of the author appears in the official
Ming History and in the general and local gazetteers of IIupeh and
of Shensi. The exact date of birth and death of Lin rr'ien-ho is
reported in his epitaph written by \Vang Shih-chen (152G-DO).
From t.hese sources we Jearn that he was a native of 1\1a-ch'eng,
Hupeh, and a chin-shih of 1508. Two works by him, one biographi
cal and the other about Yellow River conservancy, received notice
in the Imperial Catalog, and titles of other works by him appear
in the general gazetteer of Hupeh Province for 1921. The eight
volumes of the Tu-f1.1J tS01.IJ-i, preserved in the Library of Congress,
have much detailed information on the political, economic, and
Inilitary organization of the northwestern frontier in the late ~ling
period. Of particular interest, perhaps, is the Chinese official account
of the defeat of the 1\longol prince called Chi-nang, the Jinong of
early western accounts. Of this encounter the Nling History
(327/17b) states briefly: "In the autumn of 1540 ... [Liu] T'ien-ho,
with his comnulI1ding general, Chou Shang-wen, decisively defeated
the enemies at Black "Vater Gardcn (I-Ipi-shui YUan) and decapi
tated the Little Tenth Prince (Hsiao slt.ilt. 1.f.Xlng) , son of the
Chi-nang."
1
)
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The second collection of memorials is entitled 0 hin,!/-liieh san
kuan tso'u-i, "nfemorials of the Commander-in-chief of the Three
Passes." The "Three Passes" (san-kuan) referred to are Yen-men,
Ning-wn, and P'ien-t'ou in northern Shansi. The commanding gen
eral was I(ao "Ten-chien, a native of Ch'cng-tu, Szechuan, and a
chin-sldh of 155D. He was prefect of Ch'ang-sha, lItman, during
the Lung-ch'ing reign-period (1567-73). There he established a
reputation as an incorruptible official who refused every kind of
gift, livE-d a life of frugality, promoted Confucian schol&rship, and
repaired the local college, known as Yiieh-lu Shu-yUan. After a
term as provincial judg~ in Shantung he was appointed (Feb. 23,
1577) Lieutenant Governor of Shansi, and later Governol·. The
lIiJl.g-b."ich san-lcuan t80'u-i, in 4 volumes (or 4 cl~'l'ian), consists of
thirty-four long memorials W'hiuh I{ao "Ven-chien addressed to
Emperor Shpn-tsung between the years 1577 anc11582, when he was
Governor of Shansi and commander of the troops that guarded the
Three Passes. This work, beautifully printed in 1581, has a preface
of the same date by Wang I-Isiian (TzII, Yiieh-heng), a chin-shih
of 1568, and a native of T'ai-k'ang, I-Ionan, who rose to the governor
ship of I{ansu and later of Shensi, but of whom little is elsewhere
recorded.

o

POEl\fS OF SHIH SHIH-LUN

In the course of his biographical work in Project G, nfr. Fang'
Chao-ying has brought to ligllt a collection of poems by Shih Shih-hm
(Hao, Hsiin-chiang), 1659-1722, which is not often listed in the cata
logs of other libraries. The author of the poems was a native of
Chin-chiang, Fukien, and a member of the Chinese bordered-yellow
banner "'ho obtained distin~tion as an incorruptible official. He
became noted for his strict impartiality in court procedure, and for
that reason became the hero of a long popular novel, entitled Shil~
lC1.tng an "The Judicial Trials Conducted by His Highness Shih."
The collection of his verse in the Library of Congress is entitled
Nan-t'an.q sldh-ch'ao, and was printed by his son, Shih T'ing-han, in
1726. This SOIl'S postscript asserts that three other collections of
verses composed by his father before 1693 had appeared under the
title HS'l'in-cllliang sltih-ts'ao in the cities of Peking, Tai-chou in
Kiangsu, and in Yangchow where Shih Shih-Iun had served as
magistrate. The present collection, numbering 1,405 poems, exclusive
of those in irregular meter, eontalns all that appeared in earliel'
editions, and nearly all that were written before 171G. Prefacl's
and postscripts that were written for other editions are also re
printed. Among the scholars or poets of note who contributed pref
aces may be mentioned Huang Yil-chi (1629-91), IIsii Ch'ien-hsiieh
(1631-94), Tsnng Yiian-ting (1620--fl8), and Snn Tsai-fcng (1644
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89). The Nan-t'ang shih-ch'ao is beautifully printed in the facsimile
ralligraphy of the author's favorite penman \"ho is referred to (per
haps by his courtesy name) as Li Yii-chu, a native of IInpeh. The
characters were engraved by one Yeh Yiian-jang, of Chiang-ning,
IGangsll.
A FAl\ULY GENEALOGY

'Vhile writing a biographical sketch of an official named ~ra
I-lsiung-chen (Tzu, IIsi-fan), 1634-77, :Miss Tu Lien-che brought
to notice an old manuscript genealogy of this man's clan. This
genealogy in six volumes has no title, and no printed exemplar is
known, but the general designation j)/a-shih ckia-p'u, "Genealogy of
the ~fa Family", has tentatively been assigned to it. ~Ia Hsiung
chen was appointed Governor of Kwangsi Province in 1669 and
assumed his post in the following year. Unable conscientiously to
join the rebellion which 'Vu San-kuei (d. 1(78) initiated in south
China in 1673, ~'Ia ,vas imprisoned by the latter for 3 years and
was finally put to death on November 6, 167'1. As :Miss Tu has
pointed out in her sketch of ~'Ia Ilsiung-chen's life, his loyalty and
incorruptibility became the theme of a drama, written by Chiang
Shih-ch'iian (1725-85) which was entitled Kuei-ltn shuang. The
genealogy of the family contains, in addition to much biographical
data, certain literary works of ~ia I-Isiung-chen's father, ~fa :Ming
p'ei (1600-1666); of his eldest son, ~Ia Shih-chi (1650-1714); and
of his grandson, ~Ia leuo-chen (1666-1720). Early in 1720 this
grandson supervised the transport of grain to Chinese troops who
were putting down a rebellion in northern Tibet; and the diary of a
journey he made to Tibet in that capacity is here reproduced. ~ra
ICuo-chcn set out from Peking on ~rarch 22 "with a caravan of 150
camels. Traveling south and west, he reached Tai-yiian, Shansi, 15
days later (Apr. 6), crossed the Yellow River west of Fenchow,
Shansi, on April 11 alld arrived at llsi-ning, ICansu, on the northern
border of Tibet, on :nIuy 11. lIe proceeded some 500 miles into Tibet
where he died on September 8. I-lis terse observations and comments
about the places he passed through are significant, and fUl'nish
yaluable grounds for eomparison with conditions in those same cities
today.
SEVENTEENTH

C1'~XTUHY COI..OI~-l'm:NTS

The Peking Society for the Printing of ",Voodcuts (Pan-hua
Ts'ung-k'an Hui) reproduced in 1934 the first of four volumes of
exquisite pictorial woodcuts which were printed in five colors in
1644, but are now very rare. The collection, entitled Sldh.-chu clw:i
chien p'u, "Book of Ornamental Stationery from the Studio of the
Ten Bamboos", wus executed by a native of }Isin-ning, Anhui, named
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lIu Cheng-yen (Tzz7, Yiieh-ts'nng, Hao, Tz'i'i-kung) who wns still
living when this collection was made (1644) and, aceording to the
Hsiu-ning hsien history of HW3, lived to the age of DO. The account
adds that his dwelling in I-Isiu-ning was in the street called 'Ven
ch'nng, that is to 53}', nenr the Temple to the God of Literature.
Not having obtained a higher degree, Hu Cheng-yen practiced medi
cine for a living in lIuo-shan (another district in his native Province)
and wrote, among other topics, on medical subjects. On the color
prints of the Shih-el~u clwi chien p"lt he signs himself by his appella
tion, lIu Yiieh-ts'ung, but there seems no doubt that his personal
name was originally Cheng-yen. One of two prefaces, which were
written early in 1644, asserts that he took the designation "Ten
Bamboos" for his studio because there was a cluster of bamboos,
which he much admired, outside his doorway. Above his signatures
he frequently styled himself a native of lIai-yang or llsin-an, but
both places are simply older names for I-Isiu-ning. The various
gazetteers of his region list titles of wt>rks that he wrote about the
"Classic of History", and the "Classic of Filial Piety", including two
works about seal impressions of 'which he was a collector.
This initial volume of the Sldh-el~u elwi elden p''ll~a volume pre
sented to this Library by Mr. T. L. YUan, director of the Peiping
National Library-contains 56 charming color prints, all specially
designed for ornamentation of letter paper used in private cor
respondence. The prints are grouped under seven categories accord
ing to the nature of the things depicted, namely, objects frequently
seen on a scholar's table, flowers beside rocks of fantastic shape,
bronzes and other vessels of antiquarian interest, charming miniature
landscapes with appropriate verses, uncanny rocks of conventional
design, hermits and anchorites in characteristic pose, plants and
flowers drawn fr0111 life. According to a preface by an otherwise
unknown contemporary, named Li I('o-kung, the objects depicted
were, for the most part, the artist's personal possessions. The color
prints that Hu Cheng-yen made from them were distributed among
his friends before th~y were brought together in this collection. The
preface by Li I('o-kung also informs us that prior to the Chia-ching
reign-period (1522) ornamental stationery was crudelyexecutecl and
had little artistic merit, but reached supreme excellence in the second
and third decades of the seventeenth century. This judgment is not
an overstatement by an enthusiastic contemporary; we know it to
be true, because no better manuals of drawing and painting have
come down to us in China than those that were executed at the close
of the ~1:ing and at the beginning of the Ch'ing period. The part
of China in which Hu Cheng-yen lived was Dored for its skilled
carvers in wood, and was also the region in which the finest carving
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on solidified ink was done. The much-admired contemporary writer,
t.he late Chou Shu-jen, who is commonly known by his pen name, Lu
1Tsin, is listed as the editor of this reprint.
Some years ago thc Library of Congress reeei ,'cd anot.her all1lo~j;
equally rare bbok of color prints also by IIu Cheng-yen, entitletl
Shi-chu chai l"ua-p'u" "A ~1anual of Painting from the Studio of
the Ten Bamboos." The prints are bound in eight volumes (ts'e)
in the so-called "butter-fly" format known to the Chinese as hu-tieh
chuang. In general, each volume is devoted to a particular subject,
such as birds and flowers, bamboo, orchid, prunus, fruits, etc. In
this work the earliest dated specimen of calligraphy was written in
1583, the latest in 1627-the latter being perhaps the date when the
collection was brought together. In those colophons that were writ
ten by the artist he signs his name as Hu Cheng-yen. Among those
artists whose calligraphy is reproduced may be mentioned )Ven
Chen-heng (Tz'u, Ch'i-mei, d. 1645), a great grandson of the painter,
Wen Cheng-ming (1470-1559); and Yang )Ven-ts'nng (1597-1645) ~
also an artist. The Shih-ch~t chai hua-p"lt is being reproduced this
year by the Atelier-slut of Tokyo under the Japanese title, Juchikusai
sho-gwa f'll.
THE

ESTABLJSIBn~N'l' OF

'rlIE I1\1l' EHL\L LInRAHY

TllC documents relating to the origin and compilation of the eight
eenth century m~nuscript library, known as the Ssu-M~t ch'iian-shu,
were brought together in chronological order and published by the
Peiping National Library in 1934, in t,YO volumes, under the title Pan
li SS'lt-l.;'u ch''l"ian-slnt Tang-an. The chief compiler was Ch'en YUan
president of Fn Jen (Catholic) University, Peiping, who began in
1920 to collect material on the history of the Ss~t-k'~t ch'iian-shu when
the Chinese Government was contemplating the publication of a
photo-lithographic edition of that library. He assembled documents
from the old archives known as Chi-ling Yu, ChillI-chi Ch'n, Nei-ko
Ta I('u, and from eighteenth century issues of the Ohing-pao, or Capi
tal Gazette. Two members of the staff of the Peiping National
Library, Wang Chung-min and Hon Chih-clnmg, gathered additional
Inaterial abstracted from the collected works of individual authors or
from other governmental archives. Owing to the enterprise and
careful scholarship of these men, we now have together in convenient
form all the known documents relating to this great bibliographical
enterprise which resulted in a library of more than 3,400 works (many
of great rarity) copied by hand into more than 36,000 volumes (see
Report of the Librarian, 1932, p. 198). 'Vhile the major part of the
undertaking was completed in the years 1773-82, the documents here
gathered (all relating to the enterprise) begin on February 7, 1772,
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and terminate on No\"{'mber 1~, 17D.J., ,,"hen the final volumes of the
se\"en sets had been transcribed and deposit('(l in fiye centers: Peking,
.Jehol, l\Illkden, YangdlOw, and I-Iangchow. The documents now
printed are of four sorts: imperial c<lids of which 25 had before been
printed as an introduction to the Imperial Catalog (8S/1-k'll ch"iia·n
sku tSll'ng-m/lf, t~i-yao); memorials of ministers; correspondence be
tween ntriou8 government oflicials, both in and out of Pekinp:. l\luch
of the second volume is elmooted to statistical tables showin~ the nlllll
bel' of errors that were recorded against the editors and collators who
laboriously wrote out the books by hand during the years 1777-84.
The names of 294 such scholars are listed, together with the llllluber
of errors each scholar committed during the time he engaged on the
work. These tables, and similar information of equal value buried in
the correspondence of the editors, throw interesting light on the acti\"
ities of the Commission and on the problems which the editors faced
in their effort to achieve maximum accllracy. Incidentally, the tables
show clearly in what year, or season of -the ypar, eaelt of the men was
connected with the enterprise-information that dol'S not usually
appear in other biographical sources.
According to one memorial, dated No\"eml>er D, 17D4, the lllllllber
of volumes then extant in the fa mOllS encyclopedia, YUH,q-lo fa lien,
stored in the I-Ianlin Academy, was 9,881. Taking the original nUlll
ber of Y(IIUllWS to he 11~On:) (as giyen in a. mL'nlOl'ial of H-08). Ow
actual number of volumes missing in 1794 '''as 1,914. The afore
mentioned memorial of Noyember 9, 1704, also states that this was
the only set of the YUlly-To ta tien then in existence. This informa
tion agrees ,Yith the descriptive notice of this encyclopedia in the
Imperial Catalog to the cfred that the original set at Nanking allel
the second of the two later transcriptions (made about 1562-(7) were
hoth destroyed at the close of the l\Iing dynasty. The well-known
scholar, Ch'iian Tsu-wang" (1705-5;'», states that both of the sixteenth
century transcriptions ,yere in existence in his day, one stored in the
Hanlin Academy, the other in the palace known as Ch'ien Ch'ing
I\::ung. Bibliographers like l\Iiao Ch'iian-snn (1844-1919) who
credited this evidence believed that the set alleged to have been in the
Ch'ien Ch'ing !(llng was destroyed with the burning of that building
in 1797. If this was the case, it seems incredible that the members or
the S81l-7~'ll Commission who had 385 works copied from the Yung-lo
fa tien (and after 1772 took systematic account of all spare volumes)
knew nothing of the other set.
DICTIONARY OF DUPLICATE NAl\[F.S

A useful handbook of Chinese biography made its appearance in
l\1arch 1936 under the title Iiu-chin t'1.lng k'3lng-'lning ta tz'it-tien,
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"Dictionary of Duplicate Clan and Pcrsonal Namcs of Ancient and
~lodern Times." This work presented to thc Library of Congress by
:Mr. T. K. I{oo, of the Peiping National Library, "'as compiled by
P'eng Tso-chen, whose ancestral home is I{'ai-hsien, Szechuan. It
lists the names of 56,700 persons "'ho have clan and personal names
identical with that of some other individual. The names were culled
chiefly from the dynastic histories and from provincial gazetteers,
with the source of each citation clearly indicated. They are grouped
under 403 family names (hsin,q) and about LGOO given names (ming).
'Vhen one rccalls that the Chinese havc seldom lIsed a traditional set
of given names, but have commonly devised them for their children
ad· lwe, it seems difficult to believe that there could be in Chinese
literature so many possibilities of mistaken identity.
The earliest work of this nature in China is one entitled I{u.-cldh
hl/lfl ludng-m//Iflllf., "Record of Dllpli('ate Clan and Personal Xames
of Ancient and ~Ioc1ern Times", compiled lllHler the direction of
Hsiao I (508-554), who ruled as Emperor Yiian of the Liang dynasty
during the last 3 years of his life. The annotated Imperial Catalog
lists it first among the books of reference (lei sku) and states, with
out qualification, that it is the first work of that nature to appear
in China. The Ilu-ekin t'zwg llsinrJ-ming rlt "'as supplemented by Lu
Shan-ching of the T'ang dynasty and by Y ch Sen of the Yiian. As
it now stands it has references (according to a table printed by
~Ir. P'cng Tso-chcn) to 1,307 individuals, grouped under 105 clan
names and 382 personal names. This early treatise on duplicate
names seems not to hn ve circulated during the ~ling and the early
Ch'ing periods, or at least was not accessible to the scholars who
worked on this subject in those centuries. It came again to notice
at the close of the eighteenth centnry when it was copied into the
Imperial Library (St'??'i-lc''lt eh"iia·n-shu.) from the ancient encyclo
pedia, Yung-lo ta-tien, which is referred to on page 168 of this report.
It was not utilized by Yii Yin, a ehin-sldh of 1580 who compiled
independently a still longer work of the same kind, entitled T'urrlg
118in,q-1nin,q Z,u~ "Record of Duplicate Clan and Personal Names."
This compilation by Yii Yin refers to 2,750 individuals, grouped
lIuder 161 pat l'ollYJlli('s aIHl ] ,601'3 personal names. T1.le work of
Einperor Yiian was also unknowu to Ch'en Fen, a. native of IC'ai
hsien, Szechl1an~ who in 17;);) cOlllpleted, hilt left in manuscript, a
treatise on the same subject, entitled T''lUIg hsing-1ning p'u., ~'Regis
tel' of Duplicate Clan and Personal Names", which is somewhat
more inclusive than that of Yii Yin. Finally this first "'ork was
unknown to 'yang IIui-tsu (1731-1807) who compiled two similar
treatises, OJle in ]790, the other ill 1801, which contain the nallH'S of
about 30,000 individuals, grouped nnder 118 surnanws and 10,~12
personal names. The only worker in this field who had access to
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the earliest compilation was Liu Ch'ang-hna (Tzit, P'in-fang), a
ch'lt-jen of 1834, who in 1871 wrote the preface to his Li-tai t"W1rl
!l.sing-m-ing 711, "Record of Duplicate Clan and Personal Names."
This work is reported to contain references to 8,010 individuals, 218
dan names, and 2,594 personal names. An index (Hurvard-YeB
ehing Index Series No.4) was printed in 1931.
All the above-mentioned works were utilizell by P'eng Tso-che-n
in the ('ompilation of this modern dictionary of duplicate names.
Since the appearance of the latter any interest in the older works
will be primarily antiquarian and bibliographical.
TIlE TERl\UXOLOGY

()l<'

SCIENCE IN CHINA

In the past few years the :Ministry of Education has promul
gated a series of standard Chinese terms with which to render the
tedmicalities of certain highly specialized sciences. The actual
work of deciding on the desired equivalents has been undertaken
by small committees of specialists in each field under the auspices
of the National Translation Bureau (I\:uo-li Pien-i Kuan). Somp
of the more conU)lon scientific terms had previously been borrowed
from Japan or had been improvised by scholars associated with
the IGangnan Arsenal or with the College of Interpreters (I-hsiieh
I\:uan) at Peking a generation ago. The present efforts to stand
ardize all the more important scientific terms represent the culmi
nation of many years of sporadic and partially successful attempts.
Brief mention of a few works showing the results of these efforts
will give some conception of the progre.ss that has been made. In
1he interest of clarity the titles are first listed by their arbitrary
English renderings:
Principlcs to bc Obscrrcd in Fixil/g thc Tcrm,;nolo!J!! of Chcmistr!! (lIua
hsiieh mil/.g-tz'it yiian... tsc). This work was sanctioned by the Ministry of

Education in November ]932, and pUblished in the follow,ing year. No uttempt
is here made to establish Chinese cquiYalents for all terms in this field; the
terms for the 92 elements are fixed, and principles are laid down for possible
future combinations. The well-known missionary, Dr. 'V. A. P. Martin (1827
]916), who reached China ,in 1800, is usually designated, with some degree of
credibility, as the inyentor of the IJrescllt-day Chinese term for chemistry,
lwa-hsiieh, "the study of transformations."
In 1839 it Japanese scholar,
Udagawu Yoan, translating it Dutch yersion of a treatise on chemistry by
'Yilliam Henry (1774-1836), rendered the word by the Dutch sound, chcmic.
And this term was still in use in Jal)an in ]SGH, be,illg employed in an address
given at the opening of an official Che:mkal Bureau in that ~'eur. But early
in 1870, us Dr. Shio ~ak:lIIishi lloints out, 1he pres('nt {<'rm ](agaku, (thl-'
Chinese hlla-hsiieh) apJll'ars in the title, KIl!!alnt, klllllnO (An Introdul'tioll to
Chemistl·y) by Ich.iguro Qhlltoku (184()).
'['cchnical Tel"1l1.~in Phy.liics (Wu-li It.liiich mi'1l!!-tz'il) , 11l'Olll1ligatpd -hy tIll!
l\linistry of Education in .Tanu:u·y ]93·1, and printed in the same year. In this
work 8,20G English terms are a~sif:.'1lCtl Chinese equivalents. The first eITorts
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to stallll:lrlli7.e terms ill thi~ field hegan in 1008. Various organizations l'CS\llllPl\
the work in 1n20, :11111 a~ain in 1n27, hut with ollly partial success.
'l'ecluzical 'l'cnll.~ in .'l.,;/ro1l01lll/ (7"icn-wen hsiieh ming-tz'it), prOll1ulgated by
lhe l\Iinistry of E(lncation in April 1n:3:~ and printed in January of the follow
ing year. Some 132-1 nstrtlnolllkal tl'rll1S are giv0n English, German, Frencll,
Japanese, and Chinese efjuivalcnts. There are similar comllamtive renderings
for the various constellations.
'l'echnical 'l'erms in Materia Medica (Yao-lu;iich ming-lz'ii) , promnlgated by
the Ministry of Education in November 1032 and published in November 1933.
More than 1,8riO terms are given Chinese equivalents, with pamllel renderings
in Latin, German, English, French, and Japanese.

The task of deciding on suitable Chinese equivulents for terms in
the physical sciences is difficult enough, but the problem becomes more
~erious in the social sciences where abstractions are more nnmerons
and where subtle feeling clements are likely to enter in to distort ref
erence. .J ust how serious this language difficulty can be is well
brought out in Mr. I. A. Uichards' recent hook "Basic in Teaching~
East amI 'Yest."
ENCYCLOlJEDIAS

In April 1935 the library of Yenching University published an
annotated catalog of the Chinese encyclopedias (Zei-shu) in its collec
tion. This work, entitled Yen-ching Ta-hsueh T'1l-shu-kuan, Lei-sh1l
chi7~ p1t, was compiled by Teng Ssii-yii who is on the staff of that
library. Three hundred and sixteen encyclopedias are examined, their
histories recorded, and the various editions noted. While this catalog
refers to the encyclopedias in the university library, it is sufficiently
comprehensive to make it a handy compendium on Chinese encyclope
dias in general, and westerners will welcome the abbreviated English
edition recently compiled by ~1:r. Teng and Dr. J(night Biggerstaff.
The annotations of the Chinese edition begin with the ancient Huang
Zan (begun in 220 A. D.) and conclude with the most recently pub
lished reference manual. ~1:r. Teng endorses the view of 'Yang Ying
lin (1223-96) and other early bibliographers that the Huang-Zan is
the earliest Chinese encyclopedia, although the term lei-slw" "books
arranged by categories", first appears in the New T'ang History
(OBin T'ang shu) which was presented to the throne in 1060 A. D.
The method of arrangement of each of the 316 works of reference is
clearly stated, and the different categories, or main subject headings,
of each work are listed. A comparative index of these headings
makes it possible to determine at a glance in which works the topics
in question are treated.
YEARBOOI\:S

Yearbooks in various fields have long had a place ill Japanese and
western bibliography, but have made their appearance in China only
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in recent years. Apparently the first systemaLic work of the kinu was
"The China :Mission Year Book", which came out in 1911, and since
1928 has been known as "The China Christian Year Book.~' In 1935
t here appeared the sevcnteenth issue of II. G. ",V. ""Voodhead's "The
China Year Book" (Olwng-hua 'nien-chien) , and this has becn, up
to the present, the most generally uscful current manual in English.
But during the past 5 01' () years users of the Chinese language ha n~
felt increasing need for similar handbooks in Chinese. Not all the
yearbooks that have nppeal'c<.l can be listed here, but the following
Litles will give some conception of the trcnds in this ficld. In the
intercst of clarity the English rendcrings of thc titlcs are given first.
1'ltc Publication Year Book (7 fl llrshu nicn-ehicll) , printed in 1D33 in two vol
umes under the edit or~hip of Yaug Chia-Io. ~'he 1ir~t volume is devoted to the
history of libraries in China, their organization amI location according to prov
inces, li~t of iml10rtant publishel"S, and a ~umIl1ary of the laws goveruing publi
cation in China. 'l'be ~econd volume is an annotated catalog of ne\v books,
(~o\llprising 8,474 items classified under 14 heads.
Tile China Literary Year Book (Chung-k:1O 'wen-i nien-ehien). This work,
first published in 1D3:2, lists titles of books and lleriodicals on literary subjects
that were printed duriug the year, aud describes current aetiviti('~ in literary

circles.
'1'he Chincse Btlllca(ion Ycar BooIi, (ChlUlg-kuo ol/iuo-yii Ilien-chien) , compiled
by the Ministry of Ellucation, was tirst printed in 1034. ~'his bulk~' volume
l;egins with the establishment of modern schools at the dose of Ch'iug period
(1911), but lays special stress on Ule educational situation in tbe years 1930-33.
Information was obtained from provincial education Imreaus, from schools, from
,:ocietie~ fOl' the prouwtion of ellucation, and from documents in the Min.istry
of Education. The various curricula are extensively tabulated, and the reb'Ula
tions governing the educational system of China are amply recorded. Systems
of ('(Iucation in other countries are also featured, particularly the system in
vogue in .Tapan. Reports came from all the lIi"ovincps except Suiyiiau.
'1'he China Rcol/olllic Year Book (Cllul/g-kllo chi,ng-clli. ni('/I,-chien) , in two
bulky volumes was first puhlished in 1D34 under the au~pices of the Ministry
of Industry, l\'anking. Tlle:-:e first volumes deal witb the perio(l from June ID32
to June ID33. An appendix gives a list of the newspapers, periodicals, aud otli
cial gazettes in the Chinese language dealing with the subject of economic~.
Year Book of Chinesc Foreign Affairs (Chung-kilO 'u;ai-chlao nien-chien).

'I'bis work, compiled. by the Life Bool.:: Company (Sheng-huo Shu-tien), SIlang
hai, first al1peared in 1U33. It outlines the history of recent Cbinese diplomacy,
the administration of foreib'll affairs, aud gh'es summaries of imllOrtant
treaties. Significant Chinese publications in the field tHe also listed.
l.'he Chil/a Lalwr Year Book (ClUlng-kuo lao-t'l/I/{/ niellrchicn) edited by T'ao
:\Ieng-ho, first appeared in 1928 under the auspices of the Peking Institute of
Social Science which is now a part of the Academia Sinica. A secoud issue came
out in 1932.
Year Rook of Finance (Ts'ai-chcng Ilien-chien) first published in December
1935 b:r the l\Iinistry of Finance. It WfiS compiled during the period July 1934
to May 1935.
Railwa.y Year Book (T'ielt-tao nien-chicn). Tbe first issue, compiled by the
Ministry of Hailways ('I"ieh-tao Pu), appeared in ID3~t It outlines the history
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and organization of railroads in China, the lawl:i and regulations governing
them, and gives tables of income, expenditure, foreign indebtedness, mileage, etc.
Personncl Year Booli- (Gh'1ian-hsii nicllreh iell) was first published in 1932 by
Ihe Minil:itry of Persollllel (Ch'Uun-hsU I'u) of Nanking. It deals with the
organization of the National Government, the a(lministration of the civil serv
ice, the laws gOH'rning perl:iOImel, promotion, dismil:il:ial, retirement allowances,
etc. Schellu]es of salaries are also given.
Year Book of Hunan Province (Hunan nien-chicn), llublished by the Hunan
provincial government ill 1934. Two earlier editions of this annual appeared
under the title HU;]lall ('ll(~Il{f-chih 11icll-chicll, "The Political Year Bool\: of
Hunan Province."
Year Book of KlGaIl!!si Province (l\./rall{fs;' 1Iicll-chirn) l,u!Jlished in 1933 by
tlle Bureau of Statistics of that province.
year Book of·the Shell. }'ao ])aily SClcsj)(tjJer (S!l{'Il-jJao nicII-(·lticn) publishetl
IloY the ShL'n-pao press of Shanghai. Three il:isues h:lYe already appeared.
The Chillcse Year Book (GhUII[I-klio 11.ien-chicn). 'This work is wholly in the
English language, but under exclusively Chinese e<litorsllill. The first issue
ap!lP:! red in ID3G-3G.
INDl~X.

TO TIlE CLASSICS

The int1exing of fundamental Chinesc books is proceeding apace.
Early in 1931 the first volumes of the Harvard-Yenching Institute
Sinological Index Series made their appearance and demonstrated
the necessity of carefully '~()lllpiled indexes in the field of Chinese
stndies. :More students ,arc now setting their hands to this type of
work, amI publishers are beginning to print indexes on their own
initiative. In 1934 the ]('ai-ming Shu-tien published the Shih-san
ckiJ/g so-yin, "An] nlIex to the Thirtpen Classics~" compiled by Yeh
Shao-chiin, a native of Soochow, a writer of dramas and short stories,
who once ,,-as editor of the Fu-m.·i tsa-ckih (Ladies J om'nal) but now
is connected ,,-ith the I('ai-ming Shu-tien. This index to phrases in
the "Thirteen Classics" has more than 100,000 entries. Citations are
arranged according to the number of strokes in the first character of
the phrase.
A far more complete work of the same nature~ entitled Go kyrj
8akuin, "An Index to t he Five Classics", was published in 1935 by
the ~leguro Shoten~ Tokyo. The compiler of this \york is a teacher
of Chinese classics in the Tokyo Higher Normal School. According
to the preface, he worked for 19 years on the project, the printing
being now sponsored by the Imperial Academy (Teikoku Gakushi-in).
The completed index will fill three large volumes. A fourth volume
brings together for quick reference the nnannotatpd texts of the
Five Classics: the "Book of Changes", the "Book of Jlistory", the
"Odes", the "Spring and Autumn Annals", Hnd the "Record of
Rites." Thpse classics are said to cpntain a total of 183,623 \yords 01'
characters; anel each word, irrespectin~ of how often it appears,
\yhether alone or in combination, is hcre illc1pxed. The characters
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can be found either according to the h'ana or according to their
radicals, and are classified according to their usage whether as nouns,
verbs, adjectives, etc.
Another classic, the I-li, "Decorum Ritual", has an index of its
own which appeared in January 1932 as no. 6 of the above-mentioned
lIarvard-Yenching series. This index is arranged according to ~Ir.
'Villiam lIung's numeral system, but citations may also be found by
the number of strokes in the first character or by the 'Vade roman
ization. It includes a list of the various editions of the "Decorum
Hitual'\ with a table of comparative pagination to facilitate
reference.
.
AXALYTICAL INDEXES TO COLLECTANEA

An adequate index to articles or monographs in the numerous col
lectanea, kno,,-n in Chinese as fS'llng-shu, has long been a desideratum
of Chinese scholarship. Hitherto each library has analyzed the
articles in its own tS'1tng-slz.'ll, usually· in the form of title-indexes
which have remained in manuscript and, therefore, are not avail
able to those who do not have access to a large library. Some 590
ts'ung-s1l1t in the Library of Congress have, during the last 15 years,
been so analyzed and the title cards now number nearly 30,000. It
would be exceedingly useful if these cards were printed, but up to
the present this has not been done. Fortunately, the need has, in a
measure, been met by the joint initiative of three great Chinese
libraries which, with admirable foresight, divided the task among
them. In 1931 there was published a title index to the contents of
390 ts'ung-shu in the Chekiang Provincial Library at Hangchow.
The titles of the articles, exceeding 12,000, are arranged according
to the number of strokes in the first word, each title being followed
by the name of the author (when that is known) and by the name
of the collectanea in which the article in question appears. This
title-index, called TS'1tng-sh'llJ tZlt-mU so-yi'n, was prepared by ~lr.
Chin Pu-ying. A revised edition appeared in 1935.
Another index, this one arranged by authors, ""as printed in 1935
under the title Oldn-ling Ta-hsueh T'u-shu-lcuan tzu-mu pei-chien,
"An Analytic Author-Index to Ts'ung-Shu in the University of Nan
king Library", compiled by ~Ir. Ts'ao Tsu-ping, custodian of Chinese
books. This work analyzes some 360 of the most commonly COIl
sulted collectanea. The authors whose monographs appear in these
collectanea number at least 6,000, and the articles they wrote numher
~3,000. Articles ,,-hose authorship is unknown are listed separately.
A third, or subject index, to be entitled Ts'ung-s1t'u tzit-'ln'u lei-pien,
"Analytic Subject Index to Collectanea", is announced in the Annual
Report of the Peiping National Library for 1934--35 (p. 20). This
is an ambitious undertaking which aims to analyze by subject ail
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known collectanea in Peking, Nanking, and Shanghai whose number
is roughly estimated in that report as 2,000. This project is vastly
more difficult because Chinese subject headings have not yet been
adequately fixed and because not a few Chinese works, particularly
in the social sciences, resist precise classification. In the meantime
a subject index of the contents of 100 well-known collectanea was
printed by the Commercial Press in 1935 under the title, TS''I.lng-shu
cld-ch'eng cl~'u-pien 17tu-lu. There the articles are arranged ac
cording to Mr. 'Yang Yiin-wu's "System for the Uniform Classifica
tion of Chinese and Foreign Books.:' The aforementioned 100 col
lectanea are soon to appear in one great uniform edition comprising
more than 4,000 articles-the 'York as a whole is to be entitled
Ts'ung-shu chi-ch'en.,q. It is described as "the first of a series"
(ch'u-1Jicn), as though continuations may be expected later.
AN INDEX OF COLLECTED WORKS

The Peiping National Library published in 1935 an important. tool
for Chinese studies, entitled Oh'-ing-tai '1.vcn-cki p'ien-1n1t fen-lei
so-yin, "A Classified Index to Articles in Collected 'Vritings of the
Ch'ing Period." The compiler is ::Mr. vVang Chung-min, who is on
the staff of the National Library. He has indexed, with the help and
advice of oth~rs, the contents of 440 collected writings of the Ch'ing
period (lG44-1912). The material in these works is classified under
three main heads: (1) Articles of a scholarly nature, whose titles are
arranged according to the detailed subdivisions of the Sstt-l~'u ch'iian
~h'1.t tsung-mn (Imperial Catalog); (2) Articles that yield bio
graphical information, such as epita.phs, commemorative essays,
colophons, etc.; (3) Miscellaneous material, such as letters, essays
"Titten for ceremonial and other occasions, inscriptions for public
buildings, etc. All the articles in these 440 collections can, with the
help of this index, be referred to by subject, by author, or by title,
thus making it practicable to find or to compare literature of different
types with a facility never before possible. Only those who have had
occasion to utilize the inadequately ind~xed private colle~tions of
China can realize whnt a convenient work of reference this is.
A SURVEY oJ!' CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS IN CHINA

In 1933 the Chinese Library Association of Peiping published
in Chinese "A Guide to the Cultural Institutions of Peiping" (Pei
lling h81"ieh-shu chi-l-cuan ckih-nan) , which was compiled by Mr. Li
\\Ten-ch'i. It is the first survey of this nature to be published in the
Chinese language. In 1934 there appeared a similar handbook cover
ing the cultural institutions of China as a whole. This work, entitled
Oh"iian-lc1to 'Wen-hua chi-lc1.tan -i-lan, "A Survey of the Cultural Insti
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tutions of China", was compiled by 1\11'. Chuang 1Vcn-ya, and was
published under the auspices of the Chinese National Committee 011
Intellectual Cooperation whose offices are in Shanghai. 1\11'. Chuang
obtained information from 400 institutions, such as schools, libraries,
research organizat.ions, museums, and associations. He circularized.
an additional 100 which failed to respond. Both native and foreign
controlled institutions are represented, and for each a brief account
i~ given of its location, history, organization, staff, financial support,
publications, etc.
GIFTS

)lentioll ::;}lOlIhl ue lwltle of the assistance of Dr. Joseph F. Rock
in securing fOl~ the Library of Congress certain gazetteers of south
China which are unusually difficult to obtain. Of special significance
is his gift to the Library of an 1894 edition of the Ho-ch'ing-chou
gazetteer of Yunnan Province-a work rarely seen, although one copy
is l'l'corded in the catalog of the library.of Nanking University.
BIOGlUPHICAL PROJECT

'rIle projeet fur the writing of biographical sketches of eminent
Chinese of the past three centuries, ,vhich was announced in the
Annual Heport for 19H5, has progressed uninterruptedly through the
second yt~ar. Twenty-two specimen biographies ,,"ere printed in the
spring and sent to students interested. Dr. Hufus O. Suter, of
Harvard University, joined the staff early in 1936. Since July we
have had the help of 1\Iiss 1\Ian-kuei Li, of Yenching University,
Peiping; and since September, of Mr. Hiromu :Momose, of the
Oriental Library, Tokyo. 1\11'. Momose takes the place which 1\11".
Tomoo Numata filled for 2 years.
CHINESE FAMINE HERBALS AND NASHI PICTOGRAPHIC NIANUSCRIPTS

(By Dr.

T. SWINGLE, Division of Plant Exploration :llld Introduction,
Bureau of Plant Indnstry, U. S. Department of Agriculture)

'VALTER

YEII-TS'AI PO-LU

The most imporlant Chinese work on plants llsed for food during
famines, that was acquired during the year, is the Yeh-ts'ai po-l7.l/ by
Pao Shan (tzu Yiian-tse, hao Tsai-chai) in three books. Facsimile
reprints from two copies were acquired.
This rare 'work was secured by the National Library at Peiping
in 1929. Another copy, in existence at that time, the one in the
famous Han Fen Lou library of the Commercial Press, was soon
afterward destroyed by fire during the fighting in Chapei, a suburb
of Shanghai. A third copy is mentioned below. Fortunately the
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National Library loaned it~ cupy to the Cummcrcial Prcss and iL was
reprinted in 1935 in facsimile in the third part of the "\vell-knO'Yll col
lection of facsimile reproductions of old and rare Chinese works, the
SSU-p1t tS''ltng-lc'an.
The reprint occupies three physi(,~i.l volumes, 20 by 13 centimeters.
eaeh constituting one ckiian. The printed part of the half-folio meas
ures 135-140 by 95-100 millimeters, about four-fifths of the original
size. It is bounded by a single heavy black line on three sides, and
is beautifully printed on thin white paper. The llame of the plant,
llsually written in two or three Chinese characters, appears in the
upper right-hand corner of each pel-gee The illustration follows in a
space extending the whole height of the page and a width from
7 to 7112 centimeters. The cut usually occupies from three-fifths to
four-fifths of the height of the page; a few are shorter. The de
scription follows in 3 or 4 columns of small but clear charact.ers run
ning 20 to the column, which are 4112 millimeters wide but not
separated by lines. A black cartouche at the top of the first column
carries the name of the plant in white characters. The description
of the plant is followed by a note telling how to use it for food in
one (or rarely two) columns of characters headed by a black car
touche with the inscribed white characters Shih-fa, or food recipe.
The cartouche is set down from the top of the page the length of
one character.
The illustrations in the Yeh-ts'ai po-lu are very much better than
those contained in VVang P'an's Teh-ts'ai p'u and in its supple
ment Ohht-h'llang yeh-Jin ])U-;, of Yao 1\:'0 ch'eng. They are not,
however, the equal of the excellent wood cuts in the Old1.t-huang pen
ts'ao of Prince Hsiao, the first large Famine Herbal and still con
sidered the best (see Report of the Librarian 1935, p. 193). Usually
the cuts in the Yeh-ts'ai po-lu show the leaves in black with the mid
rib and veins in white; roots, stems, flowers, and fruits are shown in
white with a little shading. ~Iany of the illustrations show the work
of a talented artist able to get the spirit of the plant he was drawing.
The first volume contains the preface, table of contents, and 70
folios of text with descriptions and figures of 140 plants, 2 on each
full folio. The second volume contains a table of contents and 89
folios of text treating 17G plants; the third volume has a table of
contents and 63 folios of text (folio 34 is missing and no entries for it
appear in the table of contents, so the folios 35 to 64 are all numbered
one unit too high, i. e., they should read 34--(3), treating of 119
plants, also 3 postfaces and 3 supplemental folios reproduced in
facsimile from the Ssu-Mu ch"iian-shu manuscript library, each de
scribing and figuring one plant. This makes a total of 435 plants
figured and described in the original edition and 3 more added to the
manuscript copy made for the Ssu-J..:"lt cl~'1."ian-s1L1.t manuscript library.
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The copy of the Yeh-ts'ai po-lu now in the National Libra!'y at
Peiping from which this facsimile reprint was made, was formerly
in the }Iing Yeh Shan Fang library of Shen Fu-ts'an (177D-lSf>O)
at Shan-yin, Chekiang, and each of the three volumes shows t.he
imprint of the seal of this library.
There are 43 plants figured in the I"eh-ts'ai po-lu that are not in
the Ohill-huang pen ts'ao. A few of these plants are figured in the
reh-t~,.'(li illt and a few more in its supplement Ohi,lt-kz{(tng yek-Jhl
pu-i, but the figures in these two works are so small and so lacking in
detail as to have little value in helping to identify the plants.
By some extraordinary ill chance the copy of this work sent from
Chekiang Province in 1773 by Pao Shih-kung to the editors of the
SS1.l,-k"1.t ch'iian-sl/1t manuscript library was a defective :)11<.'. ap
parently lacking the second cli.'loian. Chinese works often have the
chiian or books numbered slwng (upper), clwn,q (middle), and lIsilL
(lower) when there are only three books. Unfortunately a work in
two books often has the books numb<!J:ecl shang (upper) and hsia
(lower), thus when the copyists received this defective copy which
lacked the clwng or middle book they probably did not at first know
it was defective, although the author's preface states that he had
obtained some "four hundred and several tens" of plants and lweI
classeeI them so as to makc "an herb section in 2 c1noian and a tree
section in 1 cILiian." Naturally the discrepancy was noticed by the
editors of the Imperial Catalog, Ssu-l~'lt ch'uan-slm tS'llng-mu, but
they changed the author's divisions and made 2 books of the herbs
and 2 of the trees and remarked "but in this copy the plants listed
are merely 2G2 kinds." As a matter of fact, the first and third books
contain only 25D plants so the connt givcn must inclucle the 3 added
folios. Probably these disturbing discrepancies between the copy of
the work they were transcribing and the author's preface led them to
divide the 2 cldian into 4 and to add the three items not in the
original work.
Chao 'Van-Ii, the author of the last postface to the reprint of this
work in the Ssu-pu tS'Zlng-k'an, has called attention to the defective
nature of the copy of the Y ch-ts'ai PO-l1t which ,vas transcribed into
the S:su-l~'u ch"uan-sh1.t manuscript library and l'evimved in the Im
perial Catalog.
Probably the undesen"cl1 oblivion into which this unusually well
executed work has fallen is owing, in large part, to the discrepancy
(through no fault of his) between the author's preface and the copy
sent to Peking for inclusion in Emperor Chi'en-Iung's famous manu
script library, long snpposed by many Chinese and foreign scholars
to be so carefully executed as to be almost above criticism.
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Another copy of tJw Yeh-t~iai JJo-ln was reprinted in facsimile lJy
the I\:i:lllgsll Provineial Sinological Library (Kuo-hsueh t'u-shu
kuan) of Nanking ill April 19:~;}. This copy was secured by the
Kiangsll Libra I'y from 'ring Kllo-ticn, t.he creator of the Pa Ch'ien
Chiiall LOll library at I1allgchow, Chekiang Province. It is listed
in the printed catalog of the library and carries its seal. Still earlier
it belonged to 'Yang Sen (lG53-172G), owner of the library called
Ch'iu Chu LOll at 1-1siu-llillg, Anhwei; his seals appeal' upon it. The
reprint is issued in 3 volumes, 2G by I;} centimeters, and the printed
half-folio is 1G8-173 by 115-118 millimeters, probably the exact size
of the original work, 01' nearly so. It carries at the cnd of the third
vulume a reprint of the llOtiee of the Yeh-ts'ai PO-lii published in
tJl~ Imperial Catalog awl a final postface by Liu I-cheng, librarian
of the IGangsll Provincial Sinological Library, that gives the his
tory of this copy and calls attcntion to the discrepancy betwcen thc
dcfecti '"C copy of the Yeh-ts'ai pO-lll studied by the cditors of the
Ssu-llhl ch'uan-shu tsung-'lJlu with only 2G2 items and the copy re
produced by the Nanking Library with 435 items-the same number
as in the copy in the National Library of Peiping.
The copy of the Yeh-ts'ai po-l7.l in the Nanking Provincial Library
has the second chiian in manuscript, but it is so well written that it
imitatcs almost perfcctly the printed copy reproduced in the Ssu-pu
tS'7.lng-k'an collection of reprints. 1-1owever, attentive study shows
a few discrepancics in the manuscript copy. On folio 40 recto, of
the nUlllmicript, the character yen, salt, is written out in full, con
taining the complicated radical number 197 as is usual in printed
books, while in the printed copy, it appears in a much abbreviated
form, classed under radical number 108, a form commonly used in
handwritten correspondence but not often found in old printed
Looks. Finally, in the third okiian of the Nanking copy, the folios
of the text are regularly numbered I-G3, with no hiatus between the
folios 33 and 35. As both the Nanking and the Peiping copies of
this ck'l"ian are, so far as known, the original printed edition, it is
probable that the printer made a lnistake in numbering the folios
35 to 64 in the Peiping copy and that when this error was discovered
the folio numbers were corrected to read 34-63. This could have
been done easily by making an inlay in the wooden block from which
the folio was printed and carving the correct numerals in the inlay.
If the above supposition is true, then the Peiping copy was printed
first, before the erroneous numbers on the block had been detected
and corrected.
In his postface to the SSll-JJU ts"ung-llJ'an reprint, Chao )Van-li
states that a copy of the Yeh-ts'ai po-ht, formerly in the Han Fen
flS3G5-3G-14
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Lou library of the Commcreial Press which ,,-as llest royed by lire ill
February 1932, was an early imprint (from new, little-worn blocks)
on soft white paper. It was, therefore, probably better even thnn
the Peiping copy.
It is very fortunate that two copies of this rare anu valuable work
have been reproduced in facsimile as they snpplement eueh other.
Some of the illustrations are reprocluced more clearly in one of the
reprints and some in the other.
Pao Shan, author of the Yeh-ts'ai po-lou, was a strange and inter
esting mall who gave many years of his life to studying and testing
wild plants in order to make it possible to use thell1 in time of famine.
He retired to the Huang Mountains in the Hsi District in southern
Anhwei, his natin~ Province, built himself a house neaT the water,
and there gathered, studied, cooked, and tested all kinds of wild
plants. In his preface to the Yeh-ts'ai po-luI he says:
As I read ,,-rang Hsi-Iou's ['Yang P'an's] .Ych-fs'ai P'lt, which treats of so
many kinds of plants, I always mude inquiries amI gathered Yegetables, plant
ing the different ones in my home garden in order to ha\'e a supply of these
wild plants, and thought how pitiful it was that this ldllli of activity was
confined to a few and was not extensi\'ely practiced. So in the kCJlg hsii year
[1610] I continued with my work in this field, staying on Huang-shan [a famous
mountain in Hsi district] for seven years. Each time I passed the grounds of
the Master P'u Men's [BUddhist] chapel I saw many travellin~ Buddists from
all regions gathering roots, young shoots, flowers, fruits, stems, and leaves to
supply their daily meals. I accordingly asked them for some to taste and then
learned of several kinds that were formerly unknown to me. . . .
Now, I have collected together these wild vegetables in order to gnard against
years of scarcity amI make it convenient for the people to select them. . .. DI)
to the present I have obtaine(l more than four-hundred and several tens of all
kinds, all of which I haye personally tested and described, dividing them so as
to make n fs'ao-pu or herbaceous plant section in 2 chihtn and a mU-lm or tree
section in1 chiiaIL. These materials nre nrranged according to tlll'ir natnre aIHI
taste, with explanations telling how to season :lnd prepare them, and I have
drawn pictures to illustrate them; thus, after an examination of this book,
venerable men of the wildernesses and childl'(.'n of the mountains will know
how to gather edible wild plants, nml so it will not be lacking in benefit to the
11eople. . . .
I wish also to explain that among those omit ted are still many, such as edible
fungi, edible shu. [At1'ac/lJlis 8]).], edible 11ine nuts, nnd edible huang ching
[PollJ!lonatu1IL ..~p.] which have the power to promote longm·ity and make it
possible to do without the cereals; but while I holll this theory I am still
without proof in these instances; therefore I am omitting these plants from
the work and in the meantime await a learned scholar to Yerify [their effects I.

Of his hermit-like style of living, Pao Shan's devoted friend and
comrade, Chao Hung-chung, ,,-rites as follows in his postface to the
Yel~-ts'ai po-lu:
In the spring of the mao 1V/l. year [161S] I traveled to Pai-hsia [an obsolete
name of what is now Nunking]. I heard that in Hui-chiin [in Anhwei Prov
ince] there was Huang-shan, the first among the scenic points in Kiangnan.
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l\I:lllj' kiJl(ls of strange plants grew there, could it bc that no rcmarkable man

was dwclling therc? I was told that Pao ~rsai-chui [I'ao Shan] of Hsi
[district] dwell: as a hcrmit in this mountain; somctimes he walked barc
footed upon the stones; sometimes with his hair in double tufts he was among
the pine trees; sometimes he called to the cranes, and they danced; sometimes
he beckoned to the monl\:(',\'s as he chanted his poems; when hungry he ate
willi Yegetables and whcn thirsty hc drank from the springs, living an ethereal
existcnce as if he wcre a human being among immortals. Furthermore he
haVllcncd to meet a saintly man who gave him a portfolio of drawings of
immortnl plants [hs-icn ts'ao] which, if eatcn, would have the power to lighten
thc body and promote longevity. He himself wrote the Yct-ts'ai po-lit, discuss
ing several lmndred ldnds of edible plants which could satisfy hunger and
~a \"c from starnltion.

Pao Shan's life-long friend, Ch'eng Ta-chllllg~ "Tote an unclatcll
postface to the Yel~-t8'ai po-l'lt. We can see, thanks to nIl'. Hagerty's
rendering, that this postface has literary quality, and can percei vc
in it that love of nature felt so strongly by many of China's most
talented men. It reads:
Yiian-tse [the !lao or sobriquet of Pao Shan] and I, regardless of the differ
ences in our ages, have maintained a friendship and ha,e known each other
for a long time vast. Yiiall-tstYs nature was unique and he disliked to associate
with ordinary people. Since Ius return from the Imperial Academy at the
age of twenty, lie bceame dissatisfied with worldly affairs and t!lought of
going into retirement. Then he went into the Huang-shan [Yellow :Mountains]
and there built himself a bouse by the Pai-Lung T'an [White Dragon Pool], as
he wished to flee to a remot e place. Among the c1oud-em-eloped pines and
rocks and mountain rills he strolled from morning to evening chanting poems,
and at times he wonld sit upon rush cushions with the elderly Buddhist
monks. For years he studied Buddhist doctrines, meditating and eating Yege
tables, thereby coming to know the natures of all the plants. Though his
body was still in the world, in spirit he roamed beyond this mUlHlane sphere.
At that time the border lands were not in a peaceful state and he was anxious
about the people who had difficulty in obtaining food to eat. He therefore
pnblished a record of the plants which could be eaten and entitled it Yell
t s'ai po-lu. If those who nre responsible for the nourishment of the people
will read this from time to time they will have no difficulty in gathering and
preparing these plants for food. Moreover, it will not offend against modera
tion and the mountain wilds will not have omitted their bencfits. Not only
Illay these plants be substituted for the regular foods during famine years,
but they will not injure the life or the stomach and will stren~then the vitality
:11111 pUl"ifJ the breath and thus pave the way to immortality.
T

CIllU-HUANG YEH-P'U PD-l

The Ohiu-lwang yeh-p'u p'lt-i by Yao I('o-ch'eng (discussed in
Report of the Librarian, 1935, p. 202), has been located in a ts'umg
81~u recently published under the title Ohieh ?/ltell. shan fang hu.i-ch'ao.
This reprint of the work of Yao I~'o-ch'eng has a misleading title
page carrying only four large characters reading Ohin-huang pen
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ts'ao, a title belonging properly to Prince Chou IIsiao's great Famine
Herbal published in 1406 (see Report of the Librarian, 1935, p. 193).
The running title 011 each fold of the work is, howe,"er, G khb-ll.1..lang
yeh-p'u. The preface, signed by Yao K.'o-ch'eng, is dated 1642.
After the title-page there follows the table of contents to the Ohiu
huang yeh-p''l!J of which the first half is the Yeh-ts'ai p'u, first pub
lished early in the sixteenth century by "Vang P'an. This we11
known work was renamed and appropriated by Yao I\:'o-ch'cng, who
boldly put his Iiame on the first page of the treatisc as "chi", or com
piler, although he makes only a very few slight additions to the text
of 'Yang P'an. Then follows, beginning on folio 31, his own supple
ment to 'Yang P'an's work under the title Ghht-kuang yeh-z,''ll p·n-i,
for which he claims authorship on the first page under the pseudonym
Hao-Iai Yeh-jen, the 'Vild ~Ian of the Weedy '\Tastes, a pscudonym
known to apply to Yao IC'o-ch'cng, as it precedes his legal name
(m'£n,1) which is signed t.o his preface. As noteel in the Librarian's
Report for 1935, page 202, this supplement to 'Yang P'an's Yeh-fs'ai
p'n is very like it in style and has similar, rather crude figures.
In the preface l~~w I\:'o-ch'eng says: "Now this Old'll-lwan,1 yel~-p''ll,
although from the Shih-'lcU pen-ts'ao of Tung-yiian [Li lCao], docs
nothing more than show the art of acting according to the circum
stances of a given time. Also it might permit desolate and fam
ished people to prolong their lives ..."
This statement is disingenuous to say the least. The 81I'ih-1..(),'ll
pen-ts'ao was compiled by his friend Ch'ien YUn-chih, who falsely
attributed it to Li ICao and Li Shih-chen (see Report of the Librarian,
1935, p. 204).
This last-named work does contain the Yeh-ts'ai p'n, renamed
Ghi'lt-h'lWlI,fJ yeh-p'u but properly credited to its author, "Vang P'an.
It also contains Yao I('o-ch'eng's Okiu-ll'll.ang yeh-p"u znt-i, which
was, therefore, probably first published here in the Sldl~-1c1.t pen-ts'ao,
about 1630.
Thanks to this published reprint of 'Vang P'an's treatise on wild
vegetables and Yao IC'o-ch'eng's supplement to it, a number of clouded
points in the bibliography of this latter work are now cleared up,
but the moral atmosphere remains cloudy.

.,

JU-TS AO PIEN

Chao Wan-Ii, in his postface discllf:sing the facsimile reproduction
of the Nationul Library copy of the .Yeh-ts'(ti po-l'lt in the third series
of the SS'lt-rU ts'ung-lc'an, states "there arc four well-known illus
trated :Ming dynasty treatises on plants: Fjrst~ Chou 'ring Wang's
(Chu Jlsiao's) Gldn-ll,'llang pcn-ts'ao,: seeond, "Tang P'an's Ych

........
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ts'ai lJ'u/ third, Chou Li-ching's Ju-ts'ao pien; and fourth, Pao
Slum's Yeh-ts'ai po-lu, which was thc last to appear."
All but the third itcm had previously bccn critically examined in
'Vashington. The third itcm was found in a collection of miscellane
ous writings by Chou Li-ching, cntitlcd I-men lC1.ta1lg-i'll. This col
lection in 126 ch1.'ian, bound in 60 volumes, has a preface dated 1597.
Curiously enough, the J1.t-ts'ao pian is said, in thc S8u-l~'u ch'1.'ian-sh1.l
tS1.tng-llW, to be containcd in another collcction of thc writings of
Chou Li-ching entitled jJ{ei-lien lwo-hs"iian, but is not mentioned as
being in the I -7nen l~1.tang-f1.l.
The Ju-ts'ao pien, or "Treatise on Edible IICl'hs", by Chou Li-ching'
(tziZ I-chih), is in 4 chiian and nearly fills 4 physical volumes, 251j2 by
16 centimeters; the printed part of each half-folio measures 196--200
by 140 millimeters and is bordered by a single hcavy line on 3 sides.
It has the original preface in large type dated 1;;82, and probably
is here reprinted from the original blocks which would have been
only 1G years old when the I-1nen l~uang-t'll was issued. The first
two cln'ian contain brief descriptions and small figures of 101 plants~
two on each folio, 40 in the first cldian and 52 in the second. Thc
third and fourth ch:iian do not havc illustrations.
The Library of Congress now possesses onc or more copies of the
four bcst-known ~Iing illustrated works on wild plants used for food
in time of famine.
1\I~W

CLTLTIVATED l'LANTS OHIGINATED :FIW:\l WILD PLANTS EATEN DUHING
FAl\IINES

The indirect bcnefits of the search for emergency foods to save
human lives during famincs werc perhaps as great or evcn greater
than the direct benefits. Each recurring famine forced the inhabi
tants, first of this, then of that region, to test every tree, herb, root,
or even lichen that could be used for food. The result was that one
by one new food plants were discovered and brought into culturc
until China has today by far the greatest Humber of wild and culti
vated food plants of any temperate-zone country in the world.
Becausc of the gradual utilization of wild plants in culture, the
Chmcse camc to realize that cultivated varieties were descended from
wild plants which were often much less :::iuitable for food or even very
unpalatable.
T~1e account of a wild Chinese crnciferous plant given in the
Oltht-kuang pen ts'ao in 1406, and reproduced almost ym'batilll in the
]?'eh-ts'ai po-lu, of 1622, shows that thc relationship of wild and eul
tivated forms was clearly percei,-cl1. The latter account reads:
The SlIan lJai-ts'ai [WiIll Cllinese euhbagel ~I'OWS ill lIIountain wilds, Its
stems :md leaves are lili:e those of the cultinlted ]Jai-ts'ai [Brassica pekincnsisl.
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Its stems arc slender am} long. Its leaves are pointed amI willI', wit h inden
t:ltions in the margins; the taste is sweet with a slight bitterncl"s.

Under Shih-fa (methods of cooking) the text states: "Gather the
stems and leaves, boil in water, rinse in order to cleanse, mix with
oil and salt and eat."
There are many other references in famine herbals to the similarity
of wild plants, used for food during famines, to cultivated crop
plants.
Eyen more convincing is .an account of what seems to be the same
plant in the Shih-1.o1.l-pe?1, ts'ao, compiled by Ch'ien Yiin-chih during
the first quarter of the seventeenth century (see Report of the
Librarian, 1935, p. 203) which refers io the origin of the cultivated
form of Chinese cnbbage in a wild plant of very low quality for
food. It reads:
Ch'ih-ts'ui-It is not cultivated by mUll. All killl}S of [wi-ts'ai [Brussiea
llCkillcnsis] have been developed from this kWllI and, ns their forms are similnr,

they are somewhat the same. The stalks [of the WillI plant] have a green color
and are not flattened. The leaves have serrat ures but they arc not fine serra
tures. These [wild plants] easily produce central flowering stalks. Their tastp
is very poor and the;y are not fit to eat.

Describing their medicinal uses, the text stutes:
The ch'ih ts'ai tastes sweet, is neutral in effect and nonpoisonous. It is a
specific for improving the functioning of the bowels and urinary organs hut i:-;
without other good qualities. Among the vegetables it is the lowest in quality.

In the preparation of the above notes on Chinese works on plant s
used for food in times of famine, I have utilized freely :Mr. :Michael
J. H.agerty's notes and translations from the works cited, made
with the assistance of Mr. P. C. Lee. All quotations from Chinese
texts are from these translations.
NASHI PICTOGRAPHIC :MA:NUSCRIPTS THAT HAVE BEEN TRANSLATED

During the last two fiscal years the Library of Congress has secured
illiportant additions to its already large collection of pictographic
books of the Nashi (or Na-khi), a non-Chinese people living in
southwest China.
Dr. Joseph F. Rock, who has been instrumental in procnring all
the Nashi manuscripts now in the Library of Congress, has spent tlH'
last few years in Yunnan Province translating pictographic works
of the Nashi people, that are chanted in their innumerable cere
monies. The Library of Congress has now been able to secure pho
tographic copies of many manuscripts recently translated by Dr.
Rock.
In all, no fewer than 368 volumes of such texts were obtained in
photostat copies, and 205 yolumes were photographed on 16-milli
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meter motion-picture films-a total of 573 volulllrs. ~Iost of these
Nashi pictogruphic munuscripts are of chants used in connection with
funeral ceremonies. Among them may he noted the 8hu-lo-11/V, 79
volumes; Kki-n·v, 59 volumes; Gyi-nun-nv, 29 volumes; 8Z-CllW71g-bpo,
59 volumes.
The bibliography of Xashi manuscript works presents unusual and
often difficult problem:;. Dr. Hock writes that all important cere
monies contain many separate chants, each with its particular name.
These chants, many of them, are used in several or many different
ceremonies, always in a particular order. 1-Ie states, "historical
books or semi-legendary ones are included in :tIl ccrrJl1Oliics, for
example the Puo-pa-go-slw (the legend of the t rip of the bat, Ha-yi
dzu-bn-par, to heaven to get a set of Nashi pictographic books, see
Heport of the Librarian, 19:10, p. 389, and l!):H, p. 1;Ji1) is chanted at
all ceremonies."
THE NASHI STOHY OF TIm FLOOJ)

Such a legendary chant, the 1','}:O-1ll.Ul'J'-t;n ('1'1)(· Dl',.;;ecnt of ~ian),
telling of the great flood and the settlement of the world by a sur
vivor, has recently been translated and fully annotated by Dr. Rock
("The Story of the Flood", etc., repro from Journ. ",Yest China Bordcr
Research Soc., 7: 64-80, pI. 1-7, and four text cuts, 1935). Dr. Rock
states: "there are only a few ceremonies during which the Ts'o-muel'
t'1.11 is not chanted." lIe goes on to say, "there are many books bearing
that title and varying somewhat, depending upon the ceremony at
which they are chanted . . . none of the Na-khi manuscripts arc
chanted just for the pleasure of it, nor are they recited as a bard
would chant old legends and traditions, but they are chanted at
ceremonies only."
Although each ceremony has its own T~so-JnbcJ'-ht, the main fact:-:
of the story remain unchangrcl. It. is always chanted at the begin
ning of a ceremony. The copy translated by Dr. Rock formed a
part of the 81d-lc1.lJ-dtcl'-UlJO, one of the funeral ceremonies. There
are doubtless several different versions of this Ts'o-mber-t'1.t chant in
the Library of Congress collection of Nashi manuscripts.
The story, as translated by Dr. Hock, tells how Ts'o':dze-llii-ghiigh
or Ts'o-clze-llil-r (see Report of the Librarian, 1934, p. 11), a survivor
of the flood, finding no women in the 1yorld but his sisters, and
abhorring incest, petitioned the celestial ruler for his daughter in
marriage. Finally he was given Ts'a-khii-bu-bu-mi, who took with
her from heaven the nine domestic animals (and surreptitiously the
cat, not allowed her by her celestial father). Ts'o-dze-llii-ghiigh was
given gold and silver cups, horses and oxen, and priests of two classes.
lIe was given also seed of the hundred cereals but not that of the
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rape-turnip, 111'asslca Nlpa.

Nevertheless, he hid some rape-turnip

~ped~ under his fingcr nails. In punislunent the turnips wcrt' made
to gruw ~o largc they were dilliclllt to hlll'\'('~t, and so ehllngNl liS to

be mcrc watcry broth when boi led.
The happy pa ir tht'n dt's\'pnde(l frolll t Ite SUlIlIll it of NgY"-lIa
shii-lo, the great sacred mOHIltain SUll1eru of Tibet, to the land
Lelow, first by a silver ladder and then by a golden ladder. ",Vhen
they arrived on earth Ts'o-dze-llii-ghiigh built a house, anel his wife,
Ts'a-khii-bu-bu-mi, burnt inecnse in it, set up the 16 hearthstones,
lI!Jaw, and then burnt incense to them. The young couple then
prayed to heaven, "Give us plenty of SOIlS and daughters, give us
riches, keep us from illness, let us hear only gOOll tidings."
Dr. H.ock's article 011 the '1's'0-1nOe1'-t"ll gives good photographs
and line drawings illustrllt ing not only the pictographic writing of
the Nashi, but also the syllabie st'ri pt (eallcll ago-va) anll the special
script used ill writiIlg out ill full magic formulae (lwa-nii). One
page of the pictographic text of the tTs'o-JnVC/'-t'lt is figured and
explained.
PICTOGHAI'HIC l\IANUSCHIl'TS OF 'rHE znlU-liI-IIN PEOPLE

In addition to the Nashi pictographic books, Dr. Rock was for
tunately able to secure a gOOlI set of the almost unlmown picto
graphic manuscripts of another non-Chinese people, the Zhir-khins,
who live on the Shou-elm River. The source of this river is at
Na-bu in the Tibetan I-Isiang-cheng country; it empties into the
Yangtze. The Zhir-khin people speak a very different language
from the Nashi but use a. somewhat similar pictographic system of
writing. Some of the signs are the same as in Nashi but others are
entirely different.
Dr. Rock \"as able to secure a set of 24 volumes of these Zhir-khin
pictographic manuscript books giving the text of a ceremony called
Dii-nyi-shu-va. ",Vith the help of a Zhir-khin tomba, or priest, and
of a Nashi tomba who spoke the Zhir-khin language, Dr. Rock
(who speaks the Nashi language) was able to go through the whole
ceremony and make a synopsis of the contents of the entire text.
This work Dr. Rock did in 1931-32 on an island in the Yang-Ining
Lake. The Zhir-khin tomba did not want to part with the books of
the Du-nyi-shu-va ceremony, but the head man at Yang-ming inter
ceded and persuaded the tomba to let Dr. Rock have the set-prob
ably the only Zhir-khin pictographic text that has been studied and
annotated, and has left the remote fastnesses of Chinese-Tibetan
border lands of northwest Yunnan.
Including these 24 very rare Zhir-khin pictographic books, the
total acquisitions of photographic copies of pictographic manu
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scripts from southwest China during the past 2 years amollnt to
597 volumes.
The Library of Congress had already 598 original volumes and
83 photostat copies of these Nashi manuscripts (see Report of the
Librarian, 1930, p. 387, and 1934, p. 157) before these photographic
topics were secured. This makes a grand total of 1,278 volumes,
many times more than are to be found in any other library in the
world.
NOTES ON JAPANESE ACCESSIOXS

(By Dr. SIUO SAKANISIlI)
~\RCHEOLOGICAL STUDIES

Through the International Exchange of the Smithsonian Institu
tion the Library has received the following important archeological
f'tlldies:
THE To~m 01<' TIlE PAI:\"TED BASKET

After the excavation of the tomb of 'Yang IIsii in 1925 (see Report
of the Librarian for 1931, p. 2(8) scientific research on the Han tomb:s
of Lo-Iang~ I(orea, was temporarily suspended. But in the autumn
of 1931, under the auspices of the newly founded Society for th~
Study of n::orean Antiquities, the task was resumed on two tombs in
Sekiganri and one in N anseiri. The former had heen plundered an(1
were not at all fruitful, but the latter yieldef1 two woo(1en chambers
onc of which contained an l'xqllisite paintrd bnsket.
The work entitled Rak,w'() Saikytt-bo (Society for the Study of
I(orean Antiquitirs, Seoul: 1934, vol. 1) hy Akin Koizl1111i a11(1 ShUIl
ichi Sawa contnins a full report of archcological research on the so
ealled Tomb of the Painted Basket of Lo-Iang. This tomb is situated
at the northern base of a low hill, the sepulchral mound being ap
proximately square. The chamber is partitioned into two rooms, :l
main room and an antechamber, with an inner wall of hard clay. The
main room contained three sarcophagi-one of them large and lac
quered in red, the other two small and lacquered in black-belonging
probably to a high officer of the district and to his two consorts. The
human remains had practically disappeared, and their personal be
longings were not abundant. Nevertheless, in a narrow space of the
chamber many mortuary figures were found, among "'hich may be
mentioned six wooden horses standing in a row with their heads
pointing southward.
The most significant disclosure, howevl'l', was an exquisitely painted
basket found in the center of the antechamber, and from this the tomb
now derives its name. The basket is made of bamboo, 39 centimeters
long, 18 centimeters wide, and 22 centimeters high. The central
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sash, the borders, and the corner pieces arc decorated with small
seated figures and with lozenges and bands of coiled dragons. The
human figures depicted on the basket-94 in number-resemble those
on the stone reliefs of the Han tombs in Shantung, being represen
tations of persons famous chiefly for their filial piety. The flesh parts
of the figures-reddish tint for men, and creamy white for women and
children-are depicted with hairlike lines, and the draperies with
thick, masterly strokes. The harmony and contrast of color, the
direction and movement of the figul'l's, and the amazing individu
ality which each charadeI' lllanifests, all demonstrate a highly de
,·eloped techniqne in figure painting- in this period. The lacquer
ware in the tomb is the kind especially made for mortuary uses, and
consequently is not of the be~t manufacture.
The two tombs at Sekiganri belong to the single wooden-chambered
type which is entered vertically from the top. But the tomb at
Nanseiri, contaiiling the painted basket, is double-chambered, and in
terment was from the side through an entrance door. The lacquer
vessels in the latter tombs arc of better quality, being the product
of the imperial manufactories of China.
The anthors of the above-mentioned treatise date the Tomb of the
Painteel Basket in the period of the Three 1Gngc1oms or the Two Chin
(ca.. 250 A. D.). They date the Sekiganl'i tombs in the middle of the
Later Han (ca. 100 A. D.).
WA"XG KUA:"G'S TOMP.

The sel'olld report of al'dlCological research of the Suciet'y fur the
Stndy of I(OI'ean Antiquities is devoted to the excavation of the tomb
of 'Yang l(uang in the southeast of the Zen-Taihakuri in La-lang,
and is entitled Rakul'o tJ Ko bo (Seoul, 1935). The work of in
vestigation began in the fall of 1932; its chief pnrpose was to inquire
carefuHy into the relationship between the mound and the burial
chamber of Han tombs.
The tomb beneath the mound is a large rectangular wooden cham
ber constructed of heavy, square-hewn timbers. The chamber was
constructed in a pit about 2 meters below the earth's surface, and
the mound was later built over it. In one corner of the pit was an
inner chamber containing two coffins, the remaining space being
taken up with mortuary objects. Both coffins were of the long narrow
t.ype common in Lo-lung, just lung enough to hold the remains.
One that was close to the chamber wall had no actual human re
mains, but contained pieces of silk, a pair of leather shoes, two belt
hooks of animal design, and a lacquered sheath enclosing an iron
sword. The most significant find, however, was a set of two seals
made of wood which enabled scholars to identify the tomb as that
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of 'Yang I(uang, secretary to the prefect of La-lang. ",Vang Kuang's
official seal contains on its two sides the following inscriptions: Lo
lang T'ai-slwu-i lVang ]{u(J;/lg cltih yin (Seal of 'Yang I(uang, secre
tary to the prefect of Lo-Iang) and 0 h'en !{1.Ulng (Your subject
I\:uang). The other seal, which is provided with a knob, reads:
1Vang K u(J;ng sstt yin ('Vang }(uang's personal seal).
The E:econd of the coffins having the surface trcated with lacquer
was in a good state of preservation. It contained the remains of a
young woman, wrapped in cloth and placed on astraw mat, prob
ably the wife of 'Yang }(uang. By the head lay hairpins and orna
ments, and ncar the left hand were silver rings and jewels of various
kinds.
The objects deposited in the coffins and the chamber numbered
about 200, those of lacquer being the most numerous. Although
many of the articles bear the signature of the maker, their work
manship is not characterized by refinement. nIetal objects worthy
of note were some harness fittings, two mirrors with characteristic
features of the IIan pcriod, all iron !-.iword, and a crossbow with its
metal lock still in place in the stock. The tomb of vVang I(uang
contained no dated relics, and the objects found are much inferior
in quality to those discovered in the Tomb of the Painted Basket.
On the other hand, the identity of the one interred in it is definitely
known, and the tomb affords a clear conception of the structure of
flan sepulchers and of the burial customs of that period.
:iUOXA BUHNIXG AS A COUXTERIHHlTAXT

"Then "'cstern medicine was intl'Olluccd into Japan in the nine
teenth century, physicians as well as the public were so completely
convinced of its superiority that they abandoned traditional prac
tices of many centuries in order to adopt it. To the Japanese of
that period eYerything western connoted a vastly superior culture,
and everything indigenous was looked upon as backward and un
civilized. Dr. Tomooki Sasagawa, who grew up in this swiftly chang
ing period and specialized in both traditional and modern medicine,
deplored this attitude of the Japanese people, and devoted his en
tire life to the study of eastern medicine and its application. At
the age of 72 he brought together the results of his researches in
t.wo volumes, entitled: Shin kyli, ryol~o taisei, "Compendium of M:oxa
flealing" (Tokyo, 1935), accomJ)anied by a separately bound volume,
entitled, !{eiky{; ben'ran, "I-Iandbook of Moxa Treatment". Dr.
Sasagawa generously presented a specially bound copy of this work
to the Library of Congress through the Embassy of Japan in 'Vash
ington.
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l\10xa is one of the few J apancse words that have fOllnd their way
into the English la.nguage. It comes from 'JJWf/1UN]" a contraction of
m,OC-,fJ1N~a. or "bul'lIing hcrb", a namc giVl'll, on account of its use, to
the common "mugworf' or drit·tl leaves of artcnwsia, the leaves being
burned on the skin as a counterirritant for various diseases. The
practice was introduced to the west by Louis Almcyda (1525-83), a
Portuguese Jesuit, and by Engelbert I(aempfer (1651-1716), a Dutch
physician attached to the East India Co.
The first section of the book is devoted to a brief history of moxa
burning and acupuncture, two great nostrums of the practitioners.
There is little doubt that both practiccs were imported from China
where they had long been in use, since they are mentioned in the
IIuang-ti Ling Oku Ohing and in the OhozlA Li. In Japan there
are references to moxa treatment as early as the fourth century, but
for a dependable, historical account we must wait till the reign of
Emperor Kinmei. In the year 562 several medical treatises, ac
companied with charts sho'wing application of moxa and methods of
acupuncture, were brought to Japan by a Chinese-an event then
regarded as epoch making. By the time of the code of Taiho (pro
mulgated in 702), 'we read, "Female practitioners shall specialize in
the arts of cauterization and acupuncture." The practitioners were
also enjoined to train a certain number of pupils in these arts.
The first treatise, devoted entirely to moxa burning, appeared in
1114 from one lVIunemichi, who occupied a fairly important position
at court, and who probably introduced the treatment to the imperial
honsehoill. Thereafter cauterization with moxa, during seasonal
changes as a preventive meaSUl'e, spread thronghont the country, and
t here arose many schools eaeh with its own system of treatment.
The most noted among them was the Yoshida School, founded by
Ikyu Yoshida who went to China during the Eroku period (1558-69)
to study under the l\1ing masters. During the feudal regime there
was a strong guild of moxa practitioners who enjoyed various legal
privileges and flourished till their speedy downfall at the close of
the nineteenth century. This oriental panacea for almost all human
ills was never taken seriously by Occidentals, but Dr. Sasagawa still
believes firmly in its efficacy, chiefly as a preventive measure.
SHINTO SHHINES DEDICATED TO LIVING I·IUMAN BEINGS

For a long time both Japanese and western scholars entertained
idea, a priori, that there is no Shinto shrine dedicated to an actual
living human being. Dr. Genchi Kato, of the I(okllgakuin Univer
t:ity, was not willing to accept this conclusion without further re
search. He was aware that in Japan the Emperor, even in his life
time, is called akitsukami or a1'ahitogami, or a god visible to human
t he
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l'yes, alld that hcrocs and priests of valor and high virtue from time
immcmorial have, during thcir lifetimes, becn eallcd gods incarnate.
Dr. 1\:ato's patient search in old records and his ('xtcnc1cd t011rs of the
country havc brougllt to light, for Ole first time, scveral Shinto
shrines which arc historically gcnllinc and which were dcdicated to
certain human beings whilc thcy were stillli ving. His book, entitled
I10npu iki-bole01'a no ILenky{i: ild-bokor'a no shijitsu to sono shinri
Dunscki, "Shinto \Vorship of Living I-Iuman Gods: Its History and
Its Psychology" (Tokyo, 1031), embodies the rcsults ot his st ldies.
Dr. Kato first givcs a list of shrines dedicated to the late Emperor
l\Ieiji (d. 1912) before his death. As early as 187G, 10 years after
his accession, a shrine was dedicated to the Emperor in Ishinomaki
bya druggist named 1\:yubei 1\:oni8hi who wished to commemorate
the visit of Ilis l\iajesty to :Nlatsuhima. In Shinano Province, in
1893, another shrine was dedicated to His l\Iajesty in recognition of
his generosity in donating timber for the construction of a provincial
place of worship. All in all, Dr. 1\:ato found six such shrines dcdi
catcd to that ruler c1 uring the period of his lifc.
Dr. 1\:ato classifies his findings undcr two main categorics: those
that can"bc dcfinitely dated and those that cannot. Thcre are 40 names
in thc first class of which the following arc good examples: 1(ansen
Okada (1740-1816), a magistrate; Yorozu :Mutsuoka (1838-91), a
governor; Shigenoju 1\:anai (d. 1829), un inventor; and Prince l\fasa
yoshi ~Iatsukata (1835-1924), an elder statesman. It is intercsting
to note that the famous Confucian philosopher, Ansai Yamazaki
(]G17-82), deified his own spirit whilc he was still living. Dr.1{ato
explains this phenomenon in the woras of Emcrson, "I, the imperfect,
adore my own perfect." To show that the cult still exists, Dr. 1\:ato
cites the case of ~Ioritaka I-Iayashicla (1848) of Fukuoka Pre
fecturc, for whom the villagers still perform a religoiol\s scrvice on
the 17th clay of November eaeh year. I-Iayashicla is a benefactor,
counsellor, and friend to all, and his saintly life of self-denial and
devotion has elevated him to the status of a living human god. The
author goes on to say that the motive of this Shinto apotheosis of
human beings is purely ethical and never magical. Starting from a
low form of natnre worship~ it has attaincd the levcl of an ethical
loeligion. An appelHlix to this work lists certain articlps amI sumnut
ries on this subject published by the author in English.
1

mSTORY OF THE BLIND IN JAPAN

Among recent works on Japanese social history, Dr. Taro Naka
yama's iVilwn 1l1o-jin sId or "History of the Blind in J apall" (Tokyo,
1934) ~ is noteworthy. vVith the introduction of Buddhism the doc
trine of karma and its corollary that physical deformity and suffer
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iug are the consequences of deeds committed in a previous existence
came to be firmly implanted in the minds of the Japanese. Blind
ness, like every other human affliction, was regarded as a punishment
of the gods~ and only through the merciful intervention of the
Buddha eould sight be restored. Hence, in the course of time, a
few shrines reputed to be eflicacious in such matters were established;
and the state also, recognizing total blindness as a disability, made
every effort to give material support.
In 754, a blind Chinese priest named Chien-chen (J'apanese, }(an
shin) arrived in Japan and became a Japanese subject. By his re
ligious zeal and intelligence he won many followers, and founded
the Shodai Temple in the capital. This achievement of a blind
priest was a great inspiration to others who had the same aflliction.
A century later similar encouragement came when Prince Hitoyasu,
fourth son of Emperor Ninmei, became blind in 858 at the age of 28.
He entered the priesthood, and, being a skilled musician, taught
music and chants to the blind so that ttlley might acquire a profession
and support themselves. It is said that he spent his entire allowance
from the court for the education of those unfortunate people who
were previously compelled either to beg or accept charity from the
state.
Although the rise of military clans in the :Middle Ages bronght
t.o the conntry perpetual warfare, untold personal suffering, and
great social ills throughout the country, the blind who had been
trained in music could satisfy the public desire for martial strains
or for the chanting of popular heroic romances, amI so win for
themselves a livlihood. In addition to musical entertainment they
practiceJ massage, which for centuries has played an important role
in Japanese medicine.
'Vith the advent of peace and prosperity under the Tokugawa re
gime in the seventeenth century, the blind fared hetter than during
any previous period. Iyeyasu Tokugawa, the first Shogun, took
special pains to provide laws and regulations to protect these un
fortunates. They were allowed self-government; four official ranks
were created for those who were in various professions, such as teach
ing music, massaging, and entertaining, and they were exempt from
all forms of taxation. This liberality, prompted by the humane
spirit of Iyeyasu as well as that of certain oflicials of the Shogunate,
nevertheless had the efl'ect of segregating the blind completely from
the rest of s~ciety-a contact by which these people might have bene
fited greatly. J uJging from the various laws and ordinances that
were enacted during this period, the number of blind increased at an
astonishing rate, but apparently no effort was macIe to search for the
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causes of their aJilietion and to seek a cure. In faet no preventive
measures seem to have been thought of until the middlc of the
nineteenth cent·~lrY.
TIlE }'ACL\L MARE-UP OF THE IL\BUIG STAGE

A work entitled !{abuki l.'lllJlarlOJ'i f!aJI.'a.n hy l\Iasaru Kobayashi
(l(yoto, Grolier Society, 1931) is the gift of :Mr. Rintaro Kakehi, of
the Yokohama. Specie Bank. The.Japanese lcab'ltlc.i stage developed
:t unique facial make-up by a striking combination of colors and
Jines, known as kumad01'i. The present treatise is a dissertation pre
sented to the faculty of the College of Literature of the Tokyo
Imperial Uni,Tersity in partial fulfillment of the requirements fOJ' the
degree of R. Litt. It has 41 color prints and many illustrations
showing the original make-up, reproduced from sketches in the pos
session of the famous Ichikawa family. The edition was limited to
300 copips; the one presented to the Library is no. 114.
Both in the East and in the 'Vest the use of masks preceded the
facial make-up. In an early Shinto ritual of dance-music known as
lwg'ltJ'a, use was made of fantastic, not to say grotesque, masks, but
in the 1\T0 plays which came into existence in the fourteenth century,
their use attained high aesthetic significance. The lVa masks are
neither wayward nor exaggerated. With a strange combination of
the abstract and realistic, and absolute balance between too mueh
and too little physiognomy, they promote the purpose of the play
and achieve marvelous intensity. A lV() mask, with a master per
former, ceas<.'s to be an impassive countcnance of a character, but a
vibrant and living symbol.
In the seventeenth century the Ichikawa family in Edo developed
a new type of popular play known as aragoto, which was charac
terized almost entirely by the skillful use of exaggeration. The
aragoto usually consisted of a short one-scene skit with no develop
ment, but with a brief suspense of the climax from beginning to end.
For this purpose a dynamic, mobile face needed to be transformed
illto a set, immobile expression, and hence the new facial make-up.
The kumadori was first used in 1673 by the first Danjuro Ichikawa
(1660-1704) in the role of K.intoki of Sakata, the "gold<.'n boy" of
Japanese legencl, famous for his feats of strength. Since then the
Ichikawa actors developed over 40 original kwnadori; these are re
produced for the first time by 1\1r. I(obayashi. Each plate has text
giving a brief historical and aesthetic analysis.
The Oriental theater has for centuries made use of striking facial
make-ups. China has what are known as licn-plt; Java and Siam
each have their own typps. They selllom, howl'vl'r, take the facial
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anatomy or the structure of the muscles into consideration. Bright
paints are daubed over the face according to persona I fancy an~1
whim or ill accordance with the symbols of a cult. The Japall('~e
kzunadori, on the other hand, is always faithful to the contonI' of the
face and the moveml'nt of the muscles. ",Vhether it be a ghost, a
demon, or a man expressing extreme anger, mirth, or grief, it at
tempts to present the human face to the best advantage, alHI never
<.1istorts it. But with modern stage lighting the effect of the h~ll}}W
Juri, which, after all, is nothing but an intricate play of light HIltl
shade, is completely lost. It could survive only on a stage lit by <-lim
candle lights or by an oil lamp on n, long stick in lieu of a spotlight.
A COLLECTION OF rm::\lS ON CHEnRY BLOSSlnrs

Through the Lyman fund the Library procured an original edition
of the l1Jaku.pa 'I/O yama, ':A ~iollnd by the Pillow", a, collection of
poems on cherry blossoms written by N orinaga ~'1otoori (1730-1801)
and published posthumollsly in 1802 by the famous printrr, Rihei
Zeniya, of I(yoto. A postscript by the author, dated 18th day of
the 10th month, 1800, reads:
This autumn when the nights ~\re long' mal tcdiolls :tlHI when. in my uld age,
sleep comes haltingly, I hegan to think of cherry blossoms in the bright
~pring sun. Although out of Hcnson, I made it a nightly practicc to cOIll110se
a few poems on the su\)jed of my meditations. As tIle pOl'IllS iucreased in
l1um1Jer I thougIlt it w('1\ to compose 100. 'Vhcn that goal was }"pached. I
longed to composc :!OO. Finally I llaYC ('ome to hayc 300 110cms 011 ('herry
\)I OSSOll1l'.

These nightly reveries were reeol'lh'd in the morning, and if any
poem or part of a poem escaped his lllemory, NOl'inaga made no
<lttempt to retrieve it. Ill' modestly questions whether his "mound
of poems by the pillow" should not perhaps have remained therc
without being brought to the light of. day.
Norinaga, a physician and scholar of Ise Province, came in his
carly years under the influence of students of the native history and
literature who opposed the slavish following of Chinese institutions
and customs, and urged the people to foster their indigenolls culture.
Throughout his life, Norinaga's chief concern was to define the
principles of nationalism and to promote its true spirit. To the
public which showed a growing discontent with the Tokugawa policy,
:lnd whose loyalty was breaking under the strain of misrule, Norinaga
~et up an ideal of duty and loyalty to the imperial dynasty as a
political weapon. Indeed, his I(ojiki den, "Commentary on the
Records of Ancient ~1atters", in 48 l.:an, the product of 3;') years of
IIntiring effort, beeame a lllotin~ }lO\\"p.l' whieh tt'11l1ed later to IIllder
lIline the Shogunate and to rcstore the illlperial house to its kgitimate
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~upremacy. Norinaga identified the spirit of Japan with the blos
soming cherry, and his famous poem, "Isles of Blest Japan!" is, next
to the national anthcm, the most beloved of all Japanese poems.
The present edition of these poems is significant because it is
printed from wood blocks which are facsimiles of Norinaga's original
manuscript, and thus faithfully reproduces his handwriting.
I'IIOTOGRAPHS

o~~

THE LAST SHOGUN

The Liln':!ryspcurecl two rare photographs of the late Prince
Yoshinolm Hit oSlIbash i Tokugawa (1827-1913), the fifteenth and
last of the Shoguns. These two photographs arc excellent likcnesses
of this personage, one showing him in ordinary costume with black
silk coat with the family crest of hollyhocks, and the other in official
court C'ostmne. Placed between foreign aggression and tumult at
home, Yoshinobu decided in 1867 on thc abolition of the Shogunate
(which had lasted for 300 years), and on the rcstoration of the Em
peror as the sole authority. This transfer of power took place in
the Nijo Castle, Edo, on December 9 of that year. Yoshinobu's
action, howevcr, was not the will of the majority of the feudal lords
or those hereditary vassals who rallied about him. Fearing armed
conflict between his party and the loyalists, the abdicated Shogun
fled unobserved from Edo and arrived at his castle in Osaka with a
small escort several days later.
The photographs here described "'ere taken during this dramatic
journey to the south, as the following contemporary references indi
cate. The Banlco"k1l ShilllmJl.-shi, "Univ('rsal Newspaper", of Yoko
hama for the third w('ck of December 1SG7 carried the following
advertisement:
I am a profef'sional photographer. Hecclltly the gl'eat Tycoon honored my
studio by a visit, :llld I have succeeded in taking a few excellent pictures of
him. Those who al'e desirous of having his photographs please communicate
with me. Price 1 b1t :llld 2 shu each.
B. 'VNl'T,
No. 24, Yokohama.

The price reckolled in modern CUlT(,IH~'y is about 50 cents.
The second reference appears in a letter written by Count l\iitsnaki
Tanaka (1843), a. young leader of the loyalist party in Kyoto,
to his father dated: "the last of December 1867":
I am sending for your amusement a photograph of the chief of the rebel
army, Yoshinobu Hitotsubashi Tokugawa. By a stroke of unexpected good
luck, this rare treasure came into my possession. Shunsuke Ito, my colleague,
obtained it from an Englishman, anll I begged it of him. What a handsome
fellow llC is, 00 you not think? The dark spots on his face wpre cau!';('d hy the
uneven sunlight at the time tile llllOtogralih was takpll . . .
!)8~G5-3G--15
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This Shunsuke Ito is none other than the late Prince Hirobumi
Ito (1841-1909), one of the makers of modern Japan. The English
man mentioned by Count Tanaka is Frederick William Sutton, chief
engineer, of the British gunboat Serpent, which was stationed in the
China Sea during the years 1866-68. Sutton made a short trip to
Japan at the close of lSG7. The photographs secured by the Library
bear the following inscription:
Stots Bashi, rrycoon in .lapan.
P1J.otod • by F. W. Sutton, C. E. R N.
At Osalm, 1867.

"Stots Bashi" is Sutton's transcription of Yoshinobu's family Dame
"Hitotsubashi." From the existing manuseript letters, the above
inscription has the appearance of being his own handwriting. If
this supposition is correct, then the statement that he had taken these
photographs is doubtful, first because of the advertisement quoted
above, and secondly because two other known prints from the same
negatives, known as the work of B. 'Vatt, of Yokohama, are in the
possession of Yoshinobu's grandson, Prince Yoshimitsu Tokugawa.
The two photographs are hand-colored and are in an excellent state
of preservation.
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SCIL\PIIlO)

The task of regrouping the IIalakhic material, i. e., books of
Jewish law and ritual, has been continued. During the past fiscal
year, attention was centered on the Responsa, a voluminous branch
of Rabbinic literature gcnerally considered an integral part of the
IIalakha, although its ramifications are far wider, being co-extensive
with every phase of J cwish life and learning for a period of nearly
2,000 years.
RESPONSA

The IIebrew term for the Rabbinic Responsa, S7lCeloth 'It-Tes7/'u
both, i. e., Questions and Answers, connotes the written opinions and
decisions given by eminent rabbis, scholars or heads of academies in
response to queries addressed to them. This type of literature dates
as far back as the Talmudic era and continues down to the present.
Differing widely in form from both the codes and the commentaries,
in content it includes both. Indeed, early coc1ifiers of ,Jewish law
relied heavily on the Responsa for their compilations, and since codi
fication ceased subsequent Responsa are regarded as supplementary to
the codes themselves.
'Vhile some of the qucstions propounded are strictly theoretical
and scholastic, raised only for the sakc of study, the greater part
are of a practical nature, called forth by the exigencies of daily life,
their purpose being to define a norm for specific cases that had not
been anticipated in the codes. The older Hesponsa are also valuable
for their interpretation of difficult passages of the Bible, the :Mishnah
and the Talmud, thus affording extraneous sources for textual
criticism.
The Respollsa reflect Jewish life in all its various phases, political,
social, and economic, over a period of nearly two millennia, in widely
different lands and climes. From these questions and the replies
thereto much light is shed on the internal organization of Jewish
communities, their treatment by governments and municipalities,
their occupations and undertakings, their marriage and home cus
toms, and all the miscellanea which make up the religious, social,
and political milieu. As a consequence the Responsa are indispen
sable to the historian as sources for the cultural history of the Jews
in the Diaspora. Daily life, permeated as it was by religion and
the scrupulous obsen'ance of the ritual, afforded innumerable ques
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tions for adjudication, particularly in those countries wherc the Jews
possessed inner autonomy which empowered them to regulate their
own communal affairs-religious, social, and judicial. Cases for de
cision were generally referrctl to leading authorities, whose opinion
was deduced either from thc codes or directly from t he Talmud
by analogy and other logical rules of deduction. In addition to thc
purely practical, however, no dcpartment of human knowledge has
been wholly neglected; thc Uesponsa deal with problems of phi
losophy, history, theology, medicine, mathematics, chronology, etL.
The literature is prolific. The decisions of any rabbi or scholar
of importance on any conceivable subject wcre collectcd eithcr by
himself or by his disciples or students of Rabbinic lore. The num
ber of printed volumes of collectcd Rcsponsa runs into the thousands.
Boaz Cohen, in his [{'unt1'cS ha.-Teshuboth (Budapest, 1930) lists ovcr
2,000 titles, many of which havc gone through several editions. But
there are still extant many unpublished collections in manuscript,
and numerous Responsa which ncvell have been collected are in
eluded in Novellae on the Talmud, the IIalakha, and other Rabbinic
works.
As no systematic classification of the Responsa has yet becn made,
it has been found convenient to arrange the material by periods. These
are: The Talmudic period ending in the sixth century; thc Geonic
from the seventh to thc tenth; Responsa of thc eleventh and twelfth
centuries of the earlier Spanish and French schools; thirteenth antl
fourteenth century Responsa of thc later Franco-Spanish schools;
Responsa of the fifteenth to the eighteenth centuries; and Responsa.
from the beginning of the nineteenth century to the present. A
common characteristic of the literature of all periods is the spirit
of the search for truth, a rigid impartiality, and a conscientiousness
of analysis. On the other hand, each period presents a peculiar de
gree of individuality, with the change of external circumstances, the
spirit of the times, and the varying degree of strictness in the method
of investigation.
The Responsal literaturc is 'Yell represented in the Hebrew Col
lection of the Library. A considerable number of rare and early
editions were found in the Deinard collection, which have been
augmented by notable acquisitions in the ensuing years. The
greater part of these works are in folio size. In order to assess
the collection at its proper worth, it may be approlJriate to point out
the principal products of each period which are on our shelves.
Since the Responsa of the Talmudic era scattered throughout the
tractates of both Talmuds have never been collected in separate
volumes, the first period to find representation in our review is
that of the Geonic Responsa.
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GEONIC PERIon

The RespoJlsa of thc Geonic pcriod produccd 011 Babylonian soil
are classics of their gcnrc. Thc Babylonian schools wcre thc ('hicf
ccnters of Jewish learning, and thc Gconim, the hcads of thcsc
schools, wcrc considercd thc highest authorities on Talmudic lore.
Their spiritual influence penetrated to distant parts of the world.
n extended not only to lVIohammedan countries, particularly to
northern Africa and Spain, but also spread in the course of time
to the Jews in Christian Europe. Opinions and decisions of the
individual Geonim were preservcd and copied by thc inquirers, as
they contained rules of action and information 011 important mat
ters which could be consulted on futurc occasions. However frag
mentary and scanty this literature may have come <.lown to us, our
knowledge of the social and cultural lifc of the period is derived
from it. It may be noted that the Babylonian Responsa werc writ
tcn not only in Hcbrew but also in Aramaic and Arabic. Aramaic
as the vcrnacular and the language of the Talmud, was the Pl'C
,"ailing medium in the earlicr Geonic period~ while Arabic was
llsed in replying to persons or communities ill thl' dominions of
the caliphs.
The first collection of Geonic Hesponsa appeared at Constanti
nople, 1516, under the title Halalchoth Peslllcoth m:in lw-GeO'nim
(republished in I(rakau, 1893, by Joel ~IiiIler with explanatory
notes); in 1575 another cor,Pus entitled Slweloth 'It-Teslmboth 'lne
lla-Geoni1n was issued in the same city, followed by editions of
Prague, 1590; l\fantna, 1597, with notes by Solomon I(abllli. 0 f
other outstanding collections there are in our Hebrew Collection
Sha'al'e Zedek, containing 533 Responsa arranged by subject, edited
by Nissim ben Hayyim l\Ioc1ai, Salonica, 1792; Slwa'J'e Trshubah,
Salonica, 1802; another edition 'with notes by David Luria, Leip
zig, 1858, and a later edition with a comprehensive commentary
entitled Teshuboth ha-Geonim i'ln Iyye lLa-Ymn, by Israel Moses
I.Iazzan, Leghorn, 1869; Teslmboth Geoni'ln [iadmonim, contain
ing 152 Uesponsa and comments brought togetlwl' by tJoseph bell
~amuel Tob Elem and edited by David Cassel, with an introduc
tion by Solomon Loeb Rapoport, Berlin, 1848; 1.£em,dah Genuza1l.,
Jerusalem, 1863; Teshuboth ha-Geonim, edited by Jacob ~Iusafia,
Lyck, 1864; Zildca1'on la-Rishonim u-Teskltboth ha-Geon-i'ln, edited
by A. Harkavy from a manuscript in S1. Petersburg, Berlin, 1897;
Teshuboth Geone Mlzl'al} u-lIla'al'ab, edited by Joel MUller, Berlin,
1888, in which Geonic Responsa are contained. MUller also pub
lished a complete index of the Geonic Responsa under the title
il!afteafJ- li-Teshuboth ha-Geo'nim, Berlin, 1891. In addition to the
collections that were printed in separate volumes, numerous Res
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ponsa are included in I-Ialakhic works of oll1pr authol'it ie~, most at
which are found ill our I-Iebrew Collection.
Considering that the Geonate lasted over 400 years, during which
time it exercised so enormous an influence over far-flung Jewry, the
number of Responsa tlms far published seems very meagre as com
pared with what might have been expected. There is no doubt, that
with the ravages of time, a great many of them are no longer extant,
having been either destroyed or lost. However, in recent years a.
number have come to light through the finds in the Genizah (ancient
synagogal storehouse) at Fostat, Cairo. To these scholars have
turned their attention.. Of the resulting studies we may nH.'lltion
hcre: Geon-iea (2 vols. New York, 1909) and Keta'hn 'lni-l{ithve
lw-Geonhn (New York, 1929), by Louis Ginzberg, distinguished
American-Jewish scholar; Teshuboth ha-Geonin1- 'lni-tol.;h lw-Genizah,
by S. Asaf, Jerusalem, 1928; The Responsa of the Bauylonian
Geonim as a Sourcc of t-Tewish History, by .JacoL ~Iann in the
"Je,,-ish Quarterly Review", N. S., vii...!.xi; and n. ~r. Lewin's great
work Oza'1' Ita-Geoni'ln ("Thesaurus of the Geonic Rcsponsa and
Commentaries following the Order of the Talmud ic Tractates"),
now in progre.ss in Palestine, of which scven volumcs have hitherto
appeared.
FURST RABBINIC PERIOD

This period comprises the Responsa of the teachers of the earlier
Spanish and French schools in the eleventh and t\yelfth centuries,
following the decline of the Geonate in Babylonia. In the treatment
of religious and legal problems as well as the interpretation of
I-Ialakhic and Aggadic passages the divergence bebyeen the methods
of the two schools is distinct. The scholars of the Spanish school
are noteworthy for the air of free scientific investigation 'which per
meates their rulings, as well as for the logical brevity and lucidity
of their deductions from the Talmud, ,,-hile their French contempo
raries were more dialectic, frequently giving full play to casuistry at
the expense of clearness. Both schools, however, produced great
masters of the epistolary I-Ialakha, whose fame has endured.
The Dl0St distinguished representative of the eleyenth century
Spanish school was the eminent Talmudist, RabLi Isaac al-Fasi
(RIF) , whose Slweloth 'U.-TesAuboth Ita-Hif we have in the edi
tions of Leghorn, 1781; 'Vien, 1794; 'Varsa w, 1884. Leading Rc
sponsa of this school in the following century are those of Joseph
Ibn l\'Iigash, Salonica, 1791; vVarsaw, 1870; a Dumber included
in Shittah Mel~ubbezeth by Bezalel Ashkenazi, and those of ~loses
ben Maimon (~laimonides), the greater part of which were written
originally in Arabic and later rendered into Hebrew by various trans
lators. The range of inquiries addressed to ~ioses ben Maimon, the
renowned scholar and acknowledged leader, extended far beyond
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legal cases to problems in diverse disciplines in "'hich hc had won
fame. Of his collected Responsa there are on our shelves: Peer !Ul
Dol' (translated into I-Iebrew by niordecui Thamah), Amsterdam,
1765; Lemberg, 1859; J{obez Tesh'llboth ha-Rambam, Leipzig, 1859;
and a number of editions of his I ggaroth, including those of Constan
tinople, 1517 ; Venice, 1545; AmsterElam, 1712; Grodno, 1795.
The foremost representative of the eleventh century French schoo]
was Solomon ben Isaac, generally culled Rashi, the famous commen
tator on the Bible and the Talmud, whose Responsa have been pre
served in PaTdes, Constantinople, 1802 (re-edited by H. J. Ehren
reich, Budapest, 1D24) , in LildiJ7.de ha-P(lnZes, Venice, 1519; Amster
clam, 1715; :Munkacs, 1897 and in JJI al},zor Vitlvy. Notable French
Responsa of the twelfth century are those of Jacob ben j\ieir Tam in
his Sefer lw-YaslwJ' (edited by Daniel Prostitz), vVien, 1811; (re
issued by F. Rosenthal among the publications of the Mekize Njr
damim Society, Berlin, 1898) ; of Abraham ben David of Posquicres
in his TClnhn De'im, Lemberg, 1811 and of EIiezer ben Nathan of
Mayence in his Sefel' Raban, Prague, 1610. These Responsa contain
cchoes of the Crusades and much information about the relations of
the Jews with the nobles of the Church and other potentates of the
medieval world.
SECOND RABBINIC PERIOD

The second RabbiniC' period comprises the Responsa of the latcr
Spanish and Franco-German schools in the thirteenth and four
teenth centuries. An increasing similarity is noticeable in the meth
ods of the two schools of deciding questions and l)roving their rul
mgs by the help of the Talmud. The scientific spirit of the Spanish
scholars modified the dialecticislll of the French, while the latter
steadily increased their influence in Spain.
The most prolific and best-knmnl respondcnt of the Spanish school
was Rabbi Solomon ben Abraham Adret (1235-1310), generally
known from his initials as RaShBA. Of his Responsa, which number
around 3,000 and have been divided into seven parts, we haye in
addition to the collection printed at Rome [1480?], editions of part 1:
Bologna, 1;j3D; Lemberg, 1811; ",Vienc, 1812 (eontaining also parts 2
and 3); of part 2 under the title Toldoth Adam, Leghorn, 1657:
Lemberg, 1811; part 3, Leghorn, 1778; part 4, Salonica, 1803; Petro
kmY, 1883; part 5, Leghorn, 1825; ",Vilna, 1883; part 6, Jerusalem,
1903; parts 6 and 7, ",Varsaw, 1868. To these is to be added the col
lection attributed to Nal)manides (edited by J:Iiyya ben David),
Venice, 1519; another edition, vVarsaw, 1883. Adret's Responsa re
flect not only the complexities of Rabbinical procedure, but. al~o the
contemporary political and communal affairs of the J e'Ys, as well us
the intellectual developments of the age in which he lived. Of spc
cial significance arc thc documents bearing on the controversy oycr
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the study of philosophy and the polemic against the works of Mai
monides. Next to Adret we may note the considerable collection of
Responsa by Asher ben Jel).iel of Toledo (1250?-1328), eminent Tal
mudist, which are represented in our llebrew collection by the edi
tions of Constantinople, 151,' ; Venice, 1607; Zolkiew, 1803; vVilnll,
1881. 1-lerein are revealed intimate details of the life and activities
of the Judaeo-Spanish communities. The same period also produced
the Responsa of Nissim ben Heuben Gerondi, physician, astronomer,
and Halakhist, represented by the editions of Rome, 1545; Cremona,
1557; Metz, 1786, etc. Along- with them are the Responsa of his pupil
Isaac ben Sheshet Barfat (1326-1408), known as HIBaSh, of which
we have the edition of Constantinople, 1546; second edition under
the title Sejer Bar Slwslwt, Riva eli Trent 0, 1559; Lemberg, 1805;
nnother with notes by Israel I:Iayyim Daiches, 'Vilnn, 1878; also a
hitherto unpublished collection edited from a manuscript in Leyden
by David Fraenkel, ~1unk{ics, 1901. In his decisions Isaac ben
~heshet displays not only great I-Ialakhic acumen, but also evidences
a. profound knmdedge of the philosophical writings of the ag-e. Of
unusual interest to the historian are the cases which deal ,,-ith the
1\1arranos and their relations ,,-ith the Jews as a result of the forced
mass conversions in the year 1:391. Another representative of the
Spanish school was Simeon ben Zemal) Duran (1361-1444), whose
Rcsponsa include, in addition to the usual legal cases, philosophy,
sciences, and linguistics. Our editions are those of Amsterdam, 1738
amI Lemberg, 18~H.
Of the Franco-German school in the second R:thhinic period t.he
leading name is that of ::M:eir ben Baruch of Rothcnburg (121!)?-93),
Talmudist, codifier and liturgical poet. From his Responsa may
be obta inec1 a picture of the contemporary German-Jewries, in
particular their sufferings from the eaprices of princes and from
burdensome taxation. The oldest collection of 315 Responsa was
plILli~hed at Cremona, 1557, while another corpus totaling 1,022
appeared at Prag, 1608, later reprintell in Sudzilkow, 1835 and
Budapest, 1895. Another collection appeared in Lemberg, 1860 with
notes by Raphael Nathan Rabinowitz and Joseph Saul Nathansohn;
still another under the title Slla'are Teskuooth 11/alUlram, was issued
by ~10ses Bloch, 2 1'ols, Berlin, 1891-92.
THIRD RABBINIC PERIOD

Hesponsa of the fifteenth to the eighteenth century, ternled
the third Rabbinic period, cover a wider area, which chiefly em
braces Italy, Turkey, Palestine, Germany, and Poland. As com
pareel with the literature of the previous periods, which concerned
itself with the full range of human knowledge, the Responsa of
this period are almost entirely restricted to legal regulations. Nor
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do the replies have their former lucidity, since the pilpulistic Illeth
ods which had been in vogue since the middle of the fifteenth cen
tury in the study of the Talmud and Halakha found their way into
Hesponsal literature also. The decisions arc usually reached only
after lengthy criticism and analysis of the previous authorities and
are very often merely a reinterpretation of the sources. On the
other hand, great mental agility and logical acumen are displayed
aIHl these Responsa arc a decided contribution not only to Rabbil1l
l'allaw but also u substantial aid to the deeper understanding of the
Talmud. After the sixteenth century the Rcsponsa werc in fact
supplcmcntary to thc codes of J ucob ben Asher and Joseph Caro,
and· many collections which had previously lacked systematic sc
({lIcnce were now arranged according to the sections of these two
codes. ,,ye lllay here refer to some of the more eminellt allthoritie~
of cadi country in turn which arc found in the Hebrew Collection
of the Library.
Italy

The Responsa of Joseph bcn Solomon Colon (1420?-80) are
represented by the first edition, Venice, 1519, and by subsequent edi
tions of Cremona, 1557; Lemberg, 1798; 'Varsaw, 1884; of Judah
ben Eliezel' ~finz (1408 ?-1508), by the edition of Venice, 1553 (re
printed at FUrth, 17G6 and I\:rakal1, 1882), published by ~feir Kat
zenellenbogen (d. 15(5), who incllldrcI his own Responsa in the same
volume. ~rinz's Responsa were reissued and supplemented by an
extcnsive comm!'ntary by J ohun:m Frcschcl, ~[llnk:lcs, 1898. ~fc
nul)em Azariah da Fano (1548-1620), by two editions, Dyhernfurtll,
1788 and ~f.-Sziget, 1892; ~roses Zacllto (d. 16H7), Venice, 1760;
Samucl .A.boab (1 GIG-94), Debar She1n1.lel, Ven icc, 1702; Samson
~[orpurgo (1681-1740), Slw1llf;sll. Zedalcah (Responsa on the four
parts of the Shull.lan Arukh), with notes and a preface by his son
~{oses J:Iayyim Shabbethai, 2 vols., Venice, 1743; Raphael ~Ieldola
(1685-1748), illayi'm Rabbin" (with additions by his son David):
4 vols., Amsterdam, 1737.
Turkey

The sixteenth century finds in Turkey and her eastern lands a
new center of learning, due largely to the activity of the exiles from
Spain who settled down in these countries. Of the Respol1sal litera
ture on our shelves there are the products of the most famous rab
bis of the age, as the Responsa of Elijah ~{izrachi (1450-1525),
edited by Solomon I\:abuli, Constantinople, 1559 (colophon dated
1561) ; of David ben Solomon Ibn Abi Ziml'a (1479?-1589), parts of
which were issued in Leghorn, 1651 ; Venice, 1749; Furth, 1781; Leg
horn, 1818. A complete edition in five volumes appeared in Sudzil
kow, 1836; Bezalel Ashkenazi (d. 1590), Venice~ 1595; Sndzilkow,
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1833; Lemberg, 1904; 1\ioses al-Ashkar (146G-1542), Sabionetta, 1553;
Sudzilkow, 1834; Binyamin Zceb, by Benjamin ben 1\fattithiah,
Venice, 1539. Of the seventeenth century: Penc illoshelL., by :Moses
ben Nissim Benveniste, 3 Yols., Constantinople, 1669-1719; Para~l
l\Iatteh Aharon, by Aaron ben I~Iayyim Abraham Hakohen Pera~l
yah, 2 vols., Amsterdam, 1703; Eduth bc-Ya:akob, by Jacob de
Boton, Salonica, 1720; Ginnath lV c1'adhn, by Abraham ben ~loru.e
cai ha-Lcvi, 2 vols., Constantinople, 171G-17. A volume of Hesponsa
by Jacob Alfandari, edited by J:Iayyim Alfalldari in Constantinople,
1718 (another edition, ;!?ressbllrg, 1878) is entitled 11Iuz'zal 11W-Esh,
"Plucked from the Fire", because it was saved from a conflagration
which consumed most of the author's manuscripts. Of the
eighteenth century: jJfa!tanch Ef1'ai1n, by Ephraim Nabon (d. 1735),
Constantinople, 1738; Sudzilkow, 1835; \Varsaw, 1910; Ag1.t1'ah
bc-Olwleldw, by Eliakim Gatigno, Salonica, 1781.
Palestine-

Palestine schulars of the period whose Hesponsa merit I~otice are:
Jacob Berab (1474-1546), Venice, 1663; Levi Ibn J:Iabib (1480~
1545) , Venice, 1565; Lemberg, 1865; 1\Ioses eli Trani (1505-85) ,
Venice, 1629; Lemberg, 1861, and his son Joseph di Trani, Constan
tinople, 1641 ; Venice, 1645; Lemberg, 1861 ; Joseph Caro (1488
1575), Lemberg, 1811 and another collection under the title Ablcatl~
RoldMZ, Salonica, 1791; Leipzig, 18[)9; Samuel ben l\Ioses di l\fedina
(1505-89), entitled Pislce lw-RaShDaJ.l1, 2 vols.,- Salonica, 1580
82; another collection on the four parts of the Shull)an Arukh, 3
vols., Salonica, 1592-95; Lemberg, 1862 ; Joseph ben David Ibn Leb
(16th century), vols. 1-3, Constantinople, 1560-73; vol. 4, I(ure
Tshesme, 1595, Furth, 1692; the complete work in 4 vols., Amster
dam, 1726; 1\10ses Alshech (16th century), Venice, 1605, Slonek (i. e.
Berlin), 1681? Lemberg, 1889; Yom-Tob bell 1\foses Zahalon
(1557-1638?), Venice, 1694. The Hesponsa of Jacob Berab and of
Levi Ibn J:Iabib are of historic interest because of their bearing on
the bitter controversy between the two on the idea conceived by
Jacob Berab of renewing official ordination (Semikha) in Jewry
with the ultimate view of reestablishing the Sanhedrin.
Germany

Of important collected Responsa by German authorities in the
third Rabbinic period there are in our Hebrew Collection those of
Jacob ben 1\10ses ~Iolln, known as 1\1aharil (1365 ~-1427), Cremona,
1556; Slofkovitz, 1807; Krakau, 1881; of his pnpil Jacob vVeil (died
about 1456), Venice, 1549; Hanau, 1610; I(opys, 1834; two works by
Israel Isserlein (d. 1460), the foremost Talmudist of the first half
of the fifteenth century, one entitled Pesah,im 1.l-[{ctlwvi1l'i>, Venice,
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D. Bomberg, 1519; Venice, ~f. A. Giustiniani, 1546, the other entitlea
TerwJnath lw-Deslwn, Venice, Bomberg, 1519; Venice, Giustiniani,
1546; both titles in one volume, FUrth, 1778. These Responsa con
tain rich material regarding the civilization of the period; a volume
of Responsa by Israel Bruna (15th century), Salonica, 1798; Stettin,
1860; Efa'W'Woth Yair, by Jail' I:Iayyim Bacharach (1639-1702),
Frankfort on the Main, 1699; Sudzilkow, 1834; Lemberg, 1896; an
other collection by his father and grandfather which Bacharach pub
lished together with Responsa of his own under the title !Jut
l~a-Shani, Frankfort on the ~fain, 1679; Sudzilkow, 1883; l\funkacs,
1896; !{neseth Ye~tezlccl, by Ezekiel Katzenellenbogen (d. 1749), Al
tona, 1732; Sudzilkow, 1834; I ggereth Bildcoreth, Altona, 1736;
Zhitomir, 1867; and Slwclath Ya'abez, 2 vols., Altona, 1739-59;
Lemberg, 1884, by Jacob Emden (1697-1776).
Poland

During the third Rabbinic perioel there developed in Poland an
intensive cultivation of the Rabbinic literature as was seen in no
other country and which has continued until the present. Numerous
collections of Responsa were printed. The I-Iebrew Collection of the
Library has an adequate representation of the Polish legal luminaries.
Here may be cited the works of Solomon ben JelJiel Luria (1510
73), Fiirth, 1768; J(opys, n. d.; Lemberg, 1859; of :Moses ben Israel
Isserles (1520 ?-72) , lIanau, 1710; Amsterdam, 1711; Suc1zilkow,
1835; Warsaw, 1883; and of ~feir ben Gedaliah Lublin (1558-1616),
Venice, 1618; l\fetz, 1769; "\Varsaw, 1881. Luria, Isserles, and :Nleir
of Lublin are considered the chief representatives of Rabbinical lit
erature of the sixteenth century. Along with them may be added the
nespon~a of .Joel ben Samuel 8irkes (1561-16-10) £'ntitled 1'cshub(ltlt
Ba.'litl~ HadaRh, Frankfort on the ~fain, 1697, and Pene Yelwslt"..w, by
.Toshua Hoeschel ben .Toseph (1578?-1648), Amsterdam, 1715; Lem
berg, 1860. Of the seventeenth century there are Zem,al]. Zedelc, by
l\fenalJem ~fendel J\:rochmal (1600-61), Amsterdam, 1675; Furth,
1766; E1nunath Slwm1.lel, by Aaron Samuel Kaic1anower (1614
76); Frankfort on the Main, 1683; Lemberg, 1884; Teslw,both
Ilakha1n Zebi, by Zebi Hirsch Ashkenazai (1658-1718), Amsterdam,
1712; Furth, 1767; Lemberg, 1858; Warsaw, 1876; Lemberg, 1900. Of
the eighteenth century Polish (including also Lithuanian) Responsa,
special mention may be made of Paniln llfeh'oth., by :Meir ben Isaac
Eisenstadt (1670-1744), issued in four parts; part 1, Amsterdam,
1715; Suc1zilkow, 1833; parts 2-3, Sulzbach, 1733-38; an edition of
the whole work, Lemberg, 1899; seven editions of Shaagath A1'yeh,
by Aryeh Loeb ben Asher (d. 1785), beginning with that of Frank
fort on the Gder, 1756; Beth Efraim, by Ephraim Zalman ~fargolioth
(1762-1828), 4 vols., Lemberg, 1818; another edition, vVarsaw, 1883;
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and scyeral editions of Noda bi-Ychlldah, by Ezekiel Landau (1713
93), beginning with the first two-yolume edition of Prag, 1776,
followed by subsequcnt issues down to that of Wilna, 1904. Landau's
decisions as set forth in his lengthy Responsa displayed great erudi
tion and keen analytical skill and enjoyed such authority that they
were treated as a text, and many leading scholars wrote glosses to
t.hem which are printed together with the collection in later editions.
Other countries

In addition to Italy, Turkey, Palestine, Germany, and Poland,
where centers of Hebrew learning flourished, sight should not be
lost of some notable collections of Responsa produced elsewhere.
In the Netherlands Jacob Sasportns (1610-98) wrote a number of
decisions which were collected and published under the title Ohel
Y(("([h~ob, Amsterdam, 1737. "\Vorthy of note are also the nine col
h'd ions of Responsa issued under the title Peri Ez Ifayyiln, Amster
dalll, ]733-92, by various members of the Talmudic acac1.emy of the
Spanish-Portuguese community Ez J:Iayyim (known in Spanish as
Arbol de las Vidas) in Amsterdam, under the presidencies of Solo
mon Ayllon, David Israel Athias, Isaac J:Iayyim de Brito Abendana,
Solomon Sa.lem, and David Cohen d'Azevedo.
In Greece lived in the beginning of the 16th century David ben
I:Iayyim ha-I\:ohen, rabbi at Corfu and later at Patros, whose
Responsa, arranged by David Vital were published under the title
Sheeloth u-Teshuboth lw-ReDaI(, Constantinople, 1537; other edi
tions, Salonica, 1803; Ostrog, 1834; and J a,cob ben Israel ha-Levi,
rabbi at Zante (died on that island in 1634), whose Responsa were
published in Venice, 1614; with additions, Venice, 1632.
FoUltTH RABBINIC PERIOD

Collected Responsa issued from the beginning of the nineteenth cen
tury to the present constitute the fourth Rabbinic period. Their num
ber is considerable. Hundreds of volumes are on our shelves. Nearly
every land, including the United States, where Jewish religious life
has been maintained, is represented by its own Responsa during
the period. In form and manner of dialectic they are identical with
those of the earlier epoch, being also to a large extent of a hypotheti
cal character, involving problems which could occur seldom or never
in real life, and for which no solution could be obtained in the older
Resp~msa. or the codes. Of especial interest are those cases arising
out of the sweeping changes in the religious and political conditions
of the Jews and the movements within Judaism itself during the
nineteenth c('ntury. Limitation of space permits reference only to
a small number of outstanding works whose authors wielded great
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influence in Jewish religious life. There are ill our I-Iebrew Collec
tion: Tesh'ltVa.h me-Altaval~, by Eleazar Fleckeles (1754-1826), 3
,"ols., Prag, 1809-20; the Responsa of Akiba Eger (1761-1837) ~
Stettin, 1860; 'Varsaw, 1876, etc.; a further collection edited by
Isaac Caro, Wien, 1889; IJatha1n So fer, by l\Ioscs Sofer (1763-1839),
7 vols., Pressburg-1Vien-l\Iunkacs, 1841-1912; Slwel u-i1feshib, by
.Toseph Saul Nathansohn (1808-75), six series, Lemberg~ 1865-90;
Emelc Yelwsltua, by Joshua Isaac ben Jel~iel of Slonim (d. 1872),
1Varszawa, 1842; another edition, J erusalem~ 1925; A'lnude 01', by
J ehiel fIeHer (1814-61), IG5nigsberg, 1855; numerous volumes of
Uesponsa by flayyim Palaggi (1788-18G9)~ printed in Salonica and
Smyrna, by Jacob Saul Eliashar (1817-1906), print~d in Jerusalem,
and by Solomon IGuger (1783-1869); Beth Yizlpak, by Isaac
Sehmelkes, 4 vols., Przemysl-Lemberg, 1875-1912; Zem..alJ- Zedelc,
by l\fenahem l\fendel of Lubavich (1789-1866), 2 vols., Wilna,
] 872; D'tV1'e IJ aJJyil1~, by I;Iayyim Halberstam (1793-1876), Lemberg,
1875; Te7'll1nath Yad, by ~fordecai Eliasberg (1817-89), 'Vilna~
1875; Oneg Y01n Tob, by Raphael Yom Tob Lipmann Heilprin
(d. 1878), 'Vilna, 1880; Beer YizlJ-alc (Konigsberg, 1858) and En
Yiz1}flk (2 vols. 1Vilna, 1888-95), by Isaac Ell~anan Spektor (1817
96); jJfesltiv Davar (containing Responsa addressed to American
rabbis of New York, Baltimore, Cincinnati, and Charleston on vari
ous religious questions), by Naphtali Zebi Judah Berlin (1817-93),
2 vols., 1Varsaw, 1894; Beth Halevi, by Joseph Baer Soloveichik
(1820-92), 2 vols., Wilna-1Varsaw, 1863-74; A'vne Nezer, by
Abraham Sochaczower (d. 1911), 4 vols.~ Petrokow-'Varsaw~
1912-14; Te.'31~'llboth Rabbi Eliezer, by Eliezer Gordon (1840-1910),
Petrokow, 1913; DiV1'e M allciel, by l\falkiel Tenenbaum, 5 vols.,
Wilna-Petrokow-Bielgora, 1891-1909.
The Responsal material of our Hebrew Collection has now been
made available for use to the scholar in the field.
GIFTS

A substantial increase in the number of gifts of Hebrew and Yid
dish material is noted. Special mention may be made of the dona
tion by Dr. 1. Sossnitz, of New York City, of a collection of 32
valuable Hebrew books. These items include a copy of the Talmud
Yerushalmi (Jerusalem Talmud), a four-volume folio edition of
Zhitomir, 1860-67, early I{abbalistica and I;Iasidica, as well as prod
ucts of the IIaslmlah period.

DIVISION OF SLAVIC LITERATURE
(From the report of the Chief, l\Ir. N. R. RODIO:"OFF)
ACCESSIONS

During the fiscal year .1935-36 the collections of the Division were
increased through exchange, purchase, and gifts by 2,045 books, 535
pamphlets, and 4,002 issues of periodicals, a total of 6,582 pieces of
printed Slavic material. 'Vith 142,918 pieces collected prior to July
1, 1935, the Division, therefore, had 149,500 pieces on June 30, 1936,
in which number about 32,140 issucs of periodicals and serials,
countcd by issues upon their delivery,. were subsequently bound in
the Library into approximately "7,320 volumes. Besides the ma
terial which is in the carc of the Division of Slavic Litcrature, there
are several thousand Slavic publications in the general classification,
but there is no feasible way of determining the precise number.
Some noteworthy publications among the Division's new acquisi
tions are as follows:
BIBLIOGHAPHY

Akudellliia N:mk S. S. S. R Institut kn'igT, <1okuIllcnt:l, l)IS'ma ('rhe AcauelllY
of Sciences of the U. S. S. R. The Institute of the book, the document,
and the l\IS.) , l\Ioscow-Leningrad. Ivan Fedorov, pervopecbatnlk (Ivan
Fedorov, the first printer). Moscow-Leningrad, 1935.
This is a symposium of new studies, by several Russian specialists, on
the origins of Russian printing and the work of !vlan Fedorov, the first
Russian printer (mentioned in the Report of the Librarian 1933, p. 146).
The book contains a valuable bibliography covering the period 1564-1933.
Akadem:ill Nauk S. S. R. R. (The Academy of Sdences of the U. S. S. R.),
:\Ioscow-Leningrad.
IZdaniia grnzbdanskoi pecbaU vremen'i jmperatrIt~y
EHzavety Petrovny, 1741-61 (The publications of the time of EmpreRs
Elizaheth, 1741-61, printed in civil characters). Illustrated. Part 1, covering
1741-55. Moscow, 1935.
This valuahle bihliography, compiled by V. N. TukalevskH and V. P. Scmcn
nlkov. continues the Academy's publication of 1914, "The publications in
the Church-Slavonic characters of the time of Empress Elizabeth, 1741-61".
by V. I. Sreznevskii and A. L. Bern, of which the Division has a copy. Both
publications are uniform in execution, giving the complete titles of all the
printed material, listed chronologicnII~T, with many of the titles and the
wood cuts reproduc'ed in facsimile.
Jliblioteka l\[oskovskoI STnodal'noi TipogrnfiL C'hnst' JlPI'\'aia-Hukops'i ('rhe
Library of the l\IORCOW Syno<lie Pr(,~R. Part l-l\I~K). In three issues.
Moscow, J896-JflOl.
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This puhlication is a detailed bibliographical l1escrilltion, by A. Orloy and
V. Pogol'iclov, of the Church-Slavonic 1\ISS. of the XI-XIX centuries, be
longing to the Library of the Moscow Synodic Press.
Bodnarskii, B. S. Bibliografiia russkoi blbliografiL BIbliograficheskaill
Hteratura s 19~ g. po 1925 g. vklil'lCh. (A bibliography of Russian bibliog
raphy for 1923-25). Moscow, 1926.
fAkushkln, E. 1. Ob~'chnoe pravo. Vypusk tretiI. Material,\' dlIa biblio
grafH obychnago prava (Customary law. The third issue. Material for a
bibliography of customary law. ~loscow, 1908.
This issue continues the Division's set of the previous issues, published
in 1875-99, of a well known bibliography of customary law, and contains
the unique and probably exhaustive annotated list of Hussian books and
articles on the customary laws regulating the land tenure of the Russian
village communes.
Mllratova, K. D. Perlodika VO literature I iskusstnl za gody re\'oliiitsH, 1917
32 (Periodicals on Belles-Lettres and Fine Arts for the yeal'S of the revo
lution, 1~17-32). Leningrad, 1933.
Voznesenskfua, E. A. and PiotrovskH, A. B. Materialy d1111 bibliografH po
antrollologiI I etnografiI Kazakstana I sredneaziatski1{h respublik (Mate
rial for a bibliograllhy of anthropology and ethnography of Kazakstan and
the republics of Middle Asia). Leningrad, the Academy of Sciences of the
U. S. S. R, 1927.
HISTORY AND

AU~"ILIARY

SCIENCES

Grushevskii, 1\1. Ocherk istorii Kievskoi zemli ot smerti fAroslava do kontsa
XIV stol1'etila (A history of the Kiev territory from the death of the Grand
Duke Yaroslav to the end of the 14th century). Kiev, 1891.
__ Ocherk istorii ukrainskago naroda (A histor~T of the Ukrainian people).
The second edition, augmented. St. Petersburg, 1906.
__, KievskafU Rus' (Russia of Kiev). St. Petersburg, 1911.
__ Istorila ukralnskago kozachestva do soedlnenifU s l\Ioskovsklm gosu
darstvom (A history of the Ukrainian Cossacks up to the Union with the
1\Ioscow State). Kie\', 1913-14. In two volumes.
The late Professor M. Grushevskii (or Hrushewsky) was a prominent
Ukrainian historian and nationalist.
Kulakovskii, :fiL Istorila VlzantH (A history of B~'zantium). Kiev, 1912-15.
In three volumes (of which the first volume is in the second edition), cover
ing the period from 395 to 717. \Vith illustrations and maps.
Latyshev, V. V., cd. Inscriptiones antiquae orae septentrionalis Ponti Euxini
Graecae et Latinae. Volumes 1st, 2d, and 4th, comprising all the published
parts. The first volume is in the second edition, 1916, which is much
augmented. St. Petersburg, the Imperial Russian Archeological Society,
1890-1916. Semifolio. With many illustrations.
Professor Latyshev's text e~"Planatory of the inscriptions, collected b~T him
from the ruins of the ancient Greek and Roman colonies of the Northern
shores of the Black Sea, and published in these volumes, is in Latin. This
monumental work has become one of the important sources for the study
of ancient Greek and Roman history.
Lietopls' VOlny (Annals of the War). Petrograd, 1914-17, Nos. 1-132.
This is an unofficial, richly illustrated periodical, edited and published by
General D. Dubenskii. The set covers the period from August 30, 1914, to
February 25, 1917.
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Rostovtsev, M. 1. Rlmskiia svlntsovyiu. tessel'y (The Homan lead tc:-;:;eras).
St. Petersbnrg, 1903.
This is an archeological study on the small lead objects used by the
Romans as tokens, vouchers, and the like. It was published by the Imperial
St. Petersburg Universit~', suvplcmenting the publication of the Imperial
Academy of Sciences in that city, by the same author and of the same ~'ear,
entitled "Tesserarum urbis Romae et Suburbi plumbearulll Sylloge", of which
the Division h:H1 already ncquired a. copy.
Russia. Kavkazskii Uch('hnyi Okrur (The Caucasus District of the ~:linistry
of Public Instruction). Sbornlk materialov dlia oplsaniiu. miestnostei I plemen
Kavkaza (Collection of m,aterial for a description of the localities and the
tribes of the Caucasus). '.rHlis, 1881-1912. Volumes 1-3 and 5-42.
This serial publication contains innumerable and invaluable data on the
history, geography, ethnography, and anthropology of the Caucasus and the
philology of the Caucasian languages.
Struys, .T. J. Tri puteshestviia (The three journeys). Moscow, 1mHt A COIll
plete translation into Russian by E. Borodina from the first original Dutch
edition of 1673. Edited hy A. l\!oro1.ov, with reprodnctiolls of all the
illustra tions of the original.
Among the numerous accounts, reports, memoirs, etc., writtell by foreign
visitors in Russia in the past, "The Three journeys" used to be one of the
most widely read books in the original as well as in many translations into
German, French, and English, on account of the vivid and entertaining
descriptions, by which the author proved a keen observer of, and a brilliant
reporter on, Rnssia's life and customs in the seventeenth century.
Yudin, G. V., editor and publisher. l\Iaterialy dliu. istorii goroda Chukhloru~' i
roda kostromichei IiluUnykh; 1613-1895 (Material for a history of the town
of Chukhloma and the family of Iindin, of the Kostroma Province; 1613-18!)5).
Krasnoyarsk, 1902. Two volumes in quarto. No ('OVY of this publication ha:-;
been found in the Yudin collection of Russian books acquired by the Library
in 1907. The editor's zeal in tracing the origin and the history of his family
through a period of about three centuries Ul'ged him to undertake an expen
sive and extensive historical and genealogical research through the old and
unpublished official cadastres of the town of Chukhloma, in Northern Russia,
where several generations of his family had had their abode. A mere loca
tion and deciphering of the old MSS., dug up in various archives, requireu
great skill and perseverance on the part of the collaborators. The high value
of the old Russian cadastres ("Pistsovyiu. KnigI") for researches in Russia's
economic and social history has long been recognized by prominent Russian
historians. The printed catalog cards in the two si1.cS are attached to each
volume of this publication.
SOCIAL SCIENCES

In this class the Division acquired a collection of rare revolutionary
publications in Russian and French (the latter by the Russian authors
and pertaining mostly to Russia), dating from the middle of tl10
nineteenth to the beginning of the twentieth century. This literature
was published outside of Russia and circulated in that country
unlawfully.
The collection is in a good state of preservation, with many of
the parts uncut, and consists of 28 sets of serial publications and
47 monographs.
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T. Serial publications may be grouped as follows:
(A) Representing various hr:wches of the Russian liberal and revolutionary
lllOvement and thought, llOt afliliatcd with, and not dependent on, a,y particular
political party, some of them to be identified by the names of their well
known editors, A. 1. Gertsen (or I-Ierzen), P. L. Lanov, P. B. Struve, and V. L.
Burtsev, Russian liberal and revolutionary publicists.
In this gt·oup the set of "Kolokol" (The Bell) stands first for its rarity and
reference value. In the fil'st amI most important series, the "Kolokol" was a
famous Russian semimonthly serial, edited by A. 1. Gertsen, amI pUblished
ill 18::;7-67 in Geneva and Londoll.
Forbidden by the Russian Imperial Government for importation into Russia,
the "Kolokol" was successfully smuggled in. It gained a wide circulation ill
all the literate classes, in<.:luding th~ highest official circles, and acquired a
great inlluence in expt.'t.liting the liberal reforms of Emperor Alexander II.
~'he Division llcquiretl an almost complete set of the first series of the
"Kolokol", i. e., 24G in quarto issues (numbered continuously and with continu
ous lmgination, each issue usually having 8 pages) and complete sets of the main
slJpplements, of the same size, namely, the serial "Pod Sud!" (To the Trial!),
llOS. 1-13, published in 1859-62, and the serial "Obshcbee Viecbe" (The Popu
lar Assembly), nos. 1-2D, Imblished in 18G2-G4. The set of the "Kolokol" lacks
only the 4 pages of tbe "l'ostword to the first decade." Among the minor sup
vlements lacking are several issues of the periodical list of publications (mostly
revolutionary literature), which were on sale in London.
Besides "Kolokol", the following serials are noteworthy in this group:
"Vpered!" (Forward!). Published irregularl~·. Complete set of 5 issues, in
octavo, edited by P. L. Lanov and published in 1873-77 in Ziiricb awl
London.
"Vpered!" (}1"orward I). A semimonthly serial. Complete set of 48 nos., ill
ellHu·to, edited by P. L. La \TOV and published in London, 1875-7G.
Get'tsen's and Lavrov's serials were published without covers to facilitate
the smuggling of them into Russia, and, probably, for the snke of economy.
From the absence of covers they resemble newspapers.
"Osvobozbdenie" (TIle Liberation). Complete set of 79 nos., in quarto, cllitl'll
by P. B. Struve and published. in Stuttgart and Paris, 1902-5.
The dark red covers of each number of the set are well preserved. The
covers became an important feature of "Osyobozhdenie", familiar to, aIHI
respected b~', thousands of its readers. Owing to the covers, tllis serial resem
bles a magazine. Among tIle illicit and revolutionary Russian serials
"Osvobozhdenie" was one of very few published in covers, and its market
price, eitller in sets, or in Sellarate numbers, fiuctua tes considerably, dt'
pending on the pt'esence, or the absence, of the covers, i. e. the absence of
tbern would reduce the price by an appredable amoullt.
Like Gertsen's "Kolol\:ol", Struve's "Os\'obozhdenie" was one of the most
influential Russian unlawful serials, with a wide cirCUlation in Russia.
"Budushchee" (The Future). Complete set of 48 nos., edited by V. L. BurtseY
and published in Paris, 1911-12.
"Obshchee Dtelo" (The Common Cause). Complete set of 4 nos., edited by
V. L. Burtsev and published in Paris, 1909.
(B) Published by the Russian Social-Democratic Workers' Party, represent
ing the consecutive phases of its history and its two main factions, the Bolshe
yiks and the Mensheviks. These are as follows:
98365-36--16
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"Iskra" ('.rhe Spark). Nos. 1 and 3-112 (incomplete, lacking No. 2 onl~', which
tbe Dh'i:sion bas in a later reprint), with 22 supplements. Folio of thin paper,
edited mostly b~' G. Y. Plekhanov, with V. 1. Lenin collallornting in Nos. 1-51.
Published in Geneva, 1900-5.
"Ypered" (Forward). Complete set of 18 nos., eoited by V. 1. Lenin, the creator
and leader of the Bolsheyik fadion, and published in Geneva, 10().:1-5.
"Proletarii" ('l'he Proletarian). The second half only, comprising Nos. 21-50,
with 3 supplcmcnts. Edited by V. I. LenIn and published in Geneva, 1008-9.
Nos. 1-20 of this paper were published in 1905 in Finland, under the edi
torship of LenIn also. Between 1005 and 1908 the Bolsheviks succeeded in
lawfulI~' pUblishing se\'el'lll serials in Russia.
"Golos Sotsial-Demokrata" (The Voice of the Social-Democrat). Complete set
of 26 nos., with 5 supplements, edited by G. V. Plekhanov, the leader of tIle
Mensheviks. Geneva and Paris, 1908-11.
"Dnevnik Sotsial-Demokrata" (The Diary of a Social-Democrat). Nos. 1-7
and 9-15 (incomplete, lacking Nos. 8 and 16), Geneva, 1005-12, and No.1,
1916, the only one published in Petrograd. All edited by G. V. Pleldlfinov.
(C) Published by the Ccntral Committee of the Party of Socialists-Revolu
tionists:
"Za Narod" (For the People). A complete ·set of 59 nos., publishell m"ostly in
Paris, 1009-14.
(D) Published hy the Anarchists:
"Khh-eb i Volfii." (Brentl and Freedom). Complete set of 24 nos., with 3 sup
plements. Geneva, 100~5.
"LlstkI Khhcb i Volfii." (Leaflets El'cad and Freedom). Complete set of 18
nos. London, 1006-7.

II. Books and pamphlets.
In this group 30 Russian, 16 French, and 1 German titles were acquired.
All the non-Russian publications are the works of Russian political exiles in
Western Europe, and all but two of their topics relate to Russian political
development. By choosing French for their writings, the authors served and
reached their two categories of readers, Western EurOl1eans and Russians,
for French had been a language of the upper and educated classes throughout
continental Europe since the times of Louis XIV.
Among the Russian titles in this group, probably the most noteworthy are
the following:
Bakunin, 1\1. A. Pis'ma k Gertsenu IOgarenl (Letters to Gertsen and Ogarev),
Geneva, 1806.
Gertsen, A. 1. Prervann~'e razskazy (Interrupted stories). The second edition,
London, 1857.
- - Eshcbe raz. Sbornik stater (Once more. Collection of articles). Geneva,
1866.
Ogarev, N. A. Razbor novago kncposfnogo prnva (An analysis of the new
serfdom) . London, 1861.
- - Finansovye spory (Financial discussions). London, 1861.
- - ed. Russkalli potaennaia Hteratura XIX stolietiia (The Russian secret
literature of the 19th century). London, 1861.
This is a collection of poetry by various Russian authors, publication of
which was forbidden in Russia until after the revolution of 1905.
Bervl, N. (Flerovskir, pseud.). Azbuka sotsial'nykh unuk (The ABC of the
social sciences). London, 1894. In three volumes.
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Lavrov, P. L. Opyt istoril m:rsli novago vremeni (A history of the thr.ught
of the model'll ti Illes) . Geneva, 1888-94.
Among the French publications acquil'ed in this group, 11 are works of 1.
GolovIn, a well known Russian political emigrant. ~'hey considerably increase
the Library's collection of 10 other books, in French, by the same author.
Besides J. GoloYin's books, two other publications in French, acquired in this
group, deserve mention here:
Herzen, A. Du developpemellt des idees revolutionnaires en Hussie. Londres,
1853.
Ogareff, N. Essai SUI' la situation russe. Lettres a un anglais. Londres, 1862.

Besides the revolutionary publications, mentioned above, and many
others, not mentioned, the Division acquired in the social sciences
during the year some Russian researches in economics, among 'which
the following publications, now out of print, are noteworthy:
Emel'ii'mo\', 1. v. KooperatlnlyiTlorganir.atsii sredI zemle<lwl'tsev (Agricultural
cooperative organizations). Prague, ]923.
This is a comprehensive study on the subject.
I!'ridman, l\I. r. Vinnai'a monopoliia (The liquor monopoly). St. l'etersburg
Petrograd, 1914-16. In two volumes.
In this work tbe late Professor Fridman ma<le a thorough allalysis of the
liquor monopolies of Germany, France, Belgium, Switzerland, the Scandi
navian countries, and Russia.
ProkopoYiCh, S. N. KOOI)eratInlOe <lYlzhenie y RossH, ego teoriiTl I praktIka
(Cooperatiye movement in Russia, its theory and practice). ~Ioscow, 1913.
TurgencY, N. 1. "Opyt teorH nalogov" (A theory of the taxes). St. Petersburg,
1818.
This is the fil'st Hussian treatise on taxation. Its author, like Gertsen and
Ogarey, was a liberal Russian publicist and a persistent prollagandist for the
abolition of the serfdom of the Russian veasant. Connected with the so-called
Conspiracy of the Decembrists, he luckily escaped their fate as convicts in
Siberia by leaving Russia for England before their revolt in December 1825, and
by the subsequent refusal of the British Government to extradite him to Russia
at the demand of the Russian Emperor Nicholas 1.
However, Turgenev published his treatise on taxation in conformity with
the law several :rears before his long and forced exile in "\Yestern EurOl)e. 011
the page immediately preceding the title-page of the book the censor's permit
for its publication is lU'inted, and, below it is the author's inscription, which,
in translation reads: "The author, assuming all the expenses of the printin!;
of this book, grants the money that will result from its sale, for the benefit
of the peasants who have been kept in jail for arrears in the pa:rment of
their taxes."
MILITARY SCIEN"CES

Bliokh, 1. S. BudusbchafU. voina y tekhnicbeskom, ekonomicbeskom i politIche
skom otnosbeniiiUdt ('l'he future war in its technical, economic, and political
rcspects). St. Peter~hltrg, 18D8. In 7 volllInes.
In this monumenta I work the author, assisteu by specialists of various
nationalities, collectell a vast :l1nount of material on the progress and des true
tive power of military technique and on the disastrous effects of militarism 011
the economic development of modern llations. Persistently advocating lleace
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ful ways of settling international disputes and conflicts, b~' this lllibliclltion he
promoted the convocation of the International Peace Conference of lSD!) at tbe
Hague.
DELLES-LETTRES, HISTORY OF LITERATURE, DRAMA, AND DRAMATIC ART

In this class the Division acquired during the year about 300 vol
umes of Russian fiction, poetry, criticism, and history of literature,
and a few publications relating to the drama and dramatic art.
The majority of the new books in this class were received through the
service of International .Exchanges. :Most of them are works of con
temporary Russian authors, little known outside of Russia. Some
of them, however, are new and well annotated editions of the works
of Russian writers of the eighteenth and the nineteenth centuries, as
those of V. fA. Brulsov, A. A. Del'vig, N. V. Gogol', :M:. Gor'kli, M:.
Lermontov, M:. V. Lomonosov, D. N. l\famjn-Sjbirutk, A. N. Os
t rovskiY, A. S. Pllshkjn, IC F. Rylfeev, N. E. Saltykov-Shchedrin,
A. P. Slllual'okoy, L. N. TolstoY, V. }(. Tl'crliakoyskiY, and A. KH.
V()stokm'.
The following ncqllbitiollS in this class arc noteworthy:

ro.

"Slo\'o 0 polkn Igol'l\\'ll'. Igo!'ia syna S\'l:ltoslaYha, vnulm Ol'gll\'a" ('Yhe 'YoI'll
of the Campaign of Igor, til£' l'on of S\'yHtoslav, the grallll:-,;on of Olga).
Moscow, 193·1. Folio.
'I'his ancient Russian allon~'DlOUS I)OPIll of the twelfth ccntury, rf'ganled
as one of the greatest I1t{'rary monuments of world literature, appears here
in the most luxurious {'clition that has been issued since its discovery in
1795. The Husso-RI:n'onic ehamcters of the text were cspecially paintcd for
this eclitlon by Ivan Golikoy, a wellimown Russian artist, and are reproduced
in it; 1ithogrnl1hicall~·. It is an artistic conception of, and approach to, the
characters of the original manuscript, which perished in thc great fire of
Moscow during the invasion of Napoleon in 1812, The text was savcd for
posterity in a few extant copies of the first edition of tllc pocm pUblishec!
in 1800. Seveml plates in colors are exquisitely done by the same artist
in the manner of Russian masters of the villnge of Palekh, a well known
seat of ancient Russian icon painting.
")[oskoyskiI KHudozbestrennyi Teatr" (The Moscow Art Theatre). Moscow,
n. d.
A folio album in !) issues, containing photographs of scYeral scenes :11111
chief cbaracters of the five well known plays, successfUlly produced by
the Moscow Art Theatre during the first decade of the twentieth ccntury,
namely, "Brandt", by Ibsen; "Uncle Vanya", by Chekhov; "Lonely Souls".
by Hauptmann; "The Power of Darknes:::;", by Tolstoi; and "The Lower
Deptbs", by Gor'kii.
"Teatr i lskusstvo" (The Tbeutrc and the Art). St. Petersbnrg-Petrograd,
1002-16. Volumes 6-20.
'('his is :l weekly Russian i1lustmted theatrical magazinp, in quarto, which
used to be one of those leading in its field. It was edited by A. R. Kugel,
a well known Russian dramatic critic. The volumes newly acqnired com
plete tIle Division's set of this periodical.
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ACTIVITIES

The growing <.lcmanll for the DivisioIl~::i l'eferCIlce service during
the year left little time for even its basic work of cataloging, classi
fying, bookplating, labelillg, adding call numbers, preparing un
bound material for binding, etc. Nevertheless, about 2,500 new author
entries were p~·eparecl in the Division during the year, about 2,200
titles were classified, over 6,000 volumes were plated, labeled, anti
marked with call numbers, 6,140 pieces of printed material, COll
densed into 1,320 volumes, were prepared for binding, and over
17,500 pieces (including over 6,500 newly acquired) were arranged
lJll the shelves.
In selecting new acquisitions, the Division checked
over 3,000 items named in various bibliographies, booksellers' cata
logs, price lists, lists of the books offered for exchange, etc.
The Division during the year answered over 1,500 oral and written
inquiries and attended to the wants of 2,450 readers and visitors,
iucluding those who were accommodated on Saturday afternoons,
Sundays, alld holidays. ~'.lany acknowledgments were received from
American scholars making use of the Division's reference service. .A
few topics which had attention in that service and which arc illW:i
trative of its scope are as follows: Classification of the village COlll
munes; the changes in Russia's sown areas in 1D12-17; an"thropologi
cal features of the Ossetins; history of the Russian drama; history
of Polish literature; labor conditions in Russia, the medieval
history of the Georgian Kingdonl; Russia's educational systems of
the nineteenth century; Pushkin's life and works; history of the first
Russian Council of the workers' deputies of 1905; psychiatric study
of Garshin, a Russian writer; the comparability of the Russian agri
cultural statistics for 1912-15 with those for 1Dl6-20.

DIVISION OF AERONAUTICS
(l!'rom the report of the Chief, Dr. Z,\Iur)

The ratio of new to old works in this Division increases rapidly.
Nearly all early books are at hand; recent ones multiply with the
vast growth of aviation and vividly portray it. Civil airways over
all lands and seas are assured or in operation; national air forces
expand with dread of war; amateurs in tens of thousands play with
private aircraft; other tens of thousands voyage in luxury liners, led
through darkness and storm by radio beams, at four times the speed
of a carrier pigeon; schools, laboratories, factories flourish; veterans
with brilliant reminiscences exuberate. All produce their peculiar
literature that comes incessantly to the Library shelves. To that
supply are added the official documents, more or less confidential,
received fronl the leading countries of the world.
Of this aggregate only a fraction needs purchase money; by far
the greater part is acquired by gift, copyright, or exchange. Dur
ing the year 281 volumes and pamphlets were purchased from the
Daniel Guggenheim fund.
GIFTS

The Division is indebted to ~Ir. I(enneth Binns, Librarian of the
Commonwealth of Australia Parliamentary Library, Canberra, for a
pamphlet and a number of photostatic copies of newspaper article~
about Lawrence Hargrave, as well as a pamphlet on aeronautics in
Australia. ~Ir. C. W. Salier, of Sydney, Australia, gave two addi
tional pamphlets on Hargrave. ~Ir. Salier is engaged in the writing
of a biography of this eminent Australian pioneer in aeronautics,
the inventor of many flying models and of the box kite which bears
his name.
~frs. Sarah ~I. Beringer presented an illustrated pamphlet entitled
'~The Beginning and Future of Aviation", which she compiled and
published.
From the French air attache, ~f. Norbert Champsaur, came a large
number of French periodicals and several pamphlets. Among these
was a report of the reception for Charles Lindbergh, in 1927, by the
aviation group of the French Senate, with an fllltogrnph dedication
hy Senator ~fenier, president of the group.
Prof. IvaI' ~falmer, Institution Flygteknik, Teknislm Hogskolan,
Stockholm, contributed several books and pamphlets, including works
by Mr. ~Ialmcr and Enoch Thulin.
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~fr. P. E. Cleator, president of the British Interplanetary Society,
presented his latest work, "Rockets Through Space."
Sr. T. Furtado Reis, of the Department of Civil Aeronautics of
Brazil, donated six works, four of which deal 'with aeronautics in
Brazil.
To complete the set in the Library, ~f. Edouard Sudre, General
Secretary of the Comit6 International Technique d'Experts J uri
diques Aeriens, sent the six latest volumes of the comptes-rendus of
that committee, and several pamphlets.
The New York Public Library has sent currently, for the files of
this Division, those copies of its bulletin which contain installments of
·R bibliography entitled "I-listory of Aeronautics; a Selected List of
Heferences to ~faterial in the New York Public Library." The pub
lication of this useful list is still in progress.
The Federation Aeronautique de France presented the reports of
its 1934 and 1935 congresses, together with several pamphlets and
books, including an air guide and air maps of France.
The National Aeronautic Association has sent, as in previous years,
packages of literature, mostly periodicals.
The Daniel Guggenheim Airship Institute, Akron, Ohio, gave two
sets of its publications.
The National Research Council of Canada sent reports on "The
Effect on Performance of Carrying a Canoe on an Aeroplane" and
"The Aerodynamic Characteristics of Aircraft Skis."
The Society of British Aircraft Constructors, Ltd., sends currently
its interesting news letter on the progress of British aviation.
The United States Aviation Underwriters, Inc., contributed such
of its publications as were not already in the Library.
The Soaring Flight Co., vVashington, D. C., sent its bulletin, The
Soaring Cycle.
Imperial Airways, Ltd., presented a complete file of the reports of
its annual meetings, from 192;') to 1935.
The I( L ~I (Royal Dutch Air Lines) sent a collection of literature,
including "Wings Across Continents," by E. Rusman.
From Deutsche Lufthansa came all illustrated history of the com
pany, published on the occasion of its tenth anniversary.
The Port.land Cement Association forwarded literature on the use
of concrete for airports.
From the Radio Corporation of America several pamphlets on
radio equipment for airplanes were received.
Among aircraft manufacturing companies that have sent their
catalogs, house organs, news releases, and other material are Wright
Aeronautical Corporation, Fairchild Aviation Corporation, Beech
Aircraft Co., Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Co., Societe des M:oteurs
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Salmson, Societe Anonyme des Usines Renault, Acroplancs Henri
Potez, Junkers }Iotorenbau, Leichtflugzeugbau Klemm, Ernst IIein
Irel Flugzeugwerke, and many others.
The Smithsonian Institution added to the Langley Acronautical
Deposit 14 volumes and 491 purts of periodical publications. All
important set received from this source during the year is the "Spra
wozdania" of the Aeronautic Research Institute in 'Varsaw (Instytnt
Badaii Technicznych Lotnictwa) of which a back file was secured by
the Smithsonian Institution upon request from this Division.
l'unCHASES

Though not lllaIlY old and rare books have been acquired during
the year, a few interesting items may be mentioned. The following
three concern early Italian balloonists: "Un aeronauta Lurchese: Vin
cenzo Lunardi (1759-88) ", by Eugenio Luzzareschi; "Giovanni Bat
tista Ludcr e la prima ascensione aerostatice della Toscalla", by
Damiano Lucier; and "Narrazione dell'aerobatico tentato il 30 agosto
1825 ed eseguito il '7 settembre in Bologna", by Francesco Orlandi.
A valuable addition to the collection of material about Andree's
balloon expedition toward the North Pole was received in "S. A.
Andree, hans f6ljeslagare ocll hans polarflird 1896-97", edited by
Gunnar Andersson.
Items which are so rare that there is little hope of obtaining them
are occasionally acquired in photostatic copies, when needed for
serious research. Thus during the year such copics were sccured of
the first and second editions, datcd 1638 and 1657, of Francis God
win's "The 1\:1an in the Moone; or, A Discourse of a Voyage Thither."
Volumes of periodicals acquired to complete sets in the Library
include "Schweizer Aero Revue", "De Luchtvaart", "Indian Avia
tion", and "Die Luchtwacht."
.N otable among the reference works of the year are "Encyclopaedia
of Aviation", edited by C. G. Burge, and the Italian "Grande enciclo
peclia aeronautica", by Luigi 1\:1ancini. A useful directory just re
ceived is "Interavia ABC", published by the aeronautical news serv
ice Interavia in Geneva. This directory is international in scope and
the American section is as complete as the European section. A sim
ilar work, "Planes Directory of the Aviation and Allied Industries",
is especially complete for Great Britain.
Uutstanding among the technical works acquired is "Aerodynamic
Theory; a General Review of Progress", which was completed during
t he year. It comprises six volumes, was edited by 'Villiam Frederick
Durand, and published under a grant from the Daniel Guggenheim
Fund for the Promotion of Aeronautics. Among the works on
arroclynamics, acquired either by purchase or by copyright deposit.
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the following also may be mentioned: "Einfiihrung in die technische
Stromungslehre", by Bruno Eck; "Technical Aerodynamics", by
Karl D. 'Voocl; "Elements of Practical Aerodynamics", by Bradley
Jones; "l{esistance des fluides parfaits", by Jean Boissonnas; and
"Hesistenza idro ed aerodinamica", by Bruno Finzi and Gino Bozza.
Uther works of a technical nature are "Practical Performance Pre
diction of Aircraft", by J. D. Blyth; "Seaplane Float and Hull De
sign", by ~'larcus Langley; "Aircraft, Progress and Development", by
P. H. Sumner; "Diesel Aircraft Engines", by Paul 1-1. 'Vilkinson;
"Flugtechnisches Handbuch", edited by Roland Eisenlohr, and a
series of monographs entitled "Del' Facharbeiter im Flngzeugbau",
edited by R. Hofmann.
. Two important older textbooks, one American and one English,
which appeared in new and reviserl editions are "The Airplane and
its "Engine", by Chatfield, Taylor, and abel'; and "Aeroplane Strnc
hIres", by A. J. Sutton PippaI'd and .J. Laurence Pritchard.
""Vorks of historical interest include the aeronautical histories of
various countries, as "I-listoria de la aviacion en Chile", by E. Flores
Alvarez; "Storia aeronautica d'Italia", by Lino Piazza; "L'Aeronau
tique en Pologne", by Bogdan J. ICwiecinski; and "Das Buch del'
cleutschen Fluggeschichte", by Peter Supf, the second and conclud
ing volume of which was received during the year.
Of great historical interest is "Gli scritti di Leonardo da Vinci
suI volo", by R. Giacomelli, making available for the first time the
complete text of all Leonardo's aeronautical writings in one Yol
ume, with facsimiles of his original sketches. Another important
biography is "Sir Sefton Brancker", edited by Norman ~'lacmillan.
Among the books relating personal experiences is "North to the
Urient", by Anne Morrow Lindbergh. The first issue of this book
has already reached the status of a "collector's item." Other works
of an autobiographical nature are """Vie ich fliegen lernte", by 'Volf
gang yon Gronau; ":l\'lein Fliegerleben", by Ernst Udet; and "Test
Pilot", by Jimmy Collins.
Each year brings a new snpply of books about aerial operations
in the 'Vorld ""Val', ranging from personal reminiscences to detailecl
and documented histories. All these are of value as source mate
rial for future critical historians of aerial warfare. Among such
books received during the last year the following may be men
tioned : ~'Jagd in Flanderns Himmel", by Karl Bodenschatz; "Flieger
erlebnisse im Weltkrieg", by Friedrich Karl Hublitz; "Escadrille
155", by Jean Puistienne; and "Flying Minnows", by Roger Vee.
The unsettled political situation in Europe is ~eflected by the
large number of books on protection against nil' attack which were
published during the year. A few may be named: "Die Grundlagen
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des Luftschutzes", edited by J ulius ~leyer; "Del' zivi Ie Luftschutz",
by ~lax Horiger; "Luftschutzarbeiten im Hochball", by I-Iermann
}(latte; and "Grullcllagen des bautechnischen Luftschutzes", by ",V.
Vieser.
The literature of aeronautical medicine has become quite exten
sive, the titles now in the Library numbering more than 40, includ
ing two periodicals. ..A. new periodical on this subject has been
ordered. Among the works added this year may be mentionell
"Luftfahrt-Medizin als ",Vissenschaft", by II. v. Dil'ingshofen; "Del'
Arzt im Luftschutz", by Drnc1<.~; "Physiologie des ~Ienschen im Flug
zeug", by Gustav Schubert; and "Luftfahrtmcdizin; Einfiihrung
in die Biologie und IIygicne des Fliegens~', by ",V. Schnell.
STAFF SERVICE

On requests of Government officials and of private persons and
institutions the Division has furnishe.d information covering the
entire field of aeronaut il's, from ancient history to the most recent
activities. The inquiries range from simple questions answered
immediately over the teleJ)hone to problems requiring many days
of research and the preparation of extensive lists of references.
Research in aeronautical history requires the use not only of the
aeronautical books and magazines, but of the general literature
as well, particularly of the newspaper files in the Library.
Inquiries of a historical nature include reqnests for material to
be used in speeches or articles in celebration of various anniversaries.
It has been a pleasant duty of the staff to furnish data to persons
planning a monument to ~Ir. Octave Chanute, whose precious aero
nautic correspondence this Division is preparing for publication.
",Vhen a stone monument bearing an inscription to Chanute, "Father
of Aviation", was dedicated, July 11, 1936 at :M:arquette Park, Gary,
Ind., the scene of his famous glider flights, copious accounts of the
ceremony and speeches were communicated to this Division by ~Ir.
Alfred Jones.
For the service of historians of American aviation the Division
has compiled a bibliography of literature, American and foreign,
describing Gustave 1Vhitehead's experiments in gliding and power
flights. The manuscript is accompanied with many pictures of
~Ir. Whitehead's various airplanes and engines, and with sworn afIi
davits of mechanical assistants who testify to having witnessed
",Vhitehead make power flights of half a mile or 1110re at various
times from IS!)9 to 1902. The compilation was prompted by many
inquiries about vVhitehead's alleged performances. The Division
is indebted to Prof. John Crane, of IIarvard, author of a critical
history of early Americall aviation, for contributions to this material.
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Exact specifications were sought for several historic airplanes, for
lise in their preparation as exhibits in museums.
To aid in the planning of historically correct wall decorations in a
new post oflice the Division was called upon to provide descriptions
and pictures of the landing and departure of the British airship R34,
which carried trans-Atlantic mail in 1919.
Requests for biographical information auout persons identified
with aeronautics are frequent and varied. Among such persons may
be cited Bartholomeu Louren~o de Gusmao who experimented with
flying machines in Portugal in 1709; Count Paolo Andreani, the first
Italian balloonist; Thomas S. Baldwin, the American balloonist and
airship builder; Paul Peck, an early American pilot; Brigadier Gen
eral Foulois and many others of more recent distinction.
Some of the subjects on which reference lists have been prepared
in response to inquiries are: Skywriting, the use of airplanes in
mining, air stewardesses, rockets, the use of airways in national de
fense, fuselage construction, steam propulsion for airplanes, model
airplanes, aeronautical books in Spanish, United States air mail~
the aeronautical writings of Dr. George A. Spratt, the St. Peters
burg-Tampa airboat line, which was in operation in 1914, and mor
tality in airship accidents.
Other inquiries to which the Division has provided answers or
references include the weight and wing area of birds, trajectories of
aerial bombs, depreciation of airplanes, porosity of airplane silk,
dive bombing, and areonautical education.
Illustrations for books on aeronautical subjects are frequently
sought. Although the Division has no material of the kind for
distribution, it can usually refer to publications containing it.
The assistance of the staif was available to many students and in
vestigators who came to the Division, some being assigned study
tables for extended periods.
Two scholars used most of the early literature in the collection for
study of the development of the conception of the Universe and for
several papers on imaginary voyages and related subjects. The
copies of Godwin's "lUan in the 1\1oone", mentionetl above, were pro
cured for this purpose, and for the preparation of a much needed
comparative text of this celebrated work.
Mr. Owen Evans, who for much of the past year has occupied a
desk while writing a handbook of applied aerodynamics, has com
pleted the first part and offered it to an aeronautical division of the
Government for the convenience of its technical staff. In form .and
arrangement this compilation of fOrInulas will be highly useful to
this Division. Service of the staff was in some measure available.
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A book about 'Viley Post is among the ot IH'r works completed, with
t.he usc of the aeronautic collection, by a writer who fot· somc til1lc
has been assigned to a de~k in the Division.
Continued serviec on the Aerodynamics Subcommittee of the
National A(h-isory COlllmittcc for Aeronautics entailed attendance
at its meetings; also critical reading of 25 technical reports to be
submitted for publication.
A paper entitled "Orthoplane Theorems" was contributed to the
Journal of the Aeronautical Sciences in June and published in July
1936. It proves mathematically that a hovering aircraft cannot exert
a dynamic lift exceeding its propeller thrust. It pictures an airplane
adapted to rise straight up from rest, to hover and to fly swiftly
forward. Some reprints of the article are available for distribution.
The descriptive paper on orthoplanes, mentioned in the Division's
report for 1933, was abstracted with illustrations in the "Scientific
American" for November 1935.
With the growth of the aeronautic cbllection and the progress in
cataloging of older material, the stock of printed catalog cards in
this field gains increased usefulness to other libraries. It may safely
be statecl that at least 95 per cent of all card orders in this duss
cun now be filled. Close cooperation between the Card Division and
the Division of Aeronautics facilitates this. Several specialized
aeronautical libraries now make current use of the Library of Con
gress cards, and the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences, Inc., has
purchased a complete set.
Incidental to the work on the catalog of the Division a check list
of American aeronautical periodicals and serials in the Library was
compiled. The list comprises over 200 titles, including both current
and completed sets. 'Vith few exceptions the important and fre
quently used files are complete. It is expected that this list will
help the Division further to complete its holdings received by gift,
exchange, or purchase. In addition it has proved a useful biblio
graphic guide. The check list will be mimeographed in the ncar
future, and will be avnilable to aeronuntical libraries. Sections for
foreign periodicals will be added luter. A list of af'l'onantical bibliog
raphies has also been prepared.

BINDING
(From the report of the assistant in charge, Mr.

~IORGAN)

The following report for the year ending J line 30, 1936, is respect
fully submitted:
1934-35

Books bound (includes newspapers)
Books repaired without rebinding
Miscellaneous lettering (apart from that incidental to bindinl,:)
New dummies made (does Dot include dummies repaired)
Pamphlets stitched in covers (GayIOl;d binders)
Newspapers bound in Library of Congress style.

yolumes__
. do _
do _
_
_
yolumes __

38,18S
4,837

8,718
162
61,171
l,9!H

193.'i-36

53,000
4,486
3,136
152
34,026
2,240

The increase in the number of books bound during the fiscal year
] 935-36 over the number bOll nel in 1934-35 is accounted for by the
additional sum made ayailaule for binding by action of the first
session of the Seventy-fourth Congress. Because of the limited facil
ities of the branch bindery in the Liurary, it was necessary to have
this additional binding, amounting to 19,405 volumes, done in the
main bindery at the Government Printing Office.
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CATALOG DIVISION
(li'rOlll

tIle report of tIle Chief, Mr.

LEA \'ITT)

The total n~mber of volumes and pamphlets cataloged during the
year amounted to 128,'795/ resulting in 52,799 standard main entries
:111(1133,590 secondary entries. ..About 19,67,) authors (including cor
pOl'ate bodies) and 709 suhjects not hitherto represented in our cata
log were established by necessary research and correspondence, and
these 20,384 or more authority cards recording the searches, the
incidental cross references (to the number of 10,898), and the various
other tracers, were filed in the' Official Catalog.:! New copy sent to
the printer represented a total of 44,313 main: entries. As a lneasure
of the publishing activities of the datalog Division in this field
alone, it may be remarked that the annual output of catalog copy
(main entries only), if published in book form, would fill eight or
nine volumes of 1,000 columns each (equinllent in size to the average
volumes of the new General Catalogue of the British ~{useum),
The expansion of the Public Catalog, with its 6,000,000 cards, into
the new cast room adjoining the Heading Room, was accomplished
in one operation, with no disturbance whatever to the Reading
Room sen'ice, between the hours of 6 p. m. Saturday and 2 p. ll1.
Sunday (Dec. 14-15, 1935). To achieve this result required 4
months of preparatory work, in\'olving prolonged calculations cover
ing the division and subdivision of the entries, in ol'ller to evolve the
shortest, yet dearest, labels and guides; the physical inspection of
some 11,000 t rays, label holders, etc.; the printing of neccssary labels,
and of signs for the cases; the cutting and aclj listing of celluloids,
pressboard backing cards, etc.; and ill general the anticipating
of endless problcms which may best be appreciated by those who
have had some experience with an operation of this type. That
the work was completed on schedule, without confusion or error, is
due largely to the organizing ability of .Miss Nella J. ~fartin (work
ing under the immediate direction of the Chief of the Division) anel
to the efforts of many assistants in the Catalog Division who cheer
fully worked overtime; also to the generous aid offered by the Read
1 Current accessions 115,211 (including 16,470 extra copies and 27,984 volumes added
to sel"inl record) ; recntaloged, 13,584.
:l A chnrt of the major productiYe processes in the Catalog Dhision was furnished to the
Subcommittee of House Committee on Appropl"iatiolls in charge of legislath'e establishment
appropriation bill for 1037, and is to be found in its Hearings, p. 20·1-206.
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ing Room in the final physical processes of moving, which called for
about 40 workers. It is estimated that the present arrangement,
assuming a normal increment of 250,000 cards per year, should suflice
for perhaps 7 or 8 years of growth.
The year has been marked by an increasing number of inquiries
from correspondents, foreign and domestic, regarding the workings
of our subject headings. The School of Librarianship of the Uni·
,'crsity of London has ,adopted our list of subject headings for teach·
ing purposes. The pressure on the part of libraries for the publica
tion of our "refer from" references has not abated. A photographic
set of these references has been requested by the National Archives,
and the resultant negatives may sen'e for a time to meet the require
lllents of other institutions.
The important work of the A. L. A. Catalog Code Revision Com
mittee, which is concentrating all efforts upon a. draft of l'ules to be
published in 1938, will draw heavily upon the resources of the Cata
log Diyision in the next 2 years. One member of the catalog staff
C~Iiss :Martin) has already been released to act as executive secretary
of the committee, and is now at work, in close cooperation with :Mr.
nIartel, consultant to the committee, in preparing a digest of our
unpublished and tentative rules, and organizing a mass of notes and
queries that may furnish material for codification.
This code revision work is particularly welcome in that the
attendant discussion may help to focus thought upon certain less
conspicuous, but vital, differences between cataloging for local and
limited use (by printed cards or otherwise) and cataloging (by
large-scale card publication) for national circulation. It is becom
ing increasingly clear that the major problems of modern tataloging
arise not so milCh from the conflict of needs and interpsts bt'hn'(,11
large and small libraries (or research and popular libraries) as from
the difference in cataloging approach imposed upon publishing, as
compared with nonpublishing, libraries. It is therefore a happy
circumstance that among the many able assistants now on the staff
of the Catalog Division there is a strong nucleus of key workers who
were associated with our card-publishing enterprise from the earliest
days, and who helped nfr. I-Ianson, nIr. nIartel, and nIl'. Stefansson,
during the formative period of the system (1900-1910), to work out
basic principles and applications, to gather data for new rules, and
to exercise vigilance in keeping rules in line with facts. Among
these may be named nEss Watson (for many years in charge of copy) ;
NIiss Blake (Americana); :Miss Fenton (Documents); nEss Griswold
(American copyrights); IVliss :MacNair (Periodicals); nIiss Patter
son ("rUSh" proof) ; nfiss Pierson (Societies) ; :Miss Sinclair (reprint
section) .

.j
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~fissing from this list is one name that we all honor. The death
of Miss Eliza J. Skinner, for many years in charge of the Bibliogra
phy Section of the Catalog Division, has deprived the Library of a
'worker who brought to her responsible post a rare combination of
scholarship, good sense, and strong personality. Expert in the
techniques of cataloging and classification, familiar with bibliogra
phies in all fields and with the broad literature of the book industries
and library economy, she shared her knowledge freely and generously
not only with her fellow workers in the Catalog Division and other
branches of the Library but also with the many readers and investi
gators who found their way to her desk, where she remained on
duty, in full vigor, until within a few days of her death, on December
31, 1935, in her seventy-seventh year.

I
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(From the report of the Chief, 1\11'. PERLEY)

I

The number of volumes classified and prepared for the shelves
during the fiscal year 1935-36 was 120,394, of which 118,875 were
llew accessions and 1,519 were reclassified, including 1,190 transfers.
The number of volumes shelflisted was 117,085, of which 115,566
were new accessions. The year preceding the number of volumes
classified and shelved was 124,813, of which 120,387 were new access
:--ions and 4,426 were reclassified, including 1,882 transfers.
TIl(' statistics by classes follow:

j

NclV classification-Summary

I

Volumes and pamphlets

1

i

i----------

I A~ces·
sions

J

I
j
l
1

j
J

1
f

j

I

I
.J

Reelas
sified

Cards

Total

- - -I· 1 · - -_ _ -

A.

. __ -_ B-BJ. Philosophy __ •

_

-- - __ -- _
. __ . __

3,5:n

BL-EX. ReligioJl
.
_
C. Bistory-Auxillary seienecs
_
- - --- ---
CS71. American genealogy
D. History (except American).
... __ .
E-F. American history_.
.
_
G. Geography-Anthropology-.----------
H. Social and economic sciences _- __ -. __ . __
J. Political sciences
.. -.
_
L. Education
_
M. Music literature
_
N. Fine arts
.
----- --
P. Language and literature_.
_
l'Z. Fiction in English
. __ .
_
Q. Science
.--.-
.--
R. Medicine
.
.S. Agriculture
.
. _
T. Technology
.. ---_
U. Military science
.
._._.
V. Naval science
.
Z. Bibllography---------------_

1i,7,'i4

157

6,IJ1l

1,260

1

1,261
345
5,007
5,614
1,883

l'oly~raphy------

Transfers
.. __ .__
Intermediate
. _.
_ __ ___ __ __
Old classification______________________

1,623

345
5,IJ03

5,612
1,879
21,015
9,666
4,095
2,276
2,354

2

11,51)4

157

fl,666
4,095

Shelllist: Printed, 66,545.

2,276

2,354
11,751
5,169
7,428
5,957
3,821
8,640

8,640

1,276
608

1,276

4,754

4,754

115,566

Stack lists: Printed, 49,541;
preliminary, 77,271.1

21,016

5,169
7,428
5,957
3,821

fl08

329
1.100

115,895

1,190

]I

_

11

3,298

_

3,298

118,875

1

3,537
1,626

1,519

120,394

Estimated.

98365-36--17
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The portion of the Library now c1assifiell under the ncw classi
fication contains in round numbers 3,377,400 volumes, distributed
as follows: Class A (polyg-raphy), 144,700; B-BJ (philosophy),
43,100; BI.r-BX (religion), 1GO,400; C-D (history, exclusivc of
American), 274,400; E-F (American history), 22G,000; G (geog
raphy), 55,SOO; H-J (social and polit.ical scienccs), S2'S,300; L
(education), 139,000; ~I (music), G3.000; N (fine arts), GS,100; P
(language and literature), 318,300; PZ (fiction in English), 131,100;
Q, (science), 252,100; R (l1lc(licinc), 105,SOO; S (agriculture), 116,
900; T (technology), 223,SOO; U (military science), 46,400; V (naval
science), 33,000; Z (bibliography), 145,700; Incunabula, etc., 1,500.
During the past fiscal year our printed classification schemes have
been supplemented by the following publications:
PQ, Part 1, French literature.
Index to langunges and dinlects in the Yolumes P-l'A, PE-PH, P.T-PM.
Supplement to P,J-Pl\I, Additions and changes to January 1, 1931i.
(Oriental. Americnn Indinll. :l\rixed. ~nd Artificial lnnguages).

The extensive scheme of French literature was originally prepared
by Dr. 'Valther F. !(oenig, who retired from the library service in
1930. In preparing it for the press the schcme has been thoroughly
revised, and it is belicved that it will be a valuable reference work
for other librnries ns well as for administrative purposes in the
Library of Congress. A sccond volume of Romance Litcrature (Sub
class PQ, pt. 2) comprising Italian, Spanish, and Portugllese is now
]n press.
The Index to languages is mainly the work of ~fiss L. Belle Voege
lein, cInssifier in charge of philology, among other subjects.
In addition to the routine duties of classifying, shelflisting, ancI
labeling there are numerous other activities of the Division which in
the aggregnte form a very considerable part of the flaily work. The
members of the Division are daily called upon to render assistance to
other divisions in locating books, especially for the Reading Room.
They also give aid to other libraries, other Government department;,;,
various governmental projects, and to professionnl and commercial
institutions, as, for instance, those relating to the moving-picture
industry, insurance, etc., which seek advice on the scientific arrangl~
ment of books, pamphlets, and papers. This assistance is rendered
by correspondence and by personal consultation to persons duly
authorized. l\fost of the assistance to libraries is in the form of
information and advice for libraries using, or contemplating the use
of, the Library of Congress classification. In this connection the
demand for our printed schemes and for the loan of manuscript
schemes has been very large in the past year.
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.Ill thc intcrior administration of the Vi \'ision thcrc 1m vc been
scveral l'crellt devclopments rC<luil'ing cooperal ion of classifiers and
shelflisters in providing for special arrangclllculs for the shelf
listing of subjects connected with recent Federal legislation, codes,
etc. Among the new activities of the shelflist section may be
mentioned the recording of accessions by subclass, HA, HE, etc.,
instead of the broader grouping formerly used. These statistics
f;}lOW an interesting and remarkable increase in the number of books
relating to the social sciences, especially those atl'ecting economic
history and conditions in the United States. Another activity of
the shelflisting section is the Union binding record, now in its
third year. This has proved a great help in locating material
received unbound.
'Vhile not in t he usual picture of a classification division it so
IUlppens that the chief assistant classifier, 1\fr. C. K. Jones, is all
expert in Spallish and so upon him rests in part the responsibility
~'or the selection of books in Spanish and Portuguese as well as expert
revision in their cataloging and 1he translation of the more difficult
Spanish correspondence.
During the year there have been several additions to the list of
Iihruries using 0111' systpm of classifieatioll. The total llumber. as far
as known, is ;;ow ov~r 180. The institutions whose libraries h~ve not
alrcady hcen mentioned in recent rcports (19:32-:35) arc as follows:
C:lIlisins College, Buffnlo. K Y.
Chemicnl "~nrf:tre School. Etlgl'\\'OOll, ::\£tl.
Inslllnr Life Assllr:mce ('omp:my, :MnlliIn, Philippine 1:-:1:11111s.
National Hesonr('es COlllmiRsion, Nanldng. China.
Xational Szeehnen TTlliyersity, Chengtu, China.
St. .JoSl'llh·s College of Philadell'hia, Philndelilhia, Pa.
St. Olaf College, Norl hfield, :\Iinn.
Victoria Uniyersity Colll'ge, Wl'llinglon, New Zl'nl:lllll.
W. Atlee Burpee Seed Compnny, Philn(lelphin, Pn.
'V. K. Kellogg Foundation, Rnttle Creek, Mich.

COOPERATi!'VE CATALOGING AND CLASSIFICATION
SERVICE
(From the report of the Chief, i'll'. lIAYKri")

The first year of its existence was of necessity a period of organiza
tion and adjustment for the Cooperative Cataloging and Classificatioll
Service. The past year may, therefore, be considered the first full
year of normal activity. The relations between this Division, 011
the one hand, and other divisions of the Library (particularly the
Card Division and the Catalog Division) and the Committee on
Cooperative Cataloging of the American Library Association. on the
other, reached during the past year, if not the highest, then at le.aSL a
satisfactory measure of clarity and permanence. The internal ma
thinery of the Division was also brought to a higher degree of effi
ciency. The relations bebyeen this Division and the cooperating
libraries were defined in such manner itS to bring ahout a perceptible
increase in the degree of conformity to the stamlanl estnbl ished for
the work of cooperative cataloging.
COOPERATIVE CATALOGIXG

Since the work of the Division lluturally di,·idps itself into cata
loging and classification, the two aetivitil'~ lllay be discussed
separately.
A qualitative estimate of the work of l'ooperative cataloging is
hardly possible. It is perhaps sufficient to ob~ervc that the cata
loging dealt with is of unusual difficulty, embracing as it does almo:;t
exclusively new books in foreign languages and monographs in
series, particularly those published by foreign academies and in
stitutes. Eyery known discipline is treated in these books and
luonographs. The most noteworthy undertaking begun during the
past year was the analytical cataloging by the General Theological
Seminary in New York City of :Migne's "Patrologia."
The amount of work accomplished is indicated by the following
figures, covering the n umber of titles revised and "seen through the
press" :
~ov.

l-I>ec. 31, 1932

1&33

1934

1935

Jan. I-June 30, 1930
Total
238

_

3GO titles in AC series.

_ 4, 600 titles in AC series.

_ 4, 900 titles in AC series.
29 titles in CS series.
69 titles in Maps series.
_ 3,400 titles in AC series.
73 titles in CI> series.
136 titles in Maps series.
_ 2, 226 titles in AC series.
15,783

Oooperative Oataloging and Olasstfica.tion Se'l'vice
During the fiscal year ending June
printed was as follows:

:-w

19~6,

239

tllC number of cards

3, 655 titles in AC series.

73 titles in CD series.
136 titles in Maps series.
~'ot111, 3,

864.

Before the end of the year plans were made for the assUlllption
by this Division of the responsibility for the revision of the entries
in the A series of printed catalog cards. This series includes titles
in foreign languages outside the scope of the work done in coopera
tion with the Committee of Cooperative Cataloging, and titles in
English not found in the Library of Congress.
DECIMAL CLASSIFICATIOK

The work of applying the Decimal Classification shows steady
progress. The number of entries classified during the past fiscal yea!'
and in preceding years offers a measure of it.
Books classified according to the Decimal Classification:
Apr. 1-Dee. I, Hl30_________ _
1931
--______ _
1932
1933 __
1934
1935

17,8--l4
35,284
30,822
39,930
37,864
34,580

Jan. 1-June 30, 1fJ3G____________________________________

17,248

Total

213,572

The number of books classified during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1936, was 34,267.
From year to year an increasing number of queries in regard to the
Decimal Classification come from outside libraries. Some of the
queries involve the interpretation of the Decimal Classification num
bers found on the printed catalog cards; others relate to broader as
pects of the Decimal Classification. In order to make the task of
answering such queries simpler as well as for the purpose of expedit
ing and making easier the work of classification itself, a "shelf list'~
of cards bearing Decimal Classification numbers arranged according
to the classification has been assembled.
During the past year No.3 of "Notes and Decisions on the Applica
tion of Decimal Clasification, edition 13" and a second edition of
"Points for Users of D. C. Numbers on L. C. Cards" were issued.
These were prepared by the Decimal Classification Section.

CABO DIVISION
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There were 356 ncw subscribers to thc cards during the year, but
211 of those previously on the list failed to order cards for the third
consccutive year and were dropped from the list., so the net increase
was 145, leaving the total number as 5,883.
The vaiue of the cards sent out, exclusive of those supplied to
libraries of the United States Government, was $234,314.19, an ill
crcase of close to 10 percent as compared \vith the sales of 1935.
The cash sales representing cards sold amI paid for during the year
amounted to $224,829.32.
•
The sales to libraries of departmcnts and onites of the United
States Government amountco. to $4,736.09, an increase of over 21
perccnt.
The total sales to libraries in foreign countl'i<.~s, not indudillg"
Canada were $2,790.83. :Most of tlH'se went to China, South Africa,
Australia, and New Zealand.
Dcpository sets werc assigncd to Dcnver Public Library and Vall
tlm'bilt University Library. In both cases t.he set is designed to forIll
the basis of a Union Catalog for the city and community. Th~
dcpository sct located at the ~Iassachusetts Statc Library \vas, by
JIlutual agreement, transfcrred to thc Boston Public Library where
it will be more accessible and morc useful. A partial depository set
was assigned to the National Archives. A full list of the depositories
is given at thc end of this report.
The ncw cards printed during 1935 in the various series amounteel
to 46,366, bringing the total number of different cards in stock to
1,417,091. As the avernge number of cards per title is about 70, this
makes the tot.al number in st.ock over 99,000,000. The numher print.cd
in cach of thcse series is as follows:
Regular series (Catalog Diyision)
38,669
American cooperatiye (AC) series (Cooperath'e Cataloging- Sen-ice) __ :{,400
American libraries (A) series (Card Division)______________________ 1,939
District of Columbia libraries (Agr-W) series (Card Division)
3,l1S
:\Iap Diyision (~Iap) series__________________________________________
1::l6
Card Division (CD, PhoM: ) series (Card Division)
2G9

As compared with the number of new cards printed in 1934, 56,645,
this represents a decrease of 10,279. As there was a large incrcase jn
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the lHuuuer of reprints sent to the Library Branch of the Govern
ment Printing Office and the capacity of that office is limited, either
the new entries or the reprints or some of both were· necessarily held
up. The reprints got the preference chiefly because they require
little proofreading (none at all in the case of the oft'set reprints) and
t,hcre was a shortage of proofreaders in both the Catalog Division
anlI the Branch Printing Office.
The total number of cards reprinted during the fiscal year 1935-36
was 71,191 as comparcd with 59,184 in 1934-35, an incrcase of ovcr
20 pCI' cent. Approximately 10 percent of this increasc was doubtlcss
due to the increasc of 10 perccnt in the salcs, the rcst to the con
t.inned ctrcd of the withdrawal of dppositol'y sets. The numbcr of
reprints in the various classes is gi ven below:
Begular (Illain) spries (1., C. Catalog- Dh'ision) :
"Daily J'cprints" (forms of 40) [no change or slighn
:m,540
"Spl'cilll )"(lwint:;" (forms of 5) [no cbange or slight]
9,21B
"Weekly reprints" (forms of 40) [scrious cbangesl
2,093
"Hc\"isetl J'I'llI'illts" (forms of 40) [very serious challgesl_________ 3,458
"Hevised reprints" (forms of 5) [n~r:r serions Chllngesl_________
286
"Offset reprints" (forms of 40) [no changeJ]9,701
Outside sel'ics (District of Columhia nnd other cooperating lihrfil'ies) :
"'Veekly rl'pI'ints" (forms vary) [no changc or slight]
2, ~H7
"Spec{:,1 I'eprint~" (fOrIJIS of ?'i) rIJo change or slightl______________
iiS::!
"Revisl'd I'l'priIJts" (fOI'IJI~ \'ary) [l'nrions C'lHlngl']
1, ]05
"OI1's,,1 I'l'pl'illts" (fol'llIs of -to) rno change 1___________________ __ 1, ~3!)

In laf't year'\; J'('pOl't I ('xprpssNl the hope that lIleaSllr'('s would be
takl'n wltil'h wOllld pn'\'('nt n'petition of the ('ong-pstion in the Li
brary Branch Printing OtJice that had pre\,pntp<1 liS frolll giving the
subscribcrs a satisfadory car(l sen'ice. .A deficipncy appropriation
of $2;').000. $1:\000 to ])(' immediately availahle. was ohtairH'd~ an(l a
night shift "'as operated in the Library Br:1I1('h from No\'elll]w!'
1U35 to F('bl'll:ll'y lUiW. N ('arly all of the arrears of 12~OOO entries
\\"('re put into linotype and the expcctation ,,'as that during the rest
of the year these would be printed, in addition to the current outpnt
of new entries and reprints. But the increase of 10 perccnt in the
sales resulted in a corresponding incrcase in the reprints and the
cumulative effect of the withdrawal of depository sets produced an
other 10 percent increase in the reprints. This 20 percent increase
in the reprinting used up so mnch of the appropriation for card
printing that at the end of the fiscal year we were still faced with
arrears of 11,000 entries, so there was little improvement except that
most of the entries were in type and available in proofsheet form.
Although these delayed entries are mostly for books in foreign lan
guages and noncurrent books in English, for which there are fewer
orders, the total number of orders held for them runs into the thou
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sands, and the complaints from the subscribers are as numerous as
they were a year ago. "'\Vhen the Library Branch Printing Office
is moved to the new Annex building, the plans, already approved by
the Public Printer, call for a new and complete equipment, suffi
cient to take care of double the present output of printed cards.
This increase in printing power is expected to materialize early in
1938, possibly sooner. In the meantime everything practicable will
be done to reduce the arrears of printing.
DEPOSITORY LIBRARIES

American Antiquarian Society, Worcester, Mass.
Biblioteca Nacional, Mexico, D. F.
Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale Vittorio Emanuele, ROllle, Italy.
Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris, France.
Boston Public Library, Boston, Mass.
Bowdoin College Library, Brunswick, Maine.
British Columbia University, Vancouver, B. C.
Brookl~'n Public Librar~" Brooklyn, N. Y. •
Brown University Library, Providence, R. I.
Buffalo Public Library, Buffalo, N. Y.
California State Library, Sacramento, Calif.
California Universit~· Library, Berkeley, Calif.
California University at Los Angeles Library.I
Chicago University Library, Chicago, Ill.
Cincinnati Public Library, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cleveland Public Library, Cleveland, Ohio.
Columbia University Librar~', New York City.
Connecticut State Library, Hartford, Conn.
Cornell University Library, Ithaca, N. Y.
Dartmouth College Library, Hanover, N. H.I
Denver Public Librnr~', Denver, Colo.
Emor~' University Library, Emory University, Ga.
Harvard University Librar~r, Cambridge, Mass.
Illinois University Library, Urbana, Ill.
Indiana State Librar:r, Indianapolis, Ind.
Institut International de Bibliographie, Brussels, Belgium.
Iowa State College Library, Ames, Iowa.
Iowa State University Library, Iowa City, Iowa.
Jewish National and University Library, Jerusalem, Palest inc.
.Tohn Crerar Library, Chicago, Ill.
Johns Hopkins University Library, Ba,ltimore, Md.
Kansas State Historical Society Library, Topeka, Kans.
Kyoto University Librar~', Kyoto, Japan.1
Lenin Public Library, Moscow, U. S. S. R.
Leningrad State Public Library. Leningrad. U. S. S. R.
Los Angeles Public Library, Los Angeles, Calif. 1
McGill University Library, Montreal, Canada.
Michigan University Librar~r, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Minnesota University Librar:y, l\Iinneapolis, Minn.
:Missouri Universit~r Librar~r, Columbia, Mo.1
Nebraska University Library, Lincoln, Nebr.
1

Set consists mainly of entries cut from proo!sheets.
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New York Puhlic Libral·.r, New York City.
New York State LibruQ', Albany, N. Y.
North Carolina University LibrarJ', Chapel Hill, N. C.
Northwestern Universit.'1, Library, Evanstun, Ill.
Ohio State University LibrarJ', ColumbUS, Ohio.
Oklahoma University Library, Norman, Okla.
Peking University Library, Peking, China.
Pennsylvania UniversitJ' Library, Philadelphia, PaT
Philadelphia Free LihrarJ', Philadelphia, PaT
Philippine Library and Museum, Manila, P. 1. 1
Pittsburgh Carnegie Library, Pittsburgh, PaT
Princeton University Library, Princeton, N. J.
St. Louis Publi(~ Library, St. Louis, Mo.
Seattle Public LibrarJ', Seattle, Wash.
Southern California University Library, Los Angeles, Cali r.
Stanforcl University Library, Stanford Unh'ersity, Calie
Syracuse University LibrarJ', Syracuse, N. Y.
Taihoku Imperial Uni"ersity Library, Taiwan, .Tapan. 1
K. Tekniska Hogskolans Bibliotek, Stockholm, Sweden.
Tennessee University Library, Knoxville, Tenn.
'.rexas University Library, Austin, Texas.
Tokyo Imperial University Library, Tokyo, Japan. 1
Toronto University Librar~', Toronto, Canada.
Tulane University Library, New Orleans, La.
Vanderbilt University Library, Nashville, Tenn.
Vatican Library, Rome, Italy.
Virginia State LibrarJ', Richmond, Va.
Virginia University Library, University, Va. 1
\Vesleyan University Library, Middletown, Conn. 1
Wisconsin State Historical Society, l\Iadison, ·Wis.
Ynle University Library, New Haven, Conn.
PARTIAL DEPOSITORY SETS (U. S.

GOVE.RN~IEXT

Army \Var College.
Bureau of Animal Industry.
Bureau of Education.
Bureau of Entomology.
Bureau of Fisheries.
Bureau of Mines.
Bureau of Plant Industry.
Bureau of Science (Manila, P. I.).
Civil Service Commission.
Coast and Geodetic Survey.
Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe, Va.
Department of Agriculture.
Department of Commerce.
Department of Labor.
Department of State.
Distr,ict Forester's Office, Logan, Utah.
Engineer School.
1

Set consists mainly of entries cut from proofsheets.
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.l!'edera I CUlIllllU1l icatiuns UOlllnti~~j()ll.
Federal Bou~ing Adntilli~tl":ltifln.
]federal Power Survcy.
))'ederal 1.'I':1de Commissioll.
Geological Surn'y.
Goverllment Hospital for the Insane.
Hydrographic Ofiice.
International High Commission.
Interstate Commerce Commiss.ion.
Military Academy, 'Vest Point.
l\ational Archives.
National Bureau of Standards.
National Museum.
Kational Research Council.
Nanll Academy, Annapolis.
l'Iaval Observatorr.
Kaval War College, Kewport, R. I.
Pan American Union.
l'alluma Canul Office.
Patent Office.
Public i-Iealth Service.
Securities and Exchunge Commission.
Shipping Board.
Surgeon Generars Office.
1.'reasury Department.
WC'ather Bureau.
l'AHTIAL

J)]':I'O~ITOnY HET~

(FOUEIG~

LlBHARIES)

American Library in Paris: Cards required for a dictionary catalog of the
library.
Biblioteca Nacional, Madrid: All llUblications printed in Spain and Spanish
America and all publications relating to Spain und Spanish America or the
literatures of these countries.
International Institute of Agriculture, Rome: Cards relating to agriculture.
League of Kations, Geneya: Cards relating to international law nnd other
groups in political and social science.
University of London, Institute of Historical Research: Cards relating to
American history and British history.

PUBLICATIONS
(From the report of the Chief of the Diyision of Accessiom:, inclmling tile
PnbIicntion Section, l\Ir. RL\XCIIARD)

The following table exhibits the comparative statistics of the dis
t.ribution of publications of the Library of Congress for the past ;~
fiscal years:
1!J:l3-:H

New publications printed
Reprints

_
_

Total number oC new publications and reprints

DISTRIBUTION

O~'

I

---

Publication Section correspondence (letters and memoranda writ ten)

Total sales

38

J

1935-36

36
4

178
0

40

78

-I

1,627

,

10,958
:!,308
2,526
12,210 I

9,821
:!.63·!
1,817
10,980 ,I

12,211
3,38.1
2,507
15,618
_

28,002

25,252

33,719

1,649

3,101

1==1==1==

Free distribution (pieces):
Through the Publication Seetiou
'I'hrough the Card Division
Through the Omce oC Iuternational Exch:mge
Through the Office oCthe Superintendent oC DOculJlcnls

:;ales (pieces):
Sold by the Card Division
Sold by the Superintendent oC Documents

37
1

I

1===1====1===

rCULlCATIOXS

Total Cree distribution_ -- --------- --- --- -- __ --

J

103"-35

1

i

I

-- _ .

--I

1===;===1===
_

1,928

_
.

_

1,974

2,999

(2)
10,528
10,574
::~::I--I-I-

12,456

12,548 ----------

Total distribution oC publications (pieces):

~::"~;::::~~;~:~~~~~~~.:~~~~~:~:~~:'::~~~~~.. :~~~'~' ..'::.:.1--:-:-:

:_:_:_1

Receipts Crom sales:
Received by the Card Division
Received by the Superintendent oC Documents

I

-_(-~-:-:-19

::_:_:_5:_1__- ___

$1,0i2.15
$4,375.09

$1,405.85
$2,906.24

Total receipts_ ------------ ------------ -- ---- -- --------- ---- - - -- - i $5,447.24

$4,312.09

1

I

I
2

Includes individual numbers oC serial publications.
Figures not yet available for sales made by the Superintendent oC Documents.
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$1,912.05
(2)
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The publications of the Library during the fiscal year ending JunE
30, 1936, have been as follows:
NEW rUBLICATIONS

Administrative:
The Library of Congress . . . [An article descriptive of the Library and its
collections "reprinted from American Universities and Colleges, 3d ed..
1936 (pages 1056-1063)" Baltimore, 19i16.] Caption tit1l'. S p. 22 Jh em.
Paper. Furnished on request.
The Library of Congress Trust Fund Boarn. [Information leaflet. Pres
ent organization, July 1936. Washington] Govt. print. off., 1936. 4 p.
23 em. Paper. Furnished on request.
Report of the Librarian of Congress for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1935. Washington, Govt. print. off., 1935. vi, 3-19 p. front., plntes, plan~.
23 1h em. Clotll, $1.00.
Division of Accessions (Publication Section) :
Publications issued by the Library since ISll7. May 1935. Washington,
GOyt. print. off., 1935. y, 61 p. 20% em. Paper. l!'urnished on reqnl~st.
Division of Aeronautics:
Report of the Division of Aeronautics fo; the fiscal ~'ear ending June 30, 193:i,
by Albert F. Znhm . . . 'Vashington, Govt. print. off., 1936. Cover-title.
5 p. 23 em. (Its Publication, no. 6) [Reprinted from the Report of
the Librarian of Congress for the fiscal ~'enr ending June 30, 1935,
p. 235-239.] Paper. Furnished on reqnest.
Card Division:
Cards for publications relating to medicine in the Library of Congress
and the library of the Surgeon General's Office. [Wasbington] Go.t.
print. off., 1936. 4 p. 23 em. (Its Bulletin, no. 24. 4th [i. e. 5th] ed.,
July 1, 1936.) Paper. Furnished on request.
Catalog Division:
A list of American uoctoral dissertations printed in 1934, received in the
Catalog Division from January 1934 to September 1935, with supplement
to earlier lists. Prepared by Mary Wilson MacNair .. , Washington,
Govt. print. off., 1936. vii, 413 p. 23 1h em. Paper, 60 cents.
List of subject headings. 3d ed. Additions and changes. Lists 29-32
(January/March 1935-April/June 1936.) 4 nos. 21% em. Sold by tlll'
Card Division only at 8 cents for the first page of each list and 1 1,1! cents
for each additional page.
Subject headings nsed in the dictionary catalogs of the Library of Con
gress: 3d cumulative supplement to the 3d ed., inclUding all additions
from January 1928 to March 1935. 'Vashington, Govt. print. off., 1935.
iii, 111 p. 25% em. Paper, 50 cents.
Subject headings with local subdivision: (A) Headings with indirect sub
division; (B) Headings with direct subdivision; (C) List of local divi
sions (States, Provinces, etc.) to which subdivision is always direct.
Compo by Mary Wilson MacNair . .. 5th ed. Washington, Govt. print.
off., 1935. iii, 36 p. 23 em. Paper, 20 cents.
Classification Division:
Classification. Class P: PJ-PM. Supplement. Additions and changes to
January 1, 1936. Washington, Govt. print. off., 1936. Cover-title, 3 p.
25% em. Paper. Furnished on request.
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Clas:sifkation Division-Continued.
Classification. Philologr. Index to lan~uages and dialects in the volumes
P-PA, PB-PH, PJ-PM. [Compo by L. Belle Voegelein.] Printed as
manuscript. Washington, Go,·t. print. off., 1936. iii, 57 p. 26 em.
Paper, 15 cents.
L. C. classification-Additions and changes. Lists 30-34 (January/March
1935-April/June 1936.) 5 nos. 21 1h em. Sold by the Card Division
only at 8 cents for t.he first page of each list and 1~ cents for each
additional page.
Cooperative Cataloging and Classification Service (Decimal Classification
Section) :
Notes and decisions on the application of "Decimal clasification [!], edition
J:{." No.3. February 1936. [Washington] Govt. print. otr., lUau. :! p.
:n~ em. Sold by the Card Division only at 10 cents a COllY·
Points for users of D. C. llllllihers on L. C. cards. 2d ed., June 20, 1936.
['1'his is a card whicb is supplied by the Card DiYision only at 2% cents
for the first copy and 1112 cents for each additional COpy.]
Copyright Office:
The copyright law of the United States of America, being the act of
March 4, 1909 (in force July 1, ]fl09) as amended by the acts of August
24, 1912, March 2, 1913, March 28, 1914, December 18, 1919, July 3, 1926
and May 23, 1928, together with rules for practice and procedure under
section 25 by the Supreme Court of the United States . . . Washington,
Govt. print. off., 1936. 66 p. 23 em. (Its Bulletin, no. 14). Paper,
10 cents.
Decisions of the United States courts involving copyright, 1924-1935 . . .
[Compo by Herbert A. Howell.] Washington, Go\'t. print. off., 1936.
xiii, 947 p. 23~ em. (Its Bulletin, no. 20) Cloth, $1.50.
Thirt~'-eighth annual report of the Register of Cop~'rights for the fiscal
~Tear ending June 30, 1935. Washington, GOYt. print. off., 1936. iii,
63 p. 23 em. Paper. Furnished on request.
Division of Documents:
Annual report of the chief. A survey of the activities and the more im
portant accessions of the Division of Documents during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1935, by James B. Childs. Washington, Govt. print.
off., 1936. Cover-title, 13 p. 23 em. [Reprinted from the Report of the
Librarian of Congress for the fiscal ~·ear ending June 30, 1935, p. 53-65.]
Paper. Furnished on request.
Monthly check-list of State publications. [Compo by Dena M. Kingsley,
under the direction of James B. Childs . . .] Vol. 26, no.3-Vol. 27, no. 4.
March 1935-April 1936. Washington. Govt. print. off., 1935-36. 14 nos.
23 ern. Paper. Domestic, $1.50 a ~·ear; Foreign, $2.25 a year; Single
copy, 15 cents.
- - Title page and index. Vol. 25, 1934. Washington, Govt. print. off.,
1935. 1 p. 1., xl p. 23 em. Paper. Furnished on request.
Law Library:
The Law Library of Congress. An account of its .activities and the more
important accessions for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1935, by John
T. Vance. .. Washington, Govt. print. off., 1936. Cover-title, 48 p.
23 em. [Reprinted from the Report of the Librarian of Congress for
the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1935, p. 66-113.] Paper. Furnished on
request.
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LegislatiYe Heference Service:
Digest of public general bills, with index. No. 1-11. 74th Congress, lst
2d sessions, January 18, 1936 to June 20, 1936. Pl'epared by the I~egis
lative Refer£lnce Service, Library of Congress. 'Vashington, Govt. print.
off., 1!l3G. 11 nos. 28 cm. Paper. Price varies with each number. F01'
sale only by the Superintendent of Documents.
Division of Manuscripts:
Census of medieval and renaissance manuscl'ipts in the United ~t:ltes and
Can.nda. By Se~'mour de Ricci, with the assistance of W. J. 'Vilson.
[VoL] 1. [Alabama to Massachusetts.] New York, The H. W. 'VilSOll
Company, 1935. [Printed in Paris by Frazier-So~'e.] 1 p. 1., [v]-xxiii,
1098 p. 28 cm. Buckram, $6.50; paper, $5.50. To be complete in 3 Y.
For sale in the United States, but only in complete sets, by the H. W.
Wilson Company, 950 University Ave., New York, N. Y.
The publication of this work was made possible by .a grant made to
the Library of Congress by the General Education Bom·d. It is pub
lished under the auspices of the American Council of Learned Societies.
Division of Manuscripts, 1934-35. [Reports of Dr. J. Franklin Jameson
and Dr. William J. Wilson.] W.ashington, Govt. print. off., 1936. Cover
title, 17 p. 23 em. [Reprinted from ~he Report of the Librarian of
Congress for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1935, p. 30-46.] Paper.
Furnished on request.
Guide to the diplomatic history of the United States, 1775-1921. By
Samuel Flagg Bemis . . . and Grace Gardner Griffin . .. Washington,
Govt. print. off., 1935. xvii, 979 p. 23 1h cm. Buckram, $2.50.
Journals of the Continental Congress, 1774-1789. Ed.· from the original
records in the Librar~' of Congress by Roscoe R. Hill. Vol. XXXII.
1787, January 17-July 20. 'Vashington, Govt. print. off., 1936. x, 384 p.
26% em. Cloth, $2.25.
Journals of the Continental Congress, 1774-1789. Ed. from the original
records in the Library of Congress by Ruscoe R. Hill. Vol. L~III.
1787, July 21-December 19. Washington, Govt. print. off., 1936. 1 p. 1.,
p. 385-789. 26th cm. Oloth, $2.25.
The records of the Virginia Company of London. Ed. by Susan )Iyra
Kingsbury . . . Vol. IV [Documents, II.] ·Washington, GOYt. print. off.,
193~.
xviii, 637 p. facsims. 29lh cm. Cloth, $ tOll.
Division of Maps:
Catalogue of an exhibition in the Division of Maps, comprising some 200
Hispanic-American maps, atlases, geographies, globes, and portraits of
historical, diplomatic, and cartographic interest, ranging through four
centuries. By Lawrence Martin, Edith Fitton, and Clarence G.•Tohnson.
Upon the occasion of the General Assembb' of the Pan American Institute
of Geography and History at 'Vashington, D. C., October 14 to 19, 1!J35.
[Washington] Govt. print. off., Library Branch, 1935. 20 p. 19 cm.
Mimeographed. Paper. Distributed only at the time of the exhibition.
Division of l\Iaps. An account of the activities and the more important
accessions of the Division of Maps during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1935. By Lawrence Martin. .. 'Washington, Govt. print. off., 1936.
Cover-title, 17 p. 23 em. [Reprinted from the Report of the Librarian
of Congress for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1935, p. 114-130.] Paper.
Furnished on request.
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Divh;ion of l\Iu!'ic:
DiYision of Music, ]934-3;:; [by Oliyer Strunk ancI Prof. .Tohn A. Lomax. I
Washington, GOYt. print. off., 1931i. Cover-title, 34 p. 2:3 em. lReprinted
from the Report of the Librarian of Congress for the fise'al year ending
.Tune 30, 193;:), p. 131-162, 329-330.] Paper. Furnished on request.
Division of Orientalia:
Orientalia added, 1935. [Reports of Dr. Arthur W. Hummel, Dr. Walter
T. Swingle, and Dr. Shio SakanishL] 'Washington, Govt. print. off., 1936.
CoYer-title, p. 183-216. 23 em. [Reprinted from the Report of the
Librarian of Congress for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1935, p. 183-216.]
Paper. Furnished on request.
Division of Periodicals:
Gazette of the United States, New York, May 2, 1789. Infol"lllation circular.
['Washington] Govt. print. off., 1926. Broadside. 26lh em. Furnished on
request.
The Maryland Journal, and the Baltimore Advertiser of August 20, 1773.
Information circular. [Washington] Govt. lwint. off., 1935. Broadside.
~61h em. Furnisbed on request.
The New-England Courant, Boston, :Mass., of February 11, 1723. Informa
tion circular. [Wasbington] Govt. print. off., 1935. Broadside. 26lh em.
Furnisbed on request.
Tbe New England Weekly Journal, Boston, l\Iass., of April 8, 1728. Infor
mation circular. nVasbington] GO\·!". print. off., 1935. Broadside.
2Glh em. Furnished on request.
The New-York Morning Post of NoYember 7, 1783. Information circular.
[Washington] Govt. print. off., 1936. Broadside. 26~ em. Furnished on
request.
Pcnnsylyania Gazette, Philadelphia, of December 24, 1728. Information
circular. ['Yashington] Govt. print. off., 1935. Broadside. 26lh em.
Furnished on request.
Project, Books for tbe Blind:
Braille titles of w:J4-a;:; . .. August 1;:;, 1935. [Washington] Govr. print.
off., [J93;:)] 1 folder (6 columns). 21lh em. Furnished on request.
Braille titles of 1935-3G. March 2, 1936. 5 1. 26% cm. Offset. [Wash
ington Govt. prinL off., 1936] Furnished on request.
Instruct~()ns to talking-hook readers. 'Yasbington, Govt. IH·int. off., 1936.
1 ]1. 1., ;:; p. ~:J ('Ill. Furnished on request to those Using the talking
book machine.
Talking-hook titles of ]fl34-3;:; . .. Se{1tember 10, 193;:;. [Washington]
GOYt. print. 00'., [193ii] 1 foleler (fi columns). 211;2 CIll. Furnished on
request.
Talking-book titles, August 8, 1934-June 30, 1936. Complete list of talking
books provided by the United States Government through tbe Library
of Congress to .Tune 30, 1936. [Dated] April 1, 193G. [Wasbington] Govt.
print. off., [192'()] 1 folder (6 columns). :!llh em. Furnished on request.
Talking-book titles of 1935-]936. February 1, 1936. £,Vashington] Govt.
print. off., [1936] Broadside. 2G 1h em. Furnished on request.
Service for the Blind:
Annual report. Service for the Blind, 1934-35. [Reports of Mrs. Maude G.
Nichols, Miss Adelia M. Hoyt and Dr. H. H. B. Meyer.] Washington,
Govt. print. off., 193G. Cover-title, 17 p. 25 ern. [Reprinted from the Re
port of the Librarian of Congress for the fiscal year ending June 30, 193;:;,
p. 278-294.] Paper. Furnished on request.
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Service for the Blind-Cont.inue{].
Union catalog of band-copied books in Brnillc-Grurle onc, grade two, and
grade one and a hnlf, transcribed bJ' volunteers of the American National
Red Cross and others. Compiled October 1934. Washington, Govt. print.
off., 1936. Y, 233 p. 2.'~ em. Pnper. Free to libraries on request.
Union Catalog:
United States author headings, including those adopted by the Library of
Congress as appearing in the Union Cntalog. Compo by George A. Schweg
munn, Jr. [First printed ed., rev. and enl.] 'Vashington, Govt. print. off.,
1936. iv, 151 p. 23% em. Cloth, $1.00.
Tbis edition was preceded by two mimeographed editions of :;0 copies al\(l
150 copies, respectively.
NEW PUBLICATIONS AND REPRIl'TS STILL IN PRESS, JUNE 30, 1931i

1A check list of American cighteenth centuQ' newspallel"S in the Library of Con

gress. 2d ed.
Classification schemes:
1 Class C. Auxiliary sciences of history.
1915. Reprint.
1 Class 1\1. l\Iusic and books on Illusic.
1917. Reprint.
1 Literature: Subclasses PN, PR, PS, PZ.
HUG. Reprint.
1 Literature: Subclass PQ.
Part 1, }'rench literature. New.
1 Class Q. Science.
3d ed. 1921. Reprint.
1 The Harkness collection in the Library of Congress.
[Vol. 2.] Documents fro III
early Peru. The Pizarros amI the Almugros, 1531-1578.
Journals of the Continental Congress. Vol. 34. (The final YoluIllC.)
1 Key to symbols used in the Union Catalog.
2<.1 ell.
State law index. No.5.
1 Subject subdivisions.
6th ed. Reprint.
Supplement to the Catalogue of early books on music (before 1800).

The Library not only printed its usual quota of allnual and admin
istrative publications this year but was also privileged to publish
several new works of the highest significance.
The publications of the Division of Manuscripts were especially
noteworthy. At the instance of the American Council of Learned
Societies the General Education Board made a grant to the Library
of Congress in 1929 to provide for the publication of a "Census of
Medieval and Renaissance ~ianuscripts in the United States and
Canada." The general supervision of the enterprise was entrusted
to the Division of Manuscripts and the editorship to Mr. Seymour de
Ricci, with the assistance of Dr. Willimn J. VVilson. The census
will be complete in three volumes; the first volume, covering Alabama
to Massachusetts was released from the press this year. Although!l
medieval manuscript is, generally speaking, one that was written
before 1500, the time limit was extended by the editors of the census
to include those written before 1600. The holdings of 196 libraries
and private collectors are described in the first volume, this being
1

Recelveu from the Governmr>nt Printing Office while this Report was in press.
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practically the first attempt in any country to list medieval manu
scripts in private ownership.
The publication of the "Guide to the Diplomatic History of the
United States, 1775-1921, by Samuel Flagg Bemis ... and Grace
Gardner Griffin", aroused much favorable comment. In a revie'y
of the work, appearing in the "American Political Science Review"
for June 1936, it was referred to as "an invaluable adjunct to the
field, a marvel of conciseness and arrangement." We also quote in
part from a review published in the "Mississippi Valley Historical
Review" for June 1936:
This book is a masterpiece of its kind. Professor Bemis and l\Iiss Griffin
have put the study of the diplomatic historJ' of the United States upon a new
basis. In this careful and thoroughly competent volume they have produced a
work that will henceforth be indispensable to every student of American diplo
matic history, and which illuminates every page of that history. But they have
dOBe more. In the broa'l field of American bibliographical research they have
set a standard that will be diffiCUlt to rival. The task they have performeL\
is much more difficult than was that of Channing, Hart, and Turner when tlwy
sought to prepare a guide for American history in general, or which confronted
Hart when he prepared Lis less ambitious manual on diplomatic history; anu
yet, despite the difficulties, the authors of this guide liU\'e produced a work
which in vlan, in scope. in incisive comment on individual volumes, and in more
general commentary. defies all but the most carping criticism. . . .
Professor Bemis and Miss Griffin have not been content, as they might readily
have been. with a mere bibliography of published works; in their remarks 011
the sources, covering over a hundred and fifty pages, they have brought togethel'
commentarJ' on Government records in the United States and 17 other countries,
and an invaluable list locating the papers of American public men of special
interest to the diplomatic historian. A work so conceived and executed ought to
stand as a model of technique; and, as already stated, while the diplomatic
historian will applaud it from the vie"1)oint of his own special field, he ought
also to recognize in it a work of the first importance in the realm of bibliog
rapl1y in general.

The publication of volume 4 of "The Records of the Virginia Com
pany of London", edited, as were the first three volumes, by Dr. Susall
~1yra Kingsbury, Carola vVoerishoffer professor of social economy
at Bryn ~iawr College, compleh:ls this important and scholarly work.
The first two volumes, published in 1906, comprise the court book 01'
minutes of the meetings of the Virginia Company and its council from
April 28, 1619, to June 7, 1624. The third volume, published in 1933,
and the fourth volume, just published, present documents from vari
ous sources illustrating the company's history from the date of its
chartering until after its dissolution by the Crown. The manuscript
of the court book and the largest number of the documents included
were transcribed from the originals in the Library of Congress. A
document of special interest and importance is the Record of Pro
ceedings upon Information of Quo Warranto in the Court of King's
98365-36-18
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Bpllelt, whieh D,·. Kingsbury disco\TcJ'(·(1 in the Public R('conl
London. 'Ve C]lIotcill pal't fl'om Ow preface
yolumc 4:

or

omce~

Thc records of t he Virginia Coml1:1ny during the first three months of the
from J:ll1uary lli:!2/:!3 to January ] {)24j2G, piC'tme the final attcmpts to
1 egula te and develop the tobacco trade with Virginia.
Then follow papers
revealing the bitter attack UI)on the Earl 0[ Southampton and the adventurers
associated with him, by Sir Nathaniel Rich and the defenders of Sir Thomas
Smith's regime. Throughout the whole period arc portrayed the struggle of the
plantation 'to re('over from the Indinn mns!"acre of March 22, 1622, and the
..tIorts made by the officials in London and by the Governor, Council, nnd Assem
Illy in Virginia...•
In this volume, then, is to be found the record of the di:::sension within th~
<,ompnuy that brought about the close of the corporation and the end of the first
period of the colony's history. At the same time the heg-inning of Virginia as a
crown colony is set forth. Here nl~o is portrayed the settled life of the plantn
tion. l\!uch is told of the colonists nnd their efforts to create an organized
and systematic government, to produce commo(lities that would provide the
necessities for living, nnd to develop resources that might result in needful
trade with the Indians and with England. •
~'ears

Under the editorship of Dr. Roscoe R. Hill, two more volumes
(vol. 32-33) of the "Journals of the Continental Congress" were com
pleted, carrying the record through the year 1787. A final volume,
now in press, will complete the work.
In response to many requests we decided to print an index to the
names of languages and dialects appearing in the classification
schemes P-PA, PB-PII and PJ-PM. Such an index had been pre
pared on cards by :Miss L. Relle Voegelein, of the Classification
Division, primarily for her own usc, but now, printed in a format
similar to that of the classification schemes, it will have a wider use
fulness. In addition to language names, references are Inade to spe
eialliteratures and to special regions, islands, etc., if of interest to the
philologist.
In January the first number of the new "Digest of Public General
Bills" was published. It appeared, as the foreword of this number
states, in response to the increase of the appropriation for the Legis
lative Reference Service, fiscal year 1936 (49 Stat. 471). The com
mittee report on that bill (no. 869) indicates the purpose of the
increase as follows:
Ten thousand dollars . . . to enable the Legislative Reference Service to
furnish to Senators and Representatives a weekly digest of introduced and re
ported bills and resolutions. . . . The purpose is not to present a complet~
and detailed study of bills but to furnish in the form of a brief synopsis the
essential features of the introduced public bills and resolutions and a little
ruller digest of reported measures in order that Members may have a weekly
file from which they may follow the legislation when introduced and from
which they may readily answer correspondents concerning these measures.

DIVISION OF BIBLIOGRAPHY
(From the revort of the Acting Chief Bibliographer, :\Iiss IIELL~IAN)

The memoranda prepared during the fiscal year 1935-36 num
bered 2,680, covering 2,808 typewritten pages (1935-2,529 memo
randa of 3,002 pages; 1934-2,599 memoranda of 3,371 pages). The
bibliographies compiled during the fiseal year 193~36 included 20
mimeographed lists of 822 pages and 51 typewritten lists of 799
pages, compared with 27 mimeographed lists of 713 pages and 40
typewritten lists of 770 pages for 1935 (1934-23 mimeographed
lists of 636 pages; 53 typewritten lists of 561 pages). From these
statistics it will be seen that the amount of work produced by the
Division each year is just about the same, and until there is an
increase in the staff we cannot hope for more production.
In September 1935 we revised our list of mimeographed lists,
omitting those out of date and others no longer available on account
of unusable stencils. ~lany librarians on receiving a copy of this
revision asked to be supplied with the entire set. ",Ve are con
tinually being asked by librarians if their libraries may be placed
on our mailing list for these bibliographies; unfortunately, with
the pressure of work upon our small staff we are unable to keep
such a record, and thus relieve the libraries desiring copies from
applying, as at Fresent, for each new list as it appears.
The majority of the memoranda furnished are short, averaging
from half a page to two pages. A selection of the titles of some
of the longer memoranda, from three to seven pages in length
(many of which include references to later writings supplementing
those noted in our bibliographies) will give some idea of the va
riety and extent of the inquiries submitted to us:
George Wyeth (1726-1806); Maya civilization; Monroe doctrine; Foreign
relations of the United States and the Belgian Congo; Interstate compacts;
Commercial correspondence (1870-1900); Shakers; Sheep and wool industry;
Books written by officials of the present administration; Captain George
Vancouver; Marie de France; Crime and heredity; Poles in the United States:
Texas Rangers; Civ.i! service; Works of Lope de Vega published in the United
States; Marketing research; Community advertising; Northwest Ordinance;
Advertising legislation; Pancho Villa; Alsace Lorraine; Status of aliens in
foreign countries; The late Senator Bronson M. Cutting; Photoelasticity; In
terior decorat,ion; Buy American; Lloyds of London; Training for public
service; Lobbying; Munitions investigation; Handkerchief industry; Race
problem in the United States, etc.
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The Townsend plan for old-age pensions was a subject of great
interest. In response to requests for references we sent out numerous
memoranda of eight typewritten pages, till about the time we had
planned to expand this material either into a typewritten or a
mimeographed list, one appeared from the Library of the United
States Department of Labor, compiled by the Librarian, :Miss Thomp
son. Now we refer our correspondents to this list of eight mimeo
graphed sheets.
In a number of instances where it has not been feasible to furnish
a list of references or a long memorandum on a subject we have
lent to the inquirer a duplicate set of the printed cards. These have
seemed to meet with satisfaction, have always been returned, and
now form a part of the general catalog of the Division.
The A. L. A. catalog in the Division is kept up to date. vVe have
continued the manuscript bibliography on the N.R.A. A new
collection of recent bibliographies which help us in answering many
of our inquiries has been started, altd found most useful. Other
current bibliographies prepared in the Division relate to the Supreme
Court of the United States and to various phases of the currency
question.
Many of the inquiries received have been of a historical nature,
owing in part to the fact that persons all over the country connected
with the Writers' Project of the "'Yorks Progress Administration have
needed assistance in verifyiIlJ dates, statements, etc., not easily ob
tainable in smaller communities. We have been glad to give every
assistance in this connection. In response to a. request of Senator
Robert D. Carey~ of 'Vyoming, in behalf of the 'Vyoming 'Vriters~
Project, the Acting Chief Bibliographer prepared a. comprehensiye
typewritten bibliography of the State of Wyoming (98 pages).
In connection with the Texas centennial celebration and the Hawaii
Jubilee Commission we have given bibliographical assistance in con
nection with certain problems which arose. Interest in the Consti
tution and in the Supreme Court of the United States brought so
many requests for bibliographical references that the following
mimeographed lists were prepared and widely circulated:
A selected list of references on the Constitution of the United States, with
special reference to present-day problems. 28 pages.
List of references on the Supreme Court of the United States, with particular
reference to the doctrine of judicial review. 17 pages.

In tIllS connection, through the cooperation of the Legislative
Reference Service we were able to furnish a list of the Decisions of
the Supreme Court holding laws unconstitutional (6 pages). These
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decisions were taken from a compilation, "Provisions of Federal Law
lIeld Unconstitutional by the Supreme Court of the United States",
prepared in June 1935 by Mr. W. C. Gilbert. In March 1936 Mr.
Gilbert furnished us with a supplementary list of one page.
In April 1936 the Acting Chief Bibliographer compiled "A List of
Recent References on the Reorganization of the Executive Depart
ments" (46 pages) in response to a request of a Member of Congress.
This brought up to date two earlier lists prepared by us in 1925 and
1932, which in turn had been supplemented in June 1934 by 1\fr.
fJ ames W. Sheridan. Through the kindness of 1\'11'. Sheridan, now
connected with the National Emergency Council, we were supplied
with the stencils of his list, and are now in a position to supply
J11imeographed copies-.
Other lists compiled by the Acting Chief Bibliographer werc:
l\Iimeographed :
1'he Colorado River, with special reference to the Boulder Dam. Suppl.
47 p.
Economic planning, with a section on economic councils. 3D p.
Inflation and deflation of the cnrrency. Suppl. 22 p.
Inter-allied debt to the United States. Suppl. 12 p.
Permanent court of international justice. Suppl. 9 p.
Unemployment insurance and reserves. Suppl. 43 p.
Typewritten:
Guffey-Snyder bituminous coal conselTation act of 1935. 11 p.
Investment trusts. Suppl. 14 p.
Hney Pierce Long, 1893-1D35. 11 p.
Lumber industry in the United States. Suppl. 24 p.
Mississippi. 17 p.
N. R. A. and the lumber industry. 15 p.
Ozarks. 16 p.
Rearming by Germany. 13 p.
Securities exchange act of 1934. 6 p.
Silver question. Suppl. 14 p.
Telephone in the United States. Suppl. 13 p.
Wholesaling. 19 p.

The other l1lilueographed lists, including a few of the typewritten
lists compiled by the other members of the Division, were:
Miss Anne L. Baden, chief assistant:
American merchant marine, including subsidiel:i. 46 p.
Group insurance. 25 p.
Moving pictures in the United States and foreign countries. 72 p.
Price control, with special reference to price cutting. 17 p.
Radio and radio broadcasting in the United States and foreign countries.
35 p.
Sales tax in the United States and foreign countries. 27 p.
Salesmen and salesmanship. 23 p.
State government and its reorganization, with a section on Interstate
compacts. 44 p.
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:\[rs. Ann D. Brown:
Civilian conservation corps. 26 p.
History and development of Washington, D. C. Sl1PPl. 17 p. '!')'p.
Philippine Islands. Suppl. 43 p.
'.rhe St. Lawrcnce navigation and power project. Suppl. 16 p.
Youth moY(~ments in the United States and foreign countrics. 46 p.
:\Iiss Helen F. Conover:
American national defense. 18 p. Typ.
Diplomatic and trade relations of the United St:ltt\~ with thc Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics. 2D p.
Ethiopia (Abyssinia). 28 p.
Military activities of American Loyalists in the Hevoll1tion. l:~ p. Tn)·
George Santayana. D p. Typ.
Switzerland. 14 p. Typ.
:\11'8. Grace H. Fuller:
American policy of neutrality. 10 p. Typ.
Antique and period furniture. 16 p. Typ.
History of political parties in the United States. ;:;2 p.
Modern political systems. 26 p.

.

The list on Ethiopia, noted above, has been in great demand, and
with references added on later developments of the war, and on Sanc
tions, it has answered many needs.
Our lists have been requested by many of the agencies of the Gov
ernment; wherever possible copies have always been supplied for
their use. In connection with the COlrunittee on organization for
leisure, 'V. P. A., 50 copies of our brief list on Leisure compiled in
February 1935, were requested for distribution to the state organiza
tions. These were supplied, and as the compilation had also been
named in a list of materials available from governmental agencies,
prepared and distributed by that committe.e, we have been receiving
numerous requests for it from local organizations.
In response to a request from the United States Constitution Ses
quicentennial Commission for all lists compiled by the Division on
the question of the Constitution and the Constitutional Convention
we furnished copies of 21 lists.
•Just before his departure at the end of the fiscal year in June
1936, Dr. Henry Eldridge Bourne, former consultant in European
history, completed a sele.ction, subsequently listed, of important
books on the 'VorId War. This list, like the original one, related
only to the military history of the war. Dr. Bourne stated that he
would continue his aid, and submit from time to time titles of im
portant books on other aspects of the war-,causes, diplomatic rela
tions, results.
All of our mimeographed lists (26) and 34 typewritten lists have
been sent through the year to the Bulletin of the Public Affairs Infor
mation Service, New York. In response to direct requests for the
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mimcographcd li-;ts, "'e ha,·(\ ~eJlt Ollt l~~I!) pieces of JIIail (1!):~;)--
I~la()) which am not indlldecl in 0111' ot/wr sta.tistics.
III February 193~, in n'~poJlse to a reqllest of a Memlwl· of COIl
gTCSS, we compiled a.ml furnished a Lihliography of Sa.mucl Lewis
Southard, Governor and Scnator fr011-1 New .Jersey. In February
1D36 thc Library of Congress rceei,·ed as a gift from Southard Hay,
Esq., of Pittsburgh, Pa., a privately published reprint of the "Centen
nial address on the birthday of George 'Vashington at Trenton, New
Jersey, February 22, 1832, by Samuel Lewis Southard; with a brief
biography of Senator Southard." In this publication we find this
bibliography printed in full on pages 53-58.

SMITHSONIAN DEPOSIT
(From the reports of the Librarian of the Smithsonian Institution, Professor
CORRIN', anll the Chief of the Smithsonian Division in the Library of Congress,
Mr.

BRASCH)

FROl\I THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

The Smithsonian Deposit dates from 1866, the year in which the
Smithsonian Institution was granted authority by Congress to de
posit its main library in the Library of Congress. It then comprised
40,000 volumes; it now comprises about 547,000 volumes, pamphlets,
and charts. This substantial growth in 70 years has been due to
the additions made regularly by the Institution of items obtained
chiefly in exchange for Smithsonian !,ublications. While the collec
tion touches nearly all subjects, it has to do for the most part with
the natural sciences and technology, and is especially strong in
periodicals and monographs and in learned reports, proceedings, and
transactions. Perhaps few other collections of its kind are so varied
and complete. A rich storehouse of material indispensable to the
scholar in the fields of its major interests, it is drawn on daily by
the Government libraries, particularly those administered by the
Smithsonian Institution, for publications that in many cases can be
found nowhere else in 1Vashington.
During the fiscal year 1936 the Institution added to the Deposit
3,45G volumes (including 763 completed volumes), 10,671 parts of
volumes, 2,793 pamphlets, and 608 charts-a total exceeding by 1,028
the number -of items added in 1935. Of these, 3,296 were dissertations
from the Academy of Freiburg, the Agricultural School of Bonn
Poppelsdorf, the universities of Basel, Berlin, Bern, Bonn, Breslau,
Budapest, Erlangen, Freiburg, Giessen, Greifswald, Halle, Heidel
berg, J ena, Johns Hopkins, IGel, IGHn, Leipzig, Lund, ~1arburg,
Neucha.tel, Pennsylvania, Rostock, Tiibingen, Utrecht, 1Viirzburg,
and Zurich, and the technical schools of Berlin, Braunschweig, Delft,
Dresden, K:arlsruhe, and Zurich. l\1any other dissertations were also
offered to the Deposit but were declined because they were either
duplicates of publications already on hand or were medical in char
acter and so better suited to the .A.rmy ~1edical Library, to which
they were later assigned. Among the learned institutions and socie
ties from which large sendings came for the Deposit-sendings that
went far toward completing important sets-the following may be
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mentioned: It Deputazione di Storia Patria per Ie Provincie de
Romagna, Bologna; Erdelyi ~f(lzeum, Cluj; lnstituto Nazionale di
attica, Firenze; lnstytut Popierania N auki, 'Varsaw; N aturfor
schende Gesellschaft, Leipzig; Societatis Pathologicae J aponicae,
Tokyo; and Societe Geologique de Belgique, Liege. As usual, the
Smithsonian Library forwarded to the Division of Documents sev
eral thousand statistical publications that it had received from
various foreign governments.
The number of volumes and parts especially requested for the De
posit on the 276 want cards prepared by the Smithsonian, Periodical,
and Accessions Divisions of the Library of Congress and obtained
through the Smithsonian Library was 2,223-somewhat more than in
the pnwious year. As in that year and the year before, many of
these were found in the recently organized duplicate collection at the
Institution; others were obtained by special correspondence with the
editors and societies concerned, largely on the basis of exchange ar
rangements already established. The number of new exchanges was
170.
LANGLEY AERONAUTICAL LIBRARY

To the lust-ittlt iou's collection on aeronautics, knO'\"11 as the Lang
ley AcrowllILical Library, there were added during the year 66;3
publications, or 38 volumes (including 23 complctcd Yolumes), 611
parts of yolumcs, and 14 pamphlets. l\'Iost of these "'cre received
ill exchange for Smithsonian publications, 44 in re~ponse to special
letters sent out by the Smithsonian Library at the request of the
Division of Aeronautics. Arrangements were made for four new
l\xchanges.
The Library now numbers 2,047 volumes, 1,lD3 pamphlets, and 2D
charts. l\fan)' of its items once belonged 1.0 Samuel Pierpont Lang
ley, after ,,,holll the collection was named, or to other .A..merican pio
neers in aeronautics, Stich as Alexander Graham Bell, Octave Cha
nute, and James 1\feans. Its sets of early aeronautical magazines, as
well as its files of photographs, letters, and newspaper clippings, are
noteworthy. The greater part of the Library was transferred in 1930
to the Library of Congress where, identified by its own name and
bookplate, it forms an important unit in the main aeronautical
collection of the Government.
AT THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

The Smithsonian Division is becoming each year a more definite
repository and reference center in matters of science and technology.
The character of the inquiries as manifested in letters, personal inter
views, and telephone calls indicates clearly that the information
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sought is of specific and professional importance. These requests
have increased in the pnst 3 years, and were definitely greater during
H)35-36. It is, however, impracticable to maintain a statistical
record of this s{'rvice in all its aspects. In many instances, anything
like an adequate response to the requests received is time-consuming;
some of them may be answered in a moment, as when .R single ref
erence is found to serve the purpose. There is one outstanding fact ~
J1nmely~ that this service is constantly requiring more highly trainetl
:1ssistants; that is, trained students in science particularly.
Owing to the constantly growing recognition of the value of this
<:ollection, the requests for aid in research problems presuppose a
highly experimental knowledge of all fields of science from astronomy
to zoology, as well as of engineering problellls. This reference work,
combined ,,,ith the preparation of special bibliographies and the
administration of the collection, is demanding more and more time
from the assistants in the Division.
The staff has been called upon clurin~ the past year tn assist in the
editing and compiling of special technical referenl'e lists. Especially
noteworthy was its service in connection with the publication of the
Proceedings of the Sixteenth International Gcological Congress
,,,hich met in 'Vashington in 1D;)3, and ,,,hith has just issued its rc
ports in two large octavo volumes. The editorial work was carried
on in the ITnitl'(1 States Gt·ological Survey.by Dr. 'V. C. ~Iendenhall
anel Dr. ~Inrcus I. Gohlmall. 'Yc werc called tq)on in particular to
assist in the preparation and verification of an extensive list of foreign
references which demanded careful study of each item, morc especially
because of the European method of citation.
The 'Yashington Academy of Sciences, during the winter and
spring of 1935-36, undertook to prepare a series of 12 or more lec
tures upon the historY of science for the benefit of its members and
general readers. \Ve were again called upon to prepare a list of
reading sources in the history and philosophy of the various sciences.
Some 200 titles were selected in addition to lists of biographies of
famous scientists. Each of these lectures was given by some out
standing scholar residing outside of 'Vashington.
Another important bibliographical work for which 1\11'. Butt and
~1iss Bair did extensive work was the "Bibliography and Index of
Geology Exclusive of North America", published in two volumes by
the Geological Society of America. This work is the standard anno
tated reference source for the literature of geolol:,TJ found in foreign
journals, proceedings and transactions, in which this Division is so
rich. Note should be made that these volumes comprise probably
the nlost nearly complete list of geological, nlining and palaeonto
lugical journals and transactions in print. These two assistants
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helped also in the preparation of the "Bibliography of .Kurth Ameri
can Geology", published annually by the United States Geological
Survey.
THE CULTURAL TREND IN SCIENOE

Paralleling the rapid progress in the discoveries in pure scien<;e
and the advances in technical inventioll~ there has come into the
realm of science a new interpretation~ a ne\\" emphasis upon the cul
tural and introspective phases. This cultural element finds expres
sion in the attention given to the history and philosophy of the
sc:iences. There has developed also in recent years an extensive and
popular interest in natural phenomena, as indicated by the publica
tion of a large number of books and articles written primarily for
the layman.
So marked has been the development and interest during the last
12 years in historical matters, manifested particularly by scholarly
publications in the form of transactions, proceedings and monograph::;
published by societies recently organized, the fact should be repurtel1
here. The first society for the study and encouragement of the
history of science was established in England in 1840. This society
fluurished only 2 years, and published a single volume of essays.
The secund of these well established societies is the Deutsche Gesell
schaft fiir Geschichte del' :M:edizin, Naturwissenschaft und Technik:
founded in Germany in 1901 by the famous scholar of the history
of medicine, Dr. I(arl Sudhoff. The Library has a complete set of
the Mitteilungen of this societ)r, 35 volumes to date. In 1913 at
BruxeIles, the third publication of this order appeared under the title
"Isis", edited by Dr. George Sarton, a Belgian scholar. The Euro
!Jean war interfered in its development and publication was sus
pended until 1924, when The History of Science Society was organized
in Boston by Dr. David Eugene Smith, of Columbia University.
This society undertook to sp<?nsor "Isis" as its official organ. It is now
in its twenty-sixth volume; a full set is in the Smithsonian Division.
So rapid has been the progress of the society and the increase of
materials for publication that a supplementary publication has been
issued, known as "Osiris." The first volume of the series appeared
early in 1936 and is known as the "David Eugene Smith Festschrift."
It contains some 34 mathematical papers prepared in honor of the
founder of the society.
In 1919, following shortly after the war, a fourth publication wa~
issued in Rome. TIns was entitled "Archeion, Archivio di Storia della
Scienza", and became the official organ of the Academie International
(Comite international) d'Histoire des Sciences, with Dr. Aldo :M:ieli
as founder and editor. The 18 volumes published to date are in the
Library. The most recent society to organize (1935) is the Liirdoms
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historiska Salllfundet (The Swedish History of Science Society, Up
sala), the publications of which consist of an "Arsbok" (Annual) and
occasional monographs. In addition, a nl1lnber of institutions for
research have been organized within the last 5 years in Germany,
Austria, England, and the United. States, each publishing mono
graphs containing the results of scholarly research. Under the lead
ership of the late Dr. 1Villiam H. 'Velch, the Institute of the History
of ~fedicine was founded in 1929 at the J alms Hopkins University.
This institute, under its director and editor, Dr. Henry E. Sigerist,
publishes a bulletin, now in its fourth volume, devoted primarily to
the history of medical subjects. In 1931 an institute of la.rger scope
than any mentioned above ,,'as established in Berlin-the Institut fiir
Geschichte del' IHeclizin und del' Naturwissenschaft und del' Technik.
The results thus far of the research pursued at that institute have been
published in four volumes known as "Quellen und Studien zur Ge
schichte del' Natul'wissenschaften und del' ~Iedizin." This publica
tion is an outgrowth of the "Archiv fiir Geschichte del' ~{athematik,
ller Naturwissenschaften und del' Technik", which ceased as an inde
pendent periodical in 1931, after 13 volumes had been published. In
1934, the Oesterreichisches Forschungsinstitut fiir Geschichte del'
Technik 'was founded in Vienna. It publishes the "Bliitter fiir Ges
chichte del' Technik."
Supplementing society publications in the growing literature of
the history of science, two periodicals in the mathematical field were
recently established. The first, "Scripta ~fathematica", is a quarterly
journal published at Yeshiva College, New York; the second is
"Quellen und Studien zur Geschichte del' ~fathematik, Astronomie
und Physik", published in Berlin. The latter journal contains re
sults of research in which use is made of ancient and medieval
manuscripts.
The Library has obtained complete files of all of these publica
tions. It has also attempted to secure practically all monographs and
treatises relating to every phase of historical research in the technical
aspects of the sciences. Although the Library cannot hope to com
pete with many European libraries which are rich in ancient manu
script material, neyertheless helpful research work can be accom
plished with the use of printed and photostatic reproductions of
source material. There are now in the Library of Congress six or
eight scholars pursuing historical studies in mathematics, physics,
and astronomy.
RESEARCH

Dr. Raymond J. Seeger, of the George Washington University
faculty, continued his studies and writing on the methodology and
history of physics. Although much of his material is drawn from
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books outside of this Division, his primary ~ourc(~s arc ill the pro
ceedings and transactions of learned societies, immediately at hand.
Dr. Lee Boone; curator of marine biology, Vandcrbilt :Nfarine
:Jfnseum, is on her third ycar in research on deep-sea spccimcns, ex
aluining them with the microscope in the Divif;ion, chl'cking her
findings with the literature.
Quoting Dr. Boone's letter of June 20 to the Chief of the Di\'ision:
DUl'ing the fiscal year soon ending, I have useo oyer six thousano volumes,
involving ovel' ten thousand individual references, to scientific literature, from
tile books of your Diyision amI related science files of the Congressional Library,
in connection with Volumes six and seven, Bulletin of the Vanoerbilt Marine
Museum: "Scientific Results of the World Cruise of the Yacht Alva, 1931,
William K, YanderuiIt, COIllmanding,"
The presence of many priceless scientific volumes here, and not to be founo
elsewhere in anyone library in the States, and the unfailing kind helpfulncss
of your staff, have combined to save me se\'eral months' time in handling my
lll'oblem, as wcll as to make my stay here one of unfailing pleasurc, for which
I thank you very cordially,

The staff of the "Dictionary of American Biography" continued to
use the Division for much of its work in "checking" biographies
ill manuscript. The Chief of the Division, in contributing to thai
dictionary, wrote a number of biographical sketches of scientific
men, especially those of the colonial period.
Close cooperation is maintained with the. Smithsonian Institution,
Carnegie Institution of 1Vashington, and scientific libraries of the
governmental bureaus. This consists not only in lending books, but
~dso in supplying references and information, and ill cooperation
.ill the selection of books to be purchased and in the choice of
periodicals for which subscriptions are to be placed, This latter
phase has had attention for a number 0 f years and has proved au
effective means of preventing the duplication, as between the burcau
libraries and the Library of Congress, of costly sets of transactions,
etc.
The Sunday and holiday service rendered much assistance to ad
vanced students and scholars coming from places outside the city
of vVashington. There is a constant demand for research facilities
and also for the use of books in science shelved on the adjacent
cleek. Although no stati:..;tical record is kept of the number of bouks
sent out from this Division owing to the smallness of the staff and
the demands upon it, a careful estimate shows an increased number,
Some 25 scientific books written primarily for the layman were
examined and recommended for transcription into Braille for the
use of the blind.
The Chief of the l)ivision found it of much practical value to
attend scientific meetings; unfortunately, time does not permit an
attendance at more than four or five during the year, He has
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attended meetings of the ..\..lIlel'icaJl Al:il:iociation for the Advance
ment of Science at St. Louis, The History of Science Society at
St. Louis, the National Academy of Sciences at 'Vashington, and
the Washington Academy of Sciences at vVashillgton.
SEHL\LS RECEIYED

In addition to the publications mentioned above, the following
should be named as being among the important serials receiyed:
Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia. l\lonogrnphs. vol. 1, 1935, und
continuation.
Akademie van wetenschappen, Amsterdam. ·Werken uitg. door de COlllmiss.ie
voor Zeegeschiednis. Yol. 1-3, ln33-36.
.:\merican Philosophical Societ.\". )lemoirs. vol. 1, 1D35, nnd cont inua tiOll.
Australnsinll Association of Psychology and Philosophy. Sydney. l\Ionograv ll
series. no. 1, 1922, nIH 1 continuation. Australasian journal of psychology
and vhiloSOI)hy. vol. 1, 1D~:{, nnd continuation.
Cambridge anthrollologil'al expedition to TOl'l'es Straits. Reports. YOl. I, 193;:;,
and continuation.
•
C:lIubl'ilIgeshire and Huntingdonshil"c Archaeological Sodety. ~rl":lJl~adiolls.
vol. 1, ]900, alHI continuation.
Chl"onka Botanica. Leiden. vol. 1, 193;), and continuation.
Congresso Nazionale tIi l\licrobiolngia. Atti. Ill-IY.
Deutsche Mathematik. vol. 1, Wa6, antI continuation.
Edinburgh . A.rchaeological Association. Tl·ammctioni'. vol. 1-8, 1889-1927.
Indian l\Iathematical Soc,iety. Journal. vol. 1, 1DU!), and continuation.
Internationaler Mathell1atikel'-Kon~ress. VerIHllltIlun~ell. vol. 1, 1897.
Internationaler Elektrotechniker C()ngre~s. Bericht iiber die verhandlungen.
III, 1892. 2 volumes.
.Tenaische Zeitschrift fiir ~nturwis."ens('hnft('n. 1936 antI continuation.
)Ianx )Iuseulll. .1011l'11al. voL], ]!J24, and continuation.
Xew Fabian Hesl'arch Bureau. Loudon. Quarterly joul'l1al. vol. 1, 1!)34, anti
continuation.
Xordisk Titlsskrift for Alme11l1nnnelllIe og Underholdende Laesniug. vol. 1-2,
]876. (AU published.)
l'yt Titlsskrift for Matematik. vol. 10, 1800, and continuation.
Ornis. vol. 1-14, 1885-1910. (All published.)
Hevista de Organizacion Cientifica, Madrid. vol. 1, 19~8, and continuation.
SFacuse University. Zoological laboratory. ContribuUons. vol. 1-8, 1903--30.
Technical Physies of the U. S. S. R. Moscow. yol. 1 and continuation.
Thomas Say Foundation. EntolllologicnI Society of America. Puhlications.
vol. 1 and continuation.
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cmCULATWX

The ypal' which ended June 30: }D36, was the IllOst active in Olll'
hist.ory; it saw an increase in circulation of 78 perccnt: or little les~_~
than double that of [) years ago. And this increase was general
through all branches of our service: Congressional, departmental,
interlibrary loan, study rooJll: and study table service, issue of hooks
in the reading rooms, and inquiries by mail. Such a rapid expansion
of activity has, of course, called for unusllal exertions on the part of
the stafr. For this expansion has involvcd not mere numerical in
lTl'aSCS alone; other fadors, ilnplicit in those increases, have COll
Iributed to the difficulties of maintaining the g:rade of our spn·ice and
of meeting the augmented demand upon it. Chief among these is, of
course, the serious, even dangerous o\'ercrmnling of the stacks, "'hich
has forced liS to place certain large sets in tl'lllporary storage (ca.
2;\000 VOllllllC'S), and to "<louhle-shcl ve" oilIer sections, whi Ie cn~l'Y
where n continual shifting of the collections has been entailed in
01'<1('1' to make space for accessions.
Furthermon', owing to the enor
mOllS increase in t 1:e lIse of the collections during the past few years:
oUI' problems of depreciation and wear, of rebinding, replaccment,
and repair, to be met insofar as the limited appropriations permit,
ha ve multiplied. It has become, indeed, necessary to adopt methods
designed to control (without restricting) the use of our books in order
to lessen if possible the rate of depreciation and to preserve them
Jor future lISC'. In the case of "'hole classes of material (notably
genealogy a11(1 American local history), a method of treatment has
been devised which has not only achieved the end in view, but actually
improved the service.
IN'l'EIU.nmARY LOANS INCLUDING LOAXS TO VNI'l'ED STATES GOVERNMENTAL
LIBRARIES

The number of books lent to the governmental libraries increased
by 23 percent over the previous year. ",Ve are now lending to
221 of these libraries within the District of Columbia. The volume
of orders for books has increased to such fin extent that the staff
we can assign to this particular activity is inadequate to meet the
demand. ",Vhenever, therefore, as frequently happens, orders for
long lists of books are received, the borrowing libraries are required
to detail their own assistants here to search the call numbers, to
265
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prepare the llccessary order slips, and to aid in filling t.he orders.
Since many of the goYernmentallibraries, especially those organized
during the past 3 years (about 63 in number) call for the same
classes of active material as are used for our congressional service,
we are finding it increasingly difficult, within the limits of the ap
propriations available for the purchase of books, to meet our respon
sibilities to both services.
The number of volumes lent as interlibrary loans shows an in
crease of 14 percent over the previous year-902 different libraries
and other learned institutions in the United States and Canada
benefited by this service to provide the "unusual book for the un
usual need." International interlibrary loans went to such widely
separated points as Nanking, to the China Geological Survey; Rome,
1:0 the Istituto di Statistica; and Santiago de Chile, to the direc
torate of Libraries, Archives, and :M:useums.
STUDY ROOMS AND STUDY TABLES

Sjll~P t he inception of the special study room and study table
service !n 1928 the number of serious investigators registering in the
reading room for study facilities has increased from 261 in 1928
to 1,220 in 1936. During the present year 43 States and 3 Terri
tories of the United States and 17 foreign countries were repre
sented. Some 137 American universities and colleges sent 530
investigators, chiefly members of their faculties. Columbia Uni
versity. represented by 25. led the out-of-town institutions; Duke
University followed with 21, Harvard University with 17, Johns
Hopkins with 15, and the University of Pennsylvania, Princeton,
and Yale with 10 each. Besides these, 55 associations, organizations,
and institutions, a large percentage of which were learned societies,
sent 105 investigators. Books used in study rooms and study tables
increased to 251,772 for the year.
There was a considerable increase in the number of investigators
from the Departments, Bureaus, and other governmental agencies,
,,-hich included 154 investigators fr01n this source alone, many of
whom not only used our material but were aided in their reference
work by the Reading Room staff. The National Park Service sent 15,
the National Resources Conunittee was represented by 12, and the
)Vorks Progress Administration by 11. Many of these units nlaintain
permanent staffs at the Library to carryon their research the more
effectively.
BOORS WRITTEN WHOI,LY OR IN l'ART AT THE LIBRARY OF

CO~GRESS,

1!l35-3G

It is interesting to note the following recent books which have had
an association with the Library of Congress through the use, by their
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authors, of our facilities (study rooms and study tables), and of our
source material and which in many instances have in part, at least,
been written here:
"'Valt ""Vhitman Bibliography 1918-34", by Gay- 'Vilson Allen;
"The Diplomacy of the American Revolution", by Samuel Flagg
Bemis; "Guide to the Diplomatic History of· the United States
1775-1921", by Samuel Flagg Bemis and Grace Gardner Griffin;
"The Flowering of New England", by Van 'Vyck Brooks; "British
Policy Towards Morocco in the Age of Palmerston (1830-65) ", by
Francis Rosebro Flournoy; "The Spirit of Vienna", by Alfred Hoyt
Granger; "The Public Utility Question", by Henry George Hen
dricks; "Ulysses S. Grant, Politician", by William Best Hasseltine;
'"Ireland Through Tudor Eyes", by Edward ~fartin ~finton; "Ed
ward de Vere, Seventeenth Earl of Oxford 1550-1604", by William
Kittle; 'CNancy Shippen, IIer Journal Book", compiled and edited by
Ethel Armes; "American Government; a Consideration of the
Problems of Democracy", by Frank Abbott ~fagruder; "National
Governments and International Relations", by Frank Abbott
~fagruder; "James Style of IGngston, New York, and George Stuart
of Schoolcraft, ~fichigan", by Jeanette Paddock Nichols; "Compila
tion and Analysis of Congressional Debates on the Right of the
Federal Government to Operate Electric Power Projects and on
Rela1ecl Subjects", by Bolling Raines Powell; "A History of Ameri
l'an Foreign Relations", by Louis :Uartin Sears; "Oklahoma Imprints
l835-1907: a History of Printing in Oklahoma Before Statehood",
by l\frs. Grant Foreman; "Costume in the Drama of Shakespeare",
by ~f. Channing Linthicum; "The Career of Theophile Delcasse", by
Charles ""Vesley Porter; "A Glossary of Technical Library and Allied
Terms in Spanish and English", by David Rubio and l\Iary Carmel
Sullivan; "The ~Iodern Economy in Action", by Caroline F. Ware;
"Great Commodore, the Exploits of ~Iatthew Calbraith Perry", by
r~dward Morley Barrows; "Reality and l\find", by Celestine Bittle;
"Peace or War, the American Struggle 1639-1936", by ~ferle Eugene
Curti; "Humor of the Old Deep South", by Arthur Palmer Hudson;
"Southern Poets, Representative Selections", by Eddwynn Parks;
"Crusaders of the Jungle", by James Fred Rippy and Jean Thomas
Nelson; "Noah Webster, Schoolmaster in America", by Harry R.
'Varfel; "Government of Modern States, Revised and Enlarged
Edition", by ""Villiam Franklin Willoughby.
SURVEY OF STUDENT RE.:\.DIKG

During the past few years there has been a marked increase in
the number of our readers who are students in institutions of sub
university grade. It is especially the increase in this group which
98365-36-19
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has strained the resources of the Reading Room and has created a
situation in which serious adult investigators, often from out of
town, can find no seats or desks available while these are filled from
morning until night by the youth of both sexes, earnest in purpose,
engaged entirely in high-school or undergraduate studies. In order
somewhat to control this situation, one sector-about 50 seats-was
segregated for the use of the students of the teachers' colleges, and
all secondary institutions. This procedure operated with sufficient
success, but we were still without exact lmowledge of the proportion
in which this class of readers stood to the total.
Therefore, in February of this year a survey of this class of
readers was instituted with the view of ascertaining the total num
ber of students and of individuals concerned, the number and kinds
of institutions represented by them, the classes of books used, and
whether the use of the national library by this class of readers was
justit1ed, or whether the books used would prove to be those which
should be supplied by the public or ~n institutional library, or even
by the individual himself. Accordingly during each day of this
month eyery student, whether of Ul}iversity or nonuniversity grade,
was required to register upon his admission to the Reading Room his
name, age, address, institution, class, and subject of study. It was
thus found that the total of students formed 21 percent of all readers
for the month. From this total one group was selected for the com
pilation of further data. Each day the call slips representing the
books furnished to the nonuniversity students were codified, and as
much information gathered from them as possible. It was found
that this gronp included 39 percent of the total number of students,
and 8 percent of all the readers for the month. Its composition, by
class of institution of attendance, and the number of institutions of
each class, was as follows:
Percent of
!total number Numher of
·of nonuniver institutions
'sity students

Institution

Teachers colleges _ __ __

______ __ ___ _____ __ __

Secondary schools:
High schools____ __ _
Junior-high schools__ _
Private:schools_ _______ ___

__ ___
____

____ _

__ __
_______

____
__ __

Primary schools
Private vocational schools of art, business, technology, etc
Apprentice schools in Federal instltutions
TotaL

_

_____

_

__ __ __
__
__ __ __ __ __
_
_
_
_

Institutions of the above connected with the District of Columbia school
system
_

58.2
24.7
1.4
10.8

2
23

8
16

36.9
.1

:U
1.1

100
79.6

77
21
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Attention should perhaps be called to the last component of this
table: The fact that the institutions connected with the District
of Columbia public-school system supplied nearly 80 percent of all
the nonuniversity student readers, that is, 7 percent of the whole
number of readers. Attention should also be drawn to the age
groups into which these students fall: 77 percent were under 21
years of age, and 37 percent were under 18 years of age.
An analysis of the books used by the nonunjn~rsity group of
students doubtles.o;; formed the most interesting part of this survey.
It was impossible to include all books which they used sjllce~ e. g., tIlt'
use of reference books in the alcoves, of State and local histories on
cleck 47, and of a large number of books reserved from day to day,
h~ft no records in the form of call slips. Briefly, however, and judg
ing from what of it was apparent, the reading done by this group was
eminently for serious purposes; the readers kept close to their lines
of study and deviated only in rare instances from the assigned
work The significant figures regarding the classes of books most
used are as follows:
Classes:
Percent
IJternture
------------------~~.3
Ameriean Iiterntllre
:1.1
English liternture
.
7. (j
Fiction
.__ 1.-l
Histor;r
.
.
:!1. G
AmericHn Civil War history
·L 'j
Russian Revolution history
.___________________ .3
Physical science nnd technology___________________________________ 11.0
Education.
..:_____________ ]0. G
Social and political sciencp
.______
9.8
Philosophy and religion___________________________________________
4. -l
Psychology__.__________ _
__
:!.5
other
14.8
~\ll

Total

~·orks

100.0

In attempting to muke an estimate of the portion of all books
used which should have been available to these students in their
cwn institutional libraries, certain difficulties were encountered. In
the first place, there was an observable tendency to draw large quan
tities of books, and to send for everything listed in onr catalog
under the subject in hand. This might have been the result either
of a laudable desire to exhaust the subject, or of ignorance of its
bibliography. For example, the greatest number of books drawn
out at one time (27) was by a 16-year-old schoolgirl, but 44 students
made a practice of drawing 10 or more books at a time.
When this tendency was encountered it was considered in connec
tion with other information gained concerning the student, especially
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from a study of his reading habit.s as shown by his registration cards
and call slips during the course of the month. For example, a scnior
at one of the tcachers' colleges appeared 10 times during the month
and drew a total of 105 books in several subjects. Her intent and
method of work became fairly clear. Probably 65 percent of the
books which she used should have been ayailable in her institutional
or public library; by a strict interpretation, all of the information
sought by her could have been secured in these libraries. However,
adhering to a less strict estimate, it was concluded that 68 percent
of all the books used by this group of readers should have been avail
able in the libraries of the District other than the Library of Con
gress. It may be noted in passing that this proportion did not be
come less with the more advanced students, but rather the reverse.
This seems to indicate that to some extent at least the less advanced
students came with the special purpose of securing books not available
elsewhere, while the more advanced students in this group made use
of the Library for more general purposes, and so drew many books
which could have becn easily secured in their own libraries.
The most serious aspect of the use of our collections by rcaders in
this group arose from the multiplied use of the same book. A total
of 404 individual titles ,,'ere uscd no less than 1,074 times; 31 titlcs
were used 5 times or more; 1 book ("The Canterbury Tales") 'VllS
used 18 times during the month. And by "use" is meant withdrawals
from the shelves-no attempt could be made to follow up the books
reserved from day to day or to estimate the innumerable calls made
for books already in use. Such use of our collections, arising from
class assignments, will quickly call from our shelves all of the
editions-the old as well as the most recent-and cause in a brief
space of time an amount of wear which should never thus occur to
the collections of a national library.
HEADIXG ROO1\[ FOR Xl\IERICAN LOCAL HISTORY AND GEXEALOGY-DECK 47

To provide a more adequate service for. those coming to the
Library from all parts of the United States to consult our unusually
large and important collections of genealogy (including state and
local history) and to throw proper safeguards about these collections,
large portions of which are irreplaceable, have for some time beel!
objects of our concern. It was perceived that if the material could
be used closer to the shelves, and confined there, these objects would
be attained and in addition a better service could be afforded to the
investigators in respect both to promptness and efficiency, by the
special training of assistants, and by the tentralization of reference
books and other bibliographical tools incident to such studies.
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Accordingly, the C-CT (including genealogy) and F 1-999 (Amer
ican Ioeal history) classes were combined on deck 47, and space was
l'leared for approximately 50 readers' desks, for a reference collection
of about 5,000 volumes, and for the necessary carel indexes. Two
assistants are continuously on duty in this special reading room from
~, a. m. to 10 p. m.; it was opened to the public in August 1935.
1Vithin the limits for which it was designed, the plan has proved
extremely successful. During the first year of its operation between
GOO and 700 readers used t.he collection each week. In addition, the
establishment of this room afforded us an opporttlllity of providing
the necessary bibliographical tools that should be available for the
best utilization of the collections concerned. For the use of the
readers a reproduction of the shelf list of class F 1-999 was prepared
lwder the supervision of ~Ir. Alvin VV. I(remer. It is a catalog of
several hundred thousand entries, 'which, by displaying the titles of
the books in the exact order in which they occur in our scheme of
classification, obviates all necessity for resort to the shelves. The
Heraldic Index and the Index to Siebmacher's "Wappenbuch", now
III course of preparation under ~Ir. vVillard 'Vebb's direction, and the
Index to American Biography, now being compiled under the supm"
vision of Mr. David J. H. Cole, additions to all of 'which continue
to be made as opportunity offers, make other very useful adjuncts.
Under the supervision of Mr. Hugh A. 1\10rrison the index to gene
nlogical material in local and family histories prepared some years
ago by 1\1rs. Dorsey, late of the Division of Bibliography, was made
available on typed cards, edited and verified. This supplies some
40,000 references to about 300 volumes. Additional to these are
some 10,000 references to genealogical matter prepared by 1\1iss Lucy
Y. Arrick, also late of the Division of Bibliography. Mr. Morrison
further lent his energies to the improvement of this catalog by the
addition to it of analytics describing genealogical material in histori
cal magazines. He has now completed the. files of four mngazines
"American Historical 1\1agazine", Nashville, 9 volumes; "Tennessee
Historical 1\1agazine", 9 volumes; "Maryland Historical Magazine",
Baltimore, 29 volumes; and "Americana", New York City, 29
volumes. Others are in process. Steps have been taken, also,
toward making a single combined index from the separate indexes of
the volumes in the series of annual bibliographies known as "The
1Vritings on American History", compiled by ~Iiss Grace Gardner
Griffin for the American Historical Association.
There has thus been inaugurated a scheme the success of which was
assured before its start and which has, during the first brief year of
its operation, eminently justified itself by unexpected and additional
benefits which are attested not only in our administration of the col
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]ection but by wholly disinterested users of tlw material. "\Vhen the
Annex is completed and tlwre is more rOOlll for ('xpansion, the reading
1'oom for American local history and genealogy will be hOllsed in
quarters suitable to its needs.
MAIN CATALOG-EXPANSIOX

The new catalog room provided by the extension of the main
building eastward afforded an opportunity of bringing relief both to
members of the staff and to the public in general in consulting the
main catalog by making it possible to expand the congested portion
into this adjoining room. The expansion now permits much greater
convenience in consulting the cards besides eliminating the annoying
congestion incident to large numbers of readers crowded into the re
stricted areas of circular aisles.
The transfer and physical expansion of the catalog was very effi
ciently planned by nIiss Nella ~fal~tin and 1\11'. LeaYitt, Chief of
the Catalog Division, to whom we are deeply indebted. )Iembers
of the staff of the Reading Rooms joined with those of the Catalog
Division in carrying out the plans.
Operations began late Satui'uay afternoon and within 2-1 hOlll's
(certain members of the Reading Rooms working continuously
throughout the night) without one moment of embarrassment to our
service or to the public, the catalog was redistributed throngh 10,000
trays.
The service of the main catalog is now coonlinated with the. gen
eral reference service by a. reference assistant, who, with a collection
of appropriate reference books at hand in an alcove immediately
adjacent, is able. not only to interpret the catalog to the readers but
also to render preliminary reference assistance.
SURVEY OF MATERIAL ON THE SOCIAL SCIENCES IN THE SLAne LAXGUAGES
IN THE GENERAL COLLECTIONS

In addition to the large collection of Slavica in its special language
group in the Division of Slavic Languages, our collections contain a
large mass of material in Russian and allied tongues, especially in the
social sciences, scattered through the general collections. In order
to ascertain its completeness with a view of correlating it with the
holdings of the Division already mentioned, of preparing a want
list of the items needed, and of supplying, if possible, cataloging data
not available at the time the material was originally cataloged (as,
for example, in the case of prerevolutionary journals or documentary
sets, the date of cessation) we have had during the year the services
of Mr. ~1:ichael Z. Vinokouroff. He has, with bibliographies and
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t.:heck lists in hand, gone through our Catalog, made a llst of the
Slavic material in the social sciences contained in our general col
lections, and has in preparation a list of "wants" to complete im
perfect sets.
EXHIBI'l'S
MISS SUSAN B. ANTHONY

On February 15, 1936, the anniversary of the birth of :Miss Susan
B. Anthony, a memorial exhibit was prepared, comprising chiefly her
own books which she presented to the Library in 1903. These are
of uncommon biographical interest since they consist largely of scrap
books which she herself had compiled, autographed copies of books
associated with the woman's movement in the United States, bound
,"o]umes of periodicals, and official alid semiofficial documents. These
are particularly significant because of her careful manuscript
annotations.
The centenary of the birth of "~lark Twain" (Samuel Langhorne
Clemens) November 30, 1935, was commemorated by an exhibit which
occupied the entire north end of the main exhibition hall. As a part
of the exhibit there was an easel supporting a study in oils of Mark
Twain as a river pilot, made by ~fr. Gari l\felchers for his panel in
the ~{issouri State Capitol and graciously lent by ~1rs. Melchers. a
A detailed description of the contents of the cases is impracticable.
In general, it included portraits of l\1ark Twain at different eras,
early views of HannibaL :1\10., a series of Currier and Ives litho
graphic illustrations of ~fississippi scenery and steamboats of the
time of his service as a pilot; his earliest writings; papers relating
to "The Innocents Abroad"; original application for copyright in
"The Innocents Abroad", etc.; letters of that period; materials on
~1ark Twain as an inventor including his applications for patents;
his writings in the· eighties, nineties, and 1900's, together with his
last and posthumous writings; items relating to ~Iark Twain as a
publisher; translations of his works into various foreign languages;
and a collection of books autographed by their authors presented to
the Library of Congress by the International ~Iark Twain Societ}r,
through its president, ~1r. Cyril Clemens.
THE }'OUR HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE PRINTING OF THE COVERDALE BIBLE

October 4, 1935, marked the four hundredth anniversary of the
first printing of the complete English Bible, in the translation made
by ~liles Coverdale. In celebration of this event the distinguished
Bibles in our collections were exhibited. These ranged from frag
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ments on papyrus~ through illuminated medieval manuscripts, the
great sixteenth- and seventeenth-century editions, incunabula, early
American imprints, down to the modern Oxford Lectern Bible
designed by the American typographer, Bruce Rogers. This ex
hibit, placed in cases adjacent to that containing the Gutenberg
Bible, attracted much attention.
ANDREW CARNEGIE CENTENARY

November 25, 1935, was the centenary of the birth of Andrew
Carnegie. Quite appropriately the Library of Congrcss, as the de
pository of :Mr. Carnegie's papers, installed a commemorative exhibit
in seven cases placed in the south hall of the main floor. There,
as in a panorama, one may see the background of a distinguished
and useful life.
.
The exhibit comprises many interesting documents such as the
ecrtified extract from the Gencral. Registry Office at Edinburgh
Decembcr 19, lSi3J, announcing that 'Villiam Carncgie, weaver, Dun
fermline, and l\iargaret 1\iorrison had given their names "for procla
mation in order of marriage" and the baptismal certificatc of the
birth and baptism of Andrew Carnegie. There are letters and docu
J1lents connected with 1\11'. Carnegie's youth in Pittsburgh, the evolu
tion of his career from messenger boy, to telegrapher, to railroad
official, to steel master, to international philanthropist. From 1\fr.
Carnegie's varied correspondence, communications are shown from
King Albert of Belgium, Kaiser Wilhelm II of Germany, ICing
George V of England, five Presidents-Taft, Harrison, 1\IcIGnley,
Theodore Roosevelt, 'Vilson-IGpling, Gladstone, Herbert Spencer,
the Earl of Rosebery, Campbell Bannerman, l\Iorley, Henry Cabot
Lodge, John Hay, Randall Thomas Davidson (Archbishop of Can
terbury), Ramsay 1\facDonald, David Lloyd George, Sir Cecil
Spring-Rice, Sir Edward Grey, J ames Bryce, General William
Booth, Edwin A. Abbey, Balfour, Charles W. Eliot, Sir Oliver
Lodge, Frederic Harrison, Augustine Birrell, Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle, Sir James 1\f. Barrie, James 1Vhitcomb Riley, Joel Chandler
Harris, 'Villiam Dean Howells, Edison, Helen Ieeller, Arthur Twin
ing Hadley, and many others. Displayed are also 1\11'. Carnegie's
published writings on social, economic, political, and international
affairs. But of special importance are the memorabilia which relate
to his outstanding contributions to international peace, to the ad
vancement of science, to the extension of universities, to the develop
ment of libraries: and to rewards for heroism.
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DESIDF..RIUS EltASMUS

In cooperation with the \Vashillgtoll Erasmus Committee, which
included the Reverend Dr. Anson Phelps Stokes, canon of the Wash
ington Cathedral, and Dr. Lester Ie Born, of George Washington
University, an exhibit was prepared in observance of the four hun
dredth anniversary of the death of the great humanist, Desiderius
Erasmus, which occurred July 12, 1536. The exhibit comprised early
editions of his writings, etc., and included also the following item
from the private collection of Canon Stokes: "Novvm instrumentl1
omne diligenter ab Erasmo Hoterodamo recognitum €sf emendatum,
Basileae, Sexto Calendas Martias Anno M: D XVI, [colophon:]
Basileae aedibus Ioannis Frobenii I-Iammelburgensis :J\fense Febru
ario Anno M D XVI."
ARKANSAS CENTENNIAL

The State of Arkansas was admitted to the Federal Union June
An exhibit has been placed in the south gallery of the
main exhibition hall which epitomizes the early history of that State.
There one may see manuscripts in the writing of the Spanish ex
plorers; early maps and surveys; documents, printed and in manu
script; early laws; songs relating to the State; portraits of distin
guished individuals. Of peculiar interest is the original manuscript
copy of the constitution of Arkansas forwarded to the Secretary of
State, John Forsyth, by John vVilson, president of the Arkansas
Constitutional Convention, and' transmitted to Congress by President
Andrew Jackson, March 10, 1836.
15, 1836.

EXPOSITIONS
CALIFORNIA PACIFIC INTI:RNATIONAL E.'(POSITION-S.\N

DIEGO

The successful completion of the first year of the California Pacific
International Exposition at San Diego caused its managers to reopen
in January of this year and to continue the exposition until Cali
fornia Day, September 9. Participation by the Library was assured,
and our exhibit, which is substantially that which was prepared for
the Century of Progress Exposition, has remained in place. New
talking-book records used in our service to the blind have been sent
out from time to time, and these have been demonstrated on the
talking-book machine through the kindness of Miss Lyndall E.
Duvall, administrative assistant to the Federal Commissioner.
TF..xAS CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION-DALT.AS

For the Texas Centennial Exposition at Dallas we prepared an
exhibit which should not only show the resources, activities, and
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physical features of the Library, but which should show these, as far
as possible, in relation to the event which the exposition commcnlO
rates-the achievement of Texan independence. In addition, there
fore, to the usual group of materials, photographs, sample card
catalog and Union Catalog showing entries under the heading of
Texas, etc., there was assembled a large and extremely interesting
display of facsimiles of luanuscripts in our collections, ranging from
Jefferson's prophecy of Texan greatness, through letters of Stephen
Austin, Sam Houston, Santa Anna, Anson Jones, and others, do,,:n
to Andrew Jackson's proclamation recognizing the independence of
Texas, the original copy of the Texas Constitution transmitted to the
House of Representatives as a preliminary for admission to the
Union, and the original joint resolutions passed in Congress author
izing the annexation of Texas and its admission to statehood. In
addition, a series of Currier and I ves prints relating to the history
of Texas, and facsimiles of a nUll1b~r of letters and diaries kept by
Lt. Col. Robert E. Lee while on duty in Texas, were exhibited.
Other features were a beautifully executed, hand-colored simulacrum
of our copy of the Gutenberg Bible, a facsimile of the Houdon bust
of Thomas Jefferson, provided for this exhibit. by a subscription of
funds by the staff. It was cast from the original now in the Boston
~fuseull1 of Fine Arts. A Balopticon machine for the projection of
lantern slides displaying views of the various divisional activities or
the Library and of the murals and exhibition halls was also pro
vided. In small space and at small cost, this has nevertheless
proved to be one of the most appropriate and nlost interesting
exhibits we have prepared.
READING ROO:\[ STATISTICS

1935-36
Statistics

of

the main 1'eading rooms
1931

1932

1933

1934

1935

1936

-- -- -- ----
Readers_ ._______________________ - -- ---
Books ul'ed in readin~ rooms _____________
Circulatlon _____________________________
Interlibrary loans________ . _______________

2S6,337
580,846
111,765
6,013

299,870
716,564
121,609
6,601

328,603
818,329
119,427
7,453

366,793
838,071
132,428
7,716

399,409
979,313
138,217
7,249

367,242
1,035,883
111,983
8,264

Tlw Reading Rooms
i.~SIlCrl
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to 1'car7en; by dasscs

-,.'.

Week days
Classes

1"3010 p.p. m.l'
m.

9 a. m. to
4:30 p. m.

Sun
days

HOll.1
Hou."
days readlDg
'

room

A. 1\I.
to
study
rooms

P.M.
to
study
rooms

Study
rooms

Totals

- - --- --- - - --A _________ . _________
AP _________________
B-BT_______________
BV-BX ____________
C-CT ______________
D-DB _. ____________
DC-DX ____________
E __ . ____ . ___________
F _. __________________
0 ___________________
H-IIC ______________
HD-HG:!430 ________
H02431-HX ________
J ___________________
J A-JX ______________
(K) Law ____________
L ___________________
N ___________________
P·PN______________
PQ- - _____________ ._
PH-PS __ . __________
T _________________
P
PZ_ .________________
Q . ------_ ... ---------
R .. - .. -- --_ .. -_. -----_ ..
S .. -------------_ .. _-
-TK ______________
T
T L-TX_____________
U .. ----- --------- ---
\ .... --- ---_ .... -_ .... -- .. 
X -_ .. ------ -- ----_ .. _
Z
J_ . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TotaL ________

3,420
12,815
15,344
13,087
17,849
15,192
14,884
15,029
22,774
10,492
10,846
24.070
10,200
10,613
8,092
4,524
10,389
5,510
14,249
6,764
15,788
3,854
8,338
10,949
5,9'19
4,075
8,958
4,130
1,319
1,103
IfJ9
6,034

2,705
9,913
13,124
9,658
11,787
11,875
12,361
12,354
16,6.'H
9,322
8.866
21,136
8,779
7,502
7,754
4,349
10,403
5,979
12,505
5,414
13,511
3.303
7,435
12,851
6.767
3,584
8,624
3,703
1,078
1,121
255
4,727
269,379

316.799

765
8
242
2,353
4,581
244
1,471
98
541
6.1i08
3,flO5
142
277
3,639
3,957
224
7,798
606
2,100
93
148
2.195
423
fI.S37
2,687
133
265
20
2,754
162
1,850
118
4,616
184
76 ._----
351
4,309
65
1,560
291
5,443
404
39
1,547
89
2i2
5,805
161
2,537
1,051
37
2,666
238
1,380
88
352
7
366
54
20 ------
1,877
59

1,979
B-17
579
521
758
fJ86
5f1S
1,127
1.222
410

780
766
879
!l67
847
520
7·18
324
1,011
423
1,124
204
1,532
534
379
710
404
523
505
428
1
1,706

213
979
951
629
400
984
899
1,185
681
368
6M
1,084
1,060
112
893
199
409
286
510
348
759
89
2..")5
302
174
243
207
356
102
73
28
353

78
580
241
145
98
264
269
30S
229
110
331
511
403
23
323
59
196
44
188
67
163
49
52
139
56
57
150
183
25
19
15
403

10,IM
3·t,72O
45,896
35,551
38,824
42,696
45,600
47,571
52,657
23,799
31,095
73,817
32,765
28,29·1
32,166
19,332
41,600
13,707
43,905
18,782
51,892
10,688
29,572
39,077
18,745
14,383
23,696
15,337
6.930
6,903
478
24,078

1,016
6,991
10,832
9,942
783
10,048
12,703
13,387
2,713
814
7,265
18,900
8,624
8,792
11,3·11
7,713
14,655
1,488
10,782
4,141
14,813
2,746
10.324
8,225
2,722
4,626
2,449
4,97·1
3,542
3,739
---------

8,919

- - --- - - - - - - - -

87,564

5,414

23,912/ 15,795

5,778

230,099

I

954,740

I
J 32,861 volumes issued in rare book room and 48,282 volumes issued in genealogical reading room, Jan.
20 to June 30, 1936, making a total of 1,035,883.
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for ott/side liSP 1I1( ('lI1S,'ws
Week days
Sundays

Total

Holidays

9:00a. m. to ":30p. m. to
-1:30 p. Ill. 10:00 p. m.
---~-,.-

A_.

_

AP
B-BT

- --_ - -- - ----- -.---- - -- -- - -
---- ---
---- - __
- - __ - - - - - -_.

721
2,107
4,199
2,276
922
2,927
3,528
5,107
2,991
1,942
3,320
12,345
2,248
1,386
4,415
10,615
1,866
2,161
3,781
1,544
4,464
444
23,976
6,695
1,713
1,488
2,811
4,865
442
525
104
1,361

_

119,289

---- - -- - - - -- --. - - -. - ---

_

BV-BX

. - -- -----. ---------------

C-CT.

. ----------- ------ ------ ---

D-DB.

- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

DC-DX

--- --- --- --- - ------

E
- - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F
- -- - - - -- - - - - - - --- - - - - - -- - - - - -
G
.
- - - ------ - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -
H-HC
- --------- - - --- - ------ - --.- -
HD-HG2430. __ -- _- - - - ---- ---- ----- - -- - - -
H G2431-HX__ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -

J

--------- ---------------

JA-JX

-------------------------

(K) Law
L
N
P-PN
PQ- __ PR-PS
PT
PZ

•

-------.-- ------- --. --

-- __ - - --- - -.- - - - -. - -- - - - - - - - - -
-- - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - -- - --- - - -
-.- --- --------- --. - _--------
-- ------ -- -- -
- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ----- -- --- -- -
-_
----------

Q--- ------ -- -- -- -- - --- -- -- ---- -- - -- --_.- -
R

---

S
T-TK
TL-TX

-- - - - - - -. - - - -

• -------- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- --- -- - -

U
V

X
Z
Total.

_

- __

•

52
215
1,003
455

:l

1

33
234
59

17

150

14

484

148
142
170
55
52
86
159
48
21
119
51
75
46
ISS
173
281
58
1,054
114
66
]5
37
39

687
880
487
363
480
1,025

268
145
572
691
334
362
827
417

1,259
131
5,404
619

280
187
221
372
47
49
8
272
18,746

:

2
9
13
13
4
4
10
12

1; I

10

:!,3[lfi
fi,453

2,797
I,OSS
3,568
4,370
6,170
3,537
2.361
3,891
13,539
2,576
1,555
5,119
11,367
2,282

17
9
29

1
107
19
13
14

4
1
11 -----------11
2 -----------30

3,594

------~

:Iii"

2,570
4,81:\
2,143
6,033
634
30,541
7,447
2,072
1,704
3,Oi:!
5,277
500
586
114

1,670
141, !IS:!

SERVICE FOR THE BLIND
(From the report of the assistant in charge, Mrs.

MAUDE

G.

NICHOLS)

The detailed work of accessioning and preparing new material
(embossed hooks and talking-book records) for circulation, has
claimed much more time in this year's work than heretofore. This
reflects the activities of the Project, Books for the Blind, never better
illustrated than during the past year. The Service for the Blind is
depository for two copies of each title published under the Project,
exception being made in material such as the literature of music, the
classics, etc., where one copy has been thought sufficient to meet the
need. The enlargement of talking-book production through the
Federal appropriation of $75,000 to the Library of Congress for their
provision to the blind, the manufacture of talking-book machines
under a W. P. A. project, and the distribution of these machines on
loan by the Library of Congress has increased our work in many
phases.
COLLECTION

The total collection comprises 33,656 volumes, as indicated in the
statistical tables appended. The number of accessions in embossed
types and the sources of acquisition for the year are as follows:
Braille Grade l1,6, 842 volumes; Standard English Braille, 1,578
volumes; English Braille (items purchased from London), 114
yolumes; foreign Braille, 6 volumes; ~1:oon type, 59 volumes; total,
2,599 volumes.
The American Printing House for the Blind forwarded 258 volumes
and one periodical, due under the act of March 4, 1913. The unusual
number of items received from this source this year was because ship
ment of this material was deferred last year pending an opinion which
the American Printing House had requested the Attorney General's
Office to render. The .printing house was not certain as to whether
the act of March 4, 1913, still held, as there had been subsequent
legislation granting further appropriation. The opinion was ren
dered early in the year that the Library of Congress was entitled to
receive one free copy of all books manufactured from either or both
appropriations. The shipments were resumed in March, 1936.
From the Project, Books for the Adult Blind, we received 1,996
volumes. Some of the titles were replacements as well as new items
purchased for our collection. The American Red Cross hand tran
scriptions amounted to 485 volumes. Other gifts, 138 volumes;
through copyright deposit, 4 items.
279·
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Th~ collection has occupied deck 35 in the southeast stack since 1927,
within convenient proximity to the ~iail and Delivery Division. 'Vith
t he continued growth, however, the space allotted to it is regrettably
inadequate for the accommodation of the entire collecti'On, approxi
mately 34,000 volumes, equivalent to 70,000 letterpress books. A
~mall enclosure in the octagon basement was utilized during the year,
but this space has now been filled to its capacity. The congestion
handicaps the efficiency of the service, as it is difficult to locate books
on order and increasingly difficult to pInee the returned books in
their proper places on the shelves.
USE

The circulation for the year anlOlmted to 39,237 volumes, a. decrease
of 6,141 from last year's figure. This falling off in our circulation of
embossed ma.terial is to be expected, since there are 28 other libraries
rendering service to blind readers thrGllghout fairly well-defined geo
graphical subdivisions. The number of borrowers who used our facil
ities was 4,376, which does not include 315 borrowers of talking-book
records.
TALlnXG-BOOl~

CIRCULATION

The popularity anticipated for the talking-book has materialized.
Its appeal to the user is voiced in the words of these borrowers:
"Never have I derived such a delightful combination of pleasure and
profit out of anything as from the talking-book which I was fortunate
to secure." Another writes: "I did not imagine that the talking-book
,,"ould be half so good as it is. I find it to be almost perfect in every
possible way and in some ways superior to reading." These expres
sions, nlany of them from readers also of embossed type, are typical
of those which come. to us. We are now serving 315 borrowers
with talking-book records. The tentative geographical area which
has been assigned to'us embraces the District of Columbia, Maryland,
Virginia, and South Carolina. Before this assignment was made
however, we had extended our lending service to borrowers in Florida,
Alabama, North Carolina, Tennessee, and West Virginia. 'Ve hesi
tate to disturb these readers by referring them to other libraries for
material, and shall continue to serve them unless we find that through
it others in our legitimate territory are deprived of the use of material
they desire. The machines ,vhich were manufactured by the "V. P. A.
project in New York under the auspices of the American Foundation
for the Blind were lent by the Library of Congress through desig
nated agencies for the blind to those blind persons who were not finan
cially able to purchase them. We have received 135 registration
cards from persons who are using them, and in most cases the.
recipients, we understand, will be permitted to retain the machines
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SO long as they remain active borro·wers.
Fre<!uently we receive re
quests for records from persons who have sub~itted no re6istration
carcl. Delay is sometimes caused as we do not initiate service to appli
cants until these cards are received, as they contain information
necessary for our files. Thus our records show a complete history of
service to individuals as well as the model and serial number of the
machines in use. We understand that a renewal of the 'V. P. A.
project for the manufacture of 6,000 additional machines has been
granted for the coming year and we can foresee a considerable turn
over in the loan of records to borrowers when these machines are
distributed. This year we received 59 titles (296 copies) of talking
books. This makes a total of 91 titles availahle for loan to date.
The booklet of instructions to talking-book readers provided by the
Project, Books for the Blind, acquainting the borrowers with certain
facts concerning the machines and records, together with lists of talk
ing-book titles, have been distributed to borrowers and new applicants.

STUDENTS LIBRARY

In last year's report mention was made of a proposal to establish a
special collection for the use of students, but that its location had not
been determined. 'Ve are glad to note here that a nucleus has been
started in our service for the blind. Eighteen titles, or ninety
volumes, of foreign language and history material transcribed by
volunteers and bound by the Government Printing Office are now
available from a collection designated as "Students Library." It
is hoped that by enlargement of this undertaking a collection may be
developed which in time will be adequate to meet the special require
ments of students working for higher education. The loan period
on books for general reading is 2 months, but for the convenience
of students an arrangement may be made whereby books may be
retained for the period of a course. This privilege is granted with
the understanding that good care and prompt return of the material
at the close of the extended loan period is expected; we have found
the privilege to be abused in only a few instances'.
Since we are considered a national source of information OIl all
matters concerning the blind, numerous queries come to us. Some of
them are of minor import but others are in connection ""ith national
and international development of work for the blind-legislation,
relief, education, and other matters of public interest such as the
development of the talking-book, its use and availability.
CONFERENCE

The comlnittee on work with the blind of the American Library
Association met in conference in Richmond, on May 5, and under
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the chairmanship of :Ml's. l\Iartha }\:. Stark, of the St. LOllis Publie
Library, ways and means ,vere suggested on the handl iug of talking
book records. Uniformity in reporting the number of talking-book
records circulated, charging systems, and the feasibility of supplying
with each box of records a sufficient number of needles, i. e., aIle
steel neeelle for ea.ch side of every record, were the subjects discussed.
The service for the blind contributed photographs for the pub
licity exhibit on work with the blind at the 1\.. L. A. Conference.
PUBLICATIONS

The "Union Catalog of Hand-Copied Books, 1934:", was issued in
l\Iay this year, and is available for distribution in letterpress copy
or for loan in the Braille edition. Preliminary preparation of a
new edition of our "Catalog of Publications in Braille Grade I 1h"
has been made and we anticipate having copy ready for the printer
within a few months.
The statistical tables follow:
St"ti.'ltieaD 1'C])Ort for yea?" e1Hlil/{l JUlie 30" J9.~{j
COLLECTION

Hooks:
American ·UraiIle___________________
Braille Grade 11,6-----------------------------------Standard English Braille_________________________________
Braille Grade 2 (English Braille)
l!"rench Braillc___________________________________________
German Bmillc___________________________________________
IbDianBraille____________________________________________
Norwegian Braille________________________________________
Spanish Braillc___________________________________________
SwediSh Braille_____________________
__
_
Miscellaneous foreign types._________
_
lioon type
Kew York PoinL_________________________________________
~

YolltlllCS

400
18,548
3,726
4,264
526

15

6
11
34
17
18
2,910
1,750

- - - - 32,:!2;:J
Talltin~books-------------------------------------------____________

Periodicals (subscriptions):
Braille Gradc 1%---------------------------------------Standard English Braille__________________________________
Braille Grade 2 (English Braille)
Foreign Braille (French 1, Spanish 2)
~IOOll type-_______________________________________________
New York PoinL_________________________________________
Inkprint_________________________________________________
Music scores and musical instruction:
Braille
--_________________________________________
~ew York Point__________________________________________
Inkprint_________________________________________________

451

3
28
17
3

4
4

9

68
775
135
2

912
Total cOllection

.

I-..

,

-

33.656
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'I'll

SB

n

I

E

1\T

I

X

FOJ{

Total

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - , - - , - - - - ---
General works
-------10 ------Periodicals
------172
478
415
Philosophy_________________________________
4
4
313
Il
ReligioD____________________________________
4
221
Bible_______________________________________
47
1
95
7
Biography
105
Iii 1,281
9
History_____________________________________
132
246 1,554
28
Geography and traveL_____________________
22
280
2
Sports and games___________________________
15
21
1
Social science
--_____
73
408
Political science_____________________________
Law
Education
-______
lIvlusic
--_____
Fine arts___________________________________
Readers____________________________________
English language___________________________

15
21
Il
18
13
28
6

8

2:

-------

1

-______

5
18
71
27
42
13

7

3
6

14

--______
12 -______

91
17 __-~__~~_~__~~ -~_~_-_-_~~__~I_--_-_-__-3_-_- _~_~-_-_~~_~_~_
32
128
------- --_____
75
2
---_____
397
11
27
10
1
219 --_____
4
16

Foreign langua~es-------------------------- ------- ------166
4 -_-_-_-_-_-_-_
Literature_____________ __
19
135
2
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BIUILLE TRANSCRIBIN G SECTION

(From the report of the director of Braille transcription, Miss

Aor~LIA

M. HOYT)

The object of this report on Braille transcribing in its entirety
is threefold. It is an account of the year's work rendered by the
director of Braille to its sponsors, the American Red Cross and
the Library of Congress, showing how policies have been carried out,
funds conserved and expended, and certain results obtained. As the
workers who render such an outstanding volunteer service are widely
scattered and unable to know what others are doing, the report is
to them informative and inspirational. As a means of publicity,
it serves to acquaint friends of the blind everywhere with what the
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departmcnt has been doing, and throllghollt the following- yenr it
ans,,-ers mnny questiolls from interpstpd persons who arc who11y
unacquninted with the work.
PROGRESS

Braille transcribing ns now cOlH111cted has many branches. It
trains sighter1 yoluntpers to write accurate Braille, and blind persons
to become compctent proofreaders. It shellacs thousands of pages
of Braille manuscript, a work whose importance is sometimes over
looked. Recently a book was found which had passed through the
Pennsylnlnia flood of early spring~ anel while the cover was entirely
gone, some of the stitching loosened, and the pages badly wrinkled,
the dots were unharmed, the shellac IUlving kept the water from
injuring them. Transcribers who have finished their training and
are working in their homes copy thousands of pages of books and
other material. Other groups make plates from which duplicate
copies are printeel, and still others bind both single copy and dupli
cate volumes. In all these various branches there has been the usual
activity with gratifying results.
Hand-copied books have continued to flow into library collections,
being so selected and directed as not to conflict with the ontput of
other printing houses, but rather to fill the gaps left by them. Calls
from students and individuals continue to increase as the knowledge
of the service becomes known. To many transcribers the meeting of
these special needs is the most satisfying service rendered. For
contributions to libraries and aid to students and individuals, see the
statistical report.
Great activity has been shown in the printing and binding depart
ments. This was owing in part to a large order received fl'Olll the
Project, Books for the Blind. The plates for many of these books
had been made in previous years, but it took the workers in the
printing department most of the year to fill this ancI other orders,
hence fewer new titles were announced. Since most of the books
ordered called for permanent binding the bookbinding units were
equally busy. Other Red Cross chapters inaugurated bookbinding
and in addition to the printed volumes bound, hundreds of single
copy books w€re put in durable and attractive covers, which in each
case added greatly to the value of the transcribed material. For the
number of books printed and volumes bound, see the statistical report.
Probably the greatest single achievement of this or any other year
was the transcribing on metal plates, interpointed Braille, of the
'~Union Catalog of Hand-Copied Books", and the printing and bind
ing of 150 copies of 4 volumes each. The delivery of this work on
schedule time speaks well for volunteer service.
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Braille transcribing has many ramifications and byproducts which
never show in a report but which are rich in human interest and help
fulness. It extends over the entire United States and into some of
our insular possessions. It is often colored and sometimes circum
scribed by local needs and conditions, hence the necessity of somewhat
flexible rules and regulations. Nevertheless, there exists among this
far-flung army of workers a remarkable spirit of loyalty to the na
tional organization and a desire to cooperate at all times. There is
also among the workers an unbounded enthusiasm, devotion to, and
enjoyment in, the work itself.
BRAILLE

"Six magic dots"-tlll1S aptly has been described the group of six
dots out of which for more than a century have been formed the
various types which have both blessed and troubled the world of
the blind. They have blessed in that they have provided a means of
reading and writing; they have troubled in that they have produced
endless controversy. Next to religion and politics probably no sub
ject has engendered so much strong feeling and heated arguments
as the type question in its somewhat limited field. For many years
two dot systems, American Braille and New York Point, were used
in this country, the proponents of each having about an equal num
ber of followers. Each system had its good points and its ardent
supporters.
In 1917, after years of study and investigation, an authorized com
mittee recommended a return to the original Braille alphabet as de
vised by Louis Braille, a Frenchman. A simplified form of English
Braille based on this alphabet and known as Grade Ph was prepared
and adopted by the national organizations. Its general acceptance,
however, was not immediate nor universal. It was years before some
of the schools for the blind began to teach the new system, and mucll
longer before readers generally took kindly to it. The ~1:atilcla
Ziegler nmgazine, the most popular embossed periodical in this coun
try, still issues 2,000 copies per month in New York Point. Braille
transcribing more than any other one factor did much to popularize
Grade l;~, offering many new and attractive titles in it. Tran
scribers being widely scattered in many communities coming in con
tact with many local blind persons, it was easy for them to persuade
these readers to learn the new type.
Now another system Braille, Grade 2, has come among us and has
been more or less officially adopted. As in previous instances, it will
require years for it to become the universal type. Grade Ilh made it
possible to reproduce ink-print more exactly than any other dot sys
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tem, and it therefore had a great educational vHlue. Grade 2 is more
highly contracted. It saves space, reduces the bulk of Braille books,
facilitates reading and writing. It is, therefol'l~, most desirable, but
it will take years for all readers to become familiar with it. The fact
t hat so many excellent books are being printed in Grade 2 by the
Federal appropriation will do much to hasten its general adoption.
The .American Hed Cross is preparing a manual for the instruction
of its transcribers who wish to learn Grade 2. For those who do not
wish to undertake this more difficult system, there will still remain
need for their transcriptions in Grade 172.
PERSONNEL

Each year the work in the Braille Transcribing Section at the
Library of Congress becomes more highly technical and more f<\1'
reaching in its contacts, yet neither the force nor the budget has been
increased. During the past yea.r, tho director of Braille has been
assisted by a regular staff of seven workers, three sighted and foul'
blind-all but one were provided by the American Red Cross. It
has been necessary to have one temporary sighted worker nearly the
entire year.
Near the close of the year, five workers were assigned by the
'V. P. A. to the Braille Transcribing Section. Two sighted women
were set to work shellacking Braille manuscript in Room F on the
top floor of the Library. It was understood that this work would not
continue beyond the autumn when the Junior League and other volun
teers returned to take up their service along this line. Two blind
proofreaders were also allotted to the section-one working at home
and the other in the office. A sighted typist, with little experience,
has been of some help in copying form letters and lists, addressing
envelopes, etc. It is the effort of the director of Braille to give these
workers an opportunity to improve themselves, and to gain the
necessary training which will enable them to secure better positions
when this project is closed.
.
PUBLICATIONS

'Vhile the work of preparing the "Union Catalog of Hand-Copied
Books" was done during the previous year, the proofreading of the
Braille and ink-print editions was a task for the Braille Transcribing
Section during the current year. As soon as this catalog was dis
tributed, letters began to come expressing appreciation. We quote
from two of these:
From an executive of the American Foundation for the Blind, New
York City:
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Upon my return to the o/lice I found that man'elous "Union Catalo,~ of Hand
Copied Books." This is a monumental undertaking', just what was needed
to make the hand-tran~cribed books m01)t useful to the people who need thC'm.

From the librarian at the Pcrkins Inst:tution for the Blind. 'Vater
'
lown, ~lass.:
For the last hour or so I have been having sudl a nice time with the lIew
"Union Catalog of Hand-Copied B()ok~", which has just come. It is ver~- tine
:md how glad we are to have it, and how much it will be used here. We bave.
and have had, so many taking courses, or going to college, that we are COn
stantly being asked about the hand-copied books. The work is splendidly done.

In January 193'6 the ~fanual on Braille Transcribing was revised
and reprinted. It is always necessary to make a few changes to in
corporate good suggestions, ur tu clarify points ,,-hich expcrience
has shown are not as clear fiS they should be.
SELECTION OF BOOKS

The selection of books for transcribing is becoming more difficult
each year. They are still needed, but great care must be exercised
not to overlap the work of other agencies. There are thousands of
good books which the Braille readers are eagerly awaiting, but they
may not all be standard works nor popular best sellers. The lntter
are likely to be press-brailled. To transcribe a book which has come
out in talking-book records is not a serious duplication, since there
are still many readers who do not have reproducing machines~ and
others who prefer the Braille copy. The printing of a book, 01'
the making of a record, frequently brings an avalanche of calls for
other books by the same author, or all the same subject.
In approving material for transcribing, the director of Braille is
assisted by a competent and versatile book committee, who give much
of their valuable time to this work. The titles which they consider
are requests from readers, librarians, and suggestions from tran
scribers. The Braille Transcribing Section has a complete card file
of all embossed books, and in making up a list of books for the book
committee, the titles suggested are carefully checked with this file.
In considering such lists many things must be borne in mind: Is
the book likely to be press-brailled in the near future ~ Is it too long
in comparison with its general appeaH Is it good, clean literature ~
Has it illustrations without which the text loses its value? Is it for
nny reason difficult to Braille ~ It frequently happens that some quite
old books may appear on the approved list and some even out of
print. However, these may be in the possession of transcribers and
more desirable to readers than some of the newer publications. All
such transcriptions help to balance a library collection, and to meet
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the needs of an ever-growing class of readers whose literary tastes
and desires parallel those of sighted readers.
APPRECIATION

From thl' lllany letters of appreciation received by this department,
we quote the following as typical of those who do transcribing and
those who have profited thereby:
From two transcribers:
The work is not only fascinating but I feel that an h0111· ~pent in Braille is
worth while. I have given up bridge altogether and am duing Braille instead.
I received Ill;V first lesson in Braille just 2 months ago todny, and am truly
grnteful to the Red Cross for opening this door of service for me.

From a librarian of a specialized library:
As the fiscal year closes, I wish to try to express in some measure what the'
splendid service of the Red Cross has meant to our organization. Before it
came to our rescue, we could not see any. way whereb;y we might give our
readers a great variety of books, as the cost of embossing was so great. But
since the transcribers have been worldng so faithfUlly for us, the problem hns
been almost solved. Some of our most valuable books arc those which have
been transcribed by hand, and have proven an unspeakable blessing to the
readers who hnve had advantage of them.

From a reader:
To my mind, nothing is finer or more unselfish than giving light to those
in darkness, and that is what Braille transcribing does. The supply of a \":lil
able books in Braille will always be necessarily limited, and the fine work of
Braille transcribing will find an ever-increasing place as the intellectual hori
zon of the blind is enlarged and their education is improved.

The following extract is taken from a letter received from the
office and library of the Aberdeen Town and County Association for
Teaching the Blind at Their Homes, Aberdeen, Scotland:
It mny interest our friends in America to know that Mrs. - - - who re
ceived instruction in Braille copying from the American Red Cross, is one of
our most valunble writers of Braille transcription. So high is her standard
of work that we employ her for very special transcribing. All who have thus
henefited from her copying, appreciate her efforts most thoroughly, and they
find great pleasure in reading Braille so clearly written. Our thanks arc due
to the American Red Cross for initinting Mrs. - - - in this good work, and
for the interest taken in helping the blind.
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STATISTICAL REPORT

lIand-copied pages llroduced
:36O,18S
fland-copied pages proofread
329,7G4
Hand-copied pages produced for students and individuals (included
in above total production)l
79,G76
"Single-copy" books completed: 2
_
938
Volunles
--_________
~itles

~,U44

Pag~~

"Duplicated books" completed:
New titles announced
Books printed from new titles and others previously announced
Volunles
Pages
Pamphlets
Leutlets

28~,87~

_
12
_
770
_ 3,073
_
323,856
_
867
_
197

Junior Red Cross project:
Stories printed_____________________________________________ 7,360
29G,710
Pages printerl
Total pages duplicated
619,566
687
1\unlber of books ordered___________________________________________
~ulllber of panlphlets ordered______________________________________
258
1\umber of leaflets ordered__________________________________________
17G
YOlUlllCS "permaIH'ntly" bound by volunteel's_________________________ :~, 18:~
1 This service was rendered to approximately 150 students in 58 high schools and col
leges, located in 3G cities, 17 States, District of Columbia, Hawaii, Philippine Islands, and
India. Over 100 other individuals benefited by this service.
~ 1.'l1ese books were presented to 84 libraries, homes, institutions, individuals, etc.

BOOKS FOR THE ADULT BLIND
(From the report of the Director, Mr. MAnTI:" A. Hom:ltTS)
THE UETIRE~lEN'r OF DR. l\lE1.""EU

On October 31, 1935, Dr. Herman H. B. ~1eyer retired from the
service of the Library, relinquishing among his other duties the
execution of the Project, Books for the Blind. He was its first
administrator; under the direction of the Librarian, he organized
and guided the Project from its inception in 1931, giving to it
through a quadrenniulll the benefits of an experience in the Library
refiching to more than 30 years at the time of his retirement.
THE TALKING.BooK

On the 24th of December 1877 Thomas Alva Edison applied for a
patent on the "phonograph or speaking-nlachine" which he had just
invented. 'The patent was issued February 19, 1878. 'The news of
the invention seized upon the imagination of the public. Newspaper
accounts, magazine articles, and brochures throughout the world dis
cussed it. Mr. Edison immediately perceived the extensive implica
tions of his invention, and to the :May-Julle 1878 issue of the North
American Review (58 years ago) he contributed a prophetic dis
eussion of "'The Phonograph and its Future." In discussing its
potentialities he pointed out:
Books lllay be reall by the charitably illdilled professional reader, or by such
readers especially cmployed for that purpose, and thc record of such bool\: used
in the asylums of the blind. . . .

Here the talking-book was clearly envisaged. But despite the
fact that the idea is as old as the phonograph itself, its actual manu
facture for the use of the blind is a comparatively recent development.
The American Foundation for the Blind, of New York City, aided
by the Carnegie Corporation, Mrs. William H. ~Ioore, and others,
eventually developed two types of inexpensive talking-book ma
chines-one, a spring-driven type and the other a combination radio
and electric phonograph. Furthermore, a durable record was also
perfected which was so grooved (ca. 150 grooves to an inch) that a
book of 60,000 words could be recorded on 8 or 9 twelve-inch double
faced records. Here, then, was provided a workable talking-book
similar to a phonograph, with a turntable speeded down to 33 revo
lutions per minute to permit the reading to be recorded in a natural
lUanneI'. On the 9th of May, 1934, President Roosevelt approved an
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act extending the free use of the mails to sound-reproduction records
for the use of the blind.
In 1934 our Project inaugurated, on a small scale, the purchases of
talking-book records; in 1935 these purchases were somewhat in
creased; but an act of Congress, approved June 14, 1935, authorized
the allnual appropriation _9J $75,000 to the Library of Congress to
provide records for use in -1he talking-book machines already in
operation (ca. 2,200). The Library has since been distributing these
records free of any charge through its 28 distributing libraries al
ready established to circulate the embossed books.
Up to this time, talking-book machines were obtainable by blind
readers through direct purchase or were presented to them by char
itable persons or organizations. By 1935, 2~200 were in use. The
need, however, of the many adult blind persons who could not afford
to purchase machines, especially cluring the depression, and who
could never hope to acquire proficiency in reading Braille, had a
strong appeal to those with the interests of the blind at heart.
It was to meet this very serious need, and at the same time provide
relief labor to many in need of employment, that President Roose
velt, u~lc1er date of September 19, 1935, addressed the following
letter to the Secretary of the Treasury:
TUE

'VHITE

HOUSE

Wushillf/fo"1J., September 19, 1935

:\lY DEAH :\f1t.
EIlII~rg"{,lll~.r

SE(1t~:TAnY:

By yirtne IIf the :m!hority Y<,sted in me under tIll:

aPI)l'on~tl AIH'il S, lOB5, it is
requested that the following funds be transferred from the appropriation madf~
in said Act to the Legislative Establishment, Library of Congress, for tile
purposes indicated below:
Amount: $211,5UO.
PUl'l)Ose: For the construction of talking book maehines, in aceorll:lllce with
the n ttached schedule. Subject to the applica tinn pf Title III of the Treasury
and Post Office Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1034, to the acquisition of anicles,
materials and supplies for use in carrying out such projects. (0. P. No. 8-1)
Sincerel~y :yours,
(Si~ed)
FUA:"KLI:" D HOO:-;EvEI;r
1'he Honorable, the SECI~ETARY OF THE TnEASURY

Helier .\ ppropriation "\d of ] !)35,

LEGISLATIVE

ESTABLISH:\IENT--LmRAI~Y

m' em.GRESS

'1'0 TInunce the construction by relief labor or [of] 5,000 talking book machines
to be loaned by the Librarian of Congress to such libraries as he may judge
appropriate to serve as local or regional centers for the use of such talking book
machines ulHler such conditions and regUlations as he may prescribe, for the
purpose of enabling the blind to use the books for the blind now pro.ided by
The Library of Congress under the Act entitled "An Act to Provide Books for the
Adult Blind", approved March 3, 1931 (D. S. C., Supp. VI, Title 2, See. 135a)
Relief Labor
$76,290
Other Expenses
.
135,210

$211,500
O. P. No. 8-1.
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The President has since made two additional allocations of funds for
this purpose: $40,000 on April 25, 1U36, and $171,500 on June 27, 1D36.
Through this total of $423,000 it is confidently expected that about
11,000 talking-book machines will eventually be provided (10,000
electrically driven, and also 1,000 spring-driven, especially for use
in districts removed from a supply of electricity) for loan to the
needy adult blind of the United States and its outlying possessions.
This action of President Rooseyelt has made this year a memorable
one for the blind.
These machines are being constructed as a New York Relief Project
by the American Foundation for the Blind, 15 'V l'st Sixtecnth Strcet,
New York City, ~Ir. Robert B. Irwin, executive director, the Library
of Congress acting as sponsor. They are the property of the Li
brary of Congress and are being lent by the Librarian to such
libraries as he may judge appropriate to serve as local or regional
centers of distribution. They are lent by such agencies primarily to
adult blind persons who cannot afforCl to purchase them. To date
this 'V. P. A. project has been cmploying an average of 204 persons
in their manufacture.
By June 30, 1D36, the first 5,000 talking-book machines had been
manufactured and distributed on the basis of 1 to cach 25,000 of popu
lation. The State commissions for the blind, or similar agencies,
cooperating with our 28 distributing libraries of the respective geo
graphical areas, have acted under the direction of the Librarian in
making the necessary surveys and the loan of the machines.
The various State commissions are cooperating most effectively
and have in each instance met the transportation charges from New
York City to the States concerned. This has meant a saving to the
fund of about $10,000-a sum which has providcd 200 blind persons
with machines who would not otherwise have been cared for.
As a condition precedent to the loan of a machine a blind reader
is required to agree to certain regulations which may be summarized
as follows:
(1) To exercise reasonable care in use of the machine.
(2) To make no repairs exce])t with consent of the commission.
(3) To surrender the machine if recalled b~r the commission or by the

Library of Congress.
(4) To report the name of the Library fronl which reconls are borrowed
during the 6 months next preceding date of request of report.
(5) To make regular and proper use of the machine.
(6) To report promptly any change of address.

The 1011n of the machine is made to an individual blind person in
preference to a group, since a better administrative control can be
maintained, especially in relation to any possible infringement of the
copyright law. Whenever loans are made to groups, the auditions
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are apt to include sighted persons, contrary to our agreement with the
owners of the copyright that the use of the rl'{'ords shall be restricted
solely to the blind.
Adult blind persons eligible to borrow tnlking-book machines must
be:
(1) In an economic situation which makes them unable, without undue sacri
fice. to buy II talking-book machine.
(2) Suffering from a defect of vision which makes it impossilJll' or unsafe to
read ordinary printed bool\:s.
(3) Possessed of sufikient intelligence to enjoJ' renlling.
(4) Likely to giYe both the machine and the records proper care.

The State commissions, or similar agencies, cooperating with our
28 distributing libraries, arc attending to the repairs of the machines
and have immediate snpervision o\'er their care in general.
Each of onr 28 distributing libraries has a definite geographical
aren assigned to it. A blind reader in any such area need only apply
to his appropriate distributing library (the commission lending the
machine will supply this illformation) tu borrow any of our records
without charge.
These machines are bringing enjoyment, not only to those who are
blind, merely, but to those too who have been blinded by, and who
are still suffering from the dread plague of leprosy. In the far-off
leper colony on the Island of ~Iolokai, llawaii, ~lnd in the National
Leper llome of the United States Public Health Service at Carville,
La., there are many who are blind; they have been remembered, and
the necessary number of machines with sets of records have been
provided to them as a permanent loan.
TALKING-llOOKS IN

G1~EAT

BlUT,\IX-I~TEHCJL\"'{;K\BlI.lTY OF

HECORllS

Simultaneously with the research carried on by the American
Foundation for the Blind, experiments were undertaken in England.
In this enterprise, the National Institute for the Blind was joined by
St. Dunstan's, an institution for blind soldiers, sailors, and airmen
of which Capt. Sir Ian Fraser, ~L P., is chairman. A special sound
recording committee, appointed under the chairmanship of Sir Ian,
was by August 1935 able to announce the development of two types
of talking-Look machines-one electrically driven and the other
spring-driven. The grooves in the English records are about 200 to
an inch while our recol'(1s have about 150. Because of this, more
reading matter can be put on the records, the records read for a
longer period, and the recording of a book requires a smaller number.
Fortunately, with the exception of a small percentage of. our machines
manufactured early in their development, the English and American
records are interchangeable with very satisfactory results.

•
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The Society of Authors and the Council of the Publishers' Associa
tion were prompt in giving their cooperation to the British talking
book enterprise, and recommended to their membership that they
permit the National Institute to make without charge records from
their writings: or publ ications; subject, of course, to the taking of
proper precautions to prevent the distribution of such records to
the general public.
A further step in behalf of the blind was the exemption which
became effective .Tanuary 1: 1930, permitting- gramophone records
for the reproduet.ion of speech, specially adapted for the use of the
Id:ntl: to he imported into Great Britain free of duty.
CO"'FEnE~CE

The general desire on bot-h sides of the Atlantic for a greater
measure of cooperation in all activities pertaining to the blind was
emphasized by the visit to thi:; country last spring by the persons
representing respectively the produ~tion of embossed and phono
graphic books in England. Last ~'1ay Sir Ian Fraser and Dr. Ernest
'Vhitficl(1, honorary treasurer of the National Institute for the Blin(1,
\"i:;ited the Library primarily to confer with the Librarian. They
were accompanied by Lady Fraser and :l\Irs. 'Vhitfield, by ~Ir. M. C.
~1igel, president, and ~:rr. Robert B. Irwin, executive director, of the
American Foundation for the Blind, and nIl'S. Irwin. The purpose
of their visit was clearly set forth by Sir Ian Fraser for the talking
book activity and by Dr. 'Vhitfield for the Braille. Their object was
to secure, if possible:
(a) Illtercilallge betweclI ElIglaIlll :tlHl America of literature for the blind.
including the purchase of eaeh other's talking-book records and also book~
embossed in Braille together with the exchange of plates anu sheets; thus
avoiding duplication.
(b) Cooperative issuance of large editions of a pa:·ticular title, with the
consequent economies and diversification of titles.
(c) Agreement in construing the rules for embossing in Standard Eng-lish
Braille, Grade 2, revised and edited at the London cOllference of 1D32.

The exchange of "iews, made possible by this conference, proved
mutually beneficial, and arrangements haye since been made which
will contribute toward making these proposals effective. This should
prove beneficial to the blind of both countries.
1VhiJe at the Library Sir Ian and Dr. 1Vhitfield were afforded an
opportunity of meeting representatives of practically all of the va
rious Braille presses of the country. This conference was arranged
by the American Foundation for the Blind, nIl'. Robert B. Irwin, its
executive director, presiding. Problems of mutual interest to the
blind were carefully surveyed, including particularly those relating
to the differences in construing the rules of Standard EJ1glish Braille,
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Grade 2, which have arisen since their revision at the London con·
ference of 1932. The discussions were stimulating and mutually
helpful. The following were at the conference: Sir Ian Fraser; Dr.
"Thitfield; Mr. Irwin; Mr. L. L. 'Yatts, president, American Asso
ciation of Workers for the Blind, Richmond, Va.; Mr. Franklin
Dean, manager, American Brotherhood for the Blind, Chicago, Ill.;
:NIl'. I-Iarry I. I-Iunt, agent, Christian Science Publishing Society,
Boston, ~iass.; ~iisses Georgia and Florence Trader, trustees, Clover
nook Printing House for the Blind, Mount Healthy, Ohio; Mr. Frank
C. Bryan, manager,Howe :M:emorial Press, Boston, ~iass.; ~ir. Louis
Rodenberg, manager, Illinois School for the Blind, printing depart
ment; ~ir. 'Yalter G. Holmes, editor, ":M:atilda Ziegler ~ragazine'\
~lol1sey, N. Y.; ~1iss Alice Smith, Braille expert, American Founda
tion for the Blind; ~liss Ruth Wilcox, secretary. American Foul1fla
tion for the Blind.
TALKING-BOOKS AND COl'YIUGHT

In the early days of record.ing talking-books little difficulty was
experienced in securing the permission of the proprietors to repro
duce their literary properties phonographically for the use of the
blind. It was recognized, of course, that reproducing of books on
records possibly involved questions of copyright. Every record re
producing copyrighted material plainly bears notice to that effect.
Our Project, however, in order to prevent, so far as it is within its
province, any possibility of infringement, has included in its "In
structions to Talking-Book Readers" a paragraph headed "Impor
tant" in which attention is called to the fact that:
In order to record any copyrighted material, permission must first be securetl
froUl tIIe publisIIer of tIIe ink-type edition. WIIen tIIis permission is gi\-en, it
is . . . upon condition that the records shall be strictly confined to the use
of the blind; tIIat no public performance of them shall be giyen; and that the
records shall not be used over the radio. These regulations must be strictly
ndhered to, since failure to do so may result in serious embarrassment to the
Talking-Book Project. . .. Copyrighted books ma:y be identified by the notice
on the ink-print label giving the date of copyright.

No infraction of these regulations has ever been reported to this
Project; but it must be clearly understood that in providing talking
books for the adult blind this project merely selects the works which
are to be phonographically reproduced, while responsibility for secur
ing permission to record rests entirely with the manufacturers.
For some months past the American Foundation for the Blind~
which up to the present time has been our only source of talking-
book records, has been reporting an increasing reluctance on the
pa.rt of the publishers to grant permission to record free of charge
practically any of the books for which they own the copyright. Our
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selection IS 1l0W~ therefore. limited practically to those books pub
lished prior t.o .1 uly L 1880. The significance of this position is
easily recognized, for while great treasure houses of literature are
open to us and many standard books in the fields of history,
biography, poetry, drama, et~., afford abundant resources, the litera
ture of our own day and the ever-unfolding wealth of modern
science are not available for recording.
A somewhat similar situation exists abroad. .At the International
Congress of Publishers~ held in London, June 6-13, 1936, the subject
of broadcasting and the talking-book machine in their relation to
the sale of books came up for discussion, especially from its commer
cial side. Hesolutions were passed statingthat the publishers should, in principle, have the right to exercise control.
jointly with the author, over the use of material from books Dublished u,Y
them for the purpose of broadcasting and mechanical reprot1uction, and a right
nlso to an adequate share in the finanei:ll receil1ts therefrom; that in view of
the possihility that the h1'oal1east and t~e talking-hook will eventually be
come serious competitors of the printed book, it is of great importance that
this principle shOUld be firmly established and incorporated in all publishers'
contracts . . .

The apprehcnsions of the publishers are, howcver, chiefly arouse<.l
by the hazards inherent in thc commercial production of talking
books, and are not the rcsult of possible encroachments upon the ink
print sale of those books which they have permitted manufacturers
to record phonographically for thc use of the blind. 'Vhen it is kept
in mind that the talking-book edition is generally limited to 125
copies, that thc copies arc not 1'01' sale, that thc copies are for the
United States Government in its servicc exclusively for the blind
(the blind are not potential purchasers of the trade edition), it may
be seen how negligible nre the possibilities of compet"ition.
'Ve continue to hope, therefore, that the existing restrictions OIl the
use of copyrighted material lor the talking-book records will soon
be relaxed, or that some arrangement can be effected whcreby we
shall again be enabled to include in our selection of titles for thc
talking book library repl'esentatiyc examples 01 modern literature,
including books dealing with science, for the use of those so sorely
handicapped. Our hope is strengthened by our experience 01 the
magnanimity of the American publishers, who, in the past, have
displayed such extraordinary qualities of cooperation, and to whose
sympathetic helpfulness a large measure of the success of this Project
has been duc.
IMPORTA'ITON OF RECORDS

It is very desirable to have close cooperation between the organiza
tions of this country and those abroad concerned with the recording
and manufacture of records if we are to avoid the considerable wast~
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jncid€nt to duplication, and if we are to benefit mutually from the
economies possible through the issue of large editions. An exchange
(If literature through the purchase of each other's records or the ex
change of plates or sheets is therefore essential. And it is also
essential that there be a free exchange of ideas and results of experi
mentation and research as they concern the technique of manufacture
of thE records.
In purchasing records from abroad of books published and copy
righted in the United States, the relation of the act of importation
to the existing copyright law presents itself. The question naturally
arIses:
.(1) WllCther or not a talking--book woull! infringc the rights of the propl'ictor
of thc copyright in the book; and
(2) "'hcthcl' 01' not these talking-hooks may be imllOrted, and would come
ullder Scction 31 of the Copyright A'.~t of H109, which prohibits the importation
of copies of books except (Subsec. f1 :-:ccond) "when iml)Orted by the authority
or for the use of the United States."

'\Ve quote as follows from the ch'cision of the lIon..J. fl.
United States COInmi~sioner of Customs:

~foyle,

After careful consideration of the matter the Bureau is of the oI)inion that
such record is not n "cory" 118 contcmplated by the provisions of sections 30
or 31 of the copyright law of March 4, 1D09, and accor<lingly, the importation
of such record would not be prohibit cd.

Such records as may be imported would be fm' the sole lise of ihe
blind and would not be for sale.
TALKlj\;G-BOOK I:ECORDS-SOUHCE OF SUPPLY

During the year two additional sources of supply of talking-book
records have been developed-the American Printing I-louse for the
Blind, Louisville, I{y., }lr. A. C. Ellis, superintendent, and the Na
tional Institute for the Blind through Capt. Sir Ian Fraser, chairman
of St. Dunstan's, of London, England.
Prl?viously, the American Foundation for the Blind, New York
City, Mr. Robert B. Irwin, director, the pioneer in this important aid
to the blind, made all of our records. With the present addition of
nearly 11,000 machines provided under the Emergency Relief Appro
priation Acts added to the 2,200 which had previously bee!l in use
through purchase and gift, it will be necessary to provide records for
about 13,200 machines. It is, therefore, peculiarly fortunate that
these three sources are available.
The American Printing flouse for the Blind is at present installing
the necessary technical apparatus and organizing its studio. They
plan eventually to do their own pressing of records. In this their
unit will be complete in every detail and not dependent upon any
outside organization.
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The third source of supply of records is that of the National Insti
tute for the Blind through Capt. Sir Ian Fraser, chairman, St. Dun
stan's, of London. V,Thile their records are of slightly different com
position (shelb.c basis), revolve 24 revolutions per minute compared
with our 33 revolutions per minute, and have 200 grooves to an inch
as compared with our 150 grooves, yet they are interchangeable with
our records except as to a very small percentage of our early machines.
TALKING-nOOK

Rl'~COUDS-INCHE:\SINGDEMAND

'Vith the distribution of the seconc110t of machines (about 6,000,
including 1,000 operated by a spring where electricity is not avail
able), there will soon be in use by the blind located throughout the
United St-ates and its outlying possessions upwards of 13,200 ma
chines. The considerable expense involved in recording a book of
ordinary size and providing the usual 125 copies of each title for
distribution among our 28 distributi-g.g libraries does not permit 1I~
to provide many titles within the present appropriation of $75,000.
In fact, this amount has proved inadequate to provide a sufficient
lJUmber and variety of titles for the 2,200 machines which were in
use before the construction of the 11,000 machines was undertaken
with funds provided by President ~oosevelt through the Emergency
Relief Appropriation Acts.
The loan of the first lot of 5,000 brought an immediate increase ill
demand for records from all parts of the United States. 'Ve hav('
('ncleavorecl to meet the situation, in part at least, hy reprinting' a
number of titles already recorded, but this supply will hardly meet
the 8i tun tion.
The loan of the second lot of machines (6~OOO) soon to be dis
tributed will still further increase the demand for additional records.
TALKI!\'G-BOOK

UECORDS AND EMnOSSED BOOKS-SELEC'fION

OF TITLES

The question is often asked, "'Vho selects the titles for embossing
jn Braille and for recording in the talking-book, and what is the real
basis of choice~" It may be appropriate, therefore, to set forth
briefly our policy of selection.
Suggestions· of titles are constantly being received from various
sources-both those given voluntarily and those definitely invited.
Certain of the sources from which suggestions come are (a) the
blind readers themselves; (b) the Committee of the American Li
brary Association on Work with the Blind, Mrs. Martha Ie Stark,
chairman; the Book-of-the-l\1inute Committee, 1\11ss Mary Eastwood,
chairman; (c) sighted persons having a particular interest in the
welfare of the blind; (d) members of the Library of Congress staff~
including the staff of consultants in the various fields of learning.
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Til t.he ~pl()r.tioll of the books (whether to be embussed in Braille
or rc(,ol'llecl fol' the talking-book) COllsiderable care is exercised to
maintain a fair proportion betweell those works which are of estab
lislwd worth and informative ami the books whose primary purpose
is to provide recreation.
Kpcping in mind that these titles arc provided through the ex
pellditllre of GOy(\l'nl1lpnt appropriations, it seems very necessary
thnt Wf' limit our selectioIl of titles to those of establishe(l \yorth or
th(l~e having that promise. New books are read by members of the
:-:t a 11' and their recommendation, together with the revie\ys appeal'
ing in the various weekly reviews in this country and abroad, are
(oa rf'tlllly eonsiderell.
No book is recommended for ~ell'etion unlf's~
it. has !Jppn read with the yiew of test.ing its appropriateness for
reading" by t he blind. Although the advice of the consultants on the
~ta 11' of the Library in the varions fipJds of learning, and the ad vicC'
of otlH'l' sl)('('ialists on the staff prove helpful in arriving at a selce
t ion, it is at all times the hlil1l11'l\ndl'1' who is kept in mind, amI it i~
(III'· eonscious enc1eayor to create for )1is usc out of the Government
fllllfls now available (but not necessarily of indefinite continuance)
a I ihrary of reading whose valllc shall not diminish in the yeal's to
('Oll1e, but which shall prove to be of enduring worth both for his
instrnction llJ1cl his recreation, and which shall to t1w greatest extent
possible throw in light on the darkness of his existelH'(,.
The list of titles which seem appropriate for embossing in Braille
Ill' for recording for the talking-book having been completed, it is
~lIbmitted to the Librariall with the necessary snpporting data and
recommendations. From this list the finnl selection is then llllHle.
'lTl'LES SliW;F,STED BY THE mXXD

HecentIy, in order that the literary needs and reading tastes () f
t lin blind in all parts of the country should be known for the aid
~llch information may give in making the final splpction of books. a
I('tter was sent to upward of 1,000 blind rPllClers lo('atell in practically
('ycry State of the United States inviting them to send to this project
slIggestions of specific titles or general expressions of literary pre£er
('IIC('S.
The response to these letters has been quite informative. The
snggestions with very few exceptions have so far been for works of a
~priolls character in the fields of the classics, philosophy, sociology,
economics, science, history, belles-leth·es, art, literary criticism, and
established works of fiction.
El\IBOSSED VERSUS

TALKING-BOOI~S

'Vord for word, the talking-book records cost abollt twice as much
jo Tllanllfndlll'e as tlH~ mllbosse<! hooks. "Tjjhollt goillg: illto the (plPS
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tion of their t:olllparati,"c length of life, it is at Ollt:t' apparcllt that
there is an immediately greater reading public, among sight]P~s per
sons, for the talking-book than for the embossell books, since only
about one-fourth of all blind persons learn to recuL Braille with sufli
cicnt proficiency to enjoy reatling, and even these, of COllrSl', will, to
some extent, become users of talking-books. For this l'l'a~()n it has
been the practice of the Project to print editions of the records twic(~
as large as the usual embossed edition. The result is that for a giveil
sum only about one-fourth as many titles of the ~ame length can he
pnt on records as can be embossed, although twice as many copies
of the former are secured. Even with this disparity in number of
copies, a feW' of the distributing libraries arc beginning to fin(l thai
the number of talking-books is too few alHl the number ·of elllbosseci
books relatively too many. A natural preference for Brai Ill' and
the greater usefulness of the embossed over the phonographie book
for purposes of study prevent to some extent a more comph·tc mani
festation of this tendency. But it is illl a measure the lilllite(lllllmher
of titles that have been record('cl, together with the relatively few
machines in use, which noW' pltcvents a more marked manifestation.
Already, however, we have received requests from some of the dis
trilmting libraries to reduce the burden of the bulky and shelf-filling
stock of embossed books, leaving in their place the more compact and
quickly moving recorcls. These intimations we have resisted as not
being sufficiently considered, but they indicate a distinct trend which
is not likely to change in the near future with a steadily increasing
number of available talking-book titles and ·with the free distribution
of 11,000 talking-book machines.
l'OSTAL CLASSIFICA'I'lOX

Through the cooperation of nIl'. NelsoH B. ,Ventzel, Chief, Divi
sion of Classification, United States Post Office Department who, in
his official capacity, has gained a thorough knowledge of the service
problems of the blind, we are now able, under a. new classification, to
dispatch books embossed in Braille and records for talking-books
direct from the presses to our 28 distributing libraries located in
various parts of the United States. This has been accomplished
through an arrangement by which official representatives of the
Library of Congress located in each of the cities in which the presses
are located act for us in this part of our activity. This provides a
much more efficient and extensive service for the blind than has here
tofore been possible.
The usual lists and tables of Braille and ~Ioon titles and talkingbook records follow:
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}\roox TYPE PURCIL\SED Fon TilE ADULT BLIND,
]!l3ii-3G
BRAILI.E

Heligion nIH] ethics:
The BillIe (Douay Version)-'l'he Four Gospels, 4 \',
11'0sdick, Harry Emerson-The Hope of the \Vorld, 2 y,
Gillw~', .Tames Gordon-You Can Master Life, 1 Y.
Hambillge, Goye-Time to Lh'e, 1 Y.
;r ones, Rufus l\L-Pathways to the Realit,\" of God, 2 \'.
Kagawa, 'l'oyohiko-l\leditations on the Cross, :! \".
Pascal, Blaise-Thonghts, :3 Y.
Perry, .Tames de Wolf (edHor)-Christ the King, 2 Y.
Hobertson, A. '1'.-A Harmon,\' of the Gospels, i) Y,
HO~'den, l\laude-Here-and Hpl'eaftcr, 2 Y.
l'IJilosophy amI pSydlOlog~':
Hoyce, .Josiah-The Philosophy of Loyalty, :! Y.
Description and trayel:
Andrews, Hoy Chapman-This Business of Exploring, 2 v.
Beals, Carleton-Fire on the Andes, 4 Y.
Brinley, Gordon-A way to the Gaspe, 1 Y.
Byrd, Hkhurd Ewlyn-Discovery, 6 Y.
1)unlnty, \\'Illter-I \\'rite as I PlellsP. :~ Y.
Franck, Harry A.-A Vagabond in Sovipth\lld, 2 \'.
Kinglake, A. W.-Eothen, 2 Y.
Lin, Yn-t'ang-l\Iy Conntry and :M,Y People, 4 v.
Lindbergh, Anne Morrow-North to the Orient, 2 \'.
:Mirsky, Jeannette-To the North!, 4 v.
Morton, H. V.-In the Steps of the Mastel', 4 v.
Oakley, Amy-The Heart of Provence, 3 Y.
Rothery, Agnes-Sweden, the I . and and tile People, 2 v.
Sheahan, Henry Heston-The Outermost House, 1 Y.
Biography:
Adams, Joseph Quincy-A Life of 'Villialll Shakpspearf>, 5 Y.
Benson, E. }1'.-Queen Yictorin, 4 Y.
Buck, Pearl S.-The ],Jxile, 2 v.
Capek, Kal'l~I-l'resident Masaryk Tells His Story.., \',
Chanlcr, Margarct-Homan Spring, 2 Y.
Cram, Ralph Adams-My Life in Archite<'ture, 2 \'.
Cushing, Harve.r-}1'rom a Surgeon's JOllrnal, G Y,
Deland, Margaret-If This Be I, 2 Y.
Dressler, :Marie-My Own Story, 2 Y.
Freeman, Donglas Southall-R. E. Lee, a Biography, Vol. T, 8 Y,
Freeman, Douglas Southall-I{, E. Lee, a Biography, Vol. II, !l Y.
Frost, Edwin Brant-An Astronomer's Life, 4 v.
Hnwkcs, Clnrencc-~'he Light that Did Not Fnil, 2 \',
Hendrick, Burton J.-The Lees of Virginia, 5 Y.
Kaus, Gina-Catherine; the Portrait of an Empress, 4 Y.
Kleeman, Hita Halle-Gracious J.Jady; the Life of Sara Delano noosen~lt,
2 Y.
LagerWf, Selma-Memories of My Childhood, 2 Y.
Le Gallienue, Eva-At 33, 2 v.
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Leacock, Steplwn-Clll1rles Dicl(cns, His Life and Worl(, 3 Y.
nlitchell, .1. Leslie-Earth Conquerors, 4 Y.
l\Iontaigne, l\lkhcl de--1'he Autobiograllhy of Mkhel de Montaigne, 3
Morison, S. E.-The Builders of the Bay Colony, :~ v.
NijinsIQ', Romola-:r\ijinsl(y, 4 Y.
Pearson. lIesl(eth-Gilbert and SulliY:m, ~ Y.
I'pattie, Donalu Culross-Sin~ingin the 'Vihierne:-;:-;, ~ v.
PI'lIIlell. Eo H. allli ;1.-TIII' Life of .laml>~ McNeill Whistler. :i \".
l'l'rry, Bliss-Anu Gl:ully TI':1Ch; Heminiscences, 2 v.
Suhatier, Paul-Life of St. l·'rallds of Assisi, 3 Y.
Sandoz, l\lari-Oltl .lules, 4 Y.
~ell\Yl'itz('r, AIhl'rt-Out of ~Iy Life amI 'rhought·, :! Y.
~hel'nn, Vineent-Pt'rsonul IIh;lory. 4: Y.
Stowe, Lyman Ht't't'hl>r--~uint:-;. SilllWI':-; and Heel'llCl':-;, 4 Y.
'Vugenknecht, EtIwal'll-l\lark Twain, the l\hll1 anu His 'Vork, :{ Y.
~wcig, Stcfan-)Iary, Queen of Scot1:lnll aIHI the Isles, 4: v.

Y.

lli:-;Iory:
Adams, .Tames Truslow-The Founding of New Englullll, 5 Y.
Howers, Claude G.-'nw Party Battlt's'of the Jackson Period, 4 Y.
Huch:lll..1ohn-'I'he People's King, George V, ~ v.
Caulaineourl, General de--'Vith Nalloleon in Russin. 4 Y.
UaYi:-;, 'Villialll Ste:1l'ns-Life on a l\letliap"al Barony, 4: v.
Farrand, Max-'l'he Framing of the Const itUtioll 01' t.he Unitetl Statc:-;, 2 Y,
nunt hel·. ;John-luside EnrOll(\ G Y. •
IIurhol'tl, .Tames U.-'1'he Anwricull Army in l"I':ll1ee, 1D17-1919, G Y.
King, Rosa E.-Tempest O\'er Mexico, 2 \'.
1\[anroi~, Awlrt',--'I'he Edwardian Era, a v.
l\lillis, WuHer-Uoad to War; America, 1914-1!)l7, 5 v.
:'II()ri~on, ~. E.-'l'he Oxford History of the United States, 1783-1D17, 11 Y.
Snllinlll, 1\lark-Onr Times; the Unitl'd States, l!)()O-Hl2;,. Vol. \'1, 'rile
Twenties, G Y.
AnthroIlo!ogy:
Carrel, Alexis-1\lall, t.he Unlmown, :~ Y.
Economics, Sociology, amI Politic:l1 Science:
~\tldams, .Tune-'l'lle SecowI T\\'t'llty Years at Hnll-llonst'. :i \'.
.\ddums, June-Twenty YI'ars at Hnll-House, 3 Y.
Allen, Frederick Lewis-'l'he Lords of Creation, -! Y.
Cunby, Henry Seidel-The Age of Confidence, 2 Y.
Gilfillan, LaUl'en-! Went to Pit College, :> Y.
Wahl, Lillian D.-'Vindows on Henry Street, :~ v.
'\'arren, Charles-Congress, the ConstitntioJl, auu t.he Supreme Conrt, :> Y.
:'Ilusic:
Berlioz, Hector-l\lemoirs of Hector Berlioz from 1803 to 186G, 7 Y.
Bowen, Catherine Drinker-)j'riends and )j'iddlers, 1 Y.
Ewen, Dayid-Composers of Today, G Y.
Gilman, Lawrence--Edwurd l\lacDowell; a ~tnuy, 1 v.
Hale, Philip-Philip Hale's Boston Symphony Programme Notes, G \'.
Huneker, James-Chopin; the Mun and His Music, 3 Y.
Kinscella, Hazel G.-l\lusk on the Air, 4 v.
O'Connell, Charles-'.rhe Yictor Book of the Symphony, 7 v.
Perry, Edward Baxter-Descriptive Anulyse~ of Piano 'Yorks, 2 v.
Perry, Euward Buxter-Storips of Htundaru 'I'eaching Pieces, 2 Y.
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Pratt, Waldo Selden-TIle History of Music, 11 v,
SpaetIl, Sigmund-The Art of Enjo~Ting Music, 4 v.
Yorke-Trotter, T. H.-Constl"Uctive Harmony, Parts I-II, :! Y.
Fine Arts:
Adams, I-Icnry-Mont-Saint-~lichelnml Chart res, -! \'.
Literature:
Barrie, .T. M.-Representative. Plays, 4 v,
Browning. Hobert-'rhe Poems awl l'la~'s of ltobNt Browning, 18:~3-1S·H.
Vol. I, 7 v.
Browning, Hobert-'rhe Poems and Plays of Huht'rt Browning, 184+-18lH,
Vol. II, G v.
c ~ary, .:\Ike aIHl Phophe--'J'l1P POl't iI'a I \\"01'1,:-: of AiiI'" a III I Plaol'he Cary,
2 v.
c ~kero-Cic('ro's "Oflices", 4 v.
Day, Clarence-Lifl' with li'ather, 2 Y.
Drew. Elizabeth-Discovering Poetry, 2 v.
Housman, Laurence-Victoria Regina. 3 v.
Lomax, .John A. aIHI Alan-Amerkan Ballalls anti Folk Songs. -! Y.
:l\Iatthews, Brander (editor)-The Oxford Book of Ameriean Essays, -! v.
l'algrave, Francis Turner (editor)-The Golden Treasur:r, 7 v.
l'cuttie, Donald eulross-An Almanac for ~loderns, :~ v.
Quiller-Couch, Art.hur (editur)-'l'111' C lxl'ol',l Book or ri.·tori:tn \\'rsl'. ~ r.
Hostund, Edmond-VAiglou, 2 v,
Sophocles-Tragedies, 3 v.
'rhoreau, Henry DU\'id-'I'hc Heart of 'I'horeau's .Journals, a v.
Uutermeyer, Louis-l'oetQ', Its Alllll'eciation and Enjoyment, 9 v.
Van Doren, Carl-An Antholog~' of \VorJU Pro:-:e, :!G v.
\\~altun, IZ:lak-The Compleut ..\ngler, 2 v.
Language:
American He,l Cross-Ulliun Catalogue of BUIlIl-COllil'd ~Iatt'rial in Bl':lille
Grade 1%, 4: Y.
Brevis, Harry J. (Habbi)-Hehrcw Chrestomathy, 1 Y.
~dence :
Bradley, John Hodgdon-AutobiogrnVhy of Earth, 2 v.
Ditmars, Raymond L.-Confessions of a Scientist. 2 Y.
Fabre, J. Henri-The Life of the Svider, 2 \'.
Furnas, C. C.-~'he Next Hundred Years, 4 v.
Archeology:
Petrie, Flinders-SeYenty Year::; in Archaeology, 3 v.
..\griculture ano Horticulture:
Dawle~', Louise J;~.-Poultry Keelling for .Tunior Poultrymen, 1 v.
'l'pchnology :
Bllurslag, Karl-R 0 S to tlH' HescllP, 3 v.
Yan Loon, HeJl(lrik WilJem-ShillS awl How ~'llt,'y Suilt't1 t hI' Sl'\'pn Seas,
2 v.
l\ IiSI'ellalleous :
Gielgud, Val-How to Write Uroadcasf Plays, 1 \'.
Parshalle, l~ve-Dogs of the \Vorld, 1 Y.
l\Iagazine Subscriptions:
The All Story TIraille Magazine.
1.'he Braille Book Review.
l.'he Braille Mirror.
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l\1agazine subscriptions-Continuell.
Braille Radio Kews.
The Hampstead.
Horn J ocunda.
March of Ereuts,
Progress,
'1'he Reader's Dig-est.
Fiction:
Aldrich, Bess Streeter-Spring Came On FOl'l"'el', ,) r,
Bngnold, Enid-"National Ye!\'ct", :! Y.
Barnes, l\1argaret Ayer-l~dna, Hi:;; 'Vi fe, G y,
Blal{er, Riehard-Here Lit's a ~lost Ht'alltiful L:ltly, -J r,
Bridge, Aun-Illyrian Sprin~, ~~ v.
Buehan, Johu--'l'he 1£OIlS(' or tilt- )0'0111' Winds, :~ \".
By an Uuknowu Dist'iph', ~ v,
Carter, IsalJcl--Shi]llllates, :~ ".
Cather, Willa-Lucy Gayheart, ~ v.
Chase, ~lary Ellen-Silas Crockl>tt, :~ v,
Christie, Agat ha-'l'he A. B, C. Murdprs, :! ",
Christie, Agatha-Death in the Air, 2a "
Conrad, Joseph--'Vithin the '.rides, :! ",
De La Hoehe, ~Inzo-YOllllg Benny, :~ ",
Deepiug, 'Yarwiek-'1'he Golden Curd, -t ",
Deeping, "~arwick-'L'he White Galt-. :~ Y.
Delafield, E. l\1.-"l!~astl'r! Faster !", ':! ",
lilliot, George-Romola, H v.
}1~ield, Hachel-Tillle Ollt: of l\Iiutl. ii ".
l!'isher, Dorothy Ca nlield-'l'ht~ I h'l'l'l'ni n~ ~tT(,;IIl1, -I ",
Glasgow, I~Jleu-Vein of Iron, --1 v,
Grey, Zane-The Border Legiou, :~ v,
Grey, Zane-The Mysterious Hider, :~ ",
Grey, Zane-The 'l'rail Driver, 2 v,
Hanly, '1'homas-Untler the Greenwood '1'1'1'1" ,) ",
Hardy, '1'homas-'Yessex '1':tles, :1 Y.
Johnson, Josephine-Now in Novemher, ~ ".
Kantor, :\IacKinllly-'1'he Voice of Bugle Anu, I v,
Kelly, Eleanor l\Iercein-Soumling IIarhol's, ~ v,
Keown, Anna Gortlon-Mr. Thompson in the Attic'. :: ",
Leslie, Doris-l!'ull Flayour, --1 Y.
Lewis, Sinclair-'Vork of Art, 4 Y,
Lincoln, Joseph C,-Storm Signals, 3 Y.
l\1nsefield.•1olm-Victorious Troy, 3 Y.
McFee, 'Yilliam-Casuals of the Sea, G Y,
Meredith, Geol'~e--'l'he Ortleal of Richart) 11~('vt'l't'I, -t y,
Morrow, Honor(~-YorHler Sails the Maytlow('r, :t y,
Nol'tl LJ off, C'harlt'~, :JIlll .James Norman Hall---Tltl' LIII l'I'k:l Ill',
Kurris, Kathll't.!n-~L'lte Love or ,'III it- BOI'pl. S Y,
Poole, Ernest-Onc of Us, 2 y,
Roberts, Kl'nnel h-'1'be Liyely L:ldy, --1 Y.
:::;lluatini, Haf:tel-llellarioll Iht' 1<'ortllllal .., -I v,
Hatabini, Rnfnel-Chiyalry, 3 v.
S:mtuyanfl, George-The I~ast Puritan, U Y.
Sayers, DOI'o(by I~,-Galllly Night, !j Y.

., ",

a05

Hool.·s fo/' I//(' .Idlll/. l1/i/ld
I·'ictioll-Continuel\.
~a~'ers, DOl'othy L.--1.'he Xille '.railol·s, ~ ",
~holokhov, J\(i1,huil-AlHl Quiet Flows the] )011, Ii y.
~tev(,lIson. Roherl: IJouis-])a"i,] Balfour, R ".
:-:tonc, Grace 7;:lrill~--1.'he Cold .ToUrlwy. 3 v.
'I'llrkington. Booth-1.'he COJ1()lIesl. or Canaan, :{ ",
Tarkill~toll, Rooth-Tlw G(~ntJelllan from Indi:llla.
'('lII'gene\', InlTl S.--li'athers and Sow;;, 2 v.
'('ul'lllluII, Agnes ~ligh-'rhp H.olling- Years, 4 \'.
Y:lI\ Dine, S. K-'L'he Ganll'lI MunIer Case, :! ".
"Tal!)oll', Hugh-Captain Ni,'llOlas, 4 v.
\Vhite. Stewart Edward, :11111 Harry DI~VighlH~--Poll' :-;tar, ·1 v.
Wylil'. 1. ;\. R--A ]<'pal11«'I' in TI,')' Hat, :{ "YOUllg, K IT.- - The Curatp's \Vift', :{ \".
Ynun~, ]"I':IIlC'is Br('tt--\\'hitl' Lallh's, rl \'.
'l

",

I{eligion amI Ethics:
Cable, l\Iildred, allll I.'. French-Solllet hillg- HaPIwIIl'd, 5 v.
Drlll11mOlllI, Henry-TIll' Greatest '.rhing in the ·World, 1 v.
(;1'(,(,11, Peter-Our Lord :111<1 Saviour, :: Y.
nre011, I'etl'r-This Holy F'(']Jowship, 3 "Palll the .Jew, 4. Y.
I )pspription and Travel :
Morton, II, Y.-In the St"ps of the Mas!.l')', HI v.
I.it prntnre:
Keller, Helen-l'eaf'(' at En'II1 ide, 1 v.
Language:
Foley, Kate-Moon l'rilllPr, 1 ".
~lag:l7.ine SUbscril)tions:
Moon Monthly Mag:l7.ine.
i'lew Moon l\Iag:l7.inc.
(.'if'f ion:
Alcott. Lonisa M.-I.Jittlc WOlllell, (j \".
Barclay, Florelll:c L.-The \VhiteL:lllips of \VOI'('l'sfpr. !I \".
Blackwood (editor)--l'ales of tht' Ollll)()sl~, G Y.
Howen, 1\1.-Sel: with Green Herhs, :~ Y.
Rl1l'hun, Anna (0. Douglas, lIse/HI.) - ; \ 1111 :11111 III'I' :\lother, 5 '".
Collins, 'Villde-Tlle 1)1.':1(1 Secret, 10 v.
Deeping, 'Yarwiek-Old Pybus, !) Y.
Douglas, Lloyd C.-Green Light, 7 v.
I"letcher, J. S.-The Burma Rnby, a Y.
Harker, L. Allen-l\[r. "'J'cherly's "'ards, ;j ".
Hilton, James-Good-bye, )11'. Chips, 1 Y.
Martyr, W.-'l'llC £~OO l\Iillionuire and Other Storips. () \'.
l\[ontgomen', IJ. 1\1.-Anne's House of Dreams, G Y.
Orczy, Baroness-1.'he Elusiye Pimpernel, G Y.
Praga, A.-Great Bool\:s He-told as Short Stories, 2 Y.
Scott, Sir Walter-A Legend of Montrose, G v.
'Vood, Mrs. Henry-Lord Onl,burn's Daughters, lG v.
Yates, Dornford-Rerr;r and Co., 6 v.
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Religion :mfl Ethics:
The Bible--Olc! TesfallH'nt:
Amos. 1 1'.
Isaiah, 7 r.
Proverbs, 3 r.
'rhe Bible--New TesfamC'nt :
Acts of the A])()stles, 4 % 1'.
Corinthians I and n, 3 1'.
nomans, 2 r.
'I'homas i\. Kemllis-'I'he Imitation or Christ (Books T, II, and III), 6 r.
Philosophy and Psychology:
.Tames, 'Villiam-The Will to Believe, and Other Essays in Popular Phil
osoph~',

12 r.
The Will to Belic\'e; Is Life Worth Living?; '1'he Sentiment or Ita
tionalit~·; The Moral Philosopher nnl1 the 1\1oral Life; Great 1\11'11
and their Environment; What Psychical Hesearch Has Accomplished.

Dl'sl'l'iption and Travel:
Finley, .1ohn IT.-A Pilgrim in Palesti~e, 7 r.
Lindhergh, Anne l\1.-North to the Orient, 8 r.
Biogl'3phy:
13en801l, E. l!'.-Queen Victoria, 20 r.
Braddy, Nella-Anne Sullivall Macr., 20 1'.
De Kruif, Paul-)Jell ngainst Death, J8 r.
Franklin, Benjamin-The Allfohiography of Benjamin F'ranklill. 11 r.
Hoover, Irwin HO()II-Forty-fwo Years in the 'Vhite Honse, lit r.
Kuus, Gina-Catherine; the Portrait or an Empress; nnd Chekho\"-'rhe HI'I
(on last record), 2!j r.
LagerWf, Selma-l\[arbacka, 10 r.
Pepys, Samuel-Diary of SanllH'1 1'('pys, JH ('.
Plutarch-Plutarch's Lives, 14 r.
Lyeurgus, Pericl('s, Ah'x:lIIdcl', Ckero.
Stowe, Lyman B('el'll('r-~ainfs, Sinners, and Be('ehers, 22 r.
IIi:--fory:
"'cJls, II. G.--A :-;horf. Hisfory or fhe \YOI'ld, J!) r.
Lih'I'ature:
Ba('on, l!"'rallcis-Es:--ays, ~ r.
Of Hevellge; or Trufh; Of AIlYNsity; Of Nohilify; or Counsel; or
Ri<'hcs: Of Custom nllll ]';l1ucation; or Gardens; or Studies; or
Gool111CS8 anll GoodnesH of Nature; or Friell(l~hip; Of SU~Jlieioll:
Of Ambition; Of Anger.
Bunyan, John-'l'he Pilgrim's Pro~rcss, Part I, J 1 r.
Lamb, Charlcs-Es~:JYs of ]'~lia, 2 I'.
Dream Childrcn: 0111 China; Poor Ul'iaUolIs; Grace hefo)'c :\r('al; A
Dissertation upou ]loast Pig.
:-;hakespeare, 'Villimn-.Tulius Caesar; allll llohinson-Ben .10llso11 ]';ntcr
tains a Mall from Stratford (Oil last rel'ord), 5 r.
Shakespeare, 'Villial1l-King Lear, 6 r.
Shakespeare, 'Villiam-Othello, 6 r.
Shakespeare, 'Villiam-The Taming of the Shrew, and Sonllcts, !j r.
Shakespeare, \Villiam-The Tempest, 4 r.
Shakespeare, Willi:lln-Twelfth Night, 4 r.

Boo!':'..
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Shakespeare, 'Villiam-The Winter's Tale, 5 r.
Sherriff, n.. C.-Journey's End; and l\lilne-'l'he Boy Comes Home (on last
record), 4 r.
'Voolkott, Alexander--While Home Burns, 11 r.
f;cience:
Davis, 'Vatson-'.rhe Advance ·of Sciencc, 27 r.
Ditmars, Raymond L.-~'hri1ls of a Nat.uralist's QUf'sl, ]:: r.
Kearton, ClwlTy-The Tshwd of ppnguins, 7 r.
~liscellalleous :
Cobb, Irvin S.-hSpeaking of Ollcralions", ~ r.
Fiction:
Bentley, K C.-'l'rent's Lust Ons!'; a III I .1 :lI'ohs-'J'he Monkey's Paw (on
last record), ]2 r.
Bronte, Charlotte-Jalle Eyre, 34 r.
Cobb, Humphrcy-Paths of Glory, ]] r.
Collins, Wilkie-The Womall in White, 2(; r.
Dickens, Charles-The Chimes, 6 r.
Dickens, Charles-The Cricket on the Hearth: allli Di(·k!'lls-:\fr. Piekwick
in a I,adies' Seminary (on last record), (j r.
Dickens, Charles-A 'l'ale of Two Cities, 24 r.
Douglas, Lloyd C.-Magnificent Obsession, 14 r.
Dumas, AlexaIlllre-'l'he Black 'l'ulip, 11 r.
Goldsmith, Oliver-The Vicar of "Tal\l'lield: :Inll noldsmith-The D!'Sf>I·{...d
Village (on last record), n r.
Goodspeed, Edgar J.-The Curse in the CoI01)I1OlI, 10 r.
Hardy, Thomas-Far from the Madding Crowd, 2a r.
Hull, Helen-Hardy Perennial, 15 r.
Kantor, l\facKinlay-The Voice of Bugle AlIn, 3 r.
Kipling, Rudyard-The IncarIlation of Krishna MlIlnuwy; and Kil)ling
~l'he Village that Voted the :garth Was I·'lat, -f. r.
Kyn<', Peter B.-Cappy Ricks Comes Back, 14 r.
Poe, Edgar Allan-Short Stories, 17 r.
'l'he Gold Bug; Murder in the Rue Morgue; 'L'he l'lll'loilH'11 Letter; 'l'he
Cask of Amontillado; 'l'he Fall of the Honse of Usher; Ligeia; .A
Tale of tlle Hagged Mountain; 'l'he Assignation ('l'he Visionary) ;
The Mystery of Marie ]loget:; 'l'lIe Ohlong Box; A nl'SCl'lIt: into the
:Maelstrom.
~treet, Julian-The Need of Change, 2 r.
Swinnerton, Frank-Nocturne, 10 r.
Wister, Owen-'l'he Virginian, 21 r.

LECiISLATIVE HEFEHENCE SEHVICE
(.I!'rolll the Hl'llOl't of Ow DiJ't'('!Ol', DIL SCHULZ)

There is submitted herewith a schcdulc of inquirics received by
the Legislativc Reference Service during the fiscal year ending J Ulte
30, 1936, together with a recapitulation, and a comparative sum
mary of previous yenrs. The results are susceptible of a, number of
interesting analyses and conclusions, especially in view of the fact
t hat the number of inquiries during the past year exceeds that of
any previous year by 50 percent. For several months the average
number of inquiries approximated twenty each working day.
Passage of the Legislative Appropriation Act of 1UjG (..W Stat.
471) made possible a further service to Congress. It carried, 1'01'
the Legislative Heference Service, nIl item of $10,000 earmarked by
the Appropriations COlllmittee for the furnishing of periodical
tligests of public general bills. SHpplementing this, and in order
to make the digests available, Congress provided $3,800 for printing.
in the Deficiency Approprintioll Act of February 11, lU;)(;.
'Vith this material basis, and the opinions of many ~Iembers of
Congress as a g"uide, the Legislative Reference Sen"ice organil'.:ell
a section devoted to the analyzing and digesting of llleasures cur
rently introduced. Personnel fm' the section was drawn from the
law-trained membcr:-; of the Library stall' and placed under the
direct charge of an attorney with long p:qwri(~IWe in the Alllerieall
Law Section.
Beginning with the publication of a digest of the bills of the First
Session, Seventy-fourth Congress, which had been acted upon short of
approval and were consequently npon the calendars for action in the
second ~ession, the Bill Digest Section published 11 numbers, tlw
last number appearing after the close of the session so as to show
the final statns of all bills covered by the digests.
In conformity with the expressed desirc of Congress, l1igests were
uniformly brief (averaging consi(lcl'ably less than one-tenth of the
original language) a nd were limited to the more significant featnres.
Important changes effected in course of passage were noted in suc
cessive digests. For the convenience of ~Iember~, the digests were
made cumulative--except that it was thought desirable, after 110. 3,
to drop the compleh' cumulation of first session bills, and carry only
308
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such bills as wpre aded upon (]uring' the secoll<1 se~sioll. Eaeh Hum
ber carried a cumulative suhject-matter index, and the final number
included also an :tuthor list, indicating aetion taken ill each case.
Although the general plan of the digests appears to have proved
satisfadol'y, the spdioll is alpi't to allY sug-gestioll that Illay enhallce
their usefulness.
'Vhile the preparation of digests is the primary object of the sec·
t ion, its faci lities and per:-:;onnel were available, and have proved pe~
(~llliarly valuahle, in thc hanllling of all inquiries relating to bills
generally. Thc l1mnber of such inquiries is constantly increasing,
I'equests for ]egislatin~ histories of lJills, especially, being very fre
quent. Such requcsts now arc allocated properly to thc Bill Digest
Section, and receive, instead of the morc or less inexpert treatment
heretofore accorder] them, a prompt examination and careful treat
mcnt hy persolls constantly engaged in snch work and with consi(l
crable facilities at their command. The section maintains an index
and history of hills running back to thc Sixty-seventh Congress; and
is thus enabled to tl'acl' bills on particulal' suhjl'ds \\"ith considpl'Hble
('xppdition. 'flw tligests, tlH'l1lselve:::, ,,"ill, it is helip,"p(], ill ('OllI'S<, of
time afford nlcmbers a valuable aid in this l'('sped hy making rpac1il.v
e1vailable in printed form a concise historical indcx and statement of
the status of bills of earlier Con~esses.
It is (lpsirable to emphasize that the digests, as at pl'esent pr()\"ided
for, are confined cntirely to measures of a public general character.
Tn this. the Bill Digest Section follows not only thc intent of Con
g-ress bllt the obviolls limitations of its budget. ",Vithout question
ing the importance of private and local measures in the aggregate, to
(ligest them individually in the same manner as public bills would
be quite inadequate. as a basis for judging of their intrinsic worth,
and uttcrly beyond the capacities of the present limited staff. Such
measures comprise probably two-thirds of all the bills introduced in
the course of a COl1gres~. The section, however, maintains a file of
private and lot.:al bills awl a record of all action thereon.
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~UMBEH OF I:r-oQUIRIES RJo~CF.IYED BY 'rlIJ<: LEmSI,ATIVf~ ImJ<'ERENCE SEH\'ICE
DURING THE FISCAL YEAH }~NDlNG ;JUNE ao, 1936

RecQpillllalion
1. :371
From thc Senatc- --- ---- -------------- - - - - - - -
1, tl38
l~'rom the Housc of RcprescntatiYc!L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
434
Miscclhtncous- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Grand totaL

---------- 3,443

By months:
1935:
.T uly
-- - - - - - - -- - - - - August______________________________________
Septelnber___________________________________
October______________________________________
----- ------N ovcmhcr
Decemhcr
---- ---------

226
233
127
140
166
135

1936:
,Janu~lry----------------------------------- --February
~
- -- --------MarcIL
~
-- ----- -- ApriL ___ _
- - -1\1 a y
- - -- -- - - - - - Junc
'
--------

37.5
387
448
466
449
291

TotaL

- - _- - - - - - - - 3, 443
XI/mba of inquiries

1nI5
1916
InI7
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

_
--------------------- --- ----------------_
----------_
_
_

269
756
1,280
1,040
991
1,604
1,019
1, 126
1, 102
1,352
924

1926
1927
1928
1929__________
1930 __________ _____ _
--193L
1932 ____________ _
- _- - - - 1933_____________ __
1934_________________
1935_______________
1936
---

1,036
1,039
1,56n
1,826
2. 074
1,695
2, 249
2,223
2, 302
2,364
3, 443

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT, LIBRARY BUILD
INGS, AND THE DISBURSING OFFICER
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS,

1JTl18hington D.O., A'ugust B'l, 1936.
SIR: vVe have the honor to submit the following report as to th\~
Office of the Superintendent, Library Buildings, and the office of the
disbursing officer for the fiscal year ending J lIne 30, 1936.
Under the Librarian, the duties of the office of the Superintendent,
Library Buildings, included the custody, care, and maintenance of
t.he Library Buildings; the duties of the disbursing office included the
accounting and disbursement of the appropriations for the Library
of Congress, of the Library of Congress gift and trust funds, and t.ll('
disbursement of the appropriations for the Botanic Garden.
LIBRARY

m'

CONGRESS GIFT AND '.I'HUST FUXDS

}t'iscal year 1936
EUZABETII HPIt,\GUE COOLIDGE ENDOW~lENT

'The table below shows receipts of moneys under this endowment:
Income:
Four quarterly installments 011 portion of endowment hcld hy
Northprn Trust Co., Chicago------------------------------ $1::,16-1.36
From portion of el1l1nWmcllt held by the Secretary of the Treas
ury for the Lihrary of Congrcss Trust Fund Board_________
7,38O.-if!
Hoyaltics fro111 Clwr(ps :\1. Lo('lIIer's "Uantidc or the ~UII" (0111'
half to composer)
1;;. no

Additional gifts (3) from Mrs. Coolitlge__________________________

22,660.75
5,180.45

Halanl'p frollt H:o,;eal yeaI' 1!1:~:)_______________
~2G,

Dishursements

Bal:l1lce available

2,100.00

.TUllC

30, 1U36_______________________

621. 00
1,220.20
::!7, 841. 21:
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CONGHESS TRUST I,'UND BOAHD

(Income account)

:Moneys collected, refunded, and deposited arc shown
lowing table:

III

Rec<.'iYed as income from the following elldowmcn!:-; :
Bequest of Alexis V. Babine
----------- -
Beetho\"en Associntioll
_
----------- -'Villiam Evarts Benjamill
R. R. Bo,,'ker------------------------------------- - - - ----- --Carnegie COrporation
--Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge (already shown in above table) ---Daniel Guggenheim fund
----

thc fol·

$:!7u.!Jl
;;O-l.O(1

],487.20

!375.67
3,..183.01)
7,380.49
3,778.00
4,200.00
Archer M. Huntington (books) ------------------------
40.00
Archer 1\1. Huntington (chair)
_
246.63
-- --Nicholns Longworth Foundation
Gertrude Clarke Whittall (1\1rs. Matthew John Whittall) ----- 11, 10:t 83
James B. Wilbur (reproductions) --------------------------- 10,235.]2
Bequest of James B. Wilbur (chair)
--r_
2,731.10
Bequest of James B. Wilbur (treatment of source nwterial rill'
American history)
.--1, o·m. Hi
Refunded under terms of the R. R. Bowker endowlllent:
To Alice 1\1. Bowker (!j of grol':S income)·____________
:t:-lti7.·H
Net amount deposited in the Treasury
of the United States for expenditure
for purposes specified in the endow
ments:
To Library of Congress trust fund,
income from investment accounL_ $a5, -lH:-t 8li
Interest appropliated on permanent
loan uccouIlL____________________
], lO:-t 8:{
- - - - - - ;-m. fin7. liB
- - - - :n.IlSrI.l:-;
LIBRARY m' COl'iGRESS TRtJST FUl'iD. l"'CO~[E FRO~[ I:'\n::-;T~(E"'T ACCOUiXTH

Balance from fiscal ~'ear 1935__________________________________ ~18,(:iS1. 2~
Received as income from endowments (as TIer llbo\"(' tabll')
~6, fiD7. 6n
Disbursed from the following endowments:
William Evarts Benjarnin
*1. -l87. 211
R. R. Bowker
--__
187.f}i
Carnegie Corporation_________________ _ 2. !-lOf). 00
Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge (included in
_ 8, 362. o:~
a hove table)
Daniel Guggenheim Fund
_ 3,750.00
Archer 1\:1. Huntington (books) --------- 4.0D2.2-!.
Nicholas Longworth Foundation
_
160.00
James B. Wilbur (reproductions) ------ 16, 3DS. 27
Bequest of James B. Wilbur (chair) --- 2,731.10
Bequest of James B. Wilbur (treatment or
source material for American historJ') _ ], 407. 1:~
---------- $41,475.04
Balance aYailable June 30, 193t>- -- 13,803.93
55,278.97
1

Not for full year.
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Ilcp0J't oj' Supm'intcndent and Disbursing Ojfi;C(''j'
ADDITIONAL GIFTS

inllne{~iate

(For

tlishursement)

Acquisition of material for Semitic Division. (Contributions
lIoll. Emanuel Celler)

Balance from fiscal :year In3;:;
Balance June 30, 1!}36

1"1'('1.'1\'1.'1.1

through

~
~______________

--

$3[;0.00
3[;0.00

AMI<::RICAN COUNCIL OF LEAI:NED SOCIETIES

(Projects C and E)
Balance froUl fiscal year H13G

-- --------------- - - -~----------

U~ceived

$16.78
G, 000. 00

Disburseu-------------------------------------------- $4,01;'.06
"alnDee June RO, 1036
-
2,001.72
6,016.78
AMEI:TCAN LTBHARY ASSOCIATION

Bnlullce from fiscal yea r lfl:{G
Balance JUlH' 30, 10313

$7GO.OO

_

- - --

---~--

750.00

---

llEETlIon:N AS:';OfTATION

Balance from fis('al year 1935
- --- -------- - -- --- - -- --nisburst'd ----------------------------------------- -- ._-~ -------

$1,000.00
1,000.110

O.\H:-iEOUJ COHPOltATIO:-i

(Fill' collection uf photogruphs of early Amcrkall

architecture)
Balance from 1i~<:1l1 Yt':ll' l!l:~;L___

Disburseu
Balance .Tnne

ao,

1\J3(L

$7. 1i-l:L lit

.-

---------- --- $3,259.62
- - 4, as.3. 9D
.. ~-------

-

"

n-l;~.

U1

CARNEGIE CORPORATION

(l!'llr trea tmellt of Carnegie pallers)
l{ecei\'p( I

- - - - --- -- - -- --- - --- -- - ----- - - - ---- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

I)bhul'f:I'cL

--------- ------------------.- ------- -----

$700.00
700.00

CO:-iSUUrANT SEItnn:

1Project D)

Receiveu:
From Carnegie Corporation:
Balance from fiscal year 1935
Received
..

-- $11, 578. 89
12,500.00
---------- $24,078.80

Disbursed

._---------

8,107.64

Balance .Tnne 30, 1\)30

$Hi. 971. 2:i

I!'rom General Education Board___________________
Disbursed
Balance .Tune 30,

1\):~G

·_·

$3,000.00
3,000.00
_

RepoJ'!
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}'OLKSONG 1'ItO.JEC'1'

Balance frOln fiscal year 1035

$3,120.18

Disbursed--------------------------------------------- $3,000.00
Balance June 30, 1036__________________________________
129. IS
3,129.18
FlUE:'/DS O}<' MUSIC

Balance from fiscal year 1035
Received

··_________________ $1, -1Sl. 60
._--GOO. 00

Disbursed--------------------------------------------- $1,338.77
Balance June 30, 1936---------------------------------642.83

1,!)S1.00

DANIEL GUGGENHEIM FU:'\J)

Balance froUl fiscal year 1035
Disbursed
--__________________________________

------$!)05. :!l

Balance June 30, ]03G----------------------------------- 8, 50S. 03

:jiB, -n:~.:!-1

9,-113.2-1

LO:-\GWORTH ME~lOR/AL COl'i'CERT
Hec(~ived

:

:\11'8. Alice Duws

_

1\1rs. Mary Howe
-------- - --------.,.------- -- -------------
1\1rs. Louise Chase 1\1yers-----------------------------------
1\1rs. Mildred St runk----------------------- ----------------
Ilisburspd------------------------------------------------------

$25.00
100.00

90.00
2;:;.00

240.00

ADA SMALL MOORE

Balance from fiscal year 1935
Balunce June 30, 1!A'-m

_
_

$1.1D
1.19

FOR 'fIfE J)EYEL()P~l};NT 01<' A THATNING CENTEI~ }'OR. FAit EAsn:ni'i STumES AT TIn:

Ul3ltAHY OF CONGm:ss (PROJECT OJ

Heccived:
'rhrougll the American Council of I..earneit
Societies from the Hockefeller I!'uundation :
Balance frolll fiscal yenr 19:.~5_____________ $G51. 75
Hecpiyed
----- 1,8-:1;".:20
$~,

Disbursed-----------------------------------------

-HlG.!l;"

.1,261. 24

Balance June 30, 103G--------------------------------------From American Council of Learned Sucieties-------- $1,800. UO
Balance June :30, U)3G________________________________________
I1'r01l1 Hockefcllpl" I!'uundutioIL-_________________ $11,000. UO
Disbursed __ --___________________________________
S, S03. no

$1, ::!:m. 71

:JO, In:W_______________________________________

2,100. 10

1.'otul balance .Tunc :~O, 1!}:~6_________________________________

5,231. Sl

Balance June

1,800.00

GERTR.UDJoJ CLARKE WHIT'l'AI.T.

(For spcciul concert)
lleceived
Disbursed

------------------

$400.00
400.00

H{~p()rt
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of Suprl't'/l!{}l/{lcnl and Disuuj':-;in.{! OJ/ien'

Halauee from Ih;cal yt'ar IH::;J
Total receivcd---'rota 1 disbursel1
Balance June 30, Hi:{IL_____

.

$:::U, GO:.!. h7

o

- _-

---___________
$54, :.!UO. 41
;~,s, 477. Ir..!

;):1, :!(jG. ojli

II..!, 768.
EX PElNSE.'i, LJUItAltY

o~' CONUJU-~~

TItUS'!'

r'll~J)

:1:~

1l0AIW, Hl:;li

Approprinted
Balance June 30, 1930.

----------
_

:SGOO.OU
GOO. 00

HOUSER EEI'I N G DEI'AUTl\lEN'J'

The activities in connection with the care aud maintenance of the
lmilding have been normal for the past year except as to the crowded
('(JIll! itions caused by the acclllllulation of library matel·iaI. Our stor
age facilities throughout the building have reached their limit and
spaces not particularly desirable ha \'e of nece;:;sity been used to accoll1
llloclate this material. The resulting congestion and COIlSt:lllt shift
ing of mat.erial has added considerably to the duties of the labor
force.
The following activities wt're accomplished under the appropria
tion Care aIHl l\tlailltpllance durillg the fiscal year:
~'he marble work of the west maiu, first and second floors, was dusted aUlI
wuslJed.
A large portion of the lawns was reseeued.
New evergreens were plunted in the auditoriulll courtyaru.
Equivmeut was purchased for tlJe tirst-aid room.
Two light delivery trud,s were purchased for the mail and delivery service.

CAllE AND l\IAIN'l'ENANCE, ] tl3 t.j

Custody, care and maintenance, miscellaneous supplie;:;, equipment,
and service, housekeeping department:
~uppIies,

including dry goods, soap powders, soaps, toilet sUPI)lies,
_ $5G1.8li
towels, and other miscellaneous suppIies
Gas
-----------
16.4G
General telephone senice of Library------------------------------- ::, !)18. 4!)
Mnil :md delivery service, operation and repair of motor vclticIcs
_ :.!!l2.,s7
Miscellaneous items, including stationery, car fare, drayage, aud 1)081:
age sturnps______________________________________________________
534.02
Uniforms and equipment for elevator conductors and laborel's_______
117.14
fJelivery trucks (2)
1,133.73
Equipment and supplies for lirst-aid rOOIlL__________________________
161. 50
Total expended
UncxpendeIL
Grand totaL

-

-'-___________

6,736.06
263.94
7,000.00

HI~JJ()J'I of Ilu~ 1,ilu''''J'iali

31G

0/

('Olly/'I'S""

The organization, under the direction of the Superintendent,
Library Buildings, and the disbursing officer, was as follows:
Chief Clerk.
Assistant superintelHlent aUll
chasing agent:
1 property clerk
1 nurse.
!l clerli:S.
3 telephone operators.
Captain of the guard:
2 lieutenants.
~12 guards.
-! check boys.
2 attendants, ladie:-;' room.
S

eh~Yator

pur

Captain of the Guard-Continue(l.
2 skilled lahorers.
Foreman of laborers:
1 assistant foreman of lahon'J's.
2 skilled lahol'l'rs.
23 laborers.
2 laundresses.
:! hea(l charwomen.
58 charwomen.
3 book cleaners.
Total lHullber of em[ll()~'ees, 1Gl.
Total number of :"pparatiollS, :!:~.

conductors.
ENGINEEH AND m.ECTHHJAIJ m:rAUTl\1 ENTI-'

lJIlI.1er the act of June 2U, 1922, the Architect of the Capitol was
placed in eharge of all structural ',"od\: at the Library Building and
on the grounds, including all necessary repairs, the operation, main
tenance, and repair of the mechanical plant and elevators, the eare
and upkeep of the grounds, and the purchasing and supplying of all
furniture and equipment for the building.
The following appropriations of the Architcct of the Capitol for
the Lihrary Building were expendetI under his tErcction:
l'~XPENDl'l'UHES, LIBRARY BUILDING AND GHOUXDS, I u:\ti

(.July 1, 1!l35, to .June 30, ID36)
b'or repairs and miscellaneous supplies and eq ui lllnellt:
l!il,!l06.0;:;
Hepail's to building aJHl equipmenL--------- - ------
Engineering supplies--------------------- ---- ------------ -- -- 4,503.20
:3,380.21)
Electric lamps------------- ------------------------- ---- -- ---
Electric supplies~-------------------------------------------- 741.20
Cork covering for Vipes------------------------------------- -- 1,010.40
Heating and cooling units
------------------------- - ------ 1,999.93
377.70
Electric fans ------------------------------- ---- - - - - ---- - ----
100.70
Blueprints and photoprints---- ------ ---------- - -- - -------- --- --
Freon gas
_
716.94
427.17
Starter for air conditioner------------------ - - -------------
24.00
Photo-tube renewals -------------------------------------- -----
1,511. 00
Repairing sidewalk~
------ ---------24.07
Voltmeter ---------------------- ----- ------ -------------- -- --
3130.00
Glass globes for ground lights
-----46.47
Pads and conveyor bands for ironer-------------------------------
79.30
Grinder and slitUng saw--------- - - -- - - -- - -- - - - 

RCjJort of Superintendent (Jwl /JisIJl{J'sin!l OfF,:,')'
!i'01'

repairs anll miscellaneous supplieR aIHI efJlliJlIIII~lIt-·-Cllllt illuecl.
'I'herlllostat
_ .
Rrass tubes for pneumatic ~.rHtellL
_
Lawn mowers
.
Garhage burner :llld hot-wal!'r fwatp!"
.
Electric drilL
.__ ---------- ----. - ...
Electric sump pump
. __. __
:\lotor-sI1eed regulator
.
.
Pointing exterior or l.JUi1dill~
..
0

Total exppnderl --Unexpended

••

:317
$a.

__

..

D:~

1el;:l.00

:U.22
:'!1)4.20
2;'.

s:{

83.2(;
141. 00
-1, Hu1. OS

:!:!,f)rl3.;J;;

.

-16.4;)

2:{, 000. 00

]-'or Irees, shrubs, etc. :
Shrubbery
. ... - - -Laborers' wages
..... __ ._. --Aeed and fertilizer
.Plowing and shreddin~ :,oiL .
.
Top soiL
--.- ..
Total expended
lTnexpendcll

.
_

--
__
_



185.7-1
J,048.fiO
221.9CJ
18.00
15.00
1,489.2~

10.77
1. riflO. 00

For furniture:
1\lisceUaneous furnitu\"(' __ --------- ---- -- .. - .
Repairing furniturc
._ .. -----
Typewriters, repairs and parts
._ ----- -- -------
Parts and repairs 011 adding machines
.
Parts and repairs on addressograph machinc _
Desk fans
--- - -------- ----------
Exhibition cases
- -- ----------------- -- - -
Card cases and filing sections. __ ---- _
Linoleuill
- __ -----
Typewriter stands
--------.
Chairs and stool!=;
---. ----- -.'
Card-printing machine
----  - -- - --- ...
Desks
.__
.- -------- ---
Indirect-lighting units
_
Leather tubes for air systenl-------------
Parts and repairs on pay-roll machine
-- - - .
Desk trays
.-------------------
Awnings
.
---- --_
Total expendecL_ ----------- - - - --- - ----.
Unexpended
- ------ ------ ---- ----- --- ------ ---

134. SO
208.27
3,153.6G
52. 3D
23.12
176.4H
549.00
::. ;-'1-:11. 01
;;76.74
:~,

H16.32
94
2fl6.00

~W6.

673.80
!HO.oo

263.50
45.10
102.82
1f18.25
.13,968.21

31.79
14,000.00
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The more important items in connection with the repair and equip
ment of the main bnil(ling were as follows:
An electric startC'r was installed on the air-conditioning machinery.
Brol{en l'onerete wall{s throughout the grounds W(,l'l' l'pIllaced.
Heating and eoolin,l; units were purehased for tIl(' (1islH1rsin~ offic(', s('en'
tary's office, and the ofiice of the ('xN'u!iye assistant.
The masonry joints were llointl'd UJI on the north [.walle :\llll ('('nter apllroacbes
of the building.
Guard rails aIHI steel netting were installed oy('r skylight at l)(18e of dome.
A sump pump was installed in the book-carrier tunnel I)('tween the Lihrary
lmilding and the Capitol.
'Yalls and ceilings of the south l'OlTil1ol' hasement were painted and (1I'coral('(1.
'.rwo exhihition eases were desi;.med and l1Urchased for the rare-hook room.
Exhihition cases in the west south curtain, S('('011U floor, w('re refinished.
A portion of the eanl-tray ])('sts in the main rl':Hlhlg room was r('vlac('(l with
bronze strips.
rEHSO~KEL

The organization controlled and i)aic1 by the Architect of the
Capitol, but working at the Lihrary nnder the immediat.e direction
of the Superintendent, Library Buildings, was:
Chief engineer:
4 assistant engineers.
2 machinists.
1 plumber.
2 ca rpen tel's.
1 decorator.
2 painters.
5 skilled lahorers.

Chief engineer-ConI itllll'lI.
1 general mechauie.
2 laborers.
Chief electrician:
H assistant electrieians.
2 skilled laborers.
'1'otal number of employees,
Total number of sepamtiolls, G.

VISITOHS TO THE LlBHAUY OF CoNmmsS
FISOAL YEAI~ 1!l:; r,

(The building was closed tin Jul~' :1 and Dec. 2.5, UI:3fi)
Total number of yisitors during the yenL
_ t, O~(l, :ms
2, 80~~
Average for the 364 days on which building was ollcn--------------
1,77fi
Smallest daily average (for February 1!)36} -----------------------
4,77G
IJargest daily average (for April 1936) ----------------------------
1!}7,712
'.rotal nnmber of visitors on Sunda~'s nnd holidays
_
3, :~Gl
Average for ri9 Sundnys and holidays-----------------------------
Total number of visitors on week days
_ 822,68H
2,697
Average for 305
days
_
~eek

l\IISCELLANEOUS UECEII'TS

'\Taste paper, weighing in the aggregate 279,537 pounds, was col
lected in the daily cleaning operations. This was sold, under a
contract made by the Procurement Division, Branch of Supply of
t he Government, at a rate of $0.21 per 100 pounds, and yielded
$587.05.

Report of Superintendent (/J/ll !Jisbnl'sinr; Ojft:,)('/,
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UNEXPENDED BALA-NCES 01" Al'l'HOPRfATJO:\S

Unexpended balances of appropl'iat iOllS for the fiscal year 1934,
after payment of all claims presellted, wpre carried to the surplus
fund of the Treasury, as follows:
Lihrary:
Ralaries
_
Fi,200.23
Printing HIHl binding
_
I, fl20. 2!)
Contingent expenses
-- ---- ----- -- -.------
172. GO
Expenses, Library of Congress Trust Fund BoarcL_ ----
_
500.00
Index to State legislation
_ 1,435.11
Books for adult hlind
_
00.36
--- - ---------
Union eatalog
;,:~. 1;'
'1'olaL

- -.-- - --- ---

9,380.64

Care and IDnintenanrc:
Salaries
---
----------- ----- --- .-----
Sunday opening
.
-- ----------
Special ani] temporary seryice
.
_
Maintenance :Ind miscellaneous l;upplies
-- - ----- -- - -- -- -- --
'l'ot:ll

---- -- -. -- -- --- - -- - ---

6, 583. 3D
R07.

~;7

208.75
763.18
7,862.69

Building a nel grOUlll]l; (Architect of the Capit ol) :
S:tluries
-------- 1,60G.99
l\Iiseellnneous repairs, etc
_
131.52
Furniture
-- - - -- ---- -----------. ------
84.37
:~:3. on
Trees, shrubs, etc
------- --- - ------- --- - -
Tot:t 1

- . --- ---- -- - - - - ----------- - - - - ----- - - - - - - --- -----

1,854.97

- __ -------
--------------

4,227.2/1
301. 77

------ -------- -----. --

4,;i28.!l7

Hotanie Garcl(,Tl:
S:~aries

l\Iaintenanl'p, Botanic Gnrden
Totu1

Hespectfully submitted.

w.

C.

BOND,

Supel'intcndent, Lib1'a1'y B1.tildinr;8.
'VADE H. R.\Tmrrr,
DisbU1'Ril1f1 0ffi,?('r.

The

LlBIUHUN <'H' CONGHESS.
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APPENDIX IA
AppropriaUons

ana c:rpcnditllrcs, 1!/.'35-.3(j

.

Apl~ropna-

Ohjet't. of appropriation!;

rums

---Lihrnryand Copyright. Omce:
Salaries:
Geneml serviec
.
Special service__ .
Sunday service.
.
Distribution of card indexes t
Legislative Reference Service_.
Copyright Office 2
Index to State Icgislation ~ __ ..
Union ('atfllogs_ .
.
•
Books for thc adult blind 1
Increase of Library 5_ .•
Contingent expenses:
lHiscellaneous
.
Photostat supplies e
Printing and hinding 7
.

. _._ .$S88, 2 Iii. 00
_
3,000.00
_
10,000.00
_
lS5, 237. 58
_
87,990.00
• __

_
.. _
•

_

_
_
• __ • __ •

Total Lihrnry hnd Copyright Olllce

!_ •••

Librnry Building:
Caronndmllintcnau('c (sa1:lries)P__________
Sund'ly service
.
._

249,1i20.00
3!l, 952. 61
22,000.00

175,000.00
205,000.00
0,000.00
5,50g.00
435, 7GO. 39

~' 32~13.~
IG3.70.'i.55

5,000.00

--,--
Expend('d

~f;li6,

IforWithdrawn
retirement

Balance

fnnd

--_.

i

!

$30, /iill. 37
8!J1.:)o
2,041. 18 ;
:l,';.1i1 I
I
lS,!l67. :?:;
----5~833~67-1
17S,07-!.:!:?
3, 0411. I.~
!H,Ii~·1. 8i
8,744.11
.240, i9i. ~6
1,110. Sli
38,841. i5
76i ~a
21, HiO. II'
l!i:l.fiO
17-t, 846. 10

205,000.00 _._ .

$n';'7. :.13
23.01
32.7:'
12!l. .'",\1
30k. !l.'l

78.03
il. !I!l

. __ . _

~:~~:~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j-I-' _..------..
l~;::~

435,7[,0.30 -------- .. __

50.

2,273,140.80

156,lG3!J9
4, O!l5. 75

:i6~~; ,---;,;;;;;

5,679.22

.

. __

I

1,<;62.34
4.25

Appropriation includes credits on account of sale of card imIexes to governmental in
and $:~73.8!) :}-et to be cl'cditf'd. Exppnditurp!; <:;:lS·t.S07.!I!'1
nITs!'! hy suhscriptions covered into the Treasury ($:!24.82!l.3:!).
:! I'}xpenditnrf's ($24!l,541.!l7) offset by (CPS coverl'd into tIll' Trf':Isury
($28.'j.:!Oli.:)O).
3 Appropriation includes $252.61 reimbursement by the National Emen;ency Council for
sel'\-icns rendered hy nWlJIhers of the staff of the Index to State Lf'~islation Service in pl'C'
paring an index of the National Emergency Council Manual. E:\IH~IHliturN; inchHII' out
standing indcbtednf'ss.
I Aplll'opriation :Ind cxpellflitllrl'S inrlmle *7;;,000 appropl'jah'cl
undl'r the ad npprowd
;\1I~. 12, 1!l:!;;.
l,~x)l('nclitlll'('s indude olll!;tandin~ incll'htNlnC'ss.
5 Any unexpended balance for purchase of books will he a\'ailable for tlw succeedin~
year. Appropl'iation doC's not include $2,500 to be expl'lHIed by the Mal'shal of the
:;;uIJl'Pllle Court fOI' new hooks of referpnce for that body. Exppnrlilllres inchuIe ont
slandin~ iIHIebtedness.
6 ApPl'Opriation incltlllel'; cl'C'dHs on accollnt of ~ale of phlltodnplic:llions to l!ovcrnnH'nlal
institutions-$450.4r> credited and $57.::;5 :rct to be credited. ExpeIHIitures include out
l';tanding indebtedness.
7 Appropriation includes credits on nccount of sale of card inllexps to !;cl\'ernmenl 11 I
institlltions-$l,:WO.O(i credited and $](iO.~~ :\,('t to be credited; also includes $~,SOO
appropriated under the act appron~d Feb. 11, 1936, for printing the Index and Digests of
Bills pC'IIlIing in Ihe :!d sesl':. of the 74th ConI!. Expenditures include uutstalHling in
debtedness.
S Approprin tions aneI expelHliturC'l'; do not inclunp t1le sum of $1,400 transferl'ed to tIll'
Libral'y of Congress under the act of Aug. 12, 1035, in connection with the participation of
the Library in the Texas Centennial Exposition.
o Appropriation includes $443.55 appropriated under the Supplemental Appropriation
Act, tiRcal ypar 19:16. to pay chlll'wonH'n not f'mployed on holiclays. in Ilccorclnncl' with tl1l'
pro\-isions of the net: f1ppron'd Aug. 2:::, l!l~!'j, Public, No. :::08, 74th Cong-.
1

"'lillltioll!;-$:~,O:l:Ui!) crf'dited
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A lJJ>roJ>ria I iOll,~ awl c.'l:pcnd illl /'C8, 1 [}S"'j-~7Ii·--Ct III t ill\H'd

Appropria·
tions

Object of appropriations

Libmry Building-Continued
Special and temporary service._ .. ._ ... _
Custody and maintenanec.. __ '.' _..... ".'
Total Library Building ........•. , .
l':xpen~es,

Trust Fund Board

,

Withdrawn
for retirement,
(und

E xpendf'd

Balnnf'o

$500.00
7,000.00

$·1~3. 90
6,736.06

$4.10

$li2.00
2li3.!H

•.

176,205.55

HiS, :\29. 70

5, 6~3. 32

2,192.53

_••

500.00

Total, Library of Con~rcss, exclu~ivl1 of
Architect o( the CapitoL .. _.. __ ._ .....

500.00

2,441, 470. 5!l

~,f,()~,01'J.13

4, ·1!11i.R2

56,051. 72

._-==--=..-== =-~~ =---=====:

~-=:::

:r-r eehanical and structural opcrations, relJnir~,

j
and equipment (Architect of tho Capite,\): :
Buildin~ and ground::;:
S~llllries •• _._. __ .'_'" . _' _. _
.
_•.... _._
.
Trees, shrubs, ete __
Repairs and supplies 10 ...
._ •••••.• _
Furniture. __ .•. .•
.'... _..
Reronrlitior:ing elevators ll
_.
..

·11i, 720. 00
1,500.00
23,ooo.(!{\
1-1,000.00
147,200.00

1,617.8')

41,521:1.47
1, 4S9. 2:~
22, 1153. 55

13, ll68. 21
6, 73ll. 45

572./i·1
10.77
·16. ·1;,
~1. i!l
140, 3115. Ii

G5.3S

-----,--1-·---- - - -  - - - - - 'I'otnl buildinj:: and

~rounl1s.---.. --.

232, -120.00

1, GS3. 27

89, 6i9. 91

Hl,056.S:!

Grand totaL .. _... _._._ ...

.. _•. _. 2,i34,439.13 2,531,150.50
57, i34.lJll
= - - = - - - - _._----- - - - ..-.
IJequest of Gertrude 1\1. ITllbbard (intcrest
acrount)l¥
.
.. _... __ ., _'.
• _
911.01
._ ••.. , .• __
1,100.29

- - - - _ . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --'--'-
Appropriation includes $5,()()() for pointing stone masonry joints.
Appropriation consists of $11/i,lloo appropriated in the L('~islative Appropriation Act of W:lG for recon·
ditioninl! el~vators, and in addition the sum of $30,300 contained in the J)'efieiency Appropriation Art for
fiscal year, Ill3·1, re:lppropriat~d and marIe available for the flscnl years 11136 and 1937.
I~ Appropriation inrludes balance froIll preceding year in addition to appropriat.ion 01 $SOC.
10

11

r,nllfillgcllf c,rJlc'l1sc,<; in (/('/fliT-·/,ifl/·nry JrroJlf'r

supplies
.
.
..
Typewriter supplieE
.
Dies, presses, rnhber stnmp~, nnll nUtIl!Jt'l'illg mn(·hillC':':. __
Street-em' tokens
._____
Postnge stamps for foreign eOl'respolldence
_
Telegrams and IOIlg--distHm'e telC']lhone me~sa~c!,--__
_
Transfer charges (exprcssnge, etc.)
_
Post-office box rent, July 1, 103;', to .Tunc :~O. Hl:~fi
Mail-bag and pouch repairs
.
Duplicator supplics
.
._ .. __ .
_
TraYel expenses __ ..
.
~tatiollery

.

Total miseellnneous contingent expen:"('::;
Photostat ]1a11C1' nml chemicnls
.
.
.___________
Photo:'ltat llli~celJalleous su{lplies
Totnl photostat sllpplies
Total
1

COlI ting-ent

~~.~:iO.'j~ con~red

.

expenses of the Lihra J'Y

into the

Tr<.':lSlll·)·

on

:lCCOllllt

of

.... $Ii, 4:~-l. Hi
_
460.0,.
22!l o;~
_
:{:30.00

Hlo.on
_
_
_
_
_
_

.
.__ ..
.. $;),1;'0. (i:~
:?·1O.20

40. 14
42.G:?
20.00
2.50
:!66.'14
189,50

S,934.5H

_
_

~all'

. __ .
of l.tlOlol1ulllicalions.

1'1,

;·:2:i.:m

APPENDIX In
APPHOPHIATIONS FOB THE LIBRARY OF CONGBESS AS CONTAINED
IN "AN ACT MAKING APPROPIUATIONS FOR THE LEGISLATIVE
BRANCH OF THE GOVERN1\IENT FOR THE FISCAL YEAH ENDING
OJ UNE :Hl, HI:~7. AND Fon OTHER PUHPOSES"

*
S.\I..\HIES

For the Librarian, Cllief Assistant Librarian, and other personal
serviccs, $911,:JGi>.
For the Heg-istcr of Copyrights, :l~sistant l'l>gister, a ml ~iher per
~()na) SI~l'V iC'l's: $2;") L,420.

To ('nab)c the Librarian of Congress to eillploy competent per:-ions
to gather, classify, and make: antilable, in translations, ind('xes,
digests, com pilations, and bulletins, antI otherwise, data for or Lear
ing upon legislation, and to rcnder snch data sen'iceable to Congress
and committees and :Members thereof, including not to exceed $5,700
for employees cngaged on piecework and work by the clay or hour
at rates to be fixed by the Librarian, $92,990.
IllSTnmUTIO:'< 01' C.\HD I:"DEXES

Fur the dish'ibnt ion of card inch-xes anL1 oth('r publications of the
Library, including personal services, freight charges (not exceeding
$500), expressage, postage, trnycling expenses connected with such
llistribntion, expcnsps of attendance at meetings when incurred on
the written anthority and direction of the Librarian, and including
not to l'XI'crt) $;IS,i'iOO, fo)" ('mployees pngagcc1 in piecework and work
by the day 01' !tOllr a 111 I for ext.ra special sPl'vices of reg-ilIaI' em ployt!l's
at "atl's 1u I)(~ fixPIL by the Lihl':tri:lll; in all, $lS2,lHO.
TE.\rI'ORAHY

S1':HVU'ES

For spe~ial and tcmporary service, illcluuillg extra. special servieps
of rl'gu luI' employees, at rates to he fixed by the Librarian, $3,000.
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l:"DK.X TO STATE U:GlSLATJON

To enable the Librarian of Congress to prepare an index to the
legislation of the several States, together with a supplemental digest
of the more important legislation, as authorized and diredeel by the
Act entitled ".An Act providing for the preparation of a bil'llniai
index to State ll'gislation", appro\'eu February 10, lU27 (U. S. C.,
title 2, sees. lu-1, IGiJ), induding personal and other services within
and without the DistTid of Columbia, including not to ('xceed $i,GOU
for special and t{'mporary service at rates to be fixed by the Librarian.
travel, necessary llIaterial amI appar:ltus, HIllI for printing and bind
ing the indexes awl digests of State h'gislation 1'01' oflicial distribu
tion only, aIHl other printing and binding incilh'nt to the work or
compilatioll~ stationery, and incidl'nta Is, $i3 i3,OOO.
SUNDAY

OPJ~NI:"l:

To enablc the Library of C()}\gre:-;~ to be kept open for referplIcl'
use on Sundays and 011 holidays. within the discretion of till'
Librarian, incllld illg the l'xtrH services of employees and the sPr\'icl':-;
of additional elllployees 111llll'r the Librari'lll, at rates to be fixed by
the Librarian, $lV,:100.
l;NION CATALOGS

To continue the llevclopnwnt ilmlmaintcnance of the Union Cata
logs, including personal services within and without the District
of Columbia (:lIIl1 not to exceed $1,400 for special anel temporary
sen-ice, including extra special services of regular employees, at
rates to 1m fixed lJy the LilJrnriall), travel, necessary material and
apparatus, stationery, photostat supplies, .llul incidentals, $~i,OOO.

For purchase of books, miscellaneous pcriodieals and newspapel'~~
and all other material for the increase of the Library, indudillg
payment in advance for subscription books and society publica
tions, and for freight, commi:;.;~iollS, and travcling expenses, includ
ing expcnses of attenJance at mcetings when incurred 011 the
written authority amI diredioll of the Librarian in the interest.
of collectiulls, allll all otlll'r expenses ineidental to the acquisition
of books, miscellancou:-; perioll ieals and newspapers, and all other
material for the illl:l'case of the Library, by purchase, gift, bequcst,
or exchange, to continue availahle dl1rillg the fiscal year 1U:3H,
$115,000.
For the purehase of books amI for periodicals for the law library~
including payment lor legal society publications and for freight,
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conlllllsSlOllS, and all other expcllscS incidental to the acquisitioll
of law books, $50,000, to continne available during the fiscal year
1938.
For the purchase of books and periodicals for the Supreme Court,
to be a part of the Library of Congress, and purchased by the
~farshal of the SUIH'pme Court, U1Hler the direction of the Chief'
.J ustice, $7,000.
To enable the Librarian of COJlgress to carry out the provisions
of the Act entitled "An Act to provide books for the adult bliwr',
approved ~fal'l'h :~, 1931 (D. S. C" title 2, sec. 135a), as amended,
$175,000, iJlclll<ling not exceedillg $:')00 JO)' llecessary traveling
('~peJlses COlllledl'd wit h sueh service and for expenses of attendance
at. meetillgs when inl:III'l'pd on till' written authority and clircctioJl
of the Librarian.
I'HINTING ANI> HINUIl'iG

For miscellaneous printing a1l(1 lJinding fm' the Library of Con
gress, including the Copyright Oflice, and the binding, rebincliJlg,
and repairing of library books, al1l1 for the Library Build ing,
$258,500.
11-'01' the publication of the Catalogue of Ti tie Entries of the
Copyright Office and the decisions of the lTnitetl States eourt s
involving copyright, $47,000.
For the printing of eataJog canIs, $1[,0,000, of which alllount
$15,000 shall be immediat.ely available.
CONTIN(:L',T EXPENSES OF THE LIBIUUY

For miscellaneous awl contingent expenses, st.ationery, offil'e sup
plies, stock, and materials directly purchasell, miscellaneolls t.ravel
ing expenses, postage, transportation, incidental expenses connected
with the administration of the Library and Copyright Office, includ
ing not exceeding $500 for expenses of attendance at meetings when
incurred on the written authority and direction of the Librarian,
$9,000.
For paper, chemicals, and miscellaneous supplies necessary for the
operation of the photoduplicating machines of the LiLrary and the
making of photoduplicate prints, $5,000.
L1llHAHY BU ILUINt:

Salaries: For the sllperilltellllent. llisbllJ'sing offil'pJ', and other peJ'
~onal services, in accorchuH'c with the Classitieation Act of 1923, as

amended, $164,260.
For extra services of pmployees and ac1Llitional employees unLler
the Librarian to provide fur the opening of the Library Building
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on Sundays a11<l on holidays~ at rates to he fixed by the Librarian,
$5,100.
For special and temporary services in connection with the custody ~
care, and maintenance of the Library Building, including extra spe
cial services of regular emplo};ecs at the discretion of the Librarian,
at rates to be fixed by the Liurarian, $500.
For mail, delivery, and telephone services, ruuber boots, rubber
coats, and other special clothing for workmen, uniforms for guards
anel elevator conductors, medical supplies, equi pment, and contingent
expenses for the emergency r(JOlll~ stationery, miscellaneous supplies.
and a 11 other incidental eXlwnsl's in cOIIlH1dion with the c\lstody and
lllaintplHlllce of the Library Building. $s~noo.
For any ('xpen~t' of tIll' Library of (1 ollg l'ess Trust Fuwl Board
1I0t propl'rly ('hal'gl'ahh' to tlw incll1lle of allY trust fund held hy the
Board, $500.
:I:

LlHRAHY

lIl;lI,IlI~U

""'II GIWCNIIS

(U~IlER '1'ln: .nml~\)ICTIO:-;

*
uF TIll': ,\HL'HI'J'ECT of

THE CAPITUL)

Salaries: For chief pnginecr and all lwr="onal services at rates of
pay provided by .law~ $4G/j20.
Salaries, Sunday oJlclling: For extra st'rvices of employees and
allditional t'mploy('(ls under tllP Architect of the Capitol to provide
for the opening of the Library Building on Sundays and on holi
days~ at rntcs tu be fixed uy sueh Architect, $2~139.
For necessary (lxpcnclitnres for the Library Buillling: and Groullds
under the jurislliction of the Architect of the Capitol. inclurling
minor improYements~ maintPlwllcc, repair, equipment, supplies, mate
riaL and appllrtenallces~and pl'rstmnl anll other sen'ices in conlll'l,tioll
with the mechanical allll structural maintl'IHmce of such building
and grounds, $2-1,500: Provided, That the unexpended balance 011
.June ;JO, 1DoG, of the portion of the appropriation of $13D,900 and
of the reappropriation of $30,300 allncatcll for installation, replace
ment, and reconditioning of elevators, contained in the Legislative
Branch Appropriation Act, 193G, shall continue available for the
same purposes until June 30, 1937: Provided jw,ther, That the
Architect of tlle Capitol may contillUe the employment under his
jurisdictiun of Dalllon ",Y. I-Iarding, until .June iW, ID3S, not\Yith
staIllling ~U1y IH'ovisio11 of the Act entitled "An Act for the l'ptil'e
lIlent of employees in the classified civil service, alld fol' other pur,
poses", appro\'cd ~lay 22, 1D20, and any amelldment thereof.
prohibiting extensions of service after the age of retirement.
For furniture, incllldillg partitions, screens, shelving, and elec
trical work pertaining thereto nncl repairs thereof~ $17,000,

Al'l"'ojJl'laIion

Act, 1f),1U--:li

Annex, Library of Congress: Towanl carrying out the provisions
of the Act entitled "An Act to provide fur the construction and
cquipment of an· alllwx to the Library of Congrcss", approved June
li3, ]D30 (4G Stat. ;')83), as amended by thc . ,:\ct apprf)n~d .JUllC 6,
ID:35 (49 StaL a2G), $2,225,000, to remain ayajIahlc until pxpendpd.

*
~EC.

*

*

*

*

*

2. No part of thc funds herein appropriate(l shall he used for
the maintpnanec or care of prinl,te vehicles.
SEC. 3. In cxpending appropriations or portions of appropriations,
contained in this Act, for the paymcnt--for personal services in the
District of Columbia in accordance with thc Classification Act of
ID23, as amen(led, t he average of the salaries of the jotal llUmher of
persons Hnder any grade in * * * the Lihrary of Congrcss
* * * shall not at any time pxceed thc an~ragc of the cOIllpensa
tion rates s}){leified for the ~:rade hy such Act, as amended, and in
grades in ,,"'hieh only one position is allocated the salary of such
position shall not exccer] the averagc of the compensation rates for
the gradc, except that in 1111l1sually meritoriolls eases of onc position
in a grade, advances may be made to rates higher than thc avcrage
of the compensation rates of the grade, hut not more often than once
in any fiscal year, and then only to thc next highcr ratc: PJ'ovided~
That this restriction shall not apply (1) to grades 1, 2, 3, and 4 of
thc clerical-mechanical service; (2) to rcquirc the reduction in salary
of any person whose compensation was fixed as of July 1, 1924, in
accordance wit h the rules of section 6 of such Act; (3) to requirc the
rcduction in salary of any person who i:-; transferred from one
posit.ion to another position in tlw sallie 01' different grade in tllp.
same-or a difl'erent burcau, ofliee, or other appropriation un it; (4)
to pre\"'ent the paymcnt of a salary under any grade at a rate highcr
than the maximum rate of the gradc ,,"'hen sHeh higher ratc is per
mitted by the Classification Act of 1!l2i3, as amcll(lccl, and is specifi
('ally authorized by other Ia \Y; or (;) to reduce thc compensation of
any person in a gradc in "'hich only one posit ion is allocated.
SEC. 4. This Art may he rited as thc Legislati\"'e Branch Appro
priation Act, HJ37.
A pprm'ccl, .A pri I 17, 1930.

APPENDIX II
TilE ACT OF CONGRESS CREATING THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
TRUST FUND BOARD
(l{ecomI11plldell unanimously by the .Joint. Committee Oil the I,ihnlry, passed
hoth Houses by unanimous consent at the second session of the Sixty-eighth
Congress, approved by the President March 3, 1925; as amended by Act:
(S. 90) approved Januar~1 27, H126, by Act (lI. R. 11849) approved April 13.
1936, and hy Act (H. R. 1~:~53) appro.ed June 23, 1!}36)

[PUBLIC-No. fi41-68TJI

CONGRESS]

[S.3SnDl
AN ACT To create a

Libr:n'~'

of Congress 'l'rnst: Fund Board. and for ot.her
purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and Il01.lse of Rep1'csentati-ves of the
United States of Ame'J'ica in Congress assembled, That a board is
hereby.created and establishecl, to be known as the Library of COlI
gress Trust Fund Board (hereinafter referred to as the board), which
shall consist of the Secretary of the Treasury, the chairman of the
Joint Committee on the Library, the Librarian of Congress, and two
persons appointed by the President for a term of five years each (the
first appointments being for three and five years, respectively).
Three members of the board shall constitute a quorum for the trans
action of business, and the hoard :-;hall have an official spal, which
shall be judicially lloticed. 'The board may adopt rules and regula
tions in regard. to its procedu1'C and the conduct of its business.
No compensation shall be paid to the memhers of the boarcl for
their services as such members, hut they shall he reimbursed for the
expenses necessarily i1l(.~urred by them, out of the ineome from the
fund. or funds in connection with which such expenses are ineurred.
The voucher of the chairman of the board shall be sufficient evic1encp.
t hat. the expenses are properly allowahle. AllY expenses of the honnl,
including the cost of its seal, not properly chargeable to the inconw
of any trust fund held by it, shall be estimated for in the annual
estimates of the Librarian for the maintenance of the Library of
Congress.
SEC. 2. The board is hereby authorized to accept, receive, hold, and
administer such gifts, bequests, or devises of property for the benefit
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of, or ill connection ,,·ith~ the Library, its collections, or its service,
as may be approved by the hoard and by the Joint Committee on
the Library.
The moneys or securit.ies composing the trust funds given or be
queathed to the board shall be receipted for by the Secretary of the.
Treasury, who shall invest, reinvest, or retain investments as the
board may from time to time determine. The income as and whcll
collected shall be deposited with the Treasurer of the United States,
who shall enter it in a special account to the credit of the Library of
Congress and subject to disbursement by the Librarian for the pur
poses in each case speci fled; and the Treasurer of the United StatE~s
is hereby allthorizcd to honor the requisitions of the Librarian nHl(l(~
in such manner and in accordance with sHch regulations as tlw
Treasurer mny from time to time prescribe: P1'ovidcd, lWWC1Jl?I', That
the board is not authorized to engage in any business nor to exercise
any voting privilege which may be incidental to securities in its
hands, nor shall the hoard make an~T investments that could not law
fully be made by a trust company in the District of Columbia, except
that it may make any investments directly authorized by the instru
ment of gift, and may retain any investments accepted by it.
In the absence of any specification to the contrary, the board may
deposit the principal sum, in cash, with the Treasurer of the United
States us a permanent loan to the United States Treasury, and the
Treasurer shall thereafter 'credit such deposit with interest at the rate
of 4 per centum per annum, payable semiannually, such interest, as
income, being subject to disbursement by the Librarian of Congrc~s
for the purposes specified: Provided, !wwev('.1', That the total of such
principal sums at any time so held by the Treasurer under this
authorization shall not exceed the SUll1 of $5,000,000.
SEC. 3. The board shall have perpetual succession, with all tIl('
usual powers and obligations of a trustee, including the power to sell,
except as herein limited, in respect of all property, moneys, or secu
rities which shall be conveyed, transferred, assigned, bequeathed.
delivered, or paid over to it for the purposes above specified. TIl('.
board may be sued in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia,
which is hereby given jurisdiction of such suits, for the purpose of
enforcing the provisions of any trust accepted by it.
SEC. 4. Nothing in this act shall be construed as prohibiting or
restricting the Librarian of Congress from accepting, in the name or
the United States, gifts or bequests or money for immediate disburse
ment in the interest of the Library, its collections, or its service.
Such gifts or bequests, after acceptance by the Librarian, shall be
paid by the donor or his representative to the Treasurer of the United
States, whose receipts shall be their acquittance. The Treasurer of
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the United States shall enter them in a special account to the credit
of the Library of Congress and subject to disbursement by the
Librarian for the purposes in each case specified.
SEC. 5. Gifts or bequests to or for the benefit of the Library of
Congress, including those to the board, and the income therefrom,
shall be exempt from all Federal taxes.
SEC. G. Employees of the Library of Congress who perform special
functions for the performance. of which funds have been entrusted
to the board or the Librarian, or in connection with cooperative un
(lertakings in which the Library of Congress is engaged, shall not
be subject to the proviso contained in the act making appropriations
for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the Govern
lllent for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, and for other purposes,
approved ~farch 3, 1917, in Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, at page
1106; Bor shall any additional compensation so paid to such employ
ees be construed as a double salary under the provisions of section 6 of
the act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and
judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June
ao, 1917, as amended (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, page 582).
SEC. 7. The board shall submit to the Congress an annual report
of the moneys or securities received and held by it and of its
operations.
Approved, ~farch 3, 1925.

APPENDIX III
LEGISLATION HELATING TO THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS ENACTED
DURING THE SECOND SESSION OF THE SEVENTY-FOURTH CON
GRESS

rpURLIC-No. 440-74TH

COXGRESS]

[fl. H. 10464]

"\X .ACT l\lakillg" apIIl'ovriatiolls to provide urgent supvlemcntal :Il JIll' o priatiow;
for the fiseal year l'lIllillg June 30, 193G, to supply deficiencies ill ('PI'lain aPll ro 
IJriations for the jiscal year ending .Tunl' :~O, H):~{j, and for prior fiscal years,
alld for other purposes

Belt enacted by tlw Senate and 110u8e of Representatives of tI/(~
{'nitell States of America in Oongress a/5,'jembled, That the following"
SIIIllS arc appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other
wise appropriated, to provide urgent slIpplemental appropriatiolls
fot' thc fiscal ycar cnding J nne 30, 19HG, to supply defieiellcies ill l'er
taill appropriations for the fiscal ycar ending .Tulle ~O, lHafi~ alld for
prior fiscal years, and for other pllrpose~, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

LIBRARY OF COXGHESS

Legislati ve refercnce : For printing the Index and Digests, prepared
ill thc Legislative Heference Service, of bills pcnding in the second
~l'ssion of thc SCVCllty- fourth Congress, fiscal year 193G, $8,800.
Carc amI nUlinfen:lnee, salaries: For an additional sum rcqllirp<!
f( I)' personal sen" iees Jor the fiscal year 193G, $448.f);).

*

*

*

*

Approved, February 11, 1936.

[PUBLIC-No. 739-74'l'II
[H.

n.

:I:

*

*

COXGRESS]

12624]

A:\ AC'l' l\lakiug appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain approprial ious
fur the tiH(':1l ,\"('ar clllliug .luue 30, 1936, and prior fiscal years, to Ill'Oyilll'
sUlllllpllleutal alllll'Opriations for the tiscal years ending June :~O, ln31i, :111(1
,luue ;~O, lU:37, :l1ll} for other purposes.

Be -it enacted by the Senate Wid House of Repl'esenfati'ves of the
United States of America i'll, Oongress assen/'bled, That the following
~mlllS are appropriated, out of uny money in the Treasury not othcl'
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,,-ise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936, and prior fiscal years, to
provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal years ending June
:30, 193G, and ,Tune 30, 1937, and for other purposes, namely:

TITLE I-GENERAL APPHOPHIATIONS
LEGISLATIVE

*

*

*

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

For the printing aIllI binding of a compilation containing the
Pl'oYiSiOlls of Federal hL\YS held unconstitntional by the Supreme
Court of the United States, to remain available during the fiscal year
1937, $1,200.
:{:

*

*

*

Approved, June 22, 193G.
LPUBLIC RESOLUTION-No.

81-74TH

CONGRESS]

[H. J. Res. G2G]
JOINT

RESOLUTIO~

To authorize the Lihrarian of Congress to accept- the property devised and
uequeathed to the United States of America hy the last will and testament of
Joseph Pennell, deceased

Resoh'ed by tIle Senate and [louse of Representatives of the United
States of AmeJ'ica in Oongress assembled, That the Librarian of
Congress, with the advice and consent of the Library of Congress
Trust Fund Board and the Joint Committee of Congress on the
Library, is hereby anthorized to accept, on behalf of the United
States, the property devised and bequeathed to the United States by
the last will and testament of Joseph Pennell, deceased (which will
was atlmitted to probate by the register for the probate of wills and
granting of letters of administration in and for the city and county
of Philal1elphia, in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, on the 24th
day of June 192G), upon the terms and conditions set forth in the
said will, if, in their judgment, such acceptance would be to the
hest interests of the Library.
SEC. 2. Should the property be accepted pursuant to the authority
hereinbefore granted, the Librarian of Congress is hereby authorized
and directed to do all acts necessary in connection therewith: Pro
vided, howe-ver, That the Librarian of Congress shall transfer the
assets of the "Pennell Fund" (as designated in the said will), to
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the Library of Congress Trnst Fund Board for administration by
the said Board.
A pproved, April 13, 1936.
[PuBLIc-No. 518-74TJl CO~GnESS]
[H. R. 11849]
AN ACT To amend an Act entitled "An Act to (Teatc a Library of C()ngre~~
Trust Fund Board, and for other purposes", approyc(l March 3, 1925.

Be it enacted by the Senate and H01.l8e of Repl'esentatives of the
United States of America in Oongress alJ8emblcd, That the third
paragraph of the Act entitled "An Act to create a Library of Con
gress Trust Fund Board, and for other purposes'~, a pprovecl l\farrh
:3, 1925, is amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 2. The Board is hereby authorized to accept, receive, hold.
and administer snch gifts, bequests, or devises of property for the
benefit of, or in connection with, the Library, its collections, or its
~ervice, as may be approved by the Board and by the Joint Com
mittee on the Library."
Approved, April 13, 1936.
[PUBLIC-No. 770-74TII

[n.

R.

('0:\(;I:E8;o;

I

1~3;:)3]

AN ACT To amend an Act entitled "..An Act to create' a Lihrary of Congress
Trust Fund Board, and for otlH'r vurposes", approvcd March :{, Hl2J

Be ,it enacted by tlw Senate and IIouse of RepJ'csentati'vcs of
tile United States of America in Oongress assembled, That the Act

entitled "An Act to create a Library of Congress Trnst Fnnd Board,
and for other purposes", approved ~farch 3, 1925, is anwndcel by
striking out the first seven words of the last paragraph of section 2
thereof, to wit, the words "Should any gift or bequest so pro
vide" and substituting therefor the words "In the absence of any
specification to the contrary".
Approved, June 23, 1936.
[PUBLIC-No. 472-74TH

COXGIlESS]

[H. R. 84;:)9]
AN ACT To standardize sick leave and extend it to all ciyilian employees

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep7'esentativcs of tIle
United States of America in 0011177'ess assembled, That after Janu
;lry 1, 1936, * * * all civilian officers and employees of the
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United States wheren>r statioHNI * * * shall be elltitled to sil'k
ll'aye with pay regardless of tIll'il' tenure, ns de~cribecl herein.
SEC. 2. On and after January 1, 1936, cumulative sick leave with
pay, at the rate of one and one-quarter days per month, shall he
granted to all civilian officers and employees, the total accumula
tion not to exceed ninety days. Temporary employees, except tem
porary employl'es engaged on construction work at hourly rat cs,
shall be entitled to one and one-quarter days sick leave for each
1l1onth of seryice: P'J'ovided, That nIl such employees shall furnish
eertificates satisfactory to the head of the nppropl'iate d<,partlllPllt
or inclepencll'nt establishment.
SEC. 3. Administrative officers may atlvunee thirty llays sid\: h'a \"('
with pay beyond accrued sick leave in cases of serious disability or
:lilments and ,,-hen required by the exigencies of the situat.ioll.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

5. Nothing in this Act shall he construcl1 tu pn>vpnL tItt' ('UII
tinuance of any existing le:1\"e differential HOW ubtaining for tIl('
bpnefit of <'ll1ployees of the Federal GoVel'lI111ent stationell outside
t hl> continental limits of the United States.
SEC.

*

:;:

SEC. 7. The leave
istered uncleI' such
as to obtain, so far
this Act.
Approved, 1\:Iarch

of absence herein provided for shall be admin
regulations as the President may prescribe, so
as practicable, uniformity in the application of
14, 1936.

LPUBLIC-No. 471-74TH CONGlmss]
[H. R. 8458]
A:'\ ACT To proYide for Yfications to Government
purposes

p.Ulploycp~,

:III (1 for otlll'l"

Be it enacted bJ/ the Senate and HO'ltSe of Rep'/'escntatives of tllf?
United States of Anwl'ica in Oong1'ess asse1nblecl, That * * * all
civilian officers and employees of the United States wherever sta
tioned, * * * regardless of their tenure, in addition to any
accrued leave, shall be entitled to twenty-six days' annual leave with
pay each calendar year, exclusive of Sundays and holidays: /'1'0
'vided, That the part unused in any year shall be accumulated for sue
ceeding years until it totals not exceeding sixty clays. This Act shall
not affect any sick leave to which employees are now or may hereafter
be entitled. Temporary employees, except temporary employees en
gaged on construction work at hourly rates, shall be entitled to two
and one-half days leave for each month of service. The annual leu,,{'
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herein authorized shall be granted at such times as the heads of the
various departments and independent establishments may prescribe.
This Act becomes effcctive January 1, 1936.
SEC. 2. Each head of a dcpartment or independent establishmcnt
shall issue general public regulations, not inconsistent with law,
setting forth the hours of duty per day and per week for each group
of employees. Before issuing such regulations, which shall be issued
within three months from the date of approval of this Act, the heads
of departmcnts and independent establishments shall meet and con
sult among themselves and make such regulations as nearly un iform
as possible so that all employees, temporary or permanent~ in all
(lepartments and independent establishments shall receive like treat
nient as nearly as may be practicable: P1'ovided, That heads of IIp
partments and independent establishments may appoint a subcom
mittee to draft such regulations.
SEC. 3. Each head of a department or independent establishment
shall keep a record of all work perfurmed, in excess of the work
requircd by dcpartmental regulations issued in conformance with
section 2 hereof, for the period commencing July 1, 1936, and cnding
December in, 193G, and shall report same to the Ci\'il S('l'\"ice Com
mission at the end of each month. The Civil Service Commissiull
shall make a report of such record to the Congress 011 01' before
,T alluary ~11, 19:37.

*

:I:

*

*

*

*

*

::;EC. 5. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to prevent the con
tinuance of any existing leave diffcrential now obtaining for the
bencfit of employees of the Federal Government stationed outside
the continental limits of tlw United States.

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEC. 7. The leave of absence herein provided for shall be admin
istered uIlder such regulations as the President may prescribe, so as
to obtain, so far as practicable, uniformity in the application of thi~
Act.
A pprovcd, ~Iarch 14, 1936.
rpUBLlC

RESOLUTION-No. 97-74'rH COX(:RI':SS 1
rHo J. Hes. 525]

JOIN'.r RESOLUTION

To euable tlle United States Constitution Sesquicentennial Commission to cn rry
out anti give effect to certain approved plans, amI for other purposes

Resolved by tl"e Senate and House of Representati'ves of the United
States of Amm'iea in Oong1'ess a.r;:~embled, That the United States
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the Librarian of Uonrl"C8S

Constitution Sesquicentennial Commission, * * * is authorized
and directed to (10) prepare and provide for the general distribution
of photolithographic copies of a painting of the "Signing of the Con
stitution" accepted by the Commission; and (2) prepare reproduc
tions of approved portraits of the signers and the history of the Con
stitution, and of its time, together with their facsimile signatures and
appropriate biographical sketches, for distribution to libraries,
schools, organized study groups, Constitution State and local com
missions, and other proper sources.
(b) To carry out the provisions of this section, the Commission is
authorized to have printing, binding, photolithography, and other
work done at establishments other than the Government Printing
Office * * * Provided, That nothing in this Act shall preclude
the furnishing of the necessary number of copies of all sueh publica
tions for the use of the Libra ry of Congress.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Approved, June 1, 1936.
[PUBLIC-No.

724-74'l'H CO~GRESSJ
LS. 3440]

AN ACT To amend certain Acts relating to public printing and binding and the
distribution of IHlblic documents anll Acts amendatory thereof

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Repl'esentat-i:ves of the
United States of .fl1nel'iea ';'n Congress assembled, That certain Acts
relating to the public printing and binding and the distribution of
public documents and Acts amendatory thereof, be amended as
follows:

*

:I:

*

*

:I:

*

*

TITLE II
Co~ GRESSIONAI, RECORD
SEC. 3. That so much of chapter 23, section 73 (28 Stat. 617), of
the Printing Act, approved January 12, 1895, as amended (D. S. C.,
title 44, sec. 183), as relates to the gratuitous distribution of the
Congressional Record, be, and is hereby, amended to read as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Congressional Record shall also be furnished as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

To the Library of Congress for official use in vVashington, District
of Columbia, and for international exchange, as provided jn title IV
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of this Act, not to exceell one hundred and forty-live copies of the
daily, five semimonthly copies, and one hundred and fifty bound
copies.

*

'"

:::

*

'"

*

TITLE III
DECISIONS

OF

THE SurIn::\1 E

COUHT

SEC. 5. That so much of section 227 of the IT llllicial Code as amended
(U. S. C., title 28, sec. 334), as relates to the distribntion of reports
and digests of the decisions of thc Supremc Court of thc United States
to the law library of the Suprcmc Court, be, anll is herehy, amcnded
by striking out the words "to the law library of the Supreme Court,
twenty-five copies" and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"To the Library of Congress for thc usc of the law library and for
international exchange, as provided in title IV of this Act, not to
exceed one hundred and fifty copies ('(1c11 of the honnd and advance
editions."
TITLE IV
PUBLICATIONS TO

THE

LIBR"\RY

OF

CO~<a:ESS

SEC. 6. That Public Resolution Numbercd 16 (31 Stat. 1465),
approvcd :March 2, 1901 (U. S. C., title 4~1, sees. 139 and 228), relat
ing to thc distribution of public documents to thc Library of Con
gress for its own use and for international exchange, and section 7
of the Act (43 Stat. 1106) approved :March 3, 1\)2;) (D. S. C., title
44, sec. 139a), relative to increasing the number of copies of Gov
ernment publications for intcrnational exchange, be, and are hereby,
amencled to read as follows:
139. INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE OF GOVERNl\IENT PUBLICATIONS.
That, for the purpose of more fully carrying into effect thc provi
sions of tIll' convention conduded at Brll~sels on l\farch 15, 1886, and
proclaimed by the President of the United States on J anllal'Y 15,
1889, there shall hereafter be supplied to the Library of Congress
not to exceed one hundred and twenty-fiye copies each of all Gov
ernment publications~ including the daily and bound copies of the
Congressional Record, for distribution, through the Smithsonian
Institution, to such foreign governments as may agree to send to the
United States similar publications of their governments for delivery
to the Library of Congress.

H(,pol'l
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139n. DISTRIBUTION OF GOVERNMENT rUBLlCATIONS '1'0 TJiE LIBRARY
CONGREss.-That there shall be printed and furnished to thlJ
Library of Congress for official use in Washington, District of
Columbia, and for international exchange as provided in section 13~1
of this title, not to exceed one hundred and fifty copies of the pub
lications deseribed in this section, to wit: House documents and
reports, bound; Senate documents and reports, bound; Senate and
House journals, bound; public bills and resolutions; the United
States Code and supplements, bound; the Official Register of the
United States, bound; and all other publications and maps which
are printed, or otherwise reproduced, under authority of law, upon
the requisition of any Congressional committee, executive depart
ment, bureau, indepcndent office, establishmcnt, commission, or officer
of the Government: Provided, That confidential matter, blank forms,
and circular letters not of a public character shall be excepted.
In addition to the foregoing, there shall be delivered as printell
to the Library of Congress ten copies of each House document and
report, unbound; ten copies of each Senate document a Ild repor1',
unbound; and ten copies of each private bill and resolution an,{l
fifty copics of the laws in slip form.
OF

*

*

*

*

*

TITLE V
:MANUSCRIPT

OF

ANNUAL REPORTS

SEC. 8. That chapter 209, section 3 (39 Stat. 336), of the Sundry
Civil Appropriation Act for the fiscal year ending ,Tunc 30, 1917,
approvetl July 1, 1916 (U. S. C., title 5, sec. 108), be, and is hereby,
amended to read as follows:
108. :MANUSCRIPT OF ANNUAL REPORTS AND ACCOl\Il'A~YTl\G DOCU
l\IENTs.-The appropriations made for printing and binding shall
EOt be used for any annual report or the accompanying documents
unless the manuscript and proof therefor is furnished to the Public
Printer in the following manner: l\ianuscript of the document:,
accompanying such annual reports on or before the 1st day of Novem
bel' of each year; manuscript of the annual reports on or before th~
15th day of November of each year; complete revised proofs of the
accompanying documents on the 1st day of December of each yea.r
and of the annual reports on the lOth day of December of each year;
and ~ll of said annual reports and accompanying documents shall
be prInted, made public, and available for distribution not later than
within the first five days after the assembling of each regular session
of Congress. * * *
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TITLE VI

SEC. 9. That so much of ehaptcL' 2a, ~edioll 7:3 (28 Stat. 615), of
Ihe Printing Act, approved January 12, 1895, as amended, as relates
to tIl(' publication and distribution of tIl(' Stat ntes at Lal'ge (D. S. C.,
til Ie 1, sec. 30, and title 44, scc. 196), hi', and is Il('reby, amendNl
to rcad as follows:

*

*

*

*

:I:

*

*

*

*

*

*

~

*

*

*

196a. * * * DISTRIBUTwN.-The Public PrinlC'1' ~11H1l prillt, and
a ftm' t.he final adjournment of each session of Congrcss, bind and
<1clin~r to the Supcrintendent of DoculIlcnts as mallY copics of the
Statutes at Large as may be rpquirpd for distribution as follows:

*

To the Library of Congre~s for inlprnational C'xehanw~ allel for
official nse in 'Yashington, District of Columhia, not 10 l'xceecl one
hlllH.1I'ed and fifty copies;

*
fh:c.

:I:

10. That so much of chapter 23, sect ion 7:3 (~R St at. (14), of
Ihe Printing Act, approyed ,January 12, 189;1, as relates to the pub
I ieation and dist.rilmtion of pa lIlphlct copies of t.lle st atntes of each
~ession of Congress (D. S. C., title 44, sec. 195), be, and is hereby,
repenlcd.
TITJ~B

OWNERSHIP

VTT

OF (lOVEInC\TENT

Pl1BLIC\TlONS

SEC. 11. That. ehapter 28, sectioll 74- (28 Stat. 620), of the Print.111g
Ad, approved ,January 12, 189;') (U. S. C., title 44, sec. 92), relatillg
10 the ownership of publications furnisl1l'd Gm"ernmcnt officcrs for
official lISC, be, and is hereby, amelHl{'(l to read as follows:
U2. GOVBHNl\lENT PllBL1CATIOXS ~H:\I.JJ HEMAIN ]'l!BLJC l'HOPERTY'.
All Goverllmen t publicat.ions fu rl1 ishecl hy authority of law to officors
(except members of Congress) of t.he Uniteel States Government, for
Iheir official use, shall be stamped "Property of the Dnited States
Government", and shall be preserved hy such officers and by thcm
del1vered to t.heir successors in office as a part of the property apper
taining to the office. Governmellt publ icatiolls furnished deposi
tory libraries shall be made available for the free use of the general
public and must not be disposed of except as the Superintendent
of Documents may direct.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

SEC. 15. That all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act
are hereby repealed.
Approved, J nne 20, 1936.
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])o(}gf', l\liss l\lnr~? . .\llig-niL ll'1Ier~ aequirt'tl
nows. l\Ir~. Aliee, gifL
.____
:n4
Dows. '1'1':1(',\', gift
__
_
__ _
16~
Do)·sie. Abel. researeh assistant____
40
Dllbrnlle. :l\lauriel.', aid____
(i-I
DnPays. Panl. gift __ ---'- -_______________________________________________
18
])llthie, Miss A. Y .• gifL____________
_
__ _
lfl
])11\':11. Prof. Richnl'd.T.. nid_______________
.. _
48
1<~pon()mic plnnnill~, hihliog"l'ailhy __ -_
_
_ ___
25!"i
l'~('OllOmics, mnll11scripl material :lI'qllil'e(] _
__
:~s
l·~lll1,\·, Nelson. 1!ift
-_______
_
. 1:1:~.142
l~g"a 11. :l\liss La villia lIn 1'lwl'l1, ~i ft
1~)
E~hert. Dr. I . nwl'ence D., gift
. __
_
_
lOS
EIl'l'I ricnl (lellnrtmellL______ __
:Uli
Eliot. Snmuel, letters purchas('(L____ __
31
Elizaheth SIll'a~ll(' Coolidge F'ol11J11atioll:
Concerts
__
_ __ ___ _
_
1::1.144
1·~ndowl11ent. income nnll l1i~hlll'!'I'\11l'llt!'
_
311
F,li7.aheth 8m'ague Coolidge 1\Iel1a L
_
131
BlIicott, Anllrew, cO\'l'espoIHlplIce al'llui rl'IL
_
3fi
_
F,llieot t, ~'ho1llns. correRl101Hl('lIce wit It H()~('r B. 'r:lIH'Y, aClluisit iOIl
1·~It7.. 1\[1'1'. I.. . nenlla Yon.
Bee VOII l'~lt 7.. l\Ir~. 1,I\('lI1l:1.
F.ndowment. form of gift 0\' hf'CJnl~~t fill'
_
_
1\'
I·~lIdowments :
Alexis \~ Babinc____ __
Rl~
Archer 1\1. HuntillgtolL
::!7, 31~
Reetho,en Associntion
312
Carnegie Corporntion -____________________________________________
312
Daniel Gnggenheim Fuud
312
Elizaheth Sllrague Coolidge Fonnl1at"iolL___________________________
311
Gardiner Greene HubbanL________________________________________
164
Gertrude Clarke 'Vhit tnIL________________________________________
31 ~
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]'~lHlownlf'nt ~-('ont inued.

::1:!

.1:1IIle~

B. 'Yilhllr. ------ -- ------ .-. -- ------- ---- ..
:'\icholns Longworth Foundation __. --- .--------.-- -.
Ridwrd Rog-crs Bowkl'I"-- -- ------ -- -- - -- -- 
'Villi:lln Bya rts HcnjnllliIL
- --
Eng-pI, Carl:
Award of glizahpth Rprng-ue Cooli<l~e 1\lp(lal to
.
--
(1ift·
.
-- .. --------- .. ---------. ------.- . -- -... -- --.
]';Ilg-inccr nnd elp(·tril'al departl1\pnts
.__ --
I'~rasmus, Dpsidel"ills. :lllltin'rsary of IIpat 11. pxhihit ('OI1\I1\PIlIOI'at ing-.
F.thiopia (Ahyr-;sin ia) bibliography---- ------- -- - ..
E,·ans, Dr. Helll'Y Ridg-ely, gift ----.-- . ---- --.-Eyam:, Dr. Luther 1L
· -------.
Ewell. Lieut. Gen. Hiehard ~., Ipttl'rs a(·quirp(L
_

:,!:ifi
1!1

:W,10S
:~j-a~

fI·t

]~xdwnge,

Internntional. -------. ------ -- -- --- -
Exehnng('s:
Mal)S -------- ------------------
"olulll(,s :11111 pamphlets_ ..
------ ----- .------- -.
1.~xP('utiye Dppnrtmcnts, rporgnnization of, hihliog")';lphy

11!1

F:xhihitiol1s:
AIi('e Harher Stephcns drawing"r-;, ('te., pxhihif
--.
Andrew eartH'gip ('pntenary exhihiL
. -- .-- -Arkanr-;as ('l'lItpnnial I'xhihiL_______________
--.----------
Rihles, spe('ial COl)ies from Library eollpdiolls __ . ------------------
(;nlifornia 1'ncifi(' International Expositioll, Lilll'a I'y pxhillit ------- -.
Charles Rtnnley Hpillhart drawings. ('xhihiL
-npsil1erius ErnSlllllS nnniycrsary exhihiL
- -.-Edw:ml 1'en111'II\ 11I'awings, exhihiL
_
?lraps
----..-----------. ---- - ----------- ----.- -- .. ------R. L. Cll'mPIl~ (:\Inrk T\\'nin) ('l'lIf('Il:ll'y I'xhihiL
_
~n~nll n. AlllltollY m('mOl'ial I'xhihil
.
-- .. ---------
'I'('xns CellfplIllinl J<Jxpositioll, Lihral',\' ('xllihil
.
------ .. ---

1ft:
~j·l

16~

27:>

Hi-1
12:~

27;')

Expl'J1(lit I1rCS, 1 !l:~fi-:~G
----- ----------------- -. ---.- --- . - --- - - -- 7,32:{
I.'airf:tx, Thom:ls, h:tron, ('stnte :lI'('0111l1 hook :wIJ lIi l'pd.-
l<'airfil'llI AYiatioll Corpol'lltiol1, ;.!ifL
..
. -- ---- --
1"nl' Eastern sf11llip~, tl'nillin.~ (,Plltpl' (projp('t G) :
Rio~raphj(,:tl skptc1ws, eOl11pilatioTl
.__ . __ ._...
-- --------l~
Finnncinl ~t all'lI1('nl. .
.. _
-- --- - -31-1
}.'arl'pl\. DI'. G:thl'iel, gifL
.. _.
. __ --___________
11S
I<'('lkl'nl Hal' Associatioll
. __ ..
.
._.______
----- 108,100
Federal ~Iusic Project_____________________________
120
22:1
Fe(h~l':lfioll A{'I'OIl:1utique de Fl'nlH'p, g-ift_.
.
-------- -118
1"p1\0\\'8, :\rl's. I.p~lie n., ~ifL
--. - .. - ----.-- ---2~~
I<'pnloll, 1\liss G('or~iana C______ --- .... -. -- -----.--- -I<'iIlP AI't~, Dh-ision of. reporL
_
150
1:~:)
I.'ischer, George, g-ifL_._______________________
-------- .
40
-------------.
J.'ishel', Miss Ruth A., research a~~isfanL
2-18
Fitton, Edith. puhlica tiOll
- ------ --- ----- --Florida Emergency Relief Aclministration, gifL
_
163
Folk Song Project. Src Archive of American Folk Song.
Foote, Arthur, .!d l'L
Foreman, Mrs. Gmnt, .!:"i fL
FOl'til', 1\L J., gi l'f

_

133

------- -----------------------.
-------------- ----------

19

10
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Page

:b'oulke, Mr::;. William Dudley, gifL
Foulke, Dr. "Villium DUtlle~r, papers acquirel1
Fox, Miss Margaret R., gifL
:b'riend, William L., gifL

----------_
_
--_

Friends of Music in the Libmry of Congress:
Concerts
Gift

:H
34
36
lOS

129,130,146
----_______
134

Gift, receipts and disbursements__________________________________
Meeting, April 27, 1936____________________________________________
Frienus of the Law Library of Congress________________________________
Fuller, Mrs. Grace H., hibliographies compiJetL________________________
Furniture. antique antI period, bibliography____________________________
Furtado Reis, Senor '1'., gifL_________________________________________
Gardiner Greene Hubbard endowment, purchases through fund__________
Gardner, W. H., gifL_________________________________________________
Gazette of the United Statf's, New York, May 2, 17S0 (information cir
cular)
-_

314
130
111

25(i
25li
22;:;
164
lOS

249
Genealogical reading roonL
_
270
Genealogies presente(L
~
_
22
General Convention of the New Jeru~alem in the U. S. A., gifL
_
20
General Education Board:
Grant for project C________________________________________________
250
Grant for projel't D, receipts and disbursement='
-________
313
Geography, Chair oL_____________________________________ _
125
Germany, rearming h~', bibliograph~r-------------. 255
Gerry Collection
------ - -- - - __ -___ __
__
25
Gertrude Clarke Wbittall Foundation:
Endowment, income
Gift
Gibson, Charles Dana, gifL
Gift and trust funds, financial statements
Gift to the Library, form

_
_

-
-

.
-

.

_
_
_

312
131
l():!

311
IV

Gifts:
Books, pamphlets, etc., received______________
16
Volumes received from publishers (newspapers)
150,153
Gilbert, W. C
-________
255
Godfre~r, Mrs. Edward S., gifL________________________________________
36
Godfrey, Brig. Gen. Edward S., papers acquired________________________
36
Godowsky. Leopold, gifL_______________________________________ __ __ ___ 133
Government publications, "United States Headings" (publication)
49,250
Graham, Rev. Dr. H., journal acquired___________________________
37
Grant, Madison, gifL
.
.
1\),157
Greenwood, Miss Gertrude E., gifL
.
. ---.
._______
35
Greenwood, .Joseph R., bequesL
.
.
32,162
Gregg, Dayid M., gift_________________________________________________
37
Griffin, Miss Grace Gardner, publication
24S, 251
Grimke, Rev. Francis J., gifL________________________________________
19
Griswold, Miss Alice S________________________________________________
233
Grotefend, Miss Emmy LUise, gift_____________________________________
19
Group insurance, bibliography________________________________________
255
Gudger, Mrs. E. C., deposit-__________________________________________
35
Guerra y Sanchez, Dr. Ramiro, gift___________________________________
19
Gufi'ey-Snyder bituminous coal conservation act of 1935, bibliography____
255

Index
Guggenheim Fund. See Daniel Guggenheim Fund.
Page
Guide to the Diplomatic History of tbe United States (publication)
248,251
Haas, Dr. Robert, ~ift________________________________________________ 133
Habeeb, Ahmad, amI brothers, gifL
.
.
. __ -_____
17
Hagerty, Michael J
.
..
189,192
Hamlin, Hon. Charles S., deposiL
25,35
Hamlin, Dr. Percy G., gifL__________________________________________
38
tIanson, J. C. ~I______________________________________________________
233
IIardenberg, Countess Ada, gifL
.
..
19
Harkness Collection:
Mexican documents, calendar, publication____________ __
43
Peruvian documents, publication
43,250
Hal'lJer, Miss Ethel, gifL__________________________________
164:
Harper, James, gifL
-_ -_______
163
lim'per, Miss Lily, gifL
.______________
163
Harris, Ford 'V., gifL
._ _____ ___ 107
Harris, Roy, gifL
. .
133
Harrisoll, Mrs. Benjamin, gifL
._
__ .
~2, 134
Hastings, Charles H., reporL
.
__
240
Hay, Southard, gifL
-.
257
Ha,yldn, Davitl Judson, reporL
._
2.38
Ha~'ll1ond, Hon. Frank C., gifL_________________________
.
107
Hearst, William Randolph, gift____________________________
117
Heinkel, Ernst, Flugzeugwerke, gift
--___________
226
Hellman, Miss Florence S., reporL
..
253
Herbert, Victor, manuscripts deposited
. _
25
Higgs, E. B., gifL__________________________
19
Hill, Dr. David Spence, gifL
. _.___
19
Hill, Dr. Roscoe R., publicatioll
..
. ._ .
248,252
Hill, Sidney B., gifL
.
19,107
Hine's Legal Directory, Inc.. gifL_________
._
10i
Historical Hecords Survey, W. P. A
.
.___
...
30
Historical Society of York County, I'a., gifL
. __ .__
_
155
Bitt, Mrs. Isaac R., gifL___________________
19
Hitt, Hon. Isaac R., gifL_______________________________________________
19
Hodder, Mrs. F. H., gifL
19,163
Holland, Dr. Leicester B., reporL_____________________________________
159
Holmes, Hon. Oliver Wendell, bcquesL
16,111
Horace bibliography -___________________________________________
49
Housekeeping departmenL____________________________________________
315
Housman, Miss Rosalie, gifL__________________________________________
134
Howe, 1\1rs. Mary, gifL
.
.
314
Howell, Herbert A., publication___________________________
247
Hoyt, Miss Adelia M., reporL__________________________________________
~83
Publication_______________________________________________________
249
Hubbard, Gardiner Greene, endowment, purchases tbrough fund
.___ __
164
Hubert, Mrs. Philip G., gifL______________________________
20
Hummel, Dr. Arthur \V., reporL
-____
168
Publication________________________ ___
249
Huntington, Archer M., endowments:
Income and disbursements
.
_
.________________
312
Purchases through fund
...
__
27
Hurlburt, Dr. Mary C., deposiL__________________
34
Illustration, American, Cabinet oL
. .
.. _ 162,165
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Page

Imperial Airways, Ltd., gifL____________
Index to Special Collections_____________________________________________
Indianapolis Bar AS::iociation Library, gifL_____________________________
Inflation and deflation of the currency, bibliography
-Instructions to Talking-Book Readers (lmblicntion)
Inter-allied uebt to the United States, bilJliogruphy___
_
Interlibrary loan ser\'ice
-____________

225
52

10i
~5[)

240
255

2G5

Illterllutiollul congresses, lluhlications, aee(l~:..;i()n8__ .
._ .
. .- l)~t
International excllallge
-- __ ------- --ii,l
IllternationulMark Twain Society, gift
--- :20,~n
Investment trusts, bibliogral)h~~
~_ . - .__ -_. -_.__ .-- _:'!G[i
.Jackson, Andrew, letter book ncquirelL_________________________________
~{2
,lackson, B\'t. Maj. Thomas J., lettl·rs. ll}wtostats al'quirelL_________________
:n
Jackson, William Steell & Son, gifL
lOS
Jacoby, 1\Irs. Catherine l\Iurray, gifL
- - - - - - - - - ---__
~O
James, Prof. Eldon IL
- - -___
. - .. -__
_
112
Jameson, :Miss Caroline W., gifL
-3i
Jameson, Dr. J. Franklin, rellorL---__
~~O
Publication
~----- 248
Jameson, Dr. R E., diaQ' and lcttcr::i acquirl'u________
37
.Tapanese literature, acccssiolls
1U5
Jesup, Thomas S., papers acquirell
-. -3lJ
Jorgensen, Dr. Arne, gifL
-___
115
John Davis Batchelder Collectioll
:!-1
Johnson, Clarence G., llublication--2-18
Johnson, Lewis F., gifL
-__________ __
108
Johnston, :Miss Frances Benjamin
.__
lGI
Johnstons of Elgin, Ltd., gil'L________________________________________
20
Jones, Alfred, aid
C.
2~8

JOlle~

~

:2~237

Jones, Mi::is Ella II., gifL_______________________________________________
3:i
Jones, L. Ewing, gifL__________________________________________________
20
Journals of the Continental COllgress
----------- -H, 2-18,250, 2G2
Junkers l\Iotorellbau, gifL
--_ __
_
22G
KLl\I (Royal Dutch Air Lines), gifL__________________________________
2~5
Kakehi, Rintaro, gifL_________________________________________
_
~Ol
Kellen, Dr. William Vail, gifL________________________________________
108
Ker, Miss Annita M.:
Compilation of guiUe to Mexican official publiclltiOll::i_______________
li7
Gift
108
~_______

Key to Symbols Used in the Union Catalog (llulllicatioll)
250
~inuler, Dr. Hans, gifL_____________________________________
134
Kingsbury, Dr. Susan 1\1., puhlicatiolL
2-lS,2Gl
Kingsley, Della 1\1., }lublicatioll_______________________________________
2-17
Klee, Mr. and Mrs. 'Villium B., gifL_________________________________
~O
Kletsch, Ernest, reporL_______________________________
47
Koenig, Dr. 'Valther lj"'-_______________________________________________
Z-~G
~oerper, :Miss Anna C., death________________________________
~,:m
Koo, T. K., gifL_____________________________________________________
177
Kremer, Alvin W
2i1
Langhans, Dr. Paul, gifL____________________________________________
1U;
Larned, Daniel R, letters llcqnired___________________________________
37

Ind('x
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Ln:-;key, Miss Pearl C., gift
.______________
_
:!n,I07.10S
La Violette, Dr. Wesley, g-ifL
----.
13-t
Law Lihrary. reporL--------------______
6."
Capitol Branch
.
. -- __ . _ - --_
108
Puhlication
.___
__
247
Law Reporter Printing' Co., gifL______________________
_ 108
I.. p:ly'itt, .Tnlinn, rf']lort_________________________
~:~:!
Snpenision of expansion of Puhlic Catalog'
._
~7~
Lep, P. C
.________________________________ _
.__.________
Lpc, Richard, letters neqnit'(,IL
.
-____________ _
31
.______ _
31
Lf'f'. Thomas. If'tters acf]llirp(L
Lpgi:-;]ntion affcf'ting' nIP Lihrn1'Y of Cong'1'c:-;:-; (7-tth Cong.. :!(] Spss.) _ .___ _
:{:{:--,
LCg'islative Refp1'pn('1' S('l'vjep, 1'1']1orL__________________________
::o~
Pllh]icatioIL
.___
__
248
Ll'iehtflugzeughau Klemm, gift
._________________________________
22li
Lpisllre, hibliog'l":lphy
.
.______
:!!ifi
Lewis, Han. L:Hv!'t'lll.'e. aid__________________
__
_
70
Lihrnrinns i"in('l\ hll'l'ption of Lihmry__
y
Lihraries:
Contrihntiolls 10 Union C'ntn]o,l.:"__
-Ii
Depositories for pl'in1:c(] ('anls
.
.__
Library of Congress Trust Funl1 Boar(1:
Act creating hoard_____________________ _
_
._________
3:{!
Act creating l:.oa1'l1, amendmcnts_________ _
~
IDxpensps. aeeounL
.
~l;i
Income nccllunL______________________
:n~
l\Ienlbers
IV
:l!l~

Orgllllization, etc. (information lcaflet)________

Lilly, .T. K., gifL_____________________________________________________

241)
1:~4

List of Amerienn Doctornl Dissertntions (publication)__________________
24ti
J.. i1:tllucr, Lucius N., gift______________________ _
~O
Loan service, inlpl'library
.____
___
__
_
2()fi
IJoefller, 1\1rs. Charles 1\1artin, hcquest
]3~, 140
Lomnx. .Tohn A.. reporL______ _
.
147
Gift
_
_
1:3:~, l . W
Pllblication___________________
__
_
__
2-t!l
Lon~. HIH'Y Pierce. hihliography___
__
2;;:;
I.ongworth Founl1ation. Sec Nicllo1al' Lon~wnrth Foundation.
Lowell, l\lrs. James S .. gifL
_
Lugar<], Cecil Edward, gift
_
Lumbel' inl1ustry. hibliography
_
_
Lumber industry, N. R. A. 11l1d. bibliogrnphy
Lynch, 1\1iss Luc~· G.. girt_________________
__
_
_
MeClintock, Walter, <1eposiL
_
H!l
_
l\IeGl\Orge. Henry H., appointml'lIL
27
:\fal'1,. Carl T., gifL
_
lOS
:\Iaekall, Leona 1'<1 L., ailL
_
_
:\IcKinley, William, 11apers acquired
:\Icl\Iurtrie, Douglas C., aid
_
_
MacNair, 1\1iss :Mary WilSOll
Puhlica tiollS
.
_
l\ fa IHwr, Prof. I va r, gifL
_
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Manuscripts, Division of, reJloI'L
- _
_
30
Pnhlicntions_______________
_
__
_
~4S, 250
~J:lPS, Division of, reporL_______________________
__
_ 114
Pl1blicntions
-__ __
_ __
248
:UartpI, Charles________________
_
.
._
2B~
Mlll·tin. Col. Lawrence, report-_
_
___ ._______
1H
PuhJicntions___________________
248
Martin, Miss Nella J________________________
:!:t:?, ::?:m, 2.::?
Marvin, Langdon P., g-if'L_____________________________
11.
l'Inr;\'land .Tournnl nnll Thl' Baltimore Advl'1'tis('l' of August 20, 1773 (in
formnrf:ion circular)
_
~Insa,
Seuor Gerardo, gifL
_
11~
j\Iasters, EIlgnr Lee. gifL
_
20
~[atteucci. Gino .T.,
resig-nntiOlL_ _
_
~Ifillrtutl. Dr. Vic-tor 1\£., gifL
_ lOS
L\!Pflieynl anfl renaissaJH'P ll1ann~el'ipts, censns. Sec Census of medieval
nnll renais:-:ance mnunscripts (project C).
M:edicvnl mnnuscripts:
Librtlry collection___________ _ __ __ J____
_
_
30
Rotographic reproductions______________________
_
42
:.\Ierchnnt mnrine, American, bibliography
_
Mexican documents, Harkness Collection, calendar, pnblication
_
·14
~Iexican offiCial puhlications, guide
_
6j"
Mexico, Government of, gifL
_
118
Mexico City, UniYersiflad Nncional Aut(lllnma. gift
_ lOS
Meyer. Dr. H. H. B.:
Pnblication
_
249
Retirelnent
_ :!.290
:.\Ieyer, :i\1iss J os(>
_
110
Military activities of American Loyalbts in the Revolntion
_ ~5()
Military history, manuscript mntel'inl nequireIL
_
Miller, Mrs. Charles 0., gifL
_
Miller, Dr. Hunter:
Aid
Deposit

-

_
_

Mississippi, bib1iograph~·------------------------------------------ _
Modern Language Associntion of An1l'l'ica, rotograph service, reporL
_
Notable accessions
_
Modern political systems, bibliog1'llphy
_
l\Iohunclro, Prof. Otis L., gifL
_
Monroe, Jnmes, letters acqnire(L
_
M{)nthly Check-List of State Publications
_
-_
Moore, Mrs. AdaSmnlI. gift, financial statemenL
Morgan, George W., report__ .
_
Morris, Ernest, ahL
_
Morrison, Hugh A
_
Moving pictures, bibliographr
_
_
Music, Division of, reporL
Publicatioll
_
Music Project, FederaL
_
l\I~'er, Brig. Gen. Albert J., papers acquired
_

()."i

36

255
42
43
256

lOS
247

314
231
70
271

255
128
24n
129
36
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Myers, Mrs. Louise Chase, gifL_________________________________________
:::14
Nashi pictographic manuscripts
]84,192
Nast, Cyril, gifL
- __ __ _
102
National Aeronautic Association, gifL______________________
22;)
National Association of 'Vomen Lawyer~, gifL_______ _ __ __
lU~
National Cathedral Library, ai<1____________________
__
32
National defense, bibliogl·aphy___________________
_
_ 2;j(j
National Recovery Administration, bibliograph.,,- __ _
___ ----____ _ ~54
National Research Council of Canada, gifL________________
__
22;3
Naval history, manuscript material acquireIL__________________________
38
Neutrality, American policy, bibliography______________________________
250
New-England Courant, Boston, l\Iass., of February H, 17:.!:~ (illrorlllatiull
circular)___________________________________________________________
249
New Englanll Wcekly Journal, Boston, 1\lass., of April S, 1728 (informa
tion circular)______________________________________________________
249
]08
New Jersey State Bar Association, gifL
New .Jerusalem, General convention of the, gifL______________________
~O
Xew York County Lawyers Association, gift________________________
108
Xew York Morning Post of November 7, 178.'3 (information circular)
:!49
New York Public Library, gifts
~O, 22:::;
Newcomb, Carmen A., gifL
,
107.108
XewHpapers:
Accessions_______________________________________________________
150
Gifts from publishers
-1;,0,lfi:3
Newspapers, American Eighteenth Century, Chcek Li:-::t of, :!tl editiuIL_ 1;;0,2;:;0
Nicholas Longworth Foundation:
Endowment, income and disiJurselllcnts_________ _
:)12
Endowment, increase______________________
131
Nicholas Longworth Memorial ConcerL___________ _
1:31, 14G',314
Xichols, Mrs. l\Iaude G., reporL_________________
_ 279
Publication
249
___
20
Nljhoff, 'Vouter, gifL____________
Ochoa, Alvaro Leonor, gifL______________
21
O'Conor, Hon. Robert n., gifL__________
108
"
Officers of the Librury____________________
Oklahoma State Bar Journal, gifL___________
lOti
Orieiltalia, Division of, reporL_______________________________________
Hi8
Publication
249
Orthoplane Theorems (publication)
230
Oxford Lectern Bible
21,2:3
Ozarks, bibliography_________________________________________________
255
Palmer, Dr. T. S., aid_______________________________
16:3
Pan American Institute of Geography and History____________________
1:28
Pares, A. Jacqucs, gifL_______________________________
_
6:J
Parsons, Henry S., reporL
--____________
1;:;0
Patten, 'Villiam, gifL______________ _
1li4
Patterson, Miss Grey_________________________________________________
233
Peabody Institute Library, trustees, gift______________________________
107
Peabody Library Association, trustees, gifL___________________________
21
Penfield, Mrs. Edward, gifL__________________
164
JO-t
Penfield, lDdward, drawings, exhibiL________________________

358
Pl'nnell, Mrs. EIil'.abeth Robins:
Dea til.

11/([ e.l~

-- ------- ---- - -- - - -- ---

l'ugc

15D

Gifts---------------------------------------------------------- 5,21,15D
Pennell, Joseph, hequesL--------------------------------------------- 8,159
Pl>nnsylvania Gazette, Phihlllcll1hia, of Decemher :!-t. 1728 (information

2·19

circular) -------------------------------------------------------
150
Periodical DiYision, rl'pol'l------------------- -------
249
Puhlications------- ------------------- - -- --
235
Perley, Clarellt'e \V.• l'l~pllrL
-------- - - --
255
Pl'rmanpllt Court of International ,JU:-:tkl', hihlio~r:lJlhy-
38
Perry, C:ll1t, l\latthew Calbraith, pavers acquirl'IL-
43
Peruvian documents, Harkness Colll'diOll, llulllil'atiIlIL------
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225
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226
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Society of British Aircraft Constructors, Ltd.. gifL_____________________
215
Sossnitz, Dr. I .. g-ifL______________________________________________
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24fi
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Subject Subdivisions, 6th ed
- - - - - - ---- 250
_
225
SUdre, Edonanl, gifL________
Superintendent of Buildings, reporL
--___________
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Supreme romt of the rnited Statp~. hihlio~l'aphy- __ _
~34
Supreme Court of the United States, lihr:try---------:":5,6S
Sutro, Miss Ottilie, gift
.
. __ .
22
Sutro, Miss Rose, gifL______________________
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Swingle, Dr. Walter T., notes on Chinese famine herhals, etc_____ __
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PubIicatiOlL
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.____________________________
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Vol1hehr, Dr. Otto H. F., g-ifL___________
_
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"'ag-ncr. Dr. William F .. g-ifL___
-
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_
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_
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._
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-_________ _
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--_
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